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RODGER J. HECKMAN
Plaintiff
vs.

*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT

*

FOR

*

CARROLL COUNTY

JANIS L. BEERS

COURT''

Case NO.

Defendant

p>0

C-97-23951

*******

*******

JUDGMENT OF ARSOLUTE DIVORCE
THIS

cause

standing

ready

for

hearing

and

being

duly

submitted, the proceedings have been read and considered by this
Court.
WHEREUPON, it is this
by

the

Circuit

Court

for

^ti day of
Carroll

(^CVWt^

County,

ORDERED,

1997,
that

the

Plaintiff, Rodger J. Heckman, is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce
from the Defendant, Janis L. Beers; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Plaintiff, Rodger J. Heckman,

is granted

the care and custody of the parties' three minor children; namely,
Brendan Heckman, born August 28,
1992; and Krisha Heckman,
between the Defendant,

1989; Ian Heckman, born April 6,

born January 27,

Janis L.

Beers,

1995, with visitation

and the children as set

forth in the Custody & Property Settlement Agreement entered into
by the parties on September 5,

1997; and it is further

ORDERED, that the Defendant, Janis L. Beers, shall pay child
support

to the

Ninety-eight
commencing
Property
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Dollars

September

Settlement

September 5,

DD

Plaintiff,
and
1,

Rodger J.

Heckman,

Ninety-two

Cents

1997,

Agreement

as

set

entered

1997; and it is further

forth
into

in the
($98.92)
in
by

the
the

amount
per

of

week

Custody &
parties

on

CQCKrn7?rA6E^02

ORDERED, that the Defendant is required to notify the Court
within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so long
as this Support Order is in effect and that failure to notify the
Court of a

change of

address or employment

shall

subject the

Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars
($250.00); and it is further
ORDERED, that the Custody & Property Settlement Agreement
entered

into

incorporated,

by
but

the
not

parties
merged,

on

September

into

this

5,

1997,

Judgment

is
of

hereby

Absolute

Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED, that the costs of this proceeding are waived.

JUDGE
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CUSTODY & PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this .£__'day o£ j'''-yaJc-^J?*-*
1997, by and between RODGER J. HECKMAN, hereinafter caJled "Husband,'
and JANIS L. BEERS, hereinafter called Wife."
Explanatory Statement
The parties were married by a civil ceremony nn May 16,
1986 in Pennsylvania. Three children were bom to them as a
result of their mnrhage, namely, Brendan Heckmnn, horn August
28, 1989; Ian Ileckman, born April 6, 1992; and Knsha lleckman,
born January 27, 1995. Differences have arisen between the
parties and they are now and have been since January 8,1997
living separate and apart from one another, without cohabitation.
The parties acknowledge that the Husband has a just cause for
divorce from the Wife on the basis of Wife's adultery which
Husband has neither condoned nor forgiven. It is the mutual
desire of the parties in this Agreement to settle all questions of
custody of their minor children, maintenance and support,
alttnony, counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or
estate of the other, and in the property owned by them jointly or
as tenants by the entireties, and in marital property, and all other
matters of every kind and character arising from their marital
relationship.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual
covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties hereby
covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective date hereof.
1)

NON-WAIVER OF GROUNDS. Nothing contained in this

Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground
for divorce which either of ihem may now or hereafter have against the other,
the same being hereby expressly reserved.
2)

REL1NOUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS. The parties

shall continue to live separate and apart, free from interference, authority and
control by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried, and each may
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conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade which to
him or her shall seem advisable for his or her sole and separate use and
benefit, without, and free from, any control, restraint, or interference by the
other party in ail respects as if each were unmarried. Neither of the parties
shall hereafter interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in any way to
exercise any marital control or right over the other, or to have any marital
relations with the other, or to exert or demand any right to reside in the home
of the other. F-ach party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as
fully and tothe same extent as if they had never joined in matrimony.
Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for
himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, personal representatives and
assigns, grants, remises and releases to the other, any and all rights or
interests which he or she now has or may hereafter acquire in the real,
personal or other property of the other. Each of the parties agrees to execute
and deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other instruments as
from time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the other party to
deal with his or her property as if he or she were married. Each of the parties
releases all claims and demands of any kind or nature against the other party,
including all interests incident to the marriage relation nor or at any time
hereafter existing or occurring in the property or estate of the other party, or in
marital property, either statutory or arising at common law, specifically
including all claims, demands and interests arising under the Family Law
Article, Section 8-201, et seq.. Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time to time
amended, and specifically including any right to act as the other's personal
representative.

It is the intention of each and both parties that during their

2
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respective lifetimes Lhey may deal with their separate estates as if they were
unmarried and that upon the death of either, the property, both real and
personal, then owned by him or her shall pass by his will or under the laws of
descent, as the case may be, free from any right of inheritance, title or clnim in
the other party as if the parties at such time were unmarried.
3)

CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION.

1 [usband shall have the sole care and custody of the parties minor
children. The Wife hereby acknowledges that it is in the best interest of the
children that she have only supervised contact with the children and she does
not wish to have supervised visitation with the children and hereby waives
visitation with the children subject only to further order of the court upon the
showing of a change of circumstances.
4)

CHILD SUPPORT.

Wife agrees to pay ro Husband, for support and maintenance of
the uiinoi Children; child support as required in accordance with Maryland
Child Support Guidelines set forth in the Annotated Coda oj Maryland Family
Law Article 12-204 et seq. as from time to time amended until the first to occur
if any of (he following events (1) death of the Child or Wife, (2) marriage of the
Child, (3) the child becoming self-supporting or (4) the Child's arrival at the age
of eighteen (18) years.

The parties agree that they have exchanged financial

information and based upon that information, rhe current child support
guidelines require the Wife to pay unto the Hushand for each of the minor
children the sum of One Hundred Forty Ore Dollars and Seventy Nine Cents
($141.70) per month or Thirty Two Dollars and Ninety Seven Cents
per week.
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The Wife is in arrears as to the payment of child support in this
matter.

The currant arrearage is Three Thousand One Hundred Sixty Five

Dollars and Forty Four Cents ($3,165.44). Husband agrees to waive the
arrearage herein and the Child support payments shall be made on a weekly
basis beginning on September 1, 1997. Should Wife fail to make three weekly
payments within any six week period, the Wife consents to the entry of a
Earnings Withholding Order pursuant to Annotated Code of Maryland, Family
Law Article Section 10-120 through 10-134, as from time to time amended, to
effectuate the payment of the child support as detailed herein.

Wife shall

advise the Husband of her address and shall provide to Husband any
information of change of employrnent status, including but not limited to the
name and address of any employer.
5)

ALIMONY AND SUPPORT.

It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter they shall each
maintain and support themselves separate!}' and independently of the other.
Accordingly, and in consideration of this Agreement, Wife releases and
discharges Husband, absolutely and forever, for the rest of her life, from any
and all claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimony and
support, both pendente lite and permanent; and Husband releases and
discharges Wife, absolutely and forever, for the rest of his life, from any and all
claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimony and support, both
pendente lite and permanent.
6
,

INSURANCE.
Health Insurance.

Husband agrees to maintain his

existing medical insurance policy or other policy provided by his employer, for
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the children until each has attained the age of eighteen (18) years. Wife agrees
and covenants that she shall pay one-half (1/2) of all expenses not covered by
insurance, "which shall include but not be limited to dental, orthodontic,
psychological, psychiatric, rehabilitative, therapeutic and and/or custodial
expenses necessary for the Child during the period Husband shall maintain
health insurance coverage on said parties..
Automobile Insurance.
A.

Husband shall be solely responsible to pay the premium for

automobile insurance on the 1984 VW Vanagon automobile, hereinafter
conveyed to him to be his solely and exclusively. Husband shall hold and save
Wife harmless from the expenses which she covenants to pay in this
paragraph, and shall indemnify her from any liability therefor.
Automobile Insurance.
B.

Wife shall be solely responsible to pay the premium for

automobile insurance on the 1990 VW Vanagon automobile, hereinafter
conveyed to her to be hers solely and exclusively.

Wife shall hold and save

Husband harmless from the expenses which she covenants to pay in this
paragraph, and shall indemnify him from any liability therefor.
7.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

A.

Each of the parties shall own and enjoy as his or her sole

and separate properly, free from all claims of the other party, all of the items of
wearing apparel, personal ornaments, accessories and jewelry now in the
possession of each party respectively.
B.

Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties divided

their personal property. The parties agree that all tangible personal property
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and household chattels presently located at Wife's residence shaJl be and
remain the sole and exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of any interest of
Husband, and all tangible personal property and house chattels presently
located at Husband's residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive
property of H\isband( free and clear of any interest of Wife with the exception
of the following items which shall be the sole and separate property of the Wife,
one piano, all sheet music and one dresser. Each party shall retain, as his or
her sole and separate property, any stocks, bonds, or other securities, savings
or checking accounts, and other assets of any kind or nature in his or her own
name, free and clear of any interest of the other.
C.
from

all

claims

Wife shall retain as her sole and separate property, free
of

Husband,

the

1990

VW

Vanagon

automobile,

notwithstanding the manner in which said automobile is currently titled. Said
automobile is subject to a loan. Wife hereby agrees to assume sole
responsibility to pay said loan, and Wife shall hold and save Husband harmless
from the expenses which she covenants lo pay herein, and shall indemnify
Husband from any liability therefor.

To effectuate the purpose of this

paragraph, both parties shall execute and deliver such titles, assignments and
other documents and writings as may be necessary to effect the registration of
said automobile in the Wife's name alone.
D.

Husband shall retain as his sole and separate property,

free from all claims of Wife, the 1984 Vanagon automobile, notwithstanding the
manner in which said automobile is currently titled. To effectuate the purpose
of this paragraph, both parties shall execute and deliver such titles,
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assignments and other documents and writings as may be necessary to effect
the registration of said automobile in the Husband's name alone.
8

PENSONS.

Each of the parties is a participant in a pension plan with their
current employer. The parties are knowledgeable that there is a marital share
as it relates to each of the pension plans However, it is the mutual desire of
the parties that in consideration of this Agreement, Wife releases and
discharges Husband absolutely and forever for the rest of her life from any and
all claims and demands, past, present and future, on said pension, and the
husband releases and discharges Wife absolutely and forever for the rest of his
life, from any and all claims and demands, past, present and future, as to
Wife's pension.
Q

DEBTS.

Each party shall assume all responsibility for debts contracted by
himself or herself up to the date of this Agreement, and each shall hold and
save the other harmless from any and all liability therefor. From and after the
date of this Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will
not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract or
attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on behalf of each

other, and as to any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from
and after the date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her own
debt or liability, and shall hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify the
other, from any such debts or obligations.
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10.

INCOME TAX RETURN.

The parties shall file separate Federal and State income tax
returns for the calendar year 1997, and for any subsequent year during which
the parties shall be Husband and Wife and entitled under the applicable laws
and regulations to file joint returns. The Husband shall claim the children aws
his dependents.
11.

MUTUAL RELEASE. Except for the rights provided in this

Agreement, the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, waive, surrender and
assign unto the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns,
all claims, demands, acrnunts and muses of action (including any rights or
claims which may now exist or hereafter arise under Family Law Article, Section
8-201, et seq.. Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time to time amended),
which either of them may have against the other, and they do hereby further
mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, all of the right, title, interest and claim
which said parties, respectively might now have or hereafter acquire as the
Husband, Wife, widower, widow or next of kin, of the other party, successor or
otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that either of said parties
may now own or hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said parties
has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, direct or indirect,
including any rights of dower, curtesy, community or marital property,
statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widows or widowers rights, and
including any rights or claims which may now exist or hereafter arise under the
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time to time may
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be amended, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of
any real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed at the time of
his or her death, or any right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever
therein, including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so dying.
12.

COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS.

Each of the parties

shall pay his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection with their
separation and divorce. Each party hereby waives the right to assert any claim
against the other party for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or her
at any time in the past, present or future. If a divorce proceeding is brought by
cither party against the other, the parties shall divide all court costs thereof,
including any Master's fee, equally between them.
13.

FURTHER ASSURANCE.

Each of the parties agrees to

execute such other and further instruments and to perform such acts as may
be reasonably required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement.
14.

INDEPENDENT COUNSEL. Husband hereby acknowledges

that Martha Ann Sitterding, Esquire has represented him and rendered legal
advice to him with respect to the marital rights of the parties and in connection
with

the

negotiation

and

execution

of this

Agreement.

Wife

hereby

acknowledges that Stephen Tully, Esquire has represented her and rendered
legal advice to her with respect to the marital rights of the parties and in
connection with the negotiation and execution of this Agreement.
15.

COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS.

Each party shall pay

his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection with their separation and
divorce.

9
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Court Costs.

If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party

against the other, the parties shall divide equally all open court costs thereof,
including any Master's fee.
16.'

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE. Each party acknowledges that

he or she has been informrd of the income, assets, liabilities, and financial
circumstances of the other party. Each party is satisfied with the nature and
extent of the financial disclosure, and each has had the benefit of the advice of
counsel of his or her own selection or waived the same.
17.

INCORPORATION IN DECREE. With the approval of any

court of competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the
parties may be instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement shall be
incorporated in said decree of divorce.

Notwithstanding such incorporation

this Agreement shall not be merged in the decree, but shall survive the same,
and shall be binding and conclusive on the parties for all time. In the event the
court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision
thereof, in said decree, then and in that evetit the parties for themselves and
their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will
nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions thereof.
18.

NON-MODIFICATION.

None of the provisions of this

Agreement shall be subject to modification by any Court except ones pertaining
to child custody, visitation and support.
19.

NOTICE. So long as either party has any duty or obligation

to the other party or to the children of the parties pursuant to this Agreement,
each party shall keep the other informed of his or her then residence from time

10
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tn time, Any notice given pursuant to this Agreement may be directed to the
party's nddress last disclosed or known to the other.
20.

RECONCILIATION.

No

continuation,

reconciliation

or

resumption of the marital relationship shall operate to void this Agreement. It
is the mutual intent of the parties that the provisions of this Agreement of
propertv rights shall nevertheless continue in full force and effect without
abatement of any term or provision hereof, except as otherwise provided by
written agreement duly executed by each of the parties after the date of
reconciliation.
21.

VOLUNTARINESS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT. The parties

mutually agree that in entering into this Agreement, each party signs this
Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with the intent of fully
settling and determining all of their respective rights and obligations growing
out of or incident to their marriage.

Each party was represented by

independent counsel of his or her own selection in the negotiation and
execution of this Agreement, or waived the right to same.

Each party

acknowledges that he or she fully understands the contents and legal
significance of this Agreement.
22.

CONTROLLING LAW. This Agreement shall be interpreted

in accordance with and controlled by the law of the State of Maryland.
23.

HEADINGS. Any headings preceding the text of any of the

paragraphs in this Agreement are inserted solely for the convenience of
reference and shall not constitute a part of the Agreement, nor shall they be
construed to have any effect or significance with respect to the construction or
meaning of any of the paragraphs of the Agreement.

11
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24.

INTEGRATION CLAUSE. This Agreement contains the final

and entire understanding of the parties. There are no representations, terms,
conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or understandings,
oral or written, upon which cither party has relief or upon which they intend to
be bound, other than those expressly set forth herein.
23

RESCISSION OF PRIOR AGREEMENT(S1. This Agreement

expressly supersedes any previous marital settlement agreement(s) made
between the parties hereto, and the parties hereby agree that all previous
agreements between them relative to all matters set forth in this Agreement,
whether written or oral, are extinguished to the extent not expressly set forth
herein
26
A.

MISCELLANEOUS.
No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted for or

against any party hereto by reason that said party or his or her legal
representative drafted all or any part hereof.
B. This Agreement shall be executed in duplicate or more copies,
and each executed copy shall have the same force and effect as if it were the
original copy.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hcreundcr set their
hands and seals the day and year first above written.

fesA ii0^J^^m
SL/tL)
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, TO WIT.;
1 HEREBY CERTIFY jfhatop this If*^" day of Ji<^J
19JI2;
the above-named /il-cdio/>'
.
'I. M^^^Tefsonally appeared. before
me and made
oath in due formi of liw that the matters and facts set forth in
L the foregoing
Agreement, with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and
correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact
act and deed and that ^t^- has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

/.//
NotaI-^>^^iJQli6•'•^ rty
My Commission Expires:

/ ^

Uh

STATE OF MARYLAND. CARROLL COUNTY, TO^T^-sf^
I HEREBY CEgfIFY that on this _5
day of ^4yn^ t 19 ?_?
the above-namedO^^^^c^^/^v/^ppersonally appeared before'me and made
oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing
Agreement, with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true and
cprrect as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact
'/*>-*<_- act and deed and that yfiAu. has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.
/

Notary Public
My Commission Expires: "7 / " / y

'•;oU"-./
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IXTHE

bTEWART DOUGLAS ORNDORPF

«K.
v-

M

CfRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

STACY HOPH ORNDORFF

CARROLL COUNTY

cc.;

CASE NO: C-97-25O60

Defendant

lUUGMLNJ OF DfVORCE

This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the parties, the
proceeding? were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON [T IS ORDERED thi^^day ofJ^fentef, 1997, thai the Plaintiff,
STEVVARI DOUGLAS ORNDORFF, be and he is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from
his wife, the Defendant, STACY HOPE ORNDORFF; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the care and custody of the minor child of the
parlies, ASFILEIGH MADISON ORNDORFF (bom: December 24, 1992) he granted to the
parties jointly with the Plaintiff to have temporary primary physical custody and reserving
to the Defendant reasonable rights of visitation, ^11 of which is subject to the further order of
this court, and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that both parlies he charged generally for the support
and maintenance of their minor child;
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between the parties dated
March 4,1996, and filed in this case, be ami the same is incorporated herein but not merged
herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent with this Order; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue ol their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FUR I HER ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the cost of this proceeding and the
Master's fee.

x
JUDGE
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

dH

AGREEMENT is entered into this
T'
day of
1996, by and between STACY HOPE ORNDORFF
("Wife") and STEWART DOUGLAS ORNDORFF("Husband").
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties weie married by a religious ceremony on
October 6, 1991 in Baltimore City, Maryland. One child was
born to them as a result of their marriage, namely,
ASHLIEGll
MADISON
ORNDORFF,
born
December
24,
1992,
hereinafter referred to as "Child."
Differences have
arisen between rhc parties and they are now and have been
since February 26, 1996 living separate and apart from one
another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in separate
abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent
of ending thoir marriage. It is the mutual desire of the
parties in this Agreement to formal i^e their voluntary
separation and to settle all questions of alimony, counsel
fees, their respective rights in the property or estate of
the other, and in property owned by them -jointly or as
tenants by the entireties, and in marital property, and all
other matters of evexy kind and character arising from
their marital relationship.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and
mutual covenants and understandings of each of the parties,
the parties hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of
the effective date hereof,
1. RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS
The parties, having mutually and voluntarily agreed to

separate

nn

February

26,

1996,

shall

continue

to

live

separate and apart, free from interference, authority and
control by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried,
and each may conduct,
carry on and engage
in any
employment, business or trade which to him ui her shall
seem advisable for his or her sole and separate use and
benefit, wirhour, and free from, any control, restraint, or
interference by the other party in all respects ds if each
were unmarried.
Neither of the parties shall molest or
annoy the other or seek to compel the other to cohabit or
well with him or her by any prnreerli ngs for restoration of

Act i oii
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conjugal rights or otherwise, or exert or demand any right
to reside in the home of the other.

2. CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION
The Child shall be in the joint legal
custody of the
parties with primary physical custody with Wife.
Father
shall have the tight to reasonable and liberal
visitation
to include specifically;
Every other Friday from 7PM to Sunday 7PM, every
Christmas and Baster, every other holiday on an alternating
basis, and 2 consecutive weeks in the Summer, which Husband
must reserve by June 1st of each year.
Husband shall have visitation with his daughter the
two weekends
Immediately
fcllowinq
the date of
the
execution of this agreement.
During the first of said
weekends, the visitation will be held at the marital home.
Husband shall have visitation with his daughter one night
per week from 4 PM until 8 PM and shall have first option
to provide any child care or babysitting services required
by Wife,

Husband shall provide health insurance on Child, and,
additionally, provide health insurance for Wife until the
final Divorce Decree.
Husband's obligation to provide said
coverage on Child shall continue until child is no longer
eligible lor dependent coverage.
Wife agrees not to move Child teyond a 12b mile radius
of the current marital residence.
Husband agrees to not
take the Child out-of-state without, the consent of Wife.
Wife shall be solely responsible for her own medical and
dental bills which are not covered by insurance.
The
parties shall be jointly and equally responsible for all
uninsured medical and dental billc; incurred for Child..
i. CHILD SUPPORT

PAGt 2 OH 9
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Husband shall pay to Wife, beginning April 1, 1996,
support and maintenance ot the Child, the sum of Seventynine dollars
($79.00) per week, to be recalculated when
Wife cbuains full-time employment, which includes any and
all day care expenses, tintil the first tc occur of any of
the following events with respect to the Child: (1) death
of the Child or Husband; (2) marriage of the Child,- (3) the
Child's becoming self-supporting,
or
(4)
the Child's
arrival at the age of 18 years.
Beginning with the year in
which an absolute divorce is granted. Husband agrees that
for each calendar year in which the Child's primary
residence is with Wife, he shall execute an Internal
Revenue Service term to be provided by the Wife, stating
that he will nor. claim the Child as dependent for that
calendar year. Husband shall give such form zo Wife upon
her request, un UL after January 1 of each year for the
calendar year just ended, to enable Wife to attach it to
her income tax returns.

4 . WATVRR OF AMMONY AND SUPPORT
The parties each do hereby waive any and all claims
for permanent alimony, alimeny pendento lite, and spousal
maintenancn and support, past, present, and future.
5. USE AND POSSESSION
Wife will have use and possession of the marital home
for a period of thirty days from the date of t.ho execution
of this Agreement.
At the end of said period, wife will
move out of the marital home. Husband shall not contact
Wife in person, or by telephone, except in regard to issues
regarding their minor child or their, financial concerns.
6. PERSONAL PROPERTY
A.
The marital home known as 1712 Antler Lane,
Finksturg, Maryland
21048 shall bo listed for sale
within 45 days of this agreement with any reasonable
offer being accepted, Nc final determination as to the
proceeds shall be made at
this time.
Husband shall
have right
of
first refusal
to purchase Wife's
interest in the marital home.
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B.
Except, as oLherwise provided in this Agreement,
each party shall retain, as hi 3 or her sole and
separate property, any aut-omohi 1 e.s, stocks, bonds, or
accounts,
other
securities,
savings
or
checking
certificates of deposit, money marker funds , pension,
profit-sharing plans, individual retirement accounts,
deferred compensation of any kind,
and any other
assets of any kind or nature in his or her own nair.e,
free and clear of any interest; of '-he other.
C.
No final determination in regard to possession of
marital property and household chattels shall be made
at this time.
n.
Upon the execution ol this Agreement, Wife shall
pay to Husband an amount equal to one-half the current
balance of the parties savings account.
7.

DEBT

Husband agrees to pay the Eollowing marital debts:
Baltimore Gas & Electric, Home Equity, Mortgage, Boll
Atlantic,
(Wife
paying
her own
long distance
bill}
Montgomery Wards,
IRS Deficiency Payment» and his car
payment and automebile insurance.
Husband and Wife agree to split the minimum payments
of the following debt until the marital home is sold:
Nordstrom, Amoco, Chevy Chase Loan, FCNB Loan, and her
car payment and automobile insurance.
Thereafter Wife
shall assume and regularly pay said obligations, and
shall indemnify and hold Husband harmless -from all
liability and connection therewith.
8. INCOME TAXES
Beginning from the date of this Agreement, the parties
shall file separate Federal and State income tax returns.
I£ it is determined that the parties will both derive a
greater benefit from filing a joint return, the parties
shall, do so and split the proceeds thereof.
Each party
shall pay the cost of preparing his oi hei own return; and
each party shall hold the other harmless of and for all
claims, taxep, interest, additions to taxes, penalties, and
PAG I: 4 OH 9
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expenseB m
deductions.

connection

with

his

or

her

own

income

or

9. MUTUAL RELEASK AITD HOLD HARMLESS
Sub jeer to anci e>:cept for the provisions of this
Agreement, each party iu released and discharged, and by
this Agreeir.ent: does fur himself or herself, and his or her
heirs, legal representatives, executors, administrators and
assigns, release and discharge the other of and from all
causes of action, claims, rights, or demands, whatsoever in
law or equity. Which either of Lhe parties over had or now
has against the other, except any or all causes of action
for divorce and any cause ot action relating CO the
contracting ot a sexually transmitted or other infectious
disease contracted by one party due to the willfulness or
negligence ol the other party.
Except as provided in this Agreement, neither party
shall incur any liability on behalf ot the other or make
any charge against any account en which the other is
liable, and each party covenants and agrees tc indemnify
the other and save him or her harmless from any liability
for any obligation incurred by him or her.
10, RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR CIVORCE
Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce
which cither may have against the other, now or at any time
in the future, and each party expressly reserves the right
to assert any such claim.
11. COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS
Each of Che parties shall pay his or her own counsel
fees incurred in connect inn with their separation and
divorce.
Bach party hereby waives the right to assert any
claim against the other party for counsel fees for legal
services rendered to him or her at any time in the past,
present or future, except that it either party breaches any
provision of this Agreement, or is in default thereof, said
party shall be responsible for any legal EGOS incurred by
the other in seeking to enforce this Agreement.
If a
divorce proceeding is brought by either party against the
other, the parties shall divide all court eos-.s thereof,
including any Master's -ee, equally between rhom.
PACK 3 OF 9
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12 . FURTHER ASSURANCES
ThR parties £or tliemselves and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to
join in nr execute any instrument" and to do any other
thing or act that may be necessary or proper to carry cut
any part of this Agreement, cr to release any rights in any
property which either of said parties may now own or
hereafter acquire, including the execution and delivery ot
such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry cut
the purposes of this Agreement.
13. MISCELLANEOUS
A.
Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the
parties hereto himself or herself, and his or her
respective
heirs
personal
representatives,
and
assigns, releases all claims, demands, and interests
arising under the Marital Property Act, Md. Family Law
Code Ann. §§8-201 through 8-213, as from time to time
amended, including but not limited to any claim to use
and possession o£ the tamily home, if any; any claim
to use and possession of family use personal property,
if any; any claim to marital property, if any; and any
claim to a monetary award as an adjustment of the
equities and rights of the parties concerning marital
property, if any.
B.
With the approval of any court of competent
jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between
the parties may be instituted at any time in the
be incorporated in said
future, this Agreement
but
not
merged
decree of divorce,
but
••.';
vv-:'•^••\ therein.
!i : • ^
it
further
agreeri
that
regardless
of
whether
this
Agreement or any part thereof is incorporated in any
such decree, the same shall not be merged in said
decree but said Agreement and all of the terms thereof
shall continue to be binding upon the parties and
their respective heirs, personal representatives and
assigns.
C.
The parties mutually agree that in entering into
this Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely
and voluntarily for the purpose and with the intent of
fully sett', ir.g and determining all of thair respective
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rights and obligations growing out of or incidental to
their
tr.arriage.
Each
party
was
represented
by
independent counsel of hi^ or hor own selection in the
negotiation mid execution ot this Agreement. Husband
and Wile acknowledge that this Agreement is a fair and
reasonable agreement, and that it is not the result of
any fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised by
either party upon the other, ox by dry person or
persons upon either party
D.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this
Agreement, each party expressly reserves any right
which he or she may have, now or in the future, to
receive any Social Security ber.feifits provided by law,
whether such benefits derive from his or her own
earnings cr from this marriage.
It is the intention
of the parties that this Agreement have no effect
whatsoever on their respective rights to receive
Social Security benefits.
E.
Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it
shall
also
mean
the
feminine
gender,
where
appropriate, and rhe plural shall moan the singular,
and vice-versa, where appropriate.
F.
This Agreement contains the entire understanding
between the parties.
No modification or waiver of any
of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless
made in writing, and signed by the parties.
G.
No
provision
of
this
Agreement
shall
be
interpreted for or against any party hereto by reason
that said party or his or her legal represented
drafted all or a::y part hereof.
U.
No provision of this Agreement shall be subject
to modification by any Court, with the exception of
custody,child support or visitation.
I.
Should any
held, or deemed
as contrary to
Maryland or any
parties intend
Agreement shall
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provision of this Agreement be found,
to be unenforceable, voidable or void,
law or pub! Lc policy under the laws of
other State of the United States, the
that the remaining provisions of this
nevertheless continue in full force
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and be binding upon the patties, their heirs:;, persuiial
xeptesentaLives, executors, and assigns.
J.
Aa Lo these covenants and promises, the parties
hereto
severally
bind
themselves,
their
heirs,
personal representatives and assiqns.
K. The pai_iet: hereby agree that this Agreement shall
be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the
laws of the State ol Maryland.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
the said parties hereto have
hereunrier set their hands and seals the day and year first
above writ ton.
/

imM__ /m^Mtfmtd.

7^

/
(SEAL)

STACjr HORK ORNDORFF

/

^
'-*

STATE OF MARYLAND;

'^^f •

C

^'^^'^\ SEAL)
STEWART DOUGLAS OP.NDORFF

A'

( ' ilif

$L CruiCL TO WIT:
CffA

day of
L996,
the above-named STACY HOPE ORNDOKFK personally
appeared before mo and made oath in due form of law that
the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement
with respect to the voluntary separation of the
parties
are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged
that the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed and
that she has full understanding thereof.
1 HBRBBV CERTIFY that on this

AS WITNESS my hand and Ndtarial Seal.

*mL^

0I(AL£

,.

ni Math*

NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires:
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STATE OF MARYLAND I

(LitArlt CtZC&y TO WTT:

/ 'i TJ^CL •
day of
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that, on this
lyys the above-named
STEWART DQDGLAS OKNUORFF personally
appeared b-fore me and made oath In due form of law that
the matters and facts set forth in the Coregoing Agreement
with respect to the voluntary separation Of the
P^ies
ar^ ^ruc and correct as therein stated and acknowledged
that the said Agreement is in fact his act and deed and
that he has Lull understanding thereof.

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.
•.dr-tt
NOTARY PUBLIC

a
/

,.

/

My Commission Expires: /'D - / ~ f &
<bf

MQV^t
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LETA BARNETT

*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

*

FOR

DAVID C. BARNETT

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

CASE NO.: C-95-20412

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

********

*

*

*

*

the

above

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
In

accordance

with

the

d

findings

Memorandum opinion, it is this

set

forth

in

'Say of October, 1997, by the

Circuit Court of Carroll County,
ADJUDGED,

ORDERED and

DECREED that

the

Counter-Plaintiff,

DAVID C. BARNETT, be and is hereby GRANTED an absolute divorce from
the Counter-Defendant, LETA BARNETT, on the ground of abandonment
and desertion (Family Law Article Section 7-l03(a) (2)); and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that by stipulation the parties shall
have joint legal custody of the two minor children, namely ADAM
BARNETT,

(born June 9,

1980),

and STEPHEN BARNETT,

(born May 6,

1985), with general physical custody to DAVID C. BARNETT, and that
the parties shall communicate and cooperate with each other in all
major or substantially important matters and decisions regarding
health, education and general welfare of the children and that the
parties

shall,

in

good

faith,

endeavor

to

reach

harmonious

decisions regarding the children; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that by stipulation LETA BARNETT shall
have

reasonable

and

liberal

visitation

i>?ith

the

children

at

reasonable times and places and upon reasonable notice to DAVID

U ^V-A^
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BARNETT and that if requested by either party, the visitation shall
be specific; and
It

is

FURTHER ORDERED

that

all

provisions

of

Family Law

Article 9-106 apply regarding the relocation of the minor children;
and
It

is

FURTHER

ORDERED

that

by

stipulation

LETA

BARNETT

transfers all of her right, title and interest to the marital home
to DAVID C. BARNETT and that DAVID C. BARNETT shall be responsible
for all obligations and payments for upkeep, maintenance and debt
on said home; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that by stipulation personal and marital
property

in

the

possession

of

each

party

shall

remain

their

exclusive property,

free and clear of the other party's right,

title

except

or

interest,

that

LETA

BARNETT will

receive the

handmade chairs in the marital home; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that LETA BARNETT be charged generally
with the support of the children subject to modification at a
subsequent hearing to be held no earlier than September, 1998; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED

that DAVID C.

BARNETT pay to LETA

BARNETT as rehabilitative alimony the sum of $2,500.00 per month
from July 1, 1995 through August 1, 1998, and the sum of $1,000.00
per month from September 1,

1998 until September 1, 2000, all by

way of earnings withholding; and
It

is

BARNETT as
property,

FURTHER ORDERED that
a marital
rights

and

award

for the

obligations
-2-
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DAVID C.

of

BARNETT pay

adjustment
the

of

parties

to

LETA

the marital
the

sum

of

Br.dl(nfn2FAGE0029

$101,855.50,

to

be paid

in

two

installments

of

December 31, 1997, and $50,927.75 by December 31,

$50,927.75

by

1993, and that

said amount be reduced to a judgment against DAVID C. BARNETT; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant contribute the sum of
$5,655.00 towards Plaintiff's attorney's fees; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that the amount of $2,655.00 be and the
same is hereby reduced to a judgment against the Defendant and in
favor of MICHAEL B. GREEN, HI, Esquire, attorney for Plaintiff and
the amount of $3,000.00 to be paid directly to LETA BARNETT by the
Defendant; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that each party shall pay one-half of
the open Court costs as may be taxed by the Clerk of the Circuit
Court.

F*"

r

-l
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*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

*

FOR

DAVID C. BARNETT

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

CASE NO.: C-95-20412

LETA BARNETT
Plaintiff/Ccunter-Defendant

Defendant/Ccunter-Plaintiff

*

*********

*

*

*

MEM0RANPUM_0P1NIPN
This matter came before the Court on May 12, 1997 for a trial
on the nrertts of an absolute divorce.
hearing

the

Court

requested

that

At the conclusion of the

the

parties

submit

proposed

judgments and supporting memoranda and held the matter sub curia.
The issues before this Court were alimony, monetary award, health
insurance, child support, and attorney's fees.
FACTS
The parties were married

in a

Baltimore County on September 18, 197 6.
the marriage: Adam C.
Barnett (born May 6,
have

joint

legal

religious

custody

of

in

Two children were born of

Barnett (born June 9,
1985).

ceremony

1980)

and Steven B.

The parties agreed that they would
their

sons with primary physicnl

custody to Mr. Barnett and that Mrs. Barnett is to have liberal and
open visitation.

Furthermore, the parties agreed that Mrs. Barnett

is to transfer all of her right, title and interest in the marital
home to Mr.

Barnett

and that he would be responsible

for the

'^maintenance, upkeep, and debt on the home.

^r

GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE
The

parties

agreed

to
-1-
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proceed

on

the

Defendant's

Supplemental Counterclaim for Absolute Divorce which was filed on
September 9, 1996 on the grounds of abandonment/desertion.

Both

parties testified that Leta vacated the marital home on July 19,
19 95.

Based upon the evidence presented, the Court finds that

Defendant did desert Plaintiff on or about July 19, 1995 with the
intention of ending the marriage and the Court

finds that the

parties have remained separate and apart for a period in excess of
12

months

and

reconciliation.

there

is

no

reasonable

hope

or

expectation

of

The Court also heard testimony that Plaintiff had

lived in the basement of the marital home for three months previous
to

her

leaving

the

home

approximately ten years ago.

and

times

her

the

parties

had

separated

Moreover, she testified that she was

on anti-depressant medication
numerous

that

and had

dissatisfaction

marriage for the past ten years.

and

conveyed to her husband
unhappiness

during

the

The Court awards Plaintiff an

absolute divorce from the Defendant on the grounds of desertion
based on Family Law Article Section 7-103(a)(2).
ALIMONY
Ir. her pleadings and at the trial, Plaintiff is seeking
alimony.

She first requested alimony in her Complainr for Limited

Divorce filed on July 7, 1995 and requested a pendente lite hearing
on the issue of alimony on September 6, 1995.

Defendant requested

a hearing on all pendente lite issues on September 13,
pendente

lite hearing was

never held.

The

1995.

A

parties have been

married to one another for over twenty years and Plaintiff was
primarily a full time homemaker, and was the primary caretaker to
-2-
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both children.

The parties eldest son will be graduating from high

school in 1998 and has his college expenses paid for by a generous
trust fund set up by a family friend, Audrey Parker.

The parties

enjoyed a comfortable lifestyle as Mr. Barnett has been extremely
successful in his business pursuits and was able to financially
provide for the family.

Including his salary,

bonuses,

and S-

Distributions, Mr. Barnett has consistently earned over 5100,000
per year since 1993.
is

His earnings have steadily increased and he

projected to earn over $150,000.00

ownership

interest

in

Richardson

ownership interest in BPC Inc.,
started

in

October,

1996.

and

in

1997.

He has a 25%

Petkovsek

and

a

12.5%

an affiliated company that was

His

distributions

alone

in

these

thriving companies exceed Mrs. Barnett's annual salary which has
not

exceeded

S12,000

since the

separation.

Additionally,

Mr.

Barnett has delayed contributing to a 401K retirement plan with his
new company, BPC Inc., until these divorce proceedings are resolved
while Mrs. Barnett has no retirement savings at all.
Testimony revealed that Plaintiff communicated her desire to
have a career and work outside of the home but that Defendant did
not support her in these goals.

She states that this has been her

desire since approximately 1987.

Plaintiff testified that Mr.

Barnett wanted her to remain home with the children and that her
working would only put then in a higher tax bracket.

Plaintiff

testified that she often felt like a single parent because Mr.
Barnett worked long hours and traveled extensively,

the parties

didn't agree on child rearing and disciplinary issues,
-3-
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family never ate together.

Mrs. Barnett did manage to occasionally

work part time during the marriage.

She worked as a painter, for

an interior decorating firm, and filled in at a dental office.
also did some work for Mr.

She

Barnett's business such as filing,

designing posters for his displays and helping him at rxade shows.
Plaintiff is in her forties and has a high school degree.
1992

she

began

taking

entering nursing school.

prerequisite

courses

with

the

goal

In
of

On August 18, 1994 Mr. Barnett's mother

had a stroke and in November, 19 9 4 she moved in with the Barnett's.
Leta had to quit her studies as in addition to taking care of the
household

and her

mother-in-law too.
and plans

children she was

taking

care

of her

infirm

Mrs. Barnett became a full time student in 1996

to graduate

in May of

1998

and

secure professional

employment as a nurse after she passes her board examinations.

She

expects to start out at a salary in the range of $28,000 - $3 0,000
per year.

Assuming the parties progress in their careers,

Mr.

Barnett will continue to earn approximately four times the amount
or more than Mrs. Barnett can expect to earn as a nurse.
At the time of the separation Mrs. Barnett testified that her
financial

situation was pathetic.

She took no money

from the

parties joint accounts which totaled approximately $30,000.

From

September 19 9 5 through June 199 6 she lived in a snail one bedroom
place with no air conditioning.

Since August of 1996 she has been

renting an apartment for $499.00 per month plus utilities.
she

left the marital home she took virtually nothing

When

from the

family home except for a television, a lamp, and a few endtables.
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She agreed that Mr. Barnett can keep all of the furnishings in the
marital home with the exception of four chairs which she built
herself.

She

borrowed

$3,500

$25,000.00 from her father.
and for tuition.

from

her

life

insurance,

and

These sums were for living expenses

Additionally, she testified that her 1984 vehicle

was falling apart so she purchased a 1988 Honda Prelude in May,
1997 for $3,500.00 so that she would have transportation to school.
It appears to the Court that by pursuing a nursing degree Mrs.
Barnett is well on her way to becoming self supporting.

However,

she has considerable debt to repay and will need time to establish
herself

in

her

profession

and

to

set

up

and

maintain

a

new

household.
The parties are both in good health although the Court notes
that Mrs.

Barnett has had a prior surgery in 1990 but that Mr.

Barnett wanted her to postpone the surgery until the conclusion of
a busy food show season.

Mrs. Barnett also testified that in 1994

she became extremely depressed and was prescribed Prozac and that
she had told Mr.

Barnett about her depression and that she was

having suicidal thoughts.
In addition to the parties current financial circumstances,
the Court has carefully considered each of the factors set forth in
the Family Law Article Section §11-106 and has determined to grant
Plaintiff's

request

for

alimony.

Rehabilitative

alimony

is

appropriate and will be ordered in the amount of $2,500.00 per
month

from July

1995

through August

1998

and then reduced to

$1,000.00 per month from September 1998 through September 2000.
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MARITAL PROPERTY/MONETARY AWARD
The

Plaintiff

has

requested

a

monetary

Section 8-205 of the Family Law Article.

award

under

Prior to granting a

monetary award, the Court must first determine which property is
marital property as defined by Section 8-201(e) and then determine
the

value

function

of
of

adjustment

all
a

of

marital

monetary

property

award

inequities

is

that may

under
to

Section

provide

result

a

8-204.

means

The

for

the

from distribution of

certain property in accordance with the dictates of title. Herget
V. Herctet. 319 Md. 466 (1990) .
an award is appropriate,

Then, to determine whether or not

the Court will review the factors set

forth in Section 8-2 05 of the Family Law Article.
The Joint Statement of the Parties

filed on May

identifies the marital property in this case.

12,

1997

By stipulation and

at trial the parties agreed that the house and household personal
property would remain with Mr. Barnett.

Also, the parties agreed

that the wife will keep the 1984 BMW and the husband will keep the
1997 Jeep Grand Cherokee.

The remaining assets of the parties

v/hich are subject to a marital award are a savings & checking
account,

a boat,

and the husband's ownership

interests

in the

businesses of Richardson & Petkovsek and BPC Inc.
Savings and Checking Accounts
Mr. Barnett closed out the parties joint savings and checking
accounts in May 1995.

This is the same time period that Mrs.

Barnett moved into the basement of the marital home.

According to

wife's

the

valuation

in

the

parties
-6-
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Joint

Statement,

savings

•v7;-rm PAGERS
account contained $21,000.00 and the checking account contained
$12,000.00.

Mr. Barnett testified that the value of both cf these

accounts is $0.00 as he used the funds to pay down numerous marital
debts including credit card bills.

Mrs. Barnett has been paying on

the Sears bill and on the AT&T Visa.
Upon review of

the exhibits

it does

not

appear

that Mr.

Barnett paid down nuch marital debt with the $33,00.00 of joint
savings and checking of the parties that existed in May 1995.
fact,

In

most of the credit card debt has more or less remained the

same or increased.

For example, the First Usa Visa had a balance

of $5,300.00 in May 1955 and a balance of $5,372.81 as of March 28,
1997; the First Card Visa had a balance of $11,000.00 in Kay 1995
and a balance of $11,399.38 as of May 12, 1997; and the Chevy Chase
Visa had a balance of $300.00 in May 1997 and $8,950.01 as of March
24, 1997.

Also, the Choice and Discover cards were not listed as

having balances due in Mr. Barnett's financial statements of May 9,
1995 nor August 22, 1995 (Counter-plaintiff's exhibits 1 and 2) but
the current balances due on these accounts as of March 1997 are
$14,011.26 and $9,754.31, respectively.

Furthermore, the debt is

comingled with business expenses Mr. Darnett charges.

Mr. Barnett

testified that he obtained cash advances from the Choice credit
card to buy into his business and that until recently he did not
have a separate credit card to use for business purposes.

He

testified that once he got reimbursed on his expense account he
sometimes kept the cash for personal use and sometimes paid off
that account or other accounts.

The Court finds that the marital
-7-
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property in the savings and checking accounts is $33,000.00.
Boat
Titled in the husband's name is a nine year old MAK0 18 foot
power boat.

Mr. Barnett testified that he and his brother co-own

the boat and that his brother reimburses him for one half of the
payments.

According to the Joint Statement, Mr, Barnett values the

boat at $2,000.00 and Mrs.
The

Court

accepts

Mr.

Barnett values the boat at $5,000,00.

Barnett's

valuation

and

finds

that

the

marital property in the boat is $2,000,00.
Stock interest in Richardson & Petkovsek. Inc. and BPC.

Inc.

Mr. Barnett has a 12.5% ownership interest in the business of
Richardson & Petkovsek,
in BPC,
& P.

Inc.

Inc.

(R & P) and a 25% ownership interest

BPC is a company related to the primary business, R

Mr. Barnett borrowed $25,000 and invested this amount in BPC

in late 1996 to acquire an ownership interest.
Vice-President

of

BPC.

In

the

parties'

Mr. Barnett is the

Joint

Statement,

Mr.

Barnett values the stock in R & P as $12,500.00, the amount of his
initial

investment,

Barnett

did

not

and

place

the
a

stock

value

in

on

BPC

these

as

$5,000.00.

assets

in

the

Mrs.
Joint

Statement but believes that these amounts should be much higher due
to the substantial S Distributions Mr. Barnett has received from R
&

P.

Mr.

Barnett

has

received

the

Distributions from R&P: $12,948 in 1993,
in

1995,

and

Distribution

$41,132
in

in

1996 was

1995.

Mr.

following

amounts

in

S

$34,942 in 1994, $29,089

Barnett

claims

$17,651 but agreed at trial

that

the S

that this

figure was an offset of his non-passive loss from his investments.
-8-
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For the years 1994 and 1995 Mr. Barnett's S Distributions araount to
approximately 30% of his salary and bonus.

For 1996, Mr. Barnett's

S Distribution was approximately 37% of his salary and bonus.

Mr.

Barnett expects to earn approximately $152,000 in salary for 1997
and testified that he expects to make at least the same in regards
to projected s Distributions.

At a projected salary and bonus of

$152,000, the 1997 S Distribution should be at least $45,600, or
30% of $152,000.
The Court finds that the marital property in the Richardson &
Petkovsek, Inc. stock is $163,711 and the marital property in the
BPC,

Inc.

stock is $5,000.

The total marital property in both

stocks is $168,711.
To determine whether or not a monetary award is appropriate,
the Court will review the factors set forth in Section 8-205 of the
Family Law Article.
(1)

Both parties contributed to rhe well being of the family.

The Plaintiff was primarily a housewife and was responsible for
raising the two children and managing the household.

Presently,

one child is 17 years old and the other child is 12 years old.
Defendant was the breadwinner and financially supported the family
by working outside of the home.

Plaintiff also helped Defendant

with his business by filing, making posters,

sorting out orders,

accompanying him on business trips, and occasionally entertaining
clients in the family home.
building up his businesses

Mr. Barnett's extraordinary success in
and

career was

accomplished partly

through Mrs. Barnett's support during the marriage.
-9-
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(2)

The parties property interests have been worked out by

stipulation and are addressed above.
(3)

As

has

been discussed

infra

the parties

disparate in their current economic circumstances.

are vastly
Plaintiff is

unemployed, is not economically self-supporting, and is studying on
a

full

time basis

to

become

a

nurse.

Additionally,

incurred substantial debt to further her education.
been working

outside

of

the

home

throughout

she

has

Defendant

has

marriage

and

the

inclusive of salary, bonuses, and s-distributions, has earned in
excess of $100,000.00 per year since 1993.

His 1997 projected

income is $152,814.00.
(4)

The grounds for divorce are desertion whereby Plaintiff

left the marital home on July 19, 1997.

Plaintiff testified that

Defendant has a girlfriend named Vicki who he has taken on business
trips

and on a vacation

to Ocean City with

the parties sons.

Defendant testified that Plaintiff is having an affair with Tom
Mathias.

However, there was never any grounds of adultery alleged

or pleaded and the Court will not make a finding of any adulterous
conduct by either party.

It appears that the marriage has been

strained for some time and was over before the Plaintiff physically
left

on

July

19,

Defendant's

long

ambitions.

Also,

1995.
work

Plaintiff

hours

and

approximately

11

had

been

disinterest
years

ago

unhappy
in

the

her

about
career

parties

had

1976.

The

previously separated for a period of one year.
(5)

The parties were married on September 18,

marriage lasted more than 20 years.
-10-
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(6)
(7)

The parties are both in their early forties.
Although

testimony

was

heard

regarding

Plaintiff's

depression it appears that she is generally healthy at the present
time.

The Defendant is also in good health.
C8)

Plaintiff does not have any retirement

President of the company,

Robert Petkovsek,

savings.

The

testified that Mr.

Barnett was eligible last year to contribute to the company's 401K
retirement plan.

Mr. Barnett testified that he is waiting for the

divorce proceedings to terminate before he begins contributing to
a retirement plan.
(9)

The parties'

interests in the marital home have been

worked out by stipulation and are discussed above.
(10)

By agreement,

Defendant has physical custody of the

parties two sons and will remain in the marital home.

As discussed

infra, the Court will award Plain-iff rehabilitative alimony for a
period of five years.
As to the savings and checking accounts and the boat, Mrs.
Barnett is entitled to $17,500.00, or 50% of those three assets.
As to both businesses, Mrs. Barnett is entitled to $84,355.50, or
50% of those assets.

Thus, an award to Mrs. Barnett of $101,555.50

would seem to adjust the inequities of the current distribution of
marital

property.

The

sum of

$101,855

is

to be

paid

in two

installments of $50,927.75 by December 31, 1997, and $50,927.75

by

December 31, 1998, and that said amount be reduced to a judgment.
CHILD SUPPORT
The Court reserves on the issue of child support at this time.
-11-
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Mrs. Barnett is currently a full time student and testified that
she "wants to succeed" therefore is not working part time during
the school year.
contributions

Since the separation she has made some financial
for

the

children

such

as

clothing,

soccer

memberships, team photos, movie tickets, and gifts for birthdays
and holidays.

She is without income but expects to work full time

during the summer of 1997 at a wage of $10.00 per hour.

As she is

not earning any income at this time she will charged generally with
the support of the parties* two sons.

It is expected that Leta

Barnett will have secured employment as a nurse in September, 1998.
Either party may request a Master's hearing on the issue of child
support at that time.
HEALTH IWSURRNCE
Currently, Leta Barnett and the children are covered under Mr.
Barnett's family plan health insurance through his employer.
will need to obtain her own insurance after the divorce.
requesting that Mr.
insurance until

she

finishes

nursing

secure ennployinent in September, 1998.

necessary

She is

Barnett continue to provide her with health
school,

examinations and begins to work full time.

FLA section

Leta

passes her board
She is expected to

Pursuant to the criteria in

11-111 the Court finds that this a reasonable and

request and will

order that Mr.

Barnett continue to

provide Leta with health insurance until September 30, 1998.
COURT COSTS AND ATTORNEYS FEES
The parties shall evenly divide the open court costs in this
proceeding.

Pursuant to FLA section 11-110 the Court may award
-12-
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attorneys fees after considering the financial needs and resources
of the parties and whether there was substantial justification for
prosecuting or defending the proceeding.

The exhibits show that

Mr. Barnett's legal fees are in the amount of $15,531.16 and Mrs.
Barnett's

legal

fees

toral

$8,570.27.

Clearly,

based

on the

parties incomes alone the Defendant is in a superior financial
position relative to the Plaintiff.

Moreover, monetary issues are

at the heart of this divorce proceeding.
marital

home

with

a

few

meager

Mrs. Barnett left the

possessions

substantial sums to pursue a nursing career.

and

has

borrowed

As she wants to get

ahead quickly she attends school full time and only works during
the

summer

breads.

Although

her

former

counsel

requested

a

pendente lite hearing on the issue of alimony on September 6, 1995
a hearing was never held.

Her financial ability to litigate her

claims was thus diminished.
Pursuant to her exhibit marked as Counter-Defendant's Exhibit
#7, her attorney's fees from previous counsel were $4,665.27 and
for current counsel $3,905.00.

Mrs.

Barnett has paid Mr. Green

$1,250.00 and owes a balance of $2,655.00 at the time of the merits
hearing.
directly

The amount of $2,655.00 should be paid by Defendant
to

Plaintiff's

attorney,

immediately be reduced to a Judgment.
to pay directly to Mrs.

Michael

B.

Green

and

Furthermore, Mr. Barnett is

Barnett $3,000.00 as reimbursexent for

attorneys fees she has previously paid to Mr.

Green and to her

previous attorney Mr. Hess.

*A&rtf7

YMOND E. BECK, SR
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IN THE

RICKY EUGENE GROFT

i -

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

MARY ELIZABETH GROFT

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

fa

CASE NO. C-96-21921
A***************************************

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master

m*, of

filed in these proceedings, it is this /fPAay

rffc/T

., 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, RICKY EUGENE GROFT, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, MARY
ELIZABETH GROFT; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
child, namely AMANDA JEAN GROFT, born July 17, 1985, be and the same is
hereby granted unto the Plaintiff, RICKY EUGENE GROFT, with physical
custody of said child unto the Plaintiff,

RICKY EUGENE CROFT, subject to

reasonable rights of visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the Defendant,
MARY ELIZABETH GROFT, in accordance with the Agreement of the parties;
and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
child, BRADLEY ALLEN GROFT. born July 3, 1986, be and the same is hereby
granted unto the Defendant, MARY ELIZABETH GROFT, with physical cublody
of said child until the Defendant. MARY ELIZABETH GROFT, subject to
reasonable rights of visitation upon prior notice on the part of the Plaintill,
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RICKY EUGENE GROFT, in accordance with the Agreemenl of the parties; and
it is further
ORDERED that the PlaintifT shall pay to the Defendant child
support in the amount of $71.12 per week until the first to occur of the
following: (1) the death of the child or obligor, (2) the marriage of the child, (3)
the child's emancipation, or (4) the child attains the age of majority; and it is
further
ORDERED:
(1) That

this

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Section 10-120 ct scq. of The
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
( 2) The Plaintiff is required to notify the Court within ten (10)
days of any change of address or employment so long as this Support Order is
in effect:
( 3)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Plaintiff to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars (S250.00) and
may result in the Plaintiff not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings
withholding; and it is further
ORDERED

that the Plaintiff shall include the parties' minor

children on his health insurance policy if covered by a health insurance policy,
and the child can be included on that policy at a reasonable cost to the parent;
and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant be and is hereby granted Use and
Possession of the Family home 6107 CABBAGE SPRING ROAD, MT. AIRY,
MARYLAND 21771. until such time as the same is sold; and it is further
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ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Agreement between the
parties spread upon the record before the Master on September 1), 1997, be
and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this .hidgment of
Absolute Divorce, and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings

^f^j^^L
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND
RICKY EUGENE GROFT
Plaintiff

C-Q6-21921
Civil

vs.
MARY ELIZABETH GROFT
Defendant

TRANSCRIPT OF MASTER S HEARING
(Excerpt: Property Settlement and Custody and Visitation Agreement)

Thursday, September 1 I, 1997
Westminster, Maryland 21157
BEFORE:
THE HONORABLE THOMAS F. STANSFIELD, ESQUIRE, MASTER
APPEARANCES:
For the Plaintiff:
RALPH T. UEBERSAX, ESQUIRE
For the Defendant:
MICHAEL 8. LEVIN, ESQUIRE

BARBARA A. DAVIS
Transcription Secretary
fur Master Thomas F, Stauslicld
One Court Place
Westminstrr, Maryland 21 157
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0001051
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i

(Excerpt: Property Settlement and

3

Custody and Visitation Agreement
MASTER:
2192'-,

6

attorneys ot record.

8

V.

Graft.

MASTER:

Both

parties

arc

preaent

wiXh

the

5e seated please.
Are you expect

--

either ot

you gentlemen

expecting anyone?
MR. UEBERSAX:

y

Ho.

10

(There was some discussion oEf Che record between the Master and

11

Che Court Bailiff.!
MASTER:

12

0001052

Graft

We're calling for the record Case No. C-56-

5

7

72 43
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2

4

DD

OF

Ail

13

matter is resolved, and li

14

tnc Bailiff)

15

you .

Mo,

right,

rour.se 1 ,

I

understand

this

is there any need to spread --

thac goes with the key to that machine.

(To

Thank

16

Is there any need to spread anything upon the record?

17

MR. UEBERSAX;

Yes, there will, eventually be.

18

MASTER:

- all right, I...

19

MR. UF3ERSAX:

20

MASTER:

21

on the beginning,

22

it.

Ail

Well,

When would you like to do that?
I -•- Mia. Davis lovca it if I p-.^t it

so she can find it and then she'll transcribe

23

MR. UEBERSAX;

24

MASTKK:

2bi

MR. hEVlW: Why don't you enter your appecitauce?

0005

Okey Doke.

Put it in the Court file.

E:0CKnn7??AGErnU8
2
1
2

MR. UBBERSAX:

MASTHR:

So,

state your appearances,

then put the Zxcerpt en of what

5

-hen I'll put that part into the report.

-- what

MR. II3BERSAX:

Okey duke.

12

Street.

7

Uebersax,

8

Eugene Grof t,

9

North

Court

10

record Michael

11

Croft,

Good

Levin,

11

North

court

MR. (JEBBRSAXi

I ' TI Ralph

represent

Your

Street,

Honor,

Ricky

for

on behalf

15

it on the record as L understand it.

16

a

property

If Your Honor please,

visitation agreement,

First
between them

18

WTS

Th<=>

the

of Mary

of

seLLlement

agreement

and with Mr.

all,

the

and

the parties have
a

custody

Levin's permission,

parties

agree

that

the.

I'll

and
put

separation

voluntary in January or 1996.

parties

agree

that

they

have

lived

separate

and

apart without cohabitation since Chat oeriod.

20

The parties; a'-)ree that there is no reasonable hope nor
expectation that they will reconcile.

22

The parties agree Chat they had two children,

23

J. Croft,

24

1986.

0006

For the record,

and

the Defendant.

14

21

has been agreed to,

morning,

reached

19

and then -- and

WestniinaLei,

13

17

I'm Ralph

Che PIainti f f.

MR. LEVIN;

12

0001053

For the record,

1

6

72 43

right.

lie bo r sax...

3

IDD

Ai..

Bern July 17,

198 5 and Bradley A. Groft,

Amanda

born June i,

3
The parlies xgr^e that the care and custody o£ Arr.anda

1
2

J. Groft will be with the Plaintiff, Ricky Eugene Groft.

3

The parties agree that the care and custody of Bradley

4

A. Groft, torn June 3,

5

correctly -- will he with the Defendant, Mary Elizabeth Groft.

ft

The

that

visitatior.

will

be

on

and that each shall have the child --

the

8

children on Wcdnccday,

9

is anticipated to work is "he same as it is in the Order of March

10

11,

11

between the parties.

"997,

from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

which is a Temporary

The

weekend

The way this

Pendente Life Order by consent

visitation

_s

envisioned

that

both

13

children will be with each parent on their respective weekends,

14

and the children will swap on Wednesdays.

15

tncy agreed to.

That'a

-- that's what

The parties further agree that each will waive,

or do

17

waive.,

•R

alimony, and each understands that neither might come against the

19

other at anytime m the future for any claim of support. And the

20

pai-fea agree that

21

court in the luture.

22

0001054

agree

alternating weekends,

]b

72 43

parties

-- T hope I recited their birthdays

7

12

IDD

". 9R6,

any claim that the other may have towards the other for

The

this waivci

parties

agree

shall

that

not

any

be

modifiable by any

pensions

or

retirement

23

programs that they have will -- any interest that each has in the

24

other's is waived.

25

any retirement prog-am she has, .-=hail be hers free from any claim

0007

So that any pension that Krs. Groft has,

or

4

from Ricky Eug?nP" Groft,

and any Chat Ricky Hugene GioiL lias will

be his, free from any claim from Mary Elizabeth Groft.
The parties are possessed ot

3
4

Blazer sport utility type vehicle

•- what year was that?

Ei ghty-eight .

6

MR. tJBBBRSAX

1088.

7

property of Mary Elizabeth ^rolt,

S

Eugeiie Groft, and to the extent that such requires that Mr. Grott

9

sign soire titling documents or g-ft dccurr.ents, he agrees to sign

That

vehiclft

shall

be

the

free from any claim from Ricky

Chose documents to transfer title.
There is a 1994 Mustang automobile.
Ln

titled solely

13

El_zabeth Grcft waives any claim to any interest in that vehicle.

IA

T don't know that there's any papers zh<iz she would have to sign

15

to do that,

16

sign the papers to make that happen.

but

the name

cf

Mr.

Graft.

1 believe that's

12

In

any

in the event that I am mieteiken,

even",

Mary

she agrees to

r

rhe parties nave agreed to, as in any marriage - • I 11

17

0001055

is a

MR. GROFT:

11

72 43

one

5

10

DD

two vc-hiriee,

18

back step -- as in any marriage, they nave accumulated all manner

19

of

20

agreed to amicably divide their personally, meaning things in the

21

house and about the house 1

things

that

are

not

inventoried

or

listed,

cut

they

have

22

The parties are tenants by the entireties owners of a

2:3

home and real estate located at 6107 Cabbage Spring Road in Mt .

24

Airy,

or.

mortgage.

0008

Carrol.

Tounty,

Maryland.

The parties agree that

That

home

they will

is

subject

to

a

list the house for

FiOOK007 2 PAGED0 5 I

i

sale

for the highest

2

intention to utilize the services oC Long and Foster out of the

3

Mt .

4

divide the net pi-occcdf? 5C 53.

5

subject

6

responsible for one-halt r^fc the mortgage and -axes and insurance,

7

if that is a separate cost, but -- and insurance on the home.

Airy office.

DD
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That

upon

"he

The

parties

agree

That

to

costs to make the home salable.

At

sale

to thf=- time of settlement:,

8
9

reasonacle price.

of

present,

the

subject

It's t-hcir

hone,

they wi I I

to settlement,

or

the parties will equally bo

equally

divide

the

reasonable

Phe parties agree that

if the

10

hone if not sold within nine months of the listing,

I I

they mutually agree to the contrary,

12

•n the hands of their respective attorneys as Trustees for sale,

13

and that sale will be accompliched within 5 reasonable period of

14

time,

15

partieb.

and the cost of

the property will be placed

the sale will be divided equally by the

10

(Pause.)

17

BY MR. UEBERSAX:

IS

The

parties

that nn ess

agree

that

the

Maryland

Child

Support

19

Guidelines will

20

support.

21

determined that Mrs.

22

$1.^=;2.00;

23

that he pays health insurance that covers the children at a cost

24

of

25

parties

0009

be applied with respect to the determination of

Prior

to

coming

in

here

this

moruing,

we

have

Croft's monthly -- gross monthly inccne is

that Mr. Groft's gross monthly income is $4,047.00;

$50.50 pet month.
is $1752.00

Thar

the adjusted monthly income for the

tor Mrs.

Croft and $3996.00

^or Mr,

Groft,

eooffn tm PAGEO 0 5 2
6

I

meaning

their

2

forty-eight.,

3

rhe lespective percentages are thirty to Mrs.

4

to Mi. Groft.

7

more experience in thin area.

8

first child,

9

that,

!

-he

--

paying

30%

$718.00
of

the way we

that

was

The monthly

paying 30% of

12

calculations to a figure which r have lost.

13

to Mrs. Groft $308.20 a month,

14

$7].12 weekly.

L.he Court

-- has

Mr.

figure.

Groft,

Groft,

it

Mr.

worked out

Croft
in our

To Mr. Croft paying

or that Limes t2,

twelve,

and

With Mrs.

did

divided by 52,

you

cay,

Mr.

Uebersax?

18

MASTER;

Tha-

•- that is how we calculated it.

All right.

3o you have a sheet ycu wish to

fi !.o, or...
MR.

UEBBRSAXS

I will,

XL's

--

it's in rough form,

but I will file that.

22

MASTER:

23

MR. JEBZRSAX:

24

MASTER:

25

MR. '.lEBERSAX:

0010

to

Seventy one,

MR. UF.BERSAX:

21

figure

"hat figure to Mrs.

17

20

figured support,

That would mean that applying

11

19

fifty seven,

We took it as if each child were a

Sroft

MASTER:

is

Qroft and seventy

wc will be guided by

=•. number one child.
chart

incomes

10

16

0001057

the

ana if we are m error,

to

groca

Our calculations seen to indicate that

6

15

72 43

$ci,748.C0.

adjusted

And cur check ot

5

DD

combined

All right, that's tine.
Before the day is out.

That is fine.
Mr.

T

,evir. and I will each sign it.

300KO 0 7 7 PAGEO 0 5 3

MASTER:

i
2

they don't say it has to be l«-(ible.

3

MR . UE3ERSAX I

4

MR. LEVIN: Well,

5

MASTER:

• -

I

Veah

-

yes.

right,

let's leave it this way.

8

my office in the next couple days,...

9

MR. L'SBERSAX:
MASTER:

can

--

we

you

--

can get

And

if

if

--

all

If you would submit the =;heet to

...I will then exhibit it and file it in the

records,

12

it in writing in the tile.

14

think we

...It will be done before the day is...

11

SO that, we have complied with the business about having

MR. UEBERSAX:

13

Thank

you.

I'm

crying

L^

think

it

there is anything e-.se that vie have, or need to clean up.
Urn,

15

0001058

I

7

10

72 43

Wei i ,...

that crleanfd up.

6

DD

The Rules say it -".as to be in the file, but

yes.

There

there in an agreement about taxes

16

that have been due or. the hnv.se in the past.

17

gonna talk

18

I'm mire,

19

approximately $2500.00 on the house,

20

figure should be divided.

21

has paid -hat,

we are told, and we rake them at their word that

22

she

$2800.00

23

contributed

24

$1400. CO for that as a contribution to that.

25

that Mr.

0011

paid

in round numbers right now,
can be ascertained,

it,
to

that,

or
Mr.

tut

Mr.

r.o.
Groft

^nd the precise figure,

the taxes
ana it

-- Mis.

Mr.

1 believe -- we're

£

^r

is agreed that that

GxdL,

Groft

owes Mrs.

last year were

Elizabeth Groft,

owes
Croft

--

has

not

approximately

Lz is our intention

Otot- will pay thac as soon as possible.

Mr.

- Mrs.

BOOK0 0 72 PAGE-"514
8
1

Mary Graft would like it paid -oriay.

2

not

3

possible.

4

have that money today.

6

to the extent that Mr. Croft, would not pay it aooner,

7

that at settlement it would oe paid.

8

fide etfott Lo pay that as soon as possible.

9

Groft a date or a

soon as

That is too long foi hex Lo wait, but

time at

it's agreed

But we will make every bona

this point,

but

I cannot give Miss
she

is

entitled to

that.
To there anything else?
Like,

The actual figure,

it

looks

is $1,406.00.

13

KR. LEVIN:

14

sone of those b.anks.

Wei",

15

MR. UEBERSAX:

16

VR.

17

MR . UEBERSAX ;

18

MR. LEVIN:

19

MR. UE3ERSAX:

9.0

MR. LEVIN:

21

MR. UEBERSAX:

22

MASTER:

23

MR. UEBERSAX;

•24

MR.

0012

as

- I will say this too, that it's -

at the sale of the house.

12

0001059

That does not mean

it

Mrs. Groft is at: least secure in knowing that she will get that

11

72 43

He is going to pay

3

10

DD

Mr. Grofr. zcilc me he does

LEVIN:

LEVIN:

I

--

I've gel that.

I can fill

It looks like $1406.00.

Yes.
Okay .
That's -- that was the amount.,
Twenty eight, twelve.
Twer.ty - eight, twelve.
Okay.

So, the Cigure of what...
Would be fourteen, six.

Fourteen, six.

in
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2

...nhe -- he owes her iu fourteen hunJieJ dnd

PIASTER ;

i

six.-1

3

MK. UEBERSAX:

4

MASTER:

5

MR. UEBERSAX:

...Six dollars, yeah.

All right.
Okay.

Ts there anything else that we

left ou^ -- thai we -- seme area,
7

nomtally be opoken of .
Each agrees not: to charge any bill^ to the otner,

8
9
10

pledge

the credit of

MR. LEVIN:

12

that just hasn't been a problem.

0001060

Yeah,

MR. 'JEEEP-SAX:
plate item -- items.

to

take

care

o£

that

Mo.

yeah.

My recollection is

T'm just fninking of other boiler

Anything that you can (inaudible).

MR. LEVIN:

15

72 43

Each agrees

to

their own bills.

13

DO

the other.

11

14

-- sone -- some irem that would

Well,

I

--

if

I can just

maybe pick up

16

here at the end here.

17

was ro he paid pursuant to a

18

know, some time, and

- and did Mrs. Groft -- had -- did she pay

19

that?

fact,

20

seventy-two and a

21

hei $50.09.

22

some

23

somo-hing.

24

you know,

0013

And when,

change,

in

The problem with the propercy taxes,

a Cour- Order (.ha- went back, you

what she did,
overpayment,

reimbursed

The amount of tax due was twenty eight,

twelve and

twenty-eight,

and

she paid tv/enty-eight:
they

but

$60. CC

that

twelve,

then

so

I

think

we

need

I know she's looking for something like a 30-60 day,
time frame to bo rr;:.mbursed tor

this money.

Well,

I

B00K0n72FA6EnO56
10

i

quesg we're already into Lhe -- LliaL was for this year,

2

right?

3

MRS. G^OFT:

4

MR. LEVIN:

5

0001061

The

--

so,

I

think

nhc

nccdo

Co

be

re^rr±>ursed for thst .
MR . UE8BRSAX ;

7

MR. LEVIN: ...And...

8

MR. UEBERSAX:

9

MASTER:

I ' m...

- Cd.ii solve that piroblcm i-ight now.

...Utn - hum...

10

MR. UEBERSAX:

1 1

MR. LEVIN:

12

MASTER:

13

y.Ti . LEVIN:

14

MASTER:

15

MR. LEVIN;

US

MASTER:
as stated,

We would be agreeable to 15 days.
All right.

Fifteen days?
Uh hull.
A"1 right.
Okay.

And -- and...

Then we'll

let the record reflect that the

17

agreement,

18

toward real entste taxes is to be paid by -- or on behair of Mr.'

19

Qroft to Mrs. Groft within IS days.

shows that the $1406.00 as a contribution

20

MR. L^VIN:

Okay.

21

MR. UEBERSAX:

That is

22

MASTER:

23

MR.

25

72 43

Yeah, I've already qoLten a tax bill.

6

24

DD

I guess,

0014

for her,

LEVIN:

Is that...?

all right.

All right.
That

thnt

yeah.
MR . UEBERSAX ••

Yeah .

Is

M much hie) .

A

hardship

;C0;\O D 7 2 FAGEn o 51
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MR. LEVIN:

i

1 think --

3

you want to ask your client to that.
MASTER:

5

and

6

Judgment of Divorce.

then

I'll

—

i

--

then

7

MP. UBBERSAX:

8

MASTER:

we'll

take

teetiniony

Lo

Would you state your name and addrccc

the record, air, and stand please?

12

matter now pending before this Court shall be the truth?

Would you -- dc you swear or affirm, under penalty or
that

the

fcestimony

13

MR. GROFT:

11

MASTER:

you

give

the Master

in

the

I do.
Now, Mr.

MR. GROFT:

Groft,

would you let us have your

My name is Ricky Eugene Groft,

I live at

2 East Baltimore atreftfc, Taneytnwn, Maryland.
MASTER:

18
19

two

20

later,

for

ycu

now,

All right.
and

MR. 'JEBERSAX:

then

Mr.

we'll

You

nay

'Jebersax has a que.sr. ion or

have

some

further

put

ycur

hand

questions

down.

Mr.

Groft, you are the Plaintiff in this proceeding, is that correct?

23

MR. CROFT;

Yes.

24

MR. JBBEKSAX:

We

0015

shall

name and address, please?

16

25

for

Be sure and have ycu en tape,

perjury,

22

the

Mr. Groft.

11

21

or it

auuporL

^o ahead.

17

I mean

I would like each client voir dired,

10

IS

000106:

ne^iti --

I'll ask my clieaL if the Court, would want me to dc that,

9

72 43

l

2

•1

DD

Otherwise,

have

filed

a

a

Complaint

Divorce, and wa re seeking custody of the younq man...

for
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I

MR. LEVIN:

...Bradley.

2

MR. UE9ERSAX:

...Bradley Groft,

3

MR. 3ROPT:

Yes.

4

MR. UE3EPSAX:

W^ Are

5

0001063

for

some property

is t hat correct?

division,

MR . GROFT:

Yes.

7

MR. UESERSAX;

'/ou ve heard ne recite today that you

8

and your wife have

9

issues.

reached an agreement

settling all

of

those

i

mean,

Ta th at correct, sir?

10

MR. GROFT:

Yes.

11

MR. LTEBERSAX:

Did

12

did

13

agreement ?

you

hear

what

1

you

recited

hear

on

my

the

agreement?

record

11

MR. GROFT:

Yes.

15

MR. UEBERSAX:

Is that your agreement,

16

MR. GROFT:

Yes.

17

MR. UEBERSAX:

Have

you

entered

into

regarding

the

sir?

that

agreement

freely and voluntarily?

19

MR. GROFT:

Yes

20

MR. UEBERSAX:

No one has pressured you Into thar?

21

MK. GROFT:

No.

22

MR. UEBERSAX:

You're

23

72 43

risking

6

1H

DD

also

your son?

entering

into

agreement because this is the agreemen" you war.t to have?

24

MR. GROFT:

Right.

25

MR. UEBERSAX:

All right.

0016

into

this

Mnt c: /;• -/o. •'J 3
13
1

MASTER:

2

your rioht hand.

3

right hand?

M^ s.

Oroft,

would

you

raise

You ran stay seated, but would you raiue youx-

Do you swear or affirm, under penalty of perjury, that

5

the testimony yen shall give the Master in the matter now pending

6

before this Court shall be the truth?

7

y.RS. GROFT:

8

MASTER:

11

All

MRS. CROFT:

righr.

Would you Let US nave your name

Mary

Elizabeth

Groft,

6107

Cabbage

Spring Hoad, Mt. Airy, Maryland, 2 1-7-7-1.

12
1.1

Yes.

fox the record, pleaso?

10

YASTER:

Mr.

Levin will have a couple questions tor

you .

14

MR. LEVIN:

All

right.

Mrs.

Groft,

15

the stipulations and the agreements that Mr.

16

the record,

17

understand all of those stipulations and agreements?

you've heard

Uebersax has put on

with perhaps some modificat Lon on my part.

T)c you

18

MRS. GROFT:

Yes,

19

MR. LEVIN:

Arc -- and are they acceptable to you?

20

MRS. GROFT:

YeB.

21

MR. LEVIN;

Do you underotand that you are waiving

22

MRS. CROFT:

Yes.

24

MR. LEVIN:

That

0017

T do.

your right ro alimony in this matter.-'

23

25

72 43

right.

4

9

DD

All

once

you

give

up

that

--

claim for alimony, under Maryland law, it's given up forever?

that

^GOHO n 1 7. FAhFn 0 6 0
14
i

MRS. ^ROFT:

Yes

2

MR. LEVIN;

You

3

week,

next

month, or next year an:; ask tor alimony?
Yes.

5

MR. LEVIN:

You understand that? Is there anything

5

you

7

agreements?

do

not

understand

about

any

of

thopo

stipulationc

ox

8

MS. GROFT:

No.

o

MR. LEVIN:

And has anyone coerced ycu or made you

10

any promises act put on this :ecord to enter into thia aareencnt

11

that we've reached this morning?

12

MS GROFT:

No.

13

MR. LEVIN:

Okay.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

0001065

back next

MRS. "ROFT:

15

72 43

come

4

14

DD

can't

0018

would want me to go over?

Okay,

Is

Okay.

(End o£ Excerpt.)
*************

anything

cls^

you

r
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T,

DARBARA

A.

DAVIfl,

Master Thcrnas F.

Stcmsfield,

throng-

transcription of

14

is

a

Propm-ty

Hearing!
Acrrcement,

held

The

and

reccrdinga

to

the

11,

Exccrpr
Custody

Thomas

?.

ot

the

and

Master's

visitation

Stansfield

in

the

Ln the Circuit Court for Carrol"

lyyv,

within

for

Plaintiff, v. MARY ELIZABETH GROFT,

C=iae No. 0-96-21921,

County on September

an

Hon.

matter Of RICKY EUGENE GROFT,
Defendant,

Secretary

hereby certify that page nurabera 1

Settletnent

before

'I'ranscription

as

printed

crar.scribed by me
maLter

in

as

from tape

complete

and

accurate manner as nennibie.
ili WITNESS WHEREOF,
f

9sH^

da

y

ot

1

have affixed my signature this

September, 1997

4)tj*AjO. tZu&&**
Rnrbara A. Davis

IDD
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IN Tl It

JENNIFER E. DALRYMPLE

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff

'-.i

vs.

FOR

BRUCE F. DALRYMPLE

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO: C-95-19983

Defendant

IUDGMENT OF DIVORCE
This case standing ready for hearing nnd having been presented by the parties, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.

/7%^r/

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED Qiis^day of Scptomber, 1997, that the Plaintiff,
JENNIFER A. DALRYMPLE, be and she is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her
husband, the Defendant, BRUCE E. DALRYMPLE; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this Court's Pendente Lite Oder dated November
20, 1996 be controlling with respect to the care, custody and child support of the minor
children of the parties of the parties subject to a healing previously scheduled before the
Court; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that die Separation Agreement between the parties dated
September 21, 1993 and filed in this case, be and the same Ls incorporated herein but not
merged herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent with this Order; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be ami are hereby denied alimony by
virtiie of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintifl be and she is hereby authorized lo
resume the use of her former name, to wit: JENNIFER A. MARCHAK; and
FF IS FURTHER ORDERED that die Plaintiff pay the cost of this proceeding and the
Master's fee.

DD
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EXHIBIT

Ml

AllSWt* IMTEMMTIONM.

VOLTJwf

* .^rPARATTON AND PROPERTYC

•TTT.irMFtrr AnHET^KKNT

THIS AGREEMENT, made this 6?/ day of A^-^y/". 19 93 by and
between BRUCE DALRYMPLE
(hereinafter referred to as "Husband"),
and JEMMTFER DALRYMPLE (hereinafter referred to as "WifG").
RyPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married on October 23, 1987, by a religious
ceremony in Baltimore City, Maryland in accordance with the laws
of Maryland.
Two children were born to the parties as a result
of their marriage namely; Caitlin Anne Dalrymple, born December
9, 1990 and Olivia Kelly Dalrymple born November 27, 1992.
Differences have arisen between the parties and they wish to
enter into a voluntary separation with the intention of ending
their marriage.
It is the mutual desire of the parties to this
Agreement to formalize cheir voluntary separation and to settle
all questions, concerning maintenance, support, alimony, counsel
fees, their respective rights in the property or estata of the
other and in property owned by them jointly or as tenants by the
entireties and all other matters of every kind and character
arising from their marital relacionship.
MOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual
covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties
covenant and agree as follows, all as of the date and year above
written:
1. SEPARATION AMD MOW-rMTERFEREWCE
The Parties agree to live separate and apart from one
another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in separate abodes, I
without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent of ending their*
marriageIn accordance therewith, JENNIFER DALRYMPLE shallj
vacate the marital home at 19 Tartan Court, Reisterstown, j
Maryland 21136, within forty-five (45) days of the execution of
this Agreement.
It is agreed by the parties that1* JENNIFER
DALRYMPLE'S departure fram the marital home is consented to by
BRUCE DALRYMPLE and shall not be construed as desertion. Each
party shall be free from interference, direct or indirect, by the
other as fully as though unmarried.
Neither party shall molest
or malign the other; compel or endeavor to compel the other to
cohabit or dwell with him or her; or use violence, threat of
violence, or restraint against the other.
Each party may, for
his or her separate benefit, engage in any employment, business
or profession and may reside in the place he or she may choose.

.Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each of the
parties releases all claims and demands of any kind or nature
against the other party including all interest incident to the
l\ carriage relationship now or at any time hereafter existing or |
occurring in the property or estate of the other party, or in
marital property, either statutory or arising at conmon law,
Uw 'Mem i)t
specieically including all claims, demands, and interests arising
'jentwj 1 ^iUtnemg. PA
under che Md.
F^m.
Law Code Ann.,
Subtitle
2,
Property
M; Honti Ouftn si
^ Disposition
in Annuimenr and Divorce, as from time ~o time
JaiOrtwre,
^1201-1327
MO.

DD
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.A
both rparties that
ta.
nf aacK^ir^
^.^
Tt^s he intention
of eacn. ^r
^_Al with their
amended.
ir-*«.-s
~.. ^ is-F^t-imes
they i- / cieax
WAW*
1
during their respective l"^ • unInarried and that upon the
respective estates as if they J?h%eal and personal, then owned!
death of either, the P^^'^^^ill
or under the laws of
r
t*\x* or her shall
pass
by
^J
***
i.
any
r
ght of i-nheritance
descent as the ^se^^ ^; =ree f r . f ^ ^^^ ^ such time
title, or claim in the othe- parvy
rnea.
were unmarried

_3-

2.

SPOUSE

TT>VTVTNG
?
j •i v ^ fc*>iKi"—•l^•

Xt is expressly understood^and agreec. ^y ^^^^^

^ /s ^Tltlm ^r^ di^rcnn^ ^ ^-- ^J^S

^ration or statutory ^vln^ apart f^ ^Jt<5 fco ass
anY
?he parties expressly agree to ^aive .he ^
^ exist3 or
other qround(s) £or diVOJLGe'"^es
further agree that any cause
sSa!l arise hereafter of^^r;tr now or hereafter have against
or ground which either ot ;^.^rovided in this Agreement, the
3
?L other, and except: ^e "^Jf
^spective heirs, personal
the
parties for themselves and
^ £ dually release, waive
Spresenratives and asS^nSthe
' ^J^Ls or her heirs, Phonal |
surrender and assign unto
°•[:J;s demands, accounts, and
representatives and assigns ^^^ haVe against the other
rinses of action which ^^-ther of tnem may
^
surrender and
and "e? do hereby Curler mutually release wa^ '
seT^t^3
ne
S
assign to the other, his 0^^ Ai ' ^ and claim which said
and Ssigns, all the right ^^' ^^y have hereafter as the
^rtiSa ^ight now have and which they ma/ ^ ^ successor or
kusband, Wife, widower, *^'ox:y.Gzi or personal, that either
otherwise, m and to cw
t"7 nPrmPav hereafter acquire, or i^respect
of said parties may
" ^^^g^s or may hereafter have any
of which either of said parties naj
or
x i direct.f including
°iaht title, claim and interest, direct ^ or Legal shares and
In? right of dower, statutory thxrds, halves or ^g enjoyment r
wxdow^s rights, or to PartlclPf^^rsonal estate of which the
di^rihutiln of W Of ^e.«al ^d person ^ her death or any
other may be Pressed at ^« ^• interest whatsoever therein
dying.
3.

unnnTfJ. WAT^1^

oF

AL^MQNX

It is the mutual desire of 0tft« Pi";LSaSivesat separately and
.h.11 eicn maintain and '"W ** ^^"AH in consideration of
fn^eUdentlV
o£ th. --- ^-^^c^arlet Husband f«^
"andSEo?":re ?- tne r'est of »" "fe from any a d -, ^ ^^

^r^M ^X^'ael? ors^r^•.1 for alimony
•Tn. inva*,. ilcCUUn
A1 loon Ch.lrtCT SL
more

DD

Md :;^C 1-132'
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0003

-dd ^^-lo- P^SSSS'J?: 4nd permanent.

4.

->v AWO aiiT-n SUPPORT

%p

300Kn 07 2 PAGEO 0 5 5

HiKihand and wife shall have the joint legal care and custody
of tneU.lnor ohUdren of the parties
The Primary re^deno- |f
^h^ children
shall
be
with
Wife.
Husband
shall have iioerax
rightshiof vrsitatton, and shall be entitle ^have the Children
with him at all reasonable times and places, to include but not
biixSi^to a .ninimun. of eleven ^ZTilTtSS^T 5aiteirnatina holidays which shall include the roiiowing. ^ew
?ear•w1 Baster Sundayr Memorial Day; independence Day; Labor
oav^ Thanksqiving Day; the day after Thanksgiving Day; Christmas
Say' Sdthl children's birthdays.
The children shall be «ith
M^I «« fh« next holiday and birthday following the date of this
Agrlement
?he children shall be with Wife on Mother's Day and
^ wi?p's bi-thday
The children shall be with Husband on
Cher's Day and7 on Husband's birthday. Additionally, both
oarttes sha/l have a minimum of one (1) uninterrupted week of
summer vacation with the minor children.
The parties further agree that all significant decisions
concerningP the Children, including but ««*.Jijited to ^heir
^ •

-.^x^^ai

f-ar-o

re iaious

training,

ana

otneir

act"i-S4 shall be ^Se' by S^ parties jointly, and not by
either Party to 4a exclusion of the other. Each party shall take
Jll reasonable steps to foster a positive and constructive
rilationshio between the Children and the other party, and
nJiSe? par?y shall So anything which shall or may be detrimental
to that relationshipHusband shall pay directly to Wife the sum of THRHE HUNDRED

0,

u

r£ SrS.Jvov\ ki^x^H0^ iss si^i

of the minor CUliaren

cut

a www*

Mj*.u

+.hc.

fiT-e;+- navroont

^EMTY FIVE DoSkRS ($3^.00) per ^f^^" ^ ^^^
oc-ur of any one of the following events with respect to*a child.
(lT death o? the Child or Husband; (2) ^riage of the Child; (3^
the Child becoming self-supporting, or (4) the Child s arrival arc
Sa age of 18 years. The parties have agreed to this amount of
iSild support
^as set forth above as consideration for the
befits P|ach party is entitled to receive pursuant to this
Agreement.

SSDRID

5.

icnoeiR 4 Kancnocrf.. »
347 Nofm Charies SI.
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INCOME TAX

The parties shall file joint Federal and s^e income tax
roturns for all years for which they are entitled to file
iSSS?
in
such ^vent,' the »parties agree to taxes
pay the
Of
.omtiy.
in iu
due COSt
thereon
ail of th9
oreparmg the tax ^ecurno ana tu yay
L,^.. -ocno,-*--!
VP
seoarate
Sro ratai in the same proportion that their ^P60^ ®inco'fJ^ tlx
incomes bear to the total gross income for Federal
•;w^
p^poSes in such year, making whatever adjustments
between
?hemselves as are necessary to reflect «^*MW' ^ **£*?*
due and/or any refunds; and each party will save and h©!* tja
ot54r par?y harmless of and from all claims Cor taxes, interest.

additions tovjpixes, penalties and expen^>ft in connection with his
own income ait*^eductions .
The parties further agree that they are mutually indebted to
Elizabeth Malecki in the total amount of Two Thousand Dollars
C$2,000.00) and that payment to Ms. Malecki shall be made from
the parties joint Federal and State income tax returns for 199 3.

ID

cr
r.
IJ

r

6.

MARTTAL HOME

<\!
r—
cr.

The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, improved
premises known as L9 Tartan Court, Reisterstown, Maryland 21136
(the "Home").
The Home is subject to the joint indebtness of
the parties secured by the lien of a mortgage.
Husband shall
have the exclusive right to occupy the Home and shall be solely
responsible to pay the Mortgage all other expenses of the Home,,
including but not limited to water and utility bills, realj
property taxes, telephone bills, insurance premiums on the Home,
and contents, and all repairs and improvements.
Husband shall |
hold and save Wife harmless from the expenses which he covenants
to pav herein, and shall indemnify Wife from any liability
therefor.
The parties have agreed that within a period of
ninety (90) days from the date the parties are granted an
Absolute Divorce, Husband shall exert his best efforts in
obtaining refinancing for the Home, in his name alone.
Husband
shall hold and save Wife harmless from this debt which he
covenants to pay herein and shall indemnify Wife from any
liability therefor.

rf>
cr-.

(• i

If Husband is able to obtain refinancing in his name alone,
then and in that event Wife
shall convey to Husband all of her
right, title and interest in and to the Home, and shall execute
any deed, deed of trust, assignment, or other documents which may
be*reasonabiv necessary for the conveyance of such right, title
and interest.
The costs of transfer and recording, including
documentary stamps, recordation fees and transfer taxes reguired
by law, and any real estate taxes due at the time of delivery of
the deed shall be paid by Husband.
^
At the time of sale of the Home to a third party, and not at
the time of refinancing.
Husband shall pay directly to Wife for
her eguity interest in the Home the total sum of One Thousand
Five Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00).
7.

QESSS.

Wife agrees to assume all responsibility for payment of the
debt incurred by her to finance her college education. This debt
has recently been refinanced and is currently with Household
Bank.
Wife agrees to indemnify and save harmless the Husband
from any liability incurred regarding the aforementioned debt.

Uw Offices Of
»?n. S(ivl<*f, WrClplljn,
o«n| i <a«jernef«, t A.
mor". Md. J120IJa27

Except as otherwise provided herein, Husband and Wife
warrant that neither of them has incurred any debt or obligation
^or -.-/hich the other is or may become liable.
Each party shall
indemnify and hold harmless the other from any future debt or
obligation.
Each party also agrees to indemnify and hold

t-I^^WW^^*!^
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harmless th^aother party from payment Jfav any debt not listed in
tins Agreera^f.* and incurred by them pri - - to the signing of this
Agreement.
8

AUTOMOBILES

CO

c:-'

Husband hereby transfers and assigns unro Wife, all of his
eight, title and interest, if any he shall have, in and to the
1992 Toyota Tercel, to the end that Wife shall be the sole owner
of that vehicle, free and clear of all liens and encumbrances
except the existing security interest held by Toyota Motor
Credit.
Husband agrees to execute such documents as may be
necessary and proper for the issuance of a new certificate of
title for said automobile in Wife's name alone.

C:
rn
•st

LU

r~
r:n>

Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto Husband, all of her
righT:, title and interest, if any she shall have, in and to the
1986 Nissan 200 XS,
to the end that Husband shall be the sole
owner of that vehicle,
free and clear of all liens and1
encumbrances.
9-

PENSION AND RETTnEMEWT ASSETS

Each party waives any right under federal or state law or
otherwise as a spouse to participate as a payee or beneficiary of
any interest the other may have in any pension, profit sharing,
or any other form of retirement or deferred income plan^
including, but not limited to, the right either spouse may have
to receive any benefit, in the form of a lump-sum death benefit,
^oint or survivor annuity.
Each party consents to any election
made by the other, now or at any time hereafter, with respect to
the recipient and the form of distribution or payment of any
benefit at any time. Each par-y shall, within ten (10) days of a
request by the other party, execute such documents as may be '
necessary to effectuate the purposes of this paragraph.
If either party is unable for any reason to change the
beneficiary of the death benefits of his pension, profit-sharing,
or other form of retirement or deferred income plan, or if either
party files an election subsequent to the date of execution of
this Agreement but such election is ineffective and the benefits
are, in fact, payable to the other, the other shall, at the sole
discretion of the decedent's personal representative, either
disclaim any entitlement or pay the net after-tax benefits over
to the beneficiary designated by the party in the otherwise
ineffective election.
10

The parties have agreed to a division of their tangible
personal property as set forth on Schedule A, which is attached
herein as part hereof. Upon reasonable advance nocice wife shall
remove from the Marital Home those items listed on Schedule Q,
which items shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property
of Wife free and clear of any interest of Husband.

aw, Snyrtist, Mej;ic<ljn.
•".47 Nom Claries 01
•"nor... Mo. J!201-»":?7
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In the event of a reconciliation, either temporary or
permanent, such reconciliation shall in no way affect the
provisions of this Agreement having to do with the settlement and
disposition of their property rights in their respective realty
and"personalty unless a new Agreement is entered into in writing
mutually ravoking and rescinding this Agreement.
12-

FURTHER ASSURANCES

The parties for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal representatives, and assigns do mutually agree to join
in or execute any instrument and do any other act or thing that
may be necessary or proper to carry into effect any part of this
Agreement, or to release any dower or other right in any property
which either of the parties may now own or hereafter acquire
including the execution and delivery of such deeds and assurances
as may be necessary to carry oux: the purposes of this Agreement13.

CODKSEL FEES AND COURT COSTS

Each party shall be responsible for the payment of his or!
her own counsel fees incurred in connection with negotiation and
preparation of this Agreement, previous negotiations, court;
appearances, and any participation in divorce proceedings.
If'
either party is required to seek judicial enforcement of any;
provision of this Agreement including obligations to indemnify,
and such an action is successful, the non-complying party will be
responsible for all reasonable legal fees incurred in the
enforcement of this Agreement.
If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party against
the other, the party bringing the divorce proceeding shall pay
all court costs thereof, including the Master's fee.
14.

DISCLOSURE/VOLUNTARY AGREEHENT

The parties hereto mutually agree that they have entered
into this Agreement with full knowledge of the extensive value
and
character
of
all
property
involved
and
without
raisrepresencaticn, fraud, duress, or coercion on the part of the
other and freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with the
intent to fully settle and determine all of their respective
rights, obligations and properties of the parties hereto.
15.

Uw ONeM «
COfWl. Snvcwr, •/BCIollin.
M7 North CHaies 51
3*limofe, Ha. i; 201-4327
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ADVTSEMENT WITHOUT COUNSEL

The parties hereto hereby declare that it is their intention
to settle finally, in accordance with the provisions of the laws
of Maryland, any and all claims of any nature whatsoever which
the parties might each have against the other as a result of
-heir marriage.
The parties hereby acknowledge rhat: each has;
Cully acquamtad the other in detail with his or her :neans,
resources and net worth. The Wife acknowledges that she has read
and fully understands this Agreement and all of its contents, and;
that she has been advised to obtain legal counsel.

mm n 7 ? PAGEn n 5 9
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irw.gRPORATION OF THIS AGREFMT.!.

INTO DECREE

With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in
which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may
hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated
into any judgment of Absolute Divorce which may be passed by said
Court.
In Che event the Court shall fail or decline to I
incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said:
decree, then and in that event, the parties for themselves and
their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns,
agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of
the provisions thereof.
17.

HTSCELLANEOUS

A.

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with
and be controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland.

B.

This
Agreement
contains
the
final
and
entire
understanding of the parties. There are no representations, terms, conditions, statements, warranties,
promises, covenants, or understandings, either oral or
written, other than those expressly set forth nerein.

C.

Mo provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted for
or against any party hereto by reason that said party
or his or her legal representative drafted all or any
party hereof.

D.

Each party has read this Agreement and is fully aware
of their rights and obligations hereunder.

E.

Each party shall execute any instrument necessary to
convey any interest they have in any property they own
to effectuate the terms of this Agreement.
This Agreement is complete and supersedes anys prior
understandings or agreements between the parties, no
other agreement exists between the parties other than
this Agreement.

G.

The failure of a party to Insist on strict performance
of any provision of this Agreement shall not waive
breach of any other provision of this Agreement.

WITMESS, the hands and seals of the parties hereto the date
and year first above written.
y

Tfitness
Law od .c« CM
•>fi«n. Snyoer, MCOIIJB.
•'.«ol««( i KjEennerg. ' .*
W Nonn Ch«n« 31
UiUtunofe. Mr. .'vo: .4327
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DRUCE DALRYMPLiiX

C&L&L/

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
199 3,

day of

DRTJCE DALRYMPLE appeared before me and made oath in

form of law

due

that the natters and facts set forth herein above

C3

are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CT.
LJJ

-fit

Motary Public

J

My Connaission Expires:

Witness

y

//JENNIFER DALRYMP

I HEREBY CERTIFY that an

this

day of

1993 JENNIFER DALRYMPLE, appeared before rae and made oath in due
form of law

that the matters and facts set forth herein above |

are true to the best of tny knowledge and belief.

Motary Public
My Connnission Expires:

"onen. Jrvrtc, '1cC:<*an
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IN IHE

DEBORAH JEAN HAKK1S

-f;

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

LARRY GENE HARRIS, IR.

CARROLL. COUNTY
CASE NO: C-97-24637

Defendant

IUDGMEN1 OF DIVORCE

llois case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the
Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON! IT IS ORDERED this V
PlainHff, DEBORAH

JEAN

day oUSeptembep; \W, that the

HARRIS, be and she is hereby ABSOLUTELY

DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, LARRY GENE HARRIS, JR., and
11 IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and they are hereby denied
alimony by virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and she is hereby authorized
to resume the use of her former name, to wit: DFBORAII JEAN REESE; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the cost of this proceeding
and the Master's fee.
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IN THE

GEORGE C. POSPISIL

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

JOAN ELAINE ZIMMERMAN

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO. C-97-24210

Defendant

***********•*+***+•**** •4-+*****-V****T'r**********-«-*'*

JUDGMENT OF ANNULMENT
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this 'y day of

^J/C^iA^^^<Ly . 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the marriage between the Plaintiff, GEORGE
CURTIS POSPISIL, and the Defendant, JOAN ELAINE ZIMMERMAN, that
omirred on November 25, 1996, be and the same is hereby annulled, find it is
further
ORDERED that the Plainuff pay the costs of these proceedings,
including the Master's fee.

«

/>J
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND
ROY DAVID LIPPY, SR.
Plaintiff
CASE NO. C-96-23679

vs.
*

WANDA LEE LIPPY
Defendant

************ ************

ORDER AND JUDGMENT OF niVORCE
The case standing ready for hearing and having been
presented by the parties to a Domestic Relations Master, the
Plaintiff having filed Exceptions to which the Defendant did
not object, and the Court having held a conference call with
all counsel in lieu of a hearing, it is therefore this /*/
day of October,

L997, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County

ORDERED, that the Plaintiff, Roy David Lippy, Sr., be and
he is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant,
Wanda Lcc Lippy, and it is further
ORDERED, that custody of the minor children of the
parties, namely Roy David Lippy, Jr.
Becky Lynn Lippy (DOB March 13,

(DOB June 23, 1980) and

1983), be and the same is

hereby GRANTED unto the Defendant, reserving unto the Plaintiff
reasonable rights of visitation, all of which is subject to the
further order of this court; and it: is further
ORDERED, that the Plaintiff shall be GENERALLY CHARGED
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with the support of the said minor children; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Agreement between the parties dated
April 10, 1997 and filed in this case, be and the same is
hereby INCORPORATED herein but not merged herewith to the
extenet that it is not inconsistent with this Order; and it is
further
ORDERED, that the parties be and are hereby DENIED alimony
by virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Plaintiff shall pay the cost of this
proceeding and the Master's fee.

*LUKE K. BURNS, JR>7
JUDGE
/1
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PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made this
by

and

between

WANDA

LEE

IQ

(jpRt /

day of

LIPPY

of

hereinafter referred to as "Wife",

Carroll

, 1997,

County,

Maryland,

and ROY DAVID LIPPY,

SR.

of

Carroll County, Maryland, hereinafter referred to as "Husband".
The parties hereto were married by a religious ceremony on
March

21,

1980

in

CarroTl

County,

Maryland.

There

were

two

children born to the parties during their marital union, to wit:
Roy David i.ippy, Jr., born June 23,

1980; and Becky Lynn Lippy,

born March 13, 1983.
Irreconcilable differences have arisen between the parties and
for causes arising prior to this Agreement, the parties are not now
and have not been for some time past living together as man and
wife.

They

have

reached

a

verbal

agreement

settling

their

respective property rights and the matters of alimony and all other
matters growing

out

waiving any ground

of

the marriage

relationship,

for divorce which

and without

either party may

now

or

hereafter have against the other, they do hereby enter into this
written Agreement to formalize their understanding and contract,
one with the other.
NOW,

THEREFORE,

in

consideration of

the

premises

and

the

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant
and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, as follows:
ITEM ONE;

The parties hereto did separate on March 27, 1993

with the intent and purpose of ending the marriage,

and they do

hereby acknowledge that they have continued to live separate and

fl
V
1
\
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apart and intend to do so, without cohabitation and in separate
abodes,

with

relationship,

the

intent

and

purpose

of

ending

the

marriage

and there is no reasonable hope or expectation of

reconciliation.
The parties further agree that neither shall interfere with or
molest the other or endeavor in any way to exercise any marital
control or right over the other or to have any marital relations
with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the
home of the other.

Each party shall be free to go his or her

respective way as fully and to the same extent as though he or she
had never been joined in marriage so far as the law allows.
ITEM TWO;
herein

by

the

In consideration of the premises and covenants
Husband

and

all

other

considerations

in

the

Agreement, the Wife agrees to and hereby does finally, irrevocably
and permanently waive
alimony,

any

and

alimony pendentc lite,

all

present or

future claim to

and support and maintenance for

herself of any kind or nature whatsoever to which she may now or
hereafter be entitled.
In consideration of the premises and covenants herein by the
Wife and all other considerations in the Agreement, the Husband
agrees to and hereby does finally,

irrevocably and permanently

waive any and all present or future claim to alimony,

alimony

pendente lite, and support and maintenance for himself of any kind
or nature whatsoever to which he may now or hereafter be entitled.
ITEM THREE;

The parties agree that each shall be responsible

for paying his or her own attorney's fees for this Agreement and

DD
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Husband will pay Court costs and Master's fees for any divorce
action which may in the future bevinstituted.
ITEM TOUR:

UJ.L.i-

Neither party waives nor condones any cmtfee for

divorce which each may have against the other in this State or any
other

State;

and

in

case of

a

reconciliation or divorce,

the

provisions of the Agreement as to the property rights of each shall
not be affected, except as herein provided, unless a new Agreement
is entered into in writing, mutually revoking and rescinding this
Agreement and entering into a new Agreement.
ITEM FIVE:

Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other

that they will not at any time contract and have not since the date
of separation contracted in their own name, or in the name of the
other,
other

any debt or debts,
or

his

or

her

charges or liabilities for which the

estate

shall,

or

may

become

liable

or

answerable, and they hereby release and forever discharge the other
from all debts, claims or liabilities which they have heretofore or
which they hereafter contract or incur in their own name or in the
name of the other for their respective use and benefit; and they
further

covenant

and

agree

that

they

and

their

personal

representatives will at all times hereafter keep the other, their
heirs, and personal representatives indemnified from all debts or
liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted or incurred by them
and

from

expenses

all

actions,

whatsoever

in

proceedings,
respect

claims,

thereto,

demands,
except

as

acts

and

to

the

understandings, agreements and obligations of each of them as is by
this Agreement more fully provided and set forth.

DD
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ITEM SIX;

Except for the right, which each of the parties

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any
cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have
against the other,

and except for the rights provided in this

Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release,
waive,

surrender and assign unto the other,

his or her heirs,

personal representatives an assigns, all claims, demands, accounts
and causes of action which either of them may have against the
other, whether arising out of the marriage or otherwise, including
but not limited to any claim arising under Maryland Annotated Code,
Family Law Article, Sections 8-201 through 8-213, any amendments
thereto, and any claim against his or her property by virtue of any
future change of any law of this state subsequent to the execution
of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights
whether said change results from legislative enactment or judicial
pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release, waive,
surrender and assign to the other,
representative and assigns,

his or her heirs,

all the right,

title,

personal

interest and

claim which said parties might now have or which they may hereafter
have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor
or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that cither
off said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of
which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right,
title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights
of dower, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or
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widower's rights of dower,

or to participate in any way in the

enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or personal estate of
which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death,
or any right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever
therein, including the right to adninister upon the estate of the
one so dying.
ITEM SEVEN;

No representation,

warranties,

assurances or

promises have been made by either party as an inducement to enter
into this Agreement other than those herein set forth, and this
Agreement contains all of the terms and conditions of the contract
between

the

parties.

There

can

be

no

modification

of

this

Agreement, no waiver of any provision thereof, rights hereunder, or
conditions herein, or release from any obligations imposed hereby,
except by written instrument, duly executed, or as otherwise herein
provided.
ITEM EIGHT:

With the approval of any Court of competent

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings may be instituted,
now

or

at

any

time

in

the

future,

this

Agreement

shall

be

incorporated in any Decree of Divorce which may be passed by said
Court.

In event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate

this Agreement or any provisions thereof in said Decree, then in
that event, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal

representatives

and

assigns,

agree

that

they

will,

nevertheless, abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof.
ITEM NINE:

The parties hereto specifically agree that the

provisions of this Agreement,
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including those regarding spousal
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support, are not subject to any Court modification except as to the
issues of child support, child visitation, and child custody.
ITEM TEN:

The parties have divided all items of personalty

jointly or solely owned by them, and they are satisfied with said
division.

All items of personalty now in the possession of Husband

or Wife shall be the sole property of the possessor free from any
and all claim of the other with respect thereto.
ITEM

ELEVEN:

The

parties

have

divided

all

articles

of

personal clothing and adornment to their mutual satisfaction.
ITEM TWELVE:

The parties agree that the care,

custody and

guardianship of the minor children of the parties shall be in and
with Wife.
with

said

Husband shall have the right and privilege to visit
minor

children

at

reasonable

times

under

proper

circumstances.
The parties agree that the parties are charged generally for
the care,
parties'

support and maintenance of the minor children-pj^ The
obligation regarding the support of the minor children

shall continue until the first to occur of the following events
with respect to each child:

(1)

the death of the child;

(2)

the

death of either party; (3) the child attaining the age of eighteen
(18) years; or (4) the child becoming self-supporting.
The parties agree that Husband shall provide health insurance
for the benefit of the minor children so long as it is available to
him at a reasonable cost through his employment.
ITEM THIRTEEN;

The parties hereto declare that they fully

understand all of the terms and provisions of the Agreement; that

>

r
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each

has

been

liabilities;

advised

of

that

each

and

voluntarily,

acting

having been

under

advised of

his

signs

the

his

respective
this

advice

of

legal

rights

and

Agreement

freely

and

independent counsel

or her right to

independent counsel with respect thereto,

or

seek the advice of

and

intending thereby

that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties
hereto

and

legatees,

their

respective

devisees,

personal

distributees

and

representatives,
assigns,

and

any

heirs,
persons

ciaiining by or through them or any of them.
AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day
and year first ^bove written,

Mb

< <

I

.-f

(SEAL)

V^L

WANDA LEE LIPPY

^/^W^ £ rfjtk'ix.^

// f^- ;,V^W jfijj -^CSEAL)
K)Y DAVID LIPI^Yr SR.
ROY

STATE OF MARYLAND,
On this

CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
•ft-,
/•/y:/l.<-/
J' '
day of

,

1997, before me, a

Notary Public in and for the State and county aforesaid, personally
appeared WANDA LEE LIPPY, personally known or made known to me to
be the Wife who executed the foregoing instrument,
under

the

penalties

of

perjury

that

the

facts

and made oath
and

statements

contained in this document are true and that she acknowledged to roe
that she freely and voluntarily executed the same for the purposes
named therein.
WITNESS my hand and seal,
<

(

AKJ^X ^

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:
7
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
On this

JO

day of

//7^c3/^

,

1997, before ree, a

Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally
appeared ROY DAVID LIPPY, SR. , personally known or made known to me
to be the Husband who executed the foregoing instrument, and made
oath under the penalties of perjury that the facts and statements
contained in this document are true and that he acknowledged to me
that he freely and voluntarily executed the same for the purposes
named therein.
WITNESS my hand and seal.

4
ntAuu^sL

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:
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KIMBERLY ANN DeRITA
Plaintiff
VS.
JIMMY LEE DeRITA
Defendant
*******

*

*

TN THE

*

CIRCUIT

*

FOR

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

Case No.

C-97-24651

******

*

*

COURT

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
THIS

cause

standing

ready

for

hearing

and

being

duly

submitted, the proceedings have been read and considered by this
Court.
WHEREUPON, it is this
by

the

Circuit

Plaintiff,

Court

for

/^i

day of OS*<>&*>'*~~

Carroll

Kimberly Ann DeRita,

is

County,

ORDERED,

hereby granted

, 1997,
that

the

an Absolute

Divorce from the Defendant, Jimmy Lee DeRita; and it is further
ORDERED, that the costs of this proceeding are waived.
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KIMBERLY DAWN DeRITA
Plaintiff
vs.
DOMINICK DeRITA, IV
Defendant
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*

TN THE

*

CIRCUIT

*

FOR

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

Case NO.

COURT

C-97-24386

******

**•*••*

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
THIS

cause

standing

ready

for

hearing

and

being

duly

submitted, the proceedings have been read and considered by this
Court.
WHEREUPON, it is this I J*
by

the

Circuit

Plaintiff,

Court

Kimberly

for

day of

Carroll

Dawn DeRita,

QOnyiU^

County,

ORDERED

1997,
that

the

is hereby granted an Absolute

Divorce from the Defendant, Dominick DeRita, IV; and it is further
ORDERED, that the costs of this proceeding are waived.

/H^V
JUDGE

^
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*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT

vs.

*

FOR

LYNNE L. BARE

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

Case No.

KENNETH C. BARE
Plaintiff

Defendant

COURT

C-97-23994

******

*******

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLDTE DIVORCE
THIS

cause

standing

ready

for

hearing

and

being

duly

submitted, the proceedings have been read and considered by this
Court.

/
WHEREUPON, it is this

by

the

Circuit

Court

for

id
M

. 1997,

day of

Carroll

County,

ORDERED,

that

the

Plaintiff, Kenneth C. Bare, is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce
from the Defendant, Lynne L. Bare; and it is further
ORDERED, that the parties are hereby granted joint custody
of their two minor children, Kayla Marie Bare, born January 24,
1989, and Lisa Ann Bare, born August 18, 1990, with the Defendant,
Lynne L. Dare, having primary physical custody and the Plaintiff,
Kenneth

C.

Bare,

having

liberal

visitation

as

agreed

by

the

parties; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Plaintiff, Kenneth C. Bare, shall continue
to pay child support to the Defendant, Lynne L. Bare, in the amount
of

Four

Hundred

Fifty

Dollars

(§450.00)

per

month

with

such

payments to be made directly to the Defendant; and it is further
ORDERED,

that

this

Order

is

subject

provisions of law:

^ I ? ;997
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(1)

This

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provision of Section 10-120 et
seq. of the Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2)

The Plaintiff is required to notify the Court within

ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so long as
this Support Order is in effect; and
(3)

Failure to notify the Court of a change of address or

employment shall subject the Plaintiff to a penalty not to exceed
Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00); and it is further
ORDERED, that the costs of this proceeding are waived.
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IN THE

VVII MAM I. GARVIN

CIRCUII COUKT

PlainHff
vs.

FOR

DANIELA U. GARVIN

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO C-97-24^9

Defendant

IUDGMENT OF DIVORCE

This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the Plaintiff, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this/^Iay of October, 1997, that the Plaintiff,
WILLIAM j. CARVIN, be and he is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the
Defendant, DANIELA U GARVIN; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the care and custody of PATRICIA 13EHREND
(born June 2, 1991) lie granted to the Defendant and that the care and custody of AARON
GARVIN (born September 4, 1944) be granted to the Plaintiff; reserving reasonable rights of
visitation to the parties, all of which is subject to the further order of this court; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and they are hereby charged generally
With the support and maintenance of their minor children; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Marital Settlement Agreement between the
parties dated March 27, 1996, and filed in this case, be and the same is incorporated herein
but not merged herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent with this Order; and

cc;
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fT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT JS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the cost of this proceeding and the
Master's fee.
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AORSSMBNT
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MICHAEL MEEKINS
Plaintiff
vs.
TINA MEEKINS
Defendant
*******

*

*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT

*

FOR

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

Case No.

*

******

COURT

C-97-25214

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
THIS

cause

standing

ready

for

hearing

and

being

duly

submitted, the proceedings have been read and considered by this
.

Court.
WHEREUPON, it is this
by

the

Circuit

Court

for

M

day of

Carroll

Mr

County,

ORDERED,

., 1997,

that

the

Plaintiff, MICHAEL MEEKINS, is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce
from the Defendant, TINA MEEKINS; and it is further
ORDERED,

that the Defendant

is

restored the use of her

maiden surname of ROBBIHS; and it is further
ORDERED that the costs of this proceeding are waived.

v^

^

J
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BRENDA LEE STEPHAN
Plaintiff
vs.
JAMES M. STEPHAN
Defendant
*******

*

PAGEO

092

*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT

*

FOR

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

Case No,

*

******

COURT

C-97-25058

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
THIS

cause

standing

ready

for

hearing

and

being

duly

presented, the proceedings have been read and considered by this
^m

court.
it is this

WHEREUPON,

by

the

Circuit

Plaintiff,

Court

BRENDA

LEE

for

gi*

day of O^Q*SorX-

Carroll

STEPHAN,

is

County,
hereby

ORDERED,
granted

an

1997,
that

the

Absolute

Divorce from the Defendant, JAMES M. STEPHAN; and it is further
ORDERED, that the costs of this proceeding are waived.

a^>* S

L*W>&

JUDGE
/

(%K

.-? •}
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IN THE

MARK STEVEN HOLMES

CIRCUIT COURI

Plaintiff
-vs-

FOR

CATHERINF. DEN1SE HOLMES

CARROLL COUNTY
Case No. C-95-2059]

Defendant
*****

flinf^MFM Q£ ARSOI 1 TF niVORC E
Tl-.is cause having come before thi. Coarl foi a Kcariag on September 8, lfW7 and the
Coun having received ami heard testimony from the parties, it this _i±IId day of
October

. 1997, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County, Maryland,

ORDERED. tliaiCATHLRINE DEMISE HOLMES. Defendant, be and she is hereby
granted an ABSOLUTE DIVORCE from ihe Plaintiff, MARK STEVEN HOLMES,
SR.; and it is further
ORDERED, that Defendant, CATHERINE DENISE HOLMES, is hereby
granted the sole care and custody of MARK STEVEN HOLMES, JR., the minor child
nf the parties, subject to liberal lights of visitation on Ihe part of Plaintiff. MARK STEVEN
HOLMES, SR., as follows:
a.

The Plaintiff shall have visitation with said child on aliernaiing weekends from

fS:00 p.m. on Fridays to 6:30 p.m. on Sundays; however, in the event that Plaintiff or
Fiainutfs representative does not arrive by 6:15 p.m. or call to make arrangements to have
visitation at another time with the agreement of Defendant. Defendant is not required to wait
for Plaintiff to arrive for visitation.
b. In odd-numbered years beginning 1997, the Plaintiff shall have visitation with said
child on New Year's Day. Easter Sunday. Independence Day, Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas Eve.
c. On even-numbered years beginning 1996, the Plaintiff shall have visitation with
said child on Memorial Day. Labor Day, Christmas Day and New Year's Eve.
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72 93
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d. The Plaintiff shall have visitation with said child on Father's Day of each and
every year.
e. 'Hie Mother shall have vis.lation with said child on Mother's Day of each and every
year.
f. The child's birthday shall be divided and shared between the panics each and every
year.
g.

In the event of any conflict between holiday visitations and regular weekend

visitations, the holiday visitations set forth herein shall prevail.
h.

Plaintiff and Defendant agree that the minor child may take whatever personal

property he has at the respective residences of Plaintiff and Defendant when he goes and
returns for visitation.
i. Defendant agrees thai the minor child's grandmother may visit with the minor child
during such times that the grandmother and Defendant can mutually agree; and ii is further
ORDERED, that Plaintiff continue to pay the sum of Three Hundred Fifty-six
Dollars ($356.00) per monlh as child suppon for the minor child, MARK STEVEN
HOLMES, JR., said monthly child support to be payable in equal installments on the
fifteenth (15th) and thirtieth (30th) days of each month to the Bureau of Support
Enforcement. P.O. Box 800, Westminster, Maryland 21158, in accordance with this Court's
Temporary Consent Child Support Order dated September 26, lt>()6, subject to the further
Order of this Court; and it is further
ORDERED, that Plaintiff is in arrears in the payment of child support in the amount
of $178.00 as of September 15, 1997, which amount shall be paid in full to Defendant on or
before Septmbcr-W. 1997; and it is turther
ORDERED, that if the Plaintiff accumulates support payments arrears amounting to
more than thirty days, he shall be subject to earnings withholding; he is required to notify the
Court within ten days of any change of address or employment so long as he is obligated to
pay child support in accordance with this Judgment of Divorce; and failure to do so shall

OD
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subject him to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00), and may result
in his not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and it is further
ORDERED, that no right of alimony shall accrue unto cither of the parties hereto by
virtue of their express waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED, that Plaintiff shall deliver to Defendant within ten (10) days of the date
of this Order the title to a 1901 Mustang and a gift certification signed by Plaintiff assigning
all of his right, title and interest in the Mustang to Defendant; Defendant's birth certificate,
social security card and other personal papers, in accordance with the ugreetnent reached by
the parties and staled by them at the lime of the hearing of .his mallei on September S, 19^7;
and it is further
ORDERED, that Plaintiff and Defendant shall retain those items of personal property
that each now has in his or her possession, in accordance with the agreement reached by the
parties and stated by them at the time of the hearing of this matter on September 8, 1007; and
it is further
ORDERED, that Plaintiff shall pay the openxourt costs of thi.vproceeding.

y
^^

l JUDGE

\ /
k / -

W

Approved as to Form and Content;

imes H. Clapp, A
*

iraee B. Kiichenstein. Attorney tor Defendant
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EDWARD LEE SHORB
PlaintifT

IN THE

•

IVl

r

:i

1 m rii '91

ht 11

Jh

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

FOR

PAMELA JOANNE SHORB

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

/•

. i- •

u

CASE NO C-95-!21143
*4r**4i**«**«***4r****-********fr*«***w«*A**«

JUDOMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this q _i dav of

CUA******/—

, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, EDWARD LEE SHORB, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from ihe Defendant, PAMELA
JOANNE SHORB. and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
children, namely CASEY JO SHORB, bom October 29. 1981, and BRYNNE LEE
SHORB, born October 10, 1985, be and the same is hereby granted unto the
Defendant, PAMELA JOANNE SHORB, with physical custody of said children
unto the Defendant, PAMELA JOANNE SHORB, subject to reasonable rights of
visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the Plaintiff, EDWARD LEE SHORR;
and it is further
ORDERED that all provisions of the Order of this Court passed in
this case on February 8, 1977, be and the same are continued in full force and
effect; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
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ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Divorce and Property
Settlement Agreement between the parties dated May 5, 1997, be and the same
are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute
Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

UDG E
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DIVORCE AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT nade this
and between EDWARD LEE SHORB,
PAMELA JOANNE SHORB,

^'"tL day of

/h*

,

it

1997,by

(referred to as "Husband"), and

(referred to as "Wife");

WHEREAS the parties hereto were married on May 28,
there has been issue of their marriage,
Shorb, born October L^,

1977, and

to wit: Tiffany Lecanne

1978; Casey Jo Shorb,

horn October 29,

1981, and Brynne Lee Shorb, born October 10,1985;

that the two

minor children arc in the care and custody of Wife with
reasonable visitation for Husband;

that

the Circuit Court for

Carroll County, on Eebruary 8, 1997, Case No. C- 95-21143,
entered a judgment for child support to be paid by Husband for
the two minor children, effective October 18,

1996, under the

guidelines of Title ^--Family Law Article of the Annotated Code
of Maryland,

in the amount of $77.04 per week plus health

insurance premium to be paid by Husband through his employer's
hralth program.
WHEREAS the parties separated on or about March 30,

1995,

and the separation has continued uninterruptedly without
cohabitation for more than two years;

that Husband is filing

Complaint for Divorce based on the ground of two year separation,
and shall pay all court costs, and
WHEREAS the parties desire to confirm their separation and
make arrangements in connection therewith including the
settlement of their property rights, custody,

and child support,

all other rights growing out of the relationship:
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NOW, THEREFORE,

in cnnsidr.ration of the premises and

the mutual covenants of each of the parties,

they do hereby

covenant and agree with each other and for their respective
heirs,

personal representatives and assigns, as follows:

1.

That Wife resides at the family apartment and has

possession of the contents (-jointly owned)

therein as well as the

1995 Grand Am Pontiac (titled in Wife's name).

That the various

chattels located in said apartment and said vehicle shall be
turned over to Wife hy Husband and shall be the sole property of
Wife,

free and clear of all claims by Husband and the partie."

agree that the aforementioned tangible personal property shall
not be considered family use personal property for any purpose.
2.
natn ely,

That the only other marital property of the parties.
the 1980 Ford Bronco vehicle,

titled in the name of both

parties, an d the 1988 Starcraft Starstcam trailer,

titled in the

narr e of Husband, are both in the possession of Husband,

and Wife

hereby transfers and assigns unto Husband all her right,

title

and interest in and to the 1980 Ford Bronco vehicle, presently
titled in both names, and she shall execute such documents as may
be necessary or proper for the issuance of a new certificate of
title for said automobile in Husband's name alone.

pay the cost, if anv, for the transfer of title.

Husband shall
Husband shall

be the owner of the property listed in this paragraph,

free and

clear of any and all claims of Wife.
3.

That at the time of the separation of the parties,

they

had outstanding bills and debts incurred by the parties, namely.

- 2 -
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accounts and causes of action which either of them may have
against the other or against his or her property, whether arising
out of the marriage or otherwise, including but not limited to
any claim arising under Maryland Code (1991 Cum. Supp.) Family
I,aw §8-201 through §8-210, or any amendments thereti , any c lai in
against the other or against his or her property by virtue of any
future change in the residence or domicile of either of the
parties or any future change in thp situs of any property of
either of the parties, and any claim against the other or against
his or her property by virtue of any future change of any law of
this or any other State subsequent to the execution of this
Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights, whether
said change results from legislative enactment or judicial
pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release,
waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her hei r.s,
personal representatives and assigns all the right, title,
interest and claim which said parties might now havr or which
they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower

widow or

next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real
or personal, that either of said parties may own or may hereafter
ac quire, or in respect to which either of said parties has or ma\
hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, direct or
indirect, including any rights of dower, community or marital
property, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or
widower's riphts

ir to participate in any way in the enjoyment

or distribution of any real or personal estate of which the other

- 4
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binding upon the parties and their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns.)
9.
wi th

That this Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance
and control led by the law of the State of Maryland and shall

be effective as of the date of this Agreement.
10. This Agreement contains the final and entire understanding
of the parties.

There are no representations, terms, conditions,

statements, warranties, promises, covenants or understandings,
oral or written

>ther than those expressly set forth herein

12. Each of the parties has been fully informed as to the
man cial and other circumstances of the other.
independent advice of his or her own selection.

Each has had
They each regard

the terms of this Agreement as fair and reasonable and each has
signed it freely and voluntarily without relying upon any
representations other than those expressly set forth herein.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have signed, sealed, and
acknowledged this Agreement

^U^^j/^JjLe. J^'ko^ (SEAL)
Edward bee Shorb
• •-• i. cJ> .-•_

X<!r r . . _J^V .-• • A^- (SEAL)

Pamela Joanhe ShorV"
STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL,
I hereby certify that on this

to wit:

L*\5^«''C-

day of

1997, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of
Maryland, in and for Carroll County, personally appeared

6 -
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Edward Lee Shorb and made oath in due form of law that the
matters and facts set forth in the Divorce and Property
Settlement Agreement arc true.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

SEAL

/^/w..i^LiU^,/-Notary Public
My commission oxpiros /-/

/ S

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit:
I hereby certify that on this

^Ml

day of ]j_i &

1997, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of
Maryland, in and for Carroll County, personally appeared
Pamela Joanne Shorb, and made oath in due form of law that the
matters and facts set forth in the Divorce and Property
Settlement Agreement are true.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

SEAL

.L
!

Notary Publifc . J

o
My commission expires

-
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IN THE

JEFFREY GLLNN COOKE

CIRCUIT COUKI

PlainHff

^

v^.

FOR

DIANE MARIE COOKE

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO. C-97-24354

Defendant

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE
Titis case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the parties, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this^'Hiay of October, 1997, that the Plaintiff,
JEFFREY GLENN COOKE, be and he is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife,
the Defendant, DIANE MARIE COOKE; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between the parties dated
November 16, 1993, and filed in this case, be and the same is incorporated herein but not
merged herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent with this Order; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties divide equally the cost of this proceeding
and the Master's fee in the amount of SI 00.00.

^£^^»^r> J~\
JUDGE
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VOLUNTARY MARITAL SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

%vttk

THIS AGREEMENT, is made this it. tb. day of
fif . 1995, by and between
JEFFREY G. COOKE, (hereinafter referred to as the "Husband") and DIANE M. COOKE,
(hereinafter referred to as the "Wife"), and collectively referred to hereinafter as the Parties.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the parties hereto were lawfully married on the 16th day of October, 1993,
in a religious ceremony in Carroll County, Maryland; and
WHEREAS, no children were bom to the panics during this marriage; and
WHEREAS, in consequence of disputes and irreconcilable differences which have arisen
between the parties hereto, the said parties have mutually and voluntarily agreed to live separate
and apart from each other with the intention of terminating their marriage; and
WHEREAS, it is the desire of the parties hereto to make a full and complete settlement
of their property now owned by ;hem, and wliich may be hereafter acquired by therrL The parties
deem it in their best interest to enter into this Agreement to formalize said voluntary separation,
to settle their respective property rights, to settle all issues of alimony and all other matters
growing out of their marital relation.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual promises and
undertakings contained herein, the parties hereto mutually covenant and agree with each other
and for their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows:
A. SEPARATION. The parties, on the 14th day of August. 1995, mutually and
voluntarily separated, with the inleinian of terminating their marriage, and to live separate and
apart, in separate places of abode, without any further cohabitation. Each party shall be free from
interference, restraint, authority, control or molestation, direct or indirect, from the other, as if
each were single and unmarried, except in regard to the relations, duties and obligations
hereinafter set forth or unless they should mutually agree, in writing, to vacate this Agreement.
Neither party shall molest the other, interfere with the other, or attempt to compel the other to
cohabit or dwell with him or her, die parties hereto having executed this Agreement with the
intent that it shall constitute full corroboration of the mutual and voluntary nature of the
separation of the parties hereto. Each may reside at such place or places as each may select.
Each party may engage in any business, profession, or employment as may be desired for his or
her separate use and benefit.
This Agreement shall net constitute a waiver of any ground for divorce which either of
the parties may now or hereinafter have against the other.
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In case of a reconciliation or in the event that any other impediment to a limited divorce
or absolute divorce shall hereinafter occur, the provisions of Uiis Agreement as to the properly
rights of each shall not be affected, unless a new Agreement is entered into in writing, mutually
revoking and rescinding this Agreement and entering into a new Agreement.
B. MUTUAL WAIVER OF ALLMONY. In consideration of the mutual covenants and
agreement of the parties herein contained and the acceptance by the parties of the provisions
made herein for then respective benefit, and for other good and valuable consideration, each
party hereby releases and waives from die other party any claim or right to temporary,
rehabilitative or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, whether past, present, or future.
The alimony provisions set forth in this Agreement are made pursuant to Annotated Code
of Maryland. Family Law Article. Sections 8-101 to 8-103. and with the full understanding and
agreement of the panics that this provision shall not be subject to court modification.
C. PERSONAL PROPERTY. The parties agree to divide all of their tangible personal
property pursuant to this paragraph and Schedules A and B attached hereto.
All other items not specifically mentioned herein and currendy in each others possession
shall remain that parties sole and exclusive property free from any claim of ownership by die
other party.
The parties acknowledge that the Wife is in possession of a 1994 Acura Integra which
is titled in Wife's name only and on which a lien exists with Chase Manhattan. Wife shall
assume full responsibility for the 1994 Acura Integra. Husband agrees to waive any interest he
may have in and to said motor vehicle. The parties acknowledge that the Husband is in
possession of a 1992 Saturn which is titled in Husband's name only and on which no lien exists.
Husband shall assume full responsibility for the 1992 Saturn. Wife agrees to waive any interest
she may have in and to said motor vehicle. The parties acknowledge diat both parties are in
possession of a 1990 Chevrolet Corvette and on which a lien exists with Union National Bank.
The car is to be sold and Husband and Wife both agree that until the 1990 Chevrolet Corvette
is sold it shall remain in die sole possession of the Husband as his personal use property.
Each party shall retain as his or her sole and separate property any and all personal effects
and any other assets of any kind or nature not otherwise mentioned herein in his or her own
name, free and clear of any interest of die other.
D. REAL PROPERTY. The parties own as tenants by the entireties certain improved
premises in Carroll County known as 5998 Northgate Lane, Sykesville, Maryland 21784
(hereinafter "the Home"). Said Deed is recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in
Liber 1199, folio 23. The Home is subject to the lien of a first mortgage with Market Street
Mortgate Corp., Loan 1668094, with an approximate balance as of September 1, 1995 of
$135,000.00. The Husband currently resides in the Home.
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Simultaneously, upon the execution of this agreement, the Wife shall transfer to Husband
all her right, title and interest in and to the Home and shall execute any deeds, quit claims or
other documents necessary in order to effectuate the intentions of this paragraph. Upon Wife's
transfer of her interest in the Home, the Husband shall hold the Home as his exclusive property
free from any claim of right, title or interest by Wife. The Husband shall be responsible for the
mortgage, property taxes and all other expenses of the Home and shall indemnify Wife therefrom,
E. DEBTS AND BILLS. Except as odierwise provided herein, each party shall assume
full responsibility for those debts in his or her name and for those debts contracted by himself
or herself up to the date of this Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other harmless and
indemnify the other from any and all liability therefor, from and after the date of this Agreement.
Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt to pledge the
credit of the other, nor will they contract or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the
name or on behalf of each other, and as to any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by
them from and after the date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her own debts
or liability, and shall hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify the other from any such
debts or obligations.
F. PENSION WAIVERS. Each of the parties hereby expressly waives any legal right
either may have under any Federal or State law as a spouse to participate as a payee or
beneficiary under any interests the other may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing plan,
401-K Plan, employment savings plan or any odicr form of retirement or deferred income plan
including, but not limited to, the 40IK Plan which Husband has through his employer, Crown
Bolt, the right either spouse may have to receive any benefit in the form of a lump-sum death
benefit, joint or survivor annuity, or pre-retirement survivor annuity pursuant to any State or
Federal law, and each of the parties hereby expressly consents to any election made by the other,
now or at any lime hereafter, with respect to the recipient and the form of payment of any benefit
upon retirement or death under any such pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or other form of
retirement or deferred income plan. The panics shall, within (10) days of the request by either,
execute any such documents as may be necessary in order to effectuate the purposes of this
provision, including but not limited to a waiver of rights to any aimuity or benefits and a consent
to any election or beneficiary designation.
G. MUTUAL RELEASE AMP HOLD HARMLESS. Subject to and except for the
provisions of this Agreement, each party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does
for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, legal representatives, executors, administrators and
assigns, release and discharge the other of and from all causes of action, claims, rights, or
demands, whatsoever in law or equity, which either of the parties ever had or now has against
the other, except any or all cause or causes of action for divorce. [Except as provided in this
Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability on behalf of the other or make any charge
against any account on which the other is liable, and each pany covenants and agrees to
indemmfy the other and save him or her harmless from any liability for any obligation incurred
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by liixn or her.
H. rNCOME TAX RETURNS. The parties shall file separate Federal and State income
tax returns for the calendar year 1995 and any subsequent years in which they are married. Each
party will save and hold the other party harmless from all claims for taxes, interest, additions to
taxes, penalties and expenses in connection with their own income and deductions.
1.
RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARRIAGE RELATTON AND RIGHTS AS
SURVIVING SPOUSE. Except as odierwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for
himself or herself or their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises
and releases to rhe other, any and all rights or interest which he or she now has or may have had
or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other propeny of the other. Each of the panics
agrees to execute and deliver any and ail deeds, releases, quit claims, or other instruments as
from time to time may by necessary or convenient to enable the other party to deal with his or
her property as if he or she were unmarried. Each ot the parties releases all claims and demands
of any kind or nature against the other party, including all interests incident to the marriage
relation now or at any time hereafter existing or occurring in the property or estate of the otiier
party, or in marital property, either statutory or arising at common law, specifically including all
claims, demands, and interest arising under the Marital Property Act. Annotated Code of
Maryland. Family Law Article. Sections 8-201 to 8-213. as from time to time amended, and
specifically including any right to act as the other's personal representative. It is the intention
of each and both patties that during their respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate
estates as if they were unmarried and that upon the death of either, the property, both real and
personal, then owned by each shall pass by his or her Will or under the laws of descent as the
case might be, free from any right or inheritance, title or claim in the other party as if the parties
at such time were unmarried.
J. INSURANCES.
(1) AUTOMOBILE. Each party shall agree to provide their own motor vehicle
insurance for those vehicles he or she receives hereunder.
(2) HEALTH INSURANCE.
insurance coverage.

The parlies agree to provide their own health

K. RESERVATION OF GROUVDS FOR PrVORCE. Neither party waives or
condones any claim for divorce which either may have against the other, now or at any time in
the future, and each party expressly reserves the right to assert any such claim.
L. COURT COSTS. MASTER'S FEES. The parties agree to divide equally any court
costs, including Master's fees, which shall be necessary in order to effectuate an Absolute
Divorce between the parties.
M.
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associated with the preparation, negotiation and execution of any Separation and/or Property
Settlement Agreements and any future representation in effectuating an action for divorce.
However, if either party fails to abide by the terms of this Agreement so that enforcement by
way of legal proceedings becomes necessary, then the breaching party shall pay the
non-breacliing party's reasonable attorney's fees.
N. CONSULTATION OF COUNSEL. Each party hereto warrants that he or she has
read this Agreement, that he or she has had independent legal advice by counsel or the
opportunity to consult with counsel of his or her own selection, and that each fully understands
the terms herein and has had the opportunity to be fully informed of all legal rights and
liabilities, and each believes this Agreement to be fair, just and reasonable, and that this
Agreement is not based upon any representations made to one by the other, or their attorney, or
anyone else and that no verbal representations of any character have induced the making of this
Agreement other than those enumerated herein, and that each signed this Agreement freely and
voluiuarily.
O. EVDEPFNDENT COVENANTS. All covenants, promises, undertakings and the like
that constitute the transfers of property contemplated by this Agreement shall, be deemed as
independent covenants, promises or undertakings.
P. TERMS IN CONFLICT WITH THE LAW. If it should appear that any of the
terms hereof are in conflict with any rule of law or ilatute or if any such terms are held to be
invalid or unenforceable in a matter involving a dispute arising out of this Agreement, then the
terms hereof which may be in conflict or invalid or unenforceable shall be deemed inoperative
and null and void insofar as such conflict or unenforceability and for the purposes of said dispute
shall be deemed modified to conform to such rule of law or judicial determination. If such terms
may not be modified to conform to such rule of law or judicial determination then such terms
shall be regarded as severable and this Agreement shall otherwise remain enforceable to the
extent that it is not in conflict with any rule of law or statute.
Q. FURTETER ASSURANCES. Each party shall, at any time and from time to time
hereafter, take any and all steps and execute, acknowledge, and deliver to the other party any and
alt instruments and assurances that the other party may reasonably require for the purpose of
giving full force and effect to the provisions of this Agreement.
R. APPLICABLE LAW. All matters affecting the interpretation of this Agreement and
the rights of the parties hereto shall be governed by the laws of the State of Maryland,
S. MODIFICATION. No modification or waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement
shall be valid unless in writing and executed with the same formality as this Agreement. No
waiver of any breach ur default hereunder sliall be deemed a waiver of any subsequent breach
or default of the same or similar nature.
T. SURVIVAL OF AGREEMENT. With die approval of any Court of competent
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jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be
instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated but not merged in any decree of absolute divorce 1
which may be passed by said Court. In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate
this Agreement, or any provisions thereof, in said Decree, then and in that event the parties agree
that they shall nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions of this Agreement.
U- ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement contains the entire Agreement between
the parties. There are no representations, warranties, covenants or undertakings other than those
expressly set forth herein. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and shall be binding
upon the parties hereto, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns.
V. DISCOVERY: WAIVER OF RIGHT TO FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF
OTHER PARTY. Each party is aware or has been advised by counsel that under the law diey !
have broad financial discovery rights of the other party's finances, including but not limited to,
sworn net worth statements, sworn interrogatories, oral depositions under oath and the right to
have accountants, appraisers and actuaries conduct appraisals, examine books, records,
documents, and evaluate pensions, and by signing this Agreement understand that they are
waiving such extensive and important rights.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the panics hereto have set their hands and seals the day and
year first above written.

Nfak
WltNESS

1A

Aa C

tAiiUX'
JEFF

LLML LM LUkhm,

^j—c*. g^A.

TNE
WITNESS

.(SEAL)

COOKE

lit

i\^

.(SEAL)

DIANE M. COOKE

STATE OF MARYLAND,
CITY/COUNTY

/'

olJ

to wit:

4VL,
_, 1995, before me, a
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /fr^tiay
of / L-^w^\^
Notary Public in and for the aforesaid State and City/Coiinty, personally appeared JEFFREY G.
COOKE, who is peisonally known to me to be the person who executed the foregoing Voluntary
Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, and did acknowledge in due form of law under
the penalties of perjury that the matters and tilings therein are true and Uiat the voluntary
separation of both panics to this Agreement was a munial and voluntary act by each.

6
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WITNESSETH, my hand and notarial seal.

LL^ ^LA-^
J

Notary Public

My commission expires: slii-Lt
STATE OF MARYLAND,
CITY/COUNTY

t-U'Liu^1

., to wit:

I HEREBY CERTIFY thai on this /(_ day of Nrnnuli,,'
1995, before me,
a Notary Public in and for the aforesaid State and City/County, personally appeared DIANE M.
COOKE, who is personally known to me to be the person who executed the foregoing Voluntary
Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, and did acknowledge in due form of law under
the penalties of perjury that the matters and things therein are true and that the voluntary
separation of both parties to this Agreement was a mutual and voluntary act by each.
AS WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal.

7 LllLtJM2 Lklki ML
Notary Public

My commission expires: /;'.' - '/ 7
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SCHEDULE A - HUSBAND'S PERSONAL PROPERTY
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1.

Office and all furniture in the office.

2.

The bed in the guest bedroom.

3.

Couch, stereo, and television in the family room.

4.

Washer and dryer.

5.

Refrigerator.

6.

Grill.

7.

Dishes.

8.

Glasses in kitchen.

9.

One-half of all linens; One-half of all pots and pans.
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SCHEDULE
B WIFE'S PERSONAL PROPERTY
^—^—^^—^^-^——^———^—^—^———•——•*^—»—————«—
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1.

All personal property in the master bedroom.

2.

Any personal property in the dining room.

3.

Stereo in the guest bedroom.

4.

The end table in the family room.

5.

All personal propeny in the living room.

6.

China serving for twelve and silver.

7.

Kitchen - toaster, knives, microwave, silverware, mixer, blender, iron and ironing board,
vacuums, Longaberger and table.

8.

One-half of all linens; One-half of all pots and pans.
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BARBARA ANN VVEISMAN

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff

vs.

FOR

PAUL AUGUSTINE WEISMAN

CARROLL COUNTY
CAST NO: C-97-24854

Defendant

[UDGMENT OF DIVORCE
This case standing ready lor hearing and having been presented by the
Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^2^day of October, 1997, that the
Plaintiff, BARBARA

ANN

WEISMAN, be and she is hereby ABSOLUFELY

DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, PAUL AUGUSTINE WEISMAN;
and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and they are hereby denied
alimony by virtue of their waiver thereof, and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and she is hereby authorized
to resume the use of her former name, to wit: BARBARA ANN MINNICK; and
II IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the cost of this proceeding
and the Master's fee.

/UDGE
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BRENDA L. ANDREWS

CIRCU11 COURT

Plaintiff

V^

vs.

FOR

THOMAS LEE ANDREWS

CARROTL COUNTS'

Defendant

CASE NO: G-97-25358

1UDGMEN1 OF DIVORCE

This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the parties, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON li IS ORDERED this^T^ay of October, 1997, that the Plaintiff,
BRENDA L

ANDREWS, be and she is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her

husband, the Defendant, THOMAS LEE ANDREWS; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that custody of the minor child of the parties, JAMES
RICHARD LET ANDREWS (bom: Movembor 24, 1979) be granted to the parties jointly with
the Plaintiff to have the primary physical custody while reserving to the Defendant
reasonable rights of visitation, all of which is subject to the further order of this court; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the judgment of this Court in case entitled "Bureau
of Support Enforcement O/B/O Brenda I.. Andrews vs Thomas Lee Andrews, Case No:
C-94-18452/BOSF. No, 15()()()3(T81" is acknowledged to be controlling with respect to
child support; and
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IT IS rURTHER ORDHRED thai the parties be and they arc hereby denied alimony
by virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the cost of this proceeding and the
Master's fee.

s

J\ LsC^^sd
JUDGE
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JRFFERY R. OOWEN
Plaintiff

LAURA A. OOWEN
Defendfltit
•

*

*

n

6*
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•

IN THE

•

CIRCUIT COURT

•

FOR

•

CARROLL COUNTY

•

Case No. C-95-20325

*

*

fi

L^

»

JUDCMENT OF DIVORCE
This rausp having come on for hearing on October 21,
1997, the Court having hRard testimony, received exhibits,
the proceedings were read by the Court and considered, it is
-*»day of October, 1997, by tho
thereupon this
Circuit Court for Cnrroll County.
ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that the said Jeffery R. Cowen.
Plaintiff, be and is hereby granted an ABSOLUTE DIVORCE from
Laura A. Cowen, Defendant; and it is further
ORDERED that no right of alimony shall accrue to either
party from the other by virtue of their express waiver
thereof and in accordance with the Agreement between the
parties dated September 8, 1997; and it is further
ORDERED that the Agreement between the parties dated
September 8. 1997. relative to custody, visitation, child
support, alimony, property rights, counsel fees and Court
costs, be and the same is hereby approved and made part of
and incorporated in this Judgment, but not merged therein.
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having the same force and effect as If fully set forth
herein.

UUKE K. mTRNS". ' JR.
JUDGE
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IN THE

JEFFERY R. CXJWBN

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff

^

•.

FOR

LAURA A. OOWEN

CARROLL COUNTY
Case No. C-95-20325

Defendant

•

•

CONSENT AGREEMENT
This
on

mfltter having come on for a settlement conference;

July

18,

1997. the parties having reached an agreement

before

Fred

S.

Master.

it

Circuit

Court

is

Hecker,
this

for

Esquire,

^^

Settlement

Conference

day of September, 1997, by the

Carroll

County.

ORDERED. ADJUDGED AND

DECREED as follows:
1.
minor

That the permanent care, custody and control of the
child

03/10/89).

of

the

shall

be

parties, Brandon Jeffery Cowen (D/O/R
awarded

to the Plaintiff, Jeffery R.

Cowen.
2.
the

That

unsupervised

Defendant,

schedule

of

Laura

A.

visitation

visitation shall be awarded to
Cowen,

set

forth

in

accordance
In

with the

the March G, 1996,

Temporary Visitation Order, rnodified as follows:
(a)
Defendant.
not

drugs;
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Laura A. Cowen, and Brandon, the Defendant shall

consume

Defendant

DD

At any time during the visitation between the

be

any

alcohol

or

illicit drugs, nor shall the

under the influence of any alcohol or Illicit
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(b)
ahGll
the

be

In

addition.

the Defendant. Laura A. Cowen,

entitled to three (3) nonconseciit 1 vo weeks during

summer,

in addition to her alternating weekend visita-

tion, and not in lieu of her alternating weekend visitation;
(c)

The

parties

agree

that

they

will

split

alternating holidays and will agree amongst themselves which
holidays those arc;
(d)
Christmas

The

parties will specifically also split the

vacation from school and the Eastor vacation from

school, so as to fairly divide that between them.
3.
child

That

the

parties

will generally be charged with

support and there will be no specific amount of child

support

payable

Plaintiff,

by

Jcffery

retroactive

child

the

Defendant,

Laura

A. Cowen.

The

R. Cowen. agrees to waive his claim for
support

back

to

the date he filed his

Complaint for Child Support.
4.

That both of the parties waive any and all right to

n1imony.
5.
her

That

interest

the
in

Defendant, Laura A. Cowen. shall convey
the

parties'

marital home known as 14 85

McKenry Drive, Flnksburg, Carroll County, Maryland 21048. to
the

Plaintiff, Jeffery R. Cowen.

Cowen,

agrees

indemnify

the

to

assume

Defendant,

The Plaintiff, Jeffery R.

liability
Laura

A.

and hold harmless and
Cowen,

against

mortgage and the home equity on the marital home.
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the Plaintiff, Jcffery R. Cowen, will attempt to work

with

the lender or lenders to get the Defendant's, Laura A.

Cowen, name off of the mortgage and/or the home equity loan.
The

Plaintiff,

refinance

Jeffery R. Cowen, shall not bo obligated to

the

reasonable

mortgages, but if he is able to do that at a

cost

to

him,

he agrees that he will look into

that and try to do that.
6.

That

the

Plaintiff.

Jeffery

R.

Cowen,

shall

continue to provide medical insurance for the parties' minor
child,
him

Brandon

Jeffery Cowen, as long as it's available to

through

his

responsibility
not

employment,

and

he

will

also

bear

for

the medical costs for Brandon which are

or

not covered by medical insurance, past,

reimbursed

present and future.
7.

That

continue

the

insurance

the

Defendant,

policy

after,

the

under

COBRA

Plaintiff,
Laura

through

the

Jeffery R. Cowen, agrees to
A.

Cowon,

on

his health

date of divorce and, there-

Defendant, Laura A. Cowen, will have her rights
to

pick

up

that

health insurance if she so

chooses.

any

8.

That

and

all

accounts,

each
savings

pensions,

of the parties shall keep as their own
accounts,
IRA's,

checking

stocks,

accounts,

bank

and other such assets

titled in their individual names.
9.

That the Defendant, Laura A. Cowen, shall receive

3
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and
in

shall be the sole owner of all of her jowelry presently
her

possession

and

presently at the family home.

She

shall also receive and he the sole owner of the wedding band
which she gave to the Plaintiff, Jeffery R. Cowen.
10.
the

That

the Defendant, Laura A. Cowen, shall receive

following items of tangible personal property which are

located

at

the

antique

vanity, lamps, end tables,

curtains,

family

telephone,

home:

Master

pictures;

bedroom furniture,

linens, comforters,
pictures

in

the

lace

master

bathroom, trash cans and some towels and wash cloths; plants
and

wind

chimes;

orange

Bentwood

rocker;

handcrafted

Christmas ornaments; vacuum cleaner; dining room cherry wood
furniture

and

pictures

candle

holders

dining

room

and

and

wall hangings in dining room,

candles

plants

and

stands;

two

silverware, floral design, cooking utensils, knife

poppy

flower

Westinghouse

design

pots

one

plant

follows:

cookware,

and

wood

rugs,

Tfal

pink

cherry

silk flower arrangement,

oriental

set,

one

and

blue; kitchen items as

and pans, special wine glasses,

dishes.

mixing

bowls,

coffee mugs,

Company mugs, wooden calendar, washboard plant

holder, electric kitchen appliances, mixer, toaster, griddle
and

coffee

lamps,
tables,

maker;
cherry

curtains,

white

living

wood

room

coffee

pictures,

furniture, crystal
table

and

brass and glass mirror stand,

glass and brass candle holders, thunder eggs and crystals

4
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West,

DefRndnnt's

hardback books and craft items and

materials; video camera and case and some video home movies;
RCA

TV

with

wicker

remote

from master bedroom; Zenith color TV;

porch furniture consisting of two wicker tables, two

regular

standing

and

all

all

other

wicker chairs, two wicker rocking chairs,

cushions

that go with the wicker furniture.

tangible

That

personal property currently located at

the family home will remain the sole property and possession
of the Plaintiff, Jeffery R. Cowen.
11.

That the Plaintiff, Jeffery R. Cowen, shall pay to

the

Defendant,

Laura A. Cowen. within forty-five (45) days

of

July

1997,

18,

($10,000.00)
promises
of

the

shall

in

of

execute

warranties

sum

consideration

contained
sum

the

of

Ten

Thousand

Dollars

of the mutual covenants and

in this Coribent Judgment.

Upon payment

$10,000.00, the Defendant, Laura A. Cowen,
a

deed

in

sufficient form with sufficient

to convey her interest in the 1485 McKenry Drive

property to the Plaintiff, Jeffery R. Cowen.
12.

That

each

of

the parties shall waive any rights

that thoy have or any elnlm that thoy may have to a monetary

award,

any

claim

that they may have against the estate of

the other or to be a personal representative or to otherwise
take

in

property

the

estate

rights

of

the other individual in any other

that they may have under Maryland Property

Act as currently exist or as amended.
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13.

That

each of the parties shall be responsible for

their own attorney's fees.
14.

That the Plaintiff, Jeffery R. Cowfln.

shall pay the

open Court costs

nfw^ /f- 75 i*vr&l
Approved as to form:
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Stanley ^BiIverman, Esquire
Attorney for Plaintiff

iry- . Cowen
Plaintlff

larhaVa SoTomon Brow;
Attorney for Defendant

aura A.Cowen
Defendant
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IN IIIE

JUDY KAY SHIPLEY

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff"
v

FOR

VINCHNT DAVTD SHIPLEY

CARROLL COUNTY
CASENO.:C-96-23389

Defendant

nTDGMENTOF DIVORCE
I his cause standing ready for hearing and being duly submitted, the proceedings were by
the Court read and considercd; ^r

j

It is thereupon, this,^ 2^. day of (£)C-h^-\ , Nineteen Hundred and Ninety-Seven by
the Circuit Court for Carroll County. ADJUDGED AND ORDERED, that the said Vincent David
Shipley, the above named Defendant be, and he is granted an ABSOLUTE DIVORCE from the
Plaintiff, Judy Kay Shipley.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Voluntary- Separation and Property Settlement
Agreement between the parties dated October 24, 1997, be and the same is hereby approved and
made a part of and incorporated in ibis Judgment, but not merged herein, having the same force
and effect as ifiully set forth herein.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant pay to the Plaintiff'as alimony the sum
of $300 00 per month, effective through October 31, 2000, said payments being subject to the
conditions as set forth in the Separation Agreement dated October 24, 1997. and ftmher Order of
this Court and the following provisions of law
t//

(1)

That should the Defendant fail to make these payments, he will be subject to an

immediate Earnings Withholding Order puisuant to the provisions of Sections 10-120 et seq of
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the Family Law Article of the Annoteil Code of Maryland;
(2)

The Defendant is required lo notify the Court within 10 days of any change of

address or employment so long as this Support Order is in effect,
(3)

Further, failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above may result in the Defendant not

receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding, and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendant will pay the $10.00 in open court costs,
and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that Judith Kay Shipley be, and she is herebv authorized to
resume the use of her maiden name. Judith Kay Shaffer

Ze&xSi a u
JUDGE
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IN THE

JUDY KAY SHIPLEY

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs .

FOR

VINCENT DAVID SHIPLEY

CARROLL COUNTY
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

Defendant

*
CASE NO.: C-96 23389
********************************
ORDER

An error in the last paragraph of the Judgment passed
in this matter on October 27,
court's attention,
Judith

Kay

1997 has been brought

to the

;.e., the judgment refers to the Plaintiff as

Shipley,

when

in

fact

it

should

refer

to

the

Plaintiff as Judy Kay Shipley.
It is ORDERED this ^

day of

dhstatusA^

>

1997

.

that the Clerk be, and he is hereby authorized to substitute a
corrected page two of said Judqment reflecting the Plaintiff's
propei' name .

J+J^kar^

JUDGE

a<0
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into thisc^, day of (LfaMM-^ , 1997, by and
between Judy Shipley ("Wife") and Vincent Shipley ("Husband")
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a civil ceremony on March 2, 1984, in Carroll County, Maryland
No children were bom to them as a result of their marriage Differences have arisen between the
parties and they arc now and have been since June 24, 1995, living separate and apart from one
another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose
and intent of ending their marriage It is the mutual desire of the parties in this Agreement to
formalize their voluntary separation and to settle all questions of maintenance and support, alimony,
counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or estate of the other, and in property owned by
them jointly or as tenants by the entireties, and in marital property, and all other matters of every kind
and character arising from their marital relationship
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants and
understandings of each of the parties, the parties hereby covenant and agree as follows, ail as of the
effective date hereof
1

RELINQU1SHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS

The parties, having mutually and voluntarily agreed to separate on June 24, 1995, shall
continue to live separate and apart, free from interference, authonty and control by the other, as if
each were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and engage in any employment,
business or trade which to him shall seem advisable for his sole and separate use and benefit, without,
and free from, any control, restraint, or interference by the other party in all respects as if each were
unmarried Neither of the panics shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel the other to
cohabit or dwell with him by any proceedings for restoration of conjugal rights or otherwise, or exert
or demand any right to reside in the home of the other
2

RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARITAL RELATIONSHIP AND RIGHTS AS SURVIVING
SPOUSE

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for himself or herself and his
or her respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, grants, promises and releases to the
other, any and all rights or interests which he now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal
or other property of the other Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any and all deeds,
releases, quit claims, or other instruments as from time to time may be necessary or convenient to
enable the other party to deal with his property as if he were unmarried Except as otherwise provided
in this Agreement, each of the parties releases all claims and demands of any kind or nature against
the other party, including all interests incident to the marital relationship now or at any time hereafter
1
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existing or occurring in the property or estate of the other party, or in marital property, either
statutory or arising at common law, specifically including all claims, demands and interests arising
under the Marital Property Act, Md Family Law Code Ann §§8-201 through 8-213, as from time
to time amended, and specifically including any right to act as the other's personal representative It
is the intention of each and both parties that during their respective lifetimes they may deal with their
separate estates as if they were unmarried and that upon the death of either, the property, both real
and personal, then owned by him shall pass by his Will or under the laws of descent as the case might
be, free from any right of inheritance, title or claim in the other party as if the parties at such time
were unmarried
3

ALIMONY

Husband shall pay to Wife the sum of Three Hundred Dollars ($300) per month, payable on
the first day of each month, beginning January I, 1^97 with Husband receiving credit for the months
of November and December as a settlement on the life insurance policies Alimony shall continue
until the first of the following to occur of (a) remarriage of Wife, (b) death of either of the parties or
(c)lhiee years from the dale of execution of this Agreement The parties acknowledge that the
alimony payable under this agreement is not subject to modification by the courts
4

LIFE INSURANCE
Husband and Wife will retain their individual policies.

5

PERSONAL PROPERTY

All tangible personal property and houbehokl chattels presently located at Husband's residence
shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of Husband, free and clear of any interest of Wife
All tangible personal property and household chattels presently located at Wife's residence shall be
and remain the sole and exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of any interest of Husband Both
burial plots shall be the sole and exclusive property of Wife
6

MARITAL HOME
The parties' mantai home has been sold, and the proceeds have been divided between the

parties.
7

DEBTS

A. Husband has paid all marital debts out of his proceeds from the sale of the marital home
Husband shall assume full responsibility for debts in his name Wife shall assume full responsibility
for debts in her name
B Except as otherwise provided herein, from and after the date of this Agreement, Husband
and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other.
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nor will they contract or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on behalf of each
other, and as to any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from and after the date of
this Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability, and shall hold and save
the other harmless, and indemnity the other, from any such debts or obligations
8

INCOME TAX RETURNS
The parties shall file separate Federal and State income tax returns for the calendar year 1Q97

9

MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS

Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement, each party is released and
discharged, and by this Agreement does for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, legal
representatives, executors, administrators and assigns, release and discharge the other of and from
all causes of action, claims, rights, or demands, whatsoevei in law or equity, which either of the
parties ever had or now has against the other, except any or all cause or causes of action for divorce
Fxcept as provided in this Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability on behalf of the other or
make any charge against any account on which the other is liable, and each party covenants and
agrees Co indemnity the other and save him or her harmless from any liability for any obligation
incurred bv him or her
10.

RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE

Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce which either may have against the
other, now or at any time in the future, and each party expressly reserves the right to assert any such
claim
II

COUNSEL FEES, COURT COSTS

Each of the parties shall pay his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection with their
separation and divorce Each party hereby waives the right to assert any claim against the other party
for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or her at any time in the past, present or future,
except that if either party breaches any provision of this Agreement, or is in default thereof, said party
shall be responsible for any le^al fees incurred by the other party in seeking to enforce this
Agreement If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party against the other, the parties shall
divide all court costs thereof, including any Master's fee, equally between them
12

MATCHED EMPLOYEE SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT PLAN

Husband will pay to Wife on the date of divorce, one-half of the deferred savings and
investment plan accumulated as of October 24, 1997.
13
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Husband is a participant in pension plan through Coca Cola Enterprises The parties agree
that Wife shall be the alternate payee of the albresaid pension and that the parties' Judgment of
Divorce shall be a qualified domestic relations order, or shall be accompanied by such an order, as
defined by the Retirement Equity Act of 1984, as from time to time amended The aforesaid order
shall provide that the court retains jurisdiction to amend the order for the purpose of maintaining its
qualifications as a qualified domestic relations order Wife's equitable interest in Husband's pension
is hereby declared to be 50 percent of the "'marital share'' of said pension benefit, the marital share
being that fraction of the benefit whose numerator shall be the number of months of the parties'
marriage during which benefits were being accumulated and whose denominator shall be the total
number of months during which benefits were accumulated prior to the time when the payment of
such benefits shall commence Wife shall receive 50 percent of the aforesaid marital share of any
payments made from the pension to Husband, including any death benefits, if as and when, such
payments are made
Husband is a participant in pension plan through Westminster Coca Cola. The parties agree
that Wife shall be the alternate payee of the aforesaid pension and that the parties' Judgment of
Divorce shall be a qualified domestic relations order, or shall be accompanied by such an order, as
defined by the Retirement Equity Act of 1984, as from time to time amended. The aforesaid order
shall provide that the court retains jurisdiction to amend the order for the purpose of .maintaining its
qualifications as a qualified domestic relations order. Wife's equitable interest in Husband's pension
is hereby declared to be 50 percent of the 'marital share' of said pension benefit, the marital share
being that fraction of the benefit whose numerator shall be the number of months of the parlies'
marriage during which benefits were being accumulated and whose denominator shall be the total
number of months during which benefits were accumulated prior to the time when the payment of
such benefits shall commence Wife shall receive 50 percent of the aforesaid marital share of any
payments made from the pension to Husband, including any death benefits, if, as and when, such
payments are made
14

WIFE'S PENSION

Wife is a participant in pension plan through J Shoenman Company. The parties agree that
Husband shall be the alternate payee of the aforesaid pension and that the parties' Judgment of
Divorce shall be a qualified domestic relations order, or shall be accompanied by such an order, as
defined by the Retirement Equity Act of 1984, as from time to time amended The aforesaid order
shall provide that the court retains jurisdiction to amend the order for the purpose of,maintaining its
qualifications as a qualified domestic relations order Husband's equitable interest in Wife's pension
is hereby declared to be 50 percent of the "marital share" of said pension benefit, the marital share
being that fraction of the benefit whose numerator shall be the number of months of the parties'
marriage during which benefits were being accumulated and whose denominator shall be the total
number of months during which benefits were accumulated prior to the time when the payment of
such benefits shall commence Husband shall receive 50 percent of the aforesaid marital share of any
payments made from the pension to Wife, including any death benefits, if, as and when, such
payments are made
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15

WAIVER OF DISCOVERY

This Agreement is being made without full and complete discovery and financial disclosure
by either party to the other Each party has been advised by his or her counsel thai he or she is
entitled to full and complete disclosure of the other party's assets, liabilities, and income, through
answers to interrogatories, document requests, depositions, and other means of discovery, however,
both parties acknowledge that they have not received such disclosure and that they nevertheless are
satisfied with the terms of this Agreement Each party expressly waives his or her right to financial
disclosure in this case, and each party further waives any claim which he or she may have to seek to
overturn or set aside this Agreement on the ground that he or she was not fully advised of the other
party's finances
!6

FURTHER ASSURANCES

The parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do
mutually agree to join in or execute any instruments and to do any other thing or act that may be
necessary or proper to carry out any part of this Agreement, or to release any rights in any property
which cither of said parties may now own or hereafter acquire, including the execution and delivery
of such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement
17.

MISCELLANEOUS

A. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for himself or herself, and
his or her respective heirs, personal representatives, and assigns, releases all claims, demands, and
interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Md Family Law Code Ann. §§8-201 through 8-213,
as from time to time amended, including but not limited to any claim to use and possession of the
family home, if any; any claim to use and possession of family use personal property, if any; any claim
to marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and
rights of the parties concerning marital property, if any.
B. With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings
between the parties may be instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement shall be incorporated
in said decree of divorce, but not merged therein. It is further agreed that regardless of whether this
Agreement or any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not be merged in
said decree but said Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon the
parties and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns
C. The parties mutually agree that in entering into this Agreement, each party signs this
Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with the intent of fully settling and determining
all of their respective rights and obligations growing out of or incident to their marriage Each party
was represented by independent counsel of his or her own selection in the negotiation and execution
of this Agreement. Husband and Wife acknowledge that this Agreement is a fair and reasonable
agreement, and that it is not the result of any fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised by either
party upon the other, or by any person or persons upon either party
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D. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Agreement, each party expressly reserves any
right which he or she may have, now or in the tiiture, to receive any Social Security benefits provided
by law. whether such benefits derive from his or her own earnings or from this marriage It is the
intention of the parties that this Agreement have no effect whatsoever on their respective rights to
receive Social Security benefits
E Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall also mean the feminine gender,
where appropriate, and the plural shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate
F This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the parties. No modification or
waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, and signed by the
parties.
G No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted for or against any party hereto by
reason that said party or his or her legal representative drafted all or any part hereof.
H Should any provision of this Agreement be found, held, or deemed to be unenforceable,
voidable or void, as contrary to law or public policy under the laws of Maryland or any other State
of the United States, the parties intend that the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall
nevertheless continue in full force and be binding upon the parties, their heirs, personal
representatives, executors, and assigns.
I The parties acknowledge that they have been advised by this Paragraph and Husband by his
attorney that there may be certain tax consequences pertaining to this Agreement, that no attorney
has furnished tax advice with respect to this agreement, that each party has been directed and advised
by this agreement and Husband by his attorney to obtain independent tax advice from qualified tax
accountants or tax counsel prior to signing this Agreement and that they have had the opportunity
to do so
J As to these covenants and promises, the patties hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs,
personal representatives and assigns
[N WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set their hands and seals

the day and year first above written
WITNESS
^__(SEAL)
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(SEAL)

STATE OF MARYLAND COUNTY OF CARROLL TO WIT,,
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this <^f_ day ofCi/dT'
. 1997. the
above-named Judy K Shipley, personally appeared before me and made oath in due form of law thai
the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation
of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in
fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS mv hand and Notarial Seal
NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires:

-k'" *••, t^uo

STATE OF MARYLAND COUNTY OF CARROLL TO WIT.
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this
1997.the
day of
above-named Vincent D Shipley, personally appeared before me and made oath in due form of law
that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary
separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said
Agreement is in fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal

NOTARY PUBLIC -ETHAWyBOLT
NOTARY PUfttlC WMl«"*5I*J>
My Commissio/Mapmiff0" ggg 0c,oby 2 '
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SUSAN ANN WETCALF

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

CHARLES WALKER METCALF

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO. C-97-24578

Defendanl

***x**********»** AA A 1. AA* A.V*AA A A A AAAAAAA-A

.JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this^?_ day of 0**!!*J*^!f±

1997, by

the Circuit Court for Can-oil County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, SUSAN ANN METCALF, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant; CHARLES
WALKER METCALF; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
children, namely TAYLOR SCOTT METCALF, born September 24, 1989; and
TANNER RYAN METCALF, born September 14, 1992, be and the same is
hereby granted unto the Plaintiff, SUSAN ANN METCALF. with physical
custody of said children unto the Plaintiff.

SUSAN ANN METCALF; and it is

further
ORDERED tha; the issue of visitation on the part of the Father be
reserved for future determination by the Court upon filing of a proper pleading;
and it is further
^

ORDERED tha: the issues of child support and medical insurance

for said minor children be deferred to Case No. C-93-15628; and it is further
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OKDEKED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings,

fiUtJ<j_3_
JUDO E
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JOHN SCHMITZ. JR.

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

MICHELLE NINOSKY SCIIM1TZ

CARROLL COUNTY
*

Defendant

CASENO. C-97-25154

******************* A *«*****» Jk***********

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this ^_ day of Oc**£*r*-

, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, JOHN SCHMITZ, JR., be and is
hereby

granted

a Judgment

of Absolute

Divorce from

the

Defendant,

MICHELLE NINOSKY SCHMITZ; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and arc hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts nf the Marital Settlement
Agreement between the parties dated February ft, 1997. he and the same are
hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce;
and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

UD GE

r-^

r
?
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS
Kebruary

MARITAL AGREEMENT

iy entered into thisv^ ^Y

, 199/, by and between

("Wife") and John ScHmltz, Jr.

c

-

Michele MLniisii-y Schmltz

(''Husoand")

The parries were lawfully married by a religious
ceremony on September 25, 1993 in Carroll County, State of
Maryland. No r-ni Ldren were born to them as a result of their
ma m ag^ .
Ditterer.ces have arisen between the parties and they
are now and rave boon since May i,

1996,

living separate ana

apart from one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent

in

separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose and
intent o? ending their marriage.

it

is the mutual desire of

the parties in this Agreement to formalize their voluntary
separation and to settle all questions of.

maintenance and

support, alimony, counsel Cccs, their respective rights in
the property or estate ot the other, and in property owned
by them jointly or as tenants by the entireties and in
marital property, and alI other matters of every kind and
character whether arising from their mni iiai

relationship jt

otherwise.
Tt

is the intention of the parries that the following

shall be effective from the date hereof, regardless oi
whether or not any Judgment of Divorce is obtained by c-ithor
party.
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NOW, ''HEREFORE,

in consideration of Llie promiseB and

nuifr.al covenants artd understandings of each of the parties,
the part ion hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of
11

II.'.;

vi' d.ii

M

In •! o.ai .

1. EXPLANATORY STATEMENT.
The above Explanatory Statement is incorporated herein
by reference as if ~ully set forth.
2. PRIOR AGREEMENTS.
Except, a? otherwise expressly provided heroin, all
provisi.o;:s of this Agreement shall supersede any prior
agreement between the parties, whether or not In writing,
3. RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE.
Nothing conrained in this Agreement shall be construed
as a waiver by either party of any ground Cor divorce which
either oi them may now or hereafter have against, the other,
the same being hereby expressly reserved.
4. SEPARATION.
On May 1, 1995, Husband and Wife mutually and
voluntarily agreed to terminate their marriage and
thereafter to live separate and apart without any

cohabitation.

The parties agreed that neither party would

harass the other, or attempt, to have sexual relations or
demand the right to reside with the other.

The parties

agreed that each was thereafter to be Tree from any control,
authority,

restraint or interfrerence, direct or indirect, by

the other party, and each would reside separate and apart
2
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from the other at such place or places ay, he or she may
elect.

In fact, the parties liciv^ done so.

The parcicr?

hereby evidence, ratify and confirm their prior agreement
and mutually and voluntarily agree to continue r.hp pame.
5. ALIMONY AND SUPPORT.
It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter
they slid i i each maintain and Rupport themselves separately
and iudopotidoni ly oi
'•OIL.

i n^ othei .

id'.u .it ion c;i i ho terms oi

Accordiucjly, and in

t liis Agreement, tin.' proviHioiia

contained herein tor the respecnive benefit of the parties,
and for other good and valuable consideration, wife hereby
releases ami discharges Husband, absolutely and forever for
the test of her lite, from any and all elaim or right to
receive from Husband temporary, definite, or indefinite
alimony, support, or maintenance for the past, present or
future.

Husband hereby releases and discharges wife,

absolutely and forever for the rest of his life,

from any

and rill claim or right to receive fioin Wile temporary,
definite, ot indefinite alimony, support, or maintenance for
the past, present or future. Husband acknowledges that this
provision has been explained to him and

IK;

understands and

rSC0gni7.es that, by the execution of this Agreement, he
canhot at any time in the future make any claim against wife
for alimony, support, or maintenance of any kind whatsoever
for himself.

Wife acknowledges that, this provision has been

explained to her and she understands and recognizes that, by
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t he execut ion of this Agreemeni , Bhft cannot .'-it: any time In
i I • •

I i
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HEALTH INSURANCE

Each party has separviLe health insurance covetcige for
hia or hei

respective benefit. Each pdiLy shall continue to

maintain separate health insurance coverage and shall be
solely responsible for all costs associated with coverage
for himself or herself after the execution of this
Ayieement.
7. PERSONAL PROPERTY - FURNITURE
Priui to the execution of this Agreement, the parties
agreed upon a satisfactory division of their tangible
personal property,

including household Eurniture,

furnishings and Chattels,

Each party arknowledges that he

or she is satisfied as to the division of their tangible
personal property. The parties agree that all tangible
personal property and hoMsehoid chattels presently located
at Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and
exclusive property ut Wife, fiee and clear' of any IntGresr
of Husband.

The parties further agree that all tangible

personal property and household chattels ptesenLly located
at Husband's residence, shall be and remain the solo and
exclusive property of Husband, tree and clear of any
i nterest ot wite.
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8. PERSONAL PROPERTY - AUTOMOBILES.
Each Party Retains Their Own Automobile.
The parties agree that the 1995 Bronco automobile
presently titled in Husbanc's name shall be and remain nis
sole and exclusive property. The auLomobile is subject to a
loan for which Husband is liable.

Husband shall be solely

responsible for the payment of the automobile loan and all
other expenses associated with the automobile and he shall
indemnity and hold Wife harmless from any Liability or
responsibility in connection therewith.

The parties agree

that the 199.S Mustang QT autcmobile presently titled in
Wife's name shall be and remain her sole and exclusive
property.

The automobile is subject to a loan for which the

Wxle is liable.

Wife shall bo solely rocponcible for the

payment of the automobile loan and all other expenses
associated with the automobile and she shall indemnify and
hold Husband harmless from any liability or responsibility
in connection therewith.
The parties further agree that the 1989 Toyota Corolla
automobile presently titled in both names shall be and
remain Husband's sole and exclusive property.
Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Wife
shall execute and acknowledge all documents, including the
certificate of title and (;ift Certification Form, which may
be necessary to transfer all of her right, title, and
interest in the 1989 Toyota Corolla to Husband.
5
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shaJ i promptly apply for and obtain a new certiificate of
t^tle and iegisLiat ion for the auLomobi1e In his own name.
All costs of transfer,

including titling fees and motor

vehicle transfer taxes,

if any,

shall be paid by Husband.

9. PERSONAL PROPERTY - MISCELLANEOUS.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement,
party she. 1 1

retain,

as his or her sole and separate

property, any automobiles,
other business interests,
securities,
deposit,

real property, partnership or
stocks,

bonds,

savings or checking accounts,

money market funds,

or other
certificates of

pensions, profit-sharing plans,

individual retirement accounts,
kind,

each

deferred compensation of any

and any other assets of any kind or nature which is

owned,

titled and/or registered in his or her own nr,me,

and clear of any interest of the ether.
hereby release,

relinquish,

tree

Husband and Wife

and waive any claim Lo such

interests of the other, whether or not specifically
enumerated above,
right,

title,

and acknowledge that neither has any

or interest therein.

10. PENSION WAIVER.
Each party expressly waives any right under any Federal
or State law an a spouse to participate as a payee or
beneficiary of any interest the other may have in any
pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or any other form of
retirement or deferred income plan including,
limited to,
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the right either spouse may have to receive any
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benefit,

in the foitu of a Inmp-sum death beneliL, joint or

survivor annuity, of pre-retirement survivoi annuity
pursuant to any State or Federal law, and each party hereby
oxpressxy consents to any election made by the other, now or
at any time hereafter, with respect to the recipient and r.he
form of distribution or payment of any benefit at any time.
Each party shall, within (5) days of the request by the
other party, execute such documents as may be necescary in
order to effectuate the purposes of this Paragraph.
If Husband is unable for any reason to change the
beneficiary of the death benefits of hi.s pension plan,
profit- sharing plan, or other form of retirement or
deferred income plan, or if Husband files an election
subuequont to the date ot execution of this Agreement but
such election is ineffective and the benefits arc, in fact,
paid to Wife, she shall, at the sole discretion of Husband's
personal representative, either disclaim any entitlement or
pay the not after-tax benefits ever to the beneficiary
designated by Husband In the otherwise ineffective election.
If Wife is unable for any reason to change the beneficiary
of the death benefits of her pension plan, profir sharing
plan, or other form of retirement or deferred income plan,
or if wife tiles an election subsequent to the date of
execution of this Agreement but such election is ineffective
and the benefits are,

in fact, paid to Husband, he shall, at

the sole discretion of wife's personal representative,
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either diKclaim any entitlement or pay the net after-tax
benefits over to the beneficiary designated by Wife in the
otherwise ineffective election.
11. MARITAL HOME.
Tne Husband owns, as a joint tenant with right of
survivorship, wif.h his father, John Marshall RrhmitZ/ senior
improved premises in Carroll County known as 463 0 Hunting
Horn Drive (the "Home").

The parties are jointly

responsible for a credit card debt to First USA Bank, with an
approximate balance of $11,400.00.

Husband agrees to be

rcsponGibie tor $9,700.00 and Wife agrees to be responsible
for $1,700.00.

The parties agree that payment will be made

to satisfy the joint date no later than 10 days after the
execution of this Agreement.

In consideration of Husband's

contribution to this joint debt, plus his cash payment to
Wife in the amount of $1,000.00, which has already been paid
by Husband and accepter) by Wife, Wife agrees to waive any
and all interest in the marital home.
12. DEBTS.
The parties have a joint credit card debt with
Bank with an approximate balance of $15,000.00.

MBNA

Husband

agrees to remain solely responsible tor the payment of that
debt.

Each party shall assume all responsibility for debts

contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this
Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other harmless
from any and all liability therefor except as otherwise
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provided in this Agreement.
Agreement,

From and after the date of this

Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they

will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the
other,

nor will they contract or attempt to contract any

'i.•hi it •>!

.lil l.qal ions in the itaitte ot on behalf of

each < >t her ,

and as to any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by
them from and after the date of this Agreement,

each will be

rosponfiibl i-- for h: a or her own debt or liability,
held and save the other harmless,

and chall

and indemnify the other,

from any such debts or obligations.
13. SOCIAL SECURITY INFORMATION.
Husband's date of birth is August 19,
Serial Security Nnnber i? 220 96-6735.
is November 15.

1960,

1969, and his

Wife's date of birth

and her Social Security Number is 212-

c

)4 648 3.

14. INCOME TAX RETURNS.
The parties agree to file a joint tax return for the
tax year .1996.

Husband and Wife agree that any tax refunds,

Federal or State,

received for the tax year 1996 shall be

retained by Husoand.
The parties acknowledge that the Tax reform Acts of
1984 and 19R6,

and oil. amendments thereto,

created dramatic

changes in the tax law as it affects the dissolution of
marr iages,

including but not limited to the tax consequences

associated with the aivision ot property,

Laurie Anne

Filippi and Robert D. Sellers, attorneys for John Schmitz,
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do noL liold themeelveB out as being experts in tax-related
matters and,

therefore,

have recommended that the parties

obtain competent tax advice from an independent source.
execution hereof,

Dy

the parties have acknowledged such

recommendation and,

if they so desired,

have sought and

obtained advice wiLh regard to matters of concern to them,
as cont-.emplated herein.
15. RELIGIOUS DIVORCE.
The parties agrep that upon the request, of. either of
I lioin,

tlm Dt.lior will do and perform all such acts and things

as may be necessary and proper to procure and effectuate a
Cachol.ic annulment, between the parties in accordance with
the principles and doctrines of the Catholic faith.

The

costs shall be divided equally between the parties.
16. INDEPENDENT COUNSEL.
Husband hereby acknowledges that Laurie Anne Filippi,
Esquire and Robei- D. Solleis,

Esquire have represenLed him

and rendered legal advice tc him with respect to the marital
rights of the parties and in connection with the negotiation
and execution of this Agreement.

WIPE ACKNOWLEDGES THAT SHE

HAS BEEM ADVISED OF HER RIGHT TO HAVE,

AND HAS BEEN AFFORDED

THE OPPORTUNITY TO OBTAIN, INDEPENDENT COUNSEL OF HER OWN
SELFCTTON TN CONNFCTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT,

SO THAT SHF MAY

HAVE HER OWN ATTORNEY ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS WHICH SHE MAY
HAVE.

WIFE FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT HUSBAND'S ATTORNEY HAS

NEITHER REPRESENTED WIFE NOR PROVIDED HER WITH ANY LEGAL
10
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ADVICE IN CONNECTION WITH THE TERMS OR OPERATING EFFECT OF
THIS AGREEMENT.

FINALLY, WIFE ACKNOWLEDGES THAT HER

DECISION TO EXECUTE THIS AGREEMENT WITHOUT HER OWN ATTORNEY
IS MADE FREELY AND VOLUNTARILY.
17. FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE.
Each party acknowledyes that he or she has liruiLed
knowledge of the income, assets, liabilities, and financial
circumstances of the other party.

Each party acknowledges

that this Agreement is being entered into without full and
complete disclosure of either party's income, assets,
liabilities, and financial circumstances.

However, each

party has had the benefit of the advice of counsel of his or
her own selection.

The provisions of this Agreement and

their legal and piactical effect have been fully explained
to each party by their respective counsel.

The parties have

been advised by their respective counsel of their right to
rompel ciscovery and inspection ot the other party's
financial books and records, both business and personal, and
of their right to have accountants, appraisers or others
investigate, appraise or evaluate the other party's business
and property.

Each party has waived these rights and

instructed his or her respective counsel not to take any
further steps, themselves or tt"n-ough others, in connection
with discovery, inspection, investigation, appraisal or
evaluation of the other party's business or property.
particular, it has been explaired to Wife that full and
11
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complete financial disclosure by Husband is available to
Wife if she should desire it, but she has expressly waived
cuch cicclonure.

Waiver of Right To Relief From The Court.
Each party is entering into this Agreement freely and
voluntarily, and each party regards the terms of this
Agreement as fair and reasonable.

Wife accepts the benefits

of rhis Agreement as consideration for her waiver of hex
right to seek a court-ordered monetary award and alimony.
This includes Wife's waiver of her right to ask. a court to
consider the value of Husband's business interests,
investments, income and all other assets which Husband now
has or may later acquire.

Husband accepts the benefits of

this Agreement as consideration for his waiver of his right
to seek a court ordered monetary award and alimony.

This

includes Husband's waiver of his right to ask a court to
consider the value of Wife's business interests,
investments, income and all other assets which Wife now has
or may later acquire.
Acknowledgment Of Benefits Accepted.
The parties recognize that there may be no
proportionality In the relationship of the benefits provided
for them in this Agreement and the total assets and
resources of each, and both further recognize that the
consideration passing to them under this Agreement may be a
12
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relatively insignificant fraction o£ each parties' total
worth.

The parties accept the benefits of this Agreement as

consideration for a waiver o£ their right to seek a courtordered monetary award and alimony.

This includes a waiver

of their right to ask a court to consider the value of each
others business interests,

investments, income and all other

assets which the patties now have or may later acquire.
18. COUNSEL PEES; COURT COSTS.
Each party shall pay his or her own counsel fees
incurred in connection with their separation and divorce.
Counsel Fees In Event Of Breach.
Each party hereby waives the right to assert any claim
against the other patty for counsel fees for legal services
rendered to him or her at any time in the past, present, or
future, except as permitted by law and except that if either
party breaches any provision of this Agreement, or is in
default thereof, said party shall be responsible for any
reasonable legal fees incurred by the other party in seeking
to enforce this Agreement Which are awarded by a court: of
competent jurisdiction.
Court Costs.
In any proceeding in which the parties are awarded a
Judgment of Absolute Divorce, Husband shall pay all court
costs thereof, including any Master's fee.
19. MUTUAL GENERAL RELEASE.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement:
13
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A. Rxcept for any ground Eor divorce which either party
may have against the other, each party absolutely and
unconditionally releases the other and Lhe estate of the
other from any and all rights, causes of action, claims and
obligations which either may have, whether arising our of
the marriage or otherwise, including, but not limited to,
any claim arising under Sections 8-201 through 8-213 of the
Family Law Article o£ the Annotated Code of Maryland.

This

release shall include, but not be limited to, a relcacc and
waiver of all claims to possession and use of the family
home, possesRion and use of fairi ly use personal property,
marital property, monetaLy awatd ay an adjuytment of the
equities and rights of the parties concerning marital
property, and to have a court transfer ownership of an
interest in a pension, retirement, profit sharing, or
deferred compensation plan from one party to either or both
part ies.
3. Each party absolutely and unconditionally releases
the other and his or her heirs, personal representatives and
estate from any claims arising by virtue of the marital
relationship of tho parties.

This release shall be

effective whether such claims arise by way of dower or
curtesy, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares, widow's
or widower's rights, or under intestate laws, or the right
to take acjainst the spouse's Will, or the right to treat a
lifetime conveyance by the other party as testamentary4 or
14
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the right to participate in cuiy way in the enjoyment or
distribution of any real or personal estate of which the
other party may be possessed at the time of his or her
death, or all other rights of a surviving spouse to
participar.F! in or acimim'ster a deceased spouse's estate,
whether arising under the laws of Maryland or any r.tate,
Conmonwea1Lh or Territory of the United States or any other
country.

The parties each waive and release any and all

right to receive insurance proceeds at the death of the
other, whether named as beneficiary or otherwise.
20. IKCORPORATION OP AGREEMENT, WITHOUT MERGER.
This Agreement is not intended in any way to affect or
prejudice the rights of either party to bxiug suit fcr
divorce or to amend any pending suit for divorce.

This

Agreement chall survive and continue in full force,
regardLos?; of whet tier or not a Judgment of Divorce shall be
entered in any action between the parties in any
jurisdiction.

Tn rhe event a Judgment of Divorce shall be

entered in any jurisdiction in favor of either party, this
Agreement shall be incorporated in the Judgment of Divorce,
but not merged therein.

It is further agreed that

regardless of whether this Agreement-, or any part thereof is
incorporated in any such Judgment of Divorce, the same shall
not be merged in the Judgment but said Agreement and a^l of
the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon the
parties and their respective heirs, personal representatives
15
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and assigns.
21. RECONCILIATION.
This Agreement: shall not be invalidated, modified,
waived or otherwise affected by any reconciliation between
the parties or any resumption of marital relations between
them unless a writing, signed, sealed and acknowledged by
both parties so provides.
22. NON-MODIFICATION.
It is expressly understood and agreed by the parties
that all promises set forth in this Agreement, and any other
writing which might be executed by either party in
fulfillment of the promises set forth in this Agreement, arc
not subject to any Court modification.
23. NOTICE.
So long as either party has any duty or obligation to
the other party pursuant to this Agreement, each party shall
keep the other informed of his or her then residence from
time to time.

Any notice given pursuant to this Agreement

nay be directed to the party's address last disclosed or
known to the other.
24. FURTHER ACTS TO EFFECTUATE AGREEMENT.
Each party shall execute such other and further
instruments and perform such acts as may be reasonably
required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement.
25. AGREEMENT NOT THE RESULT OF FRAUD OR DURESS.
The parries mutually agree that in entering into this
16
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Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely and
voluntarily for the purpose and with the intent of fully
settling and determining all of their respective rights and
obligations growing out. of or incident to their marriage.
Each party was represented by independent counsel ot his or
her own selection iu the negotiation and execution of this

Agreement.

Husband and Wife acknowledge that this AyreemenL

is a fair and reasonable agreement, and chat it is not the
result of any fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised by
either party upon the other, or by any person or persons
upon either party.
26. USE OF GENDER REFERENCES.
Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall
also mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, and plural
shall mean singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate.
27. INTEGRATION AND FUTURE MODIFICATION.
This Agreement contains the entire understanding
between zhe parties.

There are no representations,

warranties, covenants or undertakings other than those
expressly set forth in this Agreement.

No modification or

waiver ot any of the terms cf this Agreement by the parties
shall be valid unless made in writing, and signed by the
parties.
28. SEVERABILITY OF PROVISIONS.
Should any provision of this Agreement be found, held,
OL

deemed to be unenforceable, voidable or void, as contrary
17
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r.o law or public policy under the laws oC Maryland or any
other S'-ate, Commonwealth or Territory of the United States,
the parties intend that the remaining provisions of this
Agreement shall nevertheless continue in full force and be
binding upon the parties, their heirs, personal
representatives, executors and assigns.
2 9. GOVERNING LAW.
The parties are presently residents of and domiciled in
the State of Maryland and this Agreement shall be construed
in accordance with laws of Maryland.
30. BINDING UPON HEIRS AND ASSIGNS.
This Agreement shall be irrevocably binding upon the
parties, their respective heirs, personal representatives
and assigns.

The parties and their respective heirs,

personal representatives and assigns shall execute such
other supplemental agreements, deeds, releases or other
writings as may be necessary or advisable to carry out the
IJII

intent and meaning of this Agreement.
31. MISCELLANEOUS.
A. No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted

for or against any party hereto by reason that said party or
his or her legal representative drafted all or any part.
hereof.
B. Any headings preceding the text of any of the
provisions in this Agreement are inserted solely for
convenience of reference and do net constitute a part of the
ifl
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Agrccmcnr., nor shall they attect the meaning, construction
or effect of any of the provisions of this Agreement.
C. This Agreement, shall be executed in duplicate or
mote copies, and each executed copy shall have the same
force and effect as if it were the original copy.
IN WITNEGC WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have
hereunder set their hands and seals the day and year first
above written.

wl

Jtt_Ll

. C^?A1,)

/"/

/
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STATE OF MARYI.PLND
TO WIT

CARROLL COUNTY
I IIRRRBY CERTIFY that on this ^ ^-vddy of February,
1997, the above-named Michele Ninosky Schmitz personany
appeared before me and made oath in due form of law that the
matters and facts set forth in the foregoing AgrGGinent with
respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true
and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said
Agreement is in fact hpr voluntary act and deed and that she
has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal

\^U_>

NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires

STATE OF MARYLAND
TO WIT
CARROLL COUNTY
I HERRDi' CERTIFY that on this L i\^ day of February,
1997, the above-named John Schmitz, Jr. personally appeared
before me and made oath in due form of law that the marters
and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect
to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and
correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said
Agreement is in fact his voluntary act and deed and that he
has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal

\^<X^^ -S-OsK-,
NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires

20
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IN THE

MARY KINGSLEY ZIEGLER

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

PHILIP ZIEQLER

CARROLL COUNTY
*

Defendant

CASE NO. C-97-24966

*•+*•**«*•****•**•**•***«****************

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCR
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this^^

day of QO'fS^*^—

1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, MARY KINGSLEY ZIEGLER, be and
is hereby granted a .Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, PHILIP
ZIEGLER; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated June 28, 1996,
be and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment
of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed leave uf
Court

to resume use of her former name, namely MARY ELIZABETH

KINGSLEY; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
^
Jt

ffi/U< tCSi uyiuyy
J U DG E
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATTON AND
MARITAL PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this. ££ ?A

day of

iOUi

1996, by and between MARY ELIZABETH KINGSLEY ZIEGLER ("vfife") and
PHILIP ANDREW ZIEGLER

("Husband"), hereinafter jointly referred to

as the "Parties".
EXPIANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a religious ceremony on April 3,
1993 in Howard County, Maryland,

No children were born to the

parties during this marriage.
Irreconcilable differences have arisen between the parties
and they are now, and have been since May 21, 1996, living
separate and apart from one another, voluntarily and by mutual
consent, in separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose
and intent of ending their marriage.
It is the mutual desire of the parties to formalize in this
Agreement their voluntary separation and to settle all questions of
alimony,

support,

counsel fees, their respective rights in the

property or estate of the other, and in property owned by them
jointly or as tenants by the entireties, and in marital property,
and all other matters of every kind and character arising from
their marital relationship.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual
covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties
hereby covenant and agree as follows, as of the effective date
hereof.
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RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS
The par-ties shall continue to live separate and apart, free

from interference, authority and control by the other, as if each
were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and engage
in any employment, business or trade which he or she shall deem
advisable

for

his

or her

sole

and

separate

use

and

benefit,

without, and free from, any control, restraint, or interference by
the

other

party,

in

all

respects

as

if

each were unmarried.

Neither of the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek by
any proceedings for restoration of conjugal rights or otherwise to
compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her or exert or
demand any right to reside in the home of the other.
2.

RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARITAL RELATIONSHIP AND RIGHTS OF
SURVIVING SPOUSE
Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties

hereto,

for himself or herself and his or her respective heirs,

personal representatives and assigns, grants, demises, and releases
to the other, any and all rights or interests which he now has or
may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other property of
the other.

Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any

and all deeds, releases, quitclaims, or other instruments as from
time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the other
party to deal with his property as if he or she were unmarried.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each of the parties
releases all claims and demands of any kind or nature against the
other

party,

including

all

interests

incident

to

the

marital

relationship now or at any time hereafter existing or occurring in
2
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the property or estate of the other, or in the marital property,
either statutory or arising at conunon law, specifically including
all

claims,

demands

Property Act,
through

Md.

B-213,

as

and

Ann.

interests

arising

under

Code Family Law Article,

amended

from time

to

time,

the

Marital

Sections 8-201

and

specifically

including any right to act as the other's personal representative.
It is the intention of each and both parties that during their
respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate estates as
if they were unmarried and that upon the death of

either,

the

property, both real and personal, then owned by him or her shall
pass by his or her will, or under the laws of descent as the case
might be, free from any right or inheritance, title or claim in the
other party as if the parties at such time were unmarried.
3.

REHABILITATIVE ALIMONY AND SPOUSAL SUPPORT
Upon execution of this Agreement, Husband agrees that he shall

pay to Wife

as

rehabilitative

alimony,

the

sum of Six Hundred

Dollars ($600) per month until the first to occur of the following:
l)

death of Husband; 2) death of wife? 3) May 31,

1997.

Husband

further agrees to maintain wife on his policy of health and dental
insurance until the date of divorce.
It is the mutual desire of the parties that after May 31,
1997,

they shall maintain and support themselves separately and

independently of the other.

Accordingly, and in consideration of

this Agreement, Wife releases and discharges Husband,
and forever,
claims
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and

absolutely

for the rest of her life from any and all
demands,

past,

present

and

future,

for

further

alimony

and
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support, both pendente lite and permanent; and Husband releases and
discharges wife, absolutely and forever for the rest of his life
from any and all claims and demands, past, present and future, for
alimony and support, both pendente lite and permanent.
4.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
A.

Prior to the execution of this Agreement,

divided up their personal property.

the parties

The parties agree that all

tangible personal property and household chattels presently located
at Husband's residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive
property of Husband, free and clear of any interest of Wife, and
all tangible personal property and household chattels presently
located at Wife's residence, including all furnishings within the
marital home as of the date of execution of this Agreement, shall
be and remain the sole and exclusive property of Wife,

free and

clear of any interest of Husband.
B.

The Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto the Wife all

of his right, title and interest in and to the 1996 Ford Taurus
automobile presently titled jointly in the names of the Parties.
Husband shall execute such documents as may be necessary for the
issuance of a new certificate of title for said automobile in the
name of the Wife alone once the existing lien is paid in full and
until such time Husband hereby agrees to remain co-guarantor on
said lien.

The cost for the transfer of title, if any, shall be

borne by the Wife.
payments

on

the

Wife agrees to be solely responsible for the
lien

on

said

automobile,

if

any,

and

shall

indemnify and hold the Husband harmless against any liability for
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The Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto the Husband

all of her right,

title and interest

in and to the

1995 Ford

Mustang presently titled in the name of the Husband.

If this

vehicle is not currently titled or leased in the Husband's name
alone. Wife shall execute such documents as may be necessary for
the issuance of a new certificate of title or lease agreement in
the Husband's name alone.

The cost for the transfer of title, if

any, for this vehicle shall be borne by the Husband.
agrees to be solely responsible for the lien,

The Husband

if any,

on this

vehicle and shall indemnify and hold the Wife harmless against any
liability for the same.
C.
shall

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each party
retain,

automobiles,

as

his

stocks,

checking accounts,

or her
bonds,

sole
or

and

other

separate

property,

securities,

certificates of deposit,

savings

any
or

money market funds,

pension, profit-sharing plans, and any other assets of any kind or
nature in his or her own name, free and clear of any interest of
the other.
5.

REAL PROPERTY
The family home of the parties which had been used as their

principal residence when they lived together is located at 1379
Walkabout Court, Eldersburg, Maryland, 21784, and was owned by the
parties as tenants by the entireties.

The parties agree that upon

the execution of this Agreement, the Husband shall transfer all his
right title and interest in the marital home to the Wife.

Husband

further agrees that he shall remain as the co-guarantor on the
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mortgage held by First Nationwide on said home for a period of
three years

from the date of transfer of said home to Wife,

whereupon Wife agrees to obtain refinancing of said mortgage in her
name alone,

wife agrees to assume all responsibility and liability

for said marital home and to hold Husband harmless therefrom, upon
transfer of same.

Wife shall the have the option, at her exclusive

election, to sell the marital home free and clear of any interest
of Husband prior to the expiration of her three (3) year deadline
to obrain refinancing of the mortgage in her name alone.
6.

DEBTS
Except as otherwise provided herein, each party shall assume

all responsibility for debts contracted by himself or herself from
the date of Separation, May 21, 1996, and each shall hold and save
the other harmless from any and all liability therefore.

From and

after the date of this Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and
agree that they will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of
the other, nor will they contract or attempt to contract any debts
or obligations in the name, or on behalf of each other, and as to
any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from and
after the date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his
or her own debt liability,
harmless,

and

indemnify

and shall hold and save the other

the

other,

from

any

such

debts

or

obligations.
7.

INCOME TAX RETURNS
The parties agree to file a joint income tax return for the

calendar year 1996, at the election of Wife,
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thereafter for which they remain so eligible.

Any refund from said

filing shall be divided in proportion to the parties gross incomes.
Any liability from said filing shall be shared in proportion to the
parties gross incomes.
8.

PENSION WAIVER
Each of the parties hereby expressly waives any legal right

either may have under any Federal or State law as a spouse to
participate as a payee or beneficiary under any interests the other
may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or any other
form of retirement or deferred income plan including,
limited to,

but not

the right either spouse may have to receive any

benefit, in the form of a lump sum death benefit, joint or survivor
annuity, or pre-retirement survivor annuity pursuant to any State
or Federal law, and each of the parties hereby expressly consents
to any election made by the other, now or at any time hereafter,
with respect to the recipient and the form of payment of any
benefit upon retirement or death under any such pension plan,
profit-sharing plan, or other form of retirement or deferred income
plan.

Wife shall, within ten (10) days of the request by Husband,

execute such documents as may be necessary in order to effectuate
the purposes of this provision,

including but not limited to a

waiver of rights to any annuity or benefits and a consent to any
election or beneficiary designation.
9.

MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS
Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement,

each party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does
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herself,

and

his

or

her

heirs,

legal

representatives, executors, administrators and assigns, release and
discharge the other of and from all

causes of action,

claims,

rights, or demands, whatsoever in law or in equity which either of
the parties ever had or now has against the other, except any or
all cause or causes of action for divorce.

Except as provided in

this Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability on behalf
of the other or make any charge against any account on which the
other is liable, and each party covenants and agrees to indemnify
the other and save him or her harmless from any liability for any
obligation incurred by him or her.
10.

RESERVATION OP GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE
Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce which

either may have against the other,

now or at any time

in the

future, and each party expressly reserves the right to assert any
such claim.
11.

COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS
Each party hereby agrees to be responsible for his or her own

counsel

fees

and to

uncontested divorce.

share

equally

in

the

court

costs

of any

Should attorney's fees be incurred by any

party to this agreement to enforce any provision of this Agreement
which may be

breached,

the breaching party agrees

to pay all

attorney's fees and court costs associated with any such breach.
Except as herein provided, each party herein waives any claim he or
she may now or hereafter have against the other for attorney's fees
in connection with any action for final divorce.
8
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12.

MI S CELIiANEOUS
A.

Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and

further instruments and to perform such acts as may be reasonably
required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement.
B.

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties

hereto for himself or herself,
personal

representatives,

and

and his or her respective heirs,
assigns,

releases

all

claims,

demands, and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Md.
Family Law Code Ann. § 8-201 through 8-213, as from time to time
amended,

including

possession

of

the

but

not

limited

family home,

if

to

any

any;

claim

any

to

use

and

claim to use

and

possession of family use personal property, if any; any claim to
marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an
adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties concerning
marital property, if any.
C.
in

which

With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction
any

divorce

proceedings

between

instituted at any time in the future,

the

parties

nay

be

this Agreement shall be

incorporated in said decree of divorce, but not merged therein.

It

is further agreed that regardless of whether this Agreement or any
part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not
be merged in said decree but said Agreement and all of the terms
thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their
respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns.
D.

The parties mutually agree that in entering into this

Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily
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for

the

purpose

and

with

the

intent

of

fully

settling

and

determining all of their respective rights and obligations growing
out of or incident to their marriage.

This Agreement was prepared

by Daniel H. Green, as counsel for Wife, who so advised Husband of
his right to obtain and be represented by independent counsel of
his or her own selection in the negotiation and execution of this
Agreement.

Husband and Wife acknowledge that this Agreement is a

fair and reasonable agreement, and that it is not the result of any
fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised by either party upon
the other, or by any person or persons upon either party.
E.

Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall

also mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, and plural shall
mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate.
F.

This Agreement contains the entire understanding between

the parties.

No modification or waiver of any of the terms of this

Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, and signed by the
parties.
G.

No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted for or

against any party hereto by reason that said party or his or her
legal representative drafted all or any part hereof.
H.

Should any provision of this Agreement be found, held or

deemed to be unenforceable, voidable or void, as contrary to law or
public policy under the laws of Maryland or any other State of the
united states, the parties intend that the remaining provisions of
this Agreement shall nevertheless continue in full force and be
binding upon the parties, their heirs, personal representatives,
10
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I.

As to these covenants and promises, the parties hereto

severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives
and assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set
their hands and seals the day and year first above written.
WITNESS:
^

'

i

•

-/.•?-?/.•, c r^' ^ ^^

MARY ELIZABETH KlNG^Iifi^ ZIEGLER

?/.ki..rr AuX u i cJi^A ^

Ci—^

PHIl/tP ANDREW^ I^GLER

11
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STATE OF MARYLAND:

COUNTY OF CARROLL:

TO WIT:

—^- VA
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this --^b day of
1996, the above-named MARY ELIZABETH KINGSLEY ZIEGLER, personally
appeared before me and made oath in due form of law that the
matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect
to the voluntary
separation of the parties are true and correct
as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in
fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding thereof.

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

X

NOTARY
"^^I
RY VPUBLIC
My Commission Expires: nA^t (>_5.CC^c-

STATE OF MARYLAND:

COUNTY OF

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this ^
day of
1996, the above-named PHILIP ANDREW ZIEGLER, personally appeared
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and
facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein
stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his act
and deed and that he has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

W

vH^^C

^r ? ^W.-.-i..

NOTARY 'PUBLIC
\
My Commission Expires: vV*-^ I ) .^c d-t.

12
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IN THE

ANGELA JO RJECKE

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

WAYNE ALLEN RIECKE

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO: C-97-24853

Defendant

lUDGMENT OF DIVORCE

This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the parties, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED lliis^ day of October, 1997, that the Plaintiff,
ANGELA

JO

RIECKE, be and she is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her

husband, the Defendant, WAYNE ALLEN RIECKE; ami
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that custody of the minor children of the parlies,
MEAGAN GRACE RIECKE (born: May 4, 1989) and JONATHAN WAYNF RIECKE (bom:
July 18, 19^1) be granted to the Plaintiff while reserving to the Defendant reasonable rights
of visitation, all of which is subject to the further order of this court; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Consent Order of this Court dated November
12, 1996 in case entitled "Bureau of Support Enforcement O/B/O Angela Jo Riccke vs
Wayne Allen Riecke, Case No. C-96-2M59/B.O.S.E. No. 45lKK)«762" is acknowledged to be
controlling with respect to child support; and
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JU

IF IS FUKiHER ORDERED thnl the parties be ami thoy are hereby denied alimony
by virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERHD that the Plaintiff pay the cost of this proceeding and the
Master's fee.

jjcZ-g
JUDGE
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IN THE

SUSAN R. BREHM

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

WILUAM E. BREHM

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO. C-97-24798

Defendant

**A.**A»i*»ii**t«i.Jl«<.i«.Kc.J-.iJ.*-..4-*ii-

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Reconunendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this I*** day of 0&C&**±

, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, SUSAN R. BREHM, be and is hereby
granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, WILLIAM E.
BREHM; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
children, namely DAVID ANDREW BREHM, born July i, 1981; and RYAN
THOMAS BREHM, born May 22, 1986, be and the same are hereby granted
unto the parties jointly, with physical custody of said children unto the
Plaintiff,

SUSAN R. BREHM, subject to reasonable rights of visitation, upon

prior notice on the part of the Defendant, WILLIAM E. BREHM, in accordance
with the Agreement of the parties; and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiff child
support in the amount of $350.00 per month until the first to occur of the
following: (1) the death of the child or obligor, (2) the marriage of the child, (3)
the child's emancipation, or (4) the child attains the age of majority; and it is
further

%
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ORDERED:

(1) That

this

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Section 10-120 et seq. of the
Eramilv Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court within ten
(10) days of any change of address or employment so long as this Support
Order is in effect:
(3!

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Defendant Lo a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars (S250.00) and
may result in the Defendant not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings
withholding; and it is further
ORDERED

that the Defendant shall include the parties' minor

children on his health insurance policy if covered by a health insurance policy,
and the child can be included on that policy at a reasonable cost to the parent;
and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony byvirtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Marital Settlement
Agreement between the parties dated May 3, 199b, be and the same are hereby
incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is
further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

M^K-g
JUDGE
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

SUSAN ANN BREilM

AM)

WILLIAM EDWARD BRFJiM

[2

PLAINTIfPS
EXHIBIT

(Q'J'VJ
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Vfll 1 NTARV SI PARA I ION AND PROPFRTV SKiTLKMKNT AGRKKMENT
THIS AGRnCMF.NT is entered into this d'P day of

(Utui

19%. by and

between SUSAN ANN BKEIIM ("Wife") and WILLIAM EDWARD BREHM ("Husband").
EX PI ANATORV STATEMENT
The parties were married by a religious ceremony on June 3, 1984 in Carroll County.
Maryland. Two children have, been horn to them as a result of this marriage, namely. DAVID
ANDREW BRIIIM. born July 1. 1981. and RYAN THOMAS BREHM. born May 22, 1986.
Differences have arisen between the parties and they arc. as of the date of the signing of this
Agreement, living separate and apart from one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in
separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent of ending their marriage. It
is the mutual desire of the parlies in this Agreement to acknowledge '.heir voluntary separation
and to settle all questions of custody of their minor children, maintenance and support, alimony,
counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or estate of the other, and in property owned
by them jointly or as tenants by the entireties, and in marital property, and all other matters ol
evcr>' kind and character arising from their marital relationship.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the mutual covenants of each
of the parties, the parties hereby covenant and agree as follows:
1.

RELINOUISIIMENT Ol MARITAE RIGHTS
The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, free from interterence,

authority and corlrol by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct,
carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade which to him or her shall seem
advisable for his or her sole and separate use and benefit, without, and free from, any control,
restraint, or interference by the other party in all respects as if each were unmarried. Neither
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of the parlies shall molest or annoy the other or sc.k to compel the other to cohabit or dwell
with him or her by any proceedings lor restoration of conjugal rights or otherwise, or oxer, or
demand any right to reside in the home of the other.

2

RIGHTS |]MnP!;^T ^ M^^rrftf ^ AnnNStUP AND RH
siTRviviNG SEQI1SE

AS

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each of the parties hereto tor
itself or herself and his or her respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, grants.
remises and releases to the other, any and all rights or interests winch he or she now has or may
hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other property of the other.

Except as otherw.se

provided in this Agreement, each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any and all deeds,
releases, quit claims, or other instruments as from time to time may be necessary or convenient
to enable the other party to deal with Ins or her property as if he or she were unmarried. Except
as otherwise prov.ded in this Agreement, each of the parties releases all claims and demands of
any kind and nature against the other party, including all interests incident to the marital
relabonsh.p now or at any tune hereafter existing or occurring in the property or estate ot the
other party, or in marital properly, either statutory o, arising at common law. specifically
including all claims, demands and interests arising under the Marital Property Act. Vld. Family
law Code Ann. §8-201 through 8-213. as from lime to time amended, and under Md. Estates
and Trusts Code Ann.. 8§3-203 through 3-208. as from time to time amended, and. specifically
including any right to act as the other's personal representative.

Except as otherw.se provided

in tins Agreement, it is the intention of each and both parties that during their respective
lifetimes they may dad with their separate property and estates as if they were unmarried, and
each party waives all rights in the property (now owned and/or hereafter acquired) and estate
of the other party, so that, upon the death of either party, the property, whether real, personal.
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and/or other, then owned by the decedent shall pass pursuant to any beneficiary designation, by
the decedent's Will or other documents having testamentary effect, or under the laws of descent,
us the case might be, free trom any right of election, inheritance, title or claim in the other party
as if the parties at such time were unmarried.
3.

CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION
a.

Husband and Wife shall have the joint guardianship, cure and legal custody

of the minor children of the parlies. The children shall reside primarily w th Wife, subject to
Husband's right to liberal and reasonable visitation. Specifically and unless the parties agree
otherwise. Husband shall have access to the children, with no imitation on overnight visits, on
his days off from :iis employment with the Baltimore County Fire Department. Husband shall
further have access to children during the days when he is working second or third shift through
his employment with the Baltimore County Fire Department. The parties agree that they will
work to promote as close of a relationship as possible between them and the children. They
agree to continue this joint legal custody arrangement and to cooperate to the fullest extent
possible to effectuate this expressed intent.
b.

Unless the parties agree otherwise, on the holidays specifically set forth

below in this paragraph 3.1). and the birthdays of the children. Husband shall have the right to
have children with him on an alternating every other year basis. Wife shall have a similar right
to have the children with her on alternating years to (he end that the arrangements shall be
reversed every other year, so that each of the parties will have the children on the same holiday
once every two years.

The holidays to be so alternated are; New Year's Day; Easter Day;

Memorial Day; Independence Day; Labor Day; Thanksgiving Day; the day after Thanksgiving
Day; Christmas Eve; Christmas Day; and, the children's birt.idays.
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d'

The children shall be wilh Wife on MoChcr's Day and on Wife's birthday.

The children shall be with Husband on Father's Day and on Husband's birthday,
d.

In those years the children are to be with Husband on Christmas Day. then

Husband shall have the right to have the children for the Christmas recess preceding Christmas
Day except that the children shall be with Wife on Christmas Eve. In those years the children
are to be with Wife on Christmas Day, then Husband shall have the right lo have the children
on the balance of the recess penod after Christmas Day as well as Christmas Eve.
e.

In those years the children are to be with Husband on Easter Day. then

Husband shall have the right to have the children for the Easter recess preceding Easter Day.
In those years the children are to be wilh Wife on Easter Day. then Husband shall have the right
to have the children the balance of the recess period after Easter Day.
f.

Each party shall be entitled to have the children for two (2) non-

consecutive weeks in the summer for vacation purposes. The parties shall notify one another
as soon as possible as lo the dates for vacation. The party notifying the other first shall have
prionty for visitation in any event of a conflict in dates of selection.
g.

Shou.d there ^e a conflict in the rights of the parties with reference lo an

overlap of sub-paragraphs a through f, the more specific shall govern over the more general,
except as to summer vacation periods where the children are actually on vacation away from the

residence of the vacationing parent.
\\.

Each parly will keep the other advised from time to time as to their then

residence and telephone number.

If either parly plans lo have the children with him or her

overnight at a place other than the parties then residence, the other party shall be notified in
advance and supplied wilh the address and telephone number where the children may be reached.
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L

The parties shall from time to time consult regarding the emotional. moral,

educational, physical and aeneral wcilarc of •.heir children. It is the intention of (he parties ihal
there shall be as close a relationship as possible between each parent and the children and both
parents shall participate as mucn as possible in making all decisions with respect to education,
medical treatment, illness, operations (except in emergencies), health, welfare and other matters
of similar importance affecting the children. In the event of a medical emergency involving
either child, the party not involved in the decision making shall be notified by the other as soon
as possible. Decisions with respect to the aforesaid mutters shall not be made by cither of the
parties in such a manner as to exclude the other from participation therein, and each party shall
notify the other and invite the ohcr to participate in any meetings or conferences with third
parties which may affect such decisions. Liaeli parly shall provide the other with all medical,
educational and other records, notices, or information which relate to any aspect of the welfare
of the children and shall execute any authorization so that all information concerning the children
may be equally available to both parties.
j.

The parties have established the foregoing custody and visitation

arrangements to reflect their belief that they constitute the best arrangements to meet their
children's needs to have a continuing close relationship with both Husband and Wife.

The

parties further recognize that an arrangement which provides for less contact between 'he
children and each of the parties would nol be in the best interests of the children at this time.
Accordingly, the parties agree that neither of them shall remove the children from the Stale of
Maryland for the purpose of changing the children's residence to a location outside of the State
of Maryland, unless that party first obtains express permission of the other party to do so or,
in the absence of such permission obtains permission from a court of competent jurisdiction to
do so. Nonetheless, nothing contained herein shall prohibit either parly from taking the children
5
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outside of llie State of Maryland for periods of times such as excursions or vacations provided
the other party is informed In advance of the children's itinerary.
4.

CHILD SUPPORT
a.

Commencing with the first day of the month immediately following the

date of this Agreement, Husband shall pay directly to Wife, for the support and maintenance of
the Children, the sum of Three Hundred Fifty Dollars ($350.00) per month, and said amount
shall be due on the first day of each month thereafter. Husband's child support payments shall
be re evaluated and renegotiated in accordance with the Maryland Child Support Guidelines upon
the first to occur of any one of the following events with respect to cither Child: (1) death of
the Child, (2) marriage of the Child, (3) the Child's becoming self-supporting, (4) the Child's
arrival at the age of eighteen (18) years; or, (5) termination of Wife's right to Use and
Possession of the Marital Home as set forth in provision 11. b.

Child support payments shall

terminate upon the first to occur of any one of the following events: (a) each Child has cither
died, married, become self-supporting, or reached age 18 or (b) Husband's death. The parties
have agreed to the amount of child support payments sot forth above in consideration of each
party's rights and benefits under this Agreement including, but not limited to each parly's
obligations, and with due regard for the child support guidelines currently in effect in Maryland.
A copy of the child support guidelines worksheet is attached to this Agreement. The parties
agree that, according to Husband's obligation to pay certain expenses related to the Family
Home, including the mortgage, home equity loan, real property taxes and insurance premium
OH the home, and Wife's right to possession and use for two years pursuant to Provision 10.,
it is in the children's best interests to deviate from the child support guidelines.
b.

Wife acknowledges that she is aware of her legal right to have the amounts

due her tiom Husband as child support lo be paid to her by having earnings withheld from
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Husband's wages or by wage lien and/or to have payments made through the Circuit Court lor
Carroll County. At the present time. Wife elects to have all child support payments due her to
be paid directly to her by Husband: provided, however, she may exercise her right to receive
child support payments by earnings withholding, etc. in the future should she SO elect.
c.

So long as Husband is in compliance with the child support provisions of

this Agreement, he shall be entitled to claim the dependency exemption for the older child.
Wife expressly agrees to release unto Husband any right she may have to claim the dependency
exemption tor each and every calendar year and/or taxable year, and Wife shall execute such
documents as may be necessary or required by appropriate Internal Revenue Code provisions
and/or Treasury Regulations.
5.

MF.D1CAL INSURANCE
a.

Husband shall maintain the existing hospital medical insurance major

medical insurance policy, program or coverage for the benefit of each child of the parties for
so long as the children arc insurable within the terms of the policy. Husband shall furnish to
Wife upon request written proof that said protection is being maintained.

In the evt-nl that

coverage :s not available to Husband through his employment. Wife shall maintain medical
coverage for the benefit of the children which may be available through her employment. In the
event neither party has coverage through his or her employment, the parties will be jointly and
equally responsible lor the cost of providing medical coverage for the children.
b.

The parlies shall divide in proportion to their respective incomes all

extraordinary or major medical and surgical expenses of and for a child of the parties so long
as they have an obligation to maintain a hospital or medical insurance policy, program or
coverage for such child. The term "extraordinary" or "major" shall be defined as any non-
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insurance paid or unreinibursed expense for medical, denial or services or hospitali?alions
exceeding One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per occurrence.
c.

Husband shall maintain the existing hospital and medical insurance or

major medical insurance policy, program or coverage for the benefit ol Wile or replace the same
with an equivalem insurance coverage, policy or program for so long as the panics remain
married.

Upon t:ie issuance of a Judgment of Absolute Divorce by a court of competent

jurisdiction. Wife shall be permitted to be covered by Husband's then existing hospital or
medical insurance and major medical insurance program, policy or coverage at her own expense
during the period permitted cither by statute or the insurer's policy, whichever is the longer.
6.

LIFE INSURANCK
A.

1 lusband snail through life insurance beneficiary designation provide a fund

of not less than Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) for each child (lor a total ot $100,000.00)
to be used for the support, maintenance, and education of each child, in the event of Husband's
death. The said fund shall be administered by Wife and, if husband so elects, a co-trustee.
Husband's obligation under this Paragraph 6. A. shall terminate upon the first to occur of any
one of the following events with respect to each child:

(1) the death of the child; (2) the

marriage of the child; (3) the child becoming self-supporting; or, (4) the child's arrival at the
age of 21 years. To the extent that Husband shall fail lo comply with this provision, Ins estate

shall be charged with the obligations hcrcmabovc assumed. Husband shall furnish to Wife upon
Wife's request written verification that he has adhered to the terms of this provision.
B.

Wife shall through life insurance beneficiary designation provide a fund

of not less than Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) for each child (for a total of
550,000.00) to be used for the support, maintenance, and education of each child, in the event
of Wife's death. The said fund shall be administered by Husband and, if wife so elects, a coS
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trustee. Wife's obligation under this Paragrapli 6. B. sliall terminate upon the first to occur of
ciny one of Hie following events with respect to each child: (1) the death of the child: (2) the
marriage of the child; (3) the child becoming self-supporting; (4) the child's arrival at the age
of 21 years. To the extent that Wife shall fail to comply with this provision, her csuitc shall be
charged with the obligations hcrcinabove assumed.

Wife shall furnish to Husband upon

Husband's request written verification that she has adhered to the terms of this provision.
7.

AUMONY
a.

In consideration of the terms of this Agreement, the provisions contained

herein for the respective benefit of the parties, and for other good and valuable consideration,
Husband hereby releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and forever tor the rest of his life,
from any claim or right to receive from Wife temporary, definite, or indefinite alimony, support,
or maintenance for the past, present or future. Husband acknowledges that this Paragraph has
been explained to him and he understands and recognizes that, by Ins execution of this
Agreement, he cannot at any lime in the future make miy claim against Wife for alimony,
support or maintenance of any kind whatsoever for himself.
b.

In consideration of the terms of this Agreement, the provisions contained

herein for the respective benefit of the parties, and for other good and valuable consideration.
Wife hereby releases and discharges Husband, absolutely and forever for the rest of her life.
from any daiin or right lu receive from Husband temporary, definite, or indefinite alimony,
support, or maintenance for the past, present or future. Wife acknowledges that this Paragraph
has been explained to her and she understands and recognizes that, by her execution of this
Agreement, she cannot at any time in the future make any claim against Husband for alimony,
support or maintenance of any kind whatsoever for himself.
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CQLLEfiE EXI'KNSES 1

OR »I:NEMT

c —/ o

OF WiVE.

Husband shall contribute toward the cost of luitiou incident to Wile completing
her studies ill Catonsvilie Community College; provided, however, that Hie amount which
Husband shall be obligated to contribute shall not be more than $3,100.00 in total. Wife shall
submit tuition bills as they become due. Husband shall pay said tuition bills in a timely fashion
until he has paid the above noted amount or until Wife completes the program, whichever occurs
first.
9.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
a.

The parlies agree to make a good faith effort to mutually agree upon the

satisfactory distribution of all of the household furnishings, equipment, appliances, ornaments,
linens, cnina and other household chattels which are presently in the marital home. Should the
parties fail to reach such an agreement, they each reserve their respective rights to seek a court
determination.
b.

Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Husband shall assigr.

to Wife all of his right, title, and interest in and to the 1992 Geo Frism motor vehicle which is
presently in Wife's possession and shall, at Wile's request, sign any documents or papers which
may be reasonably necessary to affect the transfer of title from the parties Jointly to Wife as sole
owner. Husband shall, at the same tune. s:gn a gift certification form provided by the Motor
Vehicle Administration. Similarly, Wife shall assign to Husband all of her right, title and inlerest
in and to the 1985 Chevrolet S-10 motor vehicle which is presently in Husband's possession to
the end that said motor vehicle shall remain the sole and exclusive property of the Husband, free
and clear of any interest of the Wife.
e.

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each party shall retain,

as his or her sole and separate property, any automobiles, stocks, bonds, or other secuiities,
10
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savings or checking accounte, certificates of deposit, money market funds, pension, profitsharing plans, individual retirement accounts, deferred compensation of any kind, and any other
assets or any kind or nature in his or her own name, tree and clear of any interest in the other.
10.

PF.NSION WAIVRR
Each Of the parties hereby expressly waives any legal right cither may have under

any Federal or State law as a spouse to participate as a payee or beneficiary under any interests
the other may have in any pension plan, profit sharing plan, or any other form or retirement or
deferred income plan including, but not limited to. the right cither spouse may have to receive
any benefit, in the form of a lump-sum death benefit, oinl or survivor annuity, or preretirement
survivor annuity pursuant to any Slate or Federal law. and each of the parties hereby expressly
consents to any election made by the other, now or at any lime hereafter, with respect to the
recipient and the form of payment of any beneficiary upon retirement of death under any such
pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or other form of retirement or deferred income plan. Hither
party shall, within ten (10) days of the request by the other, execute such documents as may be
necessary in order to effectuate the purpose of this provision, including but not limited to a
waiver of rights to any annuity or benefits and a consent to any election or beneficiary
designation.
11.

MONETARY AWARD
In consideration of Wife's release of claims against Husband, including but not

limited to Wife's release of claims pursuant to Sections 8-201 through 8-213 of the Family Law
Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland. Husband shall pay the sum of Forty Thousand
Dollars ($40,000.00) directly to Wife as a property settlement, payable in certified funds as
follows: a.) Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) per month for a period of twelve (12) months (and
a total of Six Thousand Dollars) from tlie first day of the month following the signing of this
II
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Agrccmcin. and. b.) the balance of Thirty Four Thousand Dollars ($34,000.00) wiiliin thirty (3U)
days ot the issuance of a Judgemciil of an Absolute Divorce by a court of competent lurisdiction.
The parlies understand, intend, and agree that this payment shall be a lax free payment to Wife
and shall not he deductible, by Husband nor taxable to Wife for Federal and State income lax
purposes, and shall be a properly settlement between the parties as provided in IRC ^1041.
12.

REAL I'ROPFRTV
a.

The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, the improved premises in

Carroll County known as 20 Pennsylvania Avenue. Westminster, Maryland 21157 (hereinafter
referred to as the "Home"), The Home is subject to the lien of a mortgage held by the Meet
Real Estate Funding Corporation. Mortgage Loan Number 371054107 with a principal balance
of approximately S99,500.00 and a home equity loan ncld by Union National Bank Home bquity
with a principal balance of approximately $4,000.00, Simultaneously with ihe execution of this
Agreement, Wife shall convey to Husband all of her right, title and interest to the Home, and
shall execute any deed, deed of trust, assignment or other documents which may be reasonably
necessary for the conveyance of such right, title and interest. Said documents shall be held in
escrow by Husband's attorney who shall not distribute same unless and until Husband has Wile
removed from the existing mortgage lien and home equity loan against the home and the
accompanying notes and debts evidencing the same. Husband shall refinance the Home within
six months of the date of termination of Wife's possession and use pursuant to paragraph 10,
b. below.

If Husband does not refinance within said period, the Home will be sold and the

proceeds will be the prupcity of Husband free and clear of any interest by Wife. The parties
acknowledge that, in consideraiion of Wife's stud transfer and waiver of her interest in the Home
and other various marital property, she shall receive the Monetary Award pursuant to Provision
9, above,
12
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b.

Notwithstanding Section 10. a. above. Wile shall :iave ihc exclusive right

to occupy tnc Home, rent free, until the first to occur of the following: (a) Wife's remarriage;
(b) the arrival of the youngest child at age eighteen (18); or. (c) that dale which is two (2) years
from the date ol this Agreement. So long as Wife continues to occupy the Home in accordance
herewith. Husband shall be solely responsible to pay the mortgage, home equity loan, real
property taxes and insurance premiums on the Home. Wife shall be solely responsible to pay
all other expenses of the Home, including, but not limited to, water and utility bills, telephone
bills and regular maintenance. Wife shall maintain the Home and all improvements, equipment
and fixtures contained llierem.

Wife shall be liable for any damages caused by her acts or

neglects and any acts or neglects by her family, invitee or guests. Wife shall make all repairs
and replacements when resulting from her act or neglect. If wife fails to make needed repairs
or replacements, Husband may do so and Wife shall be responsible fur said expense. Husband
shall be responsible for any major maintenance work not the result of the act or neglect of wife
or her family, invitee or guests. The parties shall hold and save each other from the e\penses
which he or she covenants to pay herein and shall indemnify the other for any liability therefor.
Husband shall have reasonable access to the premises upon advance notice to Wife. Husband
shall have the right to claim the mortgage interest deduction related to his payment of the two
liens encumbering said property. Upon the expiration of Wife's right to possession and use, as
outlined above. Wife shall immediately vacate and surrender the premises to Husband, who shall
hold the Home as his sole and exclusive property, free and clear of any interest of Wife. Upon
sale of the Home at any lime, the proceeds of sale shall be and remain the sole and exclusive
property of the Husband, free and clear of any interest of Wife. For purposes of this Paragraph,
the term •remarriage of Wife" shall mean her actual remarriage or her cohabitation with an

13
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unrelated adult male tor either thirty (30) consecutive days or ninety (90) days in any given one
hundred twenty (',20) day.s.
c.

Hie panics own as tenants hy Hie entireties unimproved premises. 1.608

acres, known as lot 97 Chazadale.

Upon Husband's full payment of tlie Monetary Award

contemplated by provision 10 above. Wife shall convey to Husband all of her right, title and
interest to the property, and shall execute any deed, deed of trust, assignment or other
documents which may be reasonably necessary tor the conveyance of such right, title and
interest. The parlies acknowledge that, in consideration ot Wite's said transfer and waiver of
her interest in the Home, she shaJl receive the Monetary Award pursuant to Provision 9 above.
13.

DEBTS
bxeept as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each party shall assume all

responsibility for debts contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this Agreement, and
each shall hold the other harmless from any and all liability therefore.

The parties tunher

covenart and agree that they have not and will not pledged or attempt to pledge to the credit of
the other, nor have they contracted nor will they contract nor attempt to contract any debts or
obligations in the name, nor on behalf of each other, as to any debts or obligations incurred or
contracted by them from and after the day of tlv.s Agreement, each will be responsible for his
or her own debt or liability, and shall hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify the other,
from any such debt or obligations.
14.

COUNSEL FEES AND COURT COSTS
a.

Husband shall pay to Ralph T. Ucbersax. Hsq., attorney for Wife, the sum

of One Thousand (SI,000.00) Dollars, as his contribution towards attorney's tees incurred by
Wife in connection with the parties' separation and the negotiation, preparation, and execution
of this Agreement.

Husband's payment shall be made within ninety (90) days of the date of
14
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execution of th:s Agreement. Except as aforementioned, each of the parties shall pay his or her
own counsel tees in connection with their separation and divorce. Each party hereby waives the
nght to assert any other claim against the other tor counsel fees tor legal services rendered to
him or her at any time in the past, present or future, except that if either party breaches any
provision of this Agreement, or is in default thereof, said party shall be responsible lor any
reasonable legal fees incurred by the other party in seeking to enforce this Agreement.
b.

The parties hereby agree to evenly divide any and all mediation/arbitration

costs and/or court costs including, but not limited to, filing fees and any Masters examination
fee, provided that the moving party sues for divorce on the ground of the parties' mutual and
voluntary separation.
15.

JURISDICTION
The parlies covenant and agree that, in addition to any other lawful jurisdiction,

the courts of the State of Maryland shall have jurisdiction over the subject mallei of any dispute
arising from this Agreement, regardless of parties' then domicile or residence; provided,
however, that the non-moving party shall be given adequate actual notice of such proceedings
and a icasonable opportunity to api)ear before ihe Court.
16.

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
a.

Each party is entering into this Agreement freely, voluntarily and with full

knowledge that this Agreement constitutes both an agreement to voluntarily separate and
hereafter hvc separate and apart, and also constitutes a property settlement agreement.
b.

This Agreement is based upon voluntary financial disclosures by each party

to the oilier. Each party warrants that they are satisfied with Hie other's disclosure.
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17.

INDEPENDENT COLNSEL

f

Wife hereby acknowledges thai Ralph T. Uebersax. hsquire has represented her
and rendered leyal advice la her with respect to the marital rights of the parlies and in
connection with the negotiation and execution of this Agreement. Husband hereby acknowledges
that David V. Diggs, Esquire has represented him and rendered legal advice lu him with respect
to the marital rights of the parties and in connection with negotiation and execution of this
Agreement.
18.

FURTHER ASSURANCES
The parties for themselves and ilicir respective heirs, personal representatives and

assigns do rnntiially agree to join in or execute any instruments and do any other act or thing that
may be necessary or proper to carry into effect any part of this Agreement, or to release any
dower or other right in any property which either of the parties may now own or hereafter
acquire including the execution and delivery of such deeds and assurances as may be necessary
to carry out the purposes of this Agreement.
19.

INDEMNIFICATION IN CASE OF BREACH
Either party who fails to comply with the provisions of this Agreement or who

breaches this Agreement will indemnify the other party, make him or her financially whole, and
hold the other party harmless from any such breach of this Agreement, including, but not limited
to, reasonable attorneys' fees.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, if any provision of this

Agrccmeni is claimed by either party to have been breached, no action may be brought against
the other unless tlie party making the claim of breach has given the other written ;ioiice
specifying the breach asserted and unless the other has not cured the alleged breach within
fifteen (15) days arter receiving the written notice.

16
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20.

INTFCKATION CLAUSE
This Agreement contains the entire agreement of the parties and there are no

representations, warranties, covenants or undertakings other than those expressly set forth in this
Agreement.

21.

MUTIAL GENERAL RELEASE
a.

Lxcept for any ground for divorce which cither party may have against the

other, and except for the rights provided in this Agreement, the parties, for themselves and for
their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns do iiereby mutually release, waive.
surrender and assign to the other. Ins or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, any and
all rights, actions, causes of action, claims, debts, demands and obligations which each may have
against the other, whether arising out of the marriage or otherwise, including, but not limited
to, any claim arising under Maryland Code, Family Law Article, §8-201 through 8-213. and all
right, title and interest which he or she might now have or hereafter have as husband or wife.
widow or widower, next-of-kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property of the other, real
ur personal, whether now owned or hereafter acquired, against such other, the estate of such
other, or any part thereof, including, but not limited to, rights arising out of acts, contracts,
engagements or liabilities of such other by way of dower or curtcsy, statutory thirds, halves or
legal shares or claims in the nature of dower or curtesy or widow's or widower's rights, or
under intestate laws, or the right to lake against the spouse's Will or the right to treat a lifetime
conveyance by the other as testamentary or to participate in any way in the enjoyment of
distribution of any real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed at the lime of his
or her death or any rights to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever or all other rights of
a surviving spouse to participate in or administer a ueceascd spouse's estate, whether arising
17
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under the laws of Maryland or any state, a Commonwealth or Territory of the United States or
any oilier country.
b.

Notwitnstandmg any provision contained in tins paragrapli to Hie contrary,

either party may. by Last Will and Testament executed after the date of this Agreement, make
such provision for the other in said Will as the Testator or Testatrix may deem desirable, and
the provisions of this paragraph shall not preclude the survivor of his 01 her personal
representation from his or her entitlement to the bequest and/or devise specified in the Last Will
and Testament
22.

INCORPORATION. WITHOUT MERCER OK AGREEMENT
INTO DIVORCT JUIK.MENT
This Agreement is not intended in any way to affect or prejudice the rights or

cither party to bring suit for divorce. This Agreement shall survive and continue in full force
whether or not a judgment of divorce shall be entered in any action between the parties in any
jurisdiction. In case a judgment of divorce shall be entered in any jurisdiction in favor of either
party, the terms of this Agreement shall, at the request of either party, be incorporated, but not
merged in, the judgment of the Court to the extent possible.
23.

mNDING ON PARTIES' SUCCESSORS
This Agreement shall be irrevocably binding upon the parties, their respective

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, and the parties and their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns shall execute such other supplemental agreements, deeds, or other
writings as may be necessary or advisable to carry out the full intent and meaning of this
Agreement.
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24.

CANCELLATION. MflQmCAliOH <>K WAIVER
If the panics agree to change any provision of this Agreement, such agreement

shall be in writing and signed, sealed and acknowledged by both of them. The failure of either
party to insist upon strict performance of any provision of this Agreement shall not constitute
a cancellation, modification or waiver of the same.
25.

SEVERABILITY
If any provision of this Agreement is invalid under the laws of Maryland, such

invalidity shall not invalidate the entire Agreement, but in such event, this Agreement shall be
construed as if not containing the particular provision or provisions held to be invalid, and the
nghls and obligations of the parties shall be construed and enforced accordingly.
26.

CONTRQLLLNG LAW
This parlies are presently residents of and domiciled in the State of Maryland and

this Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the Stale.
27.

RECONCIHATION
This Agreement shall not be invalidated, modified, waived or otherwise affected

by any reconciliation between the parties or any resumption of marital relations between them
unless a writing, signed, sealed and acknowledged by both parties so provides.
28.

HEADINGS
Any headings preceding the text of any of the paragraphs in ihis Agreement are

inserted solely for convenience of reference and do not constitute a part of the Agreement, nor
shall they affect the meaning, construction or effect or any of the paragraphs of the Agreement.

19
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29.

GENDER
Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall also irean the feminine

gender, where appropriate, and the plural shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where
appropriate.
30.

DUPLICATE ORIGINALS
This Agreement shall he executed in duplicate or more copies and each executed

copy shall have the same force and effect as if it were the original copy.

31.

NON-MODIFICATION
It is expressly understood and agreed by the parlies that the promises set forth in

this Agreement other than those contained in paragraphs 3 and 4. ;ire not subject to any Court
modification.
32.

RESERVATION OF (GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE
Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by cither of

the parties of any ground for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against
the other. The same is hereby expressly reserved.

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties. Ihcy day and year first above written.
WITNESS:

V

1

//f-^C £17

J^d^C^C-

WILLIAM EDWARD BREHM
/I

f^£r>l^ S~ Shy^-i'-^
SUSAN ANNBfBRBHM
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MARYLAND, COUNTY
COUNTI OF
w AM^-CLi^i^-'
STATE OP MARYLAND.
HEREBY CERllFY ,hat on .his ^iay of /^ - '-*• ^• "*•

lhc

subscriber, a Noury Public of .be s,a,c- and Subdivision aforesaid personaily appeared
WILUAM E. BREHM., .be •Hasband' na,„cd in ,hc foregoing Agrceme,,., who .nade oa,h
in due form „. la* .ha. .ho forgoing Agreemen, is bi, voluntary ac. and deed aad lha. .he
mauers and faCB * (or.h .here,,, as u. .he volunur, «paraUon of .he panics arc .rue ami
correct.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

vly Ccmttmsion Lxpircs ^

t.

NOTARY PUBLIGL

STATt2 OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF _Lio.<2iI
, HEREBY CERTIFY thai on this ^llay of AffJ

•

lt,96

•

bcfore me

'

tlie

subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and Subdivision aforesaid personally appeared SUSAN
ANN BREHM. the "Wife" named in the foregoing Agreement, who made oath in due form ol
law that the foregoing Agreement is her voluntary ac, and deed and that the matters and facts
set forth therein as to the voluntary separation of the parties arc true and correct.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

f^pytTLU f. ^4^<aJL
NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission llxpires;_

]• / W

L VWPJ1\I)OM\BREIIMVAOKEBMEN SE:
MlblVi
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*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

*

FOR

JUDITH A. DANZA

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

CASE NO.: C-94-18203

*

*

JOHN R. DANZA
Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff
*******

*

*

*

the

above

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
In

accordance

Memorandum Opinion,

with

the

findings

set

forth

in

it is this (P^^-^5ay of October,

1997, by the

Circuit Court of Carroll County,
ADJUDGED,

ORDERED

and

DECREED

that

the

Counter-Plaintiff,

JUDITH A. DANZA, be and is hereby GRANTED an absolute divorce from
the

Counter-Defendant,

JOHN

R.

DANZA,

on the

ground

of

2

year

separation (Family Law Article Section 7-103(a)(5)); and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that the parties shall have joint legal
custody of the two minor children, namely JOHN THOMAS DANZA,
September 6,

1985),

and AMANDA ELIZABETH DANZA,

(born

(born January 1,

1991) , with general physical custody to JOHN R. DANZA, and that the
parties

shall

communicate

and

cooperate with each other

in all

major or substantially important matters and decisions regarding
health, education and general welfare of the children and that the
parties

shall,

in

good

faith,

endeavor

to

reach

harmonious

decisions regarding the children; and
It

is

FURTHER

ORDERED

that

JUDITH

A.

DANZA

shall

have

reasonable and liberal visitation with the children at reasonable
times and places and upon reasonable notice to JOHN R. DANZA which
includes, but is not limited to, the following:
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1.

Five (5) weekends in a two (2) month period; which

weekend visitation shall be alternating weekends

(from Friday at

5:00 p.m. to Sunday at 8:00 p.m.) between the parties; and which
shall include JUDITH DANZA having an additional weekend at the end
of the second month.

The two-month periods shall be January-

February, March-April, May-June, September-October, and NovemberDecember; and shall not apply to July-August, due to the summer
vacation

schedule.

The parties

shall

alternate

the weekends,

beginning with JUDITH DANZA having visitation and

shall

renew

alternating after JUDITH DANZA's second weekend of the second month
of each two-month period.
for pick up and return;

The parties shall share responsibility
JUDITH DANZA for pick up and JOHN DANZA

for delivery.
2.

JUDITH DANZA shall have visitation every Wednesday

from 5:00 p.m.

to 8:30 p.m.

and is responsible for pick up and

delivery.
3.

The parties shall alternate holidays as follows:
a. Easter, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. - JUDITH DANZA
each even year, JOHN DANZA each odd year;
b.

Thanksgiving,

8:00

a.m.

to

8:00

p.m.

- JOHN

DANZA each even year, JUDITH DANZA each odd year;
=. Christmas Eve, 10:00 a.m. to Christmas Day 10:00
a.m. - JOHN DANZA each even year, JUDITH DANZA each
odd year;
d. Christmas Day, 10:00 a.m. to December 26, 10:00
a.m. - JUDITH DANZA each even year, JOHN DANZA each
odd year.
4.
December 26,

The parties shall equally divide the period from
at 10:00 a.m.

to 8:00 p.m.
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schcsol break.

The two segments shall be from December 2 6 at 10:00

a.m. to noon on the middle day of this period, and from noon on the
middle day of this period to 8:00 p.m.
school break.

on the last day of the

JUDITH DANZA shall have the first period in even

years and JOHN DANZA shall have the first period in odd years.
5.

JUDITH DANZA shall have Mother's Day holiday, which

shall be from 8:00 p.m. the night before to 8:00 p.m. Mother's Day;
and JOHN DANZA shall have Father's Day holiday, which shall be from
8:00 p.m. the night before to 8:00 p.m. Father's Day.
6.
continuous

JOHN DANZA shall have two separate periods of two (2)
weeks

following Sunday)

(each

week

being

of vacation

7

in the

days

from

summer,

Sunday

to

the

and shall notify

JUDITH DANZA of her vacation no later than April 15 preceding the
summer; and JUDITH DANZA shall have four (4) calendar weeks (each
week being 7 days from Sunday to the following Sunday) of summer
vacation, which calendar weeks shall be divided as she elects and
of which she shall notify JOHN DANZA no later than May 1 preceding
the summer.

"Summer" is defined as that period from the end of one

school year to the beginning of the next school year.
7.

The schedule contained in Paragraphs 2 through 5

shall supersede the weekend schedule contained

in Paragraph 1,

where there is a conflict; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that JUDITH A. DANZA shall pay to JOHN
R. DANZA the sum of $505.78 per month as child support; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED
1.

If

the

Obligor

that
accumulates
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amounting to more than 3 0 days of support, the Obligor shall be
subject to earnings withholding;
2.

The Obligor is required to notify the Court within 10 days

of any change in address or employment so long as this Support
Order is in effect;
3.

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Obligor to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in the
Obligor

not

receiving

notice

of

proceedings

for

earnings

withholding; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that pursuant to the agreement of the
parties,

the

money

received

from

the

Plaintiff's

Deferred

Compensation Plan with Baltimore County (presently Enterprise Funds
- Equity Income, Government Securities and Small Companies), and
the dividends therefrom,

is designated

solely

for the college

education of the children, with joint signatures of the parties
required for withdraw; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant be and is hereby awarded
one-half of the marital share of Plaintiff's retirement, (24.5% of
the whole)

and the Domestic Relations Order thereto is

signed

simultaneously herewith; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that each party shall pay one-half of
the open Court costs as may be taxed by the Clerk of the Circuit
Court.
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WORKSHEET A - - CHILD SUPPORT:
JOHN R.

DANZA

SOLE CUSTODY

IN THK CTRCCJTT COURT FOR

Plaintiff

CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND

v.

CASE NO. C-94-18203

JUDITH A. DANZA
Defendant.
Date of birth

ChiIdren
John Thomas Danza

ChiIdren

September 6 _198_5_

Amanda Ellgabeth Danza

January 7.

1991
Mother

1.

MONTHLY ACTUAL INCOME (Before taxes)
a.
Minus pre-existing child support
payment actually paid
Minus health insurance premium
fif child included)
Minus alimony actually paid
Plus/minus alimony awarded in
this case
MONTHLY ADJUSTED ACTUAL INCOME
PERCENTAGE SHARE OF INCOME (Line 2 each
parent's income divided by Combined
Income)
BASIC CHILD SUPPORT OBLIGATION
(Apply line 2 combined to Child
Support Schedule)
Work-Related Child Care Expenses
Code. FL. §l2-2U4(g)
Extraordinary Medical Expenses
Code. FL. t»I2-204fh)
c.
Additional Expenses
Code. FL. (512-204 (i>
TOTAL CHILD SUPPORT OBLIGATION
(Add lines 4. 4a. 4b. and 4c)
EACH PARENT'S CHILD SUPPORT
OBLIGATION (Multiply line 3 times line
5 for each parent)
RECOMMENDED CHILD SUPPORT ORDER
(Bring down amount from line 6 lot
the non-custodial parent only.
Leave
the custodial parent^column blank.)

PREPARED BY: Court
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Date of birth

Father

Combined
/////////////
$2,044.98 I$3,343.17/////////////
/////////////
/////////////
/////////////
43.00/////////////

UULLULLLU

/////////////
/////////////
$2.044.98 $3.300.17 $5.345.15
/////////////
/////////////
38
•I
62
/////////////
///////// ////////
///////// ////////
///////// //////// $1.099.00
///////// ////////
///////// //////// + 232.00
///////// ////////
///////// ////////
///////// ////////

LLLLLLLLL

////////

///////// ////////

LLLLLLLLL LLLLLLLL
$505.78

|$505.78

$825.22

$1,331.00
/////////////
/////////////

UUUILUW.

/////////////
/////////////
/////////////
/////////////
DATE

;!G(IKn?12P«£"i?05

yi

*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT C0U»ff)V^

vs.

*

FOR

JUDITH A. DANZA

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

CASE NO.:

JOHN R. DANZA
Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

Defendant/Ccunter-Plaintiff

C-94-18203

*************

MEMORANDUM OPINION
This matter came before the Court on September 2 and 3,
for

a

trial

conclusion of

on

the

merits

of

the hearing the

submit proposed judgments
matter sub curia.

an

absolute

divorce.

1997

At

the

Court requested that the parties

and supporting memoranda and held the

The issues before this Court are grounds for

divorce, child custody/visitation, Plaintiff's claim for a monetary
award, and Defendant's claim for a share of Plaintiff's disability
retirement pension.
FACTS
The

parties

were

married

Baltimore County on October 14,

in

1984.

a

religious

ceremony

in

Two children were born of

the marriage: JOHN THOMAS DANZA (born September 6, 1985) and AMANDA
ELIZABETH DANZA (born January 7,
June 18,
As a

1991).

The parties separated on

1994 when wife left the marital home with the children.

result of

Court ordered mediation,

agreement on October 13,

the

parties

would

reached an

1994 which was approved and incorporated

in the Court's Order of November 16, 1994.
that

the parties

have

joint

legal

This agreement provided
custody with physical

custody remaining with the wife and the husband was to have liberal
-1-
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visitation.

Custody became problematic and the issue of physical

custody was heard along with other pendente lite issues before the
Master on February 8, 1995.

The Master recommended that Plaintiff

should have temporary custody of the parties' minor children and
Defendant filed exceptions on April 4, 1995.
exceptions

hearing

on May

31,

1995

and

exceptions by an order dated August 14,

This Court held an

overruled
1995.

Defendant's

Each party is

seeking permanent physical custody of the children.
Prior to trial the parties divided their personal property,
sold the marital home,

and agreed to an equal split of the net

proceeds of sale of the marital home.

The parties also agreed that

the funds Plaintiff has accumulated in a deferred compensation plan
from

his

former

employment

with

the

Baltimore

County

Police

Department would be used for the children's college education.
only

asset

in

dispute

is

Plaintiff's

accidental

The

disability

retirement pension received as a result of an injury Plaintiff
sustained while employed as a Baltimore County Police Officer.

The

parties stipulated that Defendant's narital share is 2 4.5% of the
total.

Plaintiff claims that his pension is not marital property

because the disability pension is a result of injury personal to
him.

Plaintiff is seeking a monetary award equal to Defendant's

stipulated 24.5% marital interest in his disability pension.
GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE
Plaintiff's Complaint

for

Limited Divorce

requests a

divorce on the grounds of constructive desertion and mutual and
voluntary one year separation.

Plaintiff's Supplemental Complaint
-2-
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for Absolute Divorce, Custody and Other Relief requests a divorce
on

the

grounds

Supplemental

of

adultery

and

Counter-Complaint

for

abandonment.
Absolute

Relief alleges constructive abandonment,
separation as grounds.

Defendant's

Divorce

and

Other

and one year voluntary

Defendant's Amended Supplemental Counter-

Complaint for Absolute Divorce and Other Relief requests a divorce
on

the

grounds

separation.
1994.
that

of

two

year

separation

or

one

year voluntary

Both parties testified that they separated in June,

Based upon the evidence presented, the Court cannot find
the

grounds

of

abandonment

and

adultery

have

been

met.

However, the Court finds that the parties have lived separate and
apart

since

June,

1994

and

thus,

awards

Counter-Plaintiff

an

absolute divorce from the Counter-Defendant on the grounds of a two
year separation. Family Law Article, Section 7-103(a)(5).
RETIREMENT PENSION/MONETARY AWARD
The Plaintiff and the Defendant have both requested a
monetary award under Section

8-205 of the

Family Law Article.

Prior to granting a monetary award, the Court must first determine
which property is marital property as defined by Section 8-201(e)
and then determine the value of all marital property under Section
8-204.

The function of a monetary award is to provide a means for

the adjustment of inequities that may result from distribution of
certain property in accordance v/ith the dictates of title. Herget
v. Herget. 319 Md. 466 (1990) .
an award is appropriate,

Then, to determine whether or not

the Court will review the factors set

forth in Section 8-205 of the Family Law Article.
-3-
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By stipulation the parties agreed to the division of personal
property and the proceeds from the sale of the marital home.
only remaining asset is Plaintiff's disability benefits.

The

Plaintiff

retired from the Baltimore County Police Department as a result of
an on the job accidental

injury.

His retirement was effective

January 1, 1994 and he is paid $2,441.66 monthly in benefits. The
parties stipulated that Defendant's maximum interest is 24.5% of
the

total.

Plaintiff

is

seeking

a

monetary

award

equal

to

Defendant's stipulated 24.5% marital interest in his disability
pension.
Plaintiff

does

not

believe

that

this

property as the disability is personal to him.

pension

is

marital

However, the law is

clear in Maryland that disability retirement benefits are marital
property

and

disability

subject

benefits.

to

equitable

Lookingbill

v.

distribution

as

are

non

Lookingbill.

301

Md.

283

(1984), Peering v. Peering. 292 Kd. 155 (1991).
Court

finds

that

Plaintiff's

disability

Accordingly, the

retirement

is marital

property.
To determine whether or not a monetary award is appropriate,
the Court will review the factors set forth in Section 8-205 of the
Family Law Article.
(1)

Both parties contributed to the well being of the family.

The Defendant was primarily a housewife and was responsible for
raising the two children and managing the

household while the

Plaintiff was the breadwinner and worked outside of the home.

Mrs.

Danza testified that during the marriage she occasionally worked
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part

time

changing

outside
shifts

of

at

the

the

home

police

and worked

around Mr.

department.

She

Danza's

worked

as

an

administrative assistant for a trust officer but left when she was
pregnant with the parties first child.
January,

After Plaintiff retired in

1994 he completed his coursework for a teaching degree.

Mrs. Danza also supported him in his educational pursuits by typing
his

papers

and

reports.

Mrs.

Danza

held

off

furthering

her

education until after Mr. Danza completed his.
(2)

Excluding the pension,

the parties property interests

have been equitably worked out by stipulation and are addressed
above.
(3)
time

as

At the time of the separation Defendant was working part
a

waitress.

She

is

now

working

full

time

in

an

administrative/clerical capacity for Background America and earns
$7.50 per hour.
Baltimore

Plaintiff is now working as a court bailiff in

County

and

earns

$10.71

per

hour.

Plaintiff

also

receives a monthly disability pension.
(4)

The

grounds

for

divorce

are

two

year

separation

as

discussed above.
(5)

The parties

were

married

on

October

14,

1984.

The

marriage lasted approximately 10 years.
(6)

Mr. Danza is 41 years old and Mrs. Danza is 36 years old.

(7)

The parties are both in good health.

(8)

Mrs. Danza does not have any retirement savings.

the marriage
household.

she stayed home with the
During

the

marriage,
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parties
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not

have

a
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retirement plan for Mrs. Danza and she does not have a retirement
plan with her current employer.

In contrast, Mr.

Danza has been

contributing to a retirement plan before and during the marriage.
(9)
personal

The parties' interests in the marital home and family use
property

discussed above.

have

been

worked

out

marital share, 24.5% of the total.
marital

stipulation

and

are

Neither party is requesting an alimony award.

As to the retirement pension, Mrs.

her

by

share

of

the

Danza is entitled to her

Thus, an award to Mrs. Danza of

pension

would

seem

to

adjust

inequities of the current distribution of marital property.

the
The

Court will sign the attendant Domestic Relations Order which was
prepared by Defendant's counsel.

The Court does not find that Mr.

Danza is entitled to a monetary award.
CHILD CUSTODY/VISITATION
Following the separation the children resided with Mrs. Danza
at the home of her father, Mr. Thomas Cook.

Pursuant to a Master's

hearing and an Exceptions hearing temporary custody was awarded to
Mr. Danza on August 14,
the marital home.

1995 and the children resided with him in

The marital home was sold in tlune,

1997.

Mr.

Danza recently purchased his mother's home in Baltimore County and
he lives in that home with the children.
the home of her boyfriend,

Mr.

Mrs. Danza is residing at

Randall Thompson.

Although her

family contributed $3,000 towards the purchase of the home,
name is not on the title.

Both parents are fit and the Court must

make the difficult determination of which custodial
would be in the best interests of the children.
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The children appear to be thriving in Mr. Danza's care. Both
children are doing well in school.

The Court held an in camera

interview with both children and found them to be well groomed,
alert and happy.

Both liked their current living arrangement.

During the school week Mr. Danza's mother coir.es to the home and
sees the children off to school along with their two cousins who
attend school with Amanda.
older cousins.

Amanda enjoys the company of her two

Both children are in after school daycare and Mr.

Danza picks them up in the afternoon.

Mr. Danza testified that he

put his career goal of teaching on the back burner as he wanted to
spend more time with his children on a daily basis.
Defendant argued that Plaintiff did not place the children's
interests above his own when he moved the children to Baltimore
County.

Mrs. Danza claims that Johnny was involved in many sports

activities before the move and that Mr. Danza has not enrolled him
in any extracurricular activities.

Furthermore, she claims that he

moved the children away from Carroll County,
they have known.

the only home that

The Court does not find that Mr. Danza moved to

Baltimore County for any evil purpose.

The children are familiar

with their new home as it was their grandmother's house which they
freguented for visits.

Also, Mr.

Danza is employed in Baltimore

County and has relatives in the area with whom he is in contact.
Mr.

Danza

activities

testified
and

join

that
a

he

plans

church

but

to enroll

the

that

aren't

they

children

in

enrolled

currently due to their recent move.
Mary Danza, the children's grandmother, and Gayle Farrell, Mr.
-7-
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Danza'a sister, both testified that Mr. Danza is a good parent and
that the children are well cared for.

Mr. James Dyson, a friend of

Mr. Danza's and a school counselor by profession, testified that he
has seen Mr.

Danza with his children on numerous occasions and

observed him to be a caring and involved parent.
Mrs.

Danza

Thompson.

is

residing

with

her

boyfriend,

Mr.

Randall

She met Mr. Thompson in 1992 or 1993 as Mrs. Danza was

involved in her son's scouting activities and he was Johnny's cub
scout leader.

They began cacually dating in the summer of 1994 and

both testified that their relationship took on a more serious note
around Thanksgiving, 1994.

Mr. Thompson is in the midst of divorce

proceedings and is involved in a custody battle over his three
sons.

His sons visit with him on the same weekends as Johnny and

Amanda visit Mrs. Danza.
have

all

five

Thompson.

children

There

is

Mrs. Danza testified that her goal is to
permanently

some

evidence

reside
that

with

Mr.

her

and

Thompson's

Mr.
sons

occasionally bullied Amanda but it appears that the kids get along
better now.

Mr. Ed Davis,

a neighbor whose son plays with the

Danza and Thompson children, testified that he has observed Mrs.
Danza with the children and that she is a "great parent".
Mrs. Danza feels that the children would be better off in her
custody

as

she was

their primary

caretaker

belittled the children in the past.
calling the children derogatory names.

and Mr.

Danza has

She related incidents of him
Chuck and Cindy Belch, Mrs.

Danza's brother-in-law and sister, Ms. Lynn Wyatt, friend of Mrs.
Danza's, and Mr. Thomas Cook, Mrs. Danza's father, all testified
-8-
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that Mrs. Danza was primarily a housewife and did roost of the child
rearing.

Mrs. Danza claims she will not deny visitation to Mr.

Danza and that she is more open to communication with Mr. Danza
about the children whereas she claims Mr. Danza has kept her in the
dark about the children's activities since the change in custody.
Furthermore,

there have been some problems with the visitation

exchanges and changes to the holiday visitation schedule and Mrs.
Danza believes she is flexible while Mr. Danza is not.
After reviewing the evidence the Court finds that it is in the
best interests of Amanda and Johnny to continue in Mr.

Danza's

custody.

parties

By

all

accounts

they

have

adjusted

to

separation and are doing well in Mr. Danza's care.

the

To uproot them

now and place them in an uncertain environment with Mrs. Danza and
her boyfriend would not be in their best interests.
Mrs. Danza should have generous and liberal visitation.

It is

evident to the Court that Mr. Danza and Mr. Thompson have a less
than civil relationship.

Mr. Danza testified that he has avoided

dropping the kids off for visitation at the Danza/Thompson house in
order to avoid any confrontation with Mr.

Thompson.

The Court

urges the parties to abandon this childish behavior and focus on
what is in the best interests of the children.
Mr.

Danza

requests

that

the

parties

present

visitation

schedule be maintained while Mrs. Danza requests that visitation
should be in accordance with the previous Mediation Agreement which
was approved by the Court on November 16, 1994.

During the post

separation period when Mrs. Danza had custody, Mr. Danza enjoyed
-9-
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liberal visitation.

This was partly due to the fact that the

parties lived within walking distance from one another.
testified that she never denied Mr.

Mrs. Danza

Danza visitation when the

children were in her custody.
Since
visitation.

the change of custody there has been problems with
Most

notably,

Mr.

Danza

is

not

sharing

transportation since his move to Baltimore County.
there

in

the

Apparently,

is also miscommunication regarding the holiday schedule.

Upon review of the Court's file it does not appear that there is a
written visitation schedule in effect.

The visitation schedule in

the Mediation Agreement would not be feasible now as the parties
live approximately 4 5 minutes away from one another.

At the time

of the Mediation Agreement the parties were within walking distance
and could manage regular weekday visitation. The Court has reviewed
the proposed visitation schedule prepared by Mrs. Danza's counsel
under the premise that she would have custody.

Applying the same

terms to Mrs. Danza, the Court finds that it is fair and reasonable
visitation

schedule

for

the

non

custodial

parent

and

will

incorporate it into the Judgment of Divorce.
CHILD SUPPORT
During the period Mrs. Danza had custody she did not ask for
child support from Mrs. Danza nor did Mr. Danza voluntarily provide
her with funds.

When Mr. Danza got temporary custody he pursued

Mrs. Danza for child support and filed a contempt petition v/hen she
fell

into

arrears.

Mr.

Danza's

monthly

income

is

$3,343.17

[$1,499.72 (wages) plus $1,843.45 (75.5% of disability pension)].
-10-
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Mrs. Danza's monthly income is $2,044.98
$598.21 (24.5% of disability pension)].

[$2,044.98 (wages) plus
Mr. Danza testified that

his health insurance for the family costs $43,00 per month and that
Mrs. Danza would no longer be covered after the divorce.
will give Mr.

Danza the benefit of the full deduction as it is

unclear what portion covers the children only.
pre month for both of the children.

0001220

0016

According to the child support

Danza should pay Mr. Danza $505.78 per month in

child support.

A guidelines worksheet prepared by the Court is

-11-
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IN THE

USA WENCK

j,

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

GEORGE WENCK, III

CARROLL COUNTY

^

CASE NO. C-97-24666

Defendant

A * ****************************** *************

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this 3

day of ^0^*<MS

.. 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, LISA WENCK, be and is hereby
granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, GEORGE
WENCK, HI, and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
child, namely HOPE ELIZABETH WENCK, born January 14, 1989, be and the
same is hereby granted unto the Plaintiff, LISA WENCK, with physical custody
of said children unto the Plaintiff, LISA WENCK, subject to reasonable rights of
visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the Defendant, GEORGE WENCK,
III; and it is further
ORDERED that all matters related to support of said minor child
and health insurance for said minor child be deferred to Case No. C-93-15442
before this Court; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further

DD
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ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated July 6, 1993, be
and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgmeni of
Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND

V.
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT made this (o ^
by

and

between

LISA

L.

, 1993,

day of _Jv

WENCK of Westminster,

Carroll

County,

Maryland, hereinafter referred to as "Wife11, and GEORGE R. WENCK,
III of Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland, hereinafter referred
to as "Husband".
The parties hereto were married by a religious ceremony on
April 27, 1989 in Carroll County.

There was one child born to the

parties as a result of their union, to wit: Hope Elizabeth Wenck,
k

born January 14, 198 9.
Irreconcilable differences have arisen between the parties and
for causes arising prior to this Agreement, the parties are not now
and have not been for some time past living together as man and
wife.

They

have

reached

a

verbal

agreement

settling

their

respective property rights and the matters of alimony and all other
matters

growing

out

waiving

any ground

of
for

the marriage
divorce

relationship,

which

either

and

party may

without
now

or

hereafter have against the other, they do hereby enter into this
written Agreement to formalize their understanding and contract,
one with the other.
NOW,

THEREFORE,

in

consideration of

the premises

and the

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant
and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, as follows:
ITEM ONE:

The parties hereto did voluntarily and mutually

separate on January 15, 1993 with the intent and purpose of endi
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the

marriage,

and

they

do

hereby

acknowledge

that

they

have

continued to live separate and apart voluntarily and intend to do
so, without cohabitation and in separate abodes, with the intent
and purpose of ending the marriage relationship, and there is no
reasonable hope or expectation of reconciliation.
The parties further agree that neither shall interfere with or
molest the other or endeavor in any way to exercise any marital
control or right over the other or to have any marital relations
with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the
home of the other.

Each party shall be free to go his or her

respective way as fully and to the same extent as though he or she
had never been joined in marriage so far as the law allows.
party

understands

that

until

they

shall

have

been

Each

divorced

absolutely, either party may be subject to allegations of adultery.
ITEM TWO:
herein

by

the

In consideration of the premises and covenants
Husband

and

all

other

considerations

in

the

Agreement, the Wife agrees to and hereby does finally, irrevocably
and

permanently waive

alimony,

any

and

alimony pendente 1ite.

all

present

or

future claim

to

and support and maintenance for

herself of any kind or nature whatsoever to which she may now or
hereafter be entitled.
In consideration of the premises and covenants herein by the
Wife and all other considerations in the Agreement,
agrees to and hereby does finally,

the Husband

irrevocably and permanently

waive any and all present or future claim to alimony,

alimony

pendente lite, and support and maintenance for himself of any kind
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or nature whatsoever to which he way now or hereafter be entitled.
ITEM THREE;

The parties agree that each shall be responsible

for paying his or her own attorney's fees for this Agreement and
for any divorce action which may in the future be instituted.
ITEM FOUR;

Neither party waives nor condones any cause for

divorce which each may have against the other in this State or any
other

State;

and

in

case

of

a

reconciliation or divorce,

the

provisions of the Agreement as to the property rights of each shall
not be affected, except as herein provided, unless a new Agreement
is entered into in writing, mutually revoking and rescinding this
l

Agreement and entering into a new Agreement.
ITEM FIVE:

The parties agree that Husband shall be solely

responsible for all of those debts incurred by or on behalf of Wife
and minor child up to and including January 15, 1993, and he shall
hold wife harmless with respect thereto.
Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other that they
will not at

any time contract and have not since the date of

separation contracted in their own name,
other,
other

any debt or debts,
or

his

or

her

or in the name of the

charges or liabilities for which the

estate

shall,

or

may

become

liable

or

answerable, and they hereby release and forever discharge the other
from all debts, claims or liabilities which they have heretofore or
which they hereafter contract or incur in their own name or in the
name of the other for their respective use and benefit; and they
further

covenant

and

agree

that

they

and

their

personal

representatives will at all times hereafter keep the other, their
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heirs, and personal representatives indemnified from all debts or
liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted or incurred by them
and

from

expenses

all

actions,

whatsoever

in

proceedings,
respect

claims,

thereto,

demands,
except

as

acts

and

to

the

understandings, agreements and obligations of each of them as is by
this Agreement more fully provided and set forth.
ITEM SIX:

Except for the right, which each of the parties

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any
cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have
against the other,

and except for the rights provided

in this

Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release,
waive,

surrender and assign unto the other,

his or her heirs,

personal representatives an assigns, all claims, demands, accounts
and causes of action which either of them may have against the
other, whether arising out of the marriage or otherwise, including
but not limited to any claim arising under Maryland Annotated Code,
Family Law Article, Sections 8-201 through 8-213, any amendments
thereto, and any claim against his or her property by virtue of any
future change of any law of this State subseguent to the execution
of this Agreement concerning marital rights or property rights
whether said change results from legislative enactment or judicial
pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release, waive,
surrender and assign to the other,
representative and assigns,

all

his or her heirs,

the right,

title,

personal

interest and

claim which said parties might now have or which they may hereafter
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have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor
or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that either
off said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of
which either of said parties has or nay hereafter have any right,
title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights
of dower, statutory thirds, halves or legal chares and widow's or
widower's rights of dower,

or to participate in any way in the

enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or personal estate of
which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death,
or any right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever
therein, including the right to administer upon the estate of the
one so dying.
ITEM SEVEN!

No representation,

warranties,

assurances or

promises have been made by either party as an inducement to enter
into this Agreement other than those herein set forth,

and this

Agreement contains all of the terms and conditions of the contract
between

the

parties.

There

can

be

no

modification

of

this

Agreement, no waiver of any provision thereof, rights hereunder, or
conditions herein, or release from any obligations imposed hereby,
except by written instrument, duly executed, or as otherwise herein
provided.
ITEH FIGHT;

With the approval of any Court of competent

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings may be instituted,
now

or

at

any

time

in

the

future,

this

Agreement

shall

be

incorporated in any Decree of Divorce which may be passed by said
County.
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this Agreement or any provisions thereof in said Decree, then in
that event, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal

representatives

and

assigns,

agree

that

they

will,

nevertheless, abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof.
ITEM NINE:

The parties hereto specifically agree that the

provisions of this Aqreement,

including those regarding spousal

support, are not subject to any Court modification except as to the
issues of child support, child visitation, and child custody.
ITEM TEN;

The parties have divided all items of personalty

jointly or solely owned by them, and they are satisfied with said
division.

All items of personalty now in the possession of Husband

or Wife shall be the sole property of the possessor free from any
and all claim of the other with respect thereto.
ITEM

ELEVEN:

The

parties

have

divided

all

articles

of

personal clothing and adornment to their mutual satisfaction.
ITEM TWELVE;

The parties agree that the care,

custody and

guardianship of the minor child of the parties shall be in and with
Wife.

Husband shall have the right and privilege to visit with

said minor child at reasonable times under proper circumstances.
The parties agree that Husband will pay Forty Dollars ($40.00)
per week per child unto Wife as a contribution towards the care,
support and maintenance of the minor child. Husband's obligation
regarding the support of the minor child shall continue until the
first to occur of the following events with respect to the child:
(1) the death of the child; (2) the death of Husband; (3) the child
attaining the age of eighteen (18) years; or (4) the child becoming
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self-supporting.
ITEM THTRTEEN:

The parties hereto declare that they fully

understand all of the terms and provisions of the Agreement; that
each

has

been

liabilities;
voluntarily,

advised

of

that

each

and

his

respective

signs

this

acting under the advice of

legal

rights

and

Agreement

freely

and

independent counsel or

having been advised of his or her right to seek the advice of
independent counsel with respect thereto,

and intending thereby

that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties
hereto

and

legatees,

their

devisees,

respective

personal

distributees

and

representatives,
assigns,

and

any

heirs,
persons

claiming by or through them or any of them.
AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day
and year first above written.

Cthyu^ ^-jh^-f-

jQdt. iJjL2&2$i (SEAI.)

SA L.

SNCK

GEORGE R.' WENCK, III
STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:

On this /JcJL day of

//A'^

, 1993, before me, a

Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally
appeared LISA L. WENCK, personally known or made known to me to be
the Wife who executed the foregoing instrument, and made oath under
the penalties of perjury that the facts and statements contained in
this document are true and that she acknowledged to me that she
freely and voluntarily executed the same for the purposes named
7
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therein.
WITNESS my hand a

I-C/A

Notarvr Publi
My Commission Expires:

A f~fS

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
On this

_J2_

day of

y\w\r\

,

1993, before me, a

Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally
appeared GEORGE R. WENCK, III, personally known or made known to me
to be the Husband who executed the foregoing instrument, and made
oath under the penalties of perjury that the facts and statements
contained in this document are true and that he acknowledged to me
that he freely and voluntarily executed the same for the purposes
named therein.
WITNESS my hand and seal.

Notary Public
Commission Expires:

is^-

8
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IN THE

DINO ROSSI

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintilf
vs.

FOR

GRAZ1ELI.A M/\RIA ROSSI

CARROLL COUNTY

^

CASE NO: C-96-23965

Defendant

BJDGMENT OF DIVORCF

This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the parties, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON ET IS ORDERED tliis^ day ofOrtobor, 1997, that the Plaintilt; DINO
ROSSI, be and he is hereby AbSC3LUTLLY DIVORCED from his wife, the Defendant,
GRAZIELLA MARIA ROSSI; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the care and custody ol the minor children of the
parties, ALDO NIARIO ROSSI (bom September 15, 1986) , CHRISTINE MARIA ROSSI
(born January 31, 1990) and ANTONIO RAFFAELI ROSSI (bom September 24, 1991) be
granted to the Defendant while reserving to Lhe Plaintilf reasonable rights of visitation, all of
which is subject to the further order of this court; antl
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the issue ol child support be reserved for future
determinatkm bv this Court; and
IT IS FURTHHR ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between the parties dated
June 28, 1996 and Addendum thereto dated September 22, 1997, and both tiled in this case,
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be and the same are incorporated herein but not merged herewith to the extent that they are
not inconsistent with this Oder; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue ol their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that die Defendant, be and she is hereby authorized to
resume the use of her former name, to wit: GRAZIELl A MARIA TAGLIAFERKI; and
IT IS FUR 11 IF.R ORDERED that \lxe Plaintiff pay cost of this proceeding and the
Master's fee in the amount of $100.00.

0\ CtSl^r*/
|UDGE
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VOLUNTAHV SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SEITLEMENT AGREEMENT
TWS AGREEMENT,

mada

to __ day of

between GR.^IELLA ROSS! of ,ha Comty
refenred ,o

as

,9,6, by ,,„,

ofCmi)n. s,a,e of Marv|and

^^^

"Wife.- and DINO ROSSI offta Chy of BaU^ora. Sma ofMarytad,

hereinafter referred to as "Husband."
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the pan.es were manned to each other on June 30. 1984, tn a
religious ceremony in Vigolzone, Italy;
WHEREAS, tec ahikten ware bo• ,o ,ha pan,aS as a reanl, of their mamaga;
namely. Aldo Mario Ro«;. September 15, 1986; Clmstma Mane RoSsi, Janua^ 31.
1990: and Antonio R.E. Rossi, Septamber 24, 1991
WHEREAS, because of dtffarences that have arisen hatwaen the parttas. thev d,d
on Saptembar 16, .995,

mutua„yand

votanari.v agree to hva separata and apan froo,

one another in separata abodes without aohabttation, w.th the express purpose and intent
of ending their marriage; and
WHEREAS, as a result of the sa.d change in their marjta] relat.on^p. ana in
order to avoid further d.scord and disharmony, they do now agree to enter Into this
Voluntary Separat.on and Property Settlement Agreement m order to settle all issues
concerning custody, visitation, maintenance and support of the ohildm, and personal and
property nghts with respect to each other, as more fully set forth herein.
NOW. THEREFORE, -on.derationofthe promises and agreeements of the
pames hereto, the pan.es do hereby agree and covenant with each other as follows:

1

MUTUAL AND VOLUNTARY SEPARATION: The pames confirm

^ that, because ord.fTerences that have ansen between the pan.es. they ^d, on September
\
^

Wl

^
^
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16, 1995. mutually and voluntarily agree to live separate and apart in separate abodes
with the express purpose and intent of ending their mamage, and that said voluntary
agreement was the deliberate and final act of both parties; that, since the aforesaid
agreement, the parties have lived separate and apart uninterruptedly without any
cohabitation in separate abodes, and that this situatuion has continued unjterruptedly to
the signing hereof. The parties confirm that there is no hope or expectation of a
reconciliation between the parties and. therefore, this Agreement is entered into for the
purpose of eventually terminating the marriage.
2.

CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION: Wife shali have sole care and

custody of ihe minor children of the parties, namely, Aldo Mano Rossi, Christina Maria
Rossi, and .Antonio RE. Rosssi. The Husband shall have visitation even' other weekend
trom 8:00 p.m. Friday, until 8:00 p.m. Sunday .

During the summer months when

school is not in session. Husband and Wife shall have the children for two week periods,
alternating ever}' two weeks. Regardless of the visitation schedule. Husband and Wife
should alternate visitation with the minor children for the following holidays: Memorial
Day, Fourth of July. Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New
Year's Eve, New Year's Day and Easter. The holiday visitation will commence with the
children spending the Fourth of July for 1996 with Husband and alternate thereafter. The
children shall be with Wife for Mother's Day and Mother's Birthday, and with Husband
for Father's Day and Father's Birthday. For the childrens' birthdays, both Wife and
Husband shall be allowed to spend time with the children, regardless of the visitation
schedule. IfHusband desires to take any of the children out of state for any reason,
Husband must first seek the consent and approval of Wife. Wife must notify the
Husband if she desires to take the children out of state. All visitation shall be exercised
with due regard for the health and general welfare of the children.
3.

CHILD SUPPORT: Husband agrees to pay Wife the sum of seventy- five

(S75.00) per week for the support and maintenance of the three children. The said child
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support shall continue until each of the minor children attains the age of eighteen (18),
mairies, or becomes emancipated, whichever is first.
4.

ALIMONY; In consideration of the promises set forth in this Agreement

and other valuable considerations. Wife and Husband hereby mutually waive any claim
for alimony, support or maintenance, temporary and permanent, past, present and future
5.

PENSIONS AND RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS: Each party expressly

waives any right either may have under any Federal or State law as a spouse to participate
as a payee or beneficiary of any interest the other may have in any pension plan, profit
sharing plan, or any other form uf retirement or deferred income plan not specifically
reserved in tliis Ayrecmenl, including, but not limited to, the right either spouse may have
to receive any benefit, in the form of a lump sum death benefit, joint or survivor annuity,
or pre-retirement survivor annuity pursuant to any State or Federal law.
6.

PERSONAL PROPERTY: Husband and Wife have divided then personal

property. Wife shall keep possession of the 1986 Chevrolet Cavalier and Husband shall
keep 1993 Chevrolet Cavalier.
7.

DEBTS: Husband and Wife shall pay and satisfy- their own separately or

individually incurred debts, and each shall indemmfy and save the other harmless from
any and al! liability with respect to such debts. Neither Husband nor Wife shall hereafter
incur any debt or financial obligation which is, or may be. binding on the other, and each
shall indemnify and save harmless the other with respect to all such debts, liabilities,
and/or obligations. Husband and Wife shall not pledge or use the credit of the other, or
complete any financial transaction which may be chargeable to the other, or which may
result in a lien on any of the other's property.
8.

Any joint account credit cards isssued in both Husband's and Wife's names

shall be terminated and destroyed, the joint account shall be closed as soon as possible,
and no further charges or purchases of any kind shall be made to such joint accounts by
Husband and Wife.
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9.

COURT COSTS AND COUNSEL FEES: Husband and Wife shall be

responsible for the payment of their own legal fees with regard to the divorce proceedings
and any related matters. Husband and Wife shall divide equally between them all open
coun costs thereof, including any Master's fee.
In the event of any litigation involving an alleged failure of a party hereto to fully
and faithfully perform any covenant, provision, condition or agreement herein contained,
upon a judicial determination by a court of competent jurisdiction that either party has
breached one or more of the provisions hereof, then such party shall be responsible for
the costs of said proceedings and reasonable counsel fees incurred by the other party in
connection therewith.
10.

MARYLAND LAW: It is understood and agreed by the parties that this

Agreeement is made in the Slate of Maryland, and shall be construed, interpreted and
governed ir. accordance with the laws of the State of Maryland.
11.

MUTUAL GENERAL RELEASE: Except for the rights provided in this

Agreement, any rights or duties not subject to waiver as a matter of law or public policy,
the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns,
do hereby mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto the o:her. his or her heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts and causes of action
which either of them may have against the other or against his or her property, whether
arising out of the mamagc or otherwise, including, but not limited to, any claim arising
under Maryland Code, Family Law Article, Sections 8-201 through 8-213, and all right
title and interest which he or she might now have or hereafter have as husband or wife,
widow or widower, next-of-kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property of the
other, real or personal, whether now owned or hereafter acquired, aganist such other, the
estate of such other, or any part thereof, including, but not limited to, rights arising out of
acts, contracts, engagements or liabilities of such other by way ofdower or curlesy,
statutory thirds, halves or legal share or claims in the nature of dower, or curtesy, or
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widow's or widower's rights, or under interstate laws, or the right to take aganst the
spouse's Will, or the right to treat a lifetime conveyance by the other as testamentary, or
to participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any real or personal estate of
which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any rights to receive
any legal right or interest whatsoever, or all other rights of a surviving spouse to
particiapiitc in or administer a deceased spouse's estate, whether arising under the laws of
Maryland or any state, a Commonwealth or Territory of the United States or any other
country.
12.

FURTHER ASSURAMCt: bach of -.he panics hereto shall and will, :it all

times, make, execute and deliver any and all such further assurances, instruments and
documents, and will perform all such acts as the other of said parties shall reasonably
require, for the purpose of giving full force and offset to this Agreement, and to the
covenants, conditions and provisions hereof.
13.

1MCORPORATED BUT NOT MERGED: With the approval of any

court of competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings may be pending or
which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any judgment
of absolute divorce which may be passed by said court. In the event the court shall fail or
decline to incorporate this Agreeement or any provision hereof in said judgment then in
that even; the parties, for themselves, their respective heirs, personal representatives and
assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all the provisions hereof.
It is further agreed that, regardless of whether this Agreement or any part hereof is
incorporated in any such judgment, the same shall not be merged in said judgment, the
said Agreement and all its terms thereof shall be binding on the parties, their respective
heirs, personal representatives, and assigns.
14.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement contains the final and entire

understanding of the parties There are no representations, terms, conditions, statements,
warranties, promises, covenants, or understanding, oral or wnllen, other than those
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expressly set forth herein.
15.

AMENDMENTS: This Agreement may be amended provided that anv

such amendment he reduced to writing and signed by both parties.
16.

DEPENDENT CLAUSES AND SEVERABILITY; If any provision of

this Agreement is invalid under the laws of Maryland, such invalidity shall not invalidate
the entire Agreement, but in such event, this Agreement shall be construed as if not
containing the particular provision or provisions held to be invalid, and the rights and
obligations of the parties shail be construed and enforced accordingly.
17.

HEADINGS: Any headings preceding the text of any of the paragraphs

in this Agreement are inserted solely for convenience of reference and do not constitute a
pan of the Agreement, nor shall they affect the meaninig, construction or effect of any of
the paragraphs of the Agreement,
18.

GENDER: Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall also

mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, and the plural shall moan the singular, and
vice-versa, where appropriate.
19.

The parties mutually agreee that, in entenng into this Agreement, each

parry signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily and for the purpose and with the intent
of billy settling and determining all of their respective rights and obligations growing out
of or incidental to their marriage.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set forth their hands and
affixed their seals on the dav and vear first above written

r\
. /"ID
A ^rnnr A. DACOI"'
(IRAZlFiirAROSsT

( -WHipess
^
&<•'

Witness 7
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STATE OF MARYLAND

/SVsie, duZteZZOZ^. COUNTY. TO WIT;

a

I HEREBY CERTIFY that, on this ./^ day of C^gg^

1996,

before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, County of
U V'X'S/l' J/Zrlrfsf • personally appeared Dine Rossi known to me (or
satisfactorily proven) to be die person whose name is subscribed to the within
instrument, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the
foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation af the parties are true and
correct as therein stated, and acknowledged that the said Agreement is, in fact, his act and
deed, and that he has full understanding thereof.
As WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal,

My Commission Expires
Patricia J. Brain, Notary Public
Anne Amndet County
State of Maryland
My Commission Expires Dec. 1,1993
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STATE OF MARYLAND
VWlpLU^

COUNTY, TO WIT:

I HEREBY CERTIFY that, on this T^dav of

(fi.

V&

, 1 ^before

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, County of KfttiML'
personally apperared Grazeilia Rossi known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the
person whose name is sabsenbed to the within Instrument, and made oath in due form of
law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the
voluntary separatiou of the panics are true and correct as therein Hated, and
acknowledged that the said Agreement is. in fact, her act and deed, and that she has full
understanding thereof.
As WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.
\

Nkuafy public
My Commission Expires
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AMENDMENT TO VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AMENDMENT is made this /XA

day of September,

and between Graziella Rossi, hereinafter,

"Wife',

19 97, by

and Dino Rossi

hereinafter, referred Cc as "Husband".
Whereas,
Support"

of

the
the

parties
Voluntary

recognize
Separation

that
and

paragraph
Property

3

"Child

Settlement

Agreement of June of 1996, is not acceptable because circumstances
have changed, because Hnshand has suffered a heart attack and is
totally disabled.
THEREFORE the parties agree to strike paragraph 3 from the
Agreement.

(

if

fw ^*''
Dino Rcssi

Rossi
STATE OF MARYLAND

tb^JvV^WW Cfkl COUNTY, TO WIT:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this C^*^ day of September, 1997,
before me this subscriber, notary public of the State and County of
aforesaid, personally appeared Graziella Rossi known to me (or
satisfactorily proven) to be the persu:; whose name is subscribed to
the within instrument-, and made oath in due form of law that the
aforegoing Amendment is in fact her act and deed, and that she has
full understanding thereof.
As WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal,

VwHi
NotaryvPubli

,'m
'My Commission Expires
^

v

^
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STAT3 OF MARYLAND

. /''X' //^\yryy'.?s7s/c.Q\m'Y\, TO WIT:

I HEREBY CERTIFY Lhat, on this/s ' aay of September, 1937, before
ne, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County of
aforesaid,
personally appeared Dino Rossi known to me
[or
satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed to
the within instrument, and made oath in due form of law that the
aforegoing Amendment is in fact his act and deed, and that his has
full understar.dmy thereof.
As WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal
(

-^V^

Notary Public

My Commission Expires.

dskl'*? a03/Ilog«i/a91B97/AHSEPPII(
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Pamela J. Brain, Notary PuOlic
Anne Amndel County
State of Maryland
Mv Commisston Expires Pec. 1.199^
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CHARIiES RONALD CARROLL.

*

Plaintiff

*

vs .

*

GAIL ANN CARROLL

*

Dy Cendant.

IN THI;

*

********
*
GAIL ANN CAHKQLL

CIRCUIT COURT

*

CountGr--Plaintif f

FOR

*

vs .

*

CHARLES RONALD CARROLL

CARROLL COUNTY

*

Counter-Defendant

*

and

Kquity No.

14340

*

KEY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
8601 Liberty Road
Randalls town, Maryland
21133

*
*
*

Do fondant

ORDER
This case,

standing ready for hearing,

and a trial

having been held therein on the 28th day of November,

1979,

and

testimony having been presented before this Court, and the consent, of the; parties havina been obtained .m to the resolVltioii of
certain issues in this maLUer,
1y

7/'

^ the Circuit Court

Court of Equity,
Plainti ff,

Gail

^

T7 y

fci- day oJ V, /<^.^^^c^gV*—"V

it is this

for Carroll County,

sitting as a

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the CountcrAnn Carroll ,

b«,

and

SIIH

-.

S

h^rehy divorced A

Vinculo Matrimonii from the Counter-Defendant, Charles Ronald
Carroll;

and
It is

further ORDERED that the care and custody of

Judy Lynn Carroll and Charles Ronald Carroll, Jr.,
children of the parties,
WlUUIJfcM p.
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Counter-Do fondant ,

be,

the infant

and it is heroby awarded unto the.;

Charles Ror.ald Carroll,

with reasonable rights

BOOKO 0 7 2 PAGED ? 3 9

of visitation with said children granted unto rho Counter-PlainLiff,
Court;

Gail

Ann Carroll,

subject to the

further order of this

and
It is further ORDERED that the Counter-Plaintiff,

Ann Carroll,

Gail

pay directly unto the Counter-Defendant, Charles

Ronald Carroll,

the sum of $25 per we^k accountiny fron the dat«

of this Order for the support and maintenance of Judy Lynn CarrolJ.
and Charles Honald Carroll, Jr.,
this Court;

subject to the further order of

and

It is

further OKDERSD that both the Counter-Plaintiff

and Counter-Defendant have irrevocably waived any and all right
each may have for alimony from the other;
It

and

is further ORDERED th-it the remaining isyue in

Counter-Plaintiff's Bill of Complaint concerning the ownership
and division of the parties'
hereby reserved

personal property be,

for a future determination;

and it is

and

It is further ORDERED that the Counter-Plaintiff's
request for a sale of the jointly owned real
ies in lieu of partition thereof,

be,

estate of the part-

and it is hereby denied;

and
It is further ORDERED that the Counter-Defendant's
request for counsel fees and Court costs other than as herein
provided be,
It

and it is hereby denied;
is

and

further ORDERED that the Counter-Plaintiff and

Counter-Defendant shall equally share in the payment of the costs
of this aetion as taxed by the Clerk of Court.

WILLTAJ4»R.

.z.

GERA.T.D KUNr.^
VVlbkUUM »v.

MACUUNAUO

».i»i'. r.i. »'i. MO. HIBT
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In the

D0N1S JEAN SIBLE

Circuit Court

Plaintiff

vs

for
Carroll County

GEORGE HARKY SIDLE

Case No. CV 72 7 7

Defendant
JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

This cause standing ready for hearing and being submitted by
the Tlaintiff,

thr prnceedin^s were read and considered by the Court:

WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this
Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-nine,

/3

day of fj^^-y

that the ahnve-named Tlaintiff,

Donis Jean Sible, be and she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce
from the Defendant, George Harry Sible; and
Tt Is further ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintiff,

Donis

Jean Sible, be and she is hereby awarded the guardianship and custody of Melissa Jean Sible,

the minor child of the parties hereto,

with the right unto :he Defendant, C«orge Harry Sible,

to visit said

child at reasonable times and under proper circumstances; all subject, however,

to the further Order of this Court; and

Tt is further ORDERED that the Defendant pay unto Plaintiff,
through the Bureau of Support Enforcement, Carroll County Department of Social Services,

F, O.Rox 800, Westminster, Maryland,

21157,

the sum of $50.00 per week toward the support of the minor child
of the parlies, subject to the further Order of this Court; and
TL Ls further ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate
and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant
on and aft^r the date of this Order, subject to the conditions
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set forth in Annotated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article,
§10-120, et seq. ; and
it is further ORDERED that, if the Defendant accumulates support payment arrears amounting to more than 30 days of support,
he shall he suhiect to earnings withholding; and
It is further ORDERED that the Defendant shall notify the Court
within 10 days of any change of address or employment as long as
this support order is in effect, and failure to comply will subject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in his
not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding; and
It is further ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of
these proceedings.

tfb*-K'&
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*

TN THE

Plaintiff

*

CIRCUIT COURT

vs .

*

FOR

DAVID MICHAEL RHOADS

*

CARROLL COUNTY

KATHLEEN RHOADS

Defendant
**********

EQUITY NO.

*•

* * *

18068

****************

* *

DECREE
This cause standing ready for Hearing and being duly
submitted,

the proceedings were read and considered,

upon Lhis

/?*-' day of

(^gfcfaarf^^

it is

there-

1902 by the Circuit Court for

Carroll County, Sitting in Equity;
ORDERKD, ADJUDGED and DECREED that the SAID Kathleen
Rhoads,

the above named Plaintiff be and she is hereby Divorcee!

A Vinculo Matrimonil

from the Defendant, David Michael Khoads,

and it is further
ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties and filed in chis proceeding be and the same is hereby aoproved and nado a part of and
incorporated in this Decree,

and it is

further

ORDERED that custody of the n i'nor child of the parties,
Brian Michael Rhoads, be and it is hereby awarded jointly unto
the XJlaintifr and Defendant,

subject to the terms and provisions

of the Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement
filed in this proceeding and subject to the further Order of
Court,

this

and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant pay unto the Plaintiff for

the support of

the minor child the sum of $20 per week,

further

-1-
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ORDERFD hliat no right to alimony shall accrue to olthor
of the parties hereto, by reason of their express waiver thereof
in accordance with SAID Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, and it is further
ORDURDD that the Plaintiff shall pay the cost of this
proceeding.
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VOLUNTARY SEPAKATXON
AND PROPERTY S K^TT.RMKNT AGRRFMRNT
THIS AGREEMENT, made

chis

/ -1 i h day o^: /'/CLXCJl—) >

1982,

by and between DAVID MTCHAFL RHOADS hercinafher referred to as
i

"Husband",

and KATHLFFN RHOAD?! he rn i na fhor r^^erre.d tro as "Wife"
W I T M E S S E T Ht
tho parties hox_oto are new Husband and wife

WHEREAS,
having been

legally married by a religious ceremony on the

L6th

i
day of November,
i
j

I

J 974

in the State of. Maryland, Count.y of Ealti-

more.
as a resu.lt o rr the said marriaae,

WIIKRF.AH,

there was

!
one child born,

namely:

Brian Michael Rhoadfi ,

born May 13,

1974.

i

WHEREAS,

certain ir-reconci lable dirferanceu have arisen

between the parLies,

i"or which

t.hey have mutually and voluntarily,

consented to live separate and apart,

and have lived separate

and apart since August 1980 and further that there

is no reason-

able expectation oi; a reconciliation between them,

and the SAID

parties do hereby consent and ay roe
ment to continue

rro:n the date of

to live separate and aoart

this Agree-

From each other dur-

ing their natural lives.
WHKRKAfcf,
upon their mutual,
terests

i:

lhe parties hereto desire to settle and agree
respective and joint property rights and

in-

Including but not limited to the equitable division of

assets and the provision of support and maintenance of

the minor

child of the parties and to settle other rights and obligations
arising out of the marital relationship), and to that end,
Agreement

-O-'NSON * PAR<CR. PA
ATTCR*.C»SAT kAW
* FM PI ^M'.V

>yAK'« A VTKr If

iy exeoutod and delivered.

I
i

f ( 1.1 PMC NE

-1-
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NOW,
tual

TM£R£FORS«

i.n conaidcraLion of the promiseK,

mu-

cov^nan^s and agrGements contained herein and to accomplish

the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the. extent,
value and charaotor of tVie properties owned toy thorn,
and jointly, and of their respective Incomes,
needs

ftor due consideration,

separately

obligations and

do fully and voluntarily agree

as follows:
GENF.RAT, PROVISIONS
The parties agree that thoy have voluntarily agreed
to separate and have separated in August 1980, and that

the sep-

aration is permanent and voluntary and each agrees to live separate and apart in separate places of abode, without cohabitation.
Each party shall bo

C rR«=! to go his or her own

way as fully and to the samo extent as if

I
rospectivei

Lhey had never been

joined in matrimony.

>

Neither of the parties shall

molest the other or c-oirpol

j

or endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him

ll
|!
•I

or htar by any Iccral proceedings for restitution of conjuqal rights;
i
and that SAID parties may at. all times hereafter live apart from '
'
each
other, free from the othur's authority.
Nothing contained in this Aqreement or in the separation

ll

!i
I;

of the parties as a result o" this Agrcoruont, shall be construed

'

as a waiver by either of

;

which either of them may now have or hereafter have ayainsL the
|

1

other,

the parties for any grounds of divorce

i

the same hereby boina expressly reserved.
Each party especially stipulates that the other party

II
M

retains and resex-ves the right to begin and conclude a proceeding or proooed.i ngn ,

* rYORNI v 3 * r t.*w
i M 'ENSt i--VAfsl A AV«NIJC

as he or she may deem convenient, necessary

, t
ft* I. I OOO
H/a IO/U

-2-
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[

or proper,

to obtain a decree of divorce.
CUSTODY OF MINOR CHILD

The oarties have actreed that tho child shall be in their
| joint custody.
i in the best

For the present tine,

the parties ayree that is

interest of the minor chiId that the child make his

.1 principal residence with the Wife.

The Husband shall have tho

i riqht to have Lhe minor child with hiir. for visitation on a liber- I
I
j al basis at all reasonable tines and placns.
To promote the crl

: fectivenesa of their joint custody of the child and thereby protect
I
• not oily their respective interest but also tha interest of the
•i
Ij child, the parties further agree that for so lonq as SAID child
[I is a minor that neither of them shall move their residence from

III

the State of Maryland without the consent of the party, or in the

,1 absence of such consent, without a prior Order of a Court of r;om-i •

potent

jurisdiction,

opportunity

after notice to the other party and an

for him or her to bo heard.

AL any such hcarinq,

tho

! Court mav modify the provisions of this Aqrcoracnt regarding child
i

! custody and visitation,

taking into account that the pax-ties'

11

• reciprocal coirmi ttments to remain in Maryland qo to tho essence
of their aqreement on these matters
SUPPOKT I'OR THE MINOR CHILD
!
The Husband rtcjre^s to ^i^y unto the Wife for
1

i
!

;

the supnort

and maintenance of the minor child the sum of $20.00 per week.
SAID

payments shall

begin upon

tha .signing of this Aqrccir.cnt,

If

I not already being made,
i

All obligations of the Husband to contribute toward
I
i support
.OHNSONi S. fAtKtn PA
^TTC nse-S AT . AW
t* »FUNS» VAN* AVrNi/F
'Vfca'Vt^STiA Mil ?11»?

| marries,

shall

cease when the child reaches the aqe of eighteen,

or becomes self supporting or upon the death of the minor

child or the Husband, whichever event shall first occur,
j]

•If I0TO

I
|

The parties

further aqvco that all medical, orthodontal,

denial and optical expenses not covered by insurance shall be
;*the visitation privileges of. the Husband shall include the right I
'! to have the child live with him two months each summer, subject td
liberal visitation priviloqes for Wife during that period.

I
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divided oqually between them.

The parties'

obligation to contri-

I
bute to SAID expenses
i

evpnt.s set forth

in the aforegoing paragraph.

DISPOSITION OF ^KRSONAT. PROPEPTY
.
.
Prior to the execution of this Agreement,

i'
,

shall continue until the occurrence of the

divided up their personal property.

the parties

The parties agree that all

tangible personal property and household chattels presently

la-

. i

cated at Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of f he Wi fe,
I of Hucband,

I|

rref=> and clear of any interest

and all tangible personal property and household

ehattt^ls presently

located at Husband's raBxd&noe shall 1>e ami

remain the solo and exclusive property of Husband,

frea and clear

of any interest of Wife.

ns his or

Kach party shall

her sole and separate property,
or other securities,

retain,

any automobiles,

stocks, bondn,

savings or checking accounts,

and o-thcr

assets ot any kind or nature in his or her own name,
clear of any

free and

interest of the other.

The Husband and Wife aaree that

the clothinq, personal

effects and personal property of the other of whatsoever description shall be

free of the claim of the other.*
WAIVER OF AIiIMONY

i

In consideration of the mutual Agreement of- the parties
voluntarily to live separate and apart and the provisions contained herein for the i-ospnf-t v vc bonefit of t.heV parhi«=!S,

and
I

other good and valuable considerations, each party releaaea and
wu i vos unto the other any claim or right to temporary or permanent:
aliirony, support or maintenance, whether past,
.nwNSON ft PARKtR, f.A.
A I • U M^fc *•» A" uAW
*»•, '-t hKMV ^VAN'A AVENUE
IVffSTWlSlTeA MO itl»»

;
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^Husband agrees to transfer the car in both parties'
Wi Te.

TiL5'-<ONfc
«4« ICXKJ

DD

present or future.
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Wi fe agrees

to pay costs of transfer.
-4-
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CCUNSKli KEKS
Each party shall pay
with

their own counsel -.ces in connect io^

the Divorce proceeding between them.
OUTSTANDING IKDKBTEUNESS
Each part-.y shall assume and pay the outstanding liabil-

ities of the marriaqc which that party has boun paying and shall
further indemnify the other party from any and all liability in

I

con near, ion therewith.
MISCELLANKOUH PROVTSTONS

With the approval of any Court of competent iurisdiction|
I
in which any divorce proceeding may now be ponding or whioh may
hereafter be

instituted,

this Agreement shall be incorporated

in any Decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by the
SAID Court.

In the event

the Court shall

fail or decline to in-

corporate this Agreementii or any provisions thereof,
Decree,

that in that event,

the parties,

in the

SAID

for themselves and their

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree
that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out. all of the
provisions thereof.

It is agreed further that regardless of

whether the SAID Agreement and all or any part thereof is
porated in any such Decree,

incor-

the same shall not be merged in SAID

Decree, but SAID Ayreemont and all of- the terms

thereof shall

continue to be binding upon the parties and their respective
heirs, personal representat i vt^s and assigns.
The parties hereto and each ol them, will upon request
execute such further and other assurances hereof as may bL> neewssary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any provi.OHNSON * PAFKEn PA
\TT;«Sfc't AT LAW
«\r3TviN3T£^ **LI
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sions thereof.

Tt ia intended that none of the provisions of

30JKO
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this Agreement shall be in any way nltcr^tl,

ahanqtul,

cancelled,

atoroqated or annulled by the cohabitation or reconciliation by
the parties hereto, and that any such alteration,

change,

can-

cellation or abrogation or anullrnent shall only take place after
reduced

In wri.ti.ng, r.iqnod,

by the parties hereto,

sealed and witnessed and acknowledged

and the amendment or deletion of any part

of this Agreement by the parties as a result of the reconciliation or otherwise, or by any Court,

shall not effect the remain-

ing terras and provisions hereof.
In order to effectuate the covenants and agreements
of the parties her oto,
other purpose)
||

as hereinbefore set forth

(but

each of the parties does hereby irrevocably con-

stitute and appoint the other to bo his or her true,
and lawful attorney,
and stca<

lor no

for him or her,

to execute,

sufficient

in his or her name,

place

acknowledge and deliver accordinq to T,av

such other and further assurances as may at any timt or times
be necessary or advisable to offectuatc the carrying out of the

11
I!

covenants and agreements herein set forth with respect to the
hransfer of the real and tanuible personal property herein described,
The narties further agree as
(a',

i!

I
!

and at all Lines

liabilities for which the Wi Fe may be
to keep the Wife,

I

indemnified from any and all debts,

i.

tofore or hereafter contraetcd by Husband.
(b)

JOMNSON « (•ARKSH, P A
* I ' Ut r* i ' t* A I LAM
'M it •..-.. u -AM* Av E'.UE

Husband does hereby covenant and agree not to con-

tract debts, charges or
liable,

debts,

charges or liabilities

-6-
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and agree not to contract

for which the Husband may be

H-'C IU/C

72242

free, harmless and

ohargos and liabilities here-

Wife does hereby covenant

1L (.trt'l-JM

DD
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!
I and at all tirres to keep the Husband,

free, harmless and indeir.n.i-

fica trom any and all debts, charqes and liabilities heretofore
or hereafter contracted by wife.
Subject only to any provisions contained to the contrary,
the Wife and Husband hereby release, relinquish, waive,
grant ..md assign to each other,
tives, devisees,

legatees,

rights or claim of dower,

their heirs,

personal representa-

distributees and assigns,
descent,

surrender,

all of their

inheritance and distribution

or the right to administer on their estate in the event they
prcdeccaco each other or ouch claim arising out of said marriage
between them or otherwise,
way in the ownership,

in and to, or to participate in any

distribution,

or estate, of t.Iit^ other,

r^a 1 ,

or enjoymont uT the properrty

persona]

or mixed, whether now

owned or hereafter acquired by them, and whether arising out
of

the SAID marriage relation or otherwise,

of the parties hereto shall be

to the end that each

forever barred from all rights

in miti to the property and estate of t-he other, exe«pl.ing only
the property herein designated to be the absolute property of
the parties,

and agree to exocute

the execution of any deed,

OT

join with each other in

assignment,

or other conveyance or.

release which may be necessary or convenient to carry out the
provisions hereto and to permit the other to transfer and convey
their property free and clear of all claims of the other,

as

if the SA.ID parties were or are unmarried.
This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with
and controlled by the Tjaws of tha State of Maryland.
Husband and Wife agree that the provisiona of this voln

M%M .IM

g, kAHKfcH

M A

•

At T .MNt-'ti Al (.AW

untary separation and property settlement

I1** PENf*S - LVAMI A A VtMUt '

T L LfcHMONt

«-in *aoo
rt'I. t'l' •
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agreement,

are not
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subject to ciay Court rnotl L fica Lions , with the exception of child
support, custody and visitation provisions contained herein.
In the event that any ot the provisions of this Agreement
shall be found to be unenforceable or against pxiblic policy,
SAID finding shall not affect tho validity of the other provisions
of this Agreement and

ATD provisions shall continue

in full

force and effect.
Kach of the parties hereto declares that he or she

fu]ly

understands all of the terms and provisions of this Agreement
and that they have each had

the benefit of independent counseling

from an attorney of their own choosing,

as to the contents of

this Agreement, and that each signs this Agreement

freely and

voluntarily acting independently and intendinq thereby that this
Agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto,

and each

party recognizes that all of the tetrms cf the Separation Agreement are recorded and are written herein,

and that no other terms

of any Agreement shall be bindincr upon the parties,

except as

hereinbefore stated,
Excrept as otherwise p rovided herein each of the parties
hereto himself or herself and his or her respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns releuses all clainin,
and interests arising under the Marital
(1978),

Laws of Maryland,

demands

Property Act, Ch.

794

including but not limited to any claim

ro nats and posaossion of the

family home,

it any

any claim to

use and possession of family use personal property, If any; any
claim to marital property,

if any;

and any claim to a monetary

award as an adjustment of the equities and riyhts of the parties
,CHNSON A PARKER P A

^ES'VtvdT I «

MO

concerning marital property,

if any.

2118*

It LEPHO»4E
»*« iooa
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This Acjre^ment ia executed in three,

identical, original

counterparts, each el which is complete in itself and may be
intiroduced in evidence, proved,

recorded,

and used for any other

purpose without the production oE the other counterpart, but
all of which taken t-oqether shall be deemed one and the same
instrument.
This Agreement shall enn^e to and be binding on the
heirs,

devisees,

Jegatees, personal roproscnLatives and assigns

of the parties hereto.
WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties.
WITNESS:

jhtkd

A\
I,

DAVTP vrrHAEI. UHOADS

L,

M

CATHXJEEN

STATfe OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OE CARROLL,
I HERZDY CERTIFY that on this
1982,

before me the subscriber,

and County aforesaid,
and made oath in due

RUOAUS

To wit:
I'? t^ day of / *l(X'\ C-**—>'

a Notary Public of the State

personally appeared,
form of

law that

Uavid Michael Rhoads,

the matters and

raets

set forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein
stated

and

aoknowl r»<igrid s-sciid Ay .t'«=•«=! me ML

Lo bo li i n act-.,

WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.
(
JCMNSON •> PARKCH, P.A.
ATTDRNC »3 XT LAW

NOTARY PUBI^IC

(
My coituTiission expires on July 1,

198'/

M4H lOOQ
O'a iQ'O
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STATE OF MARYLAND,

COUNTY OF CARROLL, To wit:

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
1982, betore me the subscriber,

/ / (^ day of / > iq-M.-kJ-

a Notary Public of

,

the State

and County aforesaid, personally appeared, Kathleen Rhoads, and
made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth
in Lhc aforegoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and
acknowledged said Agreement to be her act.
WITNESS, ny hand and Notarial Seal.

^NOTARY' PUBLIC

My tromiuiaslon expires on July 1^

1082 '

JSP: sn\b
m«PPNKCVLVAS.A AS/E^UC
Wrf* •ITM r,5TC« MO. ail&T
ft

r "^ :••-£

e'« 1070
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HARLEUE DAVIS CLiUUCL

CIRCUIT COURT

PlainLlff
vs.

tnr

UELSOH EUGEHE CLARKE, SR.

CAKROLL COUNTY
CIVIL I.'O. CV2725
19534 EQUITY

Defendant

Jl.DGllLIxl OF DIVORCE

This catsii staudiuc ready for hearing and having baen
presented by the Plaintiff, tiie pruceed.itiu« wero read and considered
by the Court,
WliEUEUPOH IT IS ORDERED, this y^T day of August, 19!if),
that the Plaintiff, UARLEHE DAVIS CLARKE, bo and she is hereby
ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, UELSON EUGENE
CLARKE, SR.J and
IT Id FURTHER ORDERED, that the pertJncnt parts uf the
Separation Agreement between the parties dated April B, 1984 and filed
in this case, lie and the srmie are hereby nude a part hereof as 11 lully
sot forthe herein; and
IT IS FURTUER ORDERED, that the Plaintiff pay the costs of
this proeeediiiti.

JUDCE

DD
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MARITAT. ^.l•:•^•^:.KM^•:^)•|• AGHEEMENT

THTS AGREMEEMT Is ontr-rod into fitiir.
LO^I,

by and l...-.w,!(>n NKl.SON KUGENE CI.AKK.K,

CliARKB

<Ja

X

SR. ,

of

>'

< • i nr.V.and)

/tf/'-<

/ _

_ .

<

and KASIiENE DAVTE

(Wife) .
EXRLANATORY STRTEMENT
The j-.j r tics wcie inurriffci hy u celi.gl.oiia ccrrt?mony on
: n-1 oi.'-r 1, j w 7 n , i.i, Baltimore Cit.y, Maryland.
'I'wo children
wnro horn to fehftro aa « result of Hie rrerriaye reliitionshi.p,
who .jre FBANCISCA GALADWIEL rLARKE, presently anr? oiyht:,
and GANDAJLF HAUHUCH CLARKE, prc^cn1.1 y age six.
Differences
riuve it Isen between t-he parriRK, and they are now and he.ve
bf-^n since January 7, 1903, living separate and apart from
onc^ anothnr, volvinfarilv and hy mutudl consent/ in separato
abodesi without coheibiLciL ion, wiLli the purpose and intent
of ending tJieit marriage.
It. IK th?; mutual desire of the
parties in this Agruement Lo formalize their voluntary
separation and to settle all qur-r-.tionij of mAintcnanoe and
support^ alimony, counsel feo6> their reopeetiva rights in
the propel ty <->i estate oi tne ott^ei', and in property owned
by them jointly or ar, tenants by tJie entireties, and in
ii.ii Ital propel ty, .JIW.I .ill pthec mal ters of every kind and
character, arising ^rom •the-ir marital relationship.

NOW,

naitts
and

and

THEP.r.FORE,

in consideration of tlic- promises and mutual covo-

undersbandings uf each of

acjrcc as

follows,

1 .

fhp parties,

nil as of the effective date hrroof.

i<fc.bl KOUI SH'-'KNT Of MARITAL RIGHTS .
The {larties shall continue to

from
and

tntex ferenca,
unn.axi iod,

business or
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lo him/her

;arry

jull

of

the part i es

t'.i co'.abit ox

a^;

if each weip sols

from,

tor his/hrfr sole and

any c:oritrol ,

r^apticts as

restraint or

jf each wort' unmarried,

the other ar seek

dwall with bin/In-.' by any pxucevdlngs
or

free

on and engage in einployinsnt,

shall molest: or -im-K-y

-• ighta or othovwise,
t )i^ ».>i hi*r,

in alt

thu other,

seetm advisable

party

i .me of

72254

l rade which

conduct,

('•I i-t : t fcrico by the othei:

.:C>njugal

DD

nach nay

without anfl T r oc

•-'•.ii:>.

84

and

live separate and apart,

authority and control liy

-.•p.'uat.- uge and benefit,

'c< i tji.^i

the i-art-ic-ij hereby covenant

oxer- or t:'., iind -.my

fox

to compel
J

the

os totation ox

> ight to xeslda in the
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RIGHTS

JNC1DENT TO MAIWIAC3E RJSIATIOW AND RiqHTS

AS

SURVIVING

iPOU^E.

Except us otUo^wi rr.c
f riri h ir sr ". f
tives

•t,11 i-i; 'ii."3 1

t_ x c *.: u L «.

>n.r

in 1

deliver

any

u;;.

i itnc

jthor

from

pai t i• 's

ol

the

ist

the c.i.i.nc
row

-.tata oi
fir ] a ] nq

at

Interests

UJS

that

:oinmon

owned by

in

any

the othei

JV

l-hrf
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cither,

share
.T

nil'

i I.

of ai y

or

fo

t<^

cnahle

unmarrxf?!

kind

or

the

occurrinq

i- e a 1,

.li.-v

OJ

to

the

Ln

nqj oos

no wero

>. -•.

^11

in

nature

n n r r iacje
the

property

ill

I.awR

i1
of

'•'rii y 1 and" ,

>or sona 1

parties
^

that
L;

pass by his/her will

both
or

\jndF'r

inherltanca»

laws

title

of

or

It
lifi.

unmarried

and per son.il,

the

such time w^re unmai

respective

th^y wp-ire

real

speci.fi-

repr < •^•MiLaL J. vtj

t.lifir

t

l .il

property,

of

durinq

and

then

ileiic^nt

elaim

and

in

as
tli

r3 ed .

CM I l.n CUSTODY .

r-'.K-. l-o-. i -•! i

); i 1 ! 1 .'

Vi c r e t o

i't,-jl property) cither statute

(1Q7B)

right

r

cialnis

ncident

th*

the

i

flnd

acquire

convenient

demands

eKXStlng

)B rat <-•

fiom any

and Wile.

arrangoinents

the

a uthorlty

. "fi'Ct

rytand

0003

act

t-i

any

parties

quit

aa

Including

/' >'i

i h

•
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"Chapter
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i ii t,.- rt n i

•"! 1
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wr i t_h

shall

irj'1

m r it'ir

dea 1

!:i-.=.l, inrt
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OI

of

necessary

pi r>p( r ty

hc-J t. ^i C Uc-r

ty AS if the partLes at

;o

th a pa IT 1: i e n

t.he otlier

heireaftez

teli asei

claims

and both

Ii

3.

il 1

a 11

« a i th

him/her

i th er

M

his/ht't

f;pecj " 11.- illy

to

nitiy

to

ich

'-imo may hp>

t> t

of

r

c9ee<3s<

xri' J 1 Vlll i 1 iq

t i g>it

i el ea^-.'s

now

ail

tiMc

n ndr-r

death

m i a lit

•M-|<->

to

and

- h f? o-tiV

tJdity

1 aw ,

a 11>

. I I ! ''Ill I Oil

upon

and

y cirtiy,

.Tnyina

1 ! jyy

oI

ie-t?<jrieM

or at

.•1 nil i ng

il V

he/she

deal with

p

rr-lation,

ri>rii.sej!

.y
pi op'.r tl.y

ox

Lnstrumante

it.

tjranttn,

iterost which

^jllt!

of

if and MH w>r ntr r«BpttCt.J.vs heirB< personal representa-

f>r hr-r-K

n; •. i gns ,

tna

e a ch

provided Vi e i p i n,

ilit

aijii.:«
ol

t

AICJ

of

their

for

Children.
,liall

bo

the

I di'on wi th

in

li Im

d,

thit

making

dedsi

Similarly<
401
if

i li

21212

(tody with

.joint

Ch : Idi en

>i'iiiy

1 di

• lonot)

to have

thetr

Implement

and

the w elfare
J

to

respeot
l:;ey
t tint

th ey

igxec

tiyman Avenue •
thr- Wi f« .
il 1

Husfc and

innaVil • •

IT

me(

0O0KO
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.ind placi

n
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•]t'

Husband and Wife ririrce that the primary casidttnee of

•Jie Childion is s; >.it).)0'-'t: to ch.niqc ris
l>r-t.w«="en Husband und wifu.

,,-»y

be agreed upon from time t-o time

Husband an-fi Wife furthor agrea that tn the event

of 'di.sagrecriGrit over their joint, custodial

reaponslbllitiea*

consult with u pr of e^uioiiA 1 mvnter) health cpuns'aloi
n •.; i 11 ^ 1 1

fi.'t ,jb !<-• deoi.8ion
y aocej

i ey.i i

they shall

to he-lp '.hem make

d i IIH liie welfare ol" tlieir OhlTdr«n,

!i i<,>b'and and Wife lurt'ner agrwe that ncit.V)er shall roam >ve t)i(

Cliild;-. n from the

Ball Ltnore/Westrelnster arae unless thry both shall so ogzec it. writing except
ui vacat i ^'ii.

)r pel' i'

.n t [JLI SUPPORT
the ^upj.'oit o f Lh e two minor

Hu'-ihand shrill pny to rh& Wife foi
.rr. J.1 r"i r en

t ii>.

1. /;)

)

•V. i-.er Chi Id,

per

z

Dei LIV, is
i i 1

J-xi liar r,

A1A

a total of

Q (2

^

<in-

. L li.> occ nr of any of th<=> £ollowing events with respect to eacrh

the

child ot- Uusbandi

iLh of I

(1)

Ch i 1 a :

<4j

Id's becoming self-supporting.

the C!

I-->er wee k for both Children,

<.?)

marriage of the ch-ld,-

the t-h i 1 d '

( ;i)

a r r j v a 1 r.t the fl^o ol

eightoon years or JU til the Child's <ii. fidnfli ion Prom high school* whichever
last

ooours.

•>hal1

i'j r.
on hir.

So long as Husband complies with the provisions of this
have the ricjht to claim the Children as his deponden'ts i
and wife agraaa not to declare tiie children na hpr

ln< oma • •ix returns

d< pondenta oji ii

ncome v.a>i returns

ALIMONY AND SPOU'JAl. SUPPUHT
Until the parties may furth«r aqrr
.^11 h)f= obligated to pay •.h.
r

rig 1. t

•K s»p

il

bUpporl

'-•-

alimony ^.r.d that undex

t Maryland, either retains the right to
thoy

the
i

) >ing

a J <-•

nf '
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f.i'.

th

Bai-.-h sappoi t or alimony

t able io agree and if one deems the circum-

i. i roprlatc in or ft(*r io seek such support or alimony,

•i-

DD

designated for spousal support

The i art lee »' n i..-i^i ml ih.nt t);L:i<-- in no expressed --.•aivpr ol

.iii

I ';. r- i i

ithor uny montfti

•ithet Husband iH>r
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&.A.

(TWit

MAR1TAJL HOME.
.'he parties own or.

t.enan1:a by ont.ir otlee

in Carroll Count-y^

Known da

an ClurMmm Country '.flue,

<!Ii!>7

'rh«> hr)rn<=>

i'••

(tha h<jnte) .

Ki_iit,ariU shall >iavc the right
•jafc

but

Husiaartd ^h.i I i
not

1 ; :i i t >-.-l to,

be

or

1 -, r t

buy

-mt

-. \J.'>!

r.

neiri-.;!

1,

i

nd/ot

-a 1

f

;

r

.1 • , f

i

.=)!

ii c.
1 r.

home,

Lii I I

deducting

attoxnay's

the honia,

1 * ;

* rty.w the gr<

i

i njiij i c-ti

•i 1. le o)

.••ju.! i.y

DD
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t.h« mar ttal

1 h t- 1 011

i.c r.

mi sguallxng one-halt
«J 1 be t.)ie vdluo ot

ht.>iiir'

antJ

p

^ale ahall
{<*)

diiy

i r. fonnocrion with

the

;C\1CK

(a)

th e mo r t gaga.

Interaat

ol

Wi te

in

thft

lollow;.

Hua-

If !l\ir.1v.irid cind

obtain at the aMpanae of each p-i^ty

The median between

1

1 o W 1 T'-

In

elect

the nnt proceeds of snle

tj ^n a::reec--.5n valufi.

<'aL:>i sha]

and tha

Husband cheill

the oont of said buy-out rhall br- dobemined a

•all

pxopext^

oonfean^i

r

TiiiO't a<JJ ee on

re/il

Tha not proc-eeds of

i .ilc-: and c lois i 119 1 ;oata

Ihall a tip'.ilatc c\ii

i rn;-.udin<j ,

io.il estjta broker.

HuDlvai <i c b

ctrtoi

lOUb,

'.iTOiild Husband elect to buy out
-I r i t 11

thf homei,

in the equity accrued

in i ly between the partias.

i ^.^ i< m

home until i-'anudry

watez ^nc L.'.ility billr.,

On or befoi R Soptentbei

Maryland

t.he mortynye.

ins ir-incf premiumu on the hutna and

i nma.ina

bl r.),._.i- '

.j en o i

fof ^11 etxpanses
ex
u-

La w ; Lli

vided

in

Westiiiinst&i: ,

1

-..1

Cb)

the

i ntwreat of VJ

J.1

mean

live

to

mortgage paymenl;* <

* r.il .

•-. H-.

to t.li

responslbla

tdi phone bi 1 1 •
CSOBt of

r-nhiort

ir-prove- pretnas«a

(1/2)

t li e 'i 'in-

the two appraips>li
anuary
I hi

iinu^

7,

ill be

the

l^no. Husband shall
I fll

h

r.he ren.Tv i ni nq mortgage bnl n nce .
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Z.....

rKJ>SOMAI. PROPERTY.
pj i o r to the execution r>t fhts AyxeKinent,

up t>ieir personal pcopez' ty.

Llie jjar-ici^ (lividud

The par-ior ftijrap tiiat all tancjible parsonal

>i^frfy and Viour.ciiold c;h^t.Lclc prRr.^.n-ly located at wife's residanc* shall he
id rp-m ?i i n t.h«» s ole und excltmivo" property of Wife,
•3 jl 1 tangible p'

i •• t.nm.s I. oi ilustiand,

t'irpi and cl uui or any

»al property and hoi-seholcl oliottvlj

p^^r-.^nMy located at Husband's residence shall Vie nnd remain the sole and
»Mc1ualve parooearty of" Husband/

if ,i ny

d ..-1.

hands ox other 8eeuritJ.es>

Erfch

savings or ohocVing accounts nnd othez

i-.-i'-ts of rTny kind or nature in hxj or her own nan>S<
1 M1- r f r-

i nL' Vf'! t. oi Wife.

retri i n a<a h i .s or hex sole and ijc'i"=,'rt,<-' property any automobiles

pa rty -.hall
itocksi

£v(af

free and clear of any

,t. of th

rlip [).-ivt-i .•><; stipulate r.hat as of the date of Uici.r r.rparation,
\ i..'re . i r te r JO mar t tal debts other than thfi outstan dinfj niOr l_<t|ago on the marital
home.

Husband agrees to c-o.-it Lnue mnV-inq morttiatje payments on the

home uiid to aK.iu-m.'
. thfcji

Full and complete liability tor •said payncnts.

lar i tal
Husband

InJcmnif lea 'in 1 holds Wife harmless tcotn any tibli'jat ion w hir.Vi Wi f.

mav have or with respect to any action brought against Husband and wife for
.--.aid mortgage obligation.

From and after tho date of this Ay reein'jnt, Husband

and Wi ff.- covenant and a<jrt>t- that they will
17 red it o f

tl ic

ot.'ier,

not

plecicj^ or attempt to pledge the

no r will they oont caot or al tempt t-o r:or.t.r£ict any debts

or Obligations in the name, or on behalf of oaoh other, and as to any debts ox
j . ncx irrtd

oh J i rj,"=. lions

Aci utiiinvn t,

or contracted by thsin,

tjjch will bt

AOnsib-le ^o: h)3 or her own dobt or li-ibility, a;id

the other harmless, and

ia 11 ho id

B.

0001264

0006

execute such ol hrir and fur-

ins tlumcnts and lo perform such acts as nay be i eriacmOjly required tc

effectuate the puj.j>

72254

r r om a ny

M: SCE1 ,IJKU UOUS .
rach of the parties agrei

DD

i n-l^irni fy t h ^ oth^r,

.jbl i -jui t i ons

uh debts;

.:iei.

from and uft-x the date of this

>a '••f this A'.Trru-ment .
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S.

With the approval of any court ot compatent jurisdiction in

which ."i ny divorce procccdi rig^ botwoc-n Hir- partmr; m.iv i^^ instituted, at any
I i-n «_• in t.liL- futjic'/
divciict*.

tliiL; Ag 11 •t:m<_ii t. rjlinll I, o

i ncorpor af..^(3 in r.aid deciree of

In the tvenL tha court shall fail 01 dtfcline to inc-orporate this

Ayteeiiftnt, or .-my pioviaion tlier^of ,

in nuid Ueciee,

then and in tliaL csvent

the parties' J t)z themaslvaa tind tl.wir resf'^ctive heiis, pt;rsorial rcprcricnta —
tivrr'- and ,=?--icin.'~, ogrfr- that they will
aJ i ol

novpr thfl onn .ibide by and carry out

tha provisions hereof.
C.

the t-cii t Los.

"^h i s Agreetnant containn tJio <>ntire xinr.orct .-nndlng b^twopn

No modification or waivez of any o- tho temts of thiu Aqreem^nt

Mhall btj valid unless made in writing and signt-l by the pan les.
T),

•".•;

to Lhuoc oavonanto .<i>d prominas.

severally bind themselvesj
F:.

fot

tht-ir heirs, personal capresentativea and assi^nsa

Hushand and Wife acknowledge that they have fully di •"iclor.ecl

jli tht-xi property <
matorial hasia

the part lan hereto

assets and liubil i tic::; to each other.
thirj Agr«.i..mviit

They agree that a

un^ he>en full disolooura by oich and th.Tit

itpi-; AgreoWont •..•i.ili be woldrtble in t)ic «?venl

T'l" i discloRura has net been

made.
MITNESS:

&&*** —

o

•x
'./.*-jZ'<.-' {is6*.<.'?

IfafKhL.)

rrFT.^oN r.tin^NF <-T<^RKK^ r.R..

HadL,*- yyf.<*-AMM• \,

(SEAI*]

HAK^FNP. DAVTS ri.ARKE

STATE Ojr" WAKYlANUj t'TTY L.F hAL';'1 W IKK , TO WTT:
T -IF.HI-^Y CRBrTI'PV,

Hist on this

the ftbovc—numod ^:^•rso^, EUCKNK CI.AWKI:, SR. ,
. i 1.

oath

_ d.-sy oi

,

L9841

personally appeared before me and

-

In due foin .-it 1 ,-iw t^j.^t the : mattera nnd fsefcs set forth :n tho

foregoing Agreement wltii rospopt to tir. velunliary separation ol the- parties

DD
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are
T.pn-

tr-Jo und correct .as
ir.

(ft

dic-rcn n atntoJ and acknuwl edyefl t.ViBt the said Aijttiu-

in toct his .act and deed and thai: he ).as
AS WTTtJESG,

full unders trtridi ny t-.hPi-«uJ;.

my hand and Notarial SraCil .

IJOTARY PITDLLC
My Corrunisr.ion luxpi.reF.:

.TAT't; OF MARYLAND,
I

V/1/B6

CITY Of BAI.TIMC'RE, TO WITJ

HEREBY CERTTFY,

th.jt

day of

on this

,

10 84,

the above-named HARLliNE IJAVIS CLAPJCE porsonally apvx-arod bofoie ine and made
oath

in r;u» lorm oi

I.JW

thcil

tfic maftCTB •ind fiictr, set

forth in I tit-

foregoing

Agreement with respect: to the voluntary separation of the partior; sre t-i-io and
correct I:JS
her riot

therein stated and acknowledged that the aaid Agrcomont \e

.^nd deed .ind that she hns
AS WlTt!ES3,

fttl I understandj.ng

my hand and Notarial

<n

tlieteof.

Sr-al.

NOTARY HrrBT.LC
My Commlealon i:xpire.p.;

6
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7/1/86

tact

On/Wn n T n rtrr- *, » ^
--'•••- i I :. i K'Jt
a Z

IN THE

SUSAN M. JANTZ,

CIRCUIT COURT

PlaintitT/Counter-Defendanl
vs.

FOR

RONALD R. JANTZ.

CARROLL COUNTY
CASENO. C-95-20314

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

******** ***•*«•**••;********•**•»* ******'«**********t^******* + ****** ************

.1UDGMtNT OEJUYORCE
This case having come on for hearing on July I. 1997, testimony having been taken before
the Honorable Francis Vl. Arnold, it is, therefore, this/ ">

day of ^^-f^^rj^. , 1997, by

the Circuit Court lor Carroll County,
AD.ll IDC iHD AND ORDERED that the PlaintiffCounler-Defondant, Stisan M Janl/, be and
she is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce from the Deferulanl/Counter-IMaintilT. Ronald R. Janl/;
and it is further
ORDERED that the Pre-Nuptial Agreement dated July 19, 1985 and the Post-Kuplial
Agreement dated July 20, 1994 are hereby declared to be valid and are incoiporatcd, but not merged,
into said Judgment; and it is further
ORDERED that alimony is denied both parties permanently by virtue of theii express
waivers thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the Piaimiff/Counier-Defeniiam snail return the following items to the
Defendam/Countcr-Plamtiff that are listed in Schedule D of the Post-Nuptial Agreement:
Nikon 35mm camera, vacuum cleaner and three oil paintings (formal living room art); and it is
further
ORDERED that the following marital property is to be sold and the proceeds are to be
LequaUy divided:
S

DD
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Wife's U.S. Savings Bondb, pool table, stove, washer, dryer, dislmashcr,
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Kitchen Aid Refrigerator, wcedeater, chandelier. Home Lite Chainsaw. lawnsweeper, riding
lawnniower. push lawnmower, slepladdcr, wheelbancl, other refrigerator, binoculars, shop vac,
new humidifier, hedge trimmer, stovelamp. and it is further
ORDERED

that

the

PluiiUilT'Coianler-Dclendant

sliall

make

available

to

the

Defcndant/Countct-PlaintifTany photographs and videotapes involving the parties; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties waive their respective rights in any other marital property
including any pension rights; and it is further
ORDERED that the PlaintifFCounter-Defendant shall be responsible for any outstanding
Court costs: and it is further
ORDERED thai Plainliff/Counler-Dcfcndant shall be allowed to resume the use of her
maiden name, Susan Marie Mann; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties shall be responsible for his or her own attorney's fees.

APPROVED AS CO FORM AND CONTENT:

Anthony .l/r ovacevich
2 Dunmanlvvay. Suite 223
Baltimore. Maryland 21222
Attorney for Plaintiff/Countcr-Dcfcndant

Rqanne Handler
Schlachman, Belsky & Werner
207 E. Redwood St.. 9th floor
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
Attorney for Defendant/ Counter-Plaintiff
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AGBmmi is mde by and between Ronald Raymond JAWtZ,

1600 South F^.ln SM-.,.,, Apnirbnent 701 South. Ar1h,f,,m. Virginia 22202 (Jani
and Susan Marl. MANN, 2728 North Road BE. Apartn-ent 2, Warrer^ Ohio 4448*
(Mann), this _/0 _ day of C/X/V, 1985.
WHEREAS, the rar, ins hereto are contemplating a umrlage on or about th
27th of July 1935i and
WHEREAS, both parties are possessed of various types of: assets; and
WHEREAS, n. in,,,- narty anticipates any disaolutlon of tlzeir forthcoming
marriage and they both acknowledge that they will give their entire energies
toward keeping thuir union intact, in recognition of the human frailties of
life and unforeseen adverse consequences wMrh could, thereby, imperil any
marriage, the par! lea mutually agree and contract as follows:. !
1.
29 ye*rs of

age.

Jam., a U. S. Civil Servant govemmait employee, being
,,],!, . career-ladder position that affords him annual up-

grades (to U.S. II next and one grade steps up thereafter) shall contribute
portions of his salary to the cost of life together v^en carried.
2.

Maim, a U.S. Postal Qnployee. now 30 years old, Hke-^se

will contribute portions of her salary to*the cost of life together when
married.
5

-

Uuth parties shall \mve assets other than salaries they

will contribute to the household they will have together.
A.

All such assets, which each party had
before their marriage, shall always belong to him or her respectively and
shall revert to same, shew Id there be
a dissolution of the marriage the
1:
"Lhcr parly having no claljn thereon
v.hnLsoever} howevpr,
• •

• PMMtf Otis of Ftiuf i'af^ws
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B.

4-

All assets accumulated by the parties after
[he rmrriage of 27 July 1.985 shall be considered owned by both of then jointly and
sliail be divided by them equally
en a
50-50 basis — in the event of a dissolution of
their forthcoming marriage.

Neither party shall have any claim wiiatsoever on each other's

pensions and other retiranont benefits during their lifetime, except that x-.hicl'
inures to the survivor of the couple if one party dies during the time they
are married to each other.

Further, Mann specifically waives any and all

rights she lias or may have during the lifetime of their marriage to Jantz's
Navy disabibllity paision, renouncing any and all claims thereto vtiatsoever.
5.

Jantz renounces any claims he may have now or hereafter on

property Mann may inherit from her parents and Mann renounces any claims she
may ever have on property Jantz inherits from his parents, it being specifically stated thai; Mann renounces any such possible claims on Jantz.'s father's
land.
6-

BuLh parlies, hereto, renounce now and foreever, any claims

against each other he or she may have as to alimony or spousal support in the
event a dissolution of the marriage occurs.
7.

Except to the extent that a spouse takes of the estate-left b/

a husband or wife who predeceases the other while married, both parties waive
any right or claim to each other's IRAs shrjuld the marriage be tenninated, ex
cept further that, if there is only one IRA, at the discretion of Jantz it
will be divided equally between them no later than five years after the divorce
8.

Upon divorce, all life insurance policies will revert to the

original owner and, if either spouse is a beneficiary of the other's policy,
die beneiCicary will be terminated as concerns that spouse who, thereafter,
will liave no claim v,ivitsoever on the benefits of any insurance of the other.
- Page Two of Four Pages -
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9.

Any ctocks, bonds or other timely inveatmenta held by the

parties, joinLly or separately,

at the time of divorce, will be liquidated

at zhe discretion of Jontz vn_thln five years after said divorce; and the proceeds thereof will be divided equally between Jantz and Mann.
10.

>bnn will have custody of tlie cats tn die household, and

Jar.tz stiall have no claiin thereon whatsoever at any time.
11 .

Mo Tmdification or waiver of any of tlie terms of tlus agree-

men" shall be valid unless it is in writing and executed in the same formality
as is this agreement, except that any last will and testament shall prevail and
inure to the benGfit of the surviving spouse unless it is revoked during the
lifetime of the testator or testatrix thereof respectively.
12,

Both parties expressly aCCrrm that this agreement shall be

binning upon them and any property settltnent with regard to any future divorce
between the parties hereto,
13.

This agreement sliall be construed in accordance with the laws

of the Stste of Virginia.

If any provisions of this agreement are held to be

invalid or unenforceable for any reason viiatsoever, all other provisions hereof
sliall continue to be in force.
1't.

Both parties hereto acknowledge that he and she are of sound

mind and disposing memory and that they understand all the terms herein and,
further, that they will abide by sane.
15.

Unless pre~nuptial agreements are specifically precluded by

law to becane incorporated into any decress of divorce in the jurisdiction of
the issuance of a divorce decree, this agreement; sliall be affirmed, ratified
and incorporated into the final decree of divorce gained the parties hereto.
16,

Jantz and Mann, hereby, confirm that he and she sign this

agreeriiOTit willingly after having been advised of his and her respective rights
thereto pertaining by separate legal counsels each retained for advice.
- Paf.',e Ihree of Four Pages -
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Swot.. •.., I -.,,1,.bribed to before me, a notary public for end lii t
Btnte attd cowil , in

Mntely above mentioned, by l-.umLD PABDIIU JAIU7, Wv

Husband-to-be n- rtird in Uiig Rre-Nuptlal Agteeinait, this

My cetn.l.t-.iMi cxpiresi

«3f ~jfoC*^iLjJl$£y
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ISAM MARIE iMANN
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THIS ANTENUPTIAL AGREEMENT made this /?<£&
19B5, by and between RONALD RAYMOND JANTZ,
Eads Street,

Apartment 701 South,

day of July,

residing at 1600 South

Arlington, Virginia,

(herelna£ter referred to as Jantz) and SUSAN MARIE MANN,

22202

residing

at 2728 North Road, S.E., Apartment 2, Warren, Ohio, 444B4

(hero-

inafter referred to as Mann),
WITN ESS ETH:
WHEREAS,

the parties are contemplating marriage to each

;other on or about the 27th of July 1985| and
|

WHEREAS,

both parties represent that each has made to th*»

other a full disclosure of his and her present assets,
\ ties,

income

and net worth

and WHEREAS,

|; satisfied that their said assets,

both

liabilities,

liabili-

parties are

incomes and net

'worths are approximately equal; and
j

I

WHEREAS,

neither party anticipates the dissolution of their

j; f or thcoroing marriage and they both acknowledge that they will do
'their utmost toward keeping their union intact,

in recoynitlon of

j human frailties and unforeseen adversities which could imperil
'•their marriage, the parties mutually desire and agree to fix and
ji

|i determine by this Antenuptial
..that will
lithe

accrue to each of

other

by

provisions of
;i discharge,

virtue

of

Agreement the rights and claima

them in the estate and propecty of

their marriage and

to

accept

the

this Antenuptial Agreement in lieu of and in full

settlement,

and satisfaction of all such rights and

i

h

j clalms.

li

NOW, THEREFORE,

in consideration of the foregoing and of the

!. marriage between them, and in further consideration of the mutuaJ
'' promises and undertaking hereinafter set forth, the partlen agceo
•^ i| as follows:
1.

Jantz,

years of age,

a U.S.

Civil Servant

with a career-ladder

'' annual up-grades

(government employee), 29

position that affords him

(to G.S. 11 next and one grade steps up there-

(: PLAINTIFF'
1^, EXHIBIT

bsSSS
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after),

shall contribute his salary to the cost of life together

when married.
2.

Mann,

a U.S.

Postal Service employee, 30 years of age,

likewise with a career position, shall contrlbut€! her salary to
the cost of life together when married.
3.

Both parties have assets other than salaries that they

will contribute to the household they will have together]
A.
All such assets, which each party had
before their marriage, shall always belong to
him or to her respectlvey and shall revert to
same should there be a dissolution of the
marriage, the other party having no claim
thereon whatsoever f however,
B.
All assets accumulated
their marriage on July
considered owned by both
shall be divided by them
basis) In the event of the
forthcoming marriage.

4.

by the parties after
27, 1985 shall be
of them jointly and
equally (on a 50-50
dissolution of their

Neither party shall have any claim whatsoever on each

other's pensions and other retirement benefits during their lifetime,

except that which inures to the survivor of the coupl* If

one party dies during the time they

are married to each other.

Further, Mann specifically waives any and all

rights she may have

to Jantz's Navy disability pension in the event of

the dis-

solution of their forthcoming marrlaqe.
5.

Jantz

renounces any claims he may have now or heroaftor

to property Mann may inherit from het parents and Mann renouncerj
any

claims

parents,

she may have to property jantz

inherits from hlr

it being spocifically agreed that Mann renounces any

possible claim to Jantz's father's land.

Jl

6.

^^

he or

•^ 1 i Si

Both parties renounce any claim againat the other which

she may have to alimony or spousal support in the event of

the dissolution of their forthcoming marriage.
7.
left by

i|4 .

married,

Except to the extent that a spouse taken of the estate
a husband or

wife who

predecea see the other while

both parties waive any

right or claim to each other's

- 2 -
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j IRAR should their forthcoming marriage be diBaolved and if thvre
Is only one IRA, It will be divided equally between them as soon
ti

i as legally possible.
8.

In the unlikely event of the dissolution of their forth-

j coming marriage,

all life insurance policies will revert to the

i original owner and,
j other*s policy,

if either spouse is a beneCiciary of

the

such beneficiary will be terminated and there-

j after neither party will

have any claim whatsoever against the

. proceeds of any insurance of the other.
I

9,

In the unlikely event of a diBsolution of the parties'

' forthcoming marriage,

any stocks, bonds or other timely inveet-

! inents held by the parties,

jointly or separately, will be divided

in kind or liquidated and the proceeds thereof divided equally
between Jantz

and Mann upon the execution of a separation and

property settlement agreement between them or upon the entry of a
decree of divorce between them by a court of competent jurisdiction.
10.

Mann will have custody of the cats in the household and

ji Janta will have no claim thereon whatsoever at any time.
11.

No modification or waiver of any of the terms of this

Antenuptial Agreement shall be valid unless it is in writing and
J;

j executed with the same formality as this agreement.
12.

Both parties exprensly affirm that thie Antenuptial

Agreement shall

be binding upon them and its terms incorporated

in any property settlement between them In the unlikely event of
the diosolution of their forthcoming marriage.
13.

This Antenuptial

Agreement

ahall

be

construed in

accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
14.

§

Should any provlBiona of thic Antenuptial Agreement be

invalid or
S- .1

unenforceable for any

reason whatsoever,

1 provieione hereof shall continue to be in full
15.

all other

force and effect,

In the unlikely event of the dissolution of the parties'

forthcoming marriage, unless antenuptial agreements are specifi-

ill
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precluded by law to become incorpocted Into decrees o£

divorce In the jurisdiction wherein dissolution proccedlcno arc
adjudicated,

this Antenuptial Agreement shall

be affirmed,

ratified and its terms incorporated into the final

decree

dissolving the parties' said marriage, but not merged therein.
16.

Both parties acknowledge that they have signed this

Antenuptial Agreement voluntarily and after having been advised
of his and her

respective rights by counsel of his and her own

choice.
XN WITNESS wnEREOF,

the Parties have set their hands and

seals to three counterparts of this Antenuptial Agreement, each
of which shall

constitute an original,

this

y^-fA-

day of

July, 19 85.

y

.<
,',
,-'/.^.-.".,'/ Z'
^.-^.y.^..-.^
•. /'"A
RONALD RAYMOND JANT2

V V.
SUSAN MARIE MANN

I
-
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STATE OP VIRGINIA,
COONTY OF ARLINGTON,

to-wlt:
THIS DAY personally appeared before roe,

J^U/^^X.
[and for
[expires

JZ, b&£jLZZ£.

_.

,

the undersigned Notary Public in

the County and state aforesaid, whose Commission as such
on

the _ ££'^d^^.

: RONAtiD RAYMOND JAN TZ, who,
I that he has

day

of

,

-T^Z^^A^^

being first duly swdrn,

\9*J£_,

on oath stated

read the foregoing and hereunto annexed Antenuptial

Agreement,

dated

the

day

subscribed,

and that he understands

-^/JE&CL^

of July,

the

1985,

by

him

contents thereof,

and

j that he has acknowledged his signature thereon to be his own individual voluntary act and deed.
GIVEN
July,

under my

hand and Notarial

Seal

this /Pst'/C

day of

1985.

?*

s

iCA.Jt^f

HftH^J.

JC

'

Notary Public

STATF OP VIRGINIA,

COUNTY OP ARLING'lON,

to-wlt:
THIS DAY personally appeared before me,

—s^'S/t ''?JiL~~J/L—U:y/-/ J T f.
and for
expires
SUSAN

,

the undersigned Notary Public in

the County and State oforesaid,
on

MARIE

the
MANN,

C^JC^A.

who,

day

being first

whose Commission as such

of

AYSJ^

duly

yJ.l-

sworn,

190_il,

on oath stated

that she has read the foregoing and hereunto annexed Antenuptial
Agreement,
scribed,

dated the

GIVEN

^4
^

*<

0001277

signature thereon to

be her

July,

under ray

hand and Notarial

Seal this

and that
own in-

£< 'Z'/a^X /vet

day of

±LU7

Notary Public

- 5 -
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by her sub-

dividual voluntary act and deed.
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DD

day of July, 1985,

and that she understands the contents thereof,

she has acknowledged her

13
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POST-NUPTIAL AGREEMENT

/
1

'

THIS AGREEMENT made this

3rrA

day of

'itL

1994, by and between RONALD n. JANTZ, hereinafter referred to mmt
as
"Husband"
and SUSAN M. JANTZ, hereinafter referred to as "Wife".

i

WITNESS L.TH:
WHEREAS, the parties were married on July 27, 19B5 in Warren,
Ohio by a religious ceromony, during the course of this marriage'
the parties have on various occasions considered separating, they
desire to fix and determine the rights and claims that' have
accrued and will accrue to each of them in the property and the
estate of the other by reason of th^ marriage, and- to nccept the
provisionr. of this agreement in full discharge and satisfaction of
such rights; and
WHEREAS, each party enters into this agreement with full
knowledge of the extent and approximate present value of all the
property and estate of the other or, in the alternative, has had a
reasonable opportunity to ascertain same but has declined to
examine and investigate and has thereby waived and does hereby
waive and relinquish the right to do so, and of all the rights and
privileges in and to such property and estate which« would be
conferred by law upon each in the property and estate of the other
by virtue of their marriage if this agreement were net entered
into; and
WHEREAS, each party has had Che opportunity to obtain
independent legal advice prior to the execution of this aqreenent,
has been fully advised as to his T her rights hereunder, and of
th«ir rights in the absence of such an agreement, and with full
knowledge nf such rights, each is fully satisfied to enter into
this agreement; and
WHEREAS, the parties desire to fix, limit and detfrnine by
this agreement the interests, rights and claims which have accrued
and will accrue to each of them in the property and estate of the
other by reason of their marriage to each other and to accept the
provisions of this agreement in lieu and in full discharge,
ciettlemcrit and satisfaction of any and all interest, rights and
claims which otherwise each might or could have undec the law and
in and to the property and estate of the other, both before and
after the other's decease.
NOW,
intending
follows:

THEREFORE,
in
to be legally

consideration of the foregoing and
bound hereby, the parties agree as

1. Neither party has made any representations to the other
concerning her or her personal or financial status which are not
T *" it forth in this agreement.
Neither party has made any promise
I. PIAINTIFF'S r
|ti)fXHIBIT tr
O
T
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to the othnr, oxpressed or implied which is not set forth in this
agreement.
2. It is agreed and understood between the parties that any;
earnings of either party shall be the sole and exclusive property
oi the earning party to the extent that these earnings are
maintained in separate and individual accounts.
3. The parties do hereby mutually waive,
release and
relinquish any and all richts they miyht otherwise have as a
surviving spouse under the statutes and Oomnon law now or
hereafter in effect in any jurisdiction in the property and estate
of the other, including, but not limited to, a distributive share
in the event of intestacy, the right of election to take against
any La^t Will and Testament of the other, the right of election to
tak« against testamentary substitutes, homestead rights and the
right to act as administrator or executor or other fiduciary,
courtesy,
dower,
widow or widower's allowance,
equitable
distribution and community property. The parties do further waive
and relinquish and release any and all rights which they may
acquire by reason of their marriage in any property owned by the
other party at any time or by the other's estate upon the other's
doath, including but not limited to, dower, courtesy, homestead
rights,
equitable distribution and community property.
The
parties do further mutually agree to refrain from any action or
Proceeding which may tend to void or nullify, to any extent or in
any particular, the terms of any Last Will and Testament or of any
triV-t or testamentary substitute created by the other, and the
parties further agree not to contest or oppose the probate of any
Last Will and Testament executed by the other as long as same
provides the minimum elective share for the surviving spouse
according to Law of the State of Haryland at the time of death,
and is otherwise consistent with the terms of this agreement.
4 Notwithstanding the provisions of this agreement, either
party shall have the right to transfer or convey to the other any
oronerty or interest therein which nay be lawfully transferred
.hiving his or her lifetime or by Will or otherwise upon death, and
neither party intends by this agreement to limit or restrict in
any way the right and power to receive any such transfer or
conveyance from the other; but this provision shall not be
construed as a prorniso or representation that any su-h additional
gift bequest or devise shall be made by either party.
5 Each partv shall, durinc) his or her lifetime, keep and
retain fsola ownership, enjoyment, control and power of disposal of
all property of every kind and nature whatsoever, now owned or
hereafter acquired by such party in the party's name alone and all
increments thereto, froe and clear of any interest, rights or
claims of the other.
Each party irrevocably authorizes the other
to act aa his or her attornpy-i n-f act, to join in the making,
execution, acknowledgement and delivery of any property of such
other property in order that thereby the joinder, if necessary,
may be made freely and without rf-straint.
Each party shall, upon
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the request of the other, execute, acknowledge and deliver to
other any and all instruments necessary or appropriate to carry
into effect the purpose and intent of this ngrcerr.ent.

/

G. All gifts given to the partifis jointly, including, but not
limited to, wedding gifts, shall bo considered joint property of
the parties.
In addition, gifts from one party to the other, from
and after the date of this agreement, shall not be considered
joint property but exclusively the sole property of the recipient.
7. It is agreed and understood between the parties that it is
their intention to file joint Federal, state and local income tax
returns unless there is subsequent agreement between them to file
individually.
It is agreed and understood between the parties
that they shall hold harmless and indemnify the other from any
liability or responsibility arising from their jointly filed tax
returns.
Husband represents, wants and covenants that, with the
exception of the mortgage on their family home, he has not
heretofore incurred, nor will he hereafter incur any debt, charge,
obligation or liability whatsoever for which Wife, her legal
representatives or her property or estate is or may become liable.
Husband agrees to indemnify and hold Wife harmless of loss,
expenses including reasonable attorneys .Tees, and damages in the
•rvent that a claim is made upon Wife arising out of or in
connection with a breach by Husband of the representations,
warranties and covenants of this paragraph.
8. Husband rr-presnnts, warrants and covenants that, with the
exception of the rnortgnge on their family home, he has not
heretofore incurred, nor will he hereafter incur any debt, charge,
oblirjation or "liability whatsoever for which Wife, her legal
representatives or her property or estate is or may become liable.
Husband agrees to indemnify and hold Wife harmless of loss,
expenses including reasonable attorneys fees, and damages in the
event that a claim is made upon Wife arising out of or in
connection with a breach by Husband of the representations,
warranties and covenants of this paragraph.
9. Wife represents, warrants and covenants that, with the
exception of the mortgage on their family home, she has not
heretofore incurred, nor will she hereafter incur any debt,
charge, obligation or liability whatsoever for which Husband, his
legal representatives or his property or estate is or may become
liable.
Wife agrees to indQBUlify and hold Husband harmless of
loss, expenses including reasonable attorneys fees, and damages in
the event that a claim is made upon Husband arising out of or in
connection with a breach by Wife of the representations,
warranties and covenants of this paragraph.
10.
The parties do hereby acknowledge and represent to
each other that there may be jointly held property created between
then during their marriage.
In the event of a termination of the
parriage, this property with the exception of their primary
residence
shall
bu
split evenly
between
the
parties
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notwithstanding the percentago of contribution they have each made
to the acquisition of these assets.
This would include all sums
deposited into any bank accounts in their joint names, as well as
any substitutiono hereof,
exchanges therefore or incrcmcntG
thereto.
It shall further include any property acquired with
maniGG withdrawn from euch accounts, ns well as any income from
such properties, substitutions thereof, exchanges therefore and
increases in value thereof and proceeds from the sale of such
i property.
1
11.
ThR parties acknowledge that they are entering into
this agreement freely and voluntarily; that they have ascertained
and weighed all the facts and circumstances; that they have sought
and obtained ingal advice independently of each other; that they
have been duly apprised of their respective legal rights; that all
provisions of this agreement have teen fully explfrincd to them;
that they clearly understand and agree to all provisions herein;
and that the parties believe that the terras are fair and
reasonable to both.
12.
Legal termination of the marriage shall mean the
earlier Of the date on which the parties enter into o written
Separation Agreement or a Complaint for Divorce is filed by either
of them in a court of competent jurisdiction.
1^.
Should this marriage bo legally terminated, then each
hereby waives, releases, relinquishes and forever renounces any
and all right to support, maintenance, alimony (or similar rights
of support) from the other to the fullest extent permitted by law.
14.
jt
is the
intention of the parties that the
disposition of property in this agreement be deemed a disposition
of propeitv which would fully satisfy any claims which each party
may have against oach other, including their rights tc equitable
distribution under Hd. Ann. Code Family Art., SB-1D1, ct. seq.,
and that the parties hereby specifically waive any equitable
distribution and any award of suppait and maintenance which might
otherwise bo awarded or arise out of the marital relationship,
The parties further agree that this contract is valid and
pnforcoable in any matrimonial action that may hereafter be
commenced by wither party and that to the extent appropriate and
pc ssible>, the provisions of this agreement shall be incorporated
in but sihall survive and not merge in any judgment of divorce that
may hereafter bo entered in any court or jurisdiction whatsoever.
15.
A.
Attached to this agreement as "Schedule A" is a
listing of the assets of Husband with their approximate values.
Attached to this agreement ns "Schedule B" is a listing of the
assets of Wife with their approximate values.
Attached to this
agreement an "Schedule C" in a Listing of the joint assets of
Husband and Wife with their approximate values.
These schedules
are attached to this agreement so as to fully demonstrate that the
parties h«VO entered
into this agreement with a clear
understanding of the assets and approximate net worth of each
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other to further demonstrate that a full dincloBure has been made
between them.
The parties recognize that the values assigned to
assets are the best estimates of the other party and that a fair!
and reasonable effort has been given by each of them to estimate
the fair market value of their assets.

i

B.
Attached to this agroernont as ••Schedule D" ie a
listing of personal property that the parties have mutually agreed
shall remain thn> separate property of each. All personal property
listed under Husband's heading shall remain Husband's and all
personal property listed under Wife's heading shall remain Wife's
upon termination of the marriage.

i

1G.
Each party (or his or her legal representative)1
shall, upon the request of the other, execute, acknowledge and
deliver any additional instruments that may be reasonably required
to carry trie intention of this agreement into effect, including
such
instruments as may be required by the laws of any
jurisdiction now or hereafter in effect which may affect the
property rights of the parties as between themselves or with
others.
i
17.
This agreement shall become effective
execution by the parties and shall bind the parties
respective heirs, executors and administrators.

upon its
and their

18.
Each of the parties hereby waives and reloascs all
rights to a trial by jury in any suit, action or proceeding in any
court and in any jurisdiction Cor the determination of any dispute
or controveisy arising unMer or out of this agreeraont or
concerning this agreement or for the enforcement of any of the
provisions thereof.
19.
It is the mutual desire of the parties that should
the marriage be legally terminated thoy shall each maintain and
support themselves separately and independently of the other.
Accordingly and in consideration of this agreement, Wife releases
and discharges Ilunhand, absolutely and forever, for the rest of
her life, from any and all claims and demands, past, present and
future, for alimony and support both pendente lite and permanent;!
and Husband releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and forever,':
for the rest OL his life, from any and all claims and demands,
past, present and future, for alimony and support both pendenteHto and poriranont.
It is the intention of the parties that this
mutual waiver of alimony be nonmodifiabie by any court.
20.
Should the marriage be legally terminated each party
releases and waives unto the other any claim or right for a
monetary award or judgment in accordance with the provisions of
the laws of Maryland, Ann. Code of Md., Family Law Art., Title 8,:
including, but not limited to, any and all pension rights to which
either party may be entitled.
!
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21.
Should the marriaqM be loqally terrainatGd each of the
parties hereby exprecsly waiver, any legal right either may have
j, under any Federal or state law as a spouse to participate as a
payee or beneficiary under any interests the other may have in any
pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or any other form of retirement
or deferred income plan including, but not limited to, the right
;
either spouse may have to receive any benefit, in the form of,a1
lump-sum death benefit,
joint or survivor annuity, or pre-!
• retirement survivor annuity pursuant to any state or Federal law
and each of the parties hereby expressly consents to any election
made by the other, now or at any time hereafter, with respect to"
the recipient In the form of payment of any beneficiary upon
retirement or death under any such pension plan, profit-sharing
plan, or other form of retirement or deferred income plan. Either
party shall, within ten days of the request by the other, execute
nuch documents as may be necessary in order to -effectuate the
purpose of this provision, including but not limited to a waiver
of rights to any annuity or benetits and a consent to any election
or beneficiary designation.
22.
The parties have acquired roal property known as 6202
candle court, Kykesville, MD 21784, hereinafter "Property" as
Tenants by the Entireties.
should either party file a Complaint
for Divorce Wife shall move out of the property.
The parties
agree that, once the marriage is legally terminated, the Husband
will have the option to buy out Wife's proportionate interest in
the housp or to sell the house and split the net proceeds
proportionately.
Wife will receive her proportionate share of
either the actual not proceeds of the sale of the house or an
estimate bised on an independent appraisal of the Fair Market
Value of the house, less estimated costs of selling the house,
including but. not limited to the six percent realtor's commission,
half of buyer's transfer tax and contribution towards buyers
"points" up to one point paid by seller.
For the purposes of this
paragraph only, Wife's proportionate share is defined as one half
(1/2) i.e., if the parties sold the house Wife would receive one
half of the net proceeds.
The

shall

and

the

orner party to THIS agreement-.; tno increase m value of cue!
property, whether or not such appreciation is due in whole or i
part to the contributions or nffoLts of the other party to this
agieo.-nent; property acquired in exchange for such property,
proceeds or with other separate property.
(b) Compensation for personal injuries.
(c) Compensation for personal services; retirement or pension
benefits or proceeds of insurance policies received from any
scarce. Dividend interest or other income derived from any source
whatsoever, including, but not limited to, property designated as
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separate property in this agreement and all other incorao of all'
kinds and from all BOUrees, except incume from marital property.
/

24.
Each of the parties Bhall separately have and retain'
all rights in his or her respective ocieting and future f.cpatato
property,
and each of them oh-Tll have the abnolute and
unrestricted right to dispose of such separate property free from
any claim that may be made by the other by reason of their
marriage and with the came effoct as if no marriage had been
consummated between them, notwithstanding nny laws of equitable
distribution and contribution or community property which might
otherwise applicable.
i

25.
This agreexnent cannot be changed or terminated
orally.
No waiver of any provisions of this agreement, shall be
valid un]er;r; in writing.
No delay or omission Co exercise any
right or power accruing upon any breach or default shall be deemed
a waiver of such provision or an acquiescence therein of any
subsequent breach or default of any kind.
26.
This instrument contains the entire understanding and
agreement
of
the
parties.
All
prior
conversations,'
communications, representations, correspondence and other writings
shall not affect the terms of this agreement except to the extent
that they are explicitly included in this instrument, which alone
sets forth the understanding and agreement of the parties.
27.
This agreement is being executed and entered into in
the State of Maryland.
This agreement shall be construed in
accordance with and shall in all respects be governed by the laws
of Maryland now and hereafter in effect.
28.
In the event that any provision shall be held
illegal, unenforceable or in conflict with the laws of Maryland,
sucli provision shall be deemed separable from the oth'.-r parts
hereof and all the other provisions shall continue in full force
and effect.
29.
The parties do hereby warrant and represent to each
other that they find this agreement to be a fair and reasonable
agreomont and they are entering into it freely and voluntarily.

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties, the day and year '
first above written.

A

wi^fissi
^)/s '
^TJL/LM.^ K

y
V

c 'J c / -

^^.l JXJLL
/ -s
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(TEAL)
RONALD R.

'— - ~
V:

JAHTZ
JANTZ

Vr-f-'i --Wwi^^,

SUSAN M. JANTZ <A._

>

(SEAL)'

!

1
!
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i

4
1

/
1

i

ii

SCHEPVW? A

i
i

A??«jtB gf Husband

i
!
I
!
1

1

1

1

Aooroximate Value

item

i

Checking Account
20th Century Investors Mutual Fund IRA
1978 Chevrolet corvette
1988 Yugo automobile
1989 Honda Goldwing Motorcycle and trailer
Prudential Whole Life Insurance Policy
Face Value
Gun collection & gun cabinet
Men's Jewelry
TOTAL

$
$
$
$

5

100.00
20,000.00
8,000.00
300.00
8,200.00

?

20,000.00
6,000.00
9.099.00

$

71,699.00

$

i_

Pension Benefits
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Military Disability Pension
payable now and continuing

$

1,903.00/raonth

Social Security Administration Pension
payable upon retirement

$

950.00/inonth
i
i
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I UvJ

^5jets_oX_Wi.fo

item
APP r^Xi m ato _ya j u i

Checking Account
Savingr. Account
1

Home ComputerWomen's Jewelry
Sewing Machine and accessories
Entertainment Center
Mitsubishi Big screen Television

TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$

100.ou
-020,000.00
l»80o.on
600.00
13,6G7.0O
650.00
100.00
2-4.000.00

$

38,917.00

£s^^i QIL-Benj^fi t s
United States Postal Service Pension
Iension
payable upon retirement
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SCH£PML£_£
;setL^gX-Hysband and Vifg

Value
I Real Property known as:
6202 Candle Court, Sykesvllle, MD
in 1992
(as of July 1993 balance owed on the
first mortgage, $240,000 and on
the second mortgage $10,500.00.)
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Paid

$256,000.00

*f

BOOKnnizPAGEorea
SCHEDULE D/PERSONAL PROPERTY ALLOCATION
1.

Personal Property of Husband

Item
Motorcycle Helmet & Leathers
I Motorcycle phone
I' Floor safe
Panasonic brand camcorder
Zenith Inch Television,
Emerson inch Television
Nikon 3 5mn SLR
Assorted tools
Home office furniture & books
Fishing equipment
Beer Brewing equipment & refrigerator
Furniture 6 tables currently
in basement family room
Telephone, vacuum cleaner, crock pot,
bedside table, electric skillet
2 Telecaption Machines
Homemade bar, bar stools, glasses & mugs
2 Floor Lamps
Formal living room art
VCR

2.

Personal Property of Wife
Itein

Mattress & Box Spring in small bedroom
2 living room love seats
Dining Room set including mirror
New dining room silverware & dishes
Formal living room furniture including
lamps & tables
Freezer
2 fireplace tools
Patio furniture (except 4 high back plastic
chairs & 1 padded lounge chair)
Plastic chairs, outdoor swing
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Vacuum cleaner, coffee raaV«>- .
makcr
food rrocesso^
ice ?ea maKer,
wa^r "^
'
crnfir
i->^«•*
can
opener
P
Ini r0 WaVe OVe
nh^T
'
?
n. cordless
'
Phone answering machine. 2 electric
skillets and electric bidder
2 Baker's Racks
Artwork in kitchen
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STATE OF MARY LAN:),

/

COUNTY OF

Qpti-kcKcr'

I HEREBY CERTIFY thn t on this Ji!£^!l day of

!i

....IELL^

'I 1994, before rae, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and!
' Subdivision

aforesaid

personally

appeared

RONALD

R.

JANTZ,

the,

t

::

'

"Husband" named in the foregoing Agreement, who made oath in du«»
i

' form of law that the foregoing Agreement is his voluntary act and
I
deed and that the matters and facts set forth therein as to the
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

v ^CLi *AAUA
NOTARY PUBLIC
V':A,: i FU.IIC STAiE V-

My Comnission Expires:

* I. t*

STATE OF MAKYLANIJ, COUNTY OF

CdEiiul

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

ft -

day of MS^'x

1994, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and
Subdivision

aforesaid

personally

appeared

SUSAN

M.

JANTZ,

the

"Wife" named in the foregoing Agreement, who made oath in due form
of

law

that

the

foregoing

Agreement

is

her

voluntary

act

and

deed and that the matterr. and facts set forth therein as to the
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct.
\

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.
NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires:
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*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT COURT

V.

*

FOR

ROGER E. CAMPBELL,

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

CASE NO.: C-91-10942

KATHERINE L. CAMPBELL,
Plaintiff

Defendant

**************************************************************
DECREE OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
It is this

/*C

day of Scpfeewber, 1997, by the

Circuit court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Katherine L. Campbell, is
hereby granted an absolute divorce from the Defendant, Roger
E. Campbell.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that custody of the minor
child, Roger E. Campbell, Jr.,

is hereby granted unto the

Plaintiff.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to the Maryland
Child Support Guidelines, the Defendant shall pay child
support to the Plaintiff in the amount of two hundred sixtyfive dollars ($265.00) per month.

This Order authorizes a

wage lien which the Court will sign upon subraissiion by the
Plaintiff or her counsel.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant shall
provide medical insurance coverage for the minor child
effective October 1, 1997.

i

The Defendant shall also provide

j^fr) appropriate insurance information, forms and other materials
to the Plaintiff immediately upon his receiving them in order
to facilitate her access to medical care for the minor child.
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AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Report and
Recommendations of the Master dated March 9, 1992 are
incorporated, but not merged, into the Divorce Decree to they
extent they are not inconsistent with this Memorandum Opinion
and Order.

mcis M. Arnold, Judge
Circuit Court for Carroll County
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IN THE

KATHERINE L. CAMPBELL,

#%

,

^

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff

FOR

V.
*

ROGER E. CAMPBELL,

£S

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO.: C-91-10942

Defendant

**************************************************************
MEMORANDUM OPIMION AND ORDER
The above-captioned matter came before the Court on
September 29, 1997 for the purposes of placing a partial
marital settlement on the record and holding a hearing on the
remaining unsettled issues, namely child support and
attorney's fees.

After taking testimony and evidence, the

Court held the case subcuria.
At the conclusion of the hearing, the Court made the
following findings of fact.

The parties were married on April

5, 1969 by a religious ceremony in Carroll County, Maryland.
Four children were born of the marriage, only one of whom,
Roger E. Campbell, Jr., remains a minor child.
birth is February 23, 1981.

His date of

The other three children are

emancipated.
The parties separated in April of 1991, and that
separation has continued without interruption.

The Defendant

did commit adultery, which the Plaintiff has neither condoned
nor forgiven, thereby entitling the Plaintiff to an absolute
divorce.
Plaintiff.

Custody of the minor child was granted to the
The marital home, located at 37 Barnhart Road,

Westminster, Maryland 21157, was conveyed to the Plaintiff
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pursuant to stipulations of the parties made before the
Master.
In determining whether to award attorney's fees, the
Court considered a number of factors.

First, the marital hone

was transferred, by agreement, to the Plaintiff in 1992.
Although purchased for thirty thousand dollars ($30,000.00) in
1976, the house was worth ninety thousand dollars ($90,000.00)
at the time of transfer.

in addition, the court considered

the facts proven as grounds for the divorce, and the fact that
the Plaintiff has remained the sole custodian of the children.
In light of the transfer of the house, the Court has only
considered the Plaintiff's attorney's fees incurred from 1992
to the present:
($1,890.00).

one thousand, eight hundred ninety dollars

In light of the factors listed above, the Court

grants to the Plaintiff sixty-two percent (62%) of her
attorney's fees, or one thousand, one hundred, seventy-two
dollars ($1,172.00).
After considering the testimony of the parties, it is
this ,_!2—L-

da

y

of

SafrUinfcftr, 1997, by the Circuit Court for

Carroll County
ORDERED that alimony is denied to both parties by virtue
of their mutual waiver thereof.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall
continue to have custody of the minor child, Roger E.
Campbell, Jr., pursuant to the existing custody order.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to the Maryland
Child Support Guidelines, the Defendant shall pay child
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support to the Plaintiff in the amount of two hundred sixtyfive dollars ($265.00) per month.
worksheet is attached as Exhibit A.

A copy of the Guidelines
This Order authorizes a

wage lien which the Court will sign upon submission by the
Plaintiff or her counsel.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant shall
provide medical insurance coverage for the minor child
effective October 1, 1997.

The Defendant shall also provide

appropriate insurance information, forms and other materials
to the Plaintiff immediately upon his receiving them in order
to facilitate her access to medical care for the minor child.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay
the Plaintiff's attorney's fees in the amounr of one thousand,
one hundred, seventy-two dollars ($1,172.00).
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Report and
Recommendations of the Master dated March 9, 199 2 are
incorporated, but not merged, into the Divorce Decree to the
extent they are not inconsistent with this Memorandum Opinion
and Order.

icis M. Arnold, Judge
Circuit Court for Carroll County
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EXHIBIT A
WORKSHEET A — CHILD SUPPORT!
Katherine L. Canpbeli

SOLE CUSTODY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND

Plaintiff

CASE NO. C-91-10942

v.
Roger E. Campbell
Defendant
Children
Roger E. Campbell, Jt

1.

Date of birth

Date of birth

Children

2/23/81

MONTHLY ACTUAL INCOME (Before taxes)
a.
Minus pre-existing child support
payment actually paid
Minus health insurance premium

Combined
Father
Mother
1,000.0C .1,720.OC /////////////

LLLULLLLUtL
/////////////

/////////////
107.0C /////////////
/////////////

(if child included)

tttnnt/ttn

Minus alimony actually paid
Plus/minus alimony awarded in
this case
—
MONTHLY ADJUSTED ACTUAL INCOME
PERCENTAGE SHARE OF INCOME (Line 2 each
parent's income divided by Combined
Income)
BASIC CHILD SUPPORT OBLIGATION
(Apply line 2 combined to Child
Support Schedule)
a. Work-Related Child Care Expenses
Code. FL. <S12-204fcn
b. Extraordinary Medical Expenses
Code. FL. «>12-204(h)
Additional Expenses
Code. FL. «>12-204fi)
TOTAL CHILD SUPPORT OBLIGATION
(Add lines 4. 4a. 4b, and 4c)
EACH PARENT'S CHILD SUPPORT
OBLIGATION (Multiply line 3 times line
5 for each parent)
RECOMMENDED CHILD SUPPORT ORDER
(Bring down amount from line 6 for
the non-custodial parent only. Leave
the custodial parent column blank.)
PREPARED BY:
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/////////////

UlLULLLllU
g^OOO.OQ gl,613.Q( c 2,613.00
/////////////
/////////////
62
38

A

A UUllULLLLL

///////// ////////
///////// ////////
///////// ////////
///////// ////////
///////// ////////
///////// ////////
///////// ////////
///////// ////////
////////
////////
/////////
///////// ////////
162.26

397.00

3 0.00

427.00

264.74

/////////////
/////////////

264.74

/////////////
/////////////
/////////////

U1UUULUI

UUUUUIU
DATE:
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*

KATHERINE LOUTSE CAMPBELL

^

IN THE

:••'!

) t

*

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

*

FOR

ROGER ELDON CAMPBELL

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

CASE NO. C-91-10942

Plaintiff

Defendant

************************
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF MASTER
The Motion for Modification of Temporary Support Order
filed in this case by the Defendant, Roger E. Campbell, on
December 3, 1991, was scheduled for a hearing before the Master
on March 4, 1992, at 10:30 a.m.

Present were the Plaintiff,

Katherine Louise Campbell, and her attorney, Eiwood E, Swam,
Esquire, and the Defendant, Roger E. Campbell, and his attorney,
Wayne G. Gracey, Esquire.

When the case was called, the parties

entered into a stipulation as follows:
1.

Effective March 14, 1992, Mrs. Campbell will waive

alimony that is currently payable pursuant to the existing pendente lite Order .
2.

Child support at that date will be fixed at

Forty-Five Dollars ($45.00) per week, per child.
3.

On or before March 14, 1992, the alimony and child

support payments payable pursuant to the present Order of Court
are to be brought current.
4.

Mr. Campbell will be required to provide medical

insurance coverage for his children with the uninsured medical
expenses of the children to be Mr. Campbell's sole responsibility .
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6.

There is a list of personal property that is pre-

sently in Mrs. Campbell's possession that is to be delivered to
Mr. Campbell on Saturday afternoon, March 1, 1992.
6.

The family home, which is located at 37 Barnhart

Road, Westminster, Maryland, 21157, will be conveyed into Mrs.
Campbell's sole name.
7.

Mr. Campbell will be responsible for payment of the

mortgage payment on said home through the April, 1992 payment.
Further, the mortgage is to be current at the time the deed is
signed.

Thereafter, Mrs. Campbell will assume fully the obliga-

tion to make said mortgage payment and will thereafter indemnify
Mr. Campbell for any payment he may be called upon to make in the
future on said mortgage.

Any escrow accounts associated with the

mortgage will be assigned to Mrs. Campbell.
8.

The 1985 Oldsmobile presently titled in Mr.

Campbell's name and being driven by Mrs. Campbell will remain in
Mrs. Campbell's possession and driven by her until May i, 1992,
at which time it will be delivered to Mr. Campbell in running
condition.
The parties were then questioned on the record to confirm that it is their agreement that this stipulation reflects
t.heir agreement relative to certain open issues between them.
The Master finds the agreement to be fair and reasonable and
therefore adopts the stipulation.

- 2 -
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Attached is recommGnded Order
Respectfully submitted,

Thomas F. StansfieJ
One Court Place
Westminster, Maryland 21L57
843-1444 - 876-1101
Maater
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

J^ day of March,

1992, a copy of the aforegoing Report and Recommendation of
Master was mailed, postaye prepaid, to Elwood E. Swam, Esquire,
1326 Main Street, P. 0. Box 176, Hampstead, Maryland, 21074,
attorney for Plaintiff; and to Wayne G. Gracey, Esquire, Silbiger
& Coleman, 50 Winters Street, Westminster, Maryland, 21157,
attorney for Defendant.

Thomas F. Stansfie

- 3 -
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IX THE

MARK ALAN SHOBFRl

cmcurr COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

DONNA I ,ORRAINH SHOBERT

CARROLL COUNTY

..

CASE NO: 097-24655

Defendant

IUDGMENT OF DT\rORCL
Hus case standing ready for healing and having been presented by the riainliil, the
proceedings were read and considered by lire court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED UiiiAUu of Ortober, 1997, that the Plaintiff, MARK
ALAN SHOBERT, lie and he is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the
Defendant, DONNA LORRAINE SHOBERT; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between die parties dated
March 27, 1997, and filed in this case, be and the same is incorporated herein but not merged
herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent with this Order; and
El IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony byvirtue of their waiver thereof; and
FT TS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant is hereby authorized to resume the
use of her former name, to wit: DONNA LORRAINE BROWN; and
11 IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the cost of tliis proceeding and the
Master's fee

Y^y^y/)] U/huggL
JUDGE
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V 0 L UNTARY S E PARATIOH AXD
PROPERTY SETTL^MENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made this

v

(V? day ot

?72/-//'C/{

by and between DCNUA LORRAINE SMOBERT of Hnnover,

> i"^.

Pennsylvania,

hereinafter referred to as "Wife", and MARK ALAN SHOBERT of Carroll
county, Maryland, hereinafter referred to as "Husband".
The

parties

September 6,

hereto

1991,

were

married

in Carroll County,

by

a

civil

Maryland.

cerenony

on

There were no

children born to the parties during their marital union.
Irreconcilable differences hnve arisen between the parties and
for causes arising prior to this Arjroetrent, the parties are not now
and have not been tor sone time past living together ar> man and
wife.

They

have

reached

a

verbal

aqreenent

scttlinq

their

respective property rights and the matters of alimony and all other
matters growing
waiving

any

out

ground

of

the marriage

for

divorce which

hcreafter have acainst the other,

relationship,
either

party

and without
may

now

or

they do hereby enter into this

written Agreement to formalize their understanding and contract,
one with the other.
NOW,

THEREFORE,

in

consideration

ot

mutual covenants of each of the putties,

the

premises

and

the

Ihey do hereby covenant

and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, as follows:
ITEM_ONEj.

The parties hereto did voluntarily and mutually

separate on a date no later than March 1, 1996 with the intent and
purpose of ending the mart-1 age, and they do hereby acknowledge that
they have continued to

u
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live separate and apart voluntarily and

intend to do tic, without cohabitation and in separate abodes, with

0002
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the intent and purpose cf ending the marriaqe relationship^

and

there is no reasonable hope or c>:poctation of reconciliation.
The parties further agree that neither shall interfere with or
molest the other or endeavor in any '.vay to exercise any marital
control or right, over the other or to have any marital relations
with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the
home of the other.

Each party shall

be free to go his or her

respective way as fully and to the sane extent as though he or she
had never been joined in marriage so far as the law allows,
party

understands

that

until

they

shall

have

been

F.ach

divorced

absolutely, either party may be subject to allegations of adultery.
ITEM TWO:
herein

by

In consideration of

the

Husband

and

all

the premises and covenants

other

considerati ont

Agreement, the Wife agrees to and hereby does finally,
and permanently
alimony,

waive

any

alimony pendente

and
1 ite.

all

present

or

in

the

it revocably

future

claim

to

and support and maintenance for

herself of any kind or nature whatsoever to which she may now or
hereafter be entitled.
In consideration of the premises and covenants herein by the
Wife and all other considerations
agrees to and hereby docs

finally,

waive any and

or

all

present

in the Agreement,

the Husband

irrevocably and permanently

future claim to alimony,

alimony

pendente lite, and support and maintenance for himself cf any kind
or nature whatsoever to which he may row or hereafter tie entitled.
ITEM THREE:

The parties agree that each shall be responsible

for paying his or her own attorney's fees for this Agreement and
for any divorce action which may in the future be instituted.
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ITEM FOUR;

Noither party v/aives nor condones any cause for

divorce which each may have against the other in this State or any
other

State;

and

in

case

ul

a

rtsconcii iat ion

or divorce,

the

provisions of the Acjrocmont as to the property rights of each shall
not be affected, except as herein provided, unlays a new Agreement
is entered into in writing, mutually revoking and rescinding this
Agreement and entering into a new Agreement.
ITEM FIVE:

Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other

that they will not at any time contract and have not ainctj the date
of separation contracted in their own name, or in the name of the
other,
other

any debt or debts,
or

his

or

her

charges or

estate

shall,

liabilities for which the
or

may

bcjcome

liable

or

answurable, and they hereby release and forever discharge the other
from all debts, claims or liabilities which they have heretofore or
which they hereafter contract or incur in their own name or in the
name of the other for rheir respective use and benefit; and they
further

covenant

and

agree

that

they

and

their

personal

representatives will at all times hereafter keep the other, their
heirs, and personal representatives indemnified from all debts or
liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted or incurred by them
and

from

expenses

all

actions,

whatsoever

proceedings,
in

respect

claims,

thereto,

demands,
except

as

acts

and

to

the

understandings, agreements and obligations of each of them as is by
this Agreement more fully provided and set forth.
ITEM SIX:

Lxcept for the right, which each of the parties

hereby rospectivoly reserves, to assert: as a ground for divorce any
cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have
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against

the other:,

and except

for

the

rights provided

in this

Agreement, the parties fcr themselves and their respective heirs,
personal roproscntat i vos and assigns, do hereby rrutuaiiy release,
waive,

surrender and

assign unto the other,

his

or her heirs,

personal representatives an assigns, nil claims, demands, ncconnts
and cauccs ot

action which either of their: may have against th «•

other, whether arising out Of the marriage or nt-hnrw i sn,

including

but not limited to any claim arising under Maryland Annotated Code,
Family Law Articlp, .Sections 8-201 through 8-213, any amendnencs
thereto, and any claim against his or her property by virtue of any
future change of any Law of this State subcoquont to the oxecuticn
of

this Agreement concerning marital

rights or property

rights

whether said change results from legislative enactment or judicial
pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release, waive,
surrender and assign

to

the other,

representative and assigns,

all

the

his or her heirs,
right,

tit_e,

personal

interest and

claim which said parties might now have or which they may hereafter
have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor
or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that either
off said parties nay ov/n or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of
which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right,
title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights
of dower, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or
widower's rights of dower,

or to participate in any way

in the

enjoyment or distribution of any ol the real or personal estate of
which the other may be possessed at the time ot his or her death,
or any right to receive any
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therein,

includinq the riqht to administer upon the estate of the
The

one so dying

parties

agree

that each

waives

any

and

ail

interest he or sho may have in any pension or retirement plan of
the other.
ITEM

SKVKN:

No

representation,

warranties,

assurances

or

promises have been made by either party as an inducement to enter
into this Agreement other than those herein sot forth,

and this

Agreement contains all of the terms and conditions of the contract
between

the

There

part in.'

can

be

no

modification

of

this

Agreement, no waiver of any provision rhereot , rights hereunder, or
conditions herein, or release from any obligations imposed hereby,
except by written instrument, duly oxocutod, or as otherwise herein
provided.
;tTEM

EIGHT;

jurisdiction
now

or

at

Wxth

the

approval

of

any

Court

of"

in which any divorce proceedings may be
an y

time

in

the

future,

this

competent

instituted,

Agreement

shall

be

incorporated in any Decree of Divorce which may be passed by said
County.

In event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate

this Agreement or any provisions thereof

in said Decree,

then in

that event, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal

representatives

and

assigns,

agree

that

they

will,

neverthclcsG, abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof.
ITEM NINE:
provisions of

The parties hereto specifically agree that the

this Agreement,

including

those regarding

spousal

support, are not subject to any Court modification except as to the
issues of child support, child visitation, and child custody.
ITEM '1LM;
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The parties have divided all items of personalty

BOOK0072PA8E030I
jointly or solely ownf»<-i by them, and t.hey are satict'iGd with said
division.

All items of personalty now in the possession of Husband

or Wife shall be the sole property of the possessor free from any
and all claim of the other with respect thereto.
TTEK

ELEVEN;

The

partice

have

divided

alJ

articles

ot

personal clothing and adornment to their mutual satisfaction.
ITEM

TWFTVF,

;

The

parties

hereto

declare

that

they

fully

understand all of the terms and orovisions of the Aqreemnnt; that
each

has

been

advised

of

that

each

liabilities;

and

voluntarily,

acting

having

been

advised

independent

under
of

hi?.

counsel with

signs

the

his

respective
this

advice

or

her

respect

legal

rights

and

freely

and

Agreement

of

independent

right

to

thereto,

seek

and

the

counsel

or

advice

of

intending

thereby

that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties
hereto

and

legatees,

their

devisees,

respective

personal

distributees

and

representatives,
ass-i-gns,

and

any

heirs,
persons

claiming by or through them or any of them.
AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day
and year first above written,

.Zt

?w

n • ii/s

i.' • r

Z
I

_(SEAL)

M SHGBERT
(SEAL)

STATE OE »

01

&££

/^/Z

Or. this

'jyH

day of

Z?//?^^

/

l^S^T before ne, a

Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally
appeared DONNA LORRAINE tJHOBERT, personally known or made known to
me to be the Wife who executed the foregoing instrument,
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oath urdcr tho penalties of perjury thax. the facts and statemcntD
contained in this documont are true and that she acknowledged to me
that tihc freely and voluntarily executed the same fur the purposes
ndned therein.
WITNESS my hand and sea 1.

U/rf^M
-

My Commission Expi

, Nota

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTV, to wit:
0r

> this

' ^y

day of

-,'•.';

,

199// before jne, a

Notary Public in and for the state and County aforesaid, personally
appeared MARK ALAN SHOBERT, personally known or made known to me to
be the Husband who executed the foregoing instrument, and made oath
under

the

penalties

of

perjury

that

the

facts

and

statements

contained in this document are true and that he acknowledged to me
that he freely and voluntarily executed the name for the purposes
named therein.
WITNESS my hand and seal.
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: _i
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ANDREW TODD CAULK

IN THE

ff-

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

DOROTHY CAULK

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO. C-97-24674

Defendant

i».**»*»«»li<A«<i»*»i<. >*A*,4t**iilA**.»*

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this S^ day of

U^f^f-^X^J

1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll Countv
ORDERED that the Plaintiff ANDREW TODD CAULK, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, DOROTHY
CAULK; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
child, namely ABAGAIL ELIZABETH CAULK, born October 15, 1990, be and the
same is hereby granted unto the parties jointly, with physical custody of said
child unto the Defendant,

DOROTHY CAULK, subject to reasonable rights of

visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the Plaintiff, ANDREW TODD
CAULK, in accordance with the Agreement of the parlies; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby charged generally
with the support of said minor child; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall include the parties' minor child
on his health insurance policy if covered by a health insurance policy, and the
child can be included on that policy at a reasonable cost to the parent; and it is
further
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ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated June 19, 1997,
be and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment
of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of tliese proceedings.
s

n

—/Z't-rt'-sxr*.
UDGE
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VOUJNTARV SEEABAIIQM AND PROPERTY SEHLEMENI Ar.RFFMFNT
THIS AGREEMEKI is entered into this/ 7 day of ^7^*-*7 1997. by and between Dorothy
Caulk ("Wife") and .Andrew Todd Caulk ("Husband").
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were mamed by a religious ceremony on February 14, 1990, in the: State of
Delaware. One child was bom as a result of the marriage, namely Abagail Elizabeth Caulk, born
October 15, 1991. Differences have ansen between the parties and they are now and have been since
March 4, 1996 living separate and apart from one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in
separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent of ending their marriage. It is the
mutual desire of the panics to this Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation and to settle
all questions of custody, visitation, child support, maintenance and support, alimony, counsel fees,
their respective rights in the property or estate of the other, and in property owned by them jointly
or as tenants by the entireties, and in marital property, and all other matters of every kind and
character arising from their marital relationship.
NOW, THhRhHJRl:, in consideration of the promises and mumal covenants and
understandings of each of the parties, the parties hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the
effective date hereof.
1.

RrMNQlHSrnVTFNT OF MARITAL RIGHTS.

The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, free from interference, authority, and
control by the other, ai if each were sole and umnamed, and each may conduct, carry on and enuage
in any employment, business or trade which to him shall seem advisable for his sole and separate
use and benefit, without and free from any control, restraint or interference by the other party in all
respects as if each were unmarried. Neither of the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to
compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him by any proceedings for restoration of conjugal rights
or otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other.
2.

RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARITAL RELA11QNSHIP AND RIGHTS AS Sl'RVTVING SPOLSE.

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for himself or herself and his
or her respective heirs, persona: representatives and assigns, grants, remises and releases to the other,
any and all rights or interests which he now has or may hereafter acquire :n the real, personal or other
properly of the other. Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any and all decus. releases,
quit claims, or other instruments aa from time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the
other party to deal with his property as if he were unmarried. Except as otherwise provided in this
Agreement, each or" the parties releases all claims and demands of any kind or nature against the
other party, including all inte-csts incident to the marital relationship row or at anytime hereafter
existing or occurring in the property or estate of the other party, or in marital property, either
statutory or arising at common law, specifically including all claims, demands, and inter
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under the Marital Property Act, Maryland Family Law Code Annotated, Seaions 8-201 through 8213, as from time to time amended, and specifically including any right to act as the other's personal
representative. It Is the intention of each and both parties that during their respective lifetimes they
may deal v/ith their separate estates as if they were unmarried and that upon the death of either, the
property, both real and personal, then owned by him shall pass by his Will or under the laws of
descent as the case may bs, free from any right of inheritance, title or claim in the other parly as if
the parf.es at such time were unmarried.
3.

CUSTODY AND MSI 1 AUON

A.
Custody.
The parties state the best interest and welfare of their child is a
paramount consideration of botii of them. They shall nuke every effort to foster respect and
affection of the clu'.d for each other and shall do nothing which shall injure the child's opinion of the
other parent or which would hamper the free and natural development of the love and affection of
the child for the other parent. The parties agree that the child shall be in their join: custody. Wife
shall be the primary custodial parent and the child's residence shall be with her. All significant
decisions concerning the child, including, but not limited to. education, medical care, dental and
orthodontia treatment [except in an emergency situation), religious upbringing, summer camp and
the moving of the child's residence, shall be decided upon by the parties jointly, and not by either
partv to the exclusion of the party In the event of a medical emergency, a decision relative to the
child's me-iical care will be made by the party in whose care the child is at the time. The parties will
confer with each other and exchange information on a regular basis on other matters pertaining to
the child's progress, welfare and upbringing, with a view toward arriving at agreed policies
calculated to promote the child's best interest. Husband shall be allowed to communicate with the
child by telephone and other means at all times. Wife ag-ess that she will not move or attempt to
move the child's residence out of the State of Man land without Husband's written consent or an
Order of the Court of competent jur.sdiction, after Husband has been given notice and an opportunity
to be heard by the Court.
B.
Visitation.
Husband shall have reasonable and liberal rights of visitation with the
parlies' minor clu'.d, including, out not limited to, every other weekend, beginning at 6;00 p.m.
Friday evening through S;00 a.m. Monday morning. Additionallv. Husband shall have visitation one
I I) night per week from 4 00 p.m. until 8:00 am. the following morning and one (1) day per week,
from 9:00 a.m. through 8:00 am the following day; however, if minor child's school is in session,
said weekday visitation shall commence at 4:00 p.m. Husband shall provide Wife nis schedule for
the weekday evening and weekday visitation on a monthly basis.
Additionally. Husband shall visitation with the minor child for two (2) non-consecutive one
(11 week periods per year, providing wife with thirty (30) days notice of his intention to exercise said
visitation. The parlies further agree that they will alternate all major holidays, except that minor
child shall be u ith Wife on Christmas Eve until 12 noon on Christmas da> and Husband shall have
the minor child from 12 noon on Christmas Day until such time as the parties agree that she shall
be returned, but in no event less than tweiuy-four (24) hours.
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4.

< HILD SUPPORT.

The parties agree that for the two (2) >car period in which Husband shall pay the mortgage
upon the tnanta! home as well as the payment upon the vehicle which Wife shall have the exclusive
right to possess, said payments shall be viewed to be made as and for child support for the parties
minor child Upon the expiration of said two (2) period Husband shall pay, directly unto Wife that
amount of child support for their minor child as determined by the chdd support guidelines, as
provided in the Maryland Code Annotated, Family law Article. Husband shall make such child
support payment on a monthly basis until the first to occur of any of the following events with
respect to the minor child: (1) death of the child; (2) marriage of the child; (3) the child's becoming
self-supporting, cr (4) the child's arrival at the age of eighteen years.
In the event that a Court of competent jurisdiction determines that there must be a direct child
support payment made prior to the expiration of the two (2) year period as describe above. Husband
shall deduct, dollar for dollar, that amount ordered as child support from the amount of the mortgage
or vehicle payment. Wife shall be responsible to pay directly to the mortgage or vehicle loan that
amount which she shall receive as and for child support.
MARITAL HOME

5.

The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, the real and improved property known as 7401
.IcnitYer Way. Sykesville. Maryland Said home is subject to a hen of mortgage. Parties agree that
Wife and the parties' minor child shall remain in the marital home for a period not to exceed two (2)
years from the date of the execution of this Agreement. At the conclusion of said two year period.
Wife shall have right of first refusal to purchase Husband's interest in the marital home and, shall
inform Husband as to whether she wishes to exercise this right sixty (60) days pnor to the expiration
of the two year period. In the event Wife does not choose to exercise the right to purchase
Husband's interest in the home, the parties shall list die home for sale either directly or through a
broker cr agent of their choice at a price to be agreed unon. Should the parties be unable to agree
upon a sale price, the home shall be appraised by a licensed real estate appraiser and listed at the
appraised value. The parlies agree to equally divide the cost of such appraisal Wife may continue
to occupy the marital home until the closing. The parties shall execute any contract which is in the
amount of no less than ainety percent (90%) of the appraised value of :he home, to make the sale
ofthe home and any deed andor other document necessary to consummate the sale or the contract
and in accordance with this paragraph.
If for any reason either party does not. within twenty-one (21) days of delivery to him or her,
by certified mail or personal hand delivery, execute a listing contract or contract to make the sale of
the home in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph or any deed, instrument or other
document related to the sale ofthe home, than the other party may execute the same on his or her
behalf as his or her agent, pursuant to any agency coupled with an intent, and each party hereby
irrevocably appoints the other with a foil limited power of attorney in fact or him or her to execute,
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acknowledge and deliver any and all necessary or desirable conlracts, deeds, releases, mortgages,
instalments or documents for the purpose of likely conveying, clearing or waiving any interest or
nzhi Ed the marital home as fully as he or she could do personally with the full power of substitution
and conferring all that in the agent, or attorney in fact or substitute may do or cause to be done. Any
power of attome> in fact arising from the provisions of this Agreement shall terminate immediately
upon the close of the marital home.
Upon the sale of the marital home, and in accordance herewith, the net proceeds of the sale
shall be divided equally between the parties. The net proceeds of sale shall be defined as such sum
as remains alter deducting from the gross sales price: (1) any broker's commiss-'on and/or attorneys'
fee incuned in connection with the sale; (2) all expenses of the sale; (3) the principle, accrued
interest and any pie-payr.ient penally due on the mortgage and home equity account or other lien
upon the home, and (4) a reimbursement to Husband for any reduction in principle due to the
mortgage which he has made during Wife's occupancy since the date of the Agreement. Husband
shall be entitled to receive as his sole and separate property, any funds credited and/or refunded to
the parties from any mortgage escrow account.
During the period of Wife's occupancy of the home pursuant to this Agreement, the parties
shall equally divide all necessary repairs required upon the home. Wife shall notify Husband of any
necessary repairs within five (5) days of her discovery of same and prior to contracting for any
repairs to be completed. Wife shall additionally obtain two (2) estimates from licensed home
improvement contrac:ors and shall inform Husband of said estimates.
MUTUAL WAIVER OF ALIMONY.

6.

It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter they shall each maintain and support
themselves separately and independently of the other. Accordingly, and in consideration of this
Agreement, Wife releases and discharges Husband, absolutely and forever, for the rest of her life
from anv and all claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite and permanent; and Husband releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and forever for the
rest of his life from any and all claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimony and .support, both pendonte lite and permanent.
7.

EFFECT OF RFC O^CII IATION.

In -he case of reconciliation, the provisions of this Agreement shall not be affected unless a
new Agreement is entered into in writing revoking this Agreement.
PERSONAL. PROPERTY.

8.

A.
Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parlies divided up their personal
properu. The parties agree that, except as specifically listed below, all tangible personal properly
and household cliattels presently located at the Wife's residence. 7401 Jeniffer Way, Sykesville,
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Maryland 21784, shall be and remain ihe sole and exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of any
interest of Husband, and ail tangible personal propor.y and household chattels presently located at
Husband's residence, 667- Slacks Road, Sykesville, Maryland 21784, shall be and remain the sole
and exclusive property- of Husband, free and clear of any interest of Wife.
B.
Wife shall continue to have the exclusive riyhi to possess and drive the automobile
which is presently in her possession. Husband agrees to responsible for the payment for said vehicle
for a period not to exceed two (2) years from the date of execution of this Agreement. At the
conclusion of said two year period. Wife shall continue use of said vehicle until said vehicle is traded
or sold and the parties shall split the equity. At all times during the period id which Wife is entitled
lo use the vehicle, she shall be responsible for maintaining a policy of insurance covering the vehicle
for liability, theft and comprehensive. Further. Wife shall be required to maintain the vehicle and
be responsible for all reasonable and necessary repairs. Further Wife shall indemnify and hold
Husbar.d harmless from any and all liability occurred as a resu'.t of her use of the vehicle.
9.

DEBTS.

Prior to the execution of ths Agreement the parties have resolved ail joint debts. From and
after the date of this Agreement, except as otherwise provided herein, neither party shall pledge the
credit of the other, and each shall be responsible for his or her own debts and will hold and save the
other harmless and indemnify the other from any such debts or obligations.
10.

INCOME TAX RETURNS.

The parties may F.le joint Federal and State Income Tax Returns for any year in which there
are able, if both agree to do so. In such event, the parties agree to pay the cost of preparing the tax
returns and to pay all the taxes due thereon pro rata, in the same proportion that their respective
separate incomes bear to the total gross income for Federal Income Tax purposes in such year,
making whatever adjustments between themselves as are necessary to reflect withholding, any
balances due, andor any refunds; and each party will save and hold the other harmless of and from
all claims for taxes, interests, additions to taxes, penalties and expenses in connection with his own
income and deductions.
In the event that the parties do not file jointly, Husband shall be entitled to claim the
mortgage interest deduction in any year in which he makes the mortgage payment pursuant to this
Agreement or otherwise. Additionally, Wife shall be entitled to the exemption for the parlies minor
child. If Wife does not file a tax return. Husband shall be entitled to the exemption of the minor
child of the parties and Wife shall execute any document required to effectuate Husband's claiming
of the said minor child as a dependent on his tax returns.
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11.

PFNSION AND 401(K) WAIVER.

Each part>- expressly waives any right either may have under any Federal or State law as a
spouse to participate a* a payee or beneficiary of any interest the other may have in any pension plan,
profit sharing plan. 401 (TO Plan, or any other form of retirement or deferred income plan including,
hut not limited to, the right either spouse may have to receive any benefit, in the form of a lump sum
death benefit, joint or survivor annuity, or pre-retirement survivor annuity pursuant to any State or
Federal law, and each party hereby expressly consents to any election made by the other, now or at
anv time hereafter, with respect to the recipient and the form of distribution or payment of any
benefit at any time. Each party shall, within (5) days of the request by the other party, execute such
documents as may be necessary in order to effectuate the purposes of this Paragraph.

12.

MBiHiAL BfcLEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS.

Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement, each party is released and
discharged, and by this Agreement does for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, legal
representatives, executors, administrators and assigns, release and discharge the other of and from
all causes of action, claims, rights, or demands, whatsoever in law or equity, which either of the
parties ever had or now has against the other, except any and all cause or causes of action for
divorce. Except as provided in this Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability on behalf of
the other or make any charge against any account on which the other is liable, and each party
covenants and agrees to indemnify the other and save him or her harmless from any liability for any
obligation incurred by him
13.

rOUNSEI, FEES: COURT COSTS

Each of the parties shall pay his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection with their
separation and divorce. Each party hereby waives the right to asser: any claim against the other party
for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or her at any time in the past, present or future,
except that if cither party breaches any provision of this Agreement, or is in default thereof, said
party shall be responsible for any legal fees incurred by the other party in seeking to enforce this
Agreement If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party against the other, the parties shall

divide all costs thereof, including any Master's Fee, equally between them.
14.

[XHFPFNnFNT C OUNSEE.

The parties hereby acknowledge that David A. Greenbaum, has provided legal representation
and advice to Husband in connection with the parties' separation and the drafting of this Agreement.
Wife expressly acknowledges that she has been advised and afforded every opportunity to obtain
independent counsel of her own selection in connection with this Agreement, so that she may have
her own attorney answer any questions which she may have.
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Wife further acknowledges that David A. Greenhaum has neither represented Wife nor provided her
with any legal advice in connection with the terms or operating effects of this Agreement Wtfe
forther acknowledges that her decision to execute this Agreement without her own attorney is made
freely and voluntary.
15.

PRJOR AGREEMENTS.

The parties acknowledge that this Agreement supersedes and replaces any prior agreements
which the parties may have entered into prior to the da:e of this Agreement.
16.

MISCELLANF.OUS.

_ A.
Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and further Instruments and to
perform such acts as may be reasonably required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement.
B.
Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for himself or herself,
anc his or her respective heir., personal representatives, and assigns, releases all claims demands'
ana interests arising out of the Marital Property Act. Maryland Family Law Code Annotated
Sections 8-201 through 8-213. as from time to time amended, including but not limited to any claim
to use and possession of the family home, if any, any claim to use and possession of family use
personal property. :r any; any claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetarv award
as an adjustment ot the equities and rights of the parties concerning marital property, if any.
C. With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction in which any divorce
proceedings between the panics may be instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement shall be
incorporated in said decree of divorce.
D.
The parties mutually agree that in entenjig into this Agreement each party si^ns this
Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with the intent of fullv settling and determining all of their respective nghts and obligations growing out of or incident to their marriage
Husband and V. ife acknowledge this Agreement is a fair and reasonable Agreement, and that it is
not the result of anv fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised by either partv upon the other or
by any person or persons upon either party.
E.
Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall also mean the feminine uender
where appropriate, and the plural shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate.
F.
This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the parties No
modification or waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing
and signed by the parties.
G.
No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted for or against anv partv hereto
by reason that said party or his or her legal representative drafted all or any part hereof
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H.
Should any provision of this Agreement be found, hold or deemed to be
unenforceable, voidable or void, as contrary to law or public policy under the laws of Maryland or
any Stale of the United State, the parties intend that the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall
nevertheless continue in full force and be binding upon the parties, their heirs, personal
representatives, executors and assigns.
I.
As to these covenants and promises, the parties hereto severally bind themselves, their
heirs, personal representatives and assigns.
[N WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set their hands and seals
the day and year first above written.
WITNESS:

Andrew Todd Caulk
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STATE OF MARYLAND
TO WIT
COUNTY OF 3Aii^L

vA.day of ^^*-, 1997, the above named Andrew Todd
I HERtBY CERTIFY that (in this V^
Caulk, personally appeared befors me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts
set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true
and correct as therein stated and acknowledge that said Agreement is in fact his act and deed and that
he has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL.

fijZi^UlM^
NOTARY PUBLIC
My Conrunission Expires:
^

STATE OF MARYLAND
TO WIT

COUNTY OF
lis V^
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
V*' day of v "M't , 1997, the above named Dorothy
Caulk, personally appeared before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts
set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true
and correct as therein stated and acknowledge that said Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that
she has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS MY HAND AND NOTARIAL SEAL.

^^•:viOl^
NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires:
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IN THE

VALERIE L. THOMPSON

'A

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

CHARLES F. THOMPSON

CARROLL COUNTY

^

CASE NO. C-97-24926

Defendant

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this 5^ day of

^/Ww—,-^U~y

, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, VALERIE L. THOMPSON, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, CHARLES
F. THOMPSON; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the M\itual and Voluntary
Separation and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated
March 12, 1996, be and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged,
into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

^.-^^
JUDGE
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i

MUTUAL AND VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
day cf /jjjQzl <-y*'

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this /^

<

1996, by and between VALERIE THOMPSON [hereinafter referred to as
"WIFE")

and

CHARLES

F.

THOMPSON

[hereinafter

referred

to

as

"HUSBAND").
EXPLANATORY STATF.MKNT
The parties were married by a civil ceremony on June 2^, 199?.,
in Eiiicott City, Howard County, Maryland.
to them as

a

result of

this marriage.

No children were born

Differences

have arisen

between the parties and they are now and nave been since March 9,
19^6,

living separate and apart from one another, voluncarily and

by mutual consent,

in separate abodes, without cchabitation, and

with the purpose and intent of ending their marriage.
mutual

desire

of

the

parties

in

this

Agreement

to

It is the
settle

all

questions of alimony, counsel fees, "heir respective rights in the
property or estate of the other,

and in property owned by them

jointly or as tenants by the entireties, and in marital property,
and all ether matters of every kind and character arising from
their marital relationship.
NOW, THEREFORE,

in consideration of the promises and mutual

covanante and understandings ot each cf the parties,

the parties

hereby covenant and agree as follows, as of the date herein above
written:
1.

RELINCUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS
The parties shall continue to live separate and apart,

from

interference

unmarried,

and

or

each

control
may

by

conduct,

the

other,

carry

en

as
and

if

each

engage
I
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employment:,

business

or

trade which to

him or her shall

seem

advisable tor his or her sole and separate use and benefit, without
and free from any control, restraint or interference by the other
party in ail respects as if each were unmarried.
2.

RIGHTS INCIDENT TO THE MARRIAGE RELATION AND RIGHTS AS
SURVIVING SPOUSE
Except

hereto,

as

otherwise

provided herein,

each of

the

parties

for himself cr herself and his or her respective heirs,

personal representatives and assigns, grants, and releases to the
ocher any and all rights or interest which he or she now has or may
hereafter- acquire in the real, personal or o~her property of the
other.

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each of the

parties

releases ail

claims and demands of

against the other party,
marriage

relation

now

including all interests incident to the
or

at

any

time

occ-irr_ng in the property or estate of
marital

property,

any kind or nature

hereafter

the other party,

either statutory or arising

specifically including all claims,

existing

at

common

or

or in
law,

demands and interests arising

under the Marital Property Act, MD. FAMILY CODE ANNOTATED, Sections
8-2D1 through 8-213, as from time to time amended, and specifically
including any right to ac" as the other's personal represencacive.

It is the intention of each and both of the parties that, during
their

respective

estates

as

lifetimes,

they may deal

with

if they were unmarried and that,

their

separate

upon the death of

either, che property, both real and personal, then owned by him or
her, shall pass by his or her will or under the laws of descent as
the case might be,
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clairr. in the other party as

if

the parties

at

such time were

unmarried.
3.

MUTUAL, WAIVER OF ALIMONY AND CLAIMS TO ANY PENSIONS
It is the mutual desire of the parties that, hereafter, they

shall

each

maintain

and

independently of the other.

support

themselves

separately

and

Accordingly, and in consideration of

this Agreement, HUSBAND releases and discharges WIFE,

absolutely

and forever, for the rest of his life, from any and all claims and
demands, past, present and future,
pendente

lite

and

discharges HUSBAND,
life,

from

permanent.

for alimony and support, both

Fnrthemore,

aosolute.y and forever,

any and all

claims

and demands,

WIFE

releases

and

for the rest of her
past,

present

and

future, for alimony and support, both pendents lite and permanent.
Furthermore, HUSBAND waives all rights, claims and interests,
if any,

in the WIFE'S pension, and WIFE waives all rights, claims

and interests,
parties

if any,

in the HUSBAND'S pension.

Each of the

expressly waives any and all claims, interests and

righcs either may have under Federal or State law

legal

to participate

as a payee or beneficiary under any interest the other nay have in
any pension plan, profit sharing plan, employee savings plan, 401K
plan,

or any

other form of

retirement or deferred income plan

including, but not limited to,

the right either party may have to

receive any benefit, in the form cf a lump-sum death benefit, joint
or survivor annuity, or pre-retirement survivor annuity pursuant to
any State or Federal Law, ana each of the parties hereby expressly
consents to any election made by the ether,

now or at any tine

hereafter, with respect to the recipient and the form of payment of
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any benefit upon retirement or death under any such pension plan,
retiretr.ent plan or o-her form of retxrement or deferred income
plan.

Each party shall, within fifteen (15) days of the request by

the other party,

execute such documents as may be necessary in

order to effectuate the purpose of this provision,

including but

not limited to a waiver of rights to any annuity or benefits and a
consent CO any election or beneficiary designation.
4. REAL PROPERTY
The parties joint 1/ own a home located at 1C93 Sacramento
Court, Eldersburg, Maryland.
HUSBANT

shall

be

the

marital

residence.

sole

The parties do hereby agree that the
and

HUSBANC

exclusive

shall

owner

promptly

of

take

rhis

former

those

steps

necessary to have the WIFE'S name removed from the deed and the
mortgage obliganion.

The removal of the WIFE from the deed and the

morc-jage obligation is to be completed within sixty (60) days from
the

signing

of

this

agreement.

If

this

is

not

done

in

the

prescribed time, the house shall promptly be placed for sale by the
HUSBAND and he will sclely be entitled to any gain received from
the sale of this house and will solely be responsible for any loss
incurred or. the sale of the home.
5. PERSONAL PROPERTY
Each

party

shall

become

sole

and

exclusive

owner

of

the

personal property currently in their respective possessions as of
the date of separation, with the exception of zhe. upright piano and
its

bench.

The upright pianc

and its bench shall

remain in the former marital residence.

renporarily

However, it is agreed co

by the parties that this upright piano and bench shall be the sole
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and exclusive property of the WIFE and will be removed by the WIFE
at a later date.
Furthermore,

the WIFE is the owner of a bank account and

checking account through Nations Bank, under which the HUSBAND is
listed as a co-owner.

The parties agree that the monies in these

accounts shall be the sole and exclusive property of the WIFE and
the HUSBAND agrees CO execute such documents as may be necessary to
effectuate the removal, of his name from these accounts.
6.

DEBTS

Each party agrees to be responsible for the payment of any and
all debts owed in their name alone and to incur no further debts
upon which the other party may be obligated or liable in any way.
Furthermore, HUSBAND will be solely liable and responsible for the
payment of his consolidation loan through the NIH credit union, his
vehicle loan payable through American National Bank, all mortgage
payments,
estate

homeowners insurance payment, and the payments of real

taxes,

utility bills

or

other

expenses

related

to

the

marital property.
Each party

further agrees

to have

the other parties

name

removed as a co-obligor on any credit cards that may be held in
joint names.

The other parties name cannoc sirap_y be removed from

the credit card obligation,

the parties agree to close out said

joint accounts and reopen any charge accounts in their name alone.
Each party further covenants and agrees to save and held the
ocher harmless frnm any liability for said obligations and agrees
to indemnify the other against any liability therefor.
currently own a 1994 Ford Ranger XLT.
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HUSBAND agrees to be solely
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and exclusively responsible Cor the payment of the loan on tl-.at
vehicle and HUSBAND shall be the sole and exclusive owner of t:iat
vehicle as of the signature date of this document.
7.

INSURANCE
WIFE shall be the sole and exclusive owner of the vehicle

currently title in her name alone.

Each of the parties shall be

responsible for their own automobile insurance expense.
WIFE agrees to keep the HUS5AND covered for health insurance.,
until the next op^n season, through her employment.

Therefore, the

WIFE will continue to maintain health insurance coverage for the
HUSBAND through August 31,

1996.

The HUSBAND and WIFE agree that each can freely change any of
their

life

insurance

policies

and

can

freely

change

the

beneficiaries of any said policy, without any further consent from
the other party3.

MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS
Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement,

each party

i=

released and discharged,

himself or herself and his or her heirs,

by this

Agreement,

for

legal representatives,

personal representatives and assigns from all causes of action,
claims,

rights and demands,

whatsoever,

in law or equity,

which

either of the parties over had or now has against the other. Except
as

provided

in

-his

Agreement,

neither

party

shall

incur

any

liability or. oehalf of the other or make any charge against any
account on which the other .s liable, and each party covenants and
agrees to indemnify the other and save or hold him or her harmless
from any liability for any obligation incurred by him or her.
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9.

COUNSEL FEES AND COURT COSTS
HUSBAND

-ounsal

and WIFE

fees

proceedings

with
for

shall

respect

divorce.

each be

responsible

to

Agreement

this

The

party

who

for
and

brings

their
any

any

own

future
divorce

proceedings shall be responsible for paying all court costs and
Master's fees.
10. LIMITATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE
Each party expressly waives the right to assert any claim
which now exiszs or may hereafter arise for an absolute divorce or
limited divorce on grounds other than a voluntary separation or
statutory living apart fcr the requisite period, it being expressly
understood that neither party will rely on any such grounds other
chan

voluntary

separation

or

statutory

living

apart

for

the

trequisite period for the purpose of obtaining a divorce or for any
other purpose whatsoever. Nothing herein contained shall prohibit
or restrict either of the parties from obtaining a divorce en the
grounds of voluntary separation or statutory living apart fcr the
requisite period.
11.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RIGHT TO COUNSEL
3ach

party

understands

that

they

have

a

right:

to

be

represented by independent counsel of his or her own selection anc
choosing in both the negotiation and execution of this agreement.
WIFE has retained Paul A. Capriolo, Esq., to represent her in this
matter.

HUSBAND has chosen nor co recain counsel to represent him

in ch:s matter.

Each party furthermore acknowledges

that this

Agreement is fair and reasonable and that it is not the result of
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^ny fraud, duress or undue influence exercised by either party upon
the ocher, cr by any person or persons upon either party.
12.

MISCELLANEOUS
A.

Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and

further instruments and to perform such acts as may be reasonably
required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement.
E.

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties

hereto for himself or herself,

and his or her respective heirs,

personal representatives and assigns, releases all claims, demands,
and interests arising under the Mar-tal Property Act, Md.

Family

Law Code Annotated, Sections 3-201 through 3-213, as from time to
time amended, including, but not limited to, any claim to use and
possession of

the

family home,

if any;

any claim

possession of family use personal property,

to use and

if any; any claim to

marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an
adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties concerning
marital property, if any.
C.
in

With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction

which

any

instituted at

divorce
any

proceedings

time

in

tne

between

tuture,

the

the

parties

Agreement

may

be

shall

be

incorporated into said decree. It is further agreed that regardless
ot whether said Agreement or any part thereof is incorporated in
any such decree, the same shall not be merged in said decree, but
said Agreement and all terms thereof shall continue to be binding
upon

the

parties

and

representatives and assigns.
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D.

The parties nutually agree that in entering into this

Agreement:, each party signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily
for

the

purpose

and

with

the

intent

of

fully

settling

and

determining all of their respective rights and obligations growing
out of or incident to their marriage.
E.

Whenever the masculine gender is used herein,

it shall

also near, the feminine gender, where appropriate, and the plural
shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate.
P.

This Agreement contains the entire understandings between

the parties.

No modification or waiver of any of the terms of this

Agreement shall be val^d unless made in writing, and executed by
the parties with the same formalities as in this Agreement.
G.

N"o provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted for or

aqainst any party hereto by reason that said party or his or her
legal representative drafted all or any part hereof.
H.

Should any provision of this Agreement be found, held, or

deemed to be unenforceable, voidable, or void, as contrary to law
or public policy under the laws of the State of Maryland or any
other State of
remaining

the United Staces,

provisions

of

"his

the parties

Agreement

intend that

shall,

the

nevertheless,

continue in full force ^nd effec- and be binding upon the parties,
their heirs, personal representatives and assigns.
T.

As to these covenants and promises,

severally bind themselves,
and assigns.
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13.

EXPLANATION OF RIGHTS TO DISCLOSURE OP ASSETS
Each party hereby ackr-owledges chat they are aware of their

rights to formal discovery of each other's financial and property
assess that would accompany the filing of a Ccmplaint for Divorce.
With full knowledge of said rights, the parties hereby do mutually
waive the same in consideration of the terms of this Agreement.
14.

INTERPRETATION
This Agreement is made and executed in the Stare of Maryland

and the validity, construction and meaning and effect hereof shall
be governed and determined by the laws of the State of Maryland.
15. MODIFICATION AND ABROGATION
It

is specifically agreed that this Agreement can only be

modified, cancelled or abrogated by the parties hereto freely and
voluntarily entering
modify,

into

a written Agreement,

under

seal,

to

cancel or set aside the provisions of this Agreement or

this Agreement in its entirety.
Cohabitation between the parties, including, but not only, a
reconciliation and a full resumptions of living together as HUSBAND
and WIFE, shall not act zo set aside or abrogate the provisions of
this Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties have hereunder set their
hand and seal.
WTTNESSES:
jgEAL)

*f
C OUoX V
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rRLERIE THOMPSON (WIPE)

^Z

trZ^^S ^y^TCHARLES F.

ISEALj

THOMPKdfT (SEAL)
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STATE CF MARYLAND,

«==**»?/COUNTY, to wit

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this ^g£

day of

^^i'-^.x^^/, 1996

the above-named Valerie Thompson (WIFE) personally appeared before
me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set
forth in the aforegoing Agreement are true and correct as therein
stated and she acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her
free and voluntary act and deed and that she has full understanding
thereof.—••

STATE OF MARYLAND,

c*^a

NOTARY PUBLIC
^^^uT^^
My commission WMttatfy^f^.. u^ 30; W98
My CwnmVww" f?"

«CITY/COUNTY, to wit:

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this /^^day otj/^YC^^c^-^
1996,

the above-named Charles

F.

Thompson

appeared before me and made oath in due

(HUSBAND)
form of

personally

law that

the

matters and facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement: are true
and correct as therein stated and he acknowledged that the said
Agreement is in fact his free and voluntary act and deed and that
he hag full understanding thereof

c^yj^Kc^e*

NOTARY PUBLIC
My commission expira)i\ A'^V*r* NAA^^L
lSV

Mv Cc<n«»
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IN THE

ROBERT KELLY CAPLES

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

MARY KATHLEEN CAPLES

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

^

CASE NO. C-97-25O10
************ it*-** ******* *******"*+ **'*«'***

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this-S ^ day of

/fL-fTt-*-*-*-^-^

1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, ROBERT KELLY CAPLES. be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, MARY
KATHLEEN CAPLES; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and arc hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated May 9, 1997, be
and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of
Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
/
•g~-#-«—»-

U DO E
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THTS AGREBWENT, made this

7

lZL^u> •

1!

day of . //A-^L-o-' 1997, by

and between ROBERT KELLY CAPLES, hereinafter referred to as
"Husband", and MARY KATHLEEN CAPLES, hereinafter referred to as
"Wife":
WI TNESSETH;
WHEREAS,

the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife having

been legally ir.arried by a civil ceremony on rhe 8th day of June,
1990,

in the State of Maryland, County of Montgomery; and,
WHEREAS, as a result of the said marriage, there were no

children born of the parties; and,
WHEREAS, certain irreconcilable differences have arisen
between the parties, for which they have mutually and
voluntarily consented to live separate and apart, and have lived
separate and apart since the 25th day of May, 1995; and,
further,

that there is no reasonable expectation of a

reconciliation between them, and the said parties dc hereby
consent and agree from the date of this Agreement to continue to
live separate and apart from each other during their natural
lives; and,
WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to settle and agree upon
their mutual, respective and joint property rights and

|:

PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT

»D- i'97
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interests; including, but not limited to, the equitable division
of assets and to settle other rights and obligations arising out
of the marital relationship, and to that end, this Agreement is
executed and delivered; and,
NOW THEBETORE,

in consideration of the promises, mutual

covenants and agreements contained herein and zo accomplish the
ends sought, both parries with full knowledge of the extent,
value and character of the properties owned by them, separately
and jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations and
needs after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as
follows:
GENERAL PROVISIONS
The Explanatory Statement set forth above is incorporated
herein by reference as if fully set forth below.
The parties agree that they have voluntarily agreed to
separate and did separate on the 25th day of May, 1995, and that
the separation is permanent and voluntary and each agrees to
live separate and apart in separate places of abode, without
cohabitation.
Each party shall oe free to go his or her own respective
way as fully and to the same extent as if they had never been
joined in matrimony.
Neither of the parties shall molest the other or compel or
endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her
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by any leqal proceedings for restitution of conjugal rights; and
that said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from
each other, free from the other's authority.
Nothing contained in this Agreement, or in the separation
of the parties as a result of this Agreement, shall be construed
as a waiver by either of the parties for any grounds of divorce
which either of them may now have or hereafter have against the
other, the same hereby being expressly reserved.
Each party especially stipulates that the other party
retains and reserves the right to begin and conclude o.
proceeding or proceedings, as he or she may deem convenient,
necessary or proper, to obtain a Decree of Divorce; and it is
hereby expressly agreed that in the event of such proceeding or
proceedings, each of the parties shall be liable solely for his
or her own counsel fees incurred in connection therewith, and
each does hereby release the c-.her from any charge or liability
from his or her counsel fees.
DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties
divided up their personal property.

The parties agree that all

tangible personal property and household chattels presently
located at Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and
exclusive property of the Wife, free and clear of any interest
of the Husband;''and all tangible personal property end household
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chattels presently located at Husband's residence shall be and
remain the sole and exclusive property of the Husband,
clear of any interest of the W^fe.

free and

Unless otherwise provided

herein, each party shall retain, as his or her sole and separate
property, any automobiles, stocks, bonds, or other securities,
savings or checking accounts, and other assets of any kind or
nature in his or her own name,

free and clear of any interest of

the other.
WAIVER OF ALIMONY
In consideration of the mutual Agreement of the parties
voluntarily to live separate and apart and the provisions
contained herein for the respective consideration, each party
releases and waived unto the other any claim cr right to
temporary or permanent alimony, support cr maintenance, whether
past, present or future.
WAIVER OF PENSIONS
Each of the parties hereby expressly waives any legal right
either may have under any Federal or State law as a spouse to
participate as a payee or beneficiary under any interests the

ether may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or any
other form of retirement or deferred income plan, including, but
not limited to, the right either spouse may have to receive any
benefit in the form of a lump-sum death benefit, joint or
survivor annuity, or pre-retirement survivor annuity, pursuant
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to any State cr Federal law, and each of the parties hereby
expressly consents to any election made by the other now or at
any time hereafter with respect to the recipient and zhe form of
payment of any benefit upon retirement or death under any such
pension plan, profit-sharing plan or other form of retirement or
deferred income plan.
HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE
Husband agrees to carry and keep in full force sr.d effect a
Blue Cross and Blue Shield health insurance policy (or other
equivalent health care insurance) through his employment; A.tg,,
Carroll County Board of Education, Policy Number 219-76-7652;
said Insuranca being carried through Aetna Life Insurance and
Aetna Life Casualty,

for the benefit of Wife, until such time as

the parties are hereby granted an absolute divorce.
Husband further agrees tc keep and maintain a life
insurance policy through his employer; and, more specifically/
Aetna Life Insurance and Aetna Life Casualty, Policy Number 21976-7652,

in the amount as specified under the terms and

conditions of said same life insurance policy.

Said policy

shall name the Wife as sole and irrevocable beneficiary until
such tine as the parties are hereby granted an absolute divorce.
DISPOSITION OF EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Husband hereby acknowledges that he is in the process of
developing a computer software program tentatively known as Team
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Stats (hereinafter referred to as "program").

Further, that

said program has not reached and may never reach final
production and distribution.

In the event the aforesaid program

is completed and sales are realized -hen, in that event. Husband
agrees that any net proceeds derived therefrom shall be equally
divided between himself and his wife.

Net proceeds shall be

defined as those monies which remain after deducting the
ordinary and necessary expenses to produce sale profit;
including, but not limited to, all cevelopmental costs,
operating costs, costs of material and equipment, supplies,
legal and professional fees, advertising and production costs.
HTSPOSTTION OF AUTOMOBILES
Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto the Wife, all of
his right, title and interest in and to the 1994 Ford Ranger
XLT, and he shall execute such documents as may be necessary or
proper for the issuance of a new certificate of title for said
automobile in her name alone.
for the transfer of title.

Wife snail pay the cos"., if any,

Husband agrees to assume and pay the

parties' automobile loan at Hospital and Health Services Credit
Union, P.O. Box 130079, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48113, Account
Number 22875-9-0, for the 1994 Ford Ranger XLT, and will hold
and save the Wife harmless from the loan which he covenants to
pay herein,
therefor.
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and^shall indemnify Wife from any liability
Wife will have the use and possession of said

L'ODKO 0 7 2 PA8E0 ^ 3 3
automobile and shall be responsible for the maintenance and
operation thereof; including, hut not limited to, insurance and
general maintenance, and further agrees to hold and save Husband
harmless from any such liability.
Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto the Husband, all of
her right, title and interest in and to the 1989 Jeep Wrangler,
and she shall execute such docuirentr, as may be necessary or
proper for the issuance of a new certificate of title for said
automobile in his name alone.
any, for the transfer of title.

Husband shall pay the cost, if
Husband agrees to assume any

and all liability related tc the purchase and operation of said
automooile;

including, but not limited to, loan payments,

if

any, insurance, general maintenance, and further agrees to hold
and save Wife harmless from any such liability.
OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS
Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, each party
shall assume all responsibility for debts contracted by himself
or herself up to the date of this Agreement, and each shall hold
and save the other harmless from any and all liability therefor.
From and after the date of this Agreement, Husband and Wife
covenant and agree that they will not pledge cr attempt to
pledge the credit of the other, nor will -hey contract or
attempt to contract any debts or obligations.
*
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INCOME TAX RETURNS
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The parties may, by rr.utual agreement, file joint Federal
and State Income Tax Returns for each calendar year for which
the parties are entitled to do so.

The parties further agree to

divide equally any tax refund that may result from zhe aforesaid
filing of joint income tax returns.
Further, in the event the parries owe taxes for any year in
which they file joint tax returns, they shall pay all the taxes
due thereon pro rata, in the same proportion that their
respective separate incomes bear to the total gross income for
Federal income tax purposes in such year, making whatever
adjustments between themselves as are necessary to reflect
withholding, any balances and/cr refunds; provided, however,
that the Husband shall not be required to pay any taxes in
excess of those which he would be required to pay if he did not
file joint tax returns.

Each party shall save and hold and

other party harmless of and from all claims for taxes,

interest,

additions to taxes, penalties and expenses in connection with
his or her own income and deductions during all years for which
returns are f-led.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
with the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in
which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may
hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated,
but not merged,''in any Decree of Absolute Divorce which may be
8
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passed by the said Court.

In the event the Court shall fail or

decline to incorporate this Agreemen-, or any provisions
thereof, in the said Decree, then in that event, the parties,
for themselves and their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless
abide by and carry out all of the previsions thereof.

It is

agreed further that regardless of whether the said Agreement and
all or any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree said
Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall continue to be
binding upon the parties and their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns.
The parties hereto and each of them, will upon request
execute such further and other assurances hereof as may be
necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or any
provisions thereof.

It is intended that none of the provisions

of this Agreement shall be in any way altered, changed,
cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or
reconciliation by the parties hereto, and that any such
alteration, change, cancellation or abrogation or annulment
shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed, sealed
and witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto, and the
amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the
parties as a result of the reconciliation or otherwise, or by
any Court, shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions
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hereof.
The parties further agree as follows:
(a)
debts,

Husband does hereby covenant and agree not to contract

charges or liabilities for which the Wife may be liable,

and at all times to keep the Wife free, harmlesb and indemnified
from any and ail cebts,

charges and liabilities heretofore cr

hereafter contracted by Husband.
(b)
debts,
liable,

Wife does hereby covenant and agree not to contract

charges or liahilir.ies for which the Husband may be
and at all times to keep the Husband free,

indemnified from ar.y and all debts,

harmless and

charges and liabilities

heretofore or hereafter contracted by Wife,
Subject only to any provisions contained to the contrary,
the Wife and Husband hereby release,
surrender,

relinquish, waive,

grant and assign tc each other,

representatives,

devisees,

legatees,

their heirs, personal

distributees and assigns,

all of their rights cr claim of dower,

descent,

inheritance and

distribution or the right to administer on their estate in the
event they predecease each other or such claim arising out of
said marriage between them or otherwise,

in and to, or to

participate in any way in the ownership,

distribution,

enjoyment of the property or estate,

of the other,

or

real,

personal or mixed, whether now owned or hereafter acquired by
them,

and whether arising out of the said marriage relation or

10
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otherwise, to the end that each of the parties hereto shall be
forever barred from all rights in and to the property and estate
of the other, excepting only the property herein designated to
be the absolute property of the parties, and agree to execute or
join with each other in the execution of any deed, assignment,
or other conveyance or release which may be necessary or
convenient to carry out the provisions hereto and to permit the
other tc transfer and ccnvey their property free and clear of
ail claims of the other, as if the said parties were never
married.
This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with and
controlled by the Laws of the State of Maryland.
Husband and Wife agree that the provisions of this
Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, are not
subject to any Court modifications.
In the event that any of the provisions of this Agreement
shall be found to be unenforceable or against public policy,
said finding shall not affect the validity of the ether
provisions of this Agreement and said provisiens shall continue
in full force and effect.
Each of the parties hereto declares that he or she fully
understands all of the terms and provisions of this Agreement
and that they have each had the benefit of independent
counseling frorr/an attorney of their own choosing, as to the
11
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contents of this Agreement, or having waived such benefit, signs
this Agreement freely and voluntarily acting independently and
intending thereby that this Agreement shall be binding upon the
parties hereto, and each party recognizes that all of the terms
of the Separation Agreement are rscorded and are written herein,
and that no other terms of any Agreement shall be binding upon
the parties, except as hereinbefore stated.
Wife hereby acknowledges Chat she is aware thai Walter D.
Hass, III, Attorney at Law, prepared this Agreement as counsel
for Husband alone, and that said attorney has not and does not
represent her and that he has made no representation to her
other than by these presents advising her that she should have
independent counsel of her own choosing and tnat Walter D. Hesa,
III, Esquire,

is counsel for Husband alone.

Except as otherwise provided herein each of the parties
hereto himself or herself and his or her respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns releases all claims,
demands and interests arising under MD.

[FAM. LAW] CODE ANN.

§§8-201 to 8-213 (1991, Replacement Vol.,

1992 Cumm. Supp.),

including, but not limited to, any claim to use and possession
of family use personal property, if any; any claim to marital
property,

if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an

adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties concerning
marital property,

if any.
12
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This Agreement is executed in four (4)

identical, original

counterparts, each of which is coitiplete in itself and may be
introduced in evidence, proved, recorded, and used for any other
purpose without the production of the other counterpart, but all
of which taken together shall be ceened one and the same
instrunent.
This Agreement shall enure to and be binding en the heirs,
devisees,

legatees, personal representatives and assigns of the

parties hereto.

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties

SEAL)
WITNESS

tSJSAL)

13
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit:
ai*t j
UJ
I HEPEBY CERTIFY that on this
day of

Of /-.P

1997, before me the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and
County aforesaid, personally appeared ROBERT KELLY CAPLES and
made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set
forth In the foregoir.q Agreement w^th respect to the voluntary
separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated
and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act.
WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal.
My Cormission Expires

rv

-v

C ' ^

.J.-

NOTARY PUBLIC
-/-'•

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF OfJ'.P.-OLL, to wit:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this £

day of

"*-?LGLL* tlZJi

1997, before me the sutscriber, a Notary Public of the State and
County aforesaid, personally appeared MARY KATHLEEN CAPLES and
made oath in due form cf law that the matters and facts set
forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect tc the voluntary
separation of the parties are true and correct as there.n stated
and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act.
WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal.

My Commission Expires

pdl^Ud^^^/^^3^^^^^
NOTARY PUBLIC
14
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NOTARY PUBUC STATE OF MARVLANC
w»y Loimnisiion b<pir»» Au8u»r 23, 195^?

ft

tO»fl72?iGEl3i(l

IN THE

CHARLES A. NICHOLS

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

KATHY L. NICHOLS

CARROLL COUNTY

pV

CASE NO. C-97-25082

Defendant

***-+*•****•******•***•**•*•** fc *-**********"*••***

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this 5

day of

U'^T!>^—/^.^y

, 1997, hy

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, CHARLES A. NICHOLS, he and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, KATHY L.
NICHOLS; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
children, namely TARA LYNN NICHOLS, born August 16, 1982, and KAYLA
MICHELLE NICHOLS, born February 17, 1985, be and the same is hereby
granted unto the parties jointly, with physical custody of said children unto the
parties jointly; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby charged generally
with the care and support of said minor children; and it is further
ORDERED

that the Plaintiff shall include the parties' minor

children on his health insurance policy pursuant to the Agreement of the
parties; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
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ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated August 27,
1996, and the Addendum to Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement
Agreement dated June 3, 1997, be and the same are hereby incorporated, but
not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
/
/
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AJND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this ^-?

day of _y\<,{ 6^51*.:. r

l'J96, by and between CHARLES A. NICHOLS ("Husband"), nf Carroll
County, Maryland, and KATHY L. NICHOLS ("Wife"), of Carroll
County, Maryland.
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married in a religious coromony on
September 6, 1981 at the Church of the Ascension in Westminster,
Maryland.

Two children were.born to them as a result of their

marriage, namely, Tara Lynn Nichols, born on August 16, 1982 and
Kayla Michelle Nichols, born on February 17, 1985.

Differences

have arisen between the parties and they have lived separate and
apart from one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in
separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose and
intent of ending their marriage as of the 30th day of May, 1996.
It is the mutual desire of the parties in this Agreement to
formalize their voluntary separation and to settle all guestions
of custody of their children, maintenance and support, alimony,
counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or estate
of the other, and in property owned by them jointly ut as tenants
by the entireties, and in marital property, and all other matters
nf every kind and charart^r arising from their martial
relationship.
WHEREAS, the Wife acknowledges that she has disclosed to the
Husband the extent, value and character of all properties owned
by her separately or jointly and uf her respective means,
obligations and needs; and
"

PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT
/
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WHEREAS, the Husband acknowledges that he has dinclosed to
the Wife the extent, value and character of all properties owned
by him separately or jointly and cf his respective means,
obligations and needs; and
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual
covenants and understandings of each ot the parties, the parties
hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective
date hereof.
1•

RELINOUISHMENT OF MARTIAL RIGHTS

The parties agree they mutually and voluntarily separated
with the intent of ending their marriage on May 30, 1996, and
shall continue to live separate and apart, free from
interference, authority and control by the other, as if each were
sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and engage in
any employment, business or trade which him or her shall seem
advisable for his or her sole and separate use and benefit,
without, and free from, any control, restraint, or interference
by the other party in all respects as if each were unmarried.
Neither of the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek: to
compel the other to cohabit with him or her by any proceedings

for restoration or conjugal rights or otherwise, or exert or
demand any right to reside in the home of the other.
2.

RIGHTS IMCIDEMT TO MARRIAGE RELATIOH AMD RIGHTS AS
SURVIVING SPOUSE

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties
hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, grants, and releases to the
2
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other, any and all tiyhts ot interest which he or she now has or
may hereafter acquire In the real, personal or other property of
the other.

Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any

and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other instruments as
from time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the
other party to deal with his or her property as it he or sh« were
unmarripd.

Kach of the parties releases all claims and demands

of any kind or nature against the other party,

including all

interests incidfint to the marriage relation now or at any time
hereafter existing or occurring in the property or estate of the
other party, or in marital property, either statutory or arising
at common law, specifically including all claims, demands and
interests arising under Family Law, Subtitle 2, Section 8-201
through 8-213, Annotated Code of Maryland, and specifically
including any right to act as the other's personal
representative.

It is the intention of each and both parties

that during their respective lifetimes they may deal with their
separate estates as if they were unmarried and that upon the
death of either, the property, both real and personal, then owned
by him or her shall pass by his or her Will or under the Laws of
Descent as the case might be, free from any rights of
inheritance, title or claim in the other party as if the parties
at such time were unmarried.
3.

CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION

The Husband and Wife shall share primary physical care and
custody of the children.
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The Wife shall have custody of the

EODKo'mPAGE'me
children every other Sxmday through Wedtiesday, and on the
alternate weeks Monday through Wednesday.

Husband shall have

custody of the children during the remainder o£ time.
4.

CHILD SUPPORT

Wife shall be responsible for purchase of all the children's
clothing.

Husband shall be responsible for payment nn dental

braces for the Child, Kayla Nichols.
Husband shall provide health insurance for the Children,
unless Wife obtains bet-.tpr coverage through luture employment.
5.

REAL ESTATE

Neither party, jointly or sepai.ately have an interest in
real property.
6.

WAIVER OF ALIMONY

It is the mutual desire of the parties that her«after they
shall each maintain and support themselves separately and
independently of the other.

Accordingly, and in consideration of

this Agreement, Wife releases and discharges the Husband,
absolutely and forever, for the rest of her life from any and all
claims and demands, part, present and future, for alimony and
support, both pendente lite and permanent; and Husband releases
and discharges the Wife absolutely and forever, for the rest of
his life from any and all claims and demands, past, present,and
future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite and
permanent.
7.

pyTDOOR WORLD MEMBERSHIP

Husband shall retain the membership to "Outdoor World" for
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his sole use and continue to make payments on the same.

Wife may

use said membership only for purposes of and in conjunction with
the children.
8.

COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS

Each of the parties shall pay his or her own counsel fees
incurred in connection with their separation and divorce.

Each

party hereby waives the right to assert any claim against the
other party for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him
or her at any time in the past, present or future except in
connection with the enforcement of this Agreement.
9.

PERSONAL. PROPERTY

Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties
divided up their personal property.

Except as otherwise provided

in this Agreement, the parties agree t.hat all tangible personal
property and household chattels presently located at Wife's
residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of
the Wife, free and clear of any interest of the Husband, and all
tangible personal property and household chattels presently
located at Husband's residence shall be and remain the sole and
exclusive property of the Husband, free and clear of any interest
of the Wife,

Each party shall retain, as his or her sole and

separate property, any stocks, bonds or other securities, savings
or checking accounts, and other assets of any kind or nature in
his or her own name, free and clear of the interest of the other.
Bank accounts currently titled in the name of both parties
shall be transferred to be the sole property of the Husband.

0001352
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10.

AUTOMOBILES

Husband shall transfer all interest to Wife in the vehicle
currently used by Wife.

Insurance, tixpeuses, and payments on

this vehicle shall then be the responsibility of the wife.

wife

shall transfer all interest to Husband in the vehicle currently
used by Husband.

Insurance, expenses, and payments on this

vehicle shall then be the responsibility of the Husband.
11.

DEBTS

Kxcept as expressly provided herein, each party shall assume
all responsibility for debts incurred by himself or herself up to
the date of this Agrooment, and each shall hold and save the
other harmless from any and all

liability therefor.

From and

after the date of the Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and
agree that they will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit
of the other, nor will they contract any debts or obligations in
the name, or on behalf of the other, and as to any debts and
obligations incurred or contracted by them from and after the
date of this Agreement, each will be responsible tor his or her
own debt or liability, and shall held and save the other
harmless, and indemnify the other from any such debts or
obligations.
Wife shall assume responsibility and pay in full for the
Montgoinory Wards charge account.
12.

TAXES AND RELATED MATTERS

'ihe parties shall file -joint Federal and State income tax
returns for any year in which they are eligible to do so,
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if both
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ayrtie to do so.
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In this event, the parties agree to pay the cost

of preparing the tax returns and to pay all of the taxes due
thereon pro rata, in the came proportion that their respective
incomes bear to the total gross income for Federal income tax
purposes in such year, making whatever adjustments between
themselves as are necessary to reflect withholding, any balances
due, and/or any refunds; and each patty will save and hold the
other party harmless from ail claims for taxes, interest,
additions to taxes, penalties and expenses in connection with his
own income and deductions.

Further, Husband shall be entitled to

claim the exemption for the children as dependents on his
individual income tax return if otherwise qualified to do so.
13.

MUTUAL RELEASE AWD HOLD HARMLESS

Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement,
each party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does
for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, legal
representatives, executors, administrators and assigns, release
and discharge the other of and from all causes of action, claims,
rights or demands, whatsoever in law or equity, which either of
the parties ever had or now has against the other, except any or
all cause or causes of action for divorce by reason of the
voluntary separation under this Agreement or statutory living
apart tor the requisite period.

Except as provided in this

Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability on bQhalf of
the other or make any charge against any account on which the
other is liable, and each party agrees and covenants to indemnify
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the othei dud save him or her harmleso from any liability for any
obligation incurred by him or her in accordance with this
Agrtsenient.
14.

MISCELLAMEOUS

A.

Each o± the parties agreoG to execute such other and

further instruments and to perform such acts as may he reasonably
required to effectuate the purposes ot this Agreement.
D.

Except as otherwise herein, each oi the parties hereto

for himself or herself, and his or her respective heirs, personal
representatives, and assigns, releases all claims, demands, and
interests arising under Family Law, Subtitle 2, Section 8-?.01
through 8-213, Annotated Code of Maryland, inclnriing, but not
limited to any claim to use and possession of the family home, if
any; any claim to marital property, it any; and any claim to a
monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of the
parties concerning matital property,
C.

if any.

With the approval of any Court of competent

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the parties
may be instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement shall
be incorporated in said decree ot divorce, in the event the Court
shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any
provision thereof, in said decree, then and in that event the
parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless
abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereofD.

The parties mutually agree that in entering into this
8
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Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily
for the purpose and with the intent of fully setting and
determining all of their respective rights and obligations
growing out of or incident to their marriage.

Each party was

represented by independent counsel of his or her own selection in
the negotiation and execution of this Agreement, or chose not be
represented by counsel
Whenever the masculine ge ndor is used herein, it shall
also mean the feminine gender, whore appropriate, and the plural
shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, whore appropriate.
F.

This Agreement contains the entire understanding

between the parties.

No modification or waiver of any of the

terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing,
and signed by the parties.
G.

As to these covenants and promises, the parties hereto

severally bind thomselvus, their heirs, personal representatives
and assigns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunto
set their hands and seals the day and year first above written.
WITNESS:

6^ ^'jSctfL
/.W/AK . }f\cLj}
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CHARLES A.

NICHOLS
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, TO WIT:

h.

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that, on this
_S.7j__ day of £._UAMS
_, 1996, the above-named KATHY L. NICHOLS petsonaiiy/appeared
%
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and
facts cct forth in the foregoinq Aqrooment with respnet to the
voluntary reparation of the parties are true and correct as
therein .stated and acknowiedged that the said Agreement in in
fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding
thereof.
At' WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

I Publi c

&

My Commission Expires:
...~,
DIANA l GUUO
NOTARY PUBLIC STA1E OF .MARYLAND
My Commis:lofi Expires February 16, 199$

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, TO WIT:

.

T HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
?Q ? day of r\UaU.9l
1996, the above-named CHARLES A. NICHOLS personally appeared
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and
facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect Lo the
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as
therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement ia in
fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

DL^Jty**^ fTjcJufllL
Notarv Public
My Commission Expires:
DIANA LGUliO
NOTARY WjailC STATE OF MARYLAND
MyComm/oion Explroi Fobruory 16, 1998
M^.^
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ADDENDUM TO THE VOLUNTARX SEPARATION AMD
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS ADDENDUM is entered into this 3rd day of June, 1997, by
and between CHARLES A. NICHOLS,

(hereinafter referred to as

"Husband"), and KATHY L. MTCTTOLS,

(horGinaftor referred to as

"Wife").
WHEREAS, the parties hereto wish to modify the Voluntary
Separation and Propert.y Settlement Agreement executed by the
parties on August 27, 1996, which is hereby recognized and
reaffirmed by the parties,

in order to amend and clarify certain

provisions contained therein,
WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to alter the provisions
of this Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement
regarding the entitlement to claim the children as dependents for
income tax purposes.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual
covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties
hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective
date of June 3, 1997.
1.

Item 12 shall be amended to read as follows:
"The parties shall file joint Federal and
State income tax returns for any year in
which they are eligible to do so, if both
agree to do so.

In this event, the parties

agree to pay the cost of preparing the tax
returns and to pay all of the taxes due
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theroon pro rata, in the same proportion that
their respective incorttes bear to the total
gross income for Federal income tax purposes
in such year, making whatever adjustments
between themselves as are necessary to
reflect withholding, any balances due, and/or
any refunds; and each party will save and
hold the other party harmless from ail claims
fnr taxes, interest, additions to taxes,
penalties and expenses in connection with his
own income and deductions.

Further, Husband

shall be entitled to claim the exemption for
one of the children as a dependant on his
individual income tax return, if otherwise
qualified to do so; and Wife shall be
entitled to claira the exemption for one of
the children as a dependant nn her individual
income tax return, if otherwise qualified to
dc so."
2.

This Amendment and underlying Voluntary Separation and

Property Settlement Agreement contain the entire understanding of
the parties.

The terms and conditions of the Voluntary

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement dated August 27,
1996, not specifically modified by the agreements contained
herein shall remain in full force and effect and binding on each
of the parties.
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There are no representations, warranties,
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promises, covenants, or understandings other than those expressly
set forth herein.

IM WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed and
sealed this Addendum on the day and year first above written.
WITNESS:

/

^
-C^/S^^L&
&

CHARLES A. NICHOLS

/

,y^/'
^A^M^Mf

Y L."^iCHOLS

State of Maryland
County of Carroll
I hereby certify that on this
3XLV
day of yftc wJL
1997, the above-named CHARLES A. NICHOLS personally appeared
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and
facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as
therein stated. Ho acknowledges that the said Agreement is in
fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof.
WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal

x^

ZMdk

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:
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State of Maryland
County of Carroll

*>nJ
day of Jf^v»A_.
I hereby rflrtify that on this
app*
1997, the above-named KATHY L. NICHOLS personally appeared
before
me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts
set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as
therein stated.
She acknowledges that the said Agreement is in
fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding
thereof.
WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

fcliA^- ZnM*&*

Notary Public
My rommissinn Fxpires:

fvnmtov&y io, 1993
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IN THE

MAUREEN K. MURPHY

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

KEVIN M. MURPHY

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO: C-97-25281

Defendant

I UPC MEN I OF DIVORCE

This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the parties, the
proceedings wen* n-ad and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this^ day of October!^997, that the Plaintiff,
MAUREEN

K.

MURPHY, be and she is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from hor

husband, the Defendant, KEVIN M. MURPHY; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that custody of the minor children of the parties,
MAGGIE LEIGH MURPHY (bom October31,1979) and MAUREEN LYNN MURPHY
(bom May 21, 1981) be joint, physical custody being with the Defendant and reserving to
the Plaintiff reasonable rights of visitation, all of which is subject to the further order of this
court; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay to the Defendant as child support
the sum of $400.00 per month, said payments being subject to the further Order of this
Court and the following provisions of law:
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(1)
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J

That Ihis order constitules ail immodiate Earnings Withholding Order pursuant

to the provisions of Sections 1-120 et soq. of the Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of
Maryland;
(2)

The Plaintiff is required to notify the Court within 10 days of any change of

address or employment so long as this Support Order is in effect;
(3)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the Plaintiff to a penally

not to exceed $250.00 and may result in the Plaintiff not receiving notice of proceedings for
earnings withholding; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between the parties dated
October 18, 1996, and filed in this case, be and the same is incorporated herein but not
merged herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent with this Older; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURT11ER ORDERED that the parties divide equally the cost of this proceeding
and the Master's fee in the amount of $100.00.

/"
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTIiEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS

AGREEMENT

:0^3G(3-v>-e\j

f

19 I/;' /

hereinafter

called

is
ty

entered
and

"Husband",

into

this

/ff//0

between

Kevin

Michael

Murphy,

Kathryn

Murphy,

and

Maureen

day

of

.hereinafter called "wife."
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a religious ceremony on May
30, 1971, in Baltimore County, Maryland. Four children
were born to them as a result of their marriage, namely,
Shannon Michael Murphy, born January 9, 1971, who is
emancipated; Elizabeth Anne Murphy, born September 10,
1977, who is emancipated; Maggie Leigh Murphy, born
October 31, 1979, a minor; and Maureen Lynn Murphy, born
May 21, 1981, a minor.
The minors are hereinafter
referred to as "Children."
Differences have arisen
between the parties and they are now and have been since
July 20, 1996, living separate and apart from one
another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in separate
abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent
of ending their marriage. It is the mutual desire of the
parties in this Agreement to formalize their voluntary
separation and to settle all questions of custody of
their minor Children, their maintenance and support,
alimony, counsel fees, their respective rights in the
properly or estate of the other, and in the property
owned by them jointly or as tenants by the entireties,
and in marital property, and all other matters of every
kind
and
character
arising
from
their
marital
relationship.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual
covenants and understandings of each of the parties,

the parties j

hereby covenant and agree as follows, ail as of the eifactive date
hereof.
1.
StLBlUkH & COLEMAN

NON-WAIVER

OF

GROUNDS.

PnKMiKk Otltpm
•••Jli WIMf /wnr. Simu
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contained

in

rhis

Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties

V> M7n(*n Stnal
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of any ground for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter
have against the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved.
2.
continue

RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS.
to

live

separate

and

apart,

authority and control by the other,
unmarried,

and

each may

conduct,

free
as

carry

The parties
from

interference,

if each were
on

and

shall

sole and

engage

in

any

employment, business or trade which to him/her shall seem advisable
for his/her sole and separate use and benefit, without, and free
from, any control, restraint, or interference by the other party in
all respects as if each were unmarried.

Neither of the parties

shall hereafter interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in
any way to exercise any marital control or right over the other, or
to have any marital control or right over the other, or to have any
mancal relation with the other, or to exert or demand any right to
reside in the home of the other.

Each party shall be free to go

his or her own way as fully and zo the same extent as if they had
never joined in matrimony.
3.

RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARITAL REIATIONSHIP AND RIGHTS AS

SURVIVING SPOUSE.

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the

parties hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective
heirs, personal representatives and assigns,

grants,

remises and

releases to the other, any and all rights or interest which he or
she now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other
property of the other.

Each of the parlies agrees to execute and
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deliver

any

and

all

deeds,

releases,

quit

claims,

or

other

instruments as from time to time may be necessary or convenient to
enab.e the other party to deal with his or her property as if
he/she were unmarried.

Each of the parties releases all claims and

demands of any kind or nature against the other party,

including

all interests incident to the marriage relation now or at any time
hereafter existing or occurring in the property or estate of the
other party, or in marital property either statutory or arising at
common

law,

specifically

including

all

claims,

interests arising under the Family Law Article,
Annotated Code of Maryland,

as

demands

and

§8-201 et seq.,

from time to time amended,

and

specifically including any right to act as the other's personarepresentative.

It is the intention of each and both parties that

during their respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate
estates

as

if they were unmarried,

and that upon the death of

either, the property, both real and personal, then owned by him or
her shall pass by his/her Will or under the laws of descent as the
case might be, free from any right of inheritance, title or c.aim
In the other party as if the parties at such time were unmarried.
4.

CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION.

The parties have agreed

that it ^s m the Children's best interest that the parties have
joint custody.

The parties agree to confer with each other, and to

share decision-making authority as to important decisions affecting
the welfare and upbringing of the Children,
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arriving at decisions which will promote the best interest of the
Children.

The children shall reside, however, with the Husband,

subject to reasonable visitation rights by the Wife.
5.

CHILD SUPPORT.

Wife

shall pay to Husband, for support

and maintenance of the Children,

the sum of Four Hundred Dollars

($400.00)

youngest of

per month,

until

the

the parties'

minor

children attains the age of eighteen years, notwithstanding that
application of the Maryland Child Support Guidelines,

Family Law

Article, §12-201 et seq., Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time
to time amended, would result In the Wife being obligated to pay a
lessor sum.
6.

ALIMONY AND SUPPORT.

parties

that

hereafter

they

It is the mutual desire of the
shall

each

maintain

themselves separately and independently of the other.
and

in

consideration

discharges Husbar.d,
life,

of

this

Agreement,

absolutely and forever,

from any and all

claims and demands,

Wife

and

support

Accordingly,
releases

and

for the rest of her
past,

present,

and

future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite and permanent;
and Husband releases and discharges Wile, absolutely and forever,
for the rest of his life,

from any and all claims and demands,

past, present, and future, for alimony and support, both pendente
lite and permanent.

It is the parties' intent and desire that this

mutual waiver not be modifiable by any Court or other tribunal as
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provided by the Family Law Article, §8-101 et seq., Annotated Code
of Maryland, as from time to time amended.
7.

INSURANCE.

A.

Health Insurance.

insurance
eighteen

coverage
years

for

on

Husband agrees

each of

any

policy

to maintain health

the Children
available

until

through

the
his

age

of

present

employer, or any future employer, so long as the Children can be
included on any such policy at a reasonable cost.

The parties

agree that any medical, dental, or optical expenses not covered by
the Children's health insurance shall be divided equally between
them.

Wife shall be responsible for her own medical

insurance

policies.
B.

Life

Insurance.

insurance policy.

Each party is

the

owner

of

a

life

Each party shall retain their life insurance

policy as their sole and separate property, free from all claims of
the orher.

Each party shall have the right,

as sole owner,

to

continue or discontinue said policy, and designate the beneficiary
thereof,

which

to

them

shall

seem

advisable

in

their

shall

be

sole

discretion.
C.

Automobile

Insurance.

Each

party

solely

responsible to pay the premiums for their automobile insurance on
the

automobiles,

exclusively.
harmless

hereinafter

conveyed

72357
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theirs

solely and

Each of the parties shall hold and save the other

from the expenses which they covenant
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to be

to pay in this

Paragraph,

and

shall

indemnify

each

other

from

any

liability

therefore.
8.

REAL PROPERTY.

The parties own,

as

tenants by

the

entireties, improved premises in Carroll County, Maryland, known as
1249

Carrollyr. Drive,

called r.he "Home."

Westminster,

Maryland

21158,

hereinafter

The Home is subject to the lien of a mortgage.

Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement,
convey to Husband all of her right,

Wife shall

title and interest in and to

the Home, and shall execute any deed, deed of trust, assignment or
other

documents

which

may

be

reasonably

necessary

for

the

conveyance of such right, title and interest. Husband shall assume
any

and

all

costs

of

transfer,

including

recording

documentary stamps, transfer tax, and a-torney fees.

fees,

Husband shall

be solely responsible to pay the mortgage and all other expenses of
the Home,

including, but not limited to, water and utility bills,

real property taxes,

telephone bills,

insurance premiums on the

Home and contents and the cost of pest control, and all repairs and
improvements.

Husband shall hold and save Wife harmless from the

expenses which he covenants to pay herein, and shall indemnify Wife
from any liability therefore.

Husband shall hold the Home as his

sole and exclusive property,

free and clear of any interest of

Wife.

Upon sale of the Home at anytime, the proceeds of sale shall

be and remain the sole and exclusive property of Husband, free and
clear of any interest of Wife.

Husband shall waive any claim for
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contribution

from

maintenance of

Wife

the

toward

Home

for

the

costs

associated

any period of

time

with

prior

to

the
the

transfer by Wife of her right, title, and interest in and to the
Home to Husband.
9.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

A.

Each of the parties shall own and enjoy as his or her sole

and separate property, free from all claims of the other party, all
of the items or wearing apparel, personal ornaments,

accessories

and jewelry now in the possession of each party respectively.
B.

Prior to the execution of this Agreement,

divided
tangible
Wife's

their

personal

property
residence

property of Wife,
all

and

property.

The parties

household

shall

be

and

chattels
remain

the parties

agree

presently

the

sole

and

that

located

all
at

exclusive

tree and clear of any interest of Husband, and

tangible personal property and household chattels presently

located at Husband's residence shall be and remain the sole and
exclusive property of Husband,
Wife.

Each party shall retain,

free and clear of any interest of
as his or her sole and separate

property, all stocks, bonds, certificates of deposit, annuities, or
other securities, savings or checking accounts, cash on hand, and

other assets of any kind or nature,

regardless of how same may

presently be titled, free and clear of any interest of the other.
C.

Husband shall retain as his sole and separate property,

free from all claims of Wife, the 1984 Chevrolet ChevetUe, the 1965
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Chevrolet Corvair, and the 1976 Triumph, which are now titlad in
his name alone,

and the 1978 Oldsmobiie Cutlass which is titled

jointly in the names of the parties.
subject

to

any

loans.

Husband

Said automobiles are not

hereby

aqrees

to

assume

sole

responsibility for all expenses associated with said automobile,
and Husband shall hold and save Wife harmless from the expenses
which he covenants to pay herein, and shall indemnify Wife from any
liability therefore.

To effectuate the purpose of this paragraph.

Wife shall execute and deliver such titles, assignments and other
documents

end

writings

as

may

be

necessary

to

effect

the

registration of said automobile in the Husband's name alone.
D.

Wife shall retain as her sole and separate property, free

from all claims of Husband, the 1996 Chevrolet Beretta automobile,
now titled in her name.

Said automobile is subject to a loan.

Wife hereby agrees to assume sole responsibility to pay said loan,
and Wife shall hold and save Husband harmless from the expenses
which she covenants to pay herein, and shall indemnify Husband from
any

liability

paragraph.

therefore.

Husband

shall

To

effectuate

execute

and

the

purpose

deliver

such

of

this

titles,

assignments and other documents and writings as may be necessary to
effect

the

registration of said automobile

in

the Wife's name

alone.
10,

PENSION INTERESTS. Each of the parties hereby expressly

waives any legal right either may have under any Federal or State
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law as a spouse to participate as a payee or beneficiary under any
interests the other may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing
plan,

or any other form of retirement or deferred income plan,

including, but not limited to, the right either spouse may have to
receive any benefit, in the form of a lump-sum death benefit, joint
or survivor annuity, or pre-retirement survivor annuity, pursuant
to

any

State

or

Federal

law,

and

each

of

the

parties

hereby

expressly consents to any election made by the other, now or at any
time

hereafter,

with

respect

to

the

recipient

and the

form of

payment of any benefit upon retirement or death under any such
pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or other form of retirement or
deferred income plan.
11.
A.
loan

in

DEBTS•
Husband is obligated for the repayment of a Parent Plus
the

amount of approximately Two

Thousand

Five Hundred

Dollars ($2,500.00) incurred for the first year of college expenses
for

the parties'

repayment

of

approximately

a

child,
similar

Two

Elizabeth.
Parent

Thousand

Five

Wife

Plus

is obligated

loan

Hundred

in

the

Dollars

for

the

amount

of

($2,500.00)

incurred for the second year of college expenses for the parties'
child, Elizabeth. Through the end of calendar year 1996, Wife shall
continue to pay to Husband the sum of $25.00 per month for payment
on the said loan in Husband's name. Payments on the said loan in
Wife's name

are not

scheduled to begin until
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Beginning January 1, 1997, each party shall be responsible for the
said loans in their individual names.
save

the

other

harmless,

and

Each party shall hold and

indemnify

the

other,

from

any

liability for the said loans in their individual names.
B.

Each party shall

assume

all

responsibility for debts

contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this Agreement,
and each shall hold and save the other harmless from any and all
liability therefore.

From and after the date of this Agreement,

Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or
attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract
or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on
behalf of each other, and as to any debts or obligations incurred
or contracted oy them from after the date of this Agreement, each
will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability/ and shall
hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify the other, from any
such debts or obligations.
12.

INCOME TAX RETURNS.

The parties shall file joint Federal

and State income tax returns for the calendar year 1996, and shall
make every attempt to file their joint tax return not later than
January 31, 1997, in consideration of the time constraints for the
processing of their child, Elizabeth's,
Eiizabethtown College.

financial aid package at

The parties shall file joint :-'edcral and

State income tax returns for any subsequent year during which the
parties shall be Husband and Wife and entitled uncer the applicable
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laws and regulation.1? to file joint returns, if both agree to do so.
In such event, the parties agree to pay the cost of preparing the
tax returns and to pay ail of the taxes due thereon pro-rata,

in

the same proportion that their respective separate incomes bear to
the total gross Income for Federal
year,

making

whatever

adjustments

necessary to reflect withholding,
refunds,

and

each

income tax purposes in such

party

shall

between

themselves

any balances due,

hold

and

save

the

as

are

and/or any
other

party

harmless o£ and from all claims for taxes, interest, additions to
taxes, penalties, and expenses in connection with his or her own
income and deductions.

The parties hereby agree to divide any

refund in taxes received as a result of filing jointly Federal and
State income tax returns pro-rata,

in the same proportion that

their respective separate incomes bear to the total gross income
for Federal income tax purposes in such year.
13.

MUTUAL RELEASE.

Except for the rights provided in this

Agreement, the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release,
waive,

surrender and assign unt-.o

the

other,

his or her heirs,

personal representatives and assigns all claims, demands, accounts
and causes of action (including any rights or claims which may now
exist or hereafter arise under Family Law Article, §0-201. et seg.,
Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time to time amended), which
either of

them may have against the other,
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and they do hereby
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further mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other/
his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all of the
right, title, interest and claim which said parties, respectively
might now have or hereafter acquire as the Husband, Wife, widower,
widow or next of kin, of the other party, successor or otherwise,
in and to any property,

real or personal,

that either of said

parties may now own or hereafter acquire, or in respect of which
either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, title,
claim or interest,

direct or indirect,

including any rights of

widower, cur-esy, community or marital property, starutory thirds,
halves

or

legal

shares

and

widow's

or

widower's

rights,

and

including any rights or claims which may now exist or hereafter
arise under the Family Law Article, §8-201 et segr., Annotated Code
of Maryland, as from time to time amended, or to participate in any
way in the enjoyment or distribution of any real or personal estate
of which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her
death,

or

any

right

whatsoever therein,

to

receive

any

legal

right

or

interest

including the right to administer upon the

estate or the one so dying.
14.

COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS.

his or her own counsel
separation and divorce.

fees

Each of the parties shall pay

incurred

in connection with their

Each party hereby waives the right to

assert any claim against the other party for counsel fees for legal
service rendered to him or her at any time in the past, present, or
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future, except as provided herein.

The parties agree that should

either of them breach any covenant of this Agreement or take any
action to set aside or void any provision of this Agreement, that
the party guilty of the breach, or of initiating the action to set
aside or void any provision of this Agreement, shall be liable to
the other for all court costs, and a reasonable attorney's fee for
any action brought to enforce the Agreement or to obtain damages
for its breach, or to defend any action to set aside or void the
Agreement; provided,

however,

that the litigation is settled or

decided in favor of the party claiming reimbursement
costs

and

attorney's

fees.

In

the

event

any

court

for court
or

other

tribunal requires either party to make any payment or payments to
the other pending the outcome of litigation between them, the party
receiving such payment or payments shall be liable to the o-her for
the full amount thereof in the event the litigation is settled or
determined in favor of the one required to make the payment or
payments, and any such sum or sums paid shall be immediately due
and owing to the one in whose favor the litigation is settled or
decided together with interest at the ten legal rate on judgments.
If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party against

the

other, the parties shall divido all court costs thereof, including
any Master's fee, equally between them,
15.

FURTHER ASSURANCE.

Each of the parties agrees to execute

such other and further instruments and to perform such acts as may

•
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be

reasonably

required

to

effectuate

the

purposes

of

this

Agreement.
16.

INCORPORATION IN DECREE.

With the approval of any court

of competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between
the parties may be instituted at any time in the future,

this

Agreement shall be incorporated but not merged in said decree of
divorce.

In

incorporate
decree,

the

event

the

this Agreement,

then,

court

or

shall

fail

any provisions

and in that event,

or

decline

thereof

to

in said

the parties for themselves and

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree
that

they

will

nevertheless

abide

by

and

carry

out

None of

the

provisions

all

the

of

this

provisions hereof.
17.
Agreement,

NON-MOD IFIABILITY.
saving

and

excepting

those pertaining

to

the

care,

custody, visitation, education, or support of any minor children of
the

parties,

including,

shall

but

not

be

subject

limited to,

to

modification

by

any

Court,

those provisions pertaining

to

alimony or spousal support, if any.
18.

RECONCIIilATION.

No continuation,

reconciliation,

or

resumption of the marital relationship shall operate to void this
Agreement.

It

is

the

mutual

intent

of

the parties

that

the

provisions of this Agreement for settlement of property rights
shall

nevertheless

continue

in

full

force

abatement of any term or provision hereof,

Page 14 of 17
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provided by written agreement duly executed by each of the parties
after the date of the reconciliation.
19.

VOLUNTARINESS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The parties mutually

agree that in entering into this Agreement, each party signs this
Agreement freely and voluntarily,

for the purpose and with the

intent of fully settling and determining all of their respective
rights

and

marriage.

obligations

growing

out

of

incident

to

their

Each party was represented by independent counsel of his

or her own selection

in the negotiation and execution of this

Agreement, or waived the right to same.
that

or

he

or

she

fully

understands

Each party acknowledges
the

contents

and

legal

significance of this Agreement.
20.

CONTROLLING LAW.

This Agreement shall be interpreted in

accordance with and controlled by the law of the State of Maryland.
21.

HEADINGS.

paragraphs

in

Any heading preceding the text of any of the

this

Agreement

are

inserted

solely

for

the

convenience of reference and shall not constitute a part of the
Agreement,

nor

shall

they

be

construed

to

have

effect

or

significance with respect to the construction or meaning of any of
the paragraphs of ihe Agreement.
22.
and

INTEGRATION CLAUSE.

enLire

understanding

representations,

terms,

of

This Agreement contains the final
the

conditions,

parties.

There

statements,

are

no

warranties,

promises, covenants or understandings, oral or written, upon which
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either party has relied or upon which they intend to be bound,
other than those expressly set forth herein.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set
their hands and seals the day and year first above written.
WITNESS:
S?

KeV/in Michael Murphyt

/TC

A^aJUK

QAJQS^JT

"VVW OM^ •^^-•^^V'^H- (SEAL)
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State of Maryland)
)
County of Carroll)

r 7 ?. PABEo 3 7 5

TO WIT:

m

/

CERTIFY
I
HEREBY
that
on
this
day
of
td^znE, f.^-*- t^-_> Igyi, , the above-named Kevin Michael Murphy,
personally appeared before me and made oath in due form of law,
that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement,
with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true
and correct as therein stated, and acknowledged that the said
Agreement is in fact his/her act and deed and that he/she has full
understanding thereof.

/I

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

r

^•iX-

., Notary Public

My Commission Expires: ^j l-^j, 3*', 'C'C'6

State of Maryland)
)

TO WIT:

County of Carroll)
this
on
that
CERTIFY
J6 Ti- day of
, ig*?^ * the above-named Maureen Kathryn Murphy,
^d
personally appearec before me and made oath in due form of law.
that the matters and facrs set forth in the foregoing Agreement,
with respect to the voluntary separation of the par-ies, are true
and correct as therein stated, and acknowledged that the said
Agreement is in fact his/her act and deed and that he/she has full
understanding thereof.
I

HEREBY

AS WITNESS mv hand and Notarial Seal
•^^•-

My Conunissicn Expires: $-f-'7
Page 17 of 17
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DEED
(NO TITI.K EXAMINATION)

rp

IITS DEED,

I

1 906,

U<i -\y ol October,

m«d.i this

\>y and

botwoen K^vin Michael Murphy ond Maureen Kathryn Murphy,
Mcirylnn r,

of Carroll County,
Carroll County,

Maryland,

WITNPJSSETH,

nnr! Knvln Michael

G r antor

Murphy ot

Grantee

that

for qood and valuable consideration/

•ipt and sufficiency o f which ciro hereby acknowledged/

the

Kevin Michael Murphy and Maureen Kathryn Murphy hereby grant
convoy

unto

Kevin
and

;st;nt<3 t ivc;

Coun t.y,

Murphy,

Eorcvor

assigns,

tuate
]and sltua

parcel of
Car roil

Michael

1n

in

hie

heirs,

Cee

simple,

the Seventh
the

Maryland,

(7th)

South

diich Plat

Ctlon Two Carrollyn Manor,
Records of Carroll County,
BEING

all

and

Maryland,
imo

the

109?.,

and

Maryland,

an

in Ulber No.

TOGETHER
11

and

long

rocordot

with

singular

appu rtcnances

all

lot

that

ot

Carrollyn

Drive

the Plat of

is recorded among the Lanu
Plat Book No.

hin wifo,
Hec< irdr,

Land

or

unto

6,
Kf.

dated
ot

folio AS.
n

Michael

froit. Charles

5cpten\ber

Carroll

10,

County,

fol Lo 04:

1383,

the buildings

the

and

the

ropre-

by virtue o f a Deed

Kretser,

F,

Lucinda

and

personal

as shown on

eon veyed

land

Murphy and Maureen Kathryn Murphy
Kretser

in

id

Election District ot

sid^

E i,

be i nrj know n and designated aa Lot No.

the

rights,

advantage;

a; ui

roads,
1 '• i <•» r e t O

improvemen !"..•;
ways,

watori;,

belongiiig

or

thereon,

and

prlvilegej

in

anywrse

appertaining
TO
Kevin

Michael

as s ignrs,
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HAVE

AND

TO

Murphy,

HOLD
hi

the

h '_• i J: i

ever in tec simple
to rev

above-deseribod property unto
pi>rsona i

; p tr e s c m ;»i. i m i •

ind
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AND LUe said Grantors hereby aovenant
upocially

the

property

granted

.tncl

thfit-.

further assurancoc of the swin^ «H may be
AS

..:hat they will warrant
they

Will

tixncuto

such

requisite.

WITNESS the hanos and seals ot

the Grantors herein.

j

st/r /''(ft.&'f'i
K<^Y/i n Michael Murpl^y

(SFAI.)

/'
EAX)

Maureen K^iiirVn Mutph^

(ii

\

STATE OF MARYL.ANI)
To Wit;
COUNTY OF CARROLL

m.

C

day o.f &
MF.RKBY CERTIFY* that on Lhia
before me, the i»ubri<-:r ibor, ^ Notary PubiLc of the .v. t ate
ID 9 (a
aforesaid, personally appeared Kevtn Michael Murphy, known to me
is
(or
satisfactorily proven)
to be
the
person whose name
I oretje ' n<7
subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowied-jod 't.
to bo their act, and In my presence signed and scaled f.he sajTie, and
further averred that this is a transfer betv;een spouses or former
spouses in accordance with a property settlement or divorce decree
and
is therefore exempt
from transfer and recordation taxes
«,
12-108 (d)
and
§13pursuant
to
the Tax-Property Article,
2 07 (a) (3), Annotat-ed Code of Maryland.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

I

hereunto set my hand ana official

seal.

<7
_,
^-JMLQXaR'S PUBLIC
My Commission Bxpires: .^/^cCy i .v'''/' /'•''^ '
STATK OF MARYLAND
To Wit
COUNTY OF -«AW«>»-.r
v- day of DcrfxfcV
HF.REBY CERTIFY* that on this
/^
a r y Public of the StaCe
before me, the subscriber, a No'.ary
19
aforesaid, personally appeared Maureen Kathryn Murphy, known '..o me
(or
satisfactorily proven)
to be
the person whose
name
is
subscribed to the within Instrument* and acknowledged the foregon-nq
to bo their act* and in my presence signed and sealed the same, and
further averred that Uhis is a transfer hetween spouses or tonner
spouses In accordance w^th a property settlement or divorce decree
and
is therefore exempt.
from transler and recordation taxes
12-100 (d)
and t>13pursuant
to
the
Tax-Property Article*
S
2 07(a)(J), Annotated Code of Maryland.
T

aS-

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

I hereunto set

my hand and official
,V.A-!...;..;

My Commission Expires: $-/••*??
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THIS INSTRUMENT has lioon proparc-'cl under the MI iporvi .Tion of tho
undersigned, an Attorney duly admitted to practice before the; Court

of Appeals of Maryland.
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IN THE

JOAN E. LEWIS
*

Plaintiff

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

FOR

EDWARD HENRY LEWIS

CARROLL COUNTY
*

Defendant

CASE NO. C-97-25256

4*** ************************* v***********

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTS DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master

rX

fded in these proceedings, it is this^^Tday of ^

., 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, JOAN E. LEWIS, he and is hereby
granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, EDWARD HENRY
LEWIS; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed leave of
Court to resume use of her former name, namely JOAN EDITH ROLOFF; and it
is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
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KIMBERLY ANN DORSEY
Plaintiff
VS.
JAMES ARTHUR DORSEY
Defendant

*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT

*

FOR

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

Case No.

s'l

COURT

^

C-97-24537

********

*******

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
THIS

cause

standing

ready

for

hearing

and

being

duly

submitted, the proceedings have been read and considered by this
y

Court.
WHEREUPON, it is this
by

the

Circuit

Plaintiff,

Court

for

/^^day of
Carroll

KIMBERLY ANN DORSEY,

X^£#%?<^a^-1997,

County,

ORDERED

that

the

is hereby granted an Absolute

Divorce from the Defendant, JAMES ARTHUR DORSEY; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Plaintiff, Kimberly Ann Dorsey, is granted
the care and custody of the parties'

two minor children,

Damon

Nathaniel Dorsey, born October 3, 1993; and Justin Anthony Coca,
born June 10, 199; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Defendant, James Arthur Dorsey, shall have
supervised visitation with the parties' minor children one (1) time
per week for

three

(3)

hours as arranged by the parties with

supervision to be provided by a person to be agreed upon by the
parties; and it is further
ORDERED,
Services
Department

shall

that
make

of Social

the

Carroll

arrangements
Services

County
for

Department
the

to perform a

of

Social

Frederick

County

home study

of

the

Defendant, James Arthur Dorsey, to determine the appropriateness of
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overnight visitation between the Defendant and the parties' minor
children, with a written report of such findings to be submitted to
Master Peter M. Tabatsko after which further determination as to
visitation should be made; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Defendant, James Arthur Dorsey, shall pay
child support for the parties' two minor children in the amount of
Seventy-three Dollars and Ninety-five Cents ($73.95) per week; and
it is further
that the payment of such child support is suspended

ORDERED,

while the Defendant is unemployed; and it is further
ORDERED, that all child payments shall be made through the
Bureau of Support Enforcement, P. O. Box 800, Westminster, Maryland
21158; and it is further
ORDERED

that

this

Order

is

subject

to

the

following

provisions of law:
(1)

This

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provision of Section 10-120 et
seq. of the Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2)

The Defendant is reguired to notify the Court within

ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so long as
this Support Order is in effect; and

(3)

Failure to notify the Court of a change of address or

employment shall subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed
Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00); and it is further
ORDERED,

that the Plaintiff

is restored the use of her

maiden surname of Abbott; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Clerk shall forward a copy of this Order
and the Report and Recommendations of Master which was filed on
2
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October

16,

1997,

to the

I 2 PAGEQ 3 3 7.

Carroll

County

Department

of social

Services; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Clerk shall forward a copy of this Order
to the Bureau of Support Enforcement; and it is further
ORDERED, that the costs of this proceeding are waived.
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Plaintiff/ Cou ntor-Defondan t

n

\f

HE

CIRCUIT COURT
FOR

JF.ANMARFF BEAGIIAN

CARROT.LCOUNTn'

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

-

L

vs.

CASE NO: 0-95-19891

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE
Tliis case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the
parties, the proceedings vverv road and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this $* day of Oi-lobrr, 1997, that the
Counter-Plaintiff, JEAN MARIE BEAGHAN, be and she is hereby ABSOLUTELY
DIVORCED from her husband, the Counter-Defendant, HOWARD S. BEAGHAN,
JR.; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Stipulation entered into by the parlies
and filed in this case, be and the same is incorporated herein but not merged
herewith; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED thai the Domestic Relations Orders are
submitted herewith for signature by this Court; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and they are hereby denied
alimony by virtue of their waiver thereof; and
11 IS FURTIIER ORDERED that the parties equally divide the cost of this
proceeding and the Master's feekuine amount of $100.(10

IDCV
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IN THE

HOWARD S. BEAGHAN, JR.

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
V.

FOR

JEAN MARIE HF.AGHAN

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff

*

CASE NO.! 95-9891.DV

STIPULATION
The parties having reached agreement in open court it is
thus stipulated and agreed to by the parties as follows:
1. That each party shall retain that personal property in
his/her respective possession free from any claim by the other
except that the Counter-Plaintiff shall also receive and retain
the washer and dryer located at the marital home, 3230 Ridge
Road, Westminster, MD.
2. That the Counter-Defendant shall retain as his property
free from any claim by the Wife the real property known as 3230
Ridge Road, Westminster, MDf subject to the following;
a. Counter-Plaintiff shall convey her interest by Deed to
Counter-Defendant at such time as Counter-Defendant pays CounterPlaintiff the marital award set forth below;
b. All costs associated with the transfer shall be paid by
the Counter-Defendant;
c. That Counter-Defendant on or before December 31,

1997

shall arrange to have Counter-Plaintiff's name removed from
liability on all presently existing mortgages. Deeds of Trusts or
loans, relating to the said real property either by refinancing
or assuming the present loan; time being of the essence.
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d. That the Counter-Defendant shall pay all expenses of the
aforesaid property, including but not limited to the inortgage(s),
Deeds of Trust, loans, taxes, other governmental assessments,
insurance, utilities, maintenance and upkeep.

Counter-Defendant

shall further indemnify and hold Counter-Plaintiff harmless from
all of the expenses above as well as from any and all ] •labilities
arising out of the ownership and/or possession of the said real
property.
e. That in the event the Counter-Defendant is unable to
refinance or assume the existing mortgage thereby having CounterPlaintiff's name removed from all mortgage(s), Deeds of Trusts or
loans on the property then and in such event the property shall
be listed for sale with a broker of the parties choice and sold
for the best price obtainable.

As to the division of the net

proceeds of the sale the parties have not agreed as to what, if
any, adjustments should be made regarding contribution for
payment of the mortgage.

Accordingly if the parties can not

reach agreement as to the division of the net proceeds of the
sale that issue shall be submitted to mediation.

Each party

shall be responsible to pay taxes on his/her respective share of
the net proceeds of the sale.
3. That the Counter-Defendant shall pay unto the CounterPlaintiff a marital award of Thirty Five Thousand ($35,000.00)
Dollars in cash, certified check or the equivalent on or before
December 31, 1997; time being of essence; it being understood
however that the marital award shall not be paid if the property
is to be sold pursuant to the Paragraph immediately above.
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4. That the alimony is denied the parties?
5. That Counter-Defendant shall receive one-half (1/2) the
marital portion of the gross Civil Service Retirement ol Lhe
Counter-Plaintiti as set forth in the Domestic Relations Order,
Division of Counter-Bofondant CSRS Retirement attached or
intended to be attached hereto and intended to be filed at the
same time as the judqement of divorce
6. That the Counter-Plaintiff shall receive one-half (1/2)
the marital portion of the gross Civil Service Retirement of the
Counter-Defendant as set forth in the Domestic Relations Order,
Division of Counter-Defendants CSRS Retirement attached or
intended to be attached hereto and intended to be filed at the
same time as the judgement of Divorce
7. That the Counter-Defendant's complaint and any
amendments/supplements shall be dismissed.
8. That each party shall hereafter execute, acknowledge and
deliver to the other party or such other person or entity as
necessary any and all instruments and insurance that the other
party may require for the purposes of giving full force and
effect to the provisions of this Order
9. That each party shall pay for his/her respective personal
property appraisal
10. That the parties shall divide equally the cost of the
appraisal obtained on the marital home
11. That each party shall be responsible for his/her
respective medical insurance and medical costs
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12. That if Counter-Plaintiff retires prior to the date
Counter-Defendant retires then, and in such event, CounterDefendant waives any right in Counter-Plaintiff's Civil Service
Retirement until such time as he retires.

In the event the

Office of Personnel Management or any other entity of
administrator of the plan refuses to honor this provision
Counter-Defendant shall each month pay unto the Counter-Plaintiff
a sum equal to the monthly CSRS payment he receives
13. That if Counter-Defendant is rifted and CounterPlaintiff has not yet retired, then and in such case CounterPlaintiff waives any right in Counter-Defendant's Civil Service
Retirement until the first to occur of the following dates or
events:
a. That date Wife retires or;
b. That date which is four (4) years from the date of the
rift.
Tn the event, the Office of Personnel Management or any
other entity or administrator of the plan refuses to honor this
provision then, and in such event, Counter-Plaintiff shall each
month pay unto the Counter-Defendant a sum equal to the ,monthly
CSRS payment she receives. This provision only applies in the
event of a rift as set forth above.
14. ThaL the parties shall each pay one-half (1/2)
open court costs.
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Howard S. BeaghUfi, Jr.

an Marie Beaqhan
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Date

Date
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Mn^^S^/^-r 1-4-

J3 ZfSrt* 7

Howard S. BeaghWi, Jr.

Date

siH-ZipLim
Date

.*Jean MarieBeagh«n

)NTY, to wit:
STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY,
I HEREBY CERTIEY thai
it on thia iyo

p
day of

Ji<j4 /tJf/rx hs,i

L997, before ,r.e, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State and
County aforesaid, personally appeared HOWARD S. BGAGHAN, JR., and made
oarh in dm> form ol

aw that the matters and tacts set forth in the foregoing

Stipulation, are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged said
Stipulation to be his act and deed.
AS WITNESS my band and Notarial Serl

£

AUJIJ&

My Comnission Expireb: 6/^^*^

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, Co wit:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

2-M^'day of SusfiEgJbs/y

1997, before mc, the subscriber, a Notary Public In and for the State and
County aforesaid, personally appeared JEAN MARIE BEAGHAN, and trade oath
in due torn of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing
Stipulation, are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged said
Stipulation to he bier act and deed.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

PUBUC
Notary Public
My Coinmissi on Expi res : p^l. ^t.-,
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HOWARD S. BBAGBAM, JR.

IN THE

PLAINTIFF/COUNTER-DEFRNDANT

CIRCUIT COURT

VS.

FOR

JEAN HAHIE BEAGHAN

CARROLL COUNTY

DBFENDAWT/COUWTER-PLAINTIFF

CASE NO.: C-96-19891.DV

P. 0,

DOMESTIC RgLATlONS ORPCR
p^VISION OF COUNTER-PIAINTIFF'S C5RS RETIREMENT
The parties having reached a stipulation and aciwemeut
regarding property dietribution and pui.i»uatit to a Judgment o£
Divorce In thece proccodingo dated £> */ o^p r/
providing for the division of the Def eiiduut/Counter-Pleintif f' s
(hereinafter Counter-Plaintiff) Interest in the marital portion
oi the Civil StJiviou Retirement System ("CSRS"), both parties
having been represented by counsel, it is on this
"^^#<?2/

^>'0'*— <UtV of .

1997 by thu Circuit Court for Carroll County

ORDERED that in accordance with the Maryland law, Section
B341 at aeq, 6342 «t seq and 8345 et seq o£ Title 5 o£ the United
States Code, the Code of fedeial ReyulatiunB ut any other
opplicablo statute, the Counter-Defendant, Howard S. Beaghan, Jr.
ehall receive, ao altcinato paywt aiid/uj. fuxium

B^UUBO,

fifty

percent (50%) o£ the marital portion of the Counter-Plalntift'8,
(ItC Jean Mario Beaghan,) interest in retitemeut benefits
aaoumulatcd ac a rcnult of hex employineitt during the marriage
through tho dato of divorce all as hereinafter provided as »*^followa:

c

f

11^ M\
^
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Parties and Plan.

Employee.

The employee is the Counter-Plaintiff, Jean Marie

Beaghan, 8102 Foxberry Lane, Apartment 1416, Pasadena, Maryland
21122, who is employed with the United States Federal Government,
National Security Agenoy, Social Security Number; 217-58-6730;
Date of Birth: August 20,

1951

("Employee").

The Participant is

eligible for retirement benefits through the Civil Service
Retirement System ("CSRS") based upon her employment during the
marriage.
Former Spouse or Alternate Payee.

The former spouse or

alternate payee is the Counter-Defendant, Howard S. Beaghan, Jr.,
3230 Ridge Road, Westminister, Carroll County, Maryland

21157;

Social Security Number: 214-48-0307; Date of Birth: October 4,
1947

("Former Spouse" or "Alternate Payee").
Plan.

This Order applies to the Employee's interest in her

pension and retirement benefits earned in the Civil Service
Retirement System ("CSRS")

as a result of her employment during

Lhe marriage with the United States Government,
successor plan, revised plan,

including any

substitute plan or account which is

maintained for the purpose of providing retirement benefits to
the Defendant (collectively the "Plan").
Plan Administrator.

The Plan Administrator is the Office of

Personnel Management, P.O. Hex 16, Washington, D.C.
Jurisdiction.

20044-0016.

A Judgment ol Absolute Divorce was entered by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County simultaneously with the
entry of the Domestic Relations Order.
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Each party agrees that

the Circuit Court for Carroll County hftd proper jurisdiction over
the parties and the masitol ptu^eirhy ioDuea.

The Employee has

appeared in the proceedings in COLLOII County ond hei eignatuxc
on the within order confirms hie consent.
Marriage.
Octobar,
XZ.

The parties wer« luairied on Lliu 14th day oC

1972 in Howard County/ Maryland^
Divisions end Tranefsrs.

The Empluyeu has consented to

and agreed to a division of a poition o£ hex

interest in her

pension and retirement benefits. The Employee duet» heceby V^llfeiiV
to the transfer and ^canta to the Furtuei. Spouse, ae his sole and
separate property,

fifty percent (50%)

of thu macital share; ae

hereinafter defined, of Eiikployee's interest, in the Plant
The "maxitsl uhare" shall be deterjr.ined by the tollowjog
fractions

the numerator is the number of months uf service

performed during the parties maxxiacje thtough October 1995,

same

number is agreed by the paitiuu Lo be 187 and the denominator is
the number of monthc of total wervioe performed by the Employee.
A.

Division of Benefits and Formula.

The following formula

doocriboo the parties a^teement regarding the division:
50% x 197
x
# months total
service performed by
the Employee

groee annuity
Alternate Payee ehftte
paid to Employee
• paid
ae, if and when

Alternate Payee or Bpouwe nhall receive his share#
and when payments are madu to the employee.

i£r

AB

This provision AbOW

not withstanding if Employee retires prior to the retirement of
the Alternate Payee, then and In euch case the Alternate Payee
waives any right in employee's Civil Service Relij.gm«nt until he

3
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the Alternate Payee, then and in such case the Alternate Payee
waives any right in employee's Civil Service Retirement until he
(i.e Alternate Payee)
such case,

retires.

It is understood and agreed,

in

upon retirement of the Alternate Payee, the formula

and division of pension and retirement benefits shall then occur
in accordance with the formula set forth herein.
The Employee aqrees to direct and/or assist in directing the
Plan Administrator to pay to the Former Spouse directly his share
of the benefits under the terms of this Order regarding the
division of his interest in the Plan.

The Employee shall arrange

to execute such forms as may be required by the Plan
Administrator to permit the Alternate Payee to be paid his share
directly.
The parties agree that the term ''gross annuity" means the
amount of the gross retirement pay before any deduction.

The

parties have not agreed to any authorized deductions to reduce
the retired pay of the Employee and same shall not be considered
when applying the formula for the division herein ordered.
B.
(COLA)

Cost of Living Adjustments.

Cost of living adjustments

shall be added in any calculation of the gross annuity

paid and subject to Lhe division to the former Spouse hereinabove
set forth.
C.

Additional terms.

1.

Refunds.

Employee shall not be entitled to apply for a

refund of employee contributions.
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2.

Early Retirement.

Should employee become eligible

and/or applies for an early retirement. Alternate Payee is
entitled to a share of any payments, incentives, lump sums,
reimbursement or credits due to Employee as it relates to months
of credited service during the marriage in accordance with the
formula hcreinabove provided.

All such payments due Alternate

Payee shall be paid to Alternate Payee directly.
3.

Survivor benefit is not included.

4.

Waivers.

The Employee agrees that she shall not apply

for a waiver or reduction of her benefits or annuity and the Plan
Administrator is directed not to accept any such waiver.
5.

Miscellaneous.

The Employee is not relieved of this

obligation except to the extent that she is noLiCied that the
full share due the Former Spouse has been paid directly to him by
the Plan Administrator.

If the payment of the share due to the

Former Spouse does not begin at the time specified herein or if
such payments are less than the amount specified herein, the
Employee shall pay to the former Spouse an amount equal to the
amount that he would have received from the Plan Administrator
had the Adminietratot paid those amounts as require hereby.

Any

such payment or payments by the Employee shall be made within
thirty (30) days after the date of which each such payment would
have been paid by the Plan Administrator in accordance with this
Order. Each party shall be responsible for taxes on his/her
respective shares.
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If either the Employee or Former Spouse receives more than
the division agreed to herein, then that party shall remit such
excess amount to the other party immediately upon receipt of such
payment.

Any future overpayments to the Former Spouse are

recoverable.
All parties agree that the Judgment of Divorce and the
Domestic Relations Order have not been modified, vacated or set
aside.

The parties shall notify the Plan Administrator upon the

happening of such an event.
The Employee and Former Spouse further agree and acknowledge
that the transfers are being made as part of an equitable
division of marital property and not as alimony or spousal
support pursuant to the laws of the State of Maryland and the
Maryland Family Law Code Annotated.

The parties acknowledge that

their agreement and this Order regarding the division of pension
and retirement benefits will require the approval of the Plan
Administrator.

Should any term prevent the order from being

accepted by the* Plan Administrator pursuant to the Maryland law
or any other applicable OPM Regulation or federal stature, the
parties shall cooperate each with the other to do all things
necessary to obtain a modification nuc pro tune so that any
modifications shall contain such provisions which are necessary
to have the Plan Administrator accept and process the Order.
parties agree that the Circuit Court shall retain jurisdiction
over the parties and the subject matter, the parties by their
agreement consenting to such continuing jurisdiction for the
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purpose of amending any such orders entered in connection with
the Absolute Divorce to cause such orders to obtain the
acceptance and processing of an Order which divides the
Employee's interest as hereinbefore stated; and it is further
ORDERED, that each party shall hereinafter execute,
acknowledge and dsliver to the other party or such ether person
or entity as necessary any and all instruiueiiLs and assurances
that the other party may require for the purpose of giving full
force and effect to the provisions of this Order, and it is
further
ORDERED this Court shall retain jurisdiction over the
parties and the subject matter, the parties by their agreement
consenting to such continuing jurisdiction for the purpose of
amending any such orders entered in connection with the Absolute
Divorce to cause it to meet be approved and processed by the Plan
Administrator.

Agreed:

W£DL

fr'W-

^f/ean Marie Beagha
Employee
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Howard S. Beaghan, S^.
Former Spouse or Alternate Payee
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Agreed as to form and content:

jrman, Esquire
1 Qtiarterfield Road
Glen Burnie, MD 21061
Attorney for Defendant
410-766-7630
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lard V. Hoswell, Ksquire
188 East Main Street
P.O. Box 389
Westminster, MD 21158-0389
Attorney for Plaintiff
410-848-7777
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HOWARD S. BEAGIIAN,

JR.

IN THE

PLAINTIFF/COUNTER-DEFENDANT

CIRCUIT COURT

VS.

FOR

JEAN MARIE BEACHAN

CARROLL COUNTY

DEFENDANT/COUNTER-PLAINTIFB'

CASE NO.: C-96-19891-DV

A****************************************************************

DOMESTIC RELATIONS ORDER
DIVISION OF COUNTER-DEFRNnANT'S CSRS HKTIREMENT
The parties having reached a stipulation and agreement
regarding property distribution and pursuant to a Judgment of
Divorce in these proceedings dated

{p(^~vfad

< /

providing for the division of the PlaintifI/Counter-Defendant's
(hereinafter Counter-Defendant) interest in the marital portion
of the Civil Service Retirement System ("CSRS"), both parties
having been represented by counsel, it is on this ^f^y'^-— day of

-3*^

,

1997 by the Circuit Court for Carroll County

ORDERED that in accordance with the Maryland law, Section
8341 et seq, 8342 et scq and 8345 et seq of Title 5 of the United
States Code, the Code of Federal Regulations or any ether
applicable statute, the Counter-Plaintiff, Jean Marie Beaghan,
shall receive, as alternate payee and/or former spouse, fifty
percent (50%; of the marital porticn of the Counter-Defendant's,
(i.e. Howard S. Beaghan, Jr.) interest in retiitmieut benefits
accumulated as a result of his employment during the marriage
through the date of divorce all as hereinafter provided as
follows:

W

<4i

kv

V*

(\\vv
^
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Parties and Plan.

Employee.
Beaghan, Jr.,
Maryland

The employee is the Counter-Defendant, Howard S.
3230 Ridge Road, Westminster, Carroll County,

21157, who is employed with the United States Federal

Government, National Security Agency, Social Security Number:
214-48-0307; Date of Birth: October 4,

1947 ("Employee").

The

Participant is eligible for retirement benefits through the Civil
Service Retirement System ("CSRS") based upon his employment
during the marriage.
Former Spouse or Alternate Payee.

The former spouse or

alLernate payee is the Counter-Plaintiff, Jean Marie Beaghan,
8102 Foxberry Lane, Apt.
Maryland

Pasadena, Anne Arundel County,

21122; Social Security Number:

Birth: August 20,
Plan.

14 16,

1951

217-58-6730; Date of

("Former Spouse" or "Alternate Payee").

This Order applies to the Employee's interest in his

pension and reLirement benefits earned in the Civil Service
Retirement System ("CSRS') as a resu.lt of his employment during
the marriage with the United States Government,

including any

successor plan, revised plan, substitute plan or account which is
maintained for the purpose of providing retirement benefits to
the Defendant

(collectively the "Plan").

Plan Administrator.

The Plan Administrator is the Office of

Personnel Management, P.O. Box 16, Washington, D.C.
Jurisdiction.

20044-0016.

A Judgment of Absolute Divorce was entered by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County simultaneously with the
entry of the Domestic Relations Order.

0001404

Each party agrees that

•„«.,.
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the Circuit Court for Cerroll County had proper juriedietion ever
the parties and the marital property iasuee.

The Eitployee hae

appeared in the proceedings in Carroll County and hi* signature
on the within order cunfirmE his coiment.
Marriage.

The partiea were married or. the 14th day of

October, 1972 In Howard County, Maryland.
IX,

Piviaiona and Tranafera.

The Employee has consented to

and agreed to « divinian of a portion of her interest in her
pension and retirement benefits. The Employes does hereby conaent
to the transfer and grants to the Former Spouee, as her sole and
aoparate property, fifty percent (50%) of the marital share, ae
hereinafter defined, of Employee's inteteat in the Plan.
The "marital ahare" shall be determined by the following
fraction:

the numerator is the number of monLhB of service

performed during the parties marriage through Oclobei 1995 eanw
number is agreed by -h« parties to b« .27 6 and the denominator la
the number of months of total service paifocmed by the Employee.
A.

Division of Benefits and Forauls.

The following formula

describes the partiea agreement regarding the civieiom
50* x J76
x gross annuity Alternate Payee share
# months total
paid tu Employee
•= paid
aarvice performed by
aa, if and when
the Employee
Alternate Payee ox Spruce shall reoeive hei ahare, if, as
and when payments are made tu the Employee.

Thin provision above

not withstanding if Employee ia rifted and the Alternate Payee
has not yet retired, then and in such case the Alternate Payee
waives any right in employee's Civil Service Retirement until the
3
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waives any right in employee's Civil Service Retirement until the
first to occur of the following dates or events: a) that date the
Alternate Payee retires or b) that date which is four (4) years
from the date of the lift.

It is understood and agreed that upon

the first to occur of the above dates and/or events then
alternate pay«e shal1

receive her share in accordance with the

formula and division of pension and retirement benefits set forth
above. This provision only applies in the event of a rift as set
forth above.
The Employee agrees to direct and/or assist in directing the
Plan Administrator to pay to the Former Spouse directly her share
of the benefits under the termn of this Order regarding the

division of her interest in the Plan.

The Employee shall arrange

to execute such forms as may be required by the Plan
Administrator to permit the Alternate Payee to be paid her share
directly.
The parties agree that the term "gross annuity" means the
amount of the yioss retirement pay befoie any deduction.

The

parties have not agreed to any authorized deductions to reduce
the retired pay ot the Employee and same shall not be considered

when applying the formula for the division herein ordered.
B.
(COLA)

Cost of Living Adjustments.

Cost of living adjustments

shall be added in any calculation of the gross annuity

paid and subject to the division to the Former Spouse hereinabove
set forth.
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C.

Additional terms.

1.

Refunds.

•-

Employee shall not be entitled to apply for a

refund of employee contributions.
7.

Early Retirement.

Should employee become eligible

and/or applies for an narly retirement, Alternate Payee is
entitled to a share of any payments,,

incentives, lump sums,

reimbursement or credits due to Employee as it relates to months
of credited service during the marriage in accordance with the
formula hereinabove provided.
Payee shall

all such payments due Alternate

be paid to Alternate Payee directly.

3.

Survivor benefit is not included.

4.

Waivers.

The Employee agrees that he shall not apply

lor a waiver or reduction of his benefits or annuity and the Plan
Administrator is directed not to accept any such waiver.
5.

Miccellaneous.

The Employee is not relieved of this

obligation except to the extent that he ie notified that the full
share due the Former Spouse has been paid directly to her by the
Plan Administrator.

If the payment of the share due to the

Former Spouse does not begin at. the time specified herein or if
such payments are l<?ss than the amount specified herein, the
Employee shall pay Lo the former Spouse an amount equal to the
amount that she would have received from the Plan Administrator
had the Administrator paid those amounts as require hereby.

Any

auch payment or payments by the Employee shall bo made within
thirty (30) days after the date of which each such payment would
have been paid by the Plan Administrator in accordance with this
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Order. Each party shall be responsible for taxes on hia/her
respective shares.
If either the Employee or Former Spouse receives more than
the division agreed to herein, then that party shall remit such
excess amount to the other party immediately upon receipt of such
payment.

Any future overpayments to the Former Spouse are

recoverable.
All parties agree that the Judgment of Divorce and the
Domestic Relations Order have not been modified, vacated or set
aside.

The parties shall notify the Plan Administrator upon the

happening of such an event.
The Employee and Former Spouse further agree and acknowledge
that the transfers are being made as part of an equitable
division of marital property and not as alimony or spousal
support pursuant to the laws of the State of Maryland and the
Maryland Family Law Code Annotated.

The parties acknowledge that

their aqreeinenL and this Order regarding the division of pension
and retirement benefits will require Lha approval of the Plan
Administrator.

Should any term prevent the order from being

accepted by the Plan Administrator pursuant to the Maryland law
or any other applicable OPM Regulation or federal stature, the
parties shall cooperate each with the other to do all things
necessary to obtain a modification nuc pro tune that any
modifications shall contain such provisions which are necessary
to have the Plan Administrator accept and process the Order.
parties agree that the Circuit Court shall retain jurisdiction
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over Lhe parties and the subject matter, the parties by their
agreement consenting to such continuing juribdiction for the
purpose of amending any such orders entered in connection with
the Absolute Divorce to cause such orders to obtain the
acceptance and processing of an Order which divides the
Employee's interest as hereinbefore stated; and iL is further
ORDERED, that each party shall hereinafter execute,
acknowledge and deliver to the other party or such other person
or entity as necessary any and all instrument and assurances that
the other party may require for the purpose of giving full force
and effect to the provisions of this order, and it is further
ORDERED this Court shall retain jurisdiction over the
parties and the subject matter, the parties by their agreement
consenting to such continuing jurisdiction for the purpose of
amending any such orders entered in connection with the Absolute
Divcrce to cause it to meet be approved and processed by the Plan
Admi nistrator.

Agreed:

Jowa
Employee

0001409

LW»a Jl/lasiAJL ^ad La/ru
pean Marie Beaghan
tf
r
ormer Spouse or Alternate Payee
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Agreed as to form and content:

Esquire
188 East Main Street
P.O. Box 389
Westminster, MD 21158-0389
Attorney for Plaintiff
(410) 848-7777
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Esquire
77]A/Qua'f^rfield Road
Gl^i Burnie, MD 21061
Attorney for Defendant
(410) 766-7630

Tints,
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IN THE

KELLY SCHMTTZ
Plaintiff

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

FOR

CHRISTOPHER JAMES SCHMITZ, SR.

*

CARROLL COUNTY

CASH NO.: C-95-21131

Defendant

***********

CONSENT JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
The above cuptioned case having been settled at the pre-trial settlement con Terence, the
parties having agreed on ail matters, each party having been represented by counsel, their
agreement having been confirmed by their testimony and further divorce testimony having been
taken, it is this ___j3

day of ^^l^l^U^V . 1997. by the Circuit Court for

Carroll County ORDERED, ADJUDGFD AND DRCRRRD as follows:
1.

That the Plaintiff, Kelly Schrniu, is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce from the

Defendant, Christopher James Schmitz, Sr.
2.

That the custody of the minor child, namely Christopher James Schmitz, Jr., bom

April 25. 1995, shall be awarded unto the Plaintiff, Kelly Schmitz.
3.

That the Defendant, Christopher James Schmitz, Sr.. shall have visitation rights

with the minor child according to the following schedule:
A.

Until May 1. 1998
(1)

Effective the date of this Order through September 30, 1997.

Defendant shall have visitation away from the Plaintiffs home from 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. on
each and every Saturday.
(2)
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On alternating weekends beginning October 4, 1997 through
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December 31. 1997. Defendant shall have visitation Crom 12:00 noon on Saturday through
6:00 p.m. on Sunday.
(3)

Beginning with Defendant's next scheduled weekend visitation in

January 1998, Defendant shall have visitation from 6:00 p.m. on Friday evenings through 6:00
p.m. on Sunday evenings, on alternating weekends.
(4)

Defendant shall have visitation Thanksgiving Day 1997. and

Christmas Eve 1997 from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
(5)

Defendant shall have visitation from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. on

the child's birthday in 1998, unless otherwise agreed helwecn the parlies.
(6)

In the event of any conflict between holiday visitations and regular

weekend visitations, the holiday visitations set forth herein shall prevail.
(7)

Ordered that all visitation on die part of the Defendant with said

minor child shall be in the continued presence of another adult until May 1, 1998; thereafter,
visitation may be unsiipervised.
LV

Reuinninu May 1. 1998
(1)

Beginning with Defendant's next scheduled weekend visitation in

May 1998. Defendant shall have visitation from 6:00 p.m. on Friday evenings through 6:00 p.m.
on Sunday evenings, on alternating weekends..
(2)

In addition to the schedule herein above set forth. Defendant shall

have visitation on holidays in accordance with the following schedule:
(a)

In odd numbered years beginning 1999. Defendant shall

have visitation with said child on New Years Day, (from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.); Faster
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holiday (from 6:00 p.m. the day belbre Easter until 6:00 p.m. the day after Easter); July 4th (from
3:00 p.m. until 11 ;O0 p.m.): and Thanksgiving holiday (from 6:00 p.m. the day before
Thanksgiving until 6:00 p.m. the day after Thanksgiving). In even numbered years beginning
1998. the minor child shall be with the Plaintiff on the aforesaid holidays for the aforesaid times.
(b)

On even numbered years beginning 1998, Defendant shall

have visitation with the minor child on Memorial Day (from 9:00 a.m. unril 5:00 p.m.); Labor
Day (from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.); Christmas holiday (beginning 6:00 p.m. Christmas Tve
until 6:00 p.m. Christmas Day ); New Year's Eve (from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.), and the
child's birthday (from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.). In odd numbered years beginning 1999, the
minor child shall be with the Plaintiff on the aforesaid holidays for the aforesaid times.
(c)

Defendant shall have visitation with the minor child on

Father's Day of each and every year from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
(d)

Plaintiff shall have visitation with the minor child on

Mother's Day of each and every year from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
(e)

In the event of any conflict between holiday visitations and

regular weekend visitations, the holiday visitations set forth herein shall prevail.
C.

Beginning Summer 1999
Defendant shall be entitled to have visitation with the minor child for two

consecutive weeks each summer.
4.

That Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiff child support in the amount of

^C? GSJ. LmLe,

Pcr month, with the firs: payment due AJ&^

That child support arrearages arc set
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obligated to pav said total arrearages on or bulotc
6.

_

f?0<-

i hat Defendant shall pay to Plaintiff a monetary award in the amount of

$5,000.00, and said sum shall be paid in the following manner: A lump sum of $4,000.00 to be
paid on the day divorce testimony is taken under this Order; and the remaining $1,000.00 shall be
paid ai the rate of $50.00 per month for 20 consecutive months beginning the 1st day of the first
month following the execution of this Order.
7.

That any request for attorney fees or alimony by eitiier party is denied by their

express waiver.
8.

ITiat Plaintiff shall maintain health insurance for the minor child through her place

of employment for so long as said benefit is available to her through her employment.
9.

That the parties shall equally divide the cost of all medical and dental bills on

behalf of the minor child that are not covered by health insurance
10.

A.

Thai all tangible personal property presently located at Plaintiffs

residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of the Plaintiff, free and clear of
any interest of the Defendant, and all tangible personal property presently located at Defendant's
residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of the Defendant, free and clear of
any interest of the Plaintiff, except that property stated in Paragraph I OB.
B.

That Defendant shall return to Plaintiff the following items of personal

property; 6 Waterford glasses; 2 Galway glasses; Lenox china clock; Gorham silver picture
frame with a portion in the back that opens up to hold other pictures; ceramic white picture
frame; block farm scene mugs and dessert plates (sets of 4>; Black and Decker food chopper;
Handbook for Writers (if found by Defendant); and biology book (if found by Defendant). Said
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items shall be returned by Defendant to Plaintiff within 30 days from the date of this Order. Said
items of personal property shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of the Plaintiff,
free and clear of any interest of the Defendant.
11.

Except as otherwise provided herein, each party shall assume all responsibility for

debts contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this Order, and each shall hold and save
the other harmless, from any and all liability therefor. From and after the date of this Order, the
parties will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract or
attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on behalf of each other, and as to any
debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from and after the date of this Order, each
will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability, and shall hold and save the other harmless,
and indemnify the other, from any such debts or obligatUms.
12.

That the parties shall equally split all remaining open court costs.

I 3.

That it is further ordered that the Plaintiff be and she is hereby authorized to

resume her maiden name of Kelly Anne Smith.
14.

ORDERED:
A.

That this Order constitutes an immediate Earnings Withholding Order

pursuant to the provisions of Section 10-12U et seq, of the lamily Law Artido of the Annotated
Code of Maryland:
B.

The Defendant is required to notify the Court within ten (10) days of any

change of address or employment so long as this Support Order is in effect;
C.
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Failure to comply with Paragraph B above will subject the Defendant to a
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penalty rtot to exceed Two 1 iundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not
receiving notice of proceedings for earnings withholding.
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APPROVF.D AS TO FORM AND CON I hN I

7.
H ROBERT SCHF.RR, ESQUIRE
Aitorncv for Plaintiff
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ROBERT G.GUSEMAN

C^

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

DEBRA ANN GUSEMAN

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

CASE NO. C-95-20984
**-fe**4-r *********•#•***•**-************,****-*-*

JUDGMENT OP' ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this /A, day of

^0&/

, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Defendant, DEBRA ANN GUSEMAN, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Plaintiff. ROBERT G.
GUSEMAN; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
children,

namely ALICIA

LYNN

GUSEMAN,

born

April

20,

1980;

and

JACQUELINE MICHELLE GUSEMAN, born August 12, 1983, be and the same
is hereby granted unto the Plaintiff, ROBERT G. GUSEMAN, with physical
custody of said children unto the Plaintiff, ROBERT G. GUSEMAN, subject fo
reasonahlf rights of visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the Defendant,
DEBRA ANN GUSEMAN, in accordance with the Agreement of the parties; and
it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay to "the Plaintiff child
support in the amount uf $200.00 per month until the first to occur of the
following: (1) the death of the child or obligor, (2) the marriage of the child, (3)
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the child's emancipation, or (4) the child attains the age of majurily; and it is
further
ORDERED:
(1) That

this

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Section 10-120 et„seq. of the
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court within ten
(101 days of any change of address or employment so long as this Support
Order is in effect:
(3)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and
may result in the Defendant not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings
withholding; and it is further
ORDERED

that the Plaintiff shall include the parties' minor

children on his health insurance policy in accordance with the Agreement of
the parties; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated July 15, 1007.
be and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment
of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
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ORDERED that the Defendant pay the costs of these proceedings.
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MAR1TA1. SETTLEM'!N'T AGREEMENT
THIS MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT is entered into this
fe^H

day

o£

gjUJtj

, 1997, by and between DEBRA ANN

GUSEMAN ("Wife") and ROBERT GUY GLSEMAN ("Husband").
KVPLANATOHV STATEMENT
The parlies were lawfully married by a civil ceremony on February
15, 1980 in GarreH County, Maryland. Two children were bom to them as a
result ct their marriage; namely, ALICIA LYNN GUSEMAN (bom: April 20,
1980) and JACQUELINE MICHELLE GUSEMAN (bom: August 12, 1983)
hereinafter referred to as "Children" or "Child."
Differences have arisen between the parties and they are now and
have been since October 4, 1993, living separate and apart from one another,
voluntarily and by mutual consent in separate abodes, without cohabitation,
with the purpose and intent of ending their marriage. It is the mutual desire of
the parties in this Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation and to settle
all questions of custody of their Children, maintenance and support, alhnony,
counsel fees, their respective rights m the property or estate of the other, and in
property owned by them jointly or as tenants by the entireties and in marital
property, and all other matters of every kind and character whether arising from
their marital relationship or otherwise.
1, is the intention of the parties that the following shall be effective
from the date hereof, regardless of whether or not any Judgment of Divorce is
obtained by either part)'.

1 DEFENDANT'S

sxHierr
i
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NOW, THEREFORE, in considGration of the promises and mutual
covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties hereby covenant
and agree as follows, all as of the effective date hereof.
1 FXPT ANATORY STATEMENT.
The above Explanatory Statement is incorporated herein by
reference as if fully set forth.
2 PRTOR AGREEMENTS.
Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, all provisions of this
Agreement shall supersede any prior agreement between the parlies, whether or
not in writing.
3. RESERVATION OF GROV^PS FOR DIVORCE.
Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver
by either party of any ground for divorce which either of them may now or
hereafter have against the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved.
4. SEPARATION.
On October 4, 1993, Husband and Wife mutually and voluntarily
agreed to terminate their marriage and thereafter to live separate and apart
without any cohabitation. The parties agreed that neither patty would harass the
other, or attempt to have sexual relations or demand the right to reside with the
other. The parties agreed that each was thereafter to be free from any control,
authority, restraint or interference, direct or indirect, by the other party, and each
would reside separate and apart from the other at such place or places as he or
she may elect. In fact, the parties have done so. The parties hereby evidence,
ratify and confirm their prior agreement and mutually and voluntarily agree to
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continue the same.
Since October 4, 1993, Husband and Wife have lived separate and
apart without cohabitation.
5. CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION.
The parties incorporate the Memorandum of Agreement dated
March 29, 1994 attached hereto as their present resolution of the issues of
custody and visitation.
6. CHILD SUPPORT.
Wife shall pay directly to Husband for the support and maintenance
of the Children, the sum of Two Hundred DoUars ($200.00) per month. Wife's
child support payments shall be re-evaluated in accordance with the Maryland
Child Support Guidelines upon the first to occur of any one of the following
events with respect to either Child: (1) death of the Child, (2) marriage of the
Child, (3) the Child's becoming self-supporting, or (4) the Child's arrival at the
age of eighteen (18) years, except that if the Child shall not have completed high
school at such time. Wife's child support payments shall continue until the
completion of high school or the occurrence of any other terminatuig event, but
not longer than the Child's arrival at the age of 18 years.
7. HEALTH INSURANCE - CHILDREN.
Husband shall maintain his existing health insurance coverage, or
equivalent coverage available to him through his employment at no cost or at a
reasonable cost to him, for the benefit of the Children. Husband's obligation to
maintain health insurance coverage for the benefit for each Child shall continue
so long as the Child is a full-time student and is eligible for coverage under the
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provisions of the policy.
In the event health insurance coverage is not available to Husband
as set forth above and Wife has health insurance coverage available to her
through her employment at no cost or at a reasonable cost to her, then Wife will
provide health insurance coverage for the benefit of the Child so long as the
Quid is a full-time student and is eligible for coverage under the provisions of
the policy.
Unreimbursed Medical Expenses: The parties agree to allocate the
payment of unreimbursed extraordinary medical expenses with Wife paying
one-third (1/3) and Husband paying two-thirds (2/3). The term "extraordinary
medical expenses" does not include prescriptions, office visits or co-pays.
8. ALIMONY AND SUPPORT.
It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter they shall each
maintain and support themselves separately and independently of die other.
Accordingly, and in consideration of the terms of this Agreement, the provisions
contained herein for the respective benefit of the parties, and for other good and
valuable consideration.

Wife hereby releases

and discharges

Husband,

absolutely and forever for the rest of her life, from any and all claim or right to
receive from Husband temporary, definite, or indefinite alimony/ support, or
maintenance for the past, present or future.

Husband hereby releases and

discharges Wife, absolutely and forever for the rest of his life, from any and all
claim or right to receive from Wife temporary, definite, or indefinite alimony,
support, or maintenance for the past, present or future. Husband acknowledges
that this provision has been explained to him and he understands and recognizes
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that, by the execution of this Agreement he cannot at any time in the future
make any claim against Wife for alimony,, support, or maintenance of any kind
whatsoever for himself.

Wife acknowledges that diis provision has been

explained to her and she understands and recognizes that, by the execution of
this Agreement, she cannot at any time in the future make any claim against
Husband for alimony, support, or maintenance of any kind whatsoever for
herself.
9. PERSONAL FROrERTY
Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties agreed upon a
satisfactory division of their tangible personal property, including household
furniture, furnishings and chattels. Each party acknowledges that he or she is
satisfied as to die division of their tangible personal property. The parties agree
that all tangible personal property and household chattels presently located al
Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of Wife, free
and clear of any interest of Husband. The parties further agree that all tangible
personal property and household chattels presently located at Husband's
residence, shall be and remain the sole and exclusive properly of Husband, free
and clear of any interest of Wife.
10. PERSONAL PROPERTY - MISCELLANEOUS.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each party shall
retain, as his or her sole and separate property, any automobilps, real property,
partnership or other business interests, stocks, bonds, or other securities, savings
or checking accounts, certificates of deposit, money market funds, pensions,
profit-sharing plans, individual retirement accounts, deferred compensation of
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any kind, and any other assets of any kind or nature which is owned, titled
and/or registered in his or her own name, free and clear of any interest of the
other. Husband and Wife hereby release, relinquish, and waive any claim to
such interests of the other, whether or not specifically enumerated above, and
acknowledge thai neither has any right, title, or interest therein.
11. PENSION WAIVER.
Each party expressly waives any right under any Federal or State
law as a spouse to participate as a payee or beneficiary of any interest the other
may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or any other form of
retirement or deferred income plan including, but not limited to, the right either
spouse may have to receive any benefit, in the form of a lump-sum death benefit,
joint or survivor annuity, or pre-retirement survivor annuity pursuant to any
State or Federal law, and each party hereby expressly consents to any election
made by the other, now or at any time hereafter, with respect to the recipient and
the form of distribution or payment of any benefit at any time. Each party shall,
within (5) days of the request by the other party, execute such documents as may
be necessary in order to effectuate the purposes of this Paragraph.
If Husband is unable for any reason to change the beneficiary of the
death benefits of his pension plan, profit- sharing plan, or other form of
retirement or deferred income plan, or if Husband files an election subsequent to
the date of execution of this Agreement but such election is ineffective and the
benefits are, in fact, paid to Wife, she shall, at the sole discretion of Husband's
personal representative, either disclaim any entitlement or pay the net after-tax
benefits over to the beneficiary designated by Husband in the otherwise
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ineffective election. If Wife is unable for any reason to change the beneficiary of
the death benefits of her pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or other form of
retirement or deferred income plan, or if Wife files an election subsequent to the
date of execution of this Agreement but such election is ineffective and the
benefits are, in fact, paid to Husband, he shall, at the sole discretion of Wife's
personal representative, either disclaim any entitlement or pay Hie net after-tax
benefits over to the beneficiary designated by Wife in the otherwise ineffective
election.
12. MARITAL HOME.
Hie parties own, as tenants by the entireties, improved premises in
Carroll

County known as

555 Owings Court, Westminster, Maryland (the

"Ilome"). The Home is subject to the Hen of a mortgage for which the parties are
jointly liable. Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Wife shall
convey to Husband all of her right, title, and interest in and to the Home, and
shall execute any deed, assignment, or other documents which may be
reasonably necessary for the conveyance of such right, title, and interest, to the
end that Husband shall be the sole owner of good and merchantable title to the
Home, subject to the hen of the aforementioned mortgage. Wife shall further
assign to Husband any escrow or expense account presently held by die
Mortgagee.

Payment of the cost of transfer and recording, including

documentary stamps, recordation fees and transfer taxes required by law, and
any and all real estate taxes due at the time of deUvery of the Deed shall be the
responsibility of Husband.

The Deed to Husband shall set forth Husband's

express assumption of the above-referenced Mortgage and shall be signed and
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acknowledged by Husband prior to recording. Husband shall pay to Wife, for
Wife's interest in the Home, the lump sum payment of Twcnty-Fivo Thousand
Dollars ($25,000.00) within sixty (60) days from the execution of this Agreement.
Husband shall be solely responsible to pay the mortgage and all
other expenses of the Home, including but not limited to, water and utility bills,
real property taxes, telephone bills, insurance premiums on the Home and
contents and the cost of pest control, and all repairs and improvements. Husband
shall hold and save Wife harmless from the expenses which he covenants to pay
herein, and shall indemnify Wife from any liability therefor. Husband shall hold
the Home as his sole and exclusive properly, free and clear of any interest of
Wife. Upon sale of the Home at any time, the proceeds of sale shall be and
remain the sole and exclusive property of Husband, free and clear of any interest
of Wife.
13. DEBTS.
Each party shall assume all responsibility for debts contracted by
himself or herself up to the date of this Agreement, and each shall hold and save
the other harmless from any and all liability therefor. From and after the date of
this Agreement, I lusband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge
or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract or attempt to
contract anv debts or obligations in the name or on behalf of each other, and as to
any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from and after the date
of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability,
and shall hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify the other, from any
such debts or obligations.
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Wifu agrees to be solely responsible i for the repayment of any
balance on her student loans and to save and hold Husband harmless from any
obligation thereon or default thereof
14. INDEPENDENT COUNSEL.
Wife hereby acknowledges that MICHAEL S. LEVIN, ESQUIRE has
represented her and rendered legal advice to her with respect to the marital
rights of the parlies and in connection with the negotiation and execution of this
Agreement. Husband hereby acknowledges that DANIEL H. GREEN, ESQUIRE
has represented him and rendered legal advice to him with respect to the marital
rights of the parties and in connection with the negotiation and execution of this
Agreement.
15. COUNSEL FEES: COURT COSTS.
Each party shall pay his or her own counsel fees incurred in
connection with their separation and divorce.
Court Costs - In any proceeding in which the parties are awarded a
Judgment of Absolute Divorce, the parties shall divide equally all court costs
thereof, including any Master's fee.

16. MUTUAL GENERAL RELEASE.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement:
A. Except for any ground for divorce which either party may have
against the other, each party absolutely and unconditionally releases the other
and the estate of the other from any and all rights, causes of action, claims and
obligations which cither may have, whether arising out of the marriage or
otherwise, including, but not Umited to, any claim arising under Sections 8-201
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through 8-213 of the Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland.
This release shall include, but not be limited to, a release and waiver of all claims
to possession and use of the family home, possession and use of family use
personal property, marital property, monetary award as an adjustment of the
equities and rights of the parties concerning marital property, and to have a court
transfer ownership of an interest in a pension, retirement, profit sharing, or
deferred compensation plan from one party to either or both paxtics.
B. Each party absolutely and unconditionally releases the other and
his or her heirs, personal representatives and estate from any claims arising by
virtue of the marital relationship of the parties. This release shall be effective
whether such claims arise by way of dower or curtesy, statutory Quids, halves or
legal shares, widow's or widower's rights, or under intestate laws, or the right to
take against the spouse's Will, or the right to treat a lifetime conveyance by the
other party as testamentary, or the right to participate in any way in the
enjoyment or distribution of any real or personal estate of which the other party
may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or all other rights of a surviving
spouse to participate in or administer a deceased spouse's estate, whether arising
under the laws of Maryland or any State, Commonwealth or Territory of the
United States or any other country. The parties each waive and release any and
all right to receive insurance proceeds at the death of the other, whether named
as beneficiary or otherwise.
17. INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT. WITHOUT MERGER.
This Agreement is not intended in any way to affect or prejudice the
rights of either party to bring suit for divorce or to amend any pending suit for
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divorce. This Agrcemervt shall survive find continue in full force, regardless of
whether or not a Judgment of Divorce shall be entered in any action between the
parties in any jurisdiction. In the event a Judgment of Divorce shall be entered in
any jurisdiction in favor of either party, this Agreement shall be incorporated in
the Judgment of Divorce, but not merged, therein.

It is further agreed that

regardless of whether this Agreement or any part thereof is incorporated in any
such Judgment of Divorce, the same shall not be merged in the Judgment but
said Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon
the parties and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns.
18. RECONCILIATION.
This Agreement shall not be invalidated, modified, waived or
otherwise affected by any reconciliation between the parties or any resumption
of marital relations between them unless a writing, signed, sealed and
acknowledged by both parties so provides.
19. NON-MODIFICATION.
Except for the terms and provisions of Paragraph 5 Regarding child
custody and Paragraph 6 regarding monthly child support payments, it is
expressly understood and agreed by the parties that all promises set forth in this
Agreement and any other writing which might be executed by either party in
fulfillment of the pronuses set forth in this Agreement arc not subject to any
Court modification.
20. NOTICE.
So long as either party has any duty or obligation to the other party
or to the children of the parties pureuant to this Agreement, each party shall keep
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tlie other iiiformeti of his or her then residence from lime to lime. Any notice
given pursuant to this Agreement may be directed to the party's address last
disclosed or known to the other.
21. FURTHER ACTS TO EFFECTUATE AGREEMENT.
Each party shall execute such other and further instruments and
perform such acts as may be reasonably required to effectuate the purposus of
this Agreement.
22. AGREEMENT NOT THE RESULT OF FRAUD OR DURESS.
The parties mutually agree that in entering into this Agreement,
each party signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with
the intent of fully settling and determining all of their respective rights and
obligations growing out of or incident to their marriage.

Each parly was

represented by independent counsel of his or her own selection in tlie negotiation
and execution of this Agreement.

Husband and Wife acknowledge that this

Agreement is a fair and reasonable agreement, and that it is not the result of any
fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised by either party upon the other, or by
any person or persons upon either part}'.
23. USE OF GENDER REFERENCES.
Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall also mean
the feminine gender, where appropriate, and plural shall mean singular, and
vice-versa, where appropriate.
24. INTEGRATION AND FUTURE MODIFICATION.
This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the
parties.

There are no representations, warranties, covenants or undertakings
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other than those expressly sot forth in this Agreement.

No modification or

waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement by the parties shall bo valid unless
made in writing, and signed by the parties,
25. SEVERABILITY OF PROVTSIONS.
Should any provision of this Agreement be found, held, or deemed
lo be unenforceable, voidable or void, as contrary to law or public policy under
the laws of Maryland or any other State, Commonwealth or Territory of the
United States, the parties intend thai tine remaining provisions of this Agreement
shall nevertheless continue in full force and be binding upon the parties, their
heirs, personal representatives, executors and assigns.
26. GOVERNING LAW.
The parties arc presently residents of and domiciled in the State of
Maryland and this Agreement shall be construed in accordance with laws of
Maryland.
27. BINDING UPON HEIRS AND ASSIGNS.
This Agreement shall be irrevocably binding upon lite parties, their
respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns.

The parties and their

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns shall execute such other
supplemental agreements, deeds, releases or other writings as may be necessary
or advisable to carry out the full intent and meaning of this Agreement.
28. MISCELLANEOUS.
A. No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted for or against
any party hereto by reason that said party or his or her legal representative
drafted all or any part hereof.
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B. Any headings preceding the text of any of the provisions in this
Agreement are inserted solely for convenience of reference and do not constitute
a part of the Agreement, nor shall they affect the meaning, construction or effect
of any of the provisions of this Agreement.
C, This Agreement shall be executed in duplicate or more copies,
and each executed copy shall have the same force and effect as if it were the
original copy.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set
their hands and seals the day and year first above written.
WITNESS:

(SEAL)
D^lBRA ANN GUSEMAN

(SEAL)
ROBERT GUY GUSEMAN
STATE OF MARYLAND, COUN1T OF CARROLL, to wit
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3 ^- day QiVte$, 1997, the abovenamed DEBRA ANN GUSEMAN personally appeared before me and made
oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing
Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and
correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her
voluntary act and deed and that she has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal
NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires: 6
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this (Q

day of

Audfy^ 1997, the

above-named ROBERT GUY GUSEMAN personally appeared before me and
made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing
Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and
correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his
voluntary act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal

.(SEAL)
NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires:

CAND
^ CARTER
NOTARY PUBUC STATE Of MARYIAND

My Cemmbtfon f Jipirts Mocdi o. 2001

F:\Sup Agr\OusciTwin - Sep Agr
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ROBERT G. GUSBMAN

Plaintiff

;

THb:

*

•

*

CIRCUIT COURT

-.:
'co

'::\ %

IZ 1
•1

V8>

*

FOR

DEBRA ANN GUSBMAN

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

CASE NO. C-93-16656

Defendant
***•**•***

A*

<.+

*************

MEMORANDUM OF AGRBEMBNT
1.

CUSTODY
The parties agcee that the children shall reside with

the Father and be in his sole custody.

However the parties

believe it is in the best interest, of the children to engage in
joint decision making in the following areas.
a.

Education

b.

Religious orientation and upbringing.

c.

Medical and psycological treatment.

d.

Overnight out of state travel and travel outside of
l U _

fl

C

A

Obtaining a jo;

where parental permission is

required.
f.

Marrying where parental perm ission is required

g.

hip and operation of motor vehicles
Ownership

Both parents sha 11 encourage a good relationship between
the children and the other pa rent.

Each shall do nothing to

interfcr wi th the other's parent/child relationship
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VISITATION
Mother shall have liberal visitation with each
shall have each child with her a minimum of

two days per week.

This shall occur every Tuesday until 9:00 p.m.

on a school day.

or. o ther than a school day and onct other day per week

11:00 p.m.

upon the reque st of:

the Mothar at least 48 hours prior

sought visitation and with agreement by the

Father.

be made by message on voice mail oc machine.
attempt to agree on

the

the Mothor shall

be entitled

Where

to

the

Request may

The parties shall

requested date as much as

shall respect each others schedule.
agree

child and

possible but

the parties cannot

to an additional day

in

the

week following

Should the Mother not request a second day she

waives her

to an additional day

right

Pick-up and drop off
done by Mother.
ties

£or

in

the

Hollowing week.

visitation purposes

shall be principally

Transpora tier, of child (ren)

to scheduled activi-

shall be provided by

Should the chiLd(rcn)
the parents shall

the parent
WLS h

not

respect

tha child(ren )

is/are with

to have visitation on a given day,

the child(ren;

wish

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
5 i g n i ficant holidays

0001437

try to make an

themselves each year by November 15 as

to how

Failing to

reach an ay re eraent

the parties agree that in 1994,

Thanksgiving

Day from 9:00 a.m.

to 9:00

10:00 a.m.

p.m.

;hal.l

0020

be spent with Mother

through Christmas Day shall be spent

-2-
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family are Easter,

to divide the time at Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Christmas Eve

DD
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The parties shall

Thanksgiving and Christ .ma;
agreement between

for
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with Father.

Christinas £or the Mother shall be celebrated with

the children December 23 at 5:00 p.ir.. to December 24 at 10:00
a.m.

Thereafter for any year the parties fail to agree the holi-

days shall be alternated between the parties.
shall be sp( ;nt with the Father.
w ith the Mother.

Easter in 1994

In 1995 Easter shall be spent

Each year thereafter the parties agree to

alternate Easter.

Mother's Day shall be spent with the Mother.

Father's Day shall be spent with the Father.

Holidays shall take

precedent over normal visitation schedule.
4.

VACATIONS
There shall be liberal visitation as to vacations.
In each calendar year Mother shall be entitled to have

the children with her for vacation purposes seven days anytime
the children are not attending school.

This shall be in addition

to regular visitation.
Dates shall be agreed upon by the parties no t less than
thirty days proceeding the planned vacation.
5.

SCHOOL AMD MEDICAL
Both pa rents shall have Call access Lo all records of

the children.

Both parents arc encouraged to attend activities

involving the children.

Both parents shall provide phone number

to each other and the children so that there can be free access.
Bither parent has full authority to authorize emergency
medical treatment.

Any elective surgery or obtaining of birth

control pills must be only at the consent of both parents.
-3-
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The partiiss agree that a move by cither party of thirty
miles or more beyond the Wectminntcr area shall be a changed circumstance upon which the parties agree to renegotiate the tcrmc
of this agreement or return to Court to allow the parties to
litigate the terms oE this agr'eeme^t.

vtUk^L*—-

Daniel H. Green

Michael S. Levin

)bert G. Gusikinan

„ Dcbra
\iki\ Annlk&Gusema^
umJMh^
Martha Ann Sitterding
Mediator'

It is Lais

^ffi£ day of

^/^ItfQ' , ^^ORDERED

BY the Circuit Court: for carroll County, pursuant to Md. Kule
S73A{d), that this agreement be, an is hereby, APPROVED, and it
is further
ORDERED that the provisions o£ this agreement be, and
are hereby incorporated by reference into this Court's Order.

•4 -
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By^RBARA NELL

^

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

HENRY MICHAEL NELL

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

CASE NO. C-97-24745
****•*• w •****••*: A-*r A***** *******x •»****•*:* ******

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this ^t; day of

y%&%J>JUfl£'b. 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED thai the Plaintili, BARBARA NELL, be and is hereby
granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, HENRY MICHAEL
NELL; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
children, namely DAVID MICHAEL NELL, born November 13, 1981; ERIKA
SHANE NELL, born August 2. 1983; and TRACEY JEANNE NELL, born August
29, 1980, be and the same is hereby granted unto the parties jointly, with
physical custody of the parties' minor child, DAVID MICHAEL NELL, unto the
Defendant, HENRY MICHAEL NELL, subject to reasonable rights of visitation,
upon prior notice on the part of the Plaintiff, BARBARA NELL; and with
physical custody of the parties

minor child, ERIKA SHANE NELL, being

granted unto the parties jointly; and with physical custody of the parties' minor
child, TRACEY JEANNE NELL, granted unto the Plaintiff, BARBARA NELL,
subject to reasonable rights of visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the
Defendant, HENRY MICHAEL NELL; and it is further
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ORDERED that the both parlies be and are hereby charged
generally with the care and support uf said minor children; and it is further
ORDERED

that the Defendant shall include the parties' minor

children on his health insurance policy in accordance with the Agreement of
the parties; and il is further
ORDERED that both parlies be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Separation Agreement
between the parties dated September 21. 1995, be and the same are hereby
incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is
further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed leave of
Court to resume use of her former name, namely BARBARA .JEANNE SHANP/,
and it is further
ORDERED that the PlainlifTpay the costs of these proceedings.

Wtedt
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Separation Agi^ement
THIS SEPARATION AGREEMENT is made this 21th Day of September, 1995 by and behveen Henry
Michael Nell -ind Barbara Shane Nell. Henry Michael Nell and Barbara Shane Nell were married on June
16th, 1973 in Fldcrsburg, Maryland There arc three children born of this marriage, David Michael Nell,
born November 13, 198 I, Erika Shane Nell, bom August 2, 1983, and Tracey |eanne Nell born Aueust 09
1986.
CUSTODY: Henry Michael Nell will have physical custody of David Michael Nell, and will claim David as a
deduction on his income taxes. Barbara Shane Nell will have physical custody of Tracey Jeanne Nell and will
claim Tracey as a deduction on her income taxes. Erika Shane Nell resides with a primary care nurse and
will remain in custodial care as provided for her by the State of Maryland and other benefits. Henry Michael
Nell will claim Erika as a deduction on his income taxes.
Henry Michael Nell will provide health insurance for all children until each reaches the age of
eighteen, and until the age of twenty-one if possible under the terms of the health insurance policy. Erika
Shane Nell will be insured under Mr. Nell's policy for her lifetime or as long as possible. Both parents
agree to cooperate with each other in order to continue to provide all available benefits for Erika Shane Nell.
Both parents agree that all educational, medical, and legal decisions about their children shall be
made jointly. All vacation and holiday arrangements shall be made jointly with due consideration given to
the desires of the children.
No support will be provided by cither parent for the non-custodial child.
REAL PROPERTY: The house located at 1001 North Main Street, Mt. Airy, Maryland shall be titled in the
name of Henry Michael Nell solely. In exchange for the transfer of title to Mr. Nell solely, Mrs. Nell shall
receive a monetary payment at the time of the refinance settlement on the property. Said settlement amount
has been determined by establishing the value of the house, S220,OO0.O0 and subtracting the outstanding
mortgage payoff amount, payment of all joint credit card debts, payment in full of the car owned by Barbara
Shane Nell. The settlement amount shall be $54,000. Proceeds from the sale of a Honda motorcycle owned
by Mr. Nell shall be used to pay a credit card debt incurred in the purchase of furniture for David Michael
Nell. After all such debts are paid, and subtracted from the value of the property, the remaining figure shall
be divided equally.. Mr. Nell shall pay unto Mrs. Nell a one-half share It is expressly understood and agreed
that all joint debts shall be paid in full at the time of settlement on the real property that is currently jointly
owned.
REFINANCE SETTLEMENT: Both parties agree to cooperate fully in order to refinance the property located at
1001 North Main Street, Mt Airy, Maryland. The purpose of this refinance shall be to pay off all ioint debts,
the vehicle owned by Mrs. Nell solely, and to provide a cash settlement for the sale of Mrs. Nell's interest in
said real property to Mr. Nell.
PERSONAL PROPERTY All furniture, jewelry, computers and other personalty shall be divided as previously
agreed upon. All tax sheltered annuities, bonds, stocks and bank accounts shall be spilt equally between
the two parties. Such division shall take place by December 31, 1995.

BANK ACCOUNTS; as previously stated all joint bank accounts shall be divided equally between the two
parties. Each party shall open separate accounts, with the exception of the Credit Union account which shall
be re-titled in the name of Henry Michael Nell solely. Barbara Shane Nell agrees to comply with all legal
requirements necessary to complete said re-titling.
AUTOMOBILES: Each party currently owns an automobile in his or her sole name. Each shall remain the
sole owner of said vehicle As previously stated the hen on the car titled in the name of Barbara Shane Nell
shall be paid in full at the time of the refinance settlement of the real property,
INCOME TAXES: As previously stated each party shall claim his or her custodial child as a deduction. Mr.
Nell shall claim Erika Shane Nell. For the tax year 1995, the parties shall file in whatever mannei is most
advantageous to both. Beginning in 1 996 each party shall file separate income tax returnj
PLAINTIFF'
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RETIREMF.N'l BENEFITS: Each p;
Hall netain sole ownership of any re
nent benefits to which lie or she
may be entitled in the future. Eacj. party hereby relinquishes nny and all claims that he or she may have to
benefits stemming from the employment of the other.
All parties agree that each shall live his or her life as though a single person. Neither shall incur any debts
that might result in a joint obligation. All joint credit cards shall have one name removed, so that all
accounts are sole.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF wc have placed our hands and seals this 21 th day of September, 1995.

r

J?^p-rJ~

Witness

Henry Michael Nell

ALUk^-AkJhsiu

Witness

Barbara Shane Nell

STATE OF MARYLAND
COUNTY OF CARROLL
1 hereby certify that on tin's 2 Ith day of September, I ^95, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public
for the State of Maryland, in and for the county of Carroll, personally appeared Henry Michael Nell and
Barbara Shane Nell, known to me or satisfactorily proven to lie the persons whose names are subscribed to
tlie within instrument and acknowledge that they executed the same for the purposes therein contained
AS WITNESS my hand and notarial seal.

/

My Commission Exp
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TIMOTHY DEAL
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IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

DEBORAH DEAL

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

bu

CASE NO. C-97-25037
************ ******** ************** ****-*<**

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTS DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this ^f day of

S**^

- 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, TIMOTHY DEAL, be and is hereby
granted a Judgmem of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant. DEBORAH DEAL;
and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
children, namely SEAN MADISON DEAL, born January 28, 1980; ZACHARY
NATHANIEL DEAL, born November 6, 1983; and KAITLIN MARIE DEAL, born
January 8, 1984, be and the same is hereby granted unto the parties jointly,
with physical custody of said children unto the Plaintiff, TIMOTHY DEAL,

subject to reasonable rights of visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the
Defendant, DEBORAH DEAL; and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiff child
support in the amount of $357.48 per month accounting from October 3, 1997,
until the first to occur of the following: (1) the death of the child or obligor, (2|
the marriage of the child, (3) the child's emancipation, or (4) the child attains
the age of majority; and it is further
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ORDERED:
(1) That

this

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Section 10-120 et seq. of the
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court within ten
(10) days of any change of address or employment so long as this Support
Order is in effect:
(3)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and
may result in the Defendant not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings
withholding; and it is further
ORDERED

that the Plaintiff shall include the parties' minor

children on his health insurance policy if covered by a health insurance policy,
and the child can be included on that policy at a reasonable cost to the parent;
and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Separation and Property
Settlement Agreement between the parties dated May 3, 1996, be and the same
are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute
Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
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SF.pApATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

day of j!ky
THIS AGREEMENT, made this
1996, by and between, Timothy Deal (hereinafter referred to as 11
••HuBband") and Deborah Deal, (hereinafter referred to as "Wife ).

i

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a reliqious ceremony on May
4, 1974,
in Baltimore County, Maryland. Three children were
born as a result of said marriaqe; namely, Sean Madison Deal,
born January 28, 1980, Zachary Nathaniel Deal, born November 6,
1983, and Kaitlin Marie Deal, born January 8, 1984.
On or about April 4, 1996, the parties mutually and
voluntarily aqreed to live separate and apart in separate places
of abode without any cohabitation, and did in fact so separate,
it beinq their intention then and now to terminate the marriaqe
relationship. The parties deem it in their best interests to
enter into this Aqreement to formalize their voluntary
separation, to settle their respective property riqhts, the riqht
of the parties to support, maintenance and counsel fees and all
other matters qrowinq out of their marital relation.
This Aqreement is entered into after full advice and
explanation of the provisions of Title 8 of the Family Law
Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland (1991 Volume) entitled
"Deeds, Aqreements and Settlements Between Spouses; Property
Disposition in Divorce and Annulment." (the "Act")! the parties
hereby waivinq the benefit of any and all provisions contained
therein.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the
mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant
and aqree with each other and for their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assiqns as follows:
1.

NO WAIVER OF GROUNDS
Nothinq contained in this Aqreement shall be construed
as a waiver by either of the parties of any qround for divorce
which either of them may now or hereafter have aqainst the other,
the same beinq hereby expressly reserved.
2.

AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART
The parties mutually and voluntarily aqree to separate
and from the date of this Aqreement, to live separate and apart
in separate places of abode without any cohabitation-

3.

NQN-IWTERFERENCE

Neither of the parties shall interfere with nor molest
the other nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control
or riqht over the other or to have any marital relations with the
other or to exert or demand any riqht to reside in the home of
the other. Each party shall be free to qo his or her own
respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had
PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT
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never been joined in matrimony
RECONCILIATION
It is the intention of the parties that a
reconciliation, either temporary or permanent, shall in no way
affect the provisions of this Agreement having to do with the
settlement and disposition of their property rights in their
realty and personalty, unless a new Agreement is entered into in
writing mutually revoking and rescinding this Agreement and
entering into a new one.
4.

5.

WAIVER OF ALIMONY
It is the mutual desire of the parties that thereafter
they shall maintain and support themselves separately and
independently of the other.
Accordingly, and in consideration
of this Agreement, Husband releases and discharges wife,
absolutely and forever, for the rest of her life from any and all
claims and demands, past, present, and future, for alimony and
support, both Pendente lite and permanent; and Wife releases and
discharges Husband absolutely and forever for the rest of his
life from any and all claims and demands, past, present, and
future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite and
permanent.
6.

NO MODIFICATION BY COURT
The parties further expressly waive the right ever
hereafter to have any Court change or make a different provision
for the support and maintenance of Husband or Wife and they
further expressly covenant and agree that under no circumstances
whatever will either of them hereafter apply to any Court for an
increase or decrease in the amount or for a modification of the
terms of said support and maintenance as herein provided for.
7.

CUSTODY AND VISITATION OF CHILDREN
The Wife hereby agrees that the Husband shall have the
care, custody and control of the minor three children, Sean
Madison, Zachary Nathaniel, and Kaitlin Marie, with the right
reserved to the Wife of reasonable visitation. The exercise of
the visitation privileges by the Wife shall not conflict nor
interfere with the school schedule of the children nor with bona
fide plans previously made for their activities, and all such
visitation shall be exercised with due regard for the health and
general welfare of said children.
3.

CHILD SUPPORT
Wife agrees to contribute generally to the support of
the children.
Both parties acknowledge that this paragraph is
subject to modification by the Court in accordance with the
Maryland Family Law Article.
9.

FAMILY HOME

a. The parties own as tenants by the entireties, a
family home, consisting of the dwelling and land known as 4067
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Old Taneytown Road, Taneytown, Maryland. Said property is
subject to the lien of a mortgage held by Carroll County Bank &
Trust.
b. The property is presently being used by the Husband
as his principal residence. The Wife agrees that for and in
consideration of Fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00) she shall
by such documents as nay be necessary, convey unto the Husband
all of her right, title and interest in and to the 4067 Old
Taneytown Road, Taneytown, Maryland property.
Said monies shall
be paid at the time the parties obtain an absolute divorce. The
Husband shall assume and pay in accordance with its terms, the
existing mortgage on the aforesaid home and shall indemnify and
hold harmless the Wife from any and all liability in connection
with said mortgage.
10.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
The Husband and Wife have heretofore settled all
disputes as to household furnishings. They both agree that
neither shall make a claim on the other as to household
furnishings that they each now possess.
The Husband hereby further agrees that the Wife shall
own, have and enjoy independent of any claim or right of the
Husband, all wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other
personal property belonging to the Wife and now in her
possession, custody or control.
The Wife hereby agrees that the Husband shall own, have
and enjoy independent of any claim or right of the Wife, all
wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other personal property
belonging to the Husband and now in his possession, custody or
control.
11.

FAMILY BUSINESS
The parties own an antigue store known as Deal and Sons.
Wife hereby waives any right or interest she may have in said
business.
12.

AUTOMOBILES
The Husband hereby transfers and assigns to the Wife all
of his right, title and interest in and to the 1993 Saturn and he
shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper for
the issuance of a new certificate of title for said automobile in
her name alone. The wife hereby transfer and assigns unto the
Husband all of her right, title and interest in and to the 1987
Dakota truck and the 1984 Nisson Sentra and she shall execute
such documents as may be necessary or proper for the issuance of
a new certificate of tile for said automobile in his name alone.
Each party shall pay the costs, if any, for the transfer of title
of the aforementioned motor vehicles to themselves. The Husband
agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Wife against any
liability of payment due on the Dakota and Nissen. The Wife
agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Husband against any
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liability for payment due on the Saturn.
13.

BANK ACCOUNTS
The presently existing bank accounts in the names of the
respective parties shall become the sole property of that party
in whose name the account exists, free and clear of the interest
of the other.
14.

OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS
a.
The Wife agrees to pay the following outstanding
bills of the parties: Discover 6011-0030-1004-7130
b.
The Husband agrees to pay the following outstanding
bills of the parties: Shell 138-474002-00001; Lowes 822-21210023483; Visa 4428-1350-1017-8713.
c.
Each party shall hold harmless and indemnify the
other against any and all liability in connection with any of
said bills and debts as he or she is obligated to pay hereunder.
Any bills not specifically set forth above which may be in the
individual name of either party shall remain the sole
responsibility of that party.

15.

PENSION AKD RSTXREHENT ASSETS

Each party hereby expressly waives any right either may
have under Federal or State Law as a spouse to participate as a
payee or beneficiary of any interest the other may have in any
pension plan, profit sharing plan, or any other form of
retirement or deferred income plan including, but not limited to,
the right either spouse may have to receive any benefit, in the
form of a lump-sum death benefit, joint or survivor annuity, or
pre-retirsment survivor annuity pursuant to any State of Federal
Law, and each party hereby expressly consents to any election
made by the other, now or at any time hereafter, with respect to
the recipient and the form of distribution or payment of any
benefit at any time. Each party shall, wirhin 30 days of the
request by the orher party, execute such documents as may be
necessary in order to effectuate the purpose of this provision.
If Husband is unable for any reason to change the
beneficiary of the death benefits of this pension plan, profit
sharing plan, or other form of retirement or deferred income
plan, or if Husband files an election subsequent to the date of
execution of this Agreement but such election is ineffective and
the benefits are, in fact, payable to Wife, she shall, at the
sole discretion of Husband's personal representative, either
disclaim any entitlement or pay the net after-tax benefits over
to the beneficiary designated by Husband in the otherwise
ineffective election. If Wife is unable for any reason to change
the beneficiary of the death benefits of her pension plan,
profit-sharing plan, or other form of retirement or deferred
income plan, or if wife files an election subsequent to the date
of execution of this Agreement but such election is effective and
the benefits are, in fact, payable to Husband, he shall, at the
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sole discretion of Wife's personal representative, either
disclaim any entitlement or pay the net after-tax benefits over
to the beneficiary designated by Wife in the otherwise
ineffective election
16.

NO FT.-RTHER DEBTS - HOLD HARMLESS
The parties hereto agree that no further debts will be
contracted in the name of the other party, and to hold the other
harmless in the event of a breach of this paragraph. The parties
further agree that neither party shall charge or cause or permit
to be charged to or against the other any purchase or purchases
which either of them may hereafter make, and neither shall
hereafter secure or attempt to secure any credit upon or in
connection with the other, or in his or her name, and each of
them will promptly pay all debts and discharge all financial
obligations which each may incur for himself or herself.
17.

HEALTH AND MEDICAL INSURANCE
Husband shall maintain for the benefit of children Blue
Cross/Blue Shield and major medical insurance coverage or its
equivalent until such time as each child reaches the age of
eighteen or graduates from College.
The parties agree to share
equally all ordinary and extraordinary medical and dental
expenses for the children not covered by the Husband's policy of
health care insurance.
18.

COUNSEL FEES - COURT COSTS
The parties shall be responsible for his or her own
counsel fees. The parties shall also share equally all court
costs and Master's fee in connection with any divorce action that
may subsequently be filed by either party.
19.

WAIVER OF RIGHTS IN RESPECTIVE ESTATES
Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby
respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any
cause or ground which cither of them may now or hereafter have
against the other, and except for the rights provided in this
Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release,
waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands,
accounts and causes of action which either of them may have
against the other, his or her personal representatives and
assigns, all the right, title and interest, and claim which said
parties might now have or which they may hereafter have as the
husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor or
otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that either
of said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, or in respect
of which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any
right, title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including
any rights of dower, community or marital property, statutory
thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights,
or to participate in any way in rrhe enjoyment or distribution of
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any real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed
at the time of his or her death, or any right to receive any
legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including the right
to administer upon the estate of the one so dying.
20.

BINDING ON HEIRS
The parties hereto agree that all covenants,
stipulations, promises, agreements and provisions of this
Agreement shall apply to, bind and be obligatory upon the parties
hereto, their heirs, personal representatives, successors and
assigns, or any of them, whether so expressed or not.
21.

EXECUTION OF INSTRUMENTS
The parties for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to join
in or execute any instruments and to do any other act or thing
that may be necessary or proper to carry into effect any part of
this Agreement, or to release any dower or other right in any
property which either of said parties may now own or hereafter
acquire, including the execution and delivery of such deeds and
assurances as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this
Agreement.

22.

INCQRPQRATION INTO DECREE

With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction
in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may
hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in
any decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by said Court.
In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this
Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said decree, then and in
that event the parties, for themselves and their respective
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will
nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions
thereof.
It is further agreed that regardless of whether said
Agreement or any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree,
the same shall not be merged in said decree, but said Agreement
and all the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon the
parties and their respective heirs, personal representatives and
assigns.
23. MARITAL PROPERTY EXCLUDED FROM ACT
To the extent that any property disposed of in this Agreement
constitutes a family home, family use personal property or
marital property as those terms are defined by the Act, the
parties intend that the use and disposition thereof shall be
governed solely by this Agreement, to the end that said property
shall be deemed excluded by valid agreement from the provisions
of the Act.
24.

NO MODIFICATION UNLESS IN WRITING
No modification or waiver by the parties of any of the
terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless in writing and
executed with the same formality as this Agreement. Mo waiver of
any breach or default herounder shall be deemed a waiver of any
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subsequent breach or default.
2 6.

GOVERNED BY LAWS OF MARYLAND
This Aqreement shall be interpreted in accordance with
and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland.
If any provision of this Aqreement is held to be void or
unenforceable, all the other provisions hereof shall nevertheless
continue in full force and effect. No provision of this
Aqreement shall be interpreted or construed for or aqainst any
party hereto by reason that said party, or his or her, leqal
representative, drafted ail or any part herself.
26.

FINAL UNDERSTANDING OF PARTIES
This Aqreement contains the final and entire
understandinq of the parties. There are no representations,
terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or
understandinqs, oral or written, other than those expressly set
forth herein.
27.

RIGHT TO INDEPENDENT COUNSEL
Each party hereto declares that he or she has read the
aforeqoinq Property Settlement Aqreement and that he or she has
had the riqht to independent counsel of his or her selection,
that each fully understands the facts and has been fully informed
or his or her riqhts and liabilities, and that after such advice
and knowledqe, each believe the Aqreement to be fair, -just and
reasonable, and that each siqns the Aqreement freely and
voluntarily.
Each party acknowledqes that if he or she has chosen not
to consult an attorney he or she have waived his/her riqht to do
so.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their
hands and seals to
counterparts of this Aqreement, each of
which shall constitute an oriqinal, the date first above written.

(Seal)
Witness
i .Ujd.t^-.K
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Deborah Deal

. Aiy/-*.{

(Seal)

OCOKon72PA6E0^8
to wit:

STATE OF MARYLAND CITY/COUNTy OF L &A/Lf. .^

day of 22I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _
, 1996, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State a
City/County aforesaid, personally appeared Timothy Deal, and made
oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in
the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation
of the parties are true and correct as stated therein and
acknowledqed that the said Agreement is in fact his act and deed
and that he has full understanding thereof.
AS WJJNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

tt

dL^
£ CL &2jULt
Notary Public

r
i&**<~

V&/0//99

My commission Expires;

STATE

MARYLAND CITY/COUNTY OF

CJAEBII

to wit:

day of _ir?A
T HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
/3'r*
, 1996, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State ^
City/County aforesaid, personally appeared Deborah Deal, and made
oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in
the foreqoinq Aqreement with respect to the voluntary separation
of the parties are true and correct as stated therein and
acknowledqed that the said Aqreement is in fact her act and deed
and that she has full understandinq thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

xevx^Notary\ Pub lie
My Commission Expires: yo'///^

0^4-

Tr» ,y\

pld^s\deal.scp
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AMEMDMENT TO SEPARATION AND PROPERTY
^OTTT.KMEMT AGREEMENT
This amendment to Agreement made ae of this

(my.

day of

, 1997, by and between Timothy Deal,

hereinafter referred to as "Husband", and Deborah Deal,
hereinafter referred to as "Wife";
WHEREAS, the parties entered into a Voluntary Separation and
Property Settlement Agreement on May 3, 1996;
WHEREAS, the parties have reached further agreement
concerning custody of the children and the distribution of
marital property; and,
WHEREAS, the parties desire to Amend the Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, the mutual
covenants, and agreements expressed herein,

it is covenanted and

agreed by each party hereto and with the other hereto as follows:
1.

Paragraph 7 of the Agreement is hereby amended to read

as follows;
The parties shall share joint legal custody of the
parties* minor children.

The Wife hereby agrees that the Husband

shall have primary physical custody of the minor children with
the right reserved to the Wife of reasonable visitation.

The

exercise of the visitation privileges by the Wife shall not
conflict nor interfere with the school schedule of the children
or bonafide plans made previously for their activities.

All such

visitation shall be exercised with due regard for the health and
general welfare of said children.
2.

Paragraph 9B of the Agreement is hereby amended to read

as follows:
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The property is presently being used by the Husband as
his principal residence.

That Wife agrees that for and in

consideration of Ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) she shall by
such documents as may be necessary convey unto the Husband all of
her right, title, and interest into the property known as 4067
Old Taneytown Road, Taneytown, Maryland.

Said money shall be

paid at the time the parties obtain an absolute divorce.
shall then execute the Deed transferring the property.

Wife
The

Husband shall assume and pay in accordance with its terras the
existing mortgage on the aforesaid home and shall indemnify and
hold harmless the Wife from any and all liability in connection
with said mortgage.
3.

In all other respects the language shall continue in

full force and effect without any amendment thereto.
As Witnesseth the said parties hereto have hereunder set
their hands and seals of the day of the year first written above.

Wit!

7 yy&t^h

CkM-t/tPn*

Witnuuti
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(Seal)

Deborah Deal

(Seal)

LGOKH

STATE OF MARYLAND

)

CARROLL COUNTY

)
)

n 7 Z ^GEO d 5 I

TO WIT:
,

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _^Q
day of
1
1997, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in ancf for
the
state and county aforesaid, personally appeared Timothy Deal and
made oath in due form of law that he personally acknowledged the
Addendum to Separation Agreement as his true, free and voluntary
act and deed for the uses, purposes and considerations therein set
forth.
As witness, my hand and notarial seal.

"^//Notary Public
My Commission Expires:

Izfejil
DIANE R. BROWN

STATE OF MARYLAND

Notary Puuic
Carroll Co.. MC

)

*y Com/n. Exps D«e. 22,19«9 I

TO WIT:

CARROLL COUNTY

{Mi

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the fy>
day of
1997, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in anc^
and 1for the
state and county aforesaid, personally appeared Deborah Deal and
made oath in due form of law that she personally acknowledged this
Addendum to Separation Agreement as her true, free and voluntary
act and deed for the uses, purposes and considerations therein set
forth.

As witness, my hand and notarial seal

^"//Notary Public
My Commission Expires:
DIANE R. BROWN
Notary Public

^ cJ^Ca-MC

«tU)«nm E)«pao«c.22,

pldgs\deal\atB
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IN THE

PENNY S. AVERILL

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

RONALD N. AVERILL

CARROLL COUNTY

|r

CASE NO. C 97-25181

Defendant

• «*******A*****«**k*»******** ***********

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report
Kepc and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this /&( day of ^^Mg^^g^ ^ , 1997, by
the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, PENNY S. AVERILL, be and is hereby
granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, RONALD N.
AVERILL; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
children, namely JANELLE NICOLE AVERILL, bom May 1, 1987; and DANIEL
FOSTER AVERILL, born October 5, 1994, be and the same is hereby granted
unto the parties jointly, with physical custody of said children unto the
Plaintiff,

PENNY S. AVERILL, subject to reasonable rights of visitation, upon

prior notice on the part of the Defendant, RONALD N. AVERILL, in accordance
with the Agreement of the parties; and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiff child
support in the amount of $515.00 per month until the first to occur of the
following: (1) the death of the child or obligor, (2) the marriage of the child, (3)
the child's emancipation, or (4) the child attains the age of majority; and il is
further
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ORDERED:
(1) That

this

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Section 10-120 et seg. of the
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland:
(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court within ten
(10) days of any change of address or employment so long as this Support
Order is in effect:
(3)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars (S250.00) and
may result in the Defendant not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings
withholding; and it is further
ORDERED

that the Plaintiff shall include the parties' minor

children on her health insurance policy if covered by a health insurance policy,
and the child can be included on that policy at a reasonable cost to the parent;
and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Marital Settlement
Agreement between the parties dated August 19, 1QQ6, and the Addendum to
Marital Settlement Agreement dated January 17,

1997, and the Second

Addendum to Marital Settlement Agreement dated October 3, 1997, be and the
same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute
Divorce; and it is further
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ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed leave of
Court to resume use of her former name, namely PENNY SUE FOSTER; and it
is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
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MARITAL SKITl FATFNT ACRKKMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, made this

/Y day of

/&< #£JfL, 1996, by and

between PENNY SUE AVERILL, hereinafter called "Wife", party of the first part, and
RONALD NEIL AVERILL, hereinafter called "Husband", party of the second part.
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a religious ceremony on July 23, 1983, in Damascus,
Maryland and two children were bom to them as a result of the marriage; namely. Jjnielle
Nicole Averill, born May I. 1987; and Daniel Foster Averill, born October 5, 1994.
Since July 6. 1996, the parties hereto have lived separate and apart without
cohabitation.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the mutual covenants of
each of the parties, they do hereby covenant and agree with each other and tor their respective
heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows:

2 - 8

RESERVATION OF GROUNDS OF DIVORCE
1.

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either of the

T

parlies of any ground for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against the
other, the same being hereby expressly reserved.
CUSTODY AND VISITATION
2.

The children shall be in the joint legal custody of the parties, and shall have their

primary residence with Wife. Husband shall have the right to have the children with him at ail
mutually agreeable times and places including two weeks each summer. The parties further
agree that all significant decisions concerning the children, including but not limited to. their
schooling, medical care, religious (raining, and other activities, shall be made by the parties
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jointly antl not by either party to the exclusion of the other. Each party shall take all reasonable
steps to foster a positive and constructive relationship between (he children and the other party,
and neither party shall do anything which shall or may be detrimental to that relationship.
CHILD SUPPORT
3.

Husband shall pay unto Wife for the support, maintenance, education and general

welfare of the minor children the sum of 1700.00 per month, accounting from and with the
first payment being due and payable on the first of the month immediately following the dale
of this Agreement. Said payments with respect to each child shall cease and terminate upon the
first to occur of any one of the following events as to any such child; (a) arrival at age eighteen
(18), except that if any such child shall then be attending high school such payments for such
child shall continue until said child shall graduate from high school: (b) marriage: {c» becoming
self-supporting; or (d) denth of said child or Husband.
4.

The amount of child support agreed to herein is based on Husband's present

monthly 'actual income" (as defined in Maryland Code, Family Law Article. §12-201 through
12-204, hereinafter "the Maryland Child Support Guidelines") of $2,730.00; Wife's preseni
monthly "actual income" of $3,449.00, less S26.00 per month for her health insurance
premium which provides coverage for the minor children: and $346.00 per month for
work-related child care expenses. Every two (2) years, commencing April I, 1998, Husband

and Wife shall exchange with each other information regarding their respective incomes (as
defined in the Maryland Child Support Guidelines), Vhe information to be provided shall
include income tax returns for the prior year, including W-2 forms, 1099 forms, K 1 forms,
and all other forms and schedules filed with said return together with the party's most recent
pay stub. Based upon the financial information provided, the amount of child support provided
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for in this Agreement will be adjusted in accordance with the Maryland Child Support
Ciuideiines then in effect.
LIFE INSURANCE
5.

Both parties shall keep in force and pay the premiums on his/her presently existing

life insurance policy issued by PnmeAmerica and shall designate the other party as trustee
beneficiary for the children of the parties. Each policy shall be further endorsed so that the
right to change the beneficiary shall revert to the party as of November 1, 2012.
HEALTH INSURANCE/MEDICAL BILLS
6.

Wife agrees to carry and keep in force her current AETNA-PPO insurance

coverage, or its equivalent, on the Husband until the date of any decree of divorce that may
be entered between the parties hereto. In addition. Wife shall, so long as she can obtain said
insurance coverage at a reasonable cost through her employer, carry and keep in force said
health, dental and vision insurance for the benefit of the minor children of the parties so long
as they are eligible for coverage.
7.

The parties further agree to split equally the costs of any medical, dental,

orthodontic or other related charges which are not covered by the above-noted insurance.
8.

Whenever one parly has advanced monies in payment of medical or other expenses

incurred for a child and is entitled to recover the portion of such expenses that is the other's
responsibility, as this has been defined herein, he or she shall within thirty (30) days render
a statement to the other party enumerating the various expenditures, supported by copies ol all
bills in respect thereof, and the other party shall, within thirty (30) days after rendition ol" such
statement, pay to Husband or Wife any such sums as shall be due to him or her under the
terms of this paragraph.
-3-
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PERSONAL PROPERTY
9.

Each party shall be entitled to retain any and all items of personal property which

he or she brought into the marriage. The parties further agree to divide all items of personal
property which were purchased after the marriage by mutual agreement. If the parlies cannot
agree with regard to any particular item, that item shall be sold and the proceeds split equally
between the parties.
VEHICLES
10. Husband shall be entitled to retain as his sole, separate and individual property the
1995 Dodge Caravan which is titled in the name of the said Husband.
11. Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto Wile all his right, title and interest In
and to (he 1993 Ruick Skylark, which is tilled in the name of said Husband, and he shall
execute such documents as may be necessary or proper, including a gift certification, for the
issuance of a new certificate of title for said automobile in her name alone. Wife shall pay the
cost, if any. for the transfer of title. Said transfer to occur within thirty (30) days from the date
hereof.
DEBTS
12. Wife agrees to be solely responsible for paying (he obligations to Central Line
VISA in the approximate amount of S.^O.OO and to Lane Bryant in the approximate amount
of $500.00. She also agrees to indemnify ai;d hold Husband harmless with regard to said
obligations.
13. Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other that they will not at any time
contract in their own name, or in the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or
liabilities for which the other or his or her estate shall, or may be. or become liable or
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answerable, and they hereby release and forever discharge the other from all debts, claims or
liabilities which they have heretofore or which they hereafter contract or incur in their own
name or in the name of the other for their respective use and benefit and they further covenant
and agree that they and their personal representatives will at all limes hereafter keep the other,
their heirs and personal representatives indemnified from all debts or liabilities heretofore or
hereafter contracted or incurred by them and from all actions, proceedings, claims, demands,
acts and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto, except as to the understandings, agreements
and obligations of each of them as is by this Agreement more fully provided and set forth.
WAIVER OF ALIMONY
14. In consideration ot the provisions contained herein for the respective benefit of the
parties, and other good and valuable consideration, each party does, finally, irrevocably and
permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right to temporary or permanent
alimony, support or maintenance, whether past, present or future. This waiver of alimony may
not be modified by any Court.
ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS
15. Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall pay his or her own attorney's
fees and Court costs arising out of this Separation Agreement and any subsequent divorce
action should one of the parlies later bring a Complaint for Divorce against Hie other.
MARITAL HOME
16. In consideration for provisions contained herein, and other good and valuable
consideration. Wife agrees to convey ail of her right, title and interest in the marital home,
known as 104 Centersule Road, Mt. Airy, Maryland to Husband. Husband shall, at his own
expense, cause to be prepared, and Wife agrees to sign, such documents as arc necessary to
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convey Wife's interest in the property to Husband. This conveyance shall occur within thirty
(30) days from the date of this Agreement. Husband agrees to assume sole responsibility for
paying the mortgage held by National City Mortgage Company in the approximate amount of
S89.000.00 as well as the second mortgage to Commercial Credit for $8,000.00 and all related
expenses for maintaining the marital home, and to hold harmless and indemnify Wife against
any liability in connection with said mortgages and maintenance expenses. Additionally.
Husband agrees to apply for refinancing in an attempt to secure a mortgage, in his own name,
secured by the marital home, paying off Hie existing first and second mortgages.
RECONCILIATION
17. It is intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in any way be
altered, changed, canceled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or reconciliation of the
parties nereto, and that any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or annulment shall
only take place after being reduced to writing, signed, sealed, witnessed and acknowledged by
the parties hereto.
INCORPORATION INK) JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE
18. With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in which any divorce
proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be
incorporated, but not merged, in any Judgment of Absolute Divorce which may be passed by
said Court. In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any
provision thereor, in said Decree, then and in that event the parlies, for themselves and their
respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide
by and earn' out all of the provisions thereof. Notwithstanding any incorporation, this
Agreement shall not be merged in any such Decree, but shall in all respects survive the same
b-
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and be forever binding and conclusive upon the parties and (heir respective heirs, persona]
representatives and assigns.
RIGHT TO INDEPENDENT COUNSEL
IQ. Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly understand all the terms anc
provisions of this Agreement, and that each has been fully informed as to the financial and
other circumstances of the other, bach signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily and has had
the opportunity to seek the advice of independent counsel. They each regard the terms of this
Agreement as fair and reasonable, and each has signed it freely and voluntarily without relying
upon any representations other than those expressly set forth herein.
INDEMNIFICATION IN CASE OF BREACH
20. If either party is forced to take legal action to successfully enforce the provisions
of this Agreement, the offending party shall be responsible for paying the enforcing party's
attorney's fees and court costs.
NON-MODIFICATION
21. Except for the provisions contained in Paragraphs 2. 3 and 4 of this Agreement
relating to the custody, visitation and support of the minor children of the parties, none of the
other provisions of this Agreement shall be subject to modification by any Court.
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS
22. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Agreement, each party expressly
reserves any right which he or she may have, now or in the future, to receive any Social
Security benefits provided by law, whether such benefits derive from his or her own earnings
or from this marriage. It is the intention of the parlies that this Agreement have no effect
whatsoever on their respective rights to receive Social Security benefits.
-7-
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WAIVER OF PENSION OR OTHER DEFERRED INCOME PLAN
23. Hach of the parties hereby expressly waives any legal right either may have under
any Federal or State law as a spouse to participate as a payee or beneficiary under any interests
the other may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing plan, tax deferred annuity accounts,
IRAs or any other form of retirement or deferred income plan including, but not limited to,
the right either spouse may have to receive any benefit, in the form ol a lump-sum death
benefit, joint or survivor annuity, or pre-retirement survivor annuity pursuant to any State or
Federal law, and each of the parties hereby expressly consents to any election made by the
other, now or at any time hereafter, with respect to the recipient and the form of payment of
any benefit upon retirement or death under any such pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or other
form of retirement or deferred income plan. Each party shall, within ten (10) days of the
request by the other, execute such documents as may be necessary in order to effectuate the
purposes of this provision, including hut not limited to a waiver of rights to any annuity or
benefits and a consent to any election or beneficiary designation.
DEPENDENCY EXEMPTIONS
24. Husband shall be entitled to claim Janclie Nicole Avenll as a dependent for Federal
and State income tax purposes. Wife shall execute and deliver to Husband any and all
necessary documents provided by the Internal Revenue Service or otherwise to allow him to
claim said child as a dependent.
25. Wife shall be entitled to claim Daniel Foster Averill as a dependent for Federal and
State income tax purposes. Husband shall execute and deliver to Wife any and all necessary
documents provided by the Internal Revenue Service or otherwise to allow her to claim said
child as a dependent.
-8-
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26. The parties further agree that they will alternate claiming Daniel as a dependent
after Jandle can no longer be claimed. Wife shall be entitled to claim Daniel the first year that
Jancllc cannot be claimed as a dependent with Husband claiming him the next year and
alternating thereafter for so long as they can claim Daniel as a dependent.
MISCELLANEOUS
27. This Agreement contains the final and entire understanding of the parties. There
are no representations, terms, conditions, statement, warranties, promises, covenants or
understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set forth herein.
28. No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted or construed for or against any
party hereto by reason that said party or his or her legal representative drafted all or any part
thereof.
2V). This AgreemeiU shall be interpreted in accordance with and controlled by the laws
of the State of Maryland.
30. Any heading preceding the text of any of the paragraphs of this Agreement are
inserted solely for convenience of reference and do not constitute a part of the Agreement, nor
shall they affect the meaning, construction or effect of any of Che paragraphs of the Agreement.
As witness the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day and year first hereinbefore

(SHAL)
PlINNY'SUE AVERILL

Witness:

M
Witness:

(SEAL)
RONALD NEIL AVEKILL

-9-
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
_ day of ' 1'':^';x~t . 1996, before me. the
I hereby certify that on this £
subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared PENNY
SUK A VERILL, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the
foregoing Agreement with respect to the separation of the parties arc true and correct as therein
stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act.
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.
ft

•

,

Notary Public
My Commission Expircs:.

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
, 1996, before me, the
day of -^-•-^I hereby certify that on this
subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared RONALD
NEIL A VERILL, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the ,
foregoing Agreement with respect to the separation of the parties are true and correct as therein
stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act.
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

<
xr

Notary Public
1/ ? t

My Commission Expires:-^

'•••

i

•J

-10-
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ADDENDUM TO MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS ADDENDUM, made this

/7

(^

day of

JGM <~:r.\

1-

. 1997, by and

between PENNY SUE AVERILL, hereinafter referred to as "Wife", and RONALD NEIL
AVERILL. hereinafter referred to as "Husband".
WHHREAS, the parties hereto have previously executed a Marital Settlement
Agreement dated August 14, 1996; and
WHERHAS, said parties have mutually decided to change certain particulars of said
Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of certain concessions by both parties, it is the
parties' intention that said Agreement be and is hereby amended in the following respects:
hirst:
y. ?

S) _

The Marital Agreement dated August 14. 1996, except as hereinafter amended.

-C

52 sS%

is continued in full force and effect by the parties as their agreement and the terms thereof,
except as hereinafter provided, shall continue to be binding on each party, his or her heirs,

a">2

personal representatives and assigns.
Second: The Explanatory Statement is hereby deleted and the following shall be added:
"The parties were married by a religious ceremony on July 23. 1983. in Damascus.
Maryland, and two (2) children were born to them as a result of the marriage; namely,
.lanelle Nicole Averill. born May 1. 1987; and Daniel Foster Averili, born October
5, 1994.
On July 6, 1996. the parties hereto mutually agreed to voluntarily separate and to live
separate and apart in separate places of abode without any cohabitation, with the
intention of terminating the marriage, and they have continued to do so. Without
waiving any ground for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against
the other, the parties deem it in their best interest to enter into this Agreement to
formalize said voluntary separation, to settle their respective property, personal and
marital rights, the custody and support of their minor children, the right of the parties
to support, maintenance and counsel fees, and all matters growing out of their marital •
relation.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the mutual covenants of
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each of the parties, they do hereby covenant and agree with each other and for their
respective heirs, persona! representatives and assigns as follows:"
AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day and year first
hcrcinabove written.

J

7u

.(SEAL)

/L •.

PENNY SUEAVERILL

Witness:

^Z sUJ^-tt^^.EAL)
RONALD NEII. AVERILL

Witness:

STATE OF N4ARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _ _'day of J? . \. , 1997, before me, the
subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the Slate and County aforesaid, personally appeared
PENNY SUE AVERILL, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set
forth in the foregoing Addendum with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true
and correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Addendum to be her voluntary act and
deed.
As witness mv hand and Notarial Seal.

*-*.'..
v< '

Notary Public

.i- \

^

My Commission Expires:—1
\

~SJ
''v^-*

•r>\

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 17 day of UoMm/j . 1997. before me. the
subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State and Coftlty aforedid, personally appeared
RONALD NEIL AVERILL, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and tacts se:
forth in the foregoing Addendum with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true
and correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Addendum to be his voluntary act and
deed.
As witness mv hand and Notarial Seal.

My Commission Expires:

8- 23- 00

'****) um\W%*%%*
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naaam ADDyNmiM TO MAHEAL gEnLiaasai ACRRFMENT
/^^

THIS ADDENDUM, made this ^ ^ dmy oH^r«. »997, by and between FENNY
SUE AVERILL. hereinafter referred to as -Wife", and RONALD NEIL AVERILL,
hereinafter referred lo as "Husband".
WHEREAS, the parties hereto have previously executed a Marilal Settlement
Agreement dated August 14, 19%, and an Addendum to Marital Settlement Agreement, dated
January 17. 1997; and
WHEREAS, said parties have mutually decided to change certain particulars of said
Agreement.

I
s

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of certain concessions by both parties, it is the
E «

Eirsl:

P

Jr * r

8

parties* intention that said Agreement be and is hereby amended in the following respects:
The Marital Agreement dated August 14,1996, and the Addendum to Marital

Settlement Agreement, dated January 17, 1997, except as hereinafter amended, are continued
'-

I I

in full force and effect by the parties as their agreement and the terms thereof, except as
hereinafter provided, shall continue to be binding on each party, his or her heirs, peisonal
representatives and assigns.
Sgcpndr Paragraph 2 of the Marital Settlement Agtecment is hereby deleted and
replaced by the following:
-CUSTODY AND VISITATION
2.
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The children shall be in the joint legal custody of the parties, and shall have
their primary residence with Wife. Husband shall have visitation with the
children as follows: every other weekend from Friday at 6:00 p.m. until
Sunday at 7.00 p.m., beginning August 1, 1997. Husband shall also have
visitation on alternating Thursdays from 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m., beginning
August 7, 1997, two (2) weeks summer visitation and alternating holidays to
include: Easter, 4* of July, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve from noon until

OCT-BZ-9T

04:32

Pti

MICHOEU
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noon on Chmtmas Day and Christmas Day from noon until noon on
December 26. Husband shall have the children on Easter, Thanksgiving and
Christmas Day from noon until noon December 26* on the even years 4 of
July and Christmas Eve from noon until noon on Christmas Day on the odd
years Additionally. Husband shall have the children with him every Father s
Day even if that day falls on Wife's weekend. Wife shall have the children
with her every Mother's Day. even if it falls on Husband's weekend Also,
whichever party has the children on the weekend preceding Meraonal Day or
Labor Day, that party shall also have the children for the Memorial Day or
Labor Day holiday.
The parties further agree that all significant decisions concerning the children,
including but not limiicd to. their schooling, medical care, religious training.
and other activities shall be made by the parties jointly and not by either party
to the exclusion of the other. Each party shall take all reasonable steps to
foster a positive and constructive relationship between the children and the
other party, and neither party shall do anything which shall or may be
detrimental to that relationship.''
jhird:

Paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Mantal Settlement Agreement are hereby deleted and

replaced with the following:
"CHILD SUPPORT
Husband slull pay unto Wife for the support, maintenance, education and
general welfare of the minor children the sum of $515.00 per month,
accounting from and with the first payment being due and payable on August
1, 1997. Said payments with respect to each child shall cease and terminate
upon the first to occur of any one of the following events as to any such child:
(a) arrival at age eighteen (18), except that if any such child shall then be
attending high school such payments for such child shall continue until said
child shall graduate from high school; (b) marriage; (c) becoming self
supporting; or (d) death of said child or Husband.
The amount of child support agreed to herein Is based on Husband's present
monthly "actual income" (as defined in Maryland Code. Family Law Article.
§12-201 through 12-204, hereinafter "the Maryland Child Support Guidelines')
of $1,833.00; Wife's present monthly "actual income" of $3,449.00. less
$26.00 per month for her health insurance premium which provides coverage
for the minor children; and $385.00 per month for work-related child care
expenses. Rvery two (2) years, commencing April 1, 1998, Husband and Wife
shall exchange with each other information regarding their respective incomes
(as defined in the Maryland Child Support Guidelines), The information to be
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orovldcd shall include income to returns for the P^or ye", including W-2
SilW forms. K-l forms, and all other forms ^f^^^*
said return louciher with the party's most recent pay stub, feted upon the
financial infor^tion provided, the amount °^hlld support provided for mth^
Agreement will be adjusted in accordance with the Maryland Child Support
Guidelines then in effect.
AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day and year first
hertmabovc^rj^n. ,

m~

(

%^(/j/^^£/ «RAT.l
PENNV SUF. AVERILL

.(SEAL)
RONALD NEIL AVERILL

Witness:

STATE OF MARYLAND. CARROLL COUNTY. 10 wit:

fieri foV^h

S

§4k

day of Aufntst,
AugtSCl997,
before me. the
i
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
a Noury Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared
^JE AV&RILL, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set
frorAffithe foregoing Addendum to Maritil Settlement Agreement arc true and correct as
thcJcinltatcd and acknowledged said Addendum to be her voluntary act and deed.
>*.

/.SyAs witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

%
'*"U,l • IIH

My Commission Expires:—x—

^^

STATE OF MARYLAND. CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:

K A-'A.1 y S (( c

day of August. 1997, before me. the
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _J^__
6
subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally appealed
jtONALD NEIL AVERILL, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set
forth in the foregoing Addendum to Marital Settlement Agreement are true and correct as
therein stated and acknowledged said Addendum to be his voluntary act and deed.
witness my hand and Notarial Seal,

Expires:

// /- 0 I

f ")
Notary Public
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JAMES E.SHEHAN

IN THE

PlaintitT

CIRCUH COURT

v.

lOR

UARBAK,\ J. SHhHAN
Defendant

C.XRROLL COUNTY
CASE NO: C-96-22774

JUDGMENT OF ABSOI.UTF DIVORCE

Upon consideration of the pleadings filed in this matter and testimony having been
taken, it is this /^ day of November, 1997, hy and for the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Defendant/Counter-PIaintiff, BARBARA J. SIIEIIAN, is hereby
granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Plaintiff Counter-Defendant, JAMES E,
SHEHAN; and h is further
ORDERED that the parties are hereby awarded the joint legal custody of the minor
children of the parties, namely, JAMES E. SHEHAN, III bom September 3, 1982, and
JONATHAN WAYNE SHEHAN, bom February 27, 1985, with physical custody of said
children unto the Plaintiff/Coumer-Defendant, JAMES E. SHEHAN, subjeel to reasonable
rights of visitation or the pan of the Defcndant/Countcr-Dcfendant. BARBARA J SHEHAN,
pursuant to the parties' Voluntary Separation and Property SeUlement Agreement; and il is
further
ORDERED that Plaintiff/Countcr-Dcfcndant, JAMES E. SHEHAN, is hereby denied
alimony by virtue of his waiver thereof; and it is llirthcr
ORDERED that the Court, pursuant to the parties' Agreement, hereby reserves the
issue of alimony for the Dcfcndant/Countcr-Plaintiff, BARBARA J. SHEHAN, for future
determination; and it is further
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ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation and Property
Agreement between the parties dated November 6, 1997. be and the same is hereby
incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Dcfcndant/Countcr-PIaintiff, BARBARA J. SHEH AN, is hereby
permirted to resume the use of her maiden name, BARBARA JEAN DIMPFEL; and it is
further
ORDERED that the Detendam/Connter-Piaintiffpay the costs of these proceedings.
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SF/TTLRMFNT AGRREMF^T

THIS AGREEMENT, made this £?

day of-S^ptembar, 1997, by and between

BARBARA J. SHEHAN, hereinafter referred to as 'Wife", and JAMES E. SHEHAN. JR.,
hereinafter referred to as "Husband":
WllNUSSETH:
WHEREAS, the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife having been legally married
by a religious ceremony on the 19th day of July, 1980, in Baltimore City, Maryland.
WHF.REAS, there were two children bom as a result of this marriage, namely:
JAMES E. SHEHAN. Ill, bom September 3. 1982, and JONATHAN WAYNF, SHEHAN,
bom February 27, 1985.
WHEREAS, certain irreconcilable differences have arisen between said parties, for
which they have voluntarily consented to live separate and apart, and have lived separate and
apart from the 1st day of September, 1995. and further that there is no reasonable expectation
of a reconciliation between them, and the said parties do hereby consent and agree from the
date of this Agreement to continue to live separate and apart from each other during then
natural lives with the intention of ending their marriage.
WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to settle and agree upon their mutual, respective,
and joint property rights and interests, including, but not limited to the equitable division of
assets and to settle other rights and obligations arising out of the marital relationship, and to
that end. this Agreement is executed and delivered.
J. MICHAEL KAKP

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises, mutual covenants, and

MTORNBV *1 !*>*
UVBAfTIUINSI »Miy:j

agreements contained herein and to accomplish the ends sought, both parties with full

POST OH If l BO\2A.V
Utt-IMINSTfR. MIWH^a

^ia|t4>-.U4J

knowledge of the extent, value, and character of the properties owned by them, separately and
jointly, and of their respective incomes, obligations, and needs atter due consideration, do

II I; H7-, ifOOS

fully and voluntarily agree as follows:
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FIRST:

The parlies agree that they have voluntarily agreed to separate

and did separate on the 1st day of September, 1995, and that the separation is permanent and
voluntary and each agreed to live separate and apart in separate places of abode, without
cohabitation; all with the intent of terminating their marriage.

SECOND;

Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as

fully and to the same extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony, insofar as allowed
by law. Neither of the parties shall molest the other or compel or endeavor to compel ihe
other to cohabit or dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings for restitution of conjugal
rights; and that said parties may at all times hereafter live apart from each other, free from the
other's authority.

THIRD;

Nothing contained in this Agreement, or in the separation of the

parties as a result of this Agreement, shall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties for
any grounds of divorce which either of them may now have or hereafter have against the
other, the same hereby being expressly reserved.

FOURTH:

Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties divided up

their personal property. The parties agree that all tangible personal property and household
chattels presently located at Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive
property of the Wife, free and clear of any interest of Husband.
And further, all tangible personal property and household
chattels presently located at Husband's residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive
properly of the Husband, free and clear of any interest of Wife.
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FIFTH;

Except as otherwise provided, each party shall retain, as his or

her sole and separate property, any automobiles, stocks, bonds, or other securities, savings or
checking accounts, and other assets of any kind or nature in his or her own name, free and
clear of any interest of the other.

SIXTH:

Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto Wife, all of his right,

title, and interest in and to the 1983 Ford Bronco, currently titled in Wife's name alone. Wife
agrees to assume all payments for said automobile and assume all expenses of said
automobile. Wife will hold and save Husband harmless and indemnify Husband for any
expense which she covenants to pay hcrcunder and from any liability therefore. Husband
shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper for the issuance of a new
certificate of title for said automobile in her name alone, if needed. Wife shall pay the cost, if
any, for the transfer of title.
Wife hereby transfers and assigns unto Husband, all of her right,
title, and interest in and to the 1973 Ford Step Van, currently titled in Husband's name alone.
Husband agrees to assume all payments for said automobile and all expenses of said
automobile. Husband will hold and save Wife harmless and indemnify Wife for any expenses
which he covenants to pay hcreundcr and from any liability therefore. Wife shall execute
such documents as may be necessary or proper for the issuance of a new certificate of title for
said automobile in his name alone, if needed. Husband shall pay the cost, if any, for the
transfer of title.

SEVENTH;

The parties acknowledge that two children was bom as a result

of their union, namely, JAMES E. SHEHAN, III, bom September 2, 1982, and JONATHAN
SHEHAN, bom February 27, 1985. The parties shall have joint legal custody of the minor
children of the parties. Husband shall have primary physical custody of the minor children of
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the parties with the right and privilege to the Wife to have liberal visitation with the minor
children, If the parties can not agree on a time for visitation. Wife shall have visitation with
the minor children at a minimum of every other weekend from Friday at 8:00 p.m. until
Sunday at 7:00 p.m. Holidays and special occasions shall be arranged by mutual agreement of
the parties with the thought of advancing the children's best interests.
The parties shall exert every reasonable effort to maintain free
access and unhampered contact between the children and each of the parties, and to foster a
feeling of affection between the children and the other party. Neither parly shall do anything
which may estrange the children from the other party or injury the children's opinion as to
their mother or father, or which may hamper the free and natural development of the
children's love and respect for the other party.
The Wife and Husband agree to cooperate, and shall cooperate
with respect to the children so as, in a maximum degree, to advance the children's health,
emotional, and physical well-being, and to give and afford the children the affection of both
parents and a sense of security. Neither the Wife nor the Husband will, directly or indirectly,
influence the children so as to prejudice the children against the other parent. The parents will
endeavor to guide the children so as

IO

promote the affectionate relationship between the

children and the Husband and the children and the Wife. The parties will cooperate with each
other in carrying out the provisions of this Agreement for the children's best interests and all
major decisions regarding the health, education, and welfare of the children shall be made by
consultation between both parties.
The Wife agrees that she shall provide transportation each way
for the minor children for all visitation periods. It is understood and agreed, however that
neither of the parties shall come to the premises of the other except for regularly scheduled
visitation without a prior telephone call or other prior arrangements. Wife and Husband agree
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lo keep each other advised of their addresses and telephone numbers, and of any changes in
their addresses or telephone numbers.
Eaeh party shall be charged generally with the support of the
minor children; the intent being for no actual monetary sums to be paid to Husband lor child
support. In the event that a general charge of child support is a deviation from the Child
Support Guidelines, the parties agree that such deviation serves the best interest of the
children, because among other reasons, of the Wife's reservation of alimony, waiver of her
interest in Husband's pension or retirement plan, and her agreement to accept less than her
marital share of the parties' former marital residence, the Home. Furthermore, such deviation
from the Guidelines permits the mother of the children to devote other resources, financial and
otherwise, to the direct benefit of the children that might not otherwise take place, and
because it allows the father to devote resources lo the children's well-being that would not
otherwise be available to them. The parties further agree that should some Court of
competent jurisdiction in the ftiturc determine that child support monies must be paid by Wife
for the benefit of any child of the parties then, in that event, Husband shall reimburse and
indemnify Wife dollar for dollar for all child support payments she is ordered to make by any
Court of any jurisdiction. The Husband agrees to waive the right to seek child support from
Wife (for a period of two (2) years from the date of the Agreement). In the even Husband
seeks child support payments from Wife at any time. Wife shall have the right to seek
alimony from Husband, which the parties agree will be, at a minimum, the amount of child
support paid to Husband with an additional factor to offset the income tax consequence of
receiving such alimony. Said alimony may be greater, in the Court's discretion, taking into
consideration the Wife's needs and the factors enumerated in Family Law Article Section 11101,et seq.
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All obligations of the parties to contribute toward the support
shall cease when the children reach the age of eighteen, marry, become self-supporting, or
upon the death of the minor children or the Husband, whichever event shall first occur,
In addition, Husband shall keep in force health and medical
insurance for the children. Husband further agrees that all medical, orthodontic, dental,
optical, ophthalmological, and optomctrical expenses not covered by insurance shall be paid
by him. The Husband's obligation to maintain said insurance and pay said expenses shall
continue until the occurrence of the events set forth in the foregoing paragraph.

EIGHTH;

Wife does not presently seek alimony from the Husband. The

parties agree, however, that if any Judgment of Absolute Divorce may be passed by any Court
of compeleiil jurisdiction, said Court shall reserve jurisdiction to award alimony to Wife at a
future time. It is the intention of the parlies that such alimony be awarded in the future if the
income of the Wife shall be insufficient to provide for her needs, or in the event thai Husband,
or someone or some entity on his behalf, seeks child support from Wife.

NINTH;

The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, improved premises

known as 4834 Shaffer Mill Road, Millers, Maryland 21102 ("the Home").
Upon execution of this Agreement, Husband shall pay Wife the
sum of Tliree Thousand Dollars (S.VJOO.OO). Within sixty (60) days from the date of this
Agreement, Husband shall pay Wife the additional sum of Fifty-seven Thousand Dollars
(S57,000.00) for her interest in the Home. Upon receipt of all of said funds, Wife shall
convey to Husband all of her right, title, and interest in and to the Home, and shall execute
any deed, deed of trust, assignment, or other documents which may be reasonably necessary
for the conveyance of such right, title, and interest.
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From the date of this Agreement, Husband shall be solely
responsible to pay the mortgage, home equity loan and all other expenses of the Home,
including, but not limited to water and utility bills, real property taxes, telephone bills,
insurance premiums on the Home and contents and the cost of pesi control, and all repairs and
improvements. Husband shall hold and save Wife harmless from the expenses which he
covenants to pay herein, and shall indemnify Wife from any liability therefor.
Upon conveyance to him of the Home, Husband shall hold the
Home as his sole and exclusive property, free and clear of any interest of Wife. Upon sale of
the Home after conveyance to Husband, the proceeds of sale shall be and remain the sole and
exclusive property of Husband, free and clear of any interest of Wife. If Husband docs not
pay the additional sum of Fifty-Seven Thousand Dollars ($57,000.00) within sixty (60) days
from the date of this Agreement, Wife shall have the right to petition a Court of competent
jurisdiction to order a judicial sale of Home and the parties shall divide any net proceeds
remaining from the judicial sale; Wife to be entitled to the first Fifty-seven Thousand Dollars
($57,000.00) and Husband the balance of the sale proceeds after all appropriate expenses have
been deducted. Husband shall be entitled to a credit for the Three Thousand Dollars
($3,000.00) advanced by him pursuant to this Agreement.

TKNTH;

Except otherwise expressly provided herein, each party shall

assume all responsibility for debts contracted by himself or herself up to the date ofthis
Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other harmless from any and all liability
therefore.
After the date ofthis Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant
and agree that they will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they
contract or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the name of the other party and will
hold and save the other harmless and indemnify the other from any such debts or obligations.
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Each party shall hold and save the other harmless and indemnify
the other from any and all liahiiity on such accounts.

ELEVENTH;

With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in

which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be instituted, this
Agreement shall be incorporated in any Judgment of Absolute Divorce founded on voluntary
separation which may be passed by the said Court. In the event the Court shall fail or decline
to incorporate this Agreement, or any provisions thereof, in the said Judgment, then in that
event, the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives, and
assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions thereof.
It is agreed further that regardless of whether the said Agreement and all or any part thereof is
incorporated in any such Judgment, the same shall not be merged in said Judgment, but said
Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their
respective heirs, personal representatives, and assigns.
The parties hereto and each of them will, upon request, execute
such further and other assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry out the purposes ofthe
Agreement or any provisions thereof. It is intended that none ofthe provisions of this
Agreement shall be in any way altered, changed, canceled, abrogated, or annulled by the
cohabitation or reconciliation by the parties hereto, and that any such alteration, change,
cancellation, abrogation, or annulment shall only take place after reduced in writing, signed,
sealed, witnessed, and acknowledge by the parties hereto, and the amendment or deletion of
any part ofthe Agreement by the parties as a result ofthe reconciliation or otherwise, or by
any Court, shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof.
Husband does hereby covenant and agree not to contract debts,
charges, or liabilities for which the Wife may be liable and at all times to keep the Wife free.
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harmless, and indemnified from any and all debts, charges, and liabilities heretofore or
hereafter contracted by Husband
Wife docs hereby covenant and agree not to contract debts,
charges, or liabilities for which the Husband may be liable and at all times to keep the
Husband free, harmless, and indemnified from any and all debts, charges, and liabilities
heretofore or hereafter contracted by Wife.
Subject only to any provisions contained herein to the contrary,
Wife and Husband hereby release, relinquish, waive, surrender, grant, and assign to each
other, their heirs, personal representatives, devisees, legatees, distributees, and assigns, all of
their rights or claim of dower, descent, inheritance, and distribution or the right to administer
their spouse's estate in the event Ihcy predecease each other or such claim arising out of said
marriage between them or otherwise, in and to, or to participate in any way in the ownership,
distribution, or enjoyment of the property or estate, of the other, real, personal, or mixed,
whether now owned or hereafter acquired by them, and whether arising out of the said
marriage relation or otherwise, including specifically, but not limited to, all claims, demands,
and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Maryland Family Law Article, Sections
8-201 through 8-213, as from time to time amended, including any claim to use and
possession of the family home, if any; any claim to marital property, if any; and any claim to a
monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties concerning marital
property, if any; to the end that each of the parties hereto shall be forever barred from all right
in and to the property and estate of the other, excepting only the property herein designated to
be the absolute property of the parties, and agree to execute or join with each other in the
execution of any deed, assignment, or other conveyance or release which may be necessary or
convenient to carry out the provisions hereto and to permit the other to transfer and convey
their property free and clear ofall claims of the other.
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Each party expressly waives any right under Federal or State
law as a spouse to participate as a payee or beneficiary of any interest the other may have in
any pension plan, ptofit-sharing plan, or any other form of retirement or deferred income plan, j

TWELFTH:

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with and

controlled by the Laws of the State of Maryland.

THIRTEENTH:

Husband and Wife agree that the provisions of this Voluntary

Separation and Property Settlement Agreement are not subject to any Court modification,
with the exception of child custody, visitation, and child support provisions, if any, and with
the exception of alimony, maintenance, and spousal support provisions as reserved in Item
Eighth.
In the event that any of the provisions of this Agreement shall
be found to be unenforceable or against public policy, said finding shall not affect the validity
of the other provisions of this Agreement and said provisions shall continue in full force and
effect. Each of the parties hereto declares that he or she ftilly understands all of the terms and
provisions ol this Agreement and that they have each had the benefit of independent
counseling form an attorney of their own choosing, if they so desire, as to the contents of this
Agreement. Specifically, Husband acknowledges that Wife was represented by and counseled
by J. Michael Earp, Esquire for the drafting of this Agreement, and Husband acknowledges
that J. Michael Earp, Esquire is not his attorney nor has he received legal advice from J.
Michael Earp, Esquire. Each party acknowledges and affirms that each signs this Agreement
free and voluntarily acting independently and intending thereby that this Agreement shall be
binding upon the parties hereto, and each party recognizes that all of the tenns of the
Agreement are recorded and arc written herein, and that no other terms of any agreement shall
be binding upon the parties, except as hereinbefore stated.
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Each party acknowledges that he or she has been informed of
the income, assets, liabilities, and financial circumstances of the other party. Husband and
Wife each wan ant and represent to the other that he or she is not now possessed or in control
ofany property subject to distribution other than that specifically mentioned in this
Agreement. Accordingly, the parties acknowledge that this Agreement is fair and equitable in
all respects. Fach party is satisfied with the nature and extent of the financial disclosure, and
each has had the benefit of the advice of counsel of his or her own selection. 'I he provisions
of this Agreement and their legal and practical effect have been fully explained to each party
by their respective counsel. The parties have been advised by their respective counsel of their
right to compel discovery and inspection of the other party's financial books and records, both
business and personal, and of their right to have accountants, appraisers, or others investigate,
appraise, or evaluate the other party's business and property. Each party has waived these
rights and instructed his or her respective counsel not to take any further steps, themselves or
through others, in connection with discovery, inspection, investigation, appraisal, or
evaluation of the other party's business or property.

FOURTEKNTH:

This Agreement is executed in three (3) identical, original

counierparts, each of which is complete in itself, and may be introduced in evidence, proved,
recorded, and used for any other purpose without the production of the other counterpart, but
all of which taken together shall be deemed one and the same instrument.
This Agreement shall enure to and be binding on the heirs, devisees, legatees, personal
representatives, and assigns of the parties hereto.
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WITNESS the hands and seals of (he parties.

/M
dot,

i^m\iJJ
WITNES
/ *

STATE OF MARYLAND. COUNTY OF ©kRROtr; to wit:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 0 day ofseptcmber. 1997. before me the
subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared
BARBARA J. SHEHAN and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth
in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and
correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be her act.
WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal.
//

Notary Public

^

My ConimissVdh rSHfr

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit:
I HEREBY CERTIFY (hat on the ^ day fif^tembec, 1997, before me the
subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County aforesaid, personally appeared JAMES E.
SHEHAN, JR. and made oath in due form oflaw that the matters and facts set forth in the
foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties arc true and
correct as therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be his act,
WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal.

UUM. Q£lM4l
My Commission ExpirqiT:
•. rr-.r
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IN THE

SHEILA LYNN BRITI'ON

aRcurr COURT

Plaintiff

TOR

Vi.

CARROLL COUNTY

| ANTES E. BRTTTON

CASE N'O: C-97-244t)3

Defendant

[UDGMENT OF DIVORCE
This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the parlies, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this/^tfay of November, 1997, thai the Plaintiff,
SHEILA LYNN BRITTON, be and she is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her
husband, the Defendant, JAMES E. BRIT! ON; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that custody of the minor children of the parlies,
SHELBY

NICOLE

BRITTON (born December L 1993) and AMBER

RAELYNN

BRITTON (bom April 11, 1995) be granted to the Plaintiff, reserving to the Defendant
reasonable rights of visitation, all of which is subject to the further order of this court; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant pay to the Plaintiff a^ child support
the sum of $5200 per month; said payments being subject to the further Order of this
Court and the following provisions of law:
(1)

That this order constitutes an immediate Earnings Withholding Order

pursuant to the provisions of Sections 1-120 et seq. of the Family Uw Article of the
^

Annotated Code of Maryland;

DO
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(2)

The Defendant is required to notify the Court within 10 davs ot any change of

address or employment so long as this Support Order is in effect;
(3)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the Defendant to a

penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in the Defendant not receiving notice of
proceedings for earnings withholding; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTIIER ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the cost of this proceeding and the
Master's fee.

K /ZfaJj^
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IN TFIK CIRCUIT COURT FOR CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLANC
SUSAN C. EROWK

*

Plaintiff and
Coun'.-er-Defendant:

*
Case No. C-95-19792

va

JOHN N. R^OWN, SR.
Defendant and
Counter Plaintiff

*

*****••***•»•***•***********

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE
Upon

consideration

of

Defendant's

Supplemental

Counter

Ccmplamt tor Absolute Divorce and the testimony presented and the
tex'tns of the sworn statement on the record presented on October 1 ^,

1396,

it is this

/^^ day of

,

/U(W3*rg*a

19 9 7,

by t he

Circuit Court for Carroll County:
ORDERED, that Defendant, JOHN N. BROWN, SR., be and is hereby
yictnLed a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Plaintiff, SUSAN C.
BROWN; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Plaintiff's Complaint for Limited Divorce is
hereby diemiseed; and it is further
ORDERED, that the matters previously litigated, .including the
Defendant's Complaint to Modify or Eliminate Pendente LiLe Alimony,
the Plaintiff's Amended Motion for Contempt and the exceptions to
the Reuort oi the Master, which wore taken euJb curia by this Court,
are hereby dismissed, the issues therein having been rendered moot
by the settlement agreement of the parties; and it is further
ORDERED,
settlement

that

aqreement

the
set

terms

and

provisions

of

their-

marital

forth in the statement on the record,

dated October 15, 1997, be and are hereby incorporated and made a
part of, but not merged herein; and it ^s further
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ORDERED,

that

no

right

of

alimony

snail

accrue

unto

the

Defendant, and is hereby denied to the Defendant by virtue ot his
express waiver thereof; and iL is further
ORDERED,

that

the

Plaintiff

is

awarded

fixed

and

non-

modifiable alimony of $450.00 per month for a period o* 48 months
beginning October-

15,

1997

uoon

the

terms

and

conditions more

specifically set forth on page 3 of the statcnenr on the record;
and it is further
ORDERED,

that the Defendant will maintain health insurance

presently available through his employer on the Plaintiff and her
minor child {following thia divorce for a period of two (2) ypars
(thereafter the cost, if any, of maintaining insurance coverage on
wife and her minor child shall be wife's responsibility) and will
Eurther cooperate and assist Plaintiff in maintaining her status as
a Qualified Secondary Beneficiary,
48A,

§490(H) (2),

so

that

the

pursuant to Md. Code, Article
Plaintiff

may

receive

direct

reimbursement from the D^Iendant's employer's health insurer for
di^ pending and 'uture claims for health insurance benefits; and it.
is further
ORDERED, that the Defendant's alimony payments shall be paid
to the Carroll County Bureau of Support Enforcement and that a
voluntary

wage

lieu

shall

be

immediately

placed

with

the

Defendant's current employer, NL? Enterprises, inc., and that this

Order shall be subject to the following provisions:
(1)

That

chis

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant tc the provisions of Sections 10-120 et
seq., of the Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
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(2)

The defendant is required to notify the Court, within 10

days of any change of address or emp". oyner.r so long as this Support
Order xs in effect;
(3)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Defendant to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in the
Defendant

not

receiving

notice

of

proceedings

for

earnings

withholding- and it is further
ORDERED,
authorized

to

char,
remime

the

Plaintiff,

SUSAN

the use of her

C.

BROWN,

former name,

is

hereby

namely,

SUSAN

GLOVER; and it is further
ORDERED,

that

the

Defendant

pay

the

open

costs

of

this

proceedings as taxed by the Clerk of the Court.

ikj^s

1*4"^

Judae, Luke K. Burns,
:uit Court for Carjroll
C: rcu

•c:
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Martha A. Sitterding, Esquire
William CB. Finch, Jr., Esquire

County
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i

SUSAN

C.

IN

BROWN

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff

2

THE

FOR
4

JOHN N.

BROWN,

CARROIiL COUNTY

SR.

•

CASE NO.:
C-95-19792
*********

De fendan

5
6

STATEMENT ON THE RECORD

7

A statement on the record In the

8

above-captioned matter was taken on Wednesday,
10

October 15th,

11

the law offices of Hollman,

12

Mag-ire,

13

Westminster,

14

Dedmon,

15

APPEARANCES:

16

1997,

Chartered,

commencing at

11 : 5r) a.m.,

Hughes,

at

Finch Sc

189 East Main Street,

Maryland 21157,

before Tierney B.

a Notary Public.

Martha Ann Sitterding, Esguire
on behalf of the Plaintiff

17
18

William O'B. Finch, Jr., Esquire
on behalf of the Defendant

13

ALSO PRESEN'
20
21

Reported by:

Susan C. Brown and
John N. Brown, Sr.
Tierney B.

Dedmon

[; DEFENDANTS
EXHIBIT H

M^^^Cjc
WALLS REPORTING, INC.
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agree men

t that you're now transcribing and the

2

preoentation of testimony before the circuit court

3

on November 19th for the final grounds for divorce
I'll

4

start off with the parties have

5

reached an agreement whereby husband will pay unto

6

w ife accounting from October 15th,

7

a period of 4 6 months the

8

sum of $450 per month as alimony.

9

no t subject to modification by the court either up

1997 forward for

fixed and non-modifiable
The alimony is

10

or down except,

11

terminate

12

r e n a r r i a ce

13

arrearages by
p j wife are hereby dropped.

14

waives an y and all claim to alimony from wife

13

either pendente

is upon the death of either party or the
of wife.

lite,

All claims for alimony

existing health

insurance
BROWN:

Husband

permanent or rehabilitative.

Additionally,

16
17

and the only way alimony will

18

MR.

19

whatever health insurance

20

company,

21

year.

husband will maintain the
--

Excuse me.

Maintain

is provided by my

it may not be existing,

it changes every

WALLS R3P0RTING, INC.
7 14 PARK AVENUE, BALTIMORE, MD 2 12C1
410-728-9020
FAX 410-7 28-9024
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I'm ii ot

responsible for her co-pays.
MR.

2

FINCH:

Your re spans 1bi111y is to

3

orovide the insurance coverage,

4

each party pays thei r own co pay

not

the co-pay,

There are dolls which belony

5

tu the wile

G

and husband has agreed those dolls that he has

7

under his custody or cont-rnl

3

office within one week of today's date and they

S

will the rca ftor be delivered to wife
Now,

10
11
12

wile,

each party,

will

I'll

be re-urned tc ray

star-

off with the

wife hereby waives any and all claim to any

personal property which is owned by or in the

13

pcssession c f husband,

and this would include

14

vehicles,

any other ^ypo of personal

15

property a

16

may own.

17

claims to any personal property including

18

furnishings, vehicles, which are owned by wife as

furnishings,

•ell as any real estace which husband
Hus band will also waive any and all

wc 11 as real estate ow ned by her with the exception
of the dells w hich he will
21

deliver within the next

week

WALLS REPORTING, INC.
714 PARK AVENUE, BALTIMORE, MD 21201
410-728-9020
FAX 410-72B-9024
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19th,
o wn

that

will,

counsel

be

lues

done.

until

claims which arise

4

claim?

b

s ir.i 1 ar - type claims will

tor contempt,

The

6

8
9
10

he

direct

be

sc

Each party

13

cause

cf

action which

14

other

at

f. h i:

IS

any other circumstances

16

parties

17

criminal

18

of

19

agreement.

the

a

lien and

voluntary wage
through the

20
ccvercd

other claims,

dcesn't

it

that

that

I

missed

all,

haven't

to

be

of

marriag e or

this

between

there will

either party as
terms of

anything?

this

I

each

be
a

72486

0001497

0007

the
no

result

set-lement

think

we?

WALLS REPORTING, INC.
7 14 PARK AVENUE, BALTIMORE, MD 212 01
410-728-9020
FAX 410-7 28-9024

DD

any

waive

against

may exisi

that

lodged by

Have

have

they will

they may have

the

Bureau of

the parties.

arising out

of

be

demands or any other

is understood

fulfillment

including

will

agrees

any and all

charges

case,

alimony payments

there

12

It

existing

dropped.

correspondence between

t im e

all

their

contribution and other

be rrade

Enforcement

11

21

this

through

payments will

Support

of

husband's

tendered to wite

ase,

this

3

7

out

Each party will pay

we've

D]n;(nn7 2r/GLn'}9 3

1

come

across

2

remain

3

Mrs.

the

it

in any manner,

sole

and

thar

separate property of

Brown.

4

MR.

5

lay out

6

that

7

any questions

3

time?

for

has

PUNCH:

the

Okay.

record the

John,

been reached this morning.
that

you want

MR.

DROWN:

No.

1C

MR.

FINCH:

Now,

11

agreement

12

cor rec t ?

prior

to coming

to

we've gone over

this

into

BROWN;

Correct.

14

MR.

FINCH:

I've

to you,

MR.

BROWN:

Yes.

17

MR.

FINCH:

It

time

to enter

19

resolve

all

into this

issues

the

ire

room today,

explained the

terms

is your desire

agreement

between you

20

MR.

BROWN:

Correct:.

21

MR.

FINCH:

To bring

at-

in order

t h i F;
to

and your wife?

this

case

to

WALLS REPORTING, INC.
7 14 PARK AVENT7E, BALTIMORE, ML) 2 120 1
410-728-9020
FAX 410-728-9024
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of

correct?

16

18

you have
this

MR.

agreement

agreement
Did

ask of

heard me

at:

13

the

you've

settlement

9

15

rocker would

a

full

'x:on72fAG::p(.9^

1

heard

the

2

record

terms of

MRS.

4

MS.

BROWN:

as

placed upon

Do you understand

MRS.

7

MS.
questions

BROWN:

SITTERDINQ:

MRS.

10

effective

11

support

Yes.
Do

you have

any

for me?
BROWN:

when does

The

there

only question

start

is

to be any type cf

money?

12

MS.

SITTERDING:

1~

to be paid

from

14

The

15

is

^ f>

Mr.

17

court

18

aooept.

19

will notify his

20

at tachmeril

21

immediately

today

payment will

be

Brown's

and

a

as

alimony

period of
soon

as

depending on which his
will

of
it

date

back to

employer

is
48

this

agreed
monr.hs.

document

then submitted to

employer and/or becomes

order,
Ic

over

made

reduced to writing

The

to

those wages
can be done

employer will

today.

allow

and

finalized by a

for

Tf Mr.

0001499

0009

Brown

the

sending those

immediately.

if

WALLS REPORTING, INC.
V. 4 PARK AVENUE, BALTIMORE, MD 21201
410-728-9020
FAX 410-/2B-9024

72486

those

t e r TI s V

9

DD

the

Yes.

SITTERDINQ:

6

8

agreement

today?

5

5

the

11

to BOSE
he does

•• "in'.'i n

T

o r •' r. "^ • c

K

13

1

agreement:, to pay by way of wage lien and BOSE,

2

Mr *

3

change of employment

4

the wage

Brown will bu required Lo notify them of any
they can effectuate

lien at any further place of employment.

5

MRS.

r>

MS.

7

MRS.

8

MS.

9

so that

BROWN:

Okay.

SITTERDING:
BROWN:

Do you understand that?

Yes.

SITTERDING:

Co you have any other

que st ions ?

10

MRS.

11

MS.

BROWN:

No.

SITTERDING:

Additionally,

you and I

12

have had numerous hours to discuss this matter and

13

go over

your case.

14

MRS .

IB

MS.

1G

HP OWN :

SITTERDING:

Do you feel

knowledgeable about your case?

17

MRS.

18

MS.

BROWN:

knowledgeable about

20

ralking?
MRS.

Yes .

SITTERDING!

_9

21

Yes .

Do you

feel

the assets about which we're

BROWN:

Yes.
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i

you're waiving

2

in o n e y ?

any claiT, as

3

MRS.

•1

MS.

5

it

relates

6

the

7

settlement

two of

to

all

you,

0

MS.
come

11

didn'c

12

or

to

14

MS.

16

you

17

is

in

any way

voluntary
MRS.

19

MS.

2_

will

final

are

have

as

0001501

72486

0011

between

and

Cull

later

you

You understand you

and ir.akc a

into

RFOWN:

somehow ox
that

and

enter
free

DROWN:

act

I

will

threatened

ask

threatened or

into

this

you

induced

agreement,

this

on your part?

Correct.

SITTERDING:

BROWN:

you

agreement?

And

Addirionaliy,

satisfied with my
MRS.

other

that

Yes.

SITTERDING:

to

compiainu

I

would

representation?

Definitely.

WALLS REPORTING, INC.
714 PARK AVENUE, BALTIMORE, MD
410-728-9020
FAX 410-728

DD

ae

Yes.

anyone promised,

1 f3

ask

that

also understand
issues

BROWN:

enter

MRS.

today has

Ycu

the other

know or you were

15

Lu

Correct.

SITTERDING:

13

20

this

back

ccerced

a

o£

reliiL»ib

thereof?
MRS.

can't

BROWN:

15

it

SITTERDING:

8

10

PAGEOUSS

21201
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STATS OF MARYLAND
COUNTY OF CARROLL

2
3
4

I,

Tierney B.

Dedmon,

and for the State of Maryland,

a Notary Public in

County of

do hereby certify that the atoregoinq
accurate transcript of the proceedings

Carroll,

is a true and
indicated.

8
____ _:^\

Tierne^ B.

rilTxTi-l;!.^! -~

Dedmon,

Notary Publrc

10
11
1 2
1 3
14
15
1 6
17
18
L9
2 0
21

WALLS REPORTING, INC.
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TN THE

ROGER LEE RHODES, JR.

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

GINGER RHODES

CAKROLL COUNTY
CASE NO: C-96-23()22

Defendant
ORDER

Tills case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the
parties, the proceetlings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED tills ^fi^ day of Oetober, 1997, that the
Plaintiff, ROGER LEE RHODES, JR., be and he is hereby absolutely divorced from
Ills wife, the Defendant, GINGER RHODES; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that custody of the minor children , ROGER
LEE RHODES, 111 (b^m February 5, 1991), MEGAN LEANN RHODES (bom
December 10, 1991) and LACIE

LEF

RHODES (bom December 10, 1992)

be

granted to the Plaintiff reserving to the Defendant the righl to visit with those
children only in the presence of the Plaint ill or in the presence of someone selected
bv the Plainritf in his absence, all of which is subject to the further order of tills
Court; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED lhal the issue of child support be reserved for
future determination by this Court; and
IT IS FLIRTHFR ORDERED that the Plaintitf pav the cost of this proceeding
and the Master's fee.

//

J

'VT

DD
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0001503

0001
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IN THE

FRANCES E. TOBER

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

DALE TOBER

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO. C-96-22048

Defendant

iti******^***************^*** A* *********

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this^pfi^aay of

'\J24QS

_, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff. FRANCES E. TOBER, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, DALE
TOBER; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed leave of
Court to resume use of her former name, namely FRANCES ELIZABETH
STAUBITZ; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

"i

DD
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0001504

0001
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r)RROtiAH I.YNN (1AY

IN THS

Plaintiff

*

CIRCUIT COURT

*
*

FOR
CARROLL COUNTY

•

FRANK JOHN GAY, JR.

Case No. C 1M 1823D
Defendant,
DECRKK OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCK
Up>r)n the Complaint and Counter-CI aim for Absolute Divorce in
the above matter, teatimony having been taken and duly considered,
and the parties having reached agreement as to the custody of their
minor son SHANK BRENTON GAY, born August 10, 1989, and having
consented to the entry of this Order, it is, this fiU-&?^- day of
7~^|vw~/*~w^
, 1997, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
ORDERED that the Plaintiff DEBORAH LYNN GAY ia hereby granted
an absolute divorce from the Defendant FRANK JOHN GAY, JR.; and it
is further.
ORDERED thai, the parties are hereby denied alimony by express
waiver thereof; and it is further,
ORDERED that the care and custody of the minor child of the
parties, SHANE BRENTON GAY, is hereby awarded to the Plaintiff
DEBORAH LYNN GAY, with rights of liberal visitation to the
Defendant FRANK JOHN GAY, JR.; aud it is further,
ORDERED that; the parties shall confer on all major matters
affecting the health, welfare, and education of the said minor
child, wiLh neither party unreasonably withholding consent to a
course of action proposed by the other.
In the event that the
partion cannot agree to a course of action concerning the minor
child, they shall submit the disput.e bo Mediation through the Court
before resorting to litigation; and it ia further,
URDKRKD that, the Defendant FRANK JOHN GAY, JR.. shall have
access to all
medical,
educational,
and other records and
information concerning the said minor child, and the right to
participate in the child's school-related and extra-curricular
activities; and it is further,
ORDERED Lhat in the event of a medical emergency with respect
to the said minor child, if joint consultation ic not practicable,
the party with whom the said child is then visiting shall make any
reasonable decision to meet the emergency; and it ia further
Page One of Two Pages
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ORDKRED t.hat, bbe DefendariL KRANK JOHN GAY, JR., ohall pay
ohild support to the Plaintiff DEBORAH F.YNN GAY, according to the
Maryland Child Support, Guidelines in the amount of $91.00 per week,
through thn Divinion of Support and Cuatody; and it iB further
ORDERED, that, the Defendant is required to notify the Court
within 10 dayn of any change in address or eoipi oyment for as long
aa this Order is in effect and failure to do so would subject him
to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00); and
that this Order oonsti tutes an inimedinte and continuing withholding
order on a I I earningn due to the Defendant/Obligor on and after the
date of this Order, aubjeub to the conditions set forth in Maryland
Code Annotated Family Law Article SKction 10-120 et seq.
CONSENT TO F0RM:

Andrew I . I<ury
Attorney for Plaintiff

r
Kenneth'Michael Williams
Attorney for Defendant

IX5E. CIRCUIT COURT FOR
CARROLL COUNTY

i-

rr

8=
rso

.
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WILLIAM E. RACZKOWSKI
Plaintiff
vs.
CONSTANCE RACZKOWSKI
Defendant

*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT

*

FOR

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

Case No.

COURT

C-96-23803

******

*******

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
THIS cause standing ready for hearing and being presented by
the Plaintiff, the proceedings have been read and considered by
this Court.
WHEREUPON, it is this Zf
by

the

Circuit

Plaintiff,

Court

WILLIAM E.

for

day of ft)&<'***&*'^

Carroll

RACZKOWSKI,

County,

ORDERED,

, 1997,
that

the

is hereby granted an Absolute

Divorce from the Defendant, CONSTANCE RACZKOWSKI; and it is further
ORDERED, that the costs of this proceeding are waived.

$Jbu#.&
JUDGE

'/;

r

/
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IN THE

BRENDA MARA DAVIS

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

RAYMOND ERIC DAVIS

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO C-95-20369

Defendant

****** ****** 4 *«•***'****•***•****'« ****** ******

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
LPON consideration of the Report ;md Recommendation of Master
Tiled in these proceedings, it is this^/

day of (\(f**'•»*.lS&-(Z^ . 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, BRENDA MARA DAVIS, be and is
hereby

granted

a Judgment

of Absolute

Divorce from

the

Defendant,

RAYMOND ERIC DAVIS: and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' manor
children, namely RAYMOND JOSEPH DAVIS, born November 12, 1993, and
MICHAEL ALEN DAVIS, born October 23, 1995, be and the same is hereby
granted vinto the parties jointly, with physical custody of said children unto the
Plaintiff,

BRENDA MARA DAVIS, subject to reasonable rights of visitation,

upon prior notice on the part of the Defendant, RAYMOND ERIC DAVIS, upon

the Agreement between the parties; and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiff temporary
child support in the amount of $60.00 per month until the first to occur of the
following: (1) the death of the child or obligor. (2) the marriage of the child, (3)
the child's emancipation, or (4) the child attains the age of majority; and it is
further

f
.o

DD
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0001508
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ORDERED:
(1) That

this

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Section 10-120 et seq. of the
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court within ten
(10) days of any change of address or rmploymrnt so long as this Support
Order is in effect:
(3)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and
may result in the Defendant not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings
withholding; and it is further
ORDERED

that

the

Court

expressly

retain

jurisdiction

concerning the issue of permanent child support and health insurance for the
minor children to be addressed by further proceedings requested either by the
Plainuff or the Bureau of Support Enforcement; and il is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of then waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary- Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated June 3, 1997, be
and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of
Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, made this
by and between BRENDA MARA DAVIS
"WIFE")

and

RAYMOND

BRIK

DAVIS

O^

day of

\J Ll/TVjg

,

1997

(hereinafter referred to as the
(hereinafter

referred

to

as

the

"HUSBAND").
WITNESSETH
Recitals
WHEREAS,
other

on

t-.he parties

November

i,

199 1

hereto were duly

in

Carroll

County

married

to

Maryland,

each
by

a

relifjious ceremony.
WHEREAS, two children havu been born of this marriage who
have not yet reached the ace of majority,
DAVIS, born NoveTubor 12,
23,

namely,

RAYMOND JOSEPH

1993 and MICHAEL ATiBN DAVIS, born October

1995.
WHEREAS, on or about March 17,

living

together

aa

Husband and Wife

1995,

by

the parties ceased

the mutual

and voluntary

consent of each of them and have not since that time lived together
as husband and wife.
WHEREAS, the parties are desirous of amicably adjusting
and settling all rights and obligations arising from the state of
matrimony

between

properties;
other,

them;

a

division

all property rights

including

of

all

real

and

personal

they have in the estates of each

the rights of dower and curtesy,

and all claims

and rights of inheritance, maintenance and support, which each have
upon the other.
NOW

THEREFORE,

that

for

and

in

consideration

of

the

reasons cited above and the mutual promises and covenants of the
parties

hereinafter

considerations,

the

set

forth,

receipt

acknowledged by the parties.

and

whereof

ether
is

good
hereby

and

valuable

respectively

Husband and Wife agree as follows:

REPRESENTATIONS BY COUNSEL
In order to be fully advised and informed in connection
with negotia-ions for and the preparation of this agreement, Brenda
Mara Davis

XH

represented by Andrew C.

Stone,

Esquire, of the Law

Office of Davis & Murphy in Westminster, Maryland.

Raymond Erik.

I

d
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1

PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT

)

506

Davis

is

un r«pr«Bentecl,

agreement

he

agrees

bat

with

he

all

acknowledges

the

facts

and

that

by

signing

statements

this*

contained

i.hHrein and believes the agreement to be fair to both parties.
TAKE NOTICE
RAYMOND ERIK DAVIS:
This agreement has been prepared under the supervision of
Andrew C.
of

the

Stone,
State

instructions of

an attorney admitted to practices under the Laws
of

Maryland,

pursuant

to

xepreaentations

and

BRENDA MARA DAVTS.

It appearing that at the time of the preparation of this
agreement,

you

are

not

represonted by counsel,

counsel

preparing

this agreement suggests that you retain the services of an attorney
of your own choosing and that by signing this agreement,
and be

forever

foreclosed to certain righta which you may have in

property acquired during the marriage,
(allir.ony)
of

you waive

regardless of

the fault,

and support and maintenance

if any,

forming fr-om the basis

the separation.
I

HAVE

READ

THE

FOREGOING

NOTICE

AND

HEREBY

EXPRESSLY

WAZVE THE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL..
(StAL.)
RAYMOI«ERIK DAVIS
MUTUAL AND VOLUNTARY SEPARATION
The parties have mutually and voluntarily ceased
together

as

Husband

and

wi f e

with

the

be

free

froir

intent

to

living

terminate

the

authority

and

marriage.
Each
control,
were

shall

direct or indirect,

sole and unmarried.

as he or r.he may select.
benefit,

conduct,

interference,

by the other as fully as if he or she

Each may reside at such place or places
Rach Tnay,

•for his or her separate use and

carry on and engage in any business,

or employment which to hitn or her may seem advisable.
be at

liberty to act and do as

he or she sees

fit,

profession
tach

shall

and to conduct

his or her personal and aocial life as freely and fully au if he or
she were
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Neither party will

molest

or

int,ei-fer-« with

the

other

party in any manner or at any time, nor will either psrt.y crompeL or
attempt to oompel the other part.y to cohabit or dwell with him or
her .
Neither

party

will

conurunioate

with

the

other

party

without the other party's fr«« oonaent, except to effectuate fully
the separation of the parties and this agreement.
EFFECT OF A RECONCILIATION
No

continuation,

reconciliation

or

resumption

of

marital relationship shall operate to void this agreement.
t.hm

TmitnaV

agreement

intent
for;

of

the

set t'1 einent.

parties
of

that

property

the

provisions

rights

shall

the

It is
of

the

nevertheless

continue in full force and effect without abatement of any term or
provision hereof, except as otherwise provided by written agreement
duly

executed

by

each

of

the

parties

after

the

date

of

the

reconciJ i ation.
PERSONAL PROPERTY
The parties have heretofore or eontemporaneously with the
execution

of

these

presents,

divided

or

agree

to

divide

the

properties, both real and personal, which they own either together
or separately.
Except
agreement,

as

otherwise

each party shall own,

specifically

mentioned

have and enjoy,

any claim or the right of the other all

in

this

independently of

items of real or personal

property of every .kind,

now or hereafter owned or held by him or

her,

to

with

full

power

dispose

of

the

same

effectually, in all reapectu and for all purposes,

as

fully

and

as if he or she

were unmarried.
Husband shall retain title to the 1994 Niafian vehicle in
his

name

claims

of

solely
loan

and

shall

indemnify

indebtedness

on

the

and
said

hold

Wife

vehicle,

harmless
if

any.

for
Wife

shall waive any marital claim she has in said vehicle to HusbandX'ENSXON AND RETlKiiMKNT ASSKTS
Each party hereby expressly waives any right either may
have under any Federal
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or State law as a spouse to participate as
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a payee or beneficiary of any intezaat the other may have

pro fit-aharing plan, or any other form of retirement

pensxon pxan,

or deferred income plan includinq/
either

spouae may

lump-sum

in «ny

death

but not

limited to,

have to receive any benefit,

benefit,

joint

or

aurvivor

in

the

the

riqht

form of

annuity,

or

a

pre-

retirement survivor annuity pursuant to any State or Federal law,
and each party hereby expreaaly conaents to any election made by
the

now

other.

ox"

my

at

tiin«

hereafter,

with

respect

to

tht

recipient and t.he form of distribution or payment ot any benefit at
any time.

Each party shall, within ten (10) days of the request by

the

party,

other

execute

such

documenLM

as

may

be

necessary

in

order to effectuate the purposes of this provision.
If
beneficiary

Husbcind
of

aharinq plan,

the

is

unable

death

for

benefits

any

of

roason

his

to

pension

chanqe

plan,

the

profit-

or other form of retirement or deferred income plan,

or if Husband files an election subsequent to the date of execution
of this Aqroemont but such election is ineffective and the benefits
are,

she shall, at the sole discretion of

in fact, payable to Wif«

Husband's personal representative, either disclaim any entitlement
or

pay

ft

th«

after-tax

benefits

over

to

the

beneficiary

designated by Husband in the otherwise ineffective election.
If
beneficiary

Wife
of

sharing plan,

the

is

unable

death

tor

benefits

any
of

reason

her

to

pension

change

plan,

the

profit-

or if Wife files an election subsequent to the date

of execution of

this Agreement,

but

such election is

arid the benefits are, in fact, pHyable to Husband,

IneCrective
>liall, at the

sole discretion of Wife's personal representative, either disclaim
any

entitlement

beneficiary

or

pay

des i gnal-.ed

the

net

by

Wife

after-tax
in

the

benefits
otherwise

over

to

the

ineffective

election.
INDEBTEDNESS
The parties hereto agree that they have not pledged the
oredih of each other and f?hall
from the date forward.
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not pledge the credit of each other
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agree and

acknowledge

that to

the

bost of

theic respective knowledge and belief, the partiea are not jointly
indebted to any person mm oC the daLe of this Agreement.
CHILD CUSTODY
The
havinq

primary

JOSEPH

DAVIS

parties

shall

physical
ar.d

have

custody,

MICHAEL

ALEN

joint
of

custody,

the minor

DAVIS,

with

the

children,

subject

to

Wife

RAYMOND

reasonable

visitation of the Husband as set forth herein.
CHM.O SUPPCMT
The Husband shall pay to Wife the sum of Thirty Dollars
($30.00)

bi-weekly

for

payment, shall account
the 3rd of January,

the

support

of

the minor children,

from and the first payment shall

which

be due on

1997 and on Friday every two weeks thereafter.

Husband agrees to timely notify the Wife of any change in
his employment or his salary.
Withholding

Drd^r

for

Husband further agrees to a Earnings

Child

Support

to

be

issued

by

a

Court

of

Court

of

competent jurisdiction.
All
competent

parties

xesorvc

jurisdiction

child support.

for

the

right

to

petition

a

modification

of

the

figure

said

for

The issue of child support remains subject to the

continuing jurisdiction of the Court,
Each year, on or about January 1, the amount of the child
support shall be re-evaluated in accordance with the Maryland Child
Support Guidelines and adjusted accordingly, however, the amount of
child

support

shall

impoverishes himself,

not

be

reduced

if

Husband

voluntarily

as defined by the Family Law Article of the

Annotated Code ot Maryland.
Support.
Lex:i\iiiatt^

upon

events with
marriage;
time of

payments

the

respect

(3)

firet

wi fch
to

respect

occur

of

to the children:

death of the children;

termination by

completed high school,

reason of

to

any
(1)

one

o£

children
the

arrival at

provided,

age,

the

following

age

however,

shall

18;

if at the

the children have

not yet

support shall continue until completion of

high school or the occurrence of any other terminating event,
in any event no longer than arrival at age 19.
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VISITATION SCHEDULE
That the Husband shall bo allowed reasonable visitation
with

the minor ohildrcn,

namely RAYMOND JOSEPH DAVIS

and MICHAET.

AlEN DAVIS, each Friday from 5:00 p.m. to each Sunday aL 7:30 p.m.,
unless the said weekend visitation oonflicts with the below holiday
visitation schedule.
That the parties hereto agree to alternate visitation of
the

minor

child,

namely

RAYMOND

holiday beginning at 6:00 p.m.
holiday and «nd aL 9:00 p.m.

JOSEPH

DAVIS,

Day,

Christmas Eve,

Fourth

of

every

other

the night immediately prior to the

the day of the holiday.

covered by this Agreement are as follows:
Memorial

on

July,

t.abor

and Christmas Day.

The holidays

New Year-s Day,
Day,

Easter,

Thanksgiving

Day,

Beginning on Easter Day

1997,

Husband shall have visitation in conformity with the said Holiday
schedule.

Husband shall always

have visitation on Father's Day.

Wife shall always have physical custody of the said minor children
on Mother's Day.
HEALTH INSURANCE
At
health

the

insurance

time

of

coverage

this
for

Agreement,
the

neither

minor children.

party
The

has

any

parties

agree that in the event health insurance coverage becomes available
to either of

Lhem through

employment

at a reasonable cost,

that

paxty will obtain coveraqe for the minor children.
TAXES
The parties agree that they shall file joint Federal and
State income tax returns for the year 1996,

buL thereafter,

shall

file aeparaLe income tax returns.
The parties further agree that each party shall have the
right

to claim one

of

the minor children as

a

dependent

for tax

purposes .i. n all years in which the parties file separate income tax
returns.
The parties further agree that once RAYMOND JOSEPH DAVIS
reaches

t-.he

age

of

majority

and

can

no

longer

be

claimed

ua

a

dependent-, by either party, the parties shall alternate claimincy the
remaining minor child, MICHAEL ALEN DAVIS, as a dependent with the
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Wife having the right to olaim MICHAEI. ALEN DAVIS, on tho first of
such years where RAYMOND JOSEPH DAVIS can no longer be claimed

HS

a dependent.
AIJIMONY AND SUPPORT OF WIFE AND HUSBAND
•NOTWITHSTANDING THE MUTUAT. INTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES

AS IT RKT.ATKS TO A VOLUNTARY SEPARATION, HUSBAND AND WTFR
HAVE BFiKN INFORMED AND EACH IS AGAIN HEREIN INFORMED THAT HE OR SHE
MAY BE AWARDED ALIMONY BY THE COURT IN ACCORDANCE WITH HIS OR HER
RESPECT!VK NE^US,

REGARDLESS OF ANY FAULT ON HIS OR HER PART,

IF

ANY, WHICH HAY HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO THIS AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE
AND APART.

EACH WILL FOREVER BE PRECLUDED FROM CLAIMING ALIMONY OR

ANY FORM OF SUPPORT FOR HIMSELF OR HERSELF FROM THE OTHER.

KNOWING

THIS,

HER

ANO

UNDER

THE

ADVICE

OF

AN

ATTORNEY

OF

HIS

AND

OWN

CHOICE,

EACH EXPRESSLY AND WITHOUT RESERVATIONS HEREBY COVENANTS,

AGREES,

RECITES AND DECLARES AS FOLLOWS:
1.

That

Wife

hereby

expressly

waives,

releases

and

discharges absolutely and forever, all her right, claim and demand
to

al -imony,

alimony

pendente

herself from the husband,
2.

lite,

support

and

maintenance

for

now or in tho future.

That Husband hereby expressly waives,

releases and

discharges absolutely and forever, all his right, claim and demand
to

alimony,

alimony

pendente

himself from the Wife,

lite.

support

and

maintenance

for

now or in the future.

ACKNOWT.^nGEMFNT OF RTGHTS UNDER FAMILY LAW ARTICLE
The

parties

hereto

acknowledge

that

they

have

been

advised of their respective rights under Title 8, Subtitle 2 of the
Annotated
iamily

Code

home,

of

Maryland,

tamily

use,

Family

personal

Law

Volume,

property,

concerning

determination

the
of

marital property and the authority of the court to make a monetary
award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of -he parties
concerning marital property.

Agreement

The

par-ties

and

hereby

accept
waive

aforesaid Family Law Article.
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the

any

provisions

rights

they

of
may

this
have

Separation
under

the
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DOWli:r< AND INHERITANCE RIGHTS
Excepting any claim which cither party may have for the
other's

breach

of

this

agreement,

each

party

hereby

waives,

releases and relinquishes unto the other all rights or claims of
dower,

curtesy,

decent

inheritance,

distribution

and

all

other

rights or claims growing out of the said marriage between them, and
each shall be forever barred from any and all rights in the estate
of

the

other,

whether

real,

personal

or

mixed,

and whether

now

owned or hereafter acquired and each will,

upon request of his or

her

release

spouse,

curtesy

to

pexsonal
spouse,

execute
the

good

other

and

spouse,

representatives,

sufficient
her

or

will

or

his

join,

or his or her heirs and assigns,

heira

upon

of

and

dower

and

assigns

request,

with

or
the

in executing any deed or

deeds to any real property now or hereafter owned or acquired by
the other spouse, all at the expense of the spouse so requesting.
Nothing

herein,

however,

shall

constitute

a

waiver

of

either party to take a voluntary bequest or bequests under the will
of the other.
MUTUAL. RELEASE
Fxcept

aa

otherwise

provided

herein,

hereby release and discharce the other of

each

party

does

and from all causes of

action, claims, rights or demands whatsoever,

in law or in equity,

which either of the parties had or now have against the other.
ATTORNEY FEES AND COURT COSTS
The parties agree that each shall be responsible for his
or her own attorney's fees associated with the negotiation of this
agrecmont and the pursuit of their divorce.

The parties agree that

in the event of any intentional or arbitrary breach of the terms of
this agreement, either party may file suit and that party shall be
entitled

to

recover

suit

costs

and

reasonable

attorney's

£00

incurred to enforce the terms of this agreement.
DIVORCK
This

agreement

in

not

intended

to

be

and

shall

operate as a consent or condonation of a decree of divorce.
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The provisions herein in«d» shall remain in full foroe and
offset

whct.her

or

not

marriage

at

any

marriaqe

be

decreed

parties,

this

either

time

party

hereafter.
in

any

agreement

seeks

a

dissolution

of

the

Should

a.

dissolution

of

the

between

the

action

shall

be

or

proceeding

submitted to the

Court

for

its

approval and shall be incorporated but not merged into the decree
Of divorce and shall bo enforceable as a part thereof.
SEVBHABTLITy
In

shall

be

declared null and void by the judgment or decree of any court,

it

shall

not

the

affect

event

the

any provision

validity

and

of

this

agreement

enf orceability

of

all

other

provisionK tjf this agreement.
MODIFICATION AND WAIVER
No modification or waiver by the parties of any of the
terms

of

this

agreement

shall

be

valid

unless

in

executed with the same formality as this agreement.
any breach

or

default hereundcr shall

writing

and

No waiver of

be deemed a waiver

of

any

subsequent breach or default.
BTNDINg KFFFCT
The

parties

hereto

fni-ther

agree

that

all

covenants,

stipulations, promises, agreements and provisions in this agreement
shall

apply

to,

their heirn,
any of

bind and be obligatory upon the

personal representatives,

parties

hereto,

successors and assigns,

or

them, whether so expressed or not.
FURTHER ASSURANCES
Each

party

shall,

at

all

times

and

from time

to

time

hereafter, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the other party any
and

all

inatrumenta

and

aaauranccs

that

the

other

party

may

reasonable require for the purpose of giving full force and effect
to the provisions of this agreement.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This agreement contains the entire understanding of the
partien.

There

covenants,

or understandings other than those expressly set forth

herein.

are

no

representations,

The agreement shall be
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Interpreted under the Laws of the
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State

of

Maryland,

«xeept

as

it may

relate

to

character of

the

title in real property.
SIGNATURES AND AFFIDAVITS
AS

WITNESS

the

hands

and

seals

of

each

of

the

said

parties duly witnessed.
WITNESS:

ZCC

^(Z^CJ(^^<.

^Mt^^^^^i^^

^'fi^vk^-.eX'w 'vVVg.t-,<w„- rS^r'C'-vX^'
BRENDA MARA DAVIS

< SKAL )

4:t^.
RAYMOND ERIK DAVIS

(SEAL)

AFFIDAVIT

perjury

I

HEREBY

that

the

Agreement

are

DECIiARH

contents

true

and

AND
of

AFFIRM

the

correct

under

foregoinq

to the

best

the

penalties

Property
of

my

of

Settlement

knowledge

and

belie C.

BRENDA MARA DAVIS

STATE OF MARYLAND

TO WIT:

COUNTY OF

LOMli&iJL •

, 1997, before me,
CN THIS 3'*-'^- day of
i t6 nJL
the underaigned
igned officer, personally appeared BRENDA MARA DAVIS,
known to me (or sat i.H r«c Lorily proven) to be the person whose name
is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledg«d that she
has executed the same for the purposes therein contained.
In witness
official seal.

whereof

I

have

hereunto

set

my

hand

and

(HFAL)

Notary'/PubLcc
My commission expires;

it

\LU*\JP
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AFFT^AVTT

perjury

I

HEREBY

that

the

Aqrocment

are

DECLARE

contents

true

and

AND
of

AFFIRM

th«

correct

to

under

foregoing
the

best

the

penalties

Property
of

my

o*

Settlement

knowledge

and

belief
(SEALJ)

SraND ERIK DAVIS
RAYMO

STAT'J: OF MARYLAND
COUNTY Ob'

TO WIT:

$au-u-££

19 97, before me.
.day of
ON THIS
^*^
the undersigned officer, personallyappeared RAYMOND ERTK DAVIS,
known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whoso name
is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that he has
executed the same lor the purposes therein contained.
In witness
official seal.

whereof

I

have

hereunto

Notary Public
My comnission expires:

SLj£~£

/* s

/^1 k
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MARY KATHERINE RAPP

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

DONALD L. RAPP

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

CASE NO. C-97-24389
*********************t******************

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Rejjprt and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this ^7

day of NOU* mQ^A^^, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, MARY KATHERINE RAPP. be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, DONALD
L. RAPP; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
child, namely STEPHANIE NICOLE RAPP, born July 8, 1992. be and the same
is hereby granted unto the parties jointly, with physical custody of said child
unto the Plaintiff,

MARY KATHERINE RAPP. subject to reasonable rights of

visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the Defendant. DONALD L. RAPP, in
accordance with the Agreement of the parties; and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiff child
support in the amount of $634 24 per month until the first to occur of the
following: (1) the death of the child or obligor, (2) the marriage of the child, (3,
the child's emancipation, or (4) the child attains the age of majority; and it is
further

7

-5S

V] '-
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ORDERED;
(1) That

this

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Section 10-120 et seq of the
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2 i The Defendant is required to notify the Court within ten
(10) days of any change of address or employment so long as this Support
Order is in effect:
{3)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and
may result in the Defendant not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings
withholding; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall include the parties' minor child
on her health insurance policy if covered by a health insurance policy, in
accordance with the Agreement of the parties; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony byvirtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated December 14,
1995, be and the same are hereby incorporated, hur not merged, into this
Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant be and is hereby found to be
entitled to claim the exemption status for the parties minor child on his
Federal and State Income Tax Returns and that the Plaintiff shall in a timely
manner execute and deliver unto the Defendant any and all appropriate
documents to effectuate this purpose; and it is further

DD
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ORDERED that all other relief sought in any pleading filed in this
case be and the same is hereby denied; and it is further
ORDERED that the parties divide and pay the costs of these
proceedings.

fuJt'X'&i
JUDGE
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*
*

IN THE

«
*

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

*

FOR

DONALD L. RAPP

»
*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

Case No: C-97-24589

MARY KATHERINE RAPP

Plaintiff

Defendant

AMENDED JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON

commenaanc of
consideration of the Report and Recommendation

Master filed in these proceedings, it is this

Of

JktL

1997. Dy the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED

that the Plaintiff,

MARY KATHERINE RAPP,

be and is

hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant,
DONALD L. RAPP: and It is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
child, namely

STEPHANIE

NICOLE RAPP, born July 8, 1992, be and the

same is hereby granted unto the parties jointly, with physical custody
of said child unto the Plaintiff, MARY

KATHERINE RAPP,

subject to

reasonable rights of visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the
Defendant,

DONALD L. RAPP,

in accordance with the Agreement of the

parties; and It is further
ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiff child
support In the amount of $660.00 per month until the first to occur of
the following: d) the death of the child or obligor, (2) the marriage of
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the child, (3) the child's emancipation, or (4) the child attains tne age of
majority; and It is further
ORDERED:
(1)

That this Order constitutes an Immediate Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Section 10-120 et sea
of the Family Law Article of the Annotated code of Maryland:
(2)

The Defendant is required to notify the court within ten

(10) days of any change of address or employment so long as this
Support Order is in effect:
(3)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars
($250.00) and may result in the Defendant not receiving notice of
proceedings for earnings withholding; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall include the parties' minor child on
her health insurance policy if covered by a health insurance policy in
accordance with the Agreement of the parties; and it is further
ORDERED that Doth parties be ana are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the voluntary Separation and
property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated December
14, 1995, be and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged,
-2-
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into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant be and is hereby found to be
entitled to claim day exemption status for the parties' minor child on
his Federal and State income Tax Returns and that the Plaintiff shall in
a timely manner execute and deliver unto the Defendant any and all
appropriate documents to effectuate this purpose; and it is further
ORDERED that all other relief sought in any pleading filed in this
case be and the same is hereby denied; and it is further
ORDERED that the parties divide and pay the costs of these
proceedings.

The parties through their undersigned counsel expressly consent
to the provision of this Order setting child support in the amount of
$660.00 per month.

^

CbiiZ^:^ -HJ^A-

KEIMIMETH MICHAEL WILLIAMS
Duiany & Leahy, LLP
P. 0. Box 525
Westminster, MD 21158
(410) 848-3333; 876-2117
Attorney for Plaintiff

CN^-V^
ROBERT N. KEEHNER
3525 Ellicott Mills Drive
Suite J
ElliCOtt City, MD 21043
(410) 750-2401
Attorney for Defendant
V
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this

t 4^

day of December,

1995, by and between MARY KATUERINE RAPP ("Wife"), and DONALD Lu.
RAPP ('•Husband").
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a religious ceremony on
September 21, 1991 in Howard County. They have been residents of
Maryland since September, 1991. One child was born as a result of
the marriage, namely STEPHANIE NICOLE RAPP, born on July 8, 1992.
Differences have arisen between the parties and they are now,
as of the date of the Agreement, living separate and apart from one
another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in separate abodes,
without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent of ending their
marriage.
It is the mutual desire of the parties to this Agreement to
formalize their voluntary separation and to settle all questions of
maintenance and support, alimony, counsel fees, their respective
rights as to any and all of the property or estate of the other,
the property owned by them jointly or as tenants by the entireties,
and in all of their "marital property" as that term is defined by
applicable Maryland law, and all other matters of every kind and
character arising from their marital relationship.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual
covenants and understandings of each of the parties hereto, Wife
and Husband hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the
effective date hereof.
AGREEMENTS
ITEM I:

RELINOUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS.

The parties are now, as of the date hereof, living separate
and apart, by mutual and voluntary agreement.

Said separation was

undertaken as the final and deliberate act of each party with the
specific intention and for the purpose of ending their marriage.
The parties shall continue to live separate and apart,
their

mutual

and

voluntary

agreement,

free

from

by

interference,

authority and control by the other, as if each were single and
PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT

I
lo-^i-V
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unmarried,

and

employment,
advisable

each may conduct,

business
for

hia

or

or

carry

on

and

engage

trade which to him or her

her

sole

and

separate use

in

shall

any
seem

and benefit,

without, and free from, any control, restraint, or interference by
the other party in all respects as if each were unmarried.

Neither

of the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel
the other to cohabit or dwell with him by any proceedings

for

restoration of conjugal rights or otherwise, or exert or demand any
right to reside in the home of the other.
ITEM 2:
Except

RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARRIAGE
RELATION AND RIGHTS AS SURVIVING SPOUSE.
as

otherwise provided herein,

each of

the parties

hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and releases
to the other, any and all rights or interests which he or she now
has

or

may

hereafter

property of the other.

acquire

in the

real,

personal

or

other

Each of the parties agrees to execute and

deliver any all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other instruments
as from time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the
other party to deal with his or her property as if he or she were
unmarried.

Each of the parties releases all claims and demands of

any kind or nature against the other party, including all interests
incident to the marriage relation now or at any time hereafter
existing or occurring in the property or estate of the other party,
or in marital property, either statutory or arising at common law,
specifically including all claims, demands, and interest arising
under Subtitle 2 of Title 8 of the Family Law Article of the
2
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Annotated Code of Maryland and specifically including any right to
act as the other's personal representative.

It is the intention of

each and both parties that during their respective lifetimes, they
may deal with their separate estates as if they were unmarried and
that

upon

the

death

of

either,

the

property,

both

real

and

personal, then owned by him or her shall pass by his or her Will or
under the laws of descent as the case might be, free from any right
of inheritance, title or claim in the other party as if the parties
at such time were unmarried.
ITEM 3:

MUTUAL WAIVER OF ALIMONY.

It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter they
shall

each

maintain

and

support

independently of the other.

themselves

separately

and

Accordingly, and in consideration of

this Agreement, Wife releases and discharges Husband, absolutely
and forever, for the rest of her life from any and all claims and
demands, past, present and future, for alimony and support, both
pendente lite and permanent; and Husband releases and discharges
Wife, absolutely and forever for the rest of his life from any and
all claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimony and
support, both pendente lite and permanent.
ITEM 4:
The

REAL PROPERTY.

parties

own,

as

tenants

by

the

entireties,

improved

premises in Howard County, Maryland known as 14004 Coopers Lane,
West

Friendship,

Maryland,

21794

(the

"Home").

The Home

is

subject to the liens of a first mortgage with Mellon Bank and a
second mortgage with Baltimore Gas and Electric Company.
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Within ninety (90) days of the date of this Agreement, Wife
shall deliver to Husband a fully executed and acknowledged deed and
any other necessary written instruments,
expense,

containing

a

special

prepared at Husband's

warranty,

a

warranty

against

encumbrances and a covenant of further assurances,

which shall

convey to Husband Wife's interest in and to the Home.

Thereafter,

Husband shall be the sole owner of good and merchantable title to
the same, free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, except for
the liens of the aforementioned mortgages,

which Husband shall

assume and pay in accordance with their terms and indemnify and
hold harmless Wife from any and all liability in connection with
the same.

The deed to Husband shall set forth Husband's express

assumption

of

the

above

mortgages

and

acknowledged by Husband prior to recording.

shall

be

signed

and

The costs of transfer

and recording shall be paid by Husband.
ITEM 5:
a.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Prior to the execution of this Agreement,

the parties

divided up their personal property and each party will retain all
of their own personal effects free from any claim by the other
party.

The parties further agree that Wife's engagement/wedding

ring shall be held for the benefit of their minor child, Stephanie,
and shall be maintained in a safe deposit box for that purpose.
b.
title

and

Each party hereby waives any and all of his or her right,
interest

automobiles,
presently
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in

in

and

furnishings,
the

to any

jewelry,

possession

of

tangible
furs,
the

personal

property,

fine arts, boats,

other.

In

etc.

conjunction
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therewith, there is a 1993 Chrysler Grand Voyager which is titled
in Wife's

name

but

is

subject

to

NationsBank in the name of Husband.

a

security

interest

held

by

Within thirty (30) days of the

date of this Agreement, Wife shall assume as her own, and shall be
solely responsible for, the NationsBank or other loan as well as
all other expenses associated with the motor vehicle and she shall
indemnify and hold Husband harmless from any and all liability or
responsibility in connection therewith.
c.

Each party hereby waives any and all right,

title and

interest in all tangible property, stocks, bonds, notes, livestock
investments, etc. presently belonging to and titled in the name of
the other.
d.

Each party hereby waives any and all of his or her right,

title and interest in and to all accounts of money held by the
other in his or her name.
e.

Husband and Wife each expressly waives any right, title

and interest he or she has or may have, past, present or future in
any

interest

in

any

pension

plan,

employee

savings

sharing plan that the other presently has or may
have.

or profit-

in the future

To this end, each party expressly waives any legal right he

or she may have under any federal or state

law as a spouse to

participate as a payee or beneficiary in or to any interest the
other may have in any retirement plan or pension plan including,
but not limited to, the right to receive any benefits in the form
of a lump sum death benefit,
survivor
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annuity

pursuant

to

joint and survivor annuity or any
the

Employees

Retirement

Income
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Security Act as amended by the Retirement Equity Act of 1984 and
each of the parties hereby expressly consents to any election or
designation of beneficiary made now or in the future by the other
as a participant with respect to the recipient and the form of
payment of any benefit upon retirement or death under any such
pension plan, profit sharing plan or other form of retirement plan.
f.

The parties acknowledge that all other personal and/or

marital property owned by the parties either separately or jointly
has been or will be distributed between them by mutual agreement.
ITEM 6:

MONETARY AWARD AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT.

Tn consideration of Wife's release of claims against Husband,
including without limitation, those pursuant to Family Law Article,
Section 8-201 through 8-213, Husband shall pay to Wife, not later
than ninety (90) days of the date of this Agreement, the sum of
Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00).
ITEM 7:

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF EQUITY
OF PROPERTY DISTRIBUTION.

The parties agree that the distribution of property set forth
hereinabove at ITEMS 4, 5 and 6 is satisfactory to each of them, is
equitable in consideration of all relevant factors and that based
thereupon neither party has, and each expressly waives the right to
make

a claim

for

use

and

possession of

any

real

or

personal

property owned or to be owned by the other except as set forth
therein;

any contrary distribution of property;

and/or for any

"monetary award" or any equivalent thereof under any provision of
Subtitle 2 of Title 8 of the Family Law Article of the Annotated
Code of Maryland or otherwise.
6
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ITEM 8:

Each

DEBTS.

party

shall

assume

all

responsibility

for

debts

contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this Agreement,
and each shall hold and save the other harmless from any and all
liability therefor.
From and after the date of this Agreement, Husband and Wife
covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt to pledge
the credit of the other,

nor will they contract or attempt to

contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on behalf of each
other, and as to any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by
them from and after the date of

this Agreement,

each will be

responsible for his or her own debt or liability, and shall hold
and save the other harmless, and indemnify the other, from any such
debts or obligations.

Each shall remove the other's name from

credit accounts to be retained by him or her and now in joint
names, if any.
ITEM

9:

CHILD SUPPORT. CUSTODY. VISITATION.

The parties shall have the joint legal care and custody of
STEPHANIE NICOLE RAPP, with the primary residence to be with the
Wife.

Unless otherwise agreed to by the parties.

Husband shall

have the right to visit and have Stephanie at all reasonable times,
without limitation, upon twenty-four (24)
Wife.

hours prior notice to

The parties further agree that all significant decisions

concerning Stephanie, including but not limited to, her schooling,
medical care, religious training, and other activities, shall be
made
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by

the parties

jointly,

and

not

by

either party to

the
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exclusion of the other.
to

foster

a

Each party shall take all reasonable steps

positive

and

constructive

relationship

between

Stephanie and the other party, and neither party shall do anything
which shall or nay be detrimental to that relationship.
The Husband shall pay directly to Wife, as his share of the
child support obligation for Stephanie,
month

as

Worksheet
herein

reflected
attached

the

Maryland

hereto as

shall continue until

following events:
(c)

in

Exhibit
the

the sum of $634.24 per

Child
A.

Support

Guidelines

Husband's

obligation

first to occur of

any of

the

(a) Stephanie's marriage; (b) Stephanie's death;

the death of Husband;

(d)

Stephanie's emancipation;

or

(e)

Stephanie reaches the age of 18 years; however, if Stephanie is
still attending high school at age 18, then Husband's child support
obligation shall continue until she graduates from high school.
ITEM
The

10s HEALTH INSURANCE.
Wife

shall

provide

health

insurance

for

the

Husband

through Wife's employer until the parties receive a Judgment of
Absolute

Divorce.

The Wife

shall

continue

to provide

health

insurance coverage for Stephanie through her employer.
ITEM 11:
Husband

INDEPENDENT COUNSEL.
acknowledges

that

Alan

M.

Foreman,

Esquire

has

provided legal representation and advice to him with respect to the
marital

rights

of

the

parties

and

in

negotiation and drafting of this Agreement.

connection

with

the

Wife acknowledges that

Michael D. Zimmer, Esquire has provided legal representation and
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advice to her with respect to the marital rights of the parties and
with the negotiation and drafting of this Agreement.
ITEM 12:

COUNSEL FEES.

Each of the parties shall pay for his or her own counsel fees
incurred in connection with their separation and divorce.

Each

party hereby waives the right to assert any claim against the other
party for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or her at
any time in the past, present or future, except that if either
party breaches any provision of this Agreement, or is in default
thereof,

said

party

shall

be

responsible

for

any

legal

fees

incurred by the other party in seeking to enforce this Agreement.
If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party against the
other, the parties shall divide equally between them all courts
costs thereof, including any Master's Fee.
ITEM 13:

MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS.

Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement,
each party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does
for himself or herself and his or her heirs, legal representatives,
executors, administrators and assigns, release and discharge the
other of and from all causes of action, claims, rights or demands,
whatsoever in law or equity, which either of the parties ever had
or now has against the other, except any or all cause or causes of
action for divorce.

Except as provided in this Agreement, neither

party shall incur any liability on behalf of the other or make any
charge against any account on which the other is liable, and each
party covenants and agrees to indemnify the other and save him or
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her harmless from any liability for any obligation incurred by him
or her in accordance with this Agreement.
ITEM 14:

RESERVATION OF GROUND FOR DIVORCE.

Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce which
either may have against the other,

now or at any time in the

future, and each party expressly reserves the right to assert any
such claim.
ITEM 15:

MISCELLANEOUS.

15.A;

The parties may file joint Federal and State income

tax returns for the calendar year 1995 if both agree to do so.
tax

due

shall

be

paid

by

and

any

refunds

received

shall

Any
be

distributed to the party to whose income and/or pre-payments said
tax and/or refund is attributable.
15.B:

Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and

further instruments and to perform such acts as reasonably may be
required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement.
15.C:

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the

parties hereto, for himself or herself, and his or her respective
heirs, personal representatives, and assigns, releases all claims,
demands and interests arising under Subtitle 2 of Title 8 of the
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland (the "Marital
Property Act"), including but not limited to any claim to use and
possession of
property,

if

the
any;

family
and

home,

any

if

claim

any;
to

a

any

claim to

monetary

award

marital
as

an

adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties concerning
marital property, if any.
10
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15.D:

With

the

approval

of

any

court

of

competent

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the parties
may be instituted at any time in the future, this Agreement shall
be incorporated in any resulting Judgment of Absolute Divorce.
the event the court shall

In

fail or decline to incorporate this

Agreement, or any provision hereof, in eaid Judgment then and in
that event, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal

representatives

and

assigns,

agree

that

they

will

nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof.
It is further agreed that regardless of whether this Agreement or
any part thereof is incorporated in any such Judgement, the same
shall not be merged in said Judgment, but this Agreement and all
the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and
their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns.
15.E:
this

Agreement

The parties mutually agree that in entering into
each

party

signs

this

Agreement

freely

and

voluntarily for the purpose and with the intent of fully settling
and determining all of their respective rights and obligations
growing out of or incident to their marriage.

Each party was

represented by independent and adequate counsel of his or her own
selection in the negotiation and execution of this Agreement and
each party relied only upon the advice of his or her own attorney
of record and not upon the other party's attorney.
15.F:

The parties acknowledge that this Agreement is the

sole and binding Agreement between them relating to their marriage,
that this Agreement contains their entire understanding and that
II
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there are no prior, other or oral agreements contrary in any way to
the terms hereof.
15.G:

Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it

shall also mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, and the
plural shall mean the singular, and vice verse, where appropriate.
15.H:

No modification or waiver of any of the terms of

this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, and signed by
the parties.
15.1:

This Agreement and all of its provisions shall be

interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Maryland.
15.J:
hereto

As to these covenants and promises,

severally

bind

themselves,

their

the parties

heirs,

personal

representatives and assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set
their hands and seals the day and year first above written.
WITNESS:
(SEAL)

-^

Mary JStherine Rappr*^
(SEAL)

12
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STATE OF MARYLAND
to wit;
COUNTY OF HOWARD
1995,
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this gfo^ day of fi(ilM*T*Ji'~'
in and for the State
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in'and
aforesaid, personally appeared Mary Katherine Rapp and made oath in
due form of law that the matters, facts and agreements set forth in
the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of
the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged
that the said Agreement is in fact her voluntary act and deed and
that such has full understanding thereof.
As WITNESS, my hand and Notarv goal
Nfotary
)tary Pu*lxc
commxssion expires
STATE OF MARYLAND
to wit:
COUNTY OF WSWftRD
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this iH-~ day of g^gj^JLjib , 1995,
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State
aforesaid, personally appeared Donald L. Rapp and made oath in due
form of law that the matters, facts and agreements set forth in the
foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the
parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged
that the said Agreement is in fact his voluntary act and deed and
that such has full understanding thereof.
As WITNESS, my hand and Notary Seal.

Notary'-'Public

My conrnission expires;

If^jli

13
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IN THE

KIM N1CHOLS-BRANDES

CIRCUIT COUK1

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

JEFF BRANDES

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO; C-97-24944

Defendant

IL'nCMENT OF DIVORCE
This case standing read)- for hearing and having been presented hy the parties, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this^%ay of November, 1997, that the Plaintiff,
KIM NICHOLS-BRANDHS, be and she is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her
husband, the Defendant, JEFF BRANDES: and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between the parlies
dated August 5, 1996, and filed in this case, be and the same is incorporated herein but not
merged herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent with this Order; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED Uiat the Plaintitf is hereby authorized to resume the use
of her former name, to wit: K1MBERLY RENEA NICHOLS; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the cost of this proceeding and the
Master's fee.

^

\

£
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SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made this 0_ day of

jj

1996, by and between Kim

Nichois-Brandes, hereinafter referred to as "Wife," and Jeffrey Brandes, heremafter
referred to as "Husband."
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a religious ceremony on . September 23, 1994, in
Carroll County, Maryland.
No children were born to them as a result of the marriage
On or about May 15. 1996, the parties mutually and voluntarily agreed to five
separate and apart in separate places of abode without any cohabitation, and did in fact
so separate it being their intention then and now to terminate the marriage relationship.
Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have
against the other, the parties deem it in their best interests to enter into this Agreement to
formalize their voluntary separation, to settle their respective property rights, the right of the
parties to support, maintenance and counsel fees and all other matters growing out of their
marital relation.
This agreement is entered into after full advice and explanation of the provisions of
Title 8 of the Family Law Article of the annotated Code of Maryland (1984 Volume) entitled
"Deeds, Agreements and Settlements between Spouses, Property Disposition in Divorce
and Annulment" (the "Act"), the patties hereby waiving the benefit of any and all provisions
contained therein.
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NOW, THEREFORE, m consideration of the promises and the mutual covenants of
each of the parties, they do hereby covenant and agree with each other and for their
respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows
1

Reservation of Grounds for Divorce
Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either

of the parties of any ground for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have
against the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved.
2

Separation - Non Interference
(a)

The parties mutually and voluntanly agree to separate and from the date

of this Agreement, to live separate and apart in separate places of abode without any
cohabitation.
(b)

Neither of the parties shall interfere with nor molest the other nor

endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or right over the other or to have any
mantal relations with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the
other Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to the same
extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony.
3.

Reconciliation
In the event the Husband and Wife reconcile their differences and decide to

once again live together as a married couple, both parties agree that the terms of this
Agreement shall apply to any potential subsequent separation of the parties if such
separation should occur within two (2) years of such reconciliation.
4.
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Both parties waives and relinquishes any right or entitlement to temporary or
permanent alimony whether past, present or future.
The parties further expressly waive the right ever and hereafter to have any
Court change or make a different provision for the suppoii and maintenance of both parties
and they further expressly covenant and agree that under no circumstances whatever will
either of them hereafter apply to any Court for an increase or decrease in the amount or
for a modification of the terms of said support and maintenance as herein provided for
6

Personal Property
The Husband and Wife have heretofore settled all disputes as to household

furnishings. They both agree that neither shall make a claim on the other as to household
furnishings that they each now possess
The Wife hereby further agrees that the Husband shall own, have and enjoy
independent of any claim or right of the Wife, all wearing apparel, personal ornaments,
automobiles, and other personal property belonging to the Husband and now in his
possession, custody or control
The Husband hereby agrees that the Wife shall own, have and enjoy
independent of any claim or light of the Husband, all weanng apparel, personal ornaments,
automobiles, and other personal property belonging to the Wife and now in her possessiorr
custody or control
7.

No Further Debts
The parties hereto agree that no further debts will be contracted in the name

of the other party, and to hold the other harmless in the event of a breach of this
paragraph. The parties further agree that neither paiiy shall charge or cause or permit to
3
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be charged to or against the other any purchase or purchases which either of them may
hereafter make, and neither shall hereafter secure or attempt to secure any credit upon or
in connection with the other, or in the name of the other, and each of them will promptly pay
all debts and discharge all financial obligations which each may incur for himself or herself,
(a)

The Wife agrees to pay the outstanding bills in her name and the

Husband agrees to pay the outstanding bills in his name Each party shall hold harmless
and indemnify the other against any and all liability in connection with such of said bills and
debts as he or she Is obligated to pay hereunder.
8

Real Property
Wife owns the real property known as 486 Antero Drive, Westminster,

Maryland This real property is premarital property and Husband waives any claims, and
nght or interest he may have in the property
9

Counsel Fees
Each party agrees to be responsible for their own attorneys' fees and costs

relative to the preparation and negotiation of this Agreement At the time of divorce, the
moving party shall be responsible for the Court costs of such proceedings, including any
Master's fee.
10

Waiver of Rights in Respective Estates
Except for the right, which each of the patties hereby respectively reserves, to

assert as a ground for divorce any cause or ground which either or them may now or
hereafter have against the other, and except for the rights provided in this Agreement, the
parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do
hereby mutually release, waive, surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs,
4
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persona/ representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts and causes of action
which either of them may have against the other, and they do hereby further mutually
release, waive, surrender and assign to the other, his or her personal representatives and
assigns, all the right, title and interest, and claim which said parties might now have or
which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin,
successor or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that either of said parties
may own or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said parties has or may
hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of
dower, community or marital property, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's
or widower's rights, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any real
or personal estate of which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or
any right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including the right to
administer upon the estate of the one so dying.
11

Execution of Documents
Each party shall at any time and from time to time hereafter execute,

acknowledge and deliver to the other party any and alhnstruments and assurances that the
other party may reasonably require for the purposes of giving full force and effect to the
provisions of this Agreement
12.

Incorporation in Judgment of Divorce
With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction in which any divorce

proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall
be incorporated in any final judgment of divorce which may be passed by said Court. In the
event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision thereof,
5
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in said judgment, then and in that event the parties, for themselves and their respective
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and
carry out all of the provisions thereof It is further agreed that regardless of whether said
Agreement of any part thereof is incorporated in any such judgment, the same shall not be
merged in said judgment, but said Agreement and all the terms thereof shall continue to
be binding upon the parties and their respective heirs, personal representatives and
assigns
13.

Miscellaneous
To the extent that any property disposed of in this Agreement constitutes a

family home, family use personal property or marital property as those terms are defined
by the Act. the parties intend that the use and disposition thereof shall be governed solely
by this Agreement, to the end that said property shall be deemed excluded by valid
agreement from the provisions of the Act
14.

No Modification
No modification or waiver by the parties of any of the terms of this Agreement

shall be valid unless in writing and executed with the same formality as this Agreement
No waiver of any breach or default hereunder shall be deemed a waiver of any subsequent
breach or default.
15.

Construction of Agreement
This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with and controlled by the

laws of the State of Maryland
16
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if any provision of this Agreement is held to fie void or unenforceable, all the
other provisions hereof shall nevertheless continue in full force and effect.
17

Right to Independent Counsel
This Agreement contains the final and entire understanding of the parties

There are no representations,

terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises,

covenants or understandings, oral or written, other than those expressly set forth herein
Each has had independent advice by counsel of his or her own selection, or
the nght thereto They each regard the terms of this Agreement as fair and reasonable and
each has signed it freely and voluntarily without relying upon any representations other than
those expressly set forth herein.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the patties have hereunto set their hands and seals to four
(4) counterparts of this Agreement, each of which shall constitute an original, the date first
above, written
-.AL)
Kim Nichols-Brandes
ff/ •diaAX&^EAL)
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STATE OF MARYLAND CITY/COUNTY OFCai^Ho Wit:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this jT^day of

QALLUJ^L

1996, before me. the

subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State of Marvland.O^^^/ County personally
appeared Kim Nichols-Brandes. and made oath in due form of law that the matters and
facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the
parties are true and correct as stated therein and acknowledge that the satd Agreement is
in fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding thereof
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I hereunto set my hand and notarial seal

A-

Robin
Notary fgublic

u QJA^k&J.

My Commission Expires: 1(1?. 1 j^ b
STATE OF MARYLAND CITY/COUNTY

OF/»/A,

to wit.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this Joj^ day ofJoJy____ 1996. before me, the
subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State of Maryland. Amn^rj' County personally
appeared Jeffrey Brandes, and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set
forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are
true and correct as stated therein and acknowledge that the said Agreement is in fact his
act and deed and that he has full understanding thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hansLpnd notarial seal.

My Commission Expires:

/y//^

pldgs\bra ndes. sep
8
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IN THE

JANICE J. SHAW

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

MICHAEL P. SHAW

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO. C-97-25081

Defendant

****<****-*<******-*44*A**'**A**r****<*llr******-*-

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
tiled in these proceedings, it is this^/

day of /ut*/<Sif*l9C*^ .

1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, JANICE J. SHAW, be and is hereby
granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, MICHAEL P.
SHAW; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
child, namely APRIL LYNN SHAW, born July 14, 1981. be and the same is
hereby granted unto the parties jointly, with physical custody of said child unto
the Defendant, MICHAEL P. SHAW, subject to reasonable rights of visitation,
upon prior notice on the part of the Plaintiff. JANICE J. SHAW, in accordance
with the Stipulation of the parties; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby charged generally
with the care and support of the parties remaining minor child; and it is further
ORDERED

that the Defendant shall include the parties' minor

child on his health insurance policy if covered by a health insurance policy,
and the child can be included on that policy at a reasonable cost to the parent;
and it is further

,_>
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ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Stipulation between the
parties dated October 11, 1997, be and the same are hereby incorporated, but
not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

j2u<.r.£.
JUDGE
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IN THE

JAMCL J SHAW

CIRCUIT COURT

PlaintitT
vs

FOR

MICHAEL P. SHAW

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO.: C-97-25081

Defendant
*

*

STIPILATION
Subject to the approval of this Honorable Court, it is agreed between the parties
hereto that no testimony need be taken in this case on matters hereinafter set forth, both
parties hereto admitting and declaring that these matters hereinafter set forth constitutes a
reasonable and just arrangement and settlement in reference thereto in event an absolute
divorce is granted in the above cause:
1

Plaintiff and Defendant shall have the joint legai custody of their minor

child, APRIL LYNN SHAW, (hetemattei referred to a the "Minor Child") with the
Defendant having the primary physical care and custody of the child and with the Plaintiff
having liberal and reasonable rights of visitation with the child including, but not limited
to, the following: until December 1, 1997, every Thursday evening and during the day
every Sunday; beginning on December I, IQ97, there shall be a minimum of 2 overnight
visitations to include one weekday overnight visitation and one weekend overnight
visitation; during the summer months when the Minor Child is not attending school, there
shall be a minimum of 3 overnight visitations to include at least one weekday overnight
visitation and one weekend visitation
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In the implementation of joint legal custody, the

QOOKC n 7 ^ PAGEO 5 f* 7

parties shall consult with each other, in good faith, and reach joint decisions on all
significant issues affecting their child

Each party will always notify the other of all

medical/dental issues and appointments of the child, and each party will have the right to
attend all such medical/dental appointments. Each party will have complete access to all
school, religious, medical and similar personnel and records involving the child

The child

will not be relocated by cither party without first giving the other party at least 90 days
advance written notice
2.

It is mutually agreed between the parties that the panics shall be generally

chargeable with the obligation to support the Minor Child
3.

It is mutually agreed between the parties that the Plaintiffmay offer this

Stipulation and it shall be made a part of the proceedings thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands this

'/^ day of
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OK

STATE OF MARYLAND: Z^

V-.-CfV i 9

y
li/
.

10 WIT;

^

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this // ^Tay 6f DdtZwVl, the above-named
JANICE J SHAW, personally appeared before me and made oath in due form of law that
the matters and facts set forth in the Foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary
separation of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the
said Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that she has full undeistanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal f )
I

/

X.^' *~v

NOTARY POBLIC
My Commission Expires $/>/O

STATE OF MARYLAND C_^-u.,

±r

OF

( C'-|Vv-'V-- /

TO

wn

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this •H- vf'day of iCi.r' 1007. the abovcnamed MICHAEL P. SHAW, personally appeared before mc and made oath in due form
of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the
voluntary separation of the parties arc true and correct as therein stated and
acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his act and deed and that he has full
understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal

/-'

NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires.
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GARY F. MYERS

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

CAROL A. KRUG

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO: C-97-25262

Defendant

IUDGMLNT OF DIVORCE
This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the Plaintiff, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this.^ ^lav of November, 1997, that the Plaintilt
GARY F. MYERS, be and he is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wife, the
Defendant CAROL A. KRUG; and
II IS FURTKER ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between the parties
dated lanuary 11, 1997, and filed in this case, be and the same is incorporated herein but
not merged herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent with this Order; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
Virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED Hial the Plaintiff pay the cost of this proceeding ami the
Master's fee.

LAJL

JUDGE
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this \\A^
199^, by and between CAROL A. KRUG,

day of December/

("Wife") and GARY F. MYERS,

("Husband").
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a religious ceremony on August
13, 1993 in Taneytown, Maryland.
result of this marriage.

No children were born to them as a

Differences have arisen between the parties

and they ate now and tiave been since July 20,
and apart from one another,

1996 living separate

voluntarily and by mutual consent in

separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent of
ending their marriage.

It is the mutual desire of the parties in

this Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation and to settle
all their counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or
estate of the other,

and in property owned by Lhem

tenants by the entireties,
matters

of

every

kind

and

iointly or as

and in marital property, and all other
character

arising

from

their

marital

relationship.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual
covenants and understandingB of each of the parties,

the parties

hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective date
hereof.

v

\
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RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS

The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, tree from
interference, authority and control by the other, as if each were
sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and engage in any
employment, business or trade which to him shall seem advisable for
his sole and separate use and benefit, without, and free from, any
control,

restraint,

or

interference

respects as if each were unmarried.

by

the

other

party

in

all

Neither of the parties shall

molest or annoy the other or seek to compel the other to cohabit or
dwell with him by any proceedings for restoration of conjugal rights
or otherwise, or exert or demand any right to reside in the home of
the other.
2.

RIGHTS INCIDENTS TO MARITAL KKLAT.T.ONSHIF AND
RIGHTS AS SURVIVING SPOUSE

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto
for himself or herself and his or her respective heirs,
representatives
other,

any

and

and all

assigns,
rights

grants

or

hereafter acguire in the real,
other.

remises

interest which

and releases
he

now

has

personal
to

the

or may

personal or other property of the

Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any and all

deeds, releases, quit claims, or other instruments as from time to
time may be necessary or convenient to enable the other party to deal
with his property as if he were unmarried.

Except as otherwise

provided in this Agreement, each of the parties releases all claims
and demands of any kind or nature against the other party, including
all interests incident to the marital relationship now or at any time
hereafter existing or occurring in the property or estate of the
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-3oLlier party, or in marital property, either statutory or arising at
common law, specifically including ail claims, demands and interests
arising under the Marital Property Act,
Sections

8-201

specifically

through

8-213,

including

representative.

any

as

right

Md. ,

Family Law Code Ann.

from time

to

to

the

act

as

time

amended,

other's

and

personal

It is the intention of each and both parties that

during their respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate
estates as if Lhey were unmarried and that upon the death of either,
the property, both real and personal, then owned by him shall pass by
his Will or under the laws of descent as the case might be, free from
any right of inheritance, title or claim in the other party as if the
parties at such time were unmarried.
3.

WAIVER OF ALIMONY

It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter they shall
each maintain and support themselves separately and independently of
the other.

Accordingly, and in consideration of this Agreement, Wife

releases and discharges Husband, absolutely and forever, for the rest
of her life from any and all claims and demands, past, present and
future,

for alimony and support,

both pendente 1i te and permanent;

and Husband releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and forever for
the

rest

of

his

lite

from any and all

claims

present and future, for alimony and support,

and demands,

past,

both pendente lite and

permanent.
4.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

A.

Prior

to

the

execution

divided up their personal property.
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of

this

Agreement,

the

parties

The parties agree that all

DO;j;(f;n7??AG£05 5 3
-4tangiblft personal property and household chattels presently located
at.

Wife's

residence

shall

be

and

remain

the

sole

and

exclusive

property of Wife, free and clear of any interest of Husband, and all
tangible personal property and household chattels presently located
at Husband's residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive
property of Husband,
B.
shall

free and clear of any interest of Wife.

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each party
retain,

as

his

or

her

sole

and

separate

property,

any

auLomobiles, stocks, bonds, or other securities, savings or checking
accounts,

certificates

profit-sharing

of

plans,

deposit,

individual

money

market

retirement

funds,

pensions,

accounts,

deferred

compensation of any kind, and any other assets of any kind or nature
in his or her own name, free and clear of any interest of the other.
5.

MARITAL HOME

The parties own as tenants by the entireties the property known
as 100 George Street, Taneytown, Maryland 21787, which is now being
occupied aa a dwelling by Wife.
of

a

mortgage.

delivery

of

this

That

Said property is subje(jt to the lien

contemporaneously

Agreement,

the

with

Husband

the

agrees

to

execution
sign

a

and
deed

transferring and assigning all his right, title and interest in the
property,
Wife.
all

100

George

Street,

Taneytown,

From and after that date,

expenses

connected with

said

Maryland

21787,

unto

the

the Wife shall be responsible for
property

including

the

mortgage

payment, taxes, insurance, all utilities and maintenance and repairs.
Further, the Wife agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Husband
from any and all claims, liability, obligation or payment whatsoever
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6.

DEBTS

Except as otherwise provided herein, each party shall assume all
responsibility for debts contracted by himself or herself up to the
date of

this Agreement,

and each

shall

hold and

harmless from any and all liability therefor.

save the

other

From and after the

date of this Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they
will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit u£ the other,

nor

will they contract or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in
the

name,

or

on

behalf

of

each

other,

and

as

to any debts

or

obligations incurred or contracted by them from and after the date of
this Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her own debt or
liability, and shall hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify
the other, from any such debts or obligations.
7.

MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS

Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement, each
party la released and discharged,
himself or herself,
executors,

and by this Agreement does for

and his or her heirs,

administrators

and assigns,

legal representatives,

release

and discharge

the

other of and from all causes of action, claims, rights, or demands,
whatgoever in law or equity, which either of the parties ever had or
now has against the other,
action for divorce.

except any or all cause or causes of

Except as provided in this Agreement, neither

party shall incur any liability on behalf of the other or make any
charge against any account on which the other is liable, and each
party covenants and agrees to indemnify the other and save him or her
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Incurred by him or

her.
8.

COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS

Each
incurred

of
in

the

parties

connection

shall

with

pay

their

his

or

her

separation

own

and

counsel

divorce.

fees
The

Husband shall be responsible for all court costs, including Master's
fees when incurred at the time a Complaint for a

final divorce is

filed.
9.
A.

MISCELLANEOUS
Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and further

instruments and to perform such acts as may be reasonably required to
effectuate the purposes of this Agreement.
B.
hereto

Except as otherwise provided herein,
tor

himself

or

herself,

and

his

or

each of the parties

her

respective

heirs,

personal representatives, and assigns, releases all claims, demands,
and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Md. Family Law
Code Ann. Sections 8-201 through 8-213, as from time to time amended,
including but not limited to any claim to use and possession of the
family home,

if any; any claim to use and possession of family use

personal property, if any; any claim to marital property, if any; and
any nlaim to a monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and
rights of the parties concerning marital property, if any.
C.

With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction in

which any divorce proceedings between the parties may be instituted
at any time in the future,

this Agreement shall be incorporated in

said decree of divorce, but not merged therein.
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It is further agreed

:00f;oO7,rFA6En556
-7that regardless of whether this Agreement or any part thereof is
incorporated in any such decree, the sauiu shall not be merged in said
decree but said Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall continue
to be binding upon the parties and their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns.
D.

The

parties

mutually

agree

that

in entering

into

this

Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily for
the purpose and with the intent of fully settling and determining all
of their respective rights and obligations growing out of or incident
to their marriage.

Each party was represented by independent counsel

of his or her own selection of the negotiation and execution of this
Agreement.

Husband and Wife acknowledge that this Agreement is a

fair and reasonable agreement, and that it is not the result of any
fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised by either party upon the
other, or by any person or persons upon either party.
E.

Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall also

mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, and the plural shall
mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate.
F.

This agreement contains the entire understanding between

the parties.

No modification or waiver of any of the terms of this

Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, and signed by the
parties.
G.

No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted for or

against any party hereto by reason that said party or his or her
legal representative drafted all or any part hereof.
H.
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Should any provision of this Agreement be found, held, or

:.00nCO7?rA6EQ5;5 7

-8deemed to be unenforceable, voidable or void, as contrary to law or
public policy under the laws of Maryland or any other State of the
United States, the parties intend that the remaining provisions of
this Agreement

shall

nevertheless

binding upon the parties,

continue

there heirs,

in

full

personal

force

and be

representatives,

executors, and assigns.
I.

As to these covenants and promises,

the parties

hereto

severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and
assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set
their hands and seals the day and year first above written.
WITNESS;

j/Zt'/r. Q^cL.

.{SEAL)

7n*.&

:^-

.(SEAL)

STATE OF MARYLAND)
r«--o<Pi<i< TO WIT:
COUNTY OF CABJB0B6)

rv^ day of Dooomber , 199«!, the
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this \\
ne ana made
above-named CAROL A. KRUG, personally appeared before me
oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the
foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the
parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that
the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that she has full
understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my har)d,.aad Notarial Se^l.
NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires:
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-9STATE OF MARYLAND)
COUNTY OF •CAnnofcir)

day of DeutJinbyr, 1998, the
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this IWabove-named GARY F. MYERS, personally appeared before me and made
oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the
foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the
parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that
the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that she has full
understanding thereof. ., '•""""•,,,
AS WITNESS my band and Notarial Seal
3TARY PUBLIC
t
NOTARY
V:
i My Commission Expires:

J
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IN THE

CATHERINE S. GRIFFITH
*

Plaintiff

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

FOR

JEFFREY LYxNN GRIFFITH

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

CASE NO. C-97-24617
******************************************

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this 0'yaa\ of

rffa/-

, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, CATHERINE S. GRIFFITH, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, JEFFREY
LYNN GRIFFITH; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed leave of
Court to resume use of her former name, namely CATHERINE SUE LINDSAY;
and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

JU

&

1

f
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IN THE

JAMES OTIS ANDREWS

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
*

vs.

FOR
CARROLL COUNTY

NATALIE ANN ANDREWS
Defendant

*

CASE NO. C-97-24941

A* ************************** *****»•*• + * + ***

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this^t/-^cfav of _

>^^/

., 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, JAMES OTIS ANDREWS, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, NATALIE
ANN ANDREWS; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and arc hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated June 27, 1996,
be and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment
of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

b
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made this

27

, 1996.

day of

by and between NATALIE ANN ANDREWS of Carroll county, Maryland,
hereinafter

referred to

as

"Wife",

and

JAMES

OTIS

ANDREWS

of

Carroll county, Maryland, hereinafter referred to as "Husband".
The parties hereto were married by a religious ceremony on
October

5,

1991

in

Carroll

County,

Maryland.

There

were

no

children born to the parties during their marital union.
Irreconcilable differences have arisen between the parties and
for causes arising prior to this Agreement, the parties are not now
and have not been for some time past living together as man and
wife.

They

have

reached

a

verbal

agreement

settling

their

respective property rights and the matters of alimony and all other
matters

growing

waiving

any

out

ground

of

the marriage

relationship,

for divorce which

either

and without

party may

now or

hereafter have against the other, they do hereby enter into this
written Agreement to formalize their understanding and contract,
one with the other.
NOW,

THEREFORE,

in consideration of

the premises

and the

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant
and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, as follows:
ITEM ONE;

The parties hereto did voluntarily and mutually

separate or. March 30, 1996 with the intent and purpose of ending
the

marriage,

and

they

do

hereby

acknowledge

that

they

have

continued to live separate and apart voluntarily and intend to do

A.
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so, without cohabitation and in separate abodes, with the intent
and purpose of ending the marriage relationship, and there is no
reasonable hope or expectation of reconciliation.
The parties further agree that neither shall interfere with or
molest the other or endeavor in any way to exercise any marital
control or right over the other or to have any marital relations
with the other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the
home of the other.

Each party shall be free to go his or her

respective way as fully and to the same extent as though he or she
had never been joined in marriage so far as the law allows.
ITEM TWO;
herein

by

the

In consideration of the premises and covenants
Husband

and

all

other

considerations

in

the

Agreement, the Wife agrees to and hereby does finally, irrevocably
and

permanently waive

alimony,

any

and

alimony pendente lite,

all

present

or

future

claim to

and support and maintenance for

herself of any kind or nature whatsoever to which she may now or
hereafter be entitled.
In consideration of the premises and covenants herein by the
Wife and all other considerations in the Agreement,
agrees to and hereby does finally,

the Husband

irrevocably and permanently

waive any and all present or future claim to alimony,

alimony

pendente lite, and support and maintenance for himself of any kind
or nature whatsoever to which he may now or hereafter be entitled.
ITEM THREE;

The parties agree that each shall be responsible

for paying his or her own attorney's fees for this Agreement and
for any divorce action which may in the future be instituted.

j£~*®
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ITEM

FOUR:

Neither party waives nor condones any cause for

divorce which each may have against the other in this State or any
other

State;

and

in

case

of

a

reconciliation

or

divorce,

the

provisions of the Aqreenent as to the property rights of each shall
not be affected, except as herein provided, unless a new Agreement
is entered into in writing, mutually revoking and rescinding this
Agreement and entering into a new Agreement.
ITEM FIVE;

Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other

that they will not at any time contract and have not since the date
of separation contracted in their own name, or in the name of the
other,
other

any debt or debts,
or

his

or

her

charges or liabilities for which the

estate

shall,

or

may

become

liable

or

answerable, and they hereby release and forever discharge the other
from all debts, claims or liabilities which they have heretofore or
which they hereafter contract or incur in their own name or in the
name of the other for their respective use and benefit; and they
further

covenant

and

agree

that

they

and

their

personal

representatives will at all times hereafter keep the other, their
heirs, and personal representatives indemnified from all debts or
liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted or incurred by them
and

from

expenses

all

actions,

whatsoever

proceedings,

in

respect

claiins,

thereto,

demands,

except

as

acts

and

to

the

understandings, agreements and obligations of each of them as is by
this Agreement more fully provided and set forth.
ITEM SIX:

Except for the right, which each of the parties

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground tnr divorce any

^^
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cause or ground which either of then may now or hereafter have
against the other,

and except

for the rights provided

in this

Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release,
waive,

surrender and assign unto the other,

his or her heirs,

personal representatives an assigns, all claims, demands, accounts
and causes of action which either of them may have against the
other, whether arising out of the marriage or otherwise, including
but not limited to any claim arising under Maryland Annotated Code,
Family Law Article, Sections 8-201 through B-213, any amendments
thereto, and any claim against his or her property by virtue of any
future change of any law of this State subsequent to the execution
of this Agreement

concerning marital rights or property rights

whether said change results from legislative enactment or judicial
pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually release, waive,
surrender and assign to the
representative and

assigns,

other,

his or her heirs,

all the right,

title,

personal

interest and

claim which said parries might now have or which they may hereafter
have as the husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor
or otherwise, in and to any property, real or personal, that either
of said parties may own or may hereafter acquire, or in respect of
which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right,
title, claim or interest, direct or indirect, including any rights
of dower, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or
widower's rights of dower,

or to participate in any way in the

enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or personal estate of
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which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death,
or any right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever
therein, including the right to administer upon the estate of the
one so dying.
ITEM SEVEN;

No representation,

warranties,

assurances or

promises have been made by either party as an inducement to enter
into this Agreement other than those herein set forth,

and this

Agreement contains all of the terras and conditions of the contract
between

the

parties.

There

can

be

no

modification

of

this

Agreement, no waiver of any provision thereof, rights hereunder, or
conditions herein, or release from any obligations imposed hereby,
except by written instrument, duly executed, or as otherwise herein
provided.
ITEM EIGHT:

with the approval of any

Court of competent

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings may be instituted,
now

or

at

any

time

in

the

future,

this

Agreement

shall

be

incorporated, but not merged, in any Decree of Divorce which may be
passed by said Court.
incorporate

this

in event the Court shall fail or decline to

Agreement

or

any

provisions

thereof

in

said

Decree, then in that event, the parties for themselves and their
respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that
they

will,

nevertheless,

abide

by

and

carry

out

all

of

the

provisions hereof.
ITEM NINE:

The parties hereto specifically agree that the

provisions of this Agreement,

including those regarding spousal

support, are not subject to any Court modification.*
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The parties agree that Husband shall retain as his

sole property the 1980 Dodge Pickup and the 1994 Chevrolet Camaro.
The parties agree that Wife shall retain as her sole property the
198 5 Toyota 4x4 Truck.

The parties agree that each shall execute

such documents as may be necessary to cause the
respective vehicle to be
respectfully.

title

of

the

in the sole name of Wife or Husband,

The parties agree that each shall be individually

responsible for any and all indebtedness, repairs, maintenance, and
insurance on their respective vehicles; and each shall hold the
other harmless with respect to the aforementioned indebtedness,
repairs, maintenance, and insurance.

The parties agree that until

the indebtedness on each vehicle is refinanced, each shall hold the
other harmless with respect to any indebtedness on his/her vehicle,
and each shall reimburse the other for any monies caused to be
spent by the other for his/her failure to comply with the terms of
this paragraph.
The parties own homes and real estate located at 10 & 12 West
George Street, Westminster,

Carroll County,

West Deep Run Road, Westminster,

Maryland and at 373

Carroll County, Maryland.

The

parties agree that Wife shall transfer by Deed unto Husband her
entire right,
estate

located

title,
at

10

and interest in and to the homes and real
and

12

West

George

Street,

Westminster,

Carroll county, Maryland and her entire right, title, and interest
in and to the home and real estate located at 373 West Deep Run
Road,

Westminster,

Carroll County, Maryland.

The parties agree

that Husband shall refinance the indebtedness(s) on.the homes and

,^V
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real estate located at 10 and 12 West George Street, Westminster,
Carroll County, Maryland and on the home and real estate located at
373 West Deep Run Road, Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland to
the end that wife shall no longer have any financial liability with
respect to any mortgage, home equity loan, or other debt, secured
by said homes and real estate.

The parties further agree that

Husband shall pay unto Wife the sum of $Z3,500.00 within thirty
(30) days of the execution of this Agreement.* The parties agree
that wife may continue to reside in the home located at 373 West
Deep Run Road, Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland for a period
of time not to exceed thirty (30) days after the lump sum payment
of $23,500.00 noted above.

The parties agree that the Deed to 10

and 12 West George Street, Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland
will not be delivered unto Husband until the $23,500.00 is paid
unto Wife.
The parties agree that all

items of personalty jointly or

solely owned by them listed on Schedule A attached hereto and made
a part hereof shall be the sole property of Wife,

free frora any

claim thereupon by Husband.
The parties agree that all other items of personalty jointly
or solely owned by them shall be the sole property of Husband, free
from any claim thereupon by Wife.
ITEM ELEVEN;

The parties agree that all those indebtednesses

listed on Schedule B attached hereto and made a part hereof shall
be the sole responsibility of Husband.
Husband

shall

hold

wife

harmless

The parties agree that
with

respect

to

those

*TO THE EXTENT THAT SAID SUM REMMKS UNPAID AFTER 30 DAY?, THE PARTIES
AGREE THAT HUSBAND SHALL PAY WIFE LEGAL INTEREST PLUS ATTORNEY'S FEES
FOR COLLECTION.
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indebtednesses listed on Schedule B.
ITEM

TWELVE:

The

parties

have

divided

all

articles

personal clothing and adornment to their mutual satisfaction.

of
The

parties agree that Wife shall have the sole custody of the mixed
breed dog named "Tonka".
ITEM THIRTEEN!

The parties hereto declare that they fully

understand all of the terms and provisions of the Agreement; that
each

has

been

liabilitiesr
voluntarily,

advised

of

that

each

and

his

respective

signs

this

acting under the advice of

legal

rights

and

Agreement

freely

and

independent counsel or

having been advised of his or her right to seek the advice of
independent counsel with respect thereto,

and intending thereby

that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties
hereto

and

legatees,

their

respective

devisees,

personal

distributees

and

representatives,
assigns,

and

any

heirs,
persons

claiming by or through them or any of them.
AS WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto the day
ir/first above written
(

^

NATALIE ANN ANDREWS

±2 £L <

(SEAL)

FAMES OTIS 'ANDREWS
STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
On this

jJij

' day of

/

, 1996, before me, a

Notary Public in and for the STsete and County aforesaid, personally
appeared NATALIE ANN ANDREWS, personally known or made known to me
to be the Wife who executed the foregoing instrument, and made oath
8

/-^
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under

the

penalties

of

perjury

that the

facts

and

statements

contained in this document are true and that she acknowledged to me
that she freely and voluntarily executed the same for the purposes
named therein.
WITNESS my 1
v—-^P-T^V^^C^^
Notary Public

JSLX^.-

My Commission Expires:

^' /

/

Co

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
On th.^is

^ /

day of

ZJiU^iA-

,

1996, before me, a

Notary Public in and for the Statte and County aforesaid, personally
appeared JAMES OTIS ANDREWS, personally known or made known to me
to be the Husband who executed the foregoing instrument, and made
oath under the penalties of perjury that the facts and statements
contained in this document are true and that he acknowledged to me
that he freely and voluntarily executed the same for the purposes
named therein.
WITNESS my hand and seal.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires

A /- gf-r.

S
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SCHEPUIX A

Oak headboard with attached cabinets, drawers, mattress and box spring
Free standing full length oak mirror
Norditrack Exerciser
Two (2) twin bed head and foot boards with frames (One to be returned at time of divorce)
Antique marble table
One (1) tan 8 foot sofa
Oak & glass coffee table
Three (3) piece oak entertainment center
One (1) dining room table with four swivel chairs
One (1) round oak table
All plants and plant stands
Two (2) 10 gallon fish tanks & stands
All Gold jewelry, including wedding ring set
One (1) 31" JVC television
Yamaha receiver

Sony CD player
Mitubishi VCR player
Yamaha subwoofer
Two (2) Yamaha rear speakers
Boston center speaker

/^

All Lenox Sculptures, Excluding two (2) eagle sculptures
All Swarsowski crystal
All Bradford exchange plates
All framed pictures, excluding one Franklin Mint Eagle picture
All kitchen dishes, pots, pans, piasticware and utensils
All VCR tapes & VCR rack
One chiming wall clock
22 Auto mag pistol

A)'
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SCHEDUT.R R

Advanta Credit Card
account number 4326 8351 1603 9114
approximate current amount due $2,076.32
"U.N.C.L.E." account at Union National Bank
account number 15008371
auxonai Bank
approximate current amount due $3,32 0.17
Sony credit card
account number 52-98026-01520-1119
approximate current amount due $412.4 8
Montgomery Wards
account number 129 367 059
approximate current amount due $400.3 5

11
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IN THE

JOSEPH E. DOFFMEYER

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

CATHERINE DOFFMEYER

CARROLL COUNTY
*

Defendant

CASE NO. C-97-25080

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is thisCv-^aay of

y/rfr

, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, JOSEPH E. DOFFMEYER, be and is
hereby granted

a Judgment

of Absolute Divorce

from

the

Defendant,

CATHERINE DOFFMEYER. and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and arc hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated May 15, 1996,
be and the same arc hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment
of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

^
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SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
1

f^ day
dav of
of _Al
THIS AGREEMENT, made this _0__1L
1996, by and between Joseph E. Doffmcycr, hereinafter re ^erred to
as ("Husband") and Catherine Doffmeyer, hereinafter referred to as
/"wife")
KXPr-ANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a reliqious ceremony on April
2, 1966, in Carroll County. Thp children born as a result of said
marriage are emancipated.
On or about, March 4, 1995, the parties mutually and
voluntariLy agreed to live separate and apart in separate places of
abode without any cohabitation, and did in fact so separate, it
being their intention then and now to terminate the marriage
relationship. Without waiving any ground for divorce which either
of then may now or hereafter have against the other, the parties
deem it in their best interests to enter into this Agreement to
formalize their voluntary separation, to settle their respective
property rights, maintenance, and counsel fees and all other
matters growing out of their marital relation.
This Agreement is entered into after full advice and
explanation of the provisions of Title 8 of the Family Law Article
of the Annotated Code of Maryland (1991 Volume) entitled "Deeds,
Agreements and Settlements Between Spouses; Property Disposition in
Divorce and Annulment." (the "Act"),
the parties hereby waiving
the benefit of any and all provisions contained therein.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the
mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant
and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns as follows:
1.

NO WAIVER OF GROUNDS
Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as
a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce which
either of them may now or hereafter have against the other, the
same being hereby expressly reserved.
2.

AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART
The parties mutually and voluntarily agree to separate and
from the date of this Agreement, to live separate and apart in
separate places of abode without any cohabitation.
3.

NON-INTERFERENCE
Neither of the parties shall interfere with nor molest the
other nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or
right over the other or to have any marital relations with the
other or to exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the
other.
Each party shall be free to go his or her own respective
way as fully and to the same extent as if they hadneverbeen
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interest of Wife. Upon sale of the home at any time, the proceeds
of sale shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of
Husband free and clear of any interest of Wife.
8.

CONDOMINIUM
The Wife owns a condominium known as 26000 Brigadier Place
Unit E, Damascus, Maryland titled solely in her name.
Said
property is subject to the lien of a mortgage held by First Nation
Mortgage.
Wife shall hold the Condominium as her sole and
exclusive property free and clear of any interest of Husband.
9.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
The Husband and Wife have heretofore settled all disputes
as to household furnishings.
They both agree that neither shall
make a claim on the other as to household furnishings that they
each now possess.
The Wife hereby further agrees that the Husband shall own,
have and enjoy independent of any claim or right of the Wife, all
wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other personal property
belonging to the Husband and now in his possession, custody or
control.
The Husband hereby agrees that the Wife shall own, have
and enjoy independent of any claim or right of the Husband, all
wearing apparel, personal ornaments and other personal property
belonging to the Wife and now in her possession, custody or
control.
10.

AUTOMOBILES
The Husband hereby transfers and assigns to the Wife all
of his right, title and interest in and to the 1989 Chevy Cavalier
and he shall execute such documents as may be necessary or proper
for the issuance of a new certificate of title for said automobile
in her name alone. The Wife agrees that any vehicle solely titled
in husbands name shall remain the exclusive property of the
Husband. The Wife shall pay the costs, if any, for the transfer of
title of the aforementioned motor vehicle. The Husband agrees to
indemnify and hold harmless the Wife against any liability of
payment due on any vehicle in his name. The Wife agrees to
indemnify and hold harmless the Husband against any liability for
payment due on the Cavalier.
11.

BANK ACCOUNTS
The presently existing bank accounts in the names of the
respective parties shall become the sole property of that party in
whose name the account exists, free and clear of the interest of
the other.
12.

OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS
The parties agree to pay any outstanding bills. Each party
shall be responsible for his or her individual debts incurred.
Otherwise, neither parties will contract in his or her name, or in
the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities.
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joined in matrimony.
4.

RECONCILIATION
It is the intention of the parties that a reconciliation,
either temporary or permanent, shall in no way affect the
provisions of this Agreement having to do with the settlement and
disposition of their property rights in their realty and
personalty, unless a new Agreement is entered into in writing
mutually revoking and rescinding this Agreement and entering into
a new one.
5.

MUTUAL WAIVER OF ALIMONY
It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter they
shall maintain and support themselves separately and independently
of the other. Accordingly, and in consideration of this agreement.
Husband releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and forever, for
the rest of her life from any and all claims and demands, past,
present, and future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite
and permanent; and Wife releases and discharges Husband absolutely
and forever for the rest of his life from any and all claims and
demands, past, present, and future, for alimony and support, both
pendente lite and permanent.
6.

NO MODIFICATION BY COURT
The parties further expressly waive the right ever
hereafter to have any Court change or make a different provision
for the support and maintenance of Wife or Husband and they further
expressly covenant and agree that under no circumstances whatever
will either of them hereafter apply to any Court for an increase or
decrease in the amount or for a modification of the terms of said
support and maintenance as herein provided for.

7.

fAHILy HQME

a.
The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, a
family home, consisting of the dwelling and land known as 6631 Wind
Ridge Road, Mount Airy, Maryland. Said property is subject to the
lien of a first mortgage held by Capital and a second mortgage held
by Commercial Credit.
b. Husband shall refinance both mortgages on the family
home to remove wife's name from the indebtedness within six months
after the execution of this Agreement. Upon said refinancing, Wife
shall convey to Husband all of her right, title and interest in the
home, and shall execute any deed, deed of trust, assignment, or
other documents which may be reasonably necessary for the
conveyance of such right, title, and interest. Husband shall bear
the costs of said transfer.
From the date of separation of the
parties. Husband shall be solely responsible to pay the mortgage
and all other expenses of the home, including, but not limited to,
water and utility bills, real property taxes, telephone bills,
insurance premiums on the home and contents and the cost of pest
control and all repairs and improvements. Husband shall hold and
save Wife from any liability therefore.
Husband shall hold the
home as his sole and exclusive property free and clear of any
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for which the others or others estates shall be or may become
liable, and each hereby discharges the ether from any debts
whatsoever which have been or maybe contracted for their individual
use or benefit, and each further covenants and agrees hereafter to
keep the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives or
assigns, indemnified from any liabilities contracted or incurred by
them individually and from all actions, proceedings, claims, acts
and expenses whatsoever in respect thereto.
13.

HEALTH INSURANCE
The Husband shall maintain, for the benefit of the wife,
major medical insurance coverage until such time as a Decree of
Absolute Divorce is entered by a court of competent jurisdiction.
Wife shall be responsible for any uninsured medical expenses.
14.

PROCEEDS OF PERSONAL INJURY SUIT
Wife was injured as a result of a car accident on May 5,
1994. Husband acknowledges that any monies received by Wife as a
result of a settlement or judgment on her behalf as a result of
said accident, is not marital property. All proceeds shall belong
to Wife free and clear of any claim by Husband.
15.

PENSIONS AND RETIREMENT ASSETS
Each party hereby expressly waives any right either may
have under Federal or State law as a spouse to participate as a
payee or beneficiary of any interest the other may have in any
pension plan, profit sharing plan, or any other form of retirement
or deferred income plan including, but not limited to, the right
either spouse may have to receive any benefit, in the form of a
lump-sum death benefit, joint or survivor annuity, or preretirement survivor annuity pursuant to any state or Federal Law,
and each party hereby expressly consents to any election made by
the other, now or at any time hereafter, with respect to the
recipient and the form of distribution or payment of any benefit at
any time. Each party shall, within 30 days of the reguest by the
other party, execute such documents a may be necessary in order to
effectuate the purpose of this provision.
16.

TAXES
The parties shail file 1995 income taxes jointly.
The
refund shall be placed in the Husband's attorney's trust account and
used to pay the following obligations: a) the Montgomery County
Maryland tax bill #79061319, b) IRS bill #52-177363 tax payer For
Your Nails Only, c) IRS bill #215-20-7937 tax payer Pauline B.
Doffmeyer Deceased, and d) Beneficial Tax Masters Account No. 2304-495-0018 74115. Any funds remaining shall be shared equally by
the parties.
17.

NO FURTHER DEBTS - HOLD HARMLESS
The parties hereto agree that no further debts will be
contracted in the name of the other party, and to hold the other
harmless in the event of a breach of this paragraph. The parties
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further agree that neither party shall charqe or cause or permit to
be charged to or against the other any purchase or purchases which
either of them may hereafter make, and neither shall hereafter
secure or attempt to secure any credit upon or in connection with
the other, or in his or her name, and each of them will promptly
pay all debts and discharge all financial obligations which each
may incur for himself or herself.
18.

COUNSEL FEES - COURT COSTS
Each party shall be responsible for his or her own counsel
fees. The moving party shall pay all Court costs and Master's fees
in connection with any divorce action that may subsequently be
filed by either party.
Each party retains the right to seek
attorney fees if they must take action to enforce this Agreement.
19.

WAIVER OF RIGHTS IN RESPECTIVE ESTATES
Except for the right, which each of the parties hereby
respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any cause
or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have against
the other, and except for the rights provided in this Agreement,
the parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, waive,
surrender and assign unto the other, his or her heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts and
causes of action which either of them may have against the other,
his or her personal representatives and assigns, all the right,
title and interest, and claim which said parties might now have or
which they may hereafter have as the husband, wife, widower, widow
or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to any property,
real or personal, that
either of said parties may own or may
hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said parties
has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or interest,
direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, community or
marital property, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and
widow's or widower's rights, or to participate in any way in the
enjoyment or distribution of any real or personal estate of which
the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any
right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein,
including the riqht to administer upon the estate of the one so
dying.
20.

BINDING ON HEIRS
The parties hereto agree that all covenants, stipulations,
promises, agreements and provisions of this Agreement shall apply
to, bind and be obligatory upon the parties hereto, their heirs,
personal representatives, successors and assigns, or any of them,
whether so expressed or not.
21.

EXECUTION OF INSTRUMENTS
The parties for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to join in
or execute any instruments and to do any other act or thing that
may be necessary or proper to carry into effect any part of this
Agreement, or to release any dower or other right in any property
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which either of said parties may now own or hereafter acquire,
including the execution and delivery of such deeds and assurances
as nay be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement.
22.

INCORPORATION INTO DECREE
With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction
in which any divorce proceeding nay now be pending or which nay
hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in
any decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by said Court.
In the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this
Agreement, or any provision thereof, in said decree, then and in
that event the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, agree that thoy will
nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions thereof.
It is further agreed that regardless of whether said Agreement or
any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same shall
not be merged in said decree, but said Agreement and all the terns
thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their
respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns.
23.

MARITAL PROPERTY EXCLUDED FROM ACT
To the extent that any property disposed of in this
Agreement constitutes a family hone, family use personal property
or marital property as those terms are defined by the Act, the
parties intend that the use and disposition thereof shall be
governed solely by this Agreement, to the end that said property
shall be deemed excluded by valid agreenent from the provisions of
the Act.
24.

NO MODIFICATION BY COURT
The provisions of this Agreenent are not subject to
modification by any Court, pursuant to Family Law Article, Section
8-103 of the Annotated Code of Maryland.
25.

GOVERNED BY LAWS OF MARYLAND
This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with and
controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland.
If any provision of this Agreement is held to be void or
unenforceable, all the other provisions hereof shall nevertheless
continue in full force and effect.
26.

FINAL UNDERSTANDING OF PARTIES
This Agreement contains the final and entire understanding
of the parties. There are no representations, terms, conditions,
statements, warranties, promises, covenants or understandings, oral
or written, other than those expressly set forth herein.
Each party hereto declares that he or she has read the
aforegoing Property Settlement Agreement and that he or she has had
the right to independent counsel of his or her selection, that each
fully understands the facts and has been fully informed or his or
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her rights and liabilities, and that after such advice
knowledge, each believe the Agreement to be fair, just
reasonable,
and that each signs the Agreement freely
voluntarily.

and
and
and

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their
han^e ^nd seals to four (4) counterparts of this Agreement, each of
w)rfch/fehall con-Stitute ,4n original, the date first above written.
Witness
)/

Witness

,,/

s

fe^T^CSeal
.//Josfeph E. Doffm*
i«^yer

S

«'L.

at'herine Doffjfnpyer f/

STATE OF MARYLAND CITY/COUNTY OF

sSjo // /o <?•>/ e, tV

, to wit:

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
<^
day of /TjCU
, 19
, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State ^nd
City/County aforesaid, personally appeared Joseph E. Doffnoycr, and
made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth
in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation
of the parties are true and correct as stated therein and
acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his act and deed
and that he has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Not^ri^l Seal.

£idt£^zL

*f V

<+<t^e~r

NotaryPubiip
My Commission Expires

,...-•""•1./,

/3V *OtA*kV \
\ \ PUBO o .
^/
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STATE OF MARYLAWB CITY/COUNTY OF

Tuji^
this A5_
l"^

to wit;

4-

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on
day of JfU
, before me, a Notary Public in and for the S
,e and
City/County aforesaid, personally appeared Catherine Doffmeyer, and
made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth
in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation
of the parties are true and correct as stated therein and
acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed
and that she has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

19JU

idjihLitx*.*
My Conunission Expires;
c:\pldg\doffmey.sep
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IN THE

KATHLEEN D. MIKESELL

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

BARRY P. MIKESELL

CARROLL COUNTY
*

Defendant

CASE NO. C-96-21746

A*******************************-********

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report andKecommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this*Pj^ day of

//(/IWN-A--^

, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, KATHLEEN D. MIKESELL, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, BARRY P.
MIKESELL; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

tt'l-

T,

Z/
{^OC-^r^i

JUDGE

,yi
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IN THE

DORIS GAIL SMITH
*

Plaintiff

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

FOR

DANIEL THOMAS SMITH

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

*

CASE NO. C-97-24145

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this — day of //In^- VU

., 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED thai the Plaintiff, DORIS GAIL SMITH, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant. DANIEL
THOMAS SMITH; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed leave of
Court to resume use of her former name, namely DORIS GAIL MERRILL; and it
is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

'i T r> r\ c
J'UDG
E

r.
^
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IN THE

LORETTA ANN SCHUELER
Plaintiff
vs.

*

CIRCUIT COURT

*

FOR
CARROLL COUNTY

MICHAEL G K1TZPATRICK

CASE NO. C-97-24253

Defendant

****************** ********************ir*

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this^^z day of vLn-'•'-/•'-'

., 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, LORETTA ANN SCHUELER. be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, MICHAEL
G. FITZPATRICK; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and il is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
V,

IdA&szza

JUDGE

t\ L^w*/

^5
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1

..::.-. i
SHARON L. CANZ
Plaintiff

vs.
DONEL C. CANZ

Defendant

•

IN THE

^

.A ^
1 I
•

t

J

*

•

*
*
*
*

CIRCUIT COURT
FOR
CARROLL COUNTY

*

*

Case No: c-97-24460

*#*«••*****«**•«**«**•***«********»**********••***•****••***

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
This cause having come before the Honorable Francis M. Arnold
for a hearing on the Defendant's Supplemental Counter-Complaint
for Absolute Divorce, testimony having been presented and the
parties having previously placed an agreement on Jhe record in
open court on July 8,1998, it is this^i^day of _ (jQt^J^-- ,
1998,
ORDERED that Defendant DONEL C. CANZ is granted an absolute
divorce from Plaintiff SHARON L CANZ; and it is further
ORDERED that Defendant DONEL C. CANZ pay to Plaintiff SHARON
L. CANZ as rehabilitative alimony the sum of Five Hundred Dollars
(5500.00) per month for a term of forty-eight (48) months beginning
July, 1998, and the previous Order for pendente lite alimony is
terminated with the commencement of rehabilitative alimony
payments; and it is further
ORDERED that, pursuant to the agreement of the parties, the
alimony provisions of this order shall be non-modifiable; and it is
further
ORDERED that Defendant shall be the sole and exclusive owner
of all retirement assets in his name, Plaintiff having waived any
interest therein; and it is further
ORDERED that Defendant shall be the sole owner of the
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Teledyne stock presently registered in nis name; and it is further
ORDERED that each party shall retain any and all accounts
presently registered in his or her name alone; and it is further
ORDERED

that each party shall retain as his or her sole and

separate property, the personal property now In his or her
possession, except for the 1985 Harley Davidson "Low Rider model
FXSB; and it is further
ORDERED that the 1985 Harley Davidson low Rider model FXSB
shall Pe conveyed by Defendant to Plaintiff not later than November
1, 1998, and shall, thereafter, be the sole and exclusive property of
Plaintiff; and it is further
ORDERED that; at the time of delivery of the aforesaid
motorcycle, Defendant shall endorse and deliver to Plaintiff the
property damage insurance draft received in connection with an
accident involving said motorcycle on May 13,1998; and it is further
ORDERED that Defendant shall pay to Plaintiff, not later than
July 23,1998, the sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) as a
monetary award to adjust the parties equity in marital property.

'JUDGE
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Approved as to form and content

nAuL^^Jk^
lESLIE M. LEADER
6608 Copper Ridge Drive
Baltimore, MD 21209
Attorney for Plaintiff

KEIMNETH MICHAEL WILLIAMS
Duiany & Leahy, LLP
127 E. Main Street
P. 0. BOX 1125
Westminster, MD 21158-1125
Attorney for Defendant
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IN THE

DEBORAH C. NARDINI
*

Plaintiff

CIRCUIT COURT
FOR

vs.
*

THOMAS R. NAKU1M1

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO. C-97-24523

Defendant

JUDGMENT OP ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recoxmneildation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this^-^aay of

\
yWMr-A^

, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, DEBORAH C. NARDINI, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, THOMAS
R. NARDINI; and it is further
ORDERED that all outstanding issues m this case relative to child
support be and are hereby deferred to future proceedings to be instituted in
Case No. CV 2659; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed leave of
Court to resume use of her former name, namely DEBORAH CATHERINE
CRAWFORD; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
/

;

fr^frg.—?

JUDGE

.1
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DOROTHY RILL

IN THE

Plaintiff

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

FOR

TEDDY RILL

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

CASE NO. C-97-24981

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Rccumrnendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this ^J_7aay of

.y L/^-^.-^-/M.^-^

•V-

, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERKO that the Plainuff, UOKOTHY RILL, be and is hereby
granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, TEDDY RILL; and
it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated May 10, 1995,
be and the same arc hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment
of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

JUDGE

'?3
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VOr,UMTARY SKPARATION MID
PROPERTY SETTI,EMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made this

Oe*

, 1995,

cloy of

by and betv/een Dorothy Rill of Westminster, Maryland, hereinafter
and Tedriy ?.S]]

referred to as '•Wife",

of Westminster,

Maryland,

hereinafter referred to as "Husband".
The parties hereto were married by a
October 28, 1061 in Marion, Pennsylvania*

re 1 i g i our- ceremony on
There were two children

born tc the parties during their marital union, to wit: Allen Rill,
now

age

32

and

Sandra

Rill,

now

ago

2 8;

ooth

children

are

emancipated.
Irreconcilable ditterences have arisen between the parties and
for causes arising prior to this Agreement, the parties are not now
and have not been tor some time past living together as man and
wife.

They

have

reached

a

verbal

agreement

settling

their

respective property r.ghrs and the natrers of alimony and all other
matters

growing

waiving

any

out

ground

of
for

the

marriage

divorce

relationship,

which

either

party

and
may

without
now

or

hereafter have against the other, they do hereby enter into this
written Agreement to formalize their understanding and contract,
one with the ether.
NOW,

THEREFORE,

in

consideration

of

the

premises

and

the

mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant
and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, as follows:
ITEM ONE:

The parties hereto did voluntarily and mutually

separate on September 10,

1954,
Z

with the
PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT

1

i-t-l?
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intent and purpose, of

m:~ri2?i^sw
ending the marriage,

and they
y d
do hereby acknowledge that they ha vc

continued to live separate and apart voluntaril y and
so,

without cohabltati on and

and

purpose ot

..n

separate abodes

ending the :narri age

reasonable hope or expectation of

T

intend to d«

wi th

relationship,

and

the

intent

there

is no

«t:.onci 1 iati on,

The parties further agree that neither .shall interfere with or
molest

the

control

or

end eavor

in

any way

or right over the other or

with the
home

other

of

other
the

or to

other.

exert
Each

to hav e

or demand
party

any

shall

respective way as fully and to tl )e

to

exercise

any marital
right

be

any marital

tr- ee

to
tio

rolat ions

reside
go

his

in

th.

or

her

sa me extent as though lie or she

had npver been joined i n marriage so tar as the Jaw all
OWi
party

understands

that

until

they

shall

have

b een

Each

divorced

absolutely, either party may b c subject to allegations
of adultery
ITEM TWO;
her ein

by

Agreement,
and

the

considerat ion

Husbai id

and

of

al 1

the

other

premises

considerati on.c

ali raony

waive

and

oendente

IJte,

all
and

present

oi

support

and

be

entitled,

aqreemont shall,
Security,

or

The

of itself

other

parties

agree

that

covenant:
in

the

irrevocabl y

tut u r e

c1a im

maintenance

herself of any kind or nature whntsoo ver to which
hereafter

and

the Wife aqr
grees to and hereby :1 oes f inal 1

permanently

alimony,

in

to
fcr

sJ le may now cor

nothing

in

t hi:

preclude Wife from pursui ng any Social

govermental

benefits

to

which

sh e

might

be

entitled under Husband' s name or otherwise.
In consideration of tl is premises and covenants herein by th«
Wife
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all

other

considerations

in

the

Agreement

the

Husband
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agrees to and hereby does

finally,

waive any and all

or

present

irrevocably and permanently

future claim to alimony,

alimony

cendente lite, and support and naintonance Cor himself Of any kind
or nature whatsoever to which he may new or hereafter be entitled.
TTEM THREE;

The parties ayree that each shall be responsible

for paying his or her own attorney's tees fur this Agreement and
for any divorce action which nay in the future be instituted.
ITEM FOUR:

Neither party waives nor condones any cause for

divorce which each may have acjains-. the other in this State or any
other

State;

and

in case

of

a

reconciliation

or

divorce,

the

provisions of the Agreement as to the property rights of each shall
not be affected, except as herein provided, unless a new Agreement
is entered into in writing, mutually revoking and rescinding this
Agreement and entering into a new Agreement.
ITEM FIVE;

Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the other

that they will not at any time contract and have not since the date
of separation contracted in their own name, or in the name of the
other,
other

any debt or debts,
or

his

or

her

charges or

estate

shall,

liabilities for which the
or

nay

become

liable

or

answerable, and they hereby release and forever discharge the other
from all debts, claims or liabilities which they have heretofore or
which they hereafter contract or incur in their own name or in the
name of the other for their respective use and benefit; and they
further

covenant

and

agree

that

they

and

their

personal

representatives will at all times hereafter keep the other, their
heirs, and personal representatives indemnified from all debts or

••t
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liabiliticr; heretofore or hereafter contracted or incurred by them
and

from

expunsci

dll

actions,

whatsoever

proceeding?;,
in

respect

claims,

thereto

demands.
except

as

acts

and

to

the

understandings, agreements and oLliyations ot each of th em as is by
this Agreement nore fully provided ar.d set forth
ITEM GTX:

Except fur the right,

/hich each of th e parties

hereby respectively reserves, t o assert a?; a ground for divorce any
cause or ground which either of t\ IOTTI may now or hereafter havt
igainst

the other,

and

except

i or

the

rights

provided

in

this

Agreement, the parties for th emselvee and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release,
waive,

surrender and assign unto the other,

his or her heir

personal representatives an assigns, all clal ms, demands, account;
and causes of action which eit her of them may have against the
other, whether arising out of the narri< ,yc or otherwise, including
but. not limited to any claim ar ising under Maryland Annotated Code
Family Law Article, Sections 8-201 through 8-213, any amendment:
thereto, and any claim against his or her property by virtue of any
future change of any law of this SLat e subsequent to the executi on
of this A •-jreeir.cnt concerning marital

rights

or property righti

whether said change results fr om leyislativo enactment or judicial
pronouncement, and they do hereby further mutually rele ase, waive
surrender and assi gn

to the other,

representative and assi gn;

all

his or

the right

her

heirs,

title,

p orsonal

interest and

claim which said parties might now he ve or which they may hereaft er
have as the husband, wife, wid ov.or, widow or next of kin

successor

/
•-
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or otherwise, in and L o any property, real or personal, that either
off said par^icc nay own o r may hereafter a cquire, ur in respect of
which either oL said parties has or may hereafter have any right,
title, claim or interest, direct or indirect

including any rights

of dewer,

statutory third;

halves or iecjnl shares and widow's or

widower's

rights

or

of

dower,

L u participate

in any way

in the

enjoyment or distributi on of any of the real cr personal estate of
which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death,
or any

right,

therein,

to receive

any

legal

right

or

i nt.erpst

whatsoever

including the right to administer upon the estate of the

one so dying.
ITEM

SfeVEN!

No

representation,

warrant i er

assurances

or

promises have been made by either party as an Lnduoement to ent er
into this Agreement other than those he rein set

forth,

and thi;

Agreement contains all of the terms and conditions of t he contract
between

the

partie;

?here

can

be

no

modification

of

this

Agreement, no waiver of any provision thereof, rights 1 icreunder, ur
conditions herein, or release fr ora any obligations imposed hereby,
except by written instrument., duly executed

or as otherwise herein

provided
ITEM

EIGHT

With

the

approval

of

any

Court

of

jurisdiction in which a ny divorce proceedings may bo
now

or

at

any

tine

in

the

future,

this

lompetent

instituted.

Agreement

shall

be

incorporated in any Decree of Divorce whicl i may be passed by said
Countv.

In event the Court shall tail

or Jed me to incorporate

this Agreement or any provisions th creof in said Decree,

then in

J

>

^••

•N

•"/
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that cvcr.r., the parties for themsel vor; and their respec-ive heir;
personal

rcipresentativcs

and

assigns,

a gree

Llut

rhey

will

neverthelosG, abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof
ITEM NINE;
provisions of

The parties hereto specifically agree that the

this Agruement,

including th ose

regarding spousal

support, are net subject to any Court mudificat ion as to th e issues
of child support, child visitatl on,
ITEM ..TEN;

The

parties

and child custody

agree

that

all

property

Schedule one shall be tl ic property of Husband.

listed

on

rho parties agr
gree

that all property listed on Schedule two shall be the property of
Wife

The

parties

have

divided

all

other

ite ins

of

personalty

jointly or solely owned by them, and they are satisfied with said
divisio n

All items of personalty now in the possession of Husband

or Wife snail be the sol

property of the possessor free tr om any

and all claim of the other with respect thereto
The parties ov. n a home located at 4b0 Hook Road, Vv'ostminstoi
Maryland.
the

The parties a gree to sell said home and real estate f
or

highest

reasonabl e

price

obtainable.

The

parties

agree

equally divide the net proceeds from the sale of t heir home.
parties agree that wife shall reside
interference
home.

iron Husband

settlement

on

The parties agroo that Husb and aha]1 not

prior consent of the Wife,
estate

until

in said h ome free

of

Maryland.

the

parties

enter

located

t(
The

tr on any

the sale

of

said

except with tne

into o r upon the home and real
at

450

(look

Road,

Westminster,

The parties agree that Wif e may, al her option, purchase

the interest of Husband in said home.

Tf Wife ci looses to purchase

i>
#
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Husband's inLurest in the hone,

th e parties agree that Husband's

intcrer-r shall be determined in the foil owing fashion:
will obtain his/her own independent appraisal;
averaga the appraisals;

each party

the parties will

from the aver< qe oC the appraisals,

the

parties will deduct seven percent (7%) representing ordinary real
estate commissions; the parties will equally divide th e remaining
balance;

and

interest.

the

product

of

that

division

will

be

Husband's

Wife shall have thirty (30) days from r.ho date of this

Agreement to make her election about purchasing Husband's interest
in the home.

The parties agree that Wife shall have a reas ionable

time to obtain necessary financing to purch aso Husband'
the parties agree

interest,

that settlement on the purchase of Husband'

interest shall occur withi n a reasonable time following the Wife
obtaining the financii ig

The parties agree to equally uivxde all

reasonably necessary repair/i mprovement expenses on the h ome
order to make said home habitable and/or

ialabie.

in

i'o the extent

that one party does not contribute to t he payment of the exoenscr
noted imnediatoly above, said parties contributi on sha 1 1. b e paid to
the othf^- at settlement to t he extent that the other paid money
over and above his/her initial obligation.
ITEM

ELEVf^!

The

parties

have

divided

all

art icj.es

or

personal clothing and adornment to their mutual satisfact ion.
ITEM TWELVE:
The parties hereto declare that th ey fully
understand all of the ter ns and provisions of the Agreement; that
each

has

liabili ties

been
and

advised

of

that

each

his

respective

signs

this

legal

rights

and

Agreement

freely

and

I

s
/
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voluntarily,

acting

under the aavicc of

independent counsel

or

having been advised of his or her right t«
o ^cpk the ddvice of
indepandent counsel with
respect thereto, and intending thereby
that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the parties
hereto

and

legatees,

their

respective

devisees,

personal

representat:
ives,

distributees

and assigns,
claiming by or through them or any of then.
AS WITNESS the hands and seal

and

any

heirs,
persons

Of the patties hereto the day

and year first above written.
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
On r.his _!_[) , day ot

VlUjA^

,

L99 3, before me, a

Notary Public in and lor the State; ancJ County aforesaid, personally
appeared Dorothy Rill, personally known or made known to me ro be;
the wife who executed the foregoing Instrument, and made oath under
the penalties of perjury that the Eacts and statements contained in
this document are true and that she acknowledged to me that she
freely and voluntarily execute,.' fche same for the purposes named
therein,
WITNESS my hand and seal.
'

,

\ ~

•

i, <

/ /-A.
Notary Public''

A/ _^

My Commission Expires;
STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL'COUNTY, to wit:
On this

'(j^_ day of

-/')^( n c,

,

19 95,

before me,

d

Notary Public in and ror the State and County aforesaid, personally
appeared Teddy kill, personally known or made known to me to be the
Husband who executed the foregoing instrument, and made oath under
the penalties of perjury that the facts and statements contained in
this document are true nnd that he acknowledged to me that ho
freely and voluntarily executed the same for the purposes named
therein.
WITNESS my hand and seal.
ON

v..

H< Lvn
Notary Public

My CommiGsion Expires;
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SCOTT DONAHUE SMITH

1NTHF
-*?

CIRCUIT COL RJ

I'laintiff

FOR

vs.

r^ •

CARROLL COUNTY

LISA ANN SMITH

CASE NO: C-97-25230

Defendant

JUDGMENT OF PIVORCF

This rase standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the parties, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WiiFREUPON IT ISORDORED this?/day of November, L997, that the Plaintiff,
SCOTT DONAHUE SMITH, be and he is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his
wife . the Defendant, LfSA ANN SMITH; and
11 IS FURTHER ORDERED that custody of the minor child of the parties,
SAMANTHA NICOLE SMITH (bora: January 29, 1992) be joint with the Defendant to have
the primary physical custody and reserving to tho Plaintiff reasonable rights of visitation to
include every other weekend from FriOay al 6:00 p.m. until Sunday at 6:00 p.m.. all of
which is subject to the further order of this court; and
IT IS FURTI1ER ORDERED that the Order of this Court dated April 17, 1995 in case
entitled "CCDS A/O Lisa Ann Smith vs Scott Donahue Smith, Case No. P-92-748/B.O.S.E
No. 510003652" is acknowledged to be controlling with respect to child support; and
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IT IS FURTI1CR ORDERED that the parties bo and they are hereby denied alimony
by virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED thai the PlainlUf pay the cost of this proceeding and the
Master's fee.
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RHONDA L. LEONARD

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

PlaintifT
vs.

FOR

RICHARD A. LEONARD, JR.

CARROLL COUNTY

r
<?

CASE NO. C-97-25417

Defendant

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the- Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this> i^riav of .

J iy^ *~{^

, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, RHONDA L. LEONARD, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, RICHARD
A LEONARD .IR.; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
children, namely KYLE RICHARD LEONARD, born Februaxy 19, 1984; and
MORGAN CHRISTINE LEONARD, bom August 21, 199L, be and the same is
hereby granted unto the Plaintiff, RHONDA L. LEONARD, with physical custody
of said children unto the Plaintiff,

RHONDA L. LEONARD, subject to

reasonable rights of visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the Defendant,
RICHARD A. LEONARD, JR., in accordance with the Agreement of the parties;
and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiff child
support in the amount of $400.00 per month until the first to occur of the
following: {1| the death of the child or obligor, (2) the marriage of the child, (3)
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the child's emancipation, or (4) the child attains the age of majority; and it is
further
UKDEKED:
(1) That

this

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Section 10-120 et seq. of the
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court within ten
(10) days of any change of address or employment so long as this Support
Order is in effect:
(3)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250 00) and
may result in the Defendant not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings
withholding; and it is further
ORDERED

that the Plaintiff shall include the parties' minor

children on his or her health insurance policy if covered by a health insurance
policy, and the child can be included on that policy at a reasonable cost to the
parent; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Marital
Separation and Property Settlement Agreement and the Addendum between the
parties dated April 7, 1997, be and the same are hereby incorporated, but not
merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
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ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
^i

/
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VOLUNTARY MARITAL SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

A

THIS AGREEMENT, is made this 1_ day of BMi ! . 1997, by and between
RHONDA L. LEONARD, (hereinafter referred to as the "Wife"), and RICHARD A.
LEONARD, JR., (hereinafter referred to as the "Husband"), and collectively referred to
hereinafter as the Parties.
WTTNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the parties hereto were lawfully married on the 23rd day of April,
1983. in a religious ceremony in Carroll County. Maryland; and
WHEREAS, in consequence of disputes and irreconcilable differences which have
arisen between the parties hereto, the said parties have mutually and voluntarily agreed to
live separate and apart from each other with the intention of terminating their marriage;
and
WHEREAS, the parties entered into an agreement dated February 28, 1997,
attached hereto as an addendum, which the parties hereto agree to incorporate into this
agreement; and
WHEREAS, it is the desire of die parties hereto to make a full and complete
settlement of their property now owned by them, and which may be hereafter acquired by
them. The parties deem it in their best interest to enter into this Agreement to formalize
said voiuntary separation, to settle their respective property rights, to settle the issues of
alimony, child custody and support, and all odier matters arising out of their marriage.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual promises
and undertakings contained herein and for other good and valuable consideration, the
parties hereto mutually covenant and agree with each other and for their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns as follows:
A. SEPARATION. The parties, on the 11th day of February, 1996, mutually
and voluntarily separated, with the intention of terminating their marriage, and to live
separate and apart, in separate places of abode, without cohabitation from and after their
separation. Each party shall oe free from interference, restraint, authority, control or
molestation, direct or indirect, from the other, as if each were single and unmarried, except
in regard to the relations, duties and obligations hereinafter set forth or unless they should
mutually agree, in wrir.ng, to vacate this Agreement. Neither party shall harass or molest
the other, interfere wiUi the other, or attempt to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with
lurn or her, the parties hereto having executed this Agreement with the intent that it shall
constitute full corrobcration of Uie mutual and voluntary nature of the separation of the
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parties hereto. Each may reside at such place or places as each may select. Each party
may engage in any business, profession, or employment as may be desired for his or her
separate use and benefit.
Tins Agreement shall net constitute a waiver of any ground for divorce which
eidier of the parties may now or hereinafter have against the other.
In case of a reconciliation or in the event that any other impediment to a limited
divorce or absolute divorce shall hereinafter occur, the provisions of this Agreement as to
the property rights of each shall not be affected, unless a new Agreement is entered into
m writing, mutually revoking and rescinding this Agreement and entering into a new
Agreement; this Agreement shall remain binding upon the parties, their heirs and assigns,
to whatever extent it shall not be contrary to the public policy of the State of Maryland.
B. MUTUAL WAIVER OF ALIMONY. In consideration of the mutual
covenants and agreement of the parties herein contained and the acceptance by the parties
of the provis-.ons made herein for their respective benefit, and for other good and valuable
consideration, each party hereby releases and waives unto the other any claim or right to
temporary, rehabilitative or permanent alimony, support or maintenance, whether past,
present, or future.
The alimony provisions set forth in this Agreement are made pursuant to Md. Code,
Family Law Article, Sections 8-101 to 8-103, and with the full understanding and
agreement of the parties that this provision shall not be subject to court modification.
C. PKRSOIVAL PROPERTY AND nNANCIAL ASSETS: The parties agree
to divide all tangible personal property pursuant to this paragraph and Schedule A attached
hereto. All items net otherwise mentioned herein and not listed on Schedule A shall be
the sole and exclusive property of the Husband free from any claim of right, title or
.merest by Wife.
The parties agree that each will retain all of their own personal effects free from
any claim by the other.
The parties acknowledge that the Wife is in possession of a 1994 Ford Escort which
is titled in both parties names and on which a lien with Ford Motor Credit Company exists.
Wife shall assume full responsibility for the 1994 Ford Escort, including the lien with Ford
Motor Credit Company and all maintenance. Husband agrees to waive any interest he may
have in and to said motor vehicle and shall sign, upon Wife's request, a gift certification
form provided by the Moior Vehicle Administration transferring his interest in and to the
vehicle to the Wife. Wife shall indenuufy and hold harmless the Husband from any and
ail debt or liabilitv related thereto.
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Tne parties acknowledge tha: the Husband is in possession of a 19% Ford Truck
and a 1986 Chevrolet Pick-up Truck which are titled in the Husband's name alone.
Husband shall assume full responsibility for these vehicles, including all maintenance,
insurance and liens. Wife agrees to waive any interest she may have in and to said motor
vehicles. Husband shall indemnify and hold hamdess die Wife from any and all debt or
liability related thereto.
FINANCIAL ASSETS: The parties hereto agree to waive any claim of riglil, title
or interest either of them may have under the Marital Property Act, Family Law Code,
Title 8. Subtitle 2, in and to those financial assets, including but not limited to stocks,
bonds, securities, certificates of deposit, mutuai funds and the like, which are in die other
party's name.
D. DrSPOSITION OF EAGLE HOME IMPROVEMENT. The parties
acknowledge that the Husband operates a home improvement business under the name of
EAGLE HOME IMPROVEMENT. This business is a sole proprietorship owned by the
Husband. The parlies acknowledge that the Wife has a marital interest in th:s business.
The Wife hereby relinquishes any claim of right, title or interest that she may have in and
to Husband's business. Further, the Wife relinquishes and waives any claim of right title
or interest in any profits realized by Husband as a result of the operation of his business
as well as any accounts receivable or tools and equipment of said business. The Husband
agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Wife against any and all losses, damages,
assessments, penalties or interest, judgments and any debts related to said business.
E. REAL PROPERTY. The parties own as tenants by the entireties certain
improved premises in Carroll County. Maryland known as 4305 Howard Drive, Sykesville,
Maryland 21784, (hereinafter referred to as the "Home"). The Home is subject to the lien
of a mortgage with Carroll County Bank, Account #0550062815005461544, with an
approximate balance of $49,900.00, for which the parties are jointly liable. The parties
agree thai the Home has a market value of $139,000.00.
The Home is presently under a contract of sale and is scheduled for closing on
April 7, 1997. The Husband shall have the exclusive use and possession of the Home until
such time as the closing on the Home. So long as the Husband continues to occupy the
Home In accordance herewith, he shall be solely responsible to pay the mortgage and all
other expenses of the Home, including but not limited to, water and utility bills, real
property taxes, telephone bills, insurance premiums on the Home and contents and all
necessary repairs. Husband waives any claims he may have against Wife for any
contributions during Husband's occupancy of the Home, including but not limiied to,
contributions for the mortgage payment, insurance, faxes and expenses of the Home.
Husband shall save and hold Wife harmless and indemnify her from any debts or liability
related :o those expenses which he covenants to pay herein. Upon the sale of the Home
m accordance herewith, the net proceeds of sale shall be divided so that Wife receivesj
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$30,000.00 and the Husband receives the remainder of :he net proceeds. The net proceeds
of sale shall mean such sum as remains after deducung from the gross sales price (1) any
broker's commissions and/or attorney's fees incurred in connection with the sale; (2) all
expenses of the sale and closing costs; and (3) the principal, accrued interest and any
prepayment penalty due on the mongage. Any funds credited and/or refunded to the
parties from any mortgage escrow account shall be divided equally between die parties.
F. CHILD SUPPORT. CUSTODY AN» VISITATION. The parties agree that
the Wife shall have the sole care and custody of the minor children, namely, KYLE R.
LEONARD, date of birth February 19, 1984 and MORGAN CHRISTINE LEONARD,
date of birth August 21, 1991. The Husband shall have the right to visit with the minor
children every other weekend from Friday evening until Sunday at 6;00 p.m.; Husband
snail have the minor children for one-half of all school breaks and two (2) weeks during
the summer mondis. Husband is to notify the Wife by May I of eaca year which weeks
he will have the children. Husband shall have the right to visit with the minor children
overnight on Wednesday evenings and shall take the children to school, camp, daycare or
Wife's residence depending upon the circumstances on Thursday morning. The Wife shall
have the children on her birthday and Mother's Day and the Husband shall have the
children on Father's Day and his birthday. The parties shall have the children on
alternating holidays. For the purpose of this Agreement die followuig holidays will be
recognized: New Year's Eve, New Yoafs Day, Easter. Memorial Day. Independence Day,
Labor Day, Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Christmas day. The children's
birthdays shall be alternated between the pames. The Husband shall notify the Wife at
least twenty-four (24) hours in advance, of his scheduled visitation if he will not be able
:o exercise Ids visitation.
The Wife shall not relocate, to another stare with the minor children unless there has
been an agreement between the parties or prior approval by a court of competent
jurisdicf.on after a hearing on the issue. In the event Wife is permitted to relocate either
by agreement or court authonty to another state, the Husband's visitation shall be modified
so that he will have visitation with the children for one-half of the summer months, onehalf of school breaks and alternating holidays and at all other reasonaole times and places
with at least seventy-two (72) hours notice to the Wife. The Husband agrees to pay all
transportation costs for the children.
Each party shall take all reasonable steps to foster a positive and constructive
relationship between the children and the other party, and neither party shall do anything
which shall or may be detrimental to that relationship.
The Husband shall pay directly to Wife as child support the sum of $400.00 per
month, payable on or before the first day of each month beginning June 1. 1997, for the
support and maintenance of the nr.nor children, hi addition to the child support, the
Husband agrees to pay one-half of the cliildren's clothine costs, school supplies, activitv
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fees, extracurricular activity fees such as organized sports and summer camp. The
Husband's child support obligations shall continue until the first to occur of any of the
following events: (a) death of Husband or child; (b) child's iramage; (c) child becoming
emancipated; or 'd) child reaching the age of eighteen (18) years. If, however, the child
is still attending high school at age 1^, -.nen and in that event, the Husband's child support
obligations shall continue until the child graduates from high school or age 19 whichever
occurs fust.
(}. DEBTS ANT) BILLS. Except as otherwise provided herein, each party shall
assume full responsibility for those debts in his or her own name and for those debts
contracted by rumself or herself up to and alter the date of this Agreement, and each shall
hold and save the other harmless and indemnify the other from any and all liability
therefor from and after the date of this Agreement.
Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt to
pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract or attempt to contract any debts or
obligations in the name or on behalf of each other, and as to any debts or obligations
incurred or contracted by them from and atter the date of this Agreement, each will be
responsible for his or her own debts or liability, and shall hold ind save the other
harmicss, and indemnify the other from any such debts or obligations.
H. PENSION WAIVER. The Wife has a Pension and a 40IK plan with T. Rowe
Price through her employer, the Rouse Company. The Husband has a retirement account
ihruugh Common Sense Trust Fund.
Each of the parties hereby expressly waives any '.egal right either may have under
any Federal or State law as a spouse to participate as a payee or beneficiary under any
interests the other may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing plan, 401-K Plan,
employment savings plan or any other form of retirement or deferred income plan
including, but not limited to, the right either spouse may have to receive any benefit, in
the form of a lump-sum death benefit, joiiu or survivor annuity, or pre-retirement survivor
annuity pursuant to any State or Federal law. and each of the parties hereby expressly
consents to any election made by the other, now or at any time hereafter, with respect TO
the recipient and the form of payment of any benefit upon retirement or death under any
such pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or other form of retirement or deferred income
plan. The parties shall, within (10) days of the request by either, execute any such
documents as may be necessary in order to effectuate the purposes of this provision,
including but not limited to a waiver of rights to any annuity or benefits and a consent :o
any election or beneficiary designation.
I. MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS. Subject to and except for
the provisions of this Agreement, each party is released and discharged, and by this
Agreement does for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, legal representatives.
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executors, administrators and assigns, release and discharge the other of and from all
causes of action, claims, nchts, or demands, whatsoever in law or equity, which either of
the parties ever had or now has against the other, except any or all cause or causes of
action for divorce. Except as provided in this Agreement, neither party shall incur any
liability on behalf of the other, make any charge against any account on which the other
is liable, or make any claims against any property acquired by the other from and after the
date of their separation, and each party covenants and agrees to indemmfy the other and
save him or her harmless trom any liability for any obligation incuned by him or her.
J. rNCOME TAX RETURNS. The panics shall file married but separate Federal
and State income tax returns for the calendar year 1996. The parties agree that the
Husband shall be entitled to claim all interest and tax deductions associated with the
Home. In any year in which the parties file separate returns, the Wife shall be entitled to
claim MORGAN C. LEONARD for the Internal Revenue Service dependency deduction
purposes and the Husband shall be entitled to claun KYLE R. LEONARD tor the Internal
Revenue Service dependency deduction purposes.
K. RIGHTS rNCIDENT TO MARRIAGE RELATION AND RIGHTS AS
SURVIVING SWOUSE. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the panics hereto
for himself or herself or their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, grants,
remises and releases to the other, any and all rights or -.merest which he or she now has
or may have had or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other property of the
other. Each of the paries agrees to execute and deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit
claims, or other instruments as from time to tune may by necessary or convenient to enable
the other pany to deal with his or
her property as if he or she were unmarried. Each of the parties releases all claims and
demands of any kind or nature against the other party, including all interests incident to
the marriage relation now or at any time hereafter existing or occumng in the property or
estate of the other party, or in marital property, either slamtory or arising at common law,
specifically including all claims, demands, and interest arising under the Marital Property
Act, Md. Code. Family Law Article, Sections 8-201 to 8-213. as from time to time
amended, and specifically including any right to act as the other's personal representative.
It is the intention of each and both parties that during their respective lifetimes they may
deal with theu separate estates as if they were unmamod and that upon tne death of either,
the propeny, both real and personal, then owned by each shall pass by his or her Will or
under the laws of descent as the case might be, free from any right or inheritance, title or
claim in the other pany as if the parties at such time were unmarried.
L. INSURANCE. (1) AL'TOMOBILE. The Husband agrees to provide
automobile insurance for Wife until the parties are granted an absolute divorce but in no
case longer than two (2; years from the date of the paries separation, whichever :s the first
to occur.
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(2) HEALTH INSURANCE. The Wife ihall maintain her current health
insurance coverage provided through her employer for the benefit of minor children for so
long as :he children are eligible and for the Husband umiJ the parties are granted an
absolute divorce but in no case longer than two (2) years from the date of the parties
separation. The Husband shall be responsible for his own deductibles, co-pays and noncovered expenses and Husband shall pay one-half of the deductibles, co-pays and noncovered expenses incurred on behalf of the minor children.
(3) LIFE 1NSLRANCE. The parties shall each mamtain a life insurance policy
on their life with a race amount upon death of at least $50,000.00, naming the minor
children ns irrevocable beneficiaries thereof and naming :he other pany as Trustee of said

benefits.
M. RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE. Neither party waives
or condones any claim for divorce which either may have against the other, now or at any
time in the future, and each party expressly reserves the right to assert any such claim.
N. COURT COSTS. MASTERS FEES. The parties agree to divide equally any
court costs, including Master's fees, which shall be necessary in order to effectuate an
Absolute Divorce between the parties.
O. COUNSEL FEES. Kach pany agrees to pay their own counsel fees which are
associated with, the preparation, negotiation and execution of any Voluntary Marital
Separation and/or Property Settlement Agreements. However, if cither party fails to abide
by the terms of this Agreement so that enforcement by way of legal proceedings becomes
necessary, then the breaching party shall pay the non-breachmg party's reasonable
attorney's fees.
P. CONSULTATION OF COUNSEL. Each party hereto warrants that he or she
has read this Agreement, that he or she has had independent legal advice of counsel or the
opportunity to consult with counsel of his or her own selection, and that each fully
understands the terms herein and has been fully informed of all legal rights and liabilities,
ar.d after having been advised each believes this Agreement to be fair, just and reasonable.
Further, the parties acknowledge that this Agreement is not based upon any representations
made to one by the Dther. or their attorney, or anyone else and that no verbal
representations of any character have induced the making of this Agreement other than
those enumerated herein, and that each signed this Agreement freely and voluntarily. The
Wife has been represented by Kirk Seaman, Esquire. The Husband has elected to execute
this Agreement without the advice of legal counsel.
Q. INDEPENDENT COVENANTS. All covenants, promises, undertakings and
the like that constitute the transfers of properly contemplated by this Agreement shall, be
deemed as independent covenants, piomises or undertakings.
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R. TERMS IN CONFLICT WITH THE LAW. Lf it should appear that any of
the terms hereof are in conflict with any rule of law or statute or if any such terms are
held to be invalid or unenforceable in a matter involving a dispute arising out of this
Agreement, then the terms hereof which may be in conflict or invalid or unenforceable
shall he deemed inoperative and null and void insofar as such conflict or unenforceability
and for the purposes of said dispute shall be desmed modified to conform to such rule of
law or judicial determination. If such terms may not be modified to conform to such rale
of law or judicial determination then such terms shall be regarded as severable and this
Aareement shall otherwise remain enforceable to the extent that it is not in conflict with
any rule of law or statute.
S. FURTHER ASSURANCES. Each pany shall, at any time and from time to
time hereafter, take any and all steps and execute, acknowledge, and deliver to the other
party any and all instruments and assurances that the other party may reasonably require
for the purpose of giving full force and effect to the provisions of this Agreement.
T, APPLICABLE LAW. All matters affecting the interpretation of this
Agreement and the rights of the panics hereto shall be governed by the laws of -he State
of Mary'.and.
U. MODIFICATION. No modifkauon or waiver of any of the terms of this
Agreement shall be valid unless in writing and executed with the same formality as this
Agreement. No waiver of any breach or defau:t hereunder shall be deemed a waiver of
any subsequent breach or default of the same or similar nature.
V. SURVIVAL OF AGREEIV1ENT. With the approval of any Court of
competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may
hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated but not merged in any decree
Of absolute divorce which may be passed by said Court, hi the event the Court shall fail
or decline to incorporate this Agrccmcm. or any provisions thereof, in said Decree, then
and in that event the parties agree that diey shad nevertheless abide by and cany out all
of the provisions of diis Agreement.
W. ENTIRE 4GREEMENT. This Agreement contains the entire Agreement
between the panics. There are no representaiious, warranties, covenants or undertakings
other than those expressly set forth herein. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of,
and shall be binding upon the panics hereto, theu- heirs, personal representatives and
assigns.
X. DISCOVERY: WAIVER OF RIGHT TO FINANCIAL INFORMATION
OF OTHER PARTY. Each party is aware or has been advised by counsel that under the
law they have broad financial discovery rights of the other party's finances, including, but
not limited to sworn net worth statements, sworn mtenogatories and oral depositions under
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oath. The panies also understand that they have the right to have accountants and
appraisers conduct appraisals, examine bocks, records, and documents, and the right to
have actuaries evaluate pensions. By signing this Agreement the panies acknowledge that
they are freeiy and voluntarily waiving such extensive and important rights each being
fully satisfied with the extent of disclosure made.
Y. TAX CONSIDERATIONS. The panies acknowledge mat they have been
advised by their respective attorneys or if unrepresented by an attorney are otherwise awaie
that there may be ccnain tax consequences penaining to this agreement, that their attorney
has not furnished tax advice with respect to this agreement and that each party has been
directed and advised to obtain independent tax advice from a qualified tax accountant or
tax attorney pnor to signing this agreement or has elected not to obtain independent tax
advice.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the panies hereto have set their hands and seals the
dav and vear first above written.

\:t. QVM tx ^Jb/y. a> ^l

"*^2V^ fa UAI

.(SEAL)

RHONDA L. LEONARD

Witness

aJj Aj&^c/pt' ((SEAL)
s

Witiless
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RldHARD A. LEONARD. JR.

B00Kor)72P48EO6l6
STATE OF MARYLAND,
CITY/COUNTY

to wit:

Jfa2aa&atf(;

^
1997, before
HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this^J^day
of
'ILL^L
me, a Notary Public in and for the aforesaid State and City/jCounty, personally appeared
RHONDA L. LEONARD, who is personally known to me to be the person who executed
the foregoing Voluntary Marital Separation and Propeny Settlement Agreement, and did
acknowledge in due form of law under the penalties of perjury that the matters and things
therein are true and that the voluntary separation of both parties to this Agreement was a
mutual and voluntary act bv ench.

W1TNESSETH, my hand and Notarial Seal.

?«. ./(. Q^
Notary/Ppblic
! '

My commission expires: Ij.

STATE OF MARYLAND.
CITY/COUNTY

i'n • ro U

, to wi::

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that en this jgHday of
ftjSLN/V
1997. before
me, a Notary Public in and for :he aforesaid State and City/County, personally appeared
RICHARD A. LEONARD, JR.. who is personally known to me to be the person who
executed the foregoing Voluntary Marital Separation and Property Settlement Agreement,
and did acknowledge in due form of law under the. penalties of perjury that the matters and
things therein are true and r.hat the voluntary separation of both parties to this Agreement
was a mutual and voluntary act by each.
WITNESSETH, my hand and Notarial Seal.

'

Notary^ Public
My conunission expires: -'>:?//? 7

[

t^
i

10

\
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SCHEDULE A
WIFE'S PROPERTY

1
1

1
'•

I.

Living room fumirure.

2.

Dining room fiimiture.

3.

Children's fuminire.

4.

Microwave oven.

5.

Video cassette recorder.

6.

Two (2) small color televisions.

7.

Freezer.

8.

Everyday dishes.

9.

Oneida stainless steel flatware.

10.

One-half of all linens.

11
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AJDDENDUM TO VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

Agreement

I, Richard A. Leonard, Jr., due hereby agree beginning June 1, 1997 will pay
chila support for Kyle and Morgan Leonard per agreed upon amount of $400.00 a
month. It is also agreeo that Rhonda L Leonard will receive S3C.000 from the
proceeds of settlement of the residence 4305 Howard Drive, Sykesviiie, Maryland
21784. This will be payable on day of dosing with no additional deductions.

Rhonca Leonard has agreed to accept 530,CCO with the understanding/agreement that
Richard A. Leonard, Jr.. will have no claim against Rhonda's company pension or40lk
through The Rouse Company.

!

I
[JU*

fO
Jo

^S^v-cC

X'JJ A^cA^OTJ

0

/^\

\

Witness

^j— Day of
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9^
Richard A, Leonard, Jr.
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MIA ROSE G1LL-JETT

IN THE

Plaintiff

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

FOR

DAVID ALLEN JETT

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

CASE NO. C 07 3i^~0'1
********************* *****<*** ft**-********

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master

£?£ffday of

filed in these proceedings, it is this.;

f/ln^-/- /

., 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, MIA ROSE GILL-JETT. be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, DAVID
ALLEN JETT; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed leave of
Court to resume use of her former name, namely MIA ROSE GILL; and it is
further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

ZAzzi ^ \.UhS/
JUDGE

^i-
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IN THE

GREGORY CLUM
*

Plaintiff

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

FOR

VICKIE CLUM

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO. C-97-25302

Defendant

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this ^P day of /Tw^/y^^^^

1997, by

the. Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, GREGORY CLUM. be and is hereby
granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, VICKIE CLUM;
and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Properly Settlement Agreement between the parties dated March 3, 1997,
be and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment
of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs uf these proceedings.

ujL^.'fC* &(u*rv*4
UD GE
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
T1HS \GREEMENT is entered into this 3."_ day oT JCV^M,
between Vickie Clum ("Wife") and Oregon Clum C'llusband")

1997. by and

EXP! ANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a civil ceremony on April 24, 1987. In Frederick County,
VHrvl. N
Id
were born ,o then as a result of their marriage. DiHerences have ansen
b ^n 1 p rt es and they are now and have been since July 3. 1996. living separate and apart from
onTSr vXurily and by mutual consent in separate abodes, without cohab.tadon wrththe
p'o ^t hntent of ending then- manage. It is the mutual desire of the P^^L >S S
0 formalize tlieir voluntary separation and to settle all questions of alimony counsel fees, their
so' " Htts n ^e property'or estate of the other, and in property owned by them jo.ntly or as
[STn^ the entireties' and u'marital property, and all other matters of every k.nd and character
arising from their marital relationship
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual coyenama and
understandings of each of the parties, the parties hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as ol the
effective date hereof.
1 RELINOUFSHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS
The parties havim; mutually and voluntarily agreed to separate on July 3, 1096, shall continue
to live separaVe and apart, free from interference, authority and control by the other, as .feac were
sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and engage ,n any employment, busmess or ,•|e
which ^o him shall seem advisable for bis sole and separate use and benefit. Without, and free Ion ,
any control restraint, or interference by the other party in all respects as .f each were unman.ed.
ZherTf the parlls shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel the Other to cohab.t or dwe
with him by any proceedings for restoration of conjugal rights o. otherw.se. or exert oi demand any
right to reside in the home of the other
2,

.^••^^^^^^^rt

\

IIS
S
lhs
5I"-

1

Except as otherwise provided he. em, each of the parties hereto for himself or herself and his
o. her respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, grants, promises and releases to the
other any and all rights or interests which he now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal
or other property of the other. Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any and all deeds,
releases, quit claims, or other insrrumenis as from lime to time may be necessary or convenient to
enable the other party to deal with his property as if he were unmamed. Except as Otherwise provided
in d.is Lreement, each of the parties releases all claims and demands of any k.nd or nature agamst
the other party, including all interests incident to the mar.lal relationship now oi at any time herealtt.

1

"^

| | n '»Min-#rMM

^SHI^^^WM
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existing or occurring in the property or estate of the other party, or in ma..tal property, either
Statutory or arising at common law. specifically including all claims, demands and mterests ammg
under the Marital Property Act, Md Family Law Code Ann §§8-201 through 8-213. as fxom t.me
to time amended, and specifically including any right to act as the other's personal representat.ve It
is the intention ot each and both parties that during their respective lifetimes they may deal with their
separate estates as iflhey were unmarried and that upon the death of either, the property, both real
and personal, then owned by him shall pass by his Will or under the laws of descent as the case might
be, free from any right of inheritance, title or claim in the other party as if the parties at such nmc
were unmarried.
3

MEDICAL fNSURANCE

Parties agree to maintain their own major medical insurance. The parties agree to pay their
own medical deductibles. copayments or noncovcrcd charges including medical, dental nursmg and
hospital expenses, medicines, drugs, physical and psychiatric therapy, orthodontry and appliances
prescribed by a physician or dentist.
4.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

A Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties divided up their personal property
The parties agree thai all tangible personal property and household chattels presently located at Wile's
residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of any interest
of Husband and all tangible personal property and household chattels presently located at Husband's
residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property of Husband, free and clear of any
interest of Wife
B Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement. Wife shall assign to I lusband all of
his nght title, and interest in and to the 1983 Ford Pickup and the I OSS Dodge Charter (automobile)
which is presently in Husbands possession, and Husband shall assume all responsibility for payment
of the debt against said automobiles, and shall indemnify and hold Wife harmless from any and all
liability therefor.
C I lusband shall assign to Wife all of his right, title, ami interest in and to the 198') Chevy
Cavalier lautomoblle) which is presently in Wife's possession, and Wife shall assume all responsib.lity
for payment of the debt against said automobile, and shall indemnify and hold I lusband harmless Irom
any and all liability therefor
5

DEBTS

A The parties have established marital debt to be divided with wife assuming full
responsibility for the AT&T Visa and husband assuming full responsibility for the Chevy Chase Visa.
Union Loan, the SECU credit card, and RouUahns
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B Except as otherwise provided herein, trom and a«er the date of this Agreement, \ Ijsband
and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other
nor w.ll they contract or attempt to contract anv debts or obligations in the name, or on behall of each
other and as to any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from and after the date of
this Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability, and shall hold and save
the other harmless, and indemnity the other, from any such debts or obligations
6.

INCOME TAX RETURNS

The parties shall Hie joint Federal and Slate income tax returns for the calendar year 19%
For anv year for which the parties file joint tax returns, the parties shall pay all the Taxes due thereon
pro rata in the same proportion that their respective separate incomes bear to the total gross income
for Federal mcome tax purposes in such year, making whatever adjustments between themselves as
arc necessary to reflect withholding, any balances and/or refunds; provided, however, the Wife shall
not be required to pay any taxes in excess of those which she would be required to pay if she did not
file joint tax returns Each party will save and hold the other party harmless of and from all claims
for taxes, interest, additions to taxes, penalties, and expenses in connection with his own income and
deductions during all years for which returns arc filed.
7

MUTUAL RELEASE AND 1IOLD HARMLESS

Subject to md except for the provisions of this Agreement, each party is released and
discharged, and by this Agreement docs for himself or herself, and his or her heirs, legal
representatives, executors, administrators and assigns, release and discharge the other of and from
all causes of action, claims, rights, or demands, whatsoever in law or equity, which either of the
parties ever hud or now has against the other, except any or all cause or causes of action for divorce.
Except a< provided in this Agreement, neither parly shall incur any liability on behalf of the other or
make any charue auainst anv account on which the other is liable, and each party covenants and
agrees to indemnity the other nnd save him or her harmless from any liability for any obligation
incurred by him or her.

S

RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE

Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce which
either may have against the other, now or at any lime in the future, and each party expressly reserves
the right to assert any such claim
9

COUNSEL FEES, COUU1 COSTS

Each of the parties shall pay his or hei own counsel fees incurred in connection with their
separation and divorce Each party hereby waives the right to assert any claim against the other party
for counsel fees foi legal services rendered to him or her at any time in the past, present or future.
except that if either party breaches any provision of this Agreement, or is in default thereof, said party
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shall be respons.ble for any legal fees incurred by the other party in seeking to enforce .h>s
Agreement If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party against the other, the party who Hies
shall pay all court costs thereof, includmy any Master's tee

10.

FURTHER ASSURANCES

fhe Parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives and ass.uns, do
mutually agree to join in or execute any instruments and to do any other thing or act that may be
necessarv or proper to carry out any part of this Ag.eement. or to release any nghts in any property
which either of said patties .nay now own or hereafter acquire, including the execution and delivery
of such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to cariy out the purposes ol this Agreement.

M

MISCELLANEOUS

A Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parlies hereto for himself or herself, and
his or her respective hens, personal representatives, and assigns, releases all claims demands, and
interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Mel. Family Law Code Ann §§8-20, through 8.-3.
as From lime to time amended, including but not limited to any claim to use and possession o the
family home if any; any claim to use and possession of family use personal property, il any; any claim
to marital property, if any. and any claim to a monetary award as an adjustment ol the equities and
rights of the parties concerning marital property, if any
B With the approval of any court of comnctcnt jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings
between the parties may be instituted at any time in the fluure, this Agreement shall he mcorporaled
in said decree of divorce, but not merged therem. It is further agreed that regardless of whether this
Aurcement or any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not he merged in
said decree but said Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall continue to he binding upon the
parlies and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns.
C The parties mutually agree that in entering into this Agreement, each party signs this

Aareemenl freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with the intent of ftilly settling and determmmg
all of their respective rights and obligations growing out of or incident to llietr marriage Each parly
is aware they may have independent counsel of his or her own selection in the negotiation and
execution of this Agreement Husband has been represented cy Christy A Mclaul Husband and
Wife acknowledge that this Agreement is a fair and reasonable agreement, and that it is nol the result
of any fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised by either party upon the other, or by any person
or persons upon eitiier party
H Noiwithstandim. any oilier provisions of this Agreement, each party expressly reserves any
right which he or she may have, new or in the future, to receive any Social Security benefits provided
bv law whether such benefits derive from his or her own earnings or from this marriage It is the
intention of the pa. ties that tiiis Agreement have no elfccl whatsoever on their respective rights to
receive Social Security benefits.
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H Whenever ihe masculine eemlcr is used herein, il shall also mean the feminine gender,
where appropriate, and the plural shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate
T This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the parties No modification or
waiver of any of the terms of (his Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, and signed by the
parties
G No provision of .his Agreement shall be interpreted for or against any party hereto by
reason that said party or his or her legal representative drafted all or any part hereof
II Should any provision of this Agreement be found, held, or deemed to be unenforceable,
voidable or void, as contrary to law or public policy under the laws of Maryland or any other State
of the United States the parlies intend that the remaining provisions of this Agreement shai
nevertheless continue in full force and be binding upon the parlies, then hens, personal
representatives, executors, and assigns
I As to these covenants and promises, the panics hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs,
personal repiesemativcs and assigns
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parlies hereto have heieiindei set (heir hands and seals
the day and year first above written,
WITNESS
\ / //
Lj^-Li

.(SEAL)
VICKIE CIUM
(SEAL)

• ^f i) •. O.^-^M ^ tj&Ug c
'(jREfcORtf CLUM

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF CARROLL: TO WIT
, 1997, Ihe
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this -<,Vi,^ day of -. 7, I t^.^ vy
above-named VICKIE CLUM, personally appeared before me and made oath in due form of law that
the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation
of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in
fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding thereof
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AS WITNHSS my hand and Notarial Seal
NOTARY PUBIJCy
Mv Commission Fixpires:«_i^—LZ^-

STATE OF MARYLAND COUNTY OF CARROLL TO WIT

-"-^

//)7, ,- -A

tla v or
f 1007, (he
t c
I HliREBY CERTIFY, that on this 2
above-nnnied GREGORY CLUM, pensonally appeared before me and made oath in due form of law
that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary
separation of the patties arc tme and correct as therein slated and acknowledged that the said
Agreement is in fact his act and deed and that lie has full understanding thereof.

AS WITNESS mv hand and Notarial Seal

,..i I-.I I It;,.,!), I1.JI.. / I '''"

(;.-i( roll County
: ,,..i.-, rii Marylniid

,,,,. luii I , [.iitw M;in.ii i'

NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires M'lfLllA (I,
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IK THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND
TtKRV CARL HUNT

*

PlainCiff

*

vs.

*

CASE NO. C-95-20295.DV

DEBORAH JEANNE HUNT

*

Defendant

*
************************

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE
Upon consideration of Plaintiff's Complaint For Absolute
Divorce and Defendant's Answer thereto, the testimony presented on
December 1,

1997,

U is this

/^ day of

j/yfll •

1997, by the

Circuit Court for Carroll County:
ORDERED that Plaintiff, TERRY CARL HUNT, be and is hereby
granted a

Judgment

ot

Absolute

Divorce

from Defendant,

DEBORAH

J2ANNE HUNT; and it La Eurther
ORDERED that the Defendant, is hereby awarded custody of
Ashley Nicole

Hunt,

born April

10,

1989

subject

to

reasonable

visitation privileges of the Plaintiff; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall pay the Defendant child
support: in the amount of $88.23 per week pursuant to the Uniform
Child

Support

Guidelines,

said

payments

being

subject

to

the

further Order of this Court and the following provisions of law:
(1)

That this Order constitutes an immediate Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Sections 10-120 et
ueq. of the Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2)
10

days of

The Plaintiff is required to notify the Court within

any change of address or employment

Support Order ts in effect;

/ /'

W /*A/f?
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long as this
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Failure

to

comply

with

Paragraph

2

above

will

subject the Plaintiff to a penalty not to exceed $250.3c and iray
result

in the Plaintiff not receiving notice of proceedings for

earnings withholding; and it is further ordered,
ORDERED that no right of alimony shall accrue unto the
Plaintiff, and is hereby denied Lc the Plaintiff by virtue of his
express waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff will obtain health insurance
ay available to him through his present employer (Labor * Logistics
Management, Inc.) on the minor child following this divorce; and it
is further
ORDERED that Defendant is r-uif.horised to resume the legal
use of her maiden name, DEBORAH JEANNE TAYLOR; and it is further
ORDERED that the parties shall divide equally the open
costs o* those proceedings as taxed by the Clerk of the Court.

m£^A^ -

Raymond E. Deck, Sr.
Cirdkdit Court for Carroll County
IUCW

CC :

Ransom J. Davis, Esquire
William O'E. Finch, Jr., Esquire

^
';*
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND
TERRY CARL HUNT

*

Plaintiff

*
CAGE NO.

vs .

C Db 2029S.DV

DEBORAH jIAKE HUNT
Defendant
*** A-******************

JUDGMENT OP DIVORCE
Upon consideration of Plaintiff's Complaint For Absolute
Divorce and Defendant's Answer thereto, the testimony presented on
December 1,

1997,

it is this ^/5- day of

^V^g •

,

1997, by the

Circuit Court: for Carroll County;
ORDERED that Plaintiff, TERRY CAT?I. HUNT, ne and is hereby .
granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from Defendant, DEBCRAM^JftNK
HUNT; and it is further

ORDERED that the Defendant is hereby awarded custody or
Ashley Nicole

Hunt,

born April

10,

198 9

subject

fo reasonable

visitation privileges of the Plaintiff; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall pay the Defendant child
support in the amount of $88.23 per week pursuant to the Uniform
Child

Support

Guidelines,

said

payments

being

subject:

to

the

further Order of -his Court and the following provisions of law:

(1 )

That this Order constitu-cs an immediate Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant tc the provisions of Sections 10-120 et
seq. of the Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2)

The PI air.-, iff is required to notify the Court within

10 days of any change of addxeat; or employment
Support Cider is in effect;

fV /*///* 7
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(3]

Failure

to

ccmply

with

Paragraph

2

above

will

subject Che Plaintiff to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may
resu]t

i n the Plaintiff no t receiving notice of proceedings for

eamings withholding; and it is further ordered,
ORDERED thar. no right ol alimony snail accrue unto the
PI CilJ tiff, an d is hereby denied to the Plaintiff by virtue of his
cxpre E;.C waiver thereof; and It is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff will obtain health Insurance
as avaj. lable to him through his present employer (Labor i? Logistics
Management« Inc.; on the minor child following this divorce; and it
is turtner
ORDERED that the parties shall divide equally the ope n
:oi

its of these proceedings as t

flfAf/V dfr £J**•
jfr^J w ..Z Im s>**t*>(a*)

cc:

Ransom J. Dav_s, Esquire
William O'B. Finch,
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WILLIAM J. STEVENS

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

SHARON EDDY-STEVENS

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

CASE NO. C-97-25990
A***.****************-*** **)l>*»****^i****J,

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
fdcd in these proceedings, it is this ^^T'day of j[Uf!££**c4u2^'

1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, WILLIAM J. STEVENS, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, SHARON
EDDY-STEVENS; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
children, namely CORTNEE MONTANA STEVENS, born April 30, 1991; and
ALEXANDRA DESIREE STEVENS, bom March 12, 1993, be and the same is
hereby granted unto the parties jointly, with physical custody of said children
unto the Defendant, SHARON EDDY STEVENS, subject to reasonable rights of
visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the Plaintiff, WILLIAM J. STEVENS;
and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall pay to the Defendant child
support in the amount of SI53.00 per week until the first to occur of the
following: (1) the death of the child or obligor, (2) the marriage of the child, (3)
the child's emancipation, or (4) the child attains the age of majority; and it is
further
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ORDERED:
(1) That

this

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Section 10-120 et seq. of the
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
( 7.) The Plaintiff is required to notify the Court within ten (10)
days of any change of address or employment so long as this Support Order is
in effect:
(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the
Plaintiff to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars (S250.00) and
may result in the Plaintiff not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings
withholding, and it is further
ORDERED

that the Defendant shall include the parties minor

children on her health insurance policy if covered by a health insurance policy,
and the child can be included on that policy at a reasonable cost to the parent;
and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated October 23,
1997, and the Addendum, be and the same are hereby incorporated, but not
merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

i
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VOLUNTARY BEPARATIOM AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
n —

^

day of

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this
!; r Jt'hg-*^
hereinafter

1997,
referred

by
to

as

and

between

"Husband"

William

and

Sharon

J.

Stevens,

Eddy-Stevens,

hereinafter referred to as "Wife".
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married in a civil ceremony on August 14,
1988 in the State of California.

Differences have arisen between

the parties and they are now and have been since June >«,

IV96,

wfi
living separate and apart from one another,

voluntarily and by

mutual consent in separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the
purpose and intent of ending their marriage.
desire

of

the

parties

in

this

Agreement

It is the mutual
to

formalize

their

voluntary separation and to settle all questions of custody of
their children,

maintenance and support,

alimony,

counsel

fees,

their respective rights in the property or estate of the other, and
in property owned by them jointly or as tenants by the entireties,
and in marital property, and all other matters of every kind and
character arising from their marital relationship.
NOW, THEREFORE,

in consideration of the promises and mutual

covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties
hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective date
hereof.
1.

RELIMQUISHMEHT OF MARITAL RIGHTB
The parties shall continue to live separate and apart,

free

from interference, authority and control by the other, as if each
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were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and engage
in any

employment,

business

or trade which

to him

shall

seem

advisable for his sole and separate use and benefit, without, and
free from,

any control,

restraint,

or interference by the other

party in all respects as if each were unmarried.

Neither of the

parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel the other
to cohabit or dwell with him by any proceedings for restoration of
conjugal

rights or otherwise,

or exert or demand any right to

reside in the home of the other.
2.

RIQHTB IMCIDEMT TO MARITAL RELATIONSHIP AMD RIGHTS AS
SURVIVIMG BPOD8E
Except

as

otherwise provided herein,

each of

the

parties

hereto for himself or herselt and his or her respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and releases
to the other, any and all rights or interest which he now has or
may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other property of
the other.

Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any

and all deed, releases, quit claims, or other instruments as from
time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the other
party to deal with his property as if he were unmarried.

Except as

otherwise provided in this Agreement, each of the parties releases
all claims and demands of any kind or nature against the other
party, including all Interests incident to the marital relationship
now or at any time hereafter existing or occurring in the property
or

estate

of

the

other party,

or

statutory or arising at common

law,

in marital

property,

specifically

either

including all

claims, demands and interests arising under the Marital Property
2
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Act, Md. Family Law Code Ann. 8-2 01 through 8-213, as from time to
time amended, and specifically including any right to act as the
other's personal representative.

It is the intention of each and

both parties that during their respective lifetimes they may deal
with their separate estates as if they were unmarried and that upon
the death of the either, the property, both real and personal, then
owned by him shall pass by his Will or under the laws of descent as
the case might be,
claim

free from any right of inheritance, title or

in the other party as

if

the parties at such

time were

unmarried.
3.

kyJ

CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION

CWrSj WTS

Husband and wife shall have the joint*guardianship, care and
custody of their minor children, Cortnee Montana Stevens born April
30,

1991

and

Alexandra

Desiree

Stevens

born

March

12,

1993.

Children's primary physical residence shall be with wite. Husband
shall

have

the

right

to

reasonable times and placesJ

have

the

children

with

him

at

a;i

The parties^shal1 each be entitled to

a one week continuous block of time with the children for vacation
purposes. The parties agree that all visitation shall be exercised
with due regard for the health and general welfare of the children.
The parties agree that neither of them shall attempt to move
the children's primary physical residence away from the area of
Baltimore City,

Baltimore,

Anne Arundel,

Howard,

Frederick and

Carroll Counties without the consent of the other,

or,

in the

absence of such consent, without a prior order of a Maryland court
of competent jurisdiction after notice to the other party and an
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opportunity to be heard.
The

parties

further

concerning

the

children,

schooling,

medical

care,

agree

that

including

all
but

religious

significant
not

training,

limited
and

decisions
to

their

any

other

activities, shall be made by the parties jointly, and not by either
party to the exclusion of the other.

Each party shall take all

reasonable steps to foster a positive and constructive relationship
between the children and the other party, and neither party shall
do anything which shall or may be detrimental to that relationship,

4.

CHILP eVPPQ^T
Husband shall pay to wife/v'for
wife/Ofor the
th^ support and rtiaintenance of

each child, the sum of Seventy Six Dollars and Fifty Cents ($76.50)
per week, for a total of One Hundred Fifty Three Dollars per week
for both children, until the first to occur of any of the following
events with respect to each child:
A.

death of child or husband;

B.

child becoming self-supporting;

C.

marriage of child;

D.

at such time as child's primary physical residence
ceases to be with wife; or,

E.

arrival at age eighteen.

HQrtMmd'~»h*t^JMI entitlnii ttftrrn^ t-hi~ mineijr child,—Mexafreffra

7 Bes

4
i
W

pvp]vi;f ag a rjpppnflpnt. for fpjprivT nni'l ttfrfre tnoom taxi-fe—aha 11—execute—en*&—dcl^vor—fee—htttsbanch-^a—written

dcolarateion—upon—thir appropriate—i^rm—to—be"

•
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doe
argU

B^-doclarat'ion—9h»i-lyVf—HXHUULHI!
•>)biri^^n

My—wife—emd .^Talivered to
ng the fopw to wife.

5.

MEDICAL EXPENBES FOR BENEFIT OF CHILDREN
Each party shall pay, as the same are incurred, one-half of

all

non-insurance paid or unreimbursed

reasonable and

necessary

medical, hospital and dental expenses,

including, but not limited

to

therapy,

the

cost

of

medicines,

drugs,

appliances for said children.

Wife,

however,

orthodontry

and

shall discuss the

same with husband, where circumstances permit, before incurring any
extraordinary medical or dental expenses.
Husband's obligation for medicines and drugs shall not apply
to

the

cabinet

ordinary
of

the

patent
average

medicines
house,

but

usually

kept

in

the

medicine

shall

apply

to

the

ordinary

medical expenses such as shots, medical and dental check-ups.
6.

MEDICAL INflORANCE
Wife shall maintain in force, and pay the premiums at her own

expense,

the

existing hospital

and medical

insurance

and major

medical insurance policy,

program or coverage for the benefit of

each child of the parties

(or replace the same with and maintain

equivalent

insurance

coverage)

in

effect

on

the

date

of

the

execution of this Agreement by the wife, so long as they qualify as
dependents for said insurance.
However,

in the

event of wife's death

or

loss

of

her

job

through no fault of her own, husband agrees to carry the children
as dependents on his health insurance.
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this paragraph shall cease and terminate as to each child upon the
first to occur of the following event:
A.

death of the child;

B.

child becoming self-supporting;

C.

marriage of child;

n.

arrival at age twenty-one, if child is a full-time
student.

7.

PRIVATE SCHOOL EDUCATION
The parties mutually agree to each pay one-half of the private

school education for each child through twelfth grade, yho ^mounfa

»

^ A ree -H? r vi^^a ^ / r^ each atke* coacemthA m^ £eJlech&u> (\^ ^)
ot tfai behoof.
(wti
shall not axcood Cl.'OOtr.'OO foi each child and shal-l-be-4.i-mitcd ^tov^

by—echolarchi-p—funds.—Room—and—board—and—rertated "expenses—-ace

8.

COLLEGE EDDCATIOW

The parties mutually agree to each pay one-half of the college
education of each child who attends college, for a maximum of four
consecutive years of undergraduate education for each child. The
amount which each party shall be obligated to pay for each child
for each year of college shall be limited to the actual costs of
tuition, fees and books which are not covered by scholarship funds.
Room and board and related expenses are specifically excluded. The
parties agree that they and the child shall select a college which
is within their financial means.
9.
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PERSONAL PROPERTY
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A.

Prior to the execution of this Agreement,

divided up their personal property-

the parties

The parties agree that all

tangible personal property and household chattels presently located
at wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive
property of wife, free and clear of any interest of husband, and
all
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or Federal law, and each of the parties hereby expressly contends
to any election made by the other, now or at any time hereafter
with respect to the recipient and the

form of payment of any

benefit upon retirement or death under any such pension plan,
profit-sharing plan, or other form of retirement or deferred income
plan.

Each party shall, within ten (10) days of the request of the

other party, execute such documents as may be necessary in order to
effectuate

the

purposes

ot

this

provision,

including

but

not

limited to a waiver of rights to any annuity or benefits and a
consent to any election or beneficiary designation.
11.

DEBTS AMD MARITAL DEBT
Except as otherwise provided in the next paragraph, each party

shall assume all responsibility for debts contracted by himself or
herself up to the date of this Agreement, and each shall hold and
save the other harmless from any and all liability therefor.

From

and after the date of this Agreement, husband and wife covenant and
agree that they will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of
the other, nor will they contract or attempt to contract any debts
or obligations in the name, or on behalf of each other, and as to
any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from and
after the date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his
or her own debt or liability, and shall hold and save the other
harmless,

and

indemnify

the

other,

from

any

such

debts

or

obligations.
The

parties

have

accumulated

certain

debts

during

their

marriage. Wife covenants and agrees that these debts were Choice
8
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($6,311.97),

AT&T

Master

Card

($4,271.51)

and

Bank

of

Boston

($821.00). They mutually agree to each pay one half of the minimum
monthly payments due Choice ($65.00 each), AT&T Master Card ($50.00
each) and Bank of Boston ($50.00 each), with husband forwarding to
wife his one-half share totaling One Hundred Sixty Five Dollars
($165.00)

by the

10th of each month.

The parties

further agree

that, upon full satisfaction of each debt, the respective one-half
share will continue to be paid and applied to the remaining debts
until satisfaction of each.
12.

MUTDAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS
Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement,

each party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does
for

himself

or

herself,

and

his

or

her

heirs,

legal

representatives, executors, administrators and assigns, release and
discharge
rights,

the

other

of

and

from all

causes

of

or demands, whatsoever in law or equity,

action,

claims,

which either of

the parties ever had or now has against the other, except any or
all cause or causes of action for divorce.

Except as provided in

this Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability on behalf
of the other or make any charge against any account on which the
other is liable, and each party covenants and agrees to indemnify
the other and save him or her harmless from any liability for any
obligation incurred by him or her.
13.

MUTUAL WAIVER OF ALIMONY
It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter they

shall
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each

maintain

and

support

themselves

separately

and

:0OKr n 7 2 P/.GLT 5 U 2
independently of the other.
this Agreement,
and forever,
demands,

Accordingly, and in consideration of

wife releases and discharges husband,

absolutely

for the rest of her life from any and all claims and

past,

present and future,

for alimony and support,

both

pendente lite and permanent; and husband releases and discharges
wife,

absolutely and forever,

for the rest of his life,

and all claims and demands, past, present and future,

from any

for alimony

and support, both pendente lite and permanent.
14.

COUNSEL.FEE8
Each party shall pay his or her own counsel fees incurred in

connection with their separation and divorce.
15.

MISCELLANEOUS
A.

Each

of

the parties

agrees

to execute

such

other and

further instruments and to perform such acts as may be reasonably
required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement.
B.

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties

hereto for himself or herself,

and his or her respective heirs,

personal representatives and assigns, releases all claims, demands,
and interests arising under the Marital Property Act,
Law Code Ann.

Md.

Family

8-201 through 8-213, as from time to time amended,

including but not limited to any claim to use and possession of the
family home,

if any; any claim to use and possession of family use

personal property,

if any; any claim to marital property,

if any;

and claim to a monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and
rights of the parties concerning marital property,
C.

With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction
10
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in

whic:h

any

divorce

proceedings

between

the

parties

may

be

instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in said decree of
divorce,

but

regardless

not

of

merged

whether

therein.

this

It

Agreement

is
or

further
any

agreed

part

that

thereof

is

incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not be merged in
said decree but said Agreement and all terms thereof shall continue
to be binding upon the parties and their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns.
n.

The parties mutually agree that in entering into this

Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily
for

the

purpose

and

with

the

intent

of

fully

settling

and

determining all of their respective rights and obligations growing
out of or incident to their marriage. Husband and wife acknowledge
that this Agreement is a fair and reasonable agreement, and that it
is

not

the

result

of

any

fraud,

duress,

exercised by either party upon the other,

or

undue

influence

or by any person or

persons upon either party.
E.

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Agreement,

each party expressly reserves any right which he or she may have,
now or

in the future,

to receive any Social

Security

benefits

provided by law, whether such benefits derive from his or her own
earnings or from this marriage. It is the intention of the parties
that this Agreement have no effect whatsoever on their respective
rights to receive Social Security benefits.
F.

Whenever the masculine gender is used herein,

it shall

also mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, and the plural
11
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shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate.
G.

This Agreement contains the entire understanding between

the parties.

No modification or waiver of any of the terms of this

Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, and signed by the
parties.
H.

No provision of this Agreenent shall be interpreted for or

against any party hereto by reason that said party or his or her
legal representative drafted all or any part hereof.
I.

Should any provision of this Agreement be found, held, or

deemed to be unenforceable, voidable or void, as contrary to law or
public policy under the laws of Maryland or an other state of the
United States, the parties intend that the remaining provisions of
this Agreement shall nevertheless continue in full force and be
binding upon the parties, their heirs, personal representatives,
executors and assigns.
J.

As to these covenants and promises,

the parties hereto

severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives
and assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set
their hands and seals the day and year first above written.

WITNESS:

1S^_ a jg*

9 h*KK<*&fxi&£>t

(SEAL)

William J.^Ztevens

JL

[Uhu /i/f ulkA^

Sharon Eddy-Stjevens
12
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STATE OF MARYLAND:
TO WIT;

•e***/COUNTY

OF

&$*•;?//*&*£
rA

v
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ^-.'/
day of Sleprv/ta**
l
1997, the above-named, William J. Stevens, personally appeared
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and
facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein
stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his act
and deed and that he has full understanding thereof.

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

,/

Notary PublioiV
•/
My CommisEi'jr: Expires: ^^v^^

STATE OF MARYLAND;
TO WIT:
a*TY/COUNTY OF

PdUbtXAjc &JL'.

A^

day of ^CtLU
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
1997, the above-named, Sharon Eddy-Stevens, personally appeared
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and
facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the
voluntary separation ot the parties are true and correct as therein
stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her act
and deed and that she has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

N^ary Public
v^ A* I? ]/?
M^Commission Expires: t^tf)//f)
13
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AnDF^DLM TO VOLUNTARY
AND PROPERTV SFTTrF.MKNT AGREEMENT
ITie undersigned parties hereby agree to add the tbllowing provisions to Paragraph 4 (CHILD
SUPPORT) and Paragraph 7 (PRIVATE SCHOOL. EDUCATION) of the Voluntary Separation and
Properly Settlement Agreement dated October 23. 1997;
The Husband and Wife agree that in accordance with Paragraph 7 of the Agreement, if. as and
when tte children attend private school and the Husband is contributing one-half of this expense, then
at that time. Husband shall be entitled to treat the minor child. Alexandra Desirec Stevens, as a
dependent for federal and state income tax purposes. Wife shall execute and deliver to Husband a
written declaration upon the appropriate form to be submitted to the Internal Revenue Service and
any other taxing authority requiring a similar declaration to implement the terms of this paragraph.
The written declaration shall be executed by Wife and delivered to I lusband within 10 days of
Husband"s providing the form to Wife.
W1TMESS:

(fkW Mfo^ \y

SK'J^J^.-JOT &tj$ (SEAL)
Sharon Eddy-Stevens 1

(SEAL)
William J. Steven
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BEVERLY MCKINNEY

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

JAMES EARL MCKINNEY

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

CASE NO. C 97 25193
*********** *w**A*******w*** ******* *******

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this x^dav of

^jU^Ct^pCQt^^<\^1. by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, BEVERLY MCKINNEY. be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, JAMES
EARL MCKINNEY; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Marital Settlement
Agreement between the parties dated November 7, 1997, be and the same are
hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce;
and it is further
ORDERED that the parties divide and pay the costs of these
proceedings.

/p.
6>
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

to this
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into
1997, by and between BEVERLY

iV^*
^^

day of November,

McKINNEY, Wile and JAMES EARL

McKINNEY, Husband.
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parlies were lawfully married by a relipous ceremony on
November 26, 1960 in CarroLl County, Maryland. Two children have been bom to
the parlies as a result of their marriage both of whom are emancipated.
WHEREAS, the parties have been living separate and apart since
Augusts, 1997.
It is the mutual desire of the parties in this Agreement to formalize and
to settle all questions regarding alimony, support and maintenance, counsel fees,
their respective rights in the property or estate of the other, and in property owned
by them jointly or as tenants by the entireties, and in marital property, and in all
other matters of every kind and character whether arising from their marital
relationship or otherwise.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual
covenants and agreements of each of [he parlies, they do hereby covenant and agree,
for themselves, and for their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns as
follows:

-

PLAINTIFF'S
EXHIBIT

I
11-7-^-?
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1. EXPLANATORY STATEMENT:
The above Explanatory Statement is incorporated herein by
reference as if fully set forth.
2. PRIOR AGREEMENTS;
Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, all provisions of this
Agreement shall supersede any prior agreement between the parties, whether or
not in writing.
3.

WAIVER OF ALIMONY - Each party hereby releases and

discharges the other from any and all obligations of further support and expressly
waives any claim he or she may have against the other for alimony, maintenance,
support or any other form of financial assistance, by whatever name caUed, and each
understands and acknowledges dial die aforesaid waiver completely precludes
either of them, both now and at any time in die future, from making a successful
claim against the other for any such financial assistance based upon their marital
relationship and they further agree that this provision shall not be subject to
modification by any court.
4. MARITAL HOME: The parties own, as tenants by the entireties,
improved premises in Carroll

County known as 712 Franklin Avenue,

Westminster, Maryland 21157 (the "Home"). Husband shall convey to Wife,
simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, all of liis right, title, and
interest in and to the Home, and shall execute any deed, assignment, or other
documents which may be reasonably necessary for die conveyance of such right,
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title, and interest, to the end that Wife shall be the sole owner of good and
merchantable title to the Home. Wife shall be solely responsible to pay any and
all other expenses of the Home, including but not limited to, water and utility
bills, real property taxes, telephone bills, insurance premiums on the Home and
contents and the cost of pest control, and all repairs and improvements. Wife
shall hold and save Husband harmless from the expenses which she covenants to
pay herein, and shall indemnify Husband from any liability therefor. Wife shall
hold the Home as her sole and exclusive property, free and clear of any interest
of Husband. Upon sale of the Home at any time, the proceeds of sale shall be
and remain the sole and exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of any interest
of Husband.
5.

PERSONAL PROPERTY - AUTOMOBILES, BOATS AND

OTHER EQUIPMENT:
Husband shall retain as his sole, separate and individual property
without the Wife having any further right, title or interest therein, the 1995 Ford
Pick-Up Truck, 1986 Chevrolet Pick-Up Truck, 1983 GMC Chipper Truck [business
vehicle]. Brush Bandit Chipper [business equipment], John Deere Snow Blower, 1984
ATV 4-whGeler Yamaha, 16' Basstracher Boat with trailer and motor. Husband shall
be responsible for the payment of any lien on any of die above described vehicles or
equipment and shall indemnify and hold Wife harmless from any default thereof.
Wife shall retain as her sole, separate and individual property without
the Husband having any further right, title or interest therein, the 1989 Ford Probe.
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6. PERSONAL PROPERTY;
A.

Husband shall retain as his sole, separate and individual

property without Wife having any further right, title or interest therein, all
firearms, rifles and shotguns. Husband shall remove all of his personal property
from the marital home within a reasonable time. In addition, he shall transfer his
business telephone number from the house to his business location within a
reasonable time.
B.

That the parties shall divide equally the collection of Silver

Certificates, Kennedy dollar bills and silver coins.
C. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each party shall
retain, as his or her sole and separate property, stocks, bonds, or other securities,
savings or checking accounts, certificates of deposit, money market funds,
pensions,

profit-sharing

plans,

individual

retirement

accounts,

deferred

compensation of any kind, and any other assets of any kind or nature which is
owned, titled and/or registered in his or her own name, free and clear of any
interest of the other. Husband and Wife hereby release, relinquish, and waive
any claim to such interests of the other, whether or not specifically mentioned
above, and acknowledge that neither has any right, title, or interest therein.
7. DEBTS:
A. Wife shall be responsible for die repayment of ihe balances on the
Chase Mastercard and the Sears charge card credit. Wife shall also be responsible
for repayment for those sums charged on the Visa accounts (four accounts) since the
parties separation which Wife estimates to be approximately $2,500.00.
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If the

amount charged by die Wife since die separation is more than $2,500.00, she will be
responsible for that amount upon proper verification.
B.

That neither party shall discharge or attempt to discharge in

bankruptcy those debts he or she agrees to be responsible for as set forth herein. In
the event that either party discharges or attempts to discharge the debts set forth
herein, he or she shall hold the oilier harmless and indemnify the other for any
liability thereon.
C. Husband shall be responsible for the repayment of the balances on
the Visa accounts with the exception of those amounts Wife has agreed to be
responsible for as set forth in paragraph A above.
D. Except as otherwise provided herein, each party shall assume all
responsibility for debts contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this
Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other harmless from any and all
liability therefor. From and after the date of this Agreement, Husband and Wife
covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the
other, nor will they contract or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in the
name, or on behalf, of the other, and as to any debts or obligations incurred or
contracted by either of them from and after the date of this Agreement each will be
responsible for his or her own debt 01 liability, and shall hold and save the other
harmless, and indemnify the odier, from any such debts or obligations.
9.

PENSION WAIVER.

Each party expressly waives any right under any Federal or State
law as a spouse to pardcipate as a payee or beneficiary of any interest the other
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may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or any other form of
retirement or deferred income plan including, but not limited to, the right either
spouse may have to receive any benefit, in the form of a lump-sum death benefit,
joint or survivor annuity, or pre-retirement survivor annuity pursuant to any
Stale or Federal law, and each party hereby expressly consents to any election
made by the other, now or at any time hereafter, with respect to the recipient and
the form of distribution or payment of any benefit at any time. Each party shall
within (5) days of the request by the other party, execute such documents as may
be necessary in order to effectuate the purposes of this Paragraph.
If Husband is unable for any reason to change the beneficiary of the
death benefits of his pension plan, profit- sharing plan, or other form of
retirement or deferred income plan, or if Husband files an election subsequent to
the date of execution of this Agreement but such election is ineffective and the
benefits arc, in fact, paid to Wife, she shaD, at die sole discretion of Husband's
personal representative, either disclaim any entitlement or pay the net after-tax
benefits over to the beneficiary designated by Husband in the otherwise
ineffective election. If Wife is unable for any reason to change the beneficiary of
the death benefits of her pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or other form of
retirement or deferred income plan, or if Wife files an election subsequent to the
date of execution of this Agreement but such election is ineffective and the
benefits are, in fact, paid to Husband, he shall, at the sole discretion of Wife's
personal representative, either disclaim any entitlement or pay die net after-tax
benefits over to the beneficiary designated by Wife in the otherwise ineffective
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election.
10. HUSBAND'S TREE TRIMMING| BUSINESS:
Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Wife agrees to
transfer, assign and convey all of her right, title and interest to Husband and to
relinquish any claim therein whether marital or non-marital in die tree trimming
business known as McKimiey Tree Service to include all equipment, inventor)'
and assets.

Wife further agrees to execute any deed, assignment, or other

documents which may be reasonably necessary for the conveyance of such right,
title, and interest, to Husband as the sole owner of said tree trimming business.
11. DELIVERY OF INVESTIGATIVE MATERIAL: Wife shall
deliver to Husband all original material, paperwork, reports, photographs and
videotapes involved in any investigation regarding an allegation of adultery on
Husband's part. Wife further agrees not to duplicate any of the aforementioned
material prior to delivery to Husband.

Said material shall be delivered to

Husband simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement. Any retention on
Wife's part of d\e aforementioned material of either originals or duplicate
material shall render diis Agreement null and void and of no legal effect.
12. MARITAL PROPERTY RIGHTS AND INHERITANCE - Except

as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for himself or herself and his
or her respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and
releases to the other, any and all rights or interest which he or she now has or may
hereafter acquire in the real, personal or odier property of the odier. Each of the
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parties agrees to execute and deliver any and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other
inslruments as from time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the other
party to deal with his or her property as if he or she were unmarried. Except as
otherwise provided in this Agreement, each of the parties releases all claims and
demands of any kind or nature against the other party, including all interests
incident to the marriage relation now or at any time hereafter existing or occurring in
the property or estate of the other party, or in marital property, whether statutory or
arising at common law, specifically including all claims, demands and interests
arising under the Marital Property Act, MD. Section 8-201 through 8-213, Family
Law, Annotated Code of Md., as from time to time amended, and specifically
including any statutory right to share in the estate oi the other and to serve as
personal representative of the other's estate. It is the intention of each and both
parties that during their respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate
estates as if they were unmarried and that upon the death of either, the properly,
both real and personal, then owned by him or her shall pass by his or her Will or
under the laws of descent, as the case might be, free from any right of inheritance,
title or claim in the other party, including die right to administer upon the estate of
the one so dying, as if the parties at such time were unmarried
13. INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT - It is the intention of
each of the parties hereto that dus Agreement shall be offered in evidence in any
divorce proceeding between them which may now be pending or which may
hereafter be instituted in any court of competent jurisdiction, and, to the extent that
such Agreement shall be acceptable to the court, that it shall be incorporated by
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reference in any decree of absolute divorce which may be passed by the Court.
In the event, however, that die Court shall fail or decline to incorporate
this Agreement, or any provision thereof, in its said judgment, then, and in that
event, the parties agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the
provisions thereof. It is further agreed that, regardless of whether said Agreement
or any part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not be merged
in said decree, but said Agreement, and all the terms and provisions thereof, shall
survive the same and shall continue to be binding upon the parties, and their
respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, for all time.
14. LEGAL FEES AND COURT COSTS - Husband and Wife agree
that each party will pay his or her own attorney's fees for the preparation of this
Agreement and for representation in any unconlesled divorce action and that they
will divide equally the court costs and Master's fee of any uncontested divorce.
Each party retains the right to seek attorney's fees and court costs from the other in
the event litigation is necessary to enforce any of die provisions of this Agreement.
15.

ALTERATIONS, CHANGES, CANCELLATION. ETC - It is

intended that none of the provisions of this Agreement shall in any way be altered,
changed, canceled, abrogated or annulled by the cohabitation or reconciliation of the
parties hereto, and any such alteration, change, cancellation, abrogation or
annulment shall only take place after reduced to writing, signed, sealed, witnessed
and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment or deletion of any part
of this Agreement by the parties shall not affect the remaining terms and provisions
hereof.
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16. VOLUNTARY EXECUTION - The parties hereto declare that they
fully understand all the terms and provisions of this Agreement; that each has had
the opportunity to be represented by independent counsel and is aware of his or her
respective legal rights and liabilities and that Husband has been represented by J.
Robert Johnson, Esquire; and that each signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily,
and intending thereby that this Agreement shall benefit and be binding upon the
parties hereto, and their respective personal representatives, heirs, legatees, devisees,
distributees, and assigns, and all persons claiming by or through them or any of
them.
17. INTERPRETATION - This Agreement, and the respective rights
and duties of the parties hereto, shall in all respects be governed by and construed
under the laws of the State of Maryland.
18. INDEPENDENT COUNSEL.
Wife hereby acknowledges that KATHI HILL, ESQUIRE has
represented her and rendered legal advice to her with respect to the marital
rights of the parties and in connection with the negotiation and execution of this
Agreement. Husband hereby acknowledges that MICHAEL S. LEVIN, ESQUIRE
has represented him and rendered legal advice to him with respect to the marital
rights of the parties and in connection with the negotiation and execution of this
Agreement.
19. ENTIRE AGREEMENT - This instrument sets forth the entire
understanding and agreement between the parties, and there exist no warranties,
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rcpresentatioas, promises, covenants or undertakings other than those expressly set
forth herein.
In no event shall the acceptance or toleration by either of the parties
hereto of any breach of any covenant or undertaking contained herein be construed
as a waiver of that covenant or undertaking contained in this Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set dieir hands and seals
this 1LJ~ day of November, 1997.
WITNESS:

BEVERL^ McKINNE1

W^s.lw;

^?
^JAMES EARL McKlS^J©!

.(SEAL)

(SEAL)

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 're day of November, 1997, before
me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County aforesaid, personally
appeared BEVERLY McKINNEY, known to me, (or satisfactorily proven) to be the
person whose name is subscribed to die aforegoing Marital Settlement Agreement
and made oath in due form of law that die matters and facts set forth therein with
respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct and
acknowledged that she executed the same for the purposes therein contained.
As witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

My Commission Expires
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2^k day of November, 1997, be/ore
me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County aforesaid, personally
appeared JAMES EARL McKlNNEY, known to me, (or satisfactorily proven) to be
the person whose name is subscribed to [he aforegoing Marital Settlement
Agreement and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth
therein with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct
and acknowledged that he executed the same for the purposes therein contained.
y^fcSS?1

As witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

NOTARY PUBLIC

%

My Commission Expires: 3/10/01

F:\SEP-AGR\McKirj\cy - Scp Agr
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KATHRYN MARIE TRAURIG

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff

, '

vs.

FOR

THEODORE HARRY TRAURIG

CARROLL COUNT\'
CASE NO. C-97-25412

Defendant

**+«*****••*•*•*•* + •***« + **•******»*****•****«•

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON considpratinn of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this^^^r^day of

fll&ds•

, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff. KATHRYN MARIE TRAURIG. be and
is hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant,
THEODORE HARRY TRAURIG; and il is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties* minor
child, namely KACIE MARIE TRAURIG. born December 28, 1994, be and the
same is hereby granted unto the parties jointly, with physical custody of said
child unto the Plaintiff, KATHRYN MARIE TRAURIG, subject to reasonable
rights of visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the Defendant, THEODORE
HARRY TRAURIG, in accordance with the Agreement ol the parties; and it is
further
ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiff child
support in the amount of $700.00 per month until the first to occur of the
following. (1) the death of the child or obligor, (2) the marriage of the child. (3|
the child's emancipation, or (4) the child attains the age of majority; and it is
further
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ORDERED:
(1; That

this

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Section 10120 et seq. of the
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court within ten
(10) days of any change of address or employment so long as this Support
Order is in effect:
(3 )

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars (S250.00) and
may result in the Defendant not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings
withholding; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall include the parties' minor child
on her health insurance policy if covered by a health insurance policy through
her employment in accordance with the Agreement of the parties; and it is
further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated August 4, 1997,
be and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment
of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
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vnT.HNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT s< -)

!.
THIS AGREEMENT, made this

V'A

day of

UMiJil

1997, by and between KATHRYN MARIE TRAURIG hereinafter palled
"Wife", and THEODORE HARRY TRAURIG, hereinafter called
"Husband".
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were legally married by a religious ceremony
on April 6,

1991, in Linthicum, Anne Arundel County, Maryland,

in accordance with the laws of Maryland.

One child was born of

this marriage, namely, Kacie Marie Traurig, born December 28,
1994.
On July 4,

1995, the parties mutually and voluntarily

agreed to live separate and apart in separate places of abode
without any cohabitation with the purpose and intent of ending
their marriage and have so lived since that date.

Without

waiving any ground for divorce that either of them may now or
hereafter have against the other, the parties deem it in their
best interest to enter into this Agreement pursuant to the
provisions of the Maryland Family Law Code Annotated, to
formalize their voluntary separation, to settle their
respective property rights, spousal support, child custody and
support, counsel fees, and all other matters growing out of
their marital relationship.
In consideration of the promises and mutual covenants of
each of the parties, they do hereby covenant and agree with

EXHIBIT NO.
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each other and their respective heirs, personal
representatives, and assigns as follows:
RESERVATION OF GROUNDS
1.

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed

as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for divorce
that either of them may now or hereafter have against the
other, the same being hereby expressly reserved.
RELINOUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS
2.

The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate
places of abode without any cohabitation and having done so
since July 4, 1995, do hereby expressly agree to continue to do
so.

Neither of the parties shall interfere with or molest the

other, nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control
or right over the other or to have any marital relations with
the other or demand any right to reside in the home of the
other.

Each party shall be free to go his or her own

respective way as fully and to the same extent as if they had
never been joined in matrimony, insofar as the law allows.
Neither party shall come to the home of the other without first
having given notice of his or her pending arrival.

Each party

shall keep the other advised of how ho or she may be contacted

in the event of an emergency.
CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION
3.

The Husband and Wife shall have joint legal custody of

the minor child of the parties, subject to the following:
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(a)

The principal residence of the child shall be

with the Wife.
(b)

The Husband shall have visitation with the minor

child as follows:
(i)

Two (2) days during the week, for four (4)

houra each day, morning or evening, to be determined by mutual
agreement of the parties and to accommodate the Husband's work
schedule, said visitation not to interfere with the minor
child's preschool or school attendance; and
(ii) A Saturday or Sunday each weekend, during the
day Lime, the day to be determined by mutual agreement of the
parties; and
(iii) Two (2) overnights per month, not to be
consecutive, to be determined by mutual agreement of the
parties; and
(iv)

Commencing in 1998, Husband shall also have

the minor child for two (2) weeks of vacation during each year,
to be determined by mutual agreement of the parties, with
thirty (30) days notice to Wife prior to each week of vacation
visitation, said weeks not to be consecutive, and said vacation
visitation to be expanded to three (3) weeks during each year
commencing in 2000.
(c)

The parties shall share the following holidays as

follows:
(i) The minor child shall spend Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas Day, Caster, Memorial Day, Fourth of July, and Labor
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Day with the Wife; and
(ii) The minor child shall spend Christmas Eve,
the Friday after Thanksgiving, and the Saturday before Easter
with the Husband; and
(iii) The minor child shall spend each Mother's
Day with the Wife and each Father's Day with the Husband.
(d) The parties shall arrange to share time with the
minor child on her birthday, the Husband to spend time with his
daughter on her birthday from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
(e) The Husband shall have telephone access to the
minor child.
(f)

Each party shall make every effort to foster the

respect and affection of the child for the other party, and
shall do nothing that would injure the child's opinion of the
other, or that would hamper the free and natural development of
the love and affection of the child for the other.

Each party

shall notify the other promptly in the case of any serious
illness or injury of the child while she is in his or her
possession, custody, or control.
(g)

The parties shall confer with each other with

respect to all important matters pertaining to the child's
health, welfare, education, and upbringing, and shall work
together to arrive at harmonious policies and decisions
calculated to promote the child's best interests.
(h)

Neither Husband nor Wife shall attempt to

permanently remove the minor child from the State of Maryland
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without first advising the other party of his or her intention
to do so.

Wife shall notify Husband at least sixty (60) days

in advance of any planned relocation of her primary residence
outside the State of Maryland.

The parties agree and consent

that the Courts of the State of Maryland shall have full and
complete jurisdiction with respect to any dispute between the
parties relating to the custody or support of the child,
notwithstanding any breach of any provision of this Agreement,
regardless of their then domicile or residence.
ALIMONY
4.

In consideration of this Agreement, Husband and Wife,

except as otherwise specifically provided for herein, release
and discharge each other absolutely and forever, for the rest
of his or her life, from any and all claims and demands, past,
present and tuture,
and permanent.

for alimony and support, both pendente lite

Each party acknowledges that he or she has been

advised that once alimony and support is waived as set forth in
this paragraph, that waiver is absolute and forever and said
party shall never, under any circumstances whatsoever, be
entitled to claim alimony and support from the other.
CHILD SUPPORT
5.

The Husband shall pay to the Wife for the support and

maintenance of the minor child the sum of Seven Hundred Dollars
Dollars and Eighty Cents ($700.80) per month until July 1,
2000.

[Said child support is based upon a gross monthly income

of §2,662.00 for Husband and $1,560.00 for Wife, with an
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adjustment to Wife's gross monthly income of $85.50 for the
cost of health insurance for the minor child, resulting in a
combined monthly income of $4,136.50 which, under the Maryland
child support guidelines, results in a child support obligation
of $575.00.

With additional monthly child care costs ol

$520.00, and a 64% share by Husband of the combined total
monthly income of the parties. Husband's monthly child support
obligation is $700.80: that is, 64% of $1,095.00 ($575.00 in
child support and $520.00 in child care costs)].

Husband's

obligation to pay child support under this paragraph shall be
terminated upon the first to occur of Llie following;

(a) when

the minor child becomes 18 years of age, except that if said
child shall then be attending high school at the time of
arrival at age eighteen,

such payments for said child shall

continue until said child shall graduate from high school;
marries; dies; becomes self-supporting; or upon the death of
the Husband.
6.

The Husband shall make his child support payments

directly to the Wife.
7.

The parties agree that the amount of child support

payable to Wife by Husband shall be adjusted on July 1, 2000,
pursuant to the Maryland Child Support Guidelines thon in
effect.

The amount of child support payable by Husband tor the

minor child shall be adjusted thereafter on July ist of every
year pursuant to the Maryland Child Support Guidelines then in
effect.
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HEALTH INSURANCE
8.

The Wife shall keep in full force and effect, at the

Wife's expense, comprehensive medical insurance coverage £01
the benefit of the minor child as long as the minor child is
eligible under the Wife's current policy with the Wife's
current employer.

Should the Wife no longer be employed by her

current employer, the parties agree that the Husband shall
provide, at Husband's expense, comprehensive medical insurance
coverage for the benefit of the minor child as long as the
minor child is eligible under the Husband's current policy with
the Husband's current employer or under a health insurance
policy with any future employer.

The parties shall be jointly

and equally responsible for all medical, dental, orthodontic,
and optical expenses, including deductiblea and co-paya,
incurred by or on behalf of the minor child which are not
covered by insurance.
9.

The parties agree that each party shall be responsible

for maintaining his or her own medical, dental and optical
insurance coverage.
LIFE INSURANCE
10.

The Wife may, at her discretion, maintain the

existing life insurance policy on the Husband's life and she
shall continue to be the sole, primary beneficiary designated
thereon until such time as the child of the parties becomes
twenty-four (24) years of age.
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FAMILY HOME
11.

The parties acknowledge that they own as tenants by

the entireties the improved real property located at 511
Crossbridge Drive, Westminster, Maryland, which property is
encumbered by a mortgage with Columbia National, with an
approximate balance due and owing of Ninety Eight Thousand
Dollars ($98,000.00).

Husband shall continue to assume

liability for payment of Two Hundred Ninety Nine Dollars and
Twenty Cents (§299.20) per month toward the total monthly
mortgage payment of Nine Hundred Sixty Seven Dollars ($967.00)
due and owing on the aforesaid indebtedness to Columbia
National and shall indemnify and hold Wife harmless for same
until the Wife refinances the existing mortgage in her name
only or is otherwise able to procure release of the Husband's
liability for said mortgage no later than July 4, 2000.

Should

the Wife refinance the existing mortgage on the family home in
her name only or otherwise procure release of the husband's
liability same. Husband shall immediately execute a deed,
prepared at Wife's expense, conveying to Wife all of his right,
title and interest in and to said property, and Wife shall pay
any costs of transfer of title.

in the event that the Wife is

unable to refinance the existing mortgage on the family home or
otherwise procure the release of Husband's liability for same,
the parties shall list the family home for sale, as set out in
full below.

Until the time of refinance of the mortgage on the

family home or sale of the family home, the Husband may claim
8
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all intorest for the mortgage payments on the family home for
the purpose of his income tax returns.

After July 4, 2000,

Husband shall continue to pay Two Hundred Ninety Nine Dollars
and Twenty Cents ($299.20) per month toward the total monthly
mortgage payment of Nine Hundred Sixty Seven Dollars ($967.00)
until the sale of the family home, but Wife shall reimburse
Husband for said payments at the time of sale from Wife's onehalf (1/2) ol the net proceeds of sale.
The parties agree that the rnal property described above
is a family home.

Wife shall be entitled to the use and

possession of the family home until July 4, 2000.

The parties

agree not to pledge the family home as secuiity tor any loan
nor to incur any debt or obligation that may be chargeable
against the family home.
Until termination of the Wife's entitlement to use and
possession of the family home. Wife shall pay the homeowner's
insurance premiums.
Until termination of the Wife's entitlement to use and
possession of the family home or the sale of the family home,
whichever occurs last, the parties agree to share eguaily in
the cost of all major repairs to the family home, major repairs
being defined as any repairs that cost Five Hundred Dollars
($500.00) or more.

The parties shall mutually agree that said

repair is necessary and shall mutually agree upon a contractor
to make the repair.

Payment by the parties for said major

repairs shall be at the time of repair.
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During her occupancy of the family home, the Wife shall be
solely responsible for all utility and telephone expenses, as
well as all minor repairs to the family home, minor repairs
being defined as any repairs that cost less than Five Hundred
Dollars ($500.00).
Upon the termination of the Wife's eiiLiLleuienL to use and
possession of the family home, if the Wife is unable to
refinance the existing mortgage on the family home or otherwise
procure the release of Husband's liability for same,

the

parties shall list the house for sale with a mutually agreeable
realtor on terms which obligate the parties as sellers to pay
no more than one-half of state and local transfer tax and
documentary stamps, and which obligate the parties as sellers
to accept no contingency other than a standard financing
contingency.

If the parties are unable to agree upon the

initial listing price, the listing price shall be determined by
averaging two (2) written appraisals, one obtained by Husband
and one obtained by Wife, dated no earlier than three (3)
months prior to placing the property for sale.
The parties agree to accept any contract submitted that is
in an amount equal to or greater than ninety-six percent (96%)
of said listing price, provided that said contract has no
contingency other than a standard financing contingency.
Should the family home not be sold within three (3) months of
the date that it is listed for sale, the parties agree to
accept any contract of sale in an amount equal to or greater
10
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than ninety-four percent (94%) of the iniLiai listing price.
Should Lhe family home not be sold within six (6) months of the
date that it is listed for sale, the parties agree to accept
any contract of sale in an amount equal to or greater than
ninety-two percent (92%) of the initial listing price.

Should

the family home not be sold within nine (9) months of the date
that it is listed for sale, the parties agree to accept any
contract of sale in an amount equal to or greater than ninety
percent (90%) of the initial listing price.

Should the family

home not be sold within twelve (12) months of the date that it
is listed for sale, the family home may be sold by public
auction at the option of either party.

Wife may occupy the

family home until closing or auction.
Upon the sale of the family home, the net proceeds from
this sale shall be distributed as follows:
(a) The net proceeds shall be divided equally between the
parties, without contribution to either party for payments
made for the expenses related to the family home after the
separation of the parties under the provisions of this
Agreement, with the exception of reimbursement by Wife to
Husband from her one-half (1/2) of the net proceeds of
sale of any contribution by the Husband toward the payment
of the mortgage on the family home from July 4, 2000,
until the time of sale of the family home, as addressed
more fully above in this provision; and
(b) The net proceeds of sale subject to division shall
11
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mean the gross sales price stated in the contract of sale '

i

I
less the following:

(1) the principal, accrued interest

and any prepayment penalty then due on the currently
existing liens on the property, and (2) any real estate
broker's commissions, attorney's fees, advertising costs,
transfer and documentary taxes, and other sale and closing
costs payable by the seller.

Settlement costs shall be

shared equally by the parties.
ynrnNTftRV^TVISION OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
12.

Husband and Wife agree that all real and personal

property has been divided among them according to their desire.q
and that the division of property was voluntary, fair, and
equitable and is intended by the parties to be a final division
that shall not be disturbed by any Court in law or equity.

The

agreed upon property distribution is set out in full below.
Each of the parties transfers and assigns to the other all of
its rights, title, and interest in and to the real and personal
property respectively allocated to the other, and shall execute
such documents as may be necessary to accomplish the same.
DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
13.

The parties heretofore divided their personal

property and furniture to their mutual satisfaction.

Each

party shall be entitled to the personal property in his or her
present physical possession.

Each of the parties transfers and

assigns to the other all of his or her respective right, title
and interest in and to the personal property above recited,
12
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free and clear of any and all claim of the other party.
AUTOMOBILES
14.

The Husband hereby transfers and assigns to the Wife

all of his right, title and interest in and to the 1989
Chevrolet Blazer previously titled in the joint names of the
parties, and he has executed such documents as were

necessary

or proper for the issuance of a new certificate of title for
said automobile in Wife's name only.
RETIREMENT PLAMS
15.

The parties acknowledge that the Wife presently has a

pension plan and a 401k plan with her current employer, the
Landmark Community Newspapers, Inc., as well as an I.R.A., in
the approximate amount of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($2,500.00) tiLled in Wife's name only.

The parties further

acknowledge that the Husband presently has a 40ik plan with his
current employer. Home Call Infusion.

The parties agree that

the Wife's pension, 401k, and I.R.A. shall be her sole
property, and the Husband waives any and all right, title and
interest that he may have to same.

The parties further agree

that the Husband's 401k shall be his sole property, and the
Wife waives any and all right, title and interest that she may
have to same.
16. Each of the parties hereby expressly waives any legal
right either party may have under any federal or state law as a
spouse to participate as a payee or beneficiary under any
interests the other may have in any pension plan, profit13
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sharing plan, or any other form of retirement or deferred
income plan, including, but not limited to, the right either
spouse may have to receive any benefit, in the form of a lumpsum death benefit,

joint or survivor annuity, or pre-retirement

survivor annuity pursuant to any stale or federal law, and each
of the parties hereby expressly consenLs to any election made
by the other, now or at any time hereafter, with respect to the
recipient and the form of payment of any benefit upon
retirement or death under any such pension plan, profit-sharinq
plan, or other form of retirement or deferred Income plan.
Each shall, within ten (10) days of the request by the other,
execute such documents as may be necessary in order to
effectuate the purposes of this provision, including but not
limited to a waiver of rights to any annuity or benefits and a
consent to any election or beneficiary designation.
CREDIT UNION ACCOUNTS
17.

The parties acknowledge that the Wife has Account

Number 214664972 [with an approximate balance of One Hundred
Dollars ($100.00)] with the State Employees Credit Union, and
the parties agree that said account shall be Wife's sole
property and that Husband waives any and all claims that he may
have in and to same.

The parties acknowledge that the Husband

has Account Number 212728534 [with an approximate balance of
Eighty-five Dollars ($85.00)] with the State Employees Credit
Union, and the parties agree that said account shall be
Husband's solo property and that Wife waives any and all claims
14
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that she may have in and to same.
OUTSTANDING DEBTS - NO FURTHER PLEDGE OF CREDIT
18.

The parties agree and acknowledge that there are no

joint debts or obligations of the parties, with the exception
of the mortgage on the marital home and a joint credit card
debt in the approximate amount of Fourteen Thousand Dollars
($14,000.00) due and owing to Mastercard for Consumer Edge.
The Husband agrees to pay the outstanding debt due and owing on
the Mastercard for Consumer Edge in the approximate amount of
Fourteen Thousand Dollars ($14,000.00), and Husband shall hold
harmless and indemnify the Wife against any and all liability
for same.

The parties further agree that each party shall be

responsible for and shall hold and save the other harmless and
indemnify the other from any and all liability in connection
with any debts or obligations which he or she has incurred in
his or her own name.
DEBTS AND INDIVIDUAL CREDIT
19.

Except as otherwise provided herein, each party shall

assume all responsibility for debts contracted by himself or
herself subsequent to the date of this Agreement, and each
shall hold and save the other harmless from any and all
liability therefor.

From and after the date of this Agreement,

the Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not
pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will
they contract or attempt to contact any debts or obligations in
the name of, or on behalf of, each other and as to any debts or
15
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obligations incurred or contracted by their from and after the
date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his oi her
own debt or liability, and shall hold and save the other
harmless, and indemnify the other,

from any such debts or

obligations.
UEPENDENCY EXEMPTION
20.

The parties agree that the Wife shall be entitled to

claim the minor child of the parties as her dependent for the
purpose of Wife's federal and state income tax returns.
WAIVER OF ESTATE CLAIM
21.

Each party releases and relinquishes any and all

claims and rights that he or she may have had, may now have, or
may hereafter acquire:
(a)

To share in any capacity or to any extent

whatsoever in the estate of the other, whether by way of
statutory allowance or distributions in intestacy or election
to take against or under the other party's Last Will and
Testament or otherwise; and
(b)

To act as personal

representative of the other

party's estate or to act in regard to the probate of the othei
party's Last Will and Testament in any manner whatsoever.

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
27.

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the

parties hereto shall have the right to make and execute such
Last Will and Testament as he or she may deem proper, and may
make such disposition of his or her estate, in his or her
16
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lifetime, or after his or her death, aa he or she may see fit,
be the same estate real or personal, or of whatsoever
description, and wheresoever the game may be situated, any
provision of law of the State of Maryland, or elsewhere, now ot
hereafter in force notwithstanding.
MUTUAL HELblASE
23-

Except as herein to the contrary provided, the

parties hereto shall and do hereby mutually remise, release,
and forever discharge each other from any and all actions,
suits, debts, claims, demands and obligations whatsoever, both
in law and in equity, which either of them ever had, now has,
or may hereafter have against the other, upon or by reason of
any matter, cause, or thing up to the date of the execution of
this Agreement, it being the intention of the parties hereto
that henceforth there shall be, as between them, only such
rights and obligations as are specifically provided in this
Agreement.
INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT IN DIVORCE DECREE
24.

If either party shall hereafter obtain a final decree

of divorce against the other, this Agreement and the provisions
hereof shall, by reference or otherwise, be incorporated into
but not merged with said decree, and the party obtaining such
decree of divorce shall not incorporate, attempt to
incorporate, or cause to be incorporated, any provision in such
decree contrary to or at variance with the terms of this
Agreement, nor will either party attempt to enforce any decree
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or judqment that is contrary to or at variance with the
provisions hereof.

In the event the Court shall fail or

decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision
thereof, in said decree, then and in that event the parties,
for themselves and their respective heirs, personal
representatives, and assigns and agree that they nevertheless
will abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof.
FAIRNESS OK AGREEMENT
25.

Each party to this Agreement has had the opportunity

to have the provisions of the Agreement and their legal effect
fully explained to them by their respective counsel, and each
party affirms and acknowledges that both the legal and
practical effect of this Agreement in each and every respect,
and the financial status of the parties, have been fully
explained to both parties and they both acknowledge that it is
a fair Agreement and is not the result of any fraud, duress, or
undue influence exercised by either party upon the other or by
any other person or persons upon cither, and they further agree
that this Agreement contains the entire understanding of the
parties and that there are no representations, promises,
warranties, covenants, or undertakings other than those
expressly set forth hereinWAIVER OF TERMS
26.

The failure of either of the parties to insist, in

any one or more instances, upon a strict performance of any of
the covenants or provisions of this Agreement shall not be
18
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construed as a waiver or a relinquishment for the future of
such covenant or provioion, but the same shall continue and
remain in full force and effect.
MODIFICATION OF TERMS
27.

This Agreement may not be modified or rescinded by

the parties, or either of them, unless the modification or
recision is in writing and executed by both of the parties
before a Notary Public.

This Agreement shall

survive any

reconciliation between the parties and shall remain in full
force and effect as if a reconciliation had not occurred,
unless the Agreement is modified or rescinded as outlined
above.
ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COURT COSTS
28.

The Husband agrees to reimburse the Wife,

before July 1,

on or

1998, for up to One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00)

for Wife's costs, including her counsel fees incurred in
connection with the negotiation and preparation of this
Agreement, as well as Court costs and Master's fees incurred in
connection with the separation and divorce of the parties.

If

either party breaches any provisions of this Agreement, or is
in default thereof, said party shall be responsible for any
legal fees incurred by the other party in seeking to enforce
this Agreement.
FURTHER ASSURANCES
29.

Each of the parties covenants and agrees to execute,

acknowledge, and deliver to the other any and all papers,
19
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documents, instruments, and writings that may be reasonably
required to effectuate the objects and purpose of this
Agreement.
CONTROLLING LAW
30.

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland.

CAPTIONS
31.

The captions or headings utilized in this Agreement

are for identification and convenience purposes only and can in
no way be construed contrary to the intent or meaning of the
separate paragraphs that they identify in the body of this
Agreement.

'"^WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto:
L

! rfh.rr^ 'th^rB^^t

WITNESS

^HltVugj^ rYVtn c\ O'/Uifug
KATHRYNMARIE TRAURIG

/J f)

iOLLL

HARRY /TRAWRIG

WITNESS

STATE OF MARYLAND)
)
COUNTY OF CARROLL)

^

to wit:

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this V:V/A

day of

mi st
£1MM

1997, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the
State and County aforesaid, personally appeared KATHRYN MARIE
TEtAURIG and made oath in due form of law that the matters set
20
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forth in the foregoing Voluntary Separation and Property
Settlement Agreement (Agreement) are true and correct as
therein stated and acknowledge said Agreement to be her Act.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

k

)

nvb-^X-

Notary
•lotarv Public
Pnbli
My Commission Expires:
STATE OF MARYLAND)
)
COUNTY OF CARROLL)

fd/(/\

to wit:

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 31

day of

xW-I.C-V

1997, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public ^iln and tor the
State and County aforesaid, personally appeared THEODORE HARRY
TRAURTG and made oath in due form of law that the matters sot
forth in the foregoing Voluntary Separation and Property
Settlement Agreement (Agreement) are true and correct as
therein stated and acknowledged said Agreement to be his Act.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notari*

Notary Public
My Commission
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IN THE

NANCY NOIAN STOJINSKI
Plaintiff
vs.

*

CIRCUIT COURT

*

FOR
CARROLL COUNTY

FRANCIS GEORGE STOJINSKI
Defendant
******

*

CASE NO.: C-96-21842

*

*

*

*

*

the

above

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
In

accordance

inion,
Memorandum Opin:

with

the

findipgs

it is this

set

forth

in

j^^cjay of December,

1997, by the

Circuit Court of Carroll County,
ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the Plaintiff, NANCY NOLAN
STOJINSKI,

be and is hereby GRANTED an absolute divorce from the

Defendant,

FRANCIS

GEORGE STOJINSKI,

on the ground of

adultery

(Family Law Article Section 7-103(a) (1) ) ; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that by agreement custody of the rwo
minor children, namely KATHERINE E.
1987) , and CAROL A. STOJINSKI,

STOJINSKI,

(born November 23,

(born May 9, 1989) , be and hereby is

awarded to NANCY NOLAN STOJINSKI, and that
It

is

FURTHER

ORDERED

that

by

agreement

FRANCIS

GEORGE

STOJINSKI shall have visitation with the children pursuant to the
following schedule:
a) Alternating weekends from after school on Friday until 7:00
p.m.

on Sunday except during the children's summer vacation from

school when alternating weekend visitation shall begin at 1:00 p.m.
on Friday and end at 8:00 p.m. on Sunday.
b) Alternating Tuesday evenings for dinner from after school
-1-
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until 8:00 p.m., except during the children's summer vacation from
school when alternating Tuesday visitation shall begin at 1:00 p.m.
For purposes of this provision,

the alternating Tuesday is the

Tuesday

Defendant's

immediately

preceding

scheduled

weekend

visitation.
c) Alternating major holidays from 7:00 p.m. on the evening
before the holiday until 7:00 p.m. on the evening of the holiday.
For purposes of this paragraph, major holidays are New Years Day,
Easter Sunday, Memorial Day (observed), Independence Day, Labor Day
(observed).

Thanksgiving Day,

Christmas Day and the children's

birthdays.
d)

On regularly scheduled school faculty "in service" days

when the children are not in school, from 7:00 p.m. on the evening
preceding the faculty "in service" day until

7:00 p.m.

on the

evening of the faculty "in service" day; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that each party shall have the children
for three weeks during the summer when school is not in session,
although not more than two weeks can be taken consecutively and
notice of which weeks will be taken

is to be exchanged by the

parties by May 31; and
It

is

FURTHER

ORDERED

that

Defendant,

FRANCIS

GEORGE

STOJINSKI, is to pay NANCY NOLAN STOJINSKI the sum of $1,009.50 per
month child support; and
It

is

FURTHER ORDERED

that

these

payments

shall

be made

through the Carroll County Bureau of Support Enforcement; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that this Order constitutes an immediate
-2-
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and continuing withholding order on all earnings due the Defendant;
and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant shall notify the Court
within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment so long
as this support order is in effect,

and failure to comply will

subject him to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred and Fifty
Dollars ($250.00)

and may result in him not receiving notice of

proceedings for earnings withholding; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant shall continue the health
insurance

he presently maintains through his

business

for the

benefit of the minor children. The parties shall divide equally any
uninsured medical expenses of the children; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED

that Plaintiff's request for alimony is

DENIED; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that FRANCIS GEORGE STOJINSKI is found
to be in contempt of the Consent Order for Pendentes Jdte Relief
dated September 5,

1996.

Defendant may purge said contempt by

payment to Plaintiff of the sum of $3f050.00 within 6 months of the
date of this Order and by otherwise making all payments required by
the Consent Order up until the date of this Judgment of Absolute
Divorce; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that the Sheriff of the Carroll County
shall incarcerate Defendant in the Carroll County Detention Center
for

sixty

(60)

days with work release

provision is not met within six
Order; and
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It

is

FURTHER ORDERED

that

the

Defendant's

Petition

for

Contempt is DENIED; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that FRANCIS GEORGE STOJINSKI pay to
NANCY NOIAN STOJINSKI as a marital award for the adjustment of the
marital property, rights and obligations of the parties the sum of
$48,776.40,

to

be

paid

in

two

installments

of

$24,385.20

by

December 31, 1998, and $24,388.20 by December 31, 1999, and that
said

amounts

be

reduced

to

a

judgment

against

FRANCIS

GEORGE

STOJINSKI; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that all jointly titled marital property
be sold and the net proceeds of the sale be divided equally between
the parties; and
It

is FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant contribute

$2,500.00

towards Plaintiff's counsel fees and said amount to be reduced to
a judgment against the Defendant in favor of KENNETH WILLIAMS,
Esquire, attorney for the Plaintiff; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiff contribute the sum of
$1,232.00 towards the children's attorney fees and said amount to
be reduced to a judgment against the Plaintiff and in favor of
BRIAN M. BOKERSOX, Esquire, attorney for the minor children; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant contribute the sum
of $7 3 2.00 towards the children's attorney fees and said amount to
be reduced to a judgment against the Defendant and in favor of
BRIAN M. BOKERSOX, Esquire, attorney for the minor children; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that each party shall pay one-half of
the open Court costs as may be taxed by the Clerk of the Circuit
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*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

*

FOR

FRANCIS GEORGE STOJINSKI

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

CASE NO.: C-96-21842

NANCY NOLAN STOJINSKI
Plaintiff

Defendant

*

*********

*

*

*

MEMORANDUM OPINION
This matter came before the Court on August 13,
1997

14, and 27,

for a trial on the merits of an absolute divorce and on

petitions for contempt that each party filed against the other.

At

the conclusion of the hearing the Court requested that the parties
submit proposed judgments and supporting memoranda and held the
matter sub curia.

The

first day of trial

was delayed as the

parties negotiated a custody and visitation arrangement and placed
their agreement on the record.

The remaining issues before this

Court were alimony, monetary award, child support, and attorney's
fees.
FACTS
The parties were married in a civil ceremony in Baltimore
County on April 10, 1987.

4,

Katherine

E.

Stojinski

Stojinski

(born May

Stojinski

would

have

Two children were born of the marriage:
(born November

9,

1989).

custody

Stojinski is to have visitation.

The
of

23,

1987)

parties

their

agreed

daughters

GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE
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and

Carol
that

A.

Mrs.

that Mr.

The visitation the parties agreed

to is detailed in the attached Judgment of Divorce.

DD
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Plaintiff filed her Complaint for Absolute on February 3, 1996
alleging that Defendant committed adultery and that this was the
cause for the breakup of the marriage.

On the first day of the

merits trial Defendant filed a Counter-claim for Absolute Divorce
alleging a mutual and voluntary separation.
the trial Defendant's paramour,

During the course of

Linda Tracy,

testified that she

began a sexual relationship with Mr. Stojinski in April, 1995 and
continues such a relationship.

Introduced into evidence was a

letter from Ms. Tracy to Mr. Stojinski alleging that Mr. Stojinski
was having affairs with other women.
he

has

not

been

faithful

to

Defendant acknowledged that

his wife

during

their marriage.

Plaintiff testified that the parties separated briefly in December
of 1991 as Defendant was having an affair with Kathy Rudder, an
employee of his at that time.

Defendant's adulterous conduct was

a major cause of the disintegration of the marriage.

Based upon

the evidence presented, the Court finds that Defendant did commit
adultery, and that the Plaintiff neither forgave nor condoned such
conduct.

Therefore, he Court awards Plaintiff an absolute divorce

from the Defendant on the grounds of adultery based on Family Law
Article Section 7-103(a)(l).
ALIMONY
In
alimony.

her pleadings
She

first

and

at

the

trial.

requested alimony,

Plaintiff

is

seeking

both pendente lite and

permanent, in her Complaint for Absolute Divorce filed on February
9, 1996.

On September 5, 1996 the Court signed a Consent order for

Pendente Lite Relief whereby the parties agreed that neither party
-2-
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would pay the other pendente lite alimony.
The Court has considered each of the factors set forth in
Section §11-106 of the Family Law Article and has determined to
deny Plaintiff's request for alimony.
health and each is self-supporting.

Both parties are in good
Both parties contributed to

the marriage and except for short periods after the birth of the
parties'

daughters

and a

recuperation period after a personal

illness. Plaintiff continued working in the nursing field.
CHILD SUPPORT
The parties agreed to a custody and visitation arrangement but
cannot agree as to the amount of Mr. Stojinski's income to compute
child support.

It is undisputed that Mrs. Stojinski's income is

$3,667.00 per month.
is

$2,256.75

and

Mr. Stojinski asserts that his monthly income

that his

child

support

obligation

should be

$4 54.10 in accordance with the child support guidelines.

In an

application for public defender services (Plaintiff's exhibit #33),
Mr.
Mrs.

Stojinski represented that his monthly income is $2,000.00.
Stojinski

asserts that Mr.

Stojinski's monthly

income

is

$4,138.00 and that his child support obligation should be $1,101.23
per

month.

For

the

determined that Mr.

reasons

set

forth

below

the

Court

has

Stojinski's monthly income is $3,621.55 and

that pursuant to the child support guidelines his child support
obligation is $1,009.50 per month.
Both parties

agreed

that the

schooling at Holy Family School.

girls

should

For both children the annual

tuition is $5,200.00 or $433.00 per month.
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arranged after school daycare for both children which amounts to
$216.67 per month.
Mr. Stojinski is a self-eirployed trading as A Cup Above Coffee
Service.

His business involves distributing newspapers, coffee and

vending services.

His personal income is taken by weekly draws.

Plaintiff's exhibit #15 lists the draws during the time period of
7/15/94

through

3/29/96.

The vast majority of draws

$500.00 while some draws are for $600.00,

$650.00,

are

for

$700.00, and

$750.00.

Plaintiff wants the Court to find that Defendant's weekly

draw

$700.00

is

as

his

draws

were

$700.00

for

the

11

weeks

preceding the filing of the Complaint for Divorce and then were
reduced again to $500.00.

Mr. Stojinski claims that the increase

in draw to $7 00.00 coincides with the time when Mrs. Stojinski was
working for him and he added this value into his draw.

The Court

finds that Mr. Stojinski's personal income from draws is $6 00.00
per week.
Mr. Stojinski testified that he has a "laundry account" which
is a personal account into which money from the newspaper business
is deposited and which in turn is transferred into his business
account.

He maintains this system in order to avoid paying excess

bank service charges.

Over the course of a year Plaintiff offered

evidence that Defendant transferred $1,000.00

from the laundry

account to himself and not into the business account.
wants to add this into his monthly income.
recall

what

the

$1,000.00

was

used

for

Plaintiff

Defendant could not
but

testified

that

occasionally he must pay workers in cash If he needed them to
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replace workers who did not show up for work.
find

that

this

is

a

regular

practice

of

The Court does not
Mr.

Stojinksi

and

accordingly will not consider the $1,000.00 as additional income to
Defendant.
The business provides Mr. Stojinski with other benefits that
Mrs.

Stojinski

alleges

Defendant's income.

should

be

considered

in

computing

Specifically, Plaintiff wants the Court to

include the following as income: expenses that the business pays
for a personal telephone, car payment, car insurance, rent benefit,
mortgage reduction, and car payment,

insurance, and gasoline for

Linda Tracy.
Mr.
business.
monthly

Stojinski

receives

several

in kind payments

from his

The business pays for a personal telephone line and that
bill averages $20.00.

Also,

the business pays for and

provides insurance for several vehicles and Mr. Stojinski testified
that he mostly drives a 1995 Dodge Conversion Van for both business
and personal use.

These benefits reduce Mr. Stojinski's personal

living expenses and pursuant to Family Law Article section 12201(c)(3)(xv), will be imputed as income to him.
The business

also pays a car payment,

gasoline for Linda Tracy.
Mr. Stojinski.

car

insuranae,

and

Ms. Tracy is an employee and paramour of

She testified that Mr. Stojinski provided her with

the vehicle in April, 1996, that she only drives the vehicle about
two times per month for business purposes, and that she uses the
vehicle mostly for personal use.
201(c)(2)

defines "actual

income" for a self-employed parent as
-5-
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gross receipts minus ordinary and necessary expenses required to
produce income.

The Court does not consider the Tracy vehicle a

necessary and ordinary expense to produce income for the business.
Accordingly, these expenses will be imputed as income to Defendant.
Under Family Law Article section 12-201(c)(4)(iii) the Court
may consider gifts as

actual

income.

Plaintiff believes that

Defendant is receiving an ongoing gift from his mother in the form
of allowing Defendant to live in her mobile home for $260.00 per
month while rents in the trailer park are $3 50.00 per month.

Mrs.

Stojinski wants the $100.00 per month benefit to be imputed as
income to Mr.

Stojinski

as

it reduces his living expenses and

allows him to otherwise make use of this cash.
Lastly,

the business pays a mortgage payment of $45.00 per

month for a property titled to
sole

obligation.

indebtedness

and

This
the

Mr. Stojinski. The mortgage is his

payment

Court

reduces

finds

that

Defendant's
it

is

actual

personal
income

attributable to Defendant.
The Court finds that Defendant's monthly income is $3,621.55
as summarized by the chart below.
SOURCE OF INCOME

AMOUNT

Weekly Draw - $600
Car Payment
Car Insurance
Personal phone
Rent benefit - mother's trailer
Tracy car payment
Tracy auto insurance
Tracy gasoline
Mortgage reduction

$2,600.00
375.00
52.00
20.00
100.00
274.85

TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME

$3,621.55

54.70
100.00
45.00
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According

to

the

Maryland

Child

Support

Guidelines,

Mr.

Stojinski's monthly child support obligation for both children is
$1,009.50.
MARITAL PROPERTY/MONETARY AWARD
The Plaintiff has requested a monetary award under Section 8205 of the Family Law Article.

Prior to granting a monetary award,

the Court must first determine which property is marital property
as defined by Section 8-201[e) and then determine the value of all
marital property under Section 8-204.

The function of a monetary

award is to provide a means for the adjustment of inequities that
may result from distribution of certain property in accordance with
the dictates of title.
Then,

Herqet v.

Herget,

319 Md.

466

(1990).

to determine whether or not an award is appropriate,

the

Court will review the factors set forth in Section 8-205 of the
Family Law Article.
UNB Savings Account
Mr. Stojinski has a savings account at Union National Bank
which is registered jointly with his brother.

The Court finds that

the brother is merely an accommodation party who appears on the
account in the event something should happen to Mr. Stojinski.

The

stipulated value of the account is $2,562.00 and the Court finds
that this amount is marital property.
Van Kampen. T. Rowe Price investment accounts
The parties stipulated that the value of the T. Rowe Price
acount is $2,489.00 and that the value of the Van Kampen account is
$1,085.00.

Defendant testified that the accounts were entirely non
-7-
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marital as they were acquired by Defendant prior to the marriage
and no additional contributions were made during the marriage. He
testified that these were investments made from money he received
from his first wife's death in a car accident.

Plaintiff testified

that funds were contributed to these accounts during the marriage.
The Court finds that these accounts are non marital property.
7610 Main Street
This

property

purchased by Mr.
activities.
property

is

located

in Sykesville,

Maryland and was

Stojinski in December of 1994 for his business

The loans traceable to finance the acquisition of the

include

a

purchase

money

mortgage

payable

to

Union

National bank in the amount of $49,000 and $10,000 of the First
National Bank second mortgage on the Fannie Dorsey Road residence.
The Court adopts the high end of the O'Farrell fair market value
appraisal

of

$65,000.

The

Court

finds

that

this

property

is

marital property in the amount of $6,000.00.
610 Fannie Dorsey Road
This property is the former marital home of the parties.

As

it is titled to the parties as tenants by the entireties it is by
definition

marital

property.

Stojinski,

Defendant

and his

Prior

to

his

marriage

first wife owned

the

to

home.

Mrs.
The

combined mortgages on the home have a balance of approximately
$130,000.00.

Both parties testified that during the marriage the

mortgage indebtedness was repeatedly refinanced,
balance owed.

increasing the

The refinancing went towards, home improvements, and

to finance many of Mr. Stojinski's entrepreneurial ventures.
-8-
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Court adopts the high end of the O'Farrell appraisal and determines
that the property is valued at $155,000.00.

For marital property

purposes, this property has a value of $25,000.00.
virgin islands Timeshares
The parties own timeshares in the U.S. Virgin Islands. Both
agreed that they are worthless.

The court finds that the time

shares are marital property and the value is

$0.00.

Sunpaper Cash_Bond
Mr.

Stojinski's

newspaper

acquired during the marriage.

distributorship

business

was

A requirement of the deal was that

Defendant must post a cash bond as security for the last monthly
bill for newspapers.

The bond was posted during the marriage and

its stipulated value is $13,03 8.00.

The Court finds that the bond

is marital property with a value of $13,038.00.
1992 Subaru
Titled in Plaintiff's name is a 1992 Subaru which she alone
uses for transportation.

The Court adopts the O'Farrell appraisal

value of $6,550.00 and finds that this vehicle is marital property
with a value of $6,550.00
1987 Chew P30 Van
Titled in Defendant's name is a 1987 Chevy P30 Van.

The Court

adopts the O'Farrell appraisal value of $4,000.00 and finds that
this vehicle is marital property with a value of $4,000.00.
1987 Dodge Raider
Titled in Defendant's nane is a 1987 Dodge Raider. The Court
adopts the O'Farrell appraisal value of $3,9500.00 and finds that
-9-
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this vehicle is marital property with a value of $3,950.00.
1984 Ford Econoline
Titled in Defendant's name is a 1984 Ford Econoline vehicle.
The Court adopts the O'Farrell appraisal value of $1,900.00 and
finds

that

this

vehicle

is

marital

property with

a

value

of

$1,900.00.
199 4 Plymouth Voyager
Titled in Defendant's name is a 1994 Plymouth Voyager.

This

is the vehicle purchased by Mr. Stojinski after Ms. Tracy's vehicle
broke down.

This Voyager is used primarily by Ms. Tracy for her

own personal use. The O'Farrell appraisal value is $11,500.00 and
the existing loan balance on the van is $8,000.00.

The Court finds

that this vehicle is marital property with a value of $3,500.00.
1991 Ford Club Wagon
Titled in Defendant's name is a 1991 Ford Club Wagon.

The

Court adopts the O'Farrell appraisal value of $9,200.00 and finds
that this vehicle is marital property with a value of $9,200.00.
1995 Dodge B-250
Titled in Defendant's name is a 1995 Dodge B-250 which is the
vehicle Defendant usually drives.
$13,600.00
$12,000.00.

and

the

existing

The O'Farrell appraisal value is

loan

balance

on

the

vehicle

is

The Court finds that this vehicle is marital property

with a value of $1,600.00.
Terry Travel Trailer
Titled to both parties is a travel trailer.
t.he O'Farrell

appraisal

value of
-10-
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marital property purposes the value is $4,000.00.
JHU Pension
Plaintiff earned pension benefits through her errploynent with
Johns Hopkins Hospital.

The parties stipulated that the value of

the marital portion of the pension is $3,462.00.

The Court finds

that for marital property purposes the value of the pension is
$3,462.00.
Life Policies and SEP Pension
These three accounts are insurance assets held in Defendant's
name.

The parties have stipulated to their values.

The Court

finds that these assets are marital property as premiums were paid
and deposits made to all accounts during the marriage. The accounts
and values are: Life Policy #0452-2965 - $6,265, Life Insurance IRA
#0583-5711 - $9,215.00, SEP Pension #1210-5566 - $9,758.00.

The

total marital property is $25,238.00.
Big screen._TV
The parties divided most all of the personal property from the
former marital home except for the big screen television that was
acquired during the marriage.

The Court adopts the O'Farrell

appraisal value of $475.00 and finds that for marital property
purposes the value is $475.00.
Business personal property
Defendant owns various items of business personal property
appraised by O'Farrell at a value of $6,296.00.
the O'Farrell appraisal

value

of

$6,296.00

and

The Court adopts
finds

that

for

marital property purposes the marital property value is $6,296.00.
-11-
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coin collection
The parties have a coin collection appraised for a value of
$1,395.00.

Defendant testified that some of the coins are non

marital.

The

Court

finds

that

for marital

property purposes

$1,000.00 is marital property and $395.00 is non marital property.
Burial plots
Titled in Defendant's name are burial plots at a stipulated
value of $3,010.00.
marriage.

Installment payments were made during the

For marital property purposes the plots are marital

property with a value of $3,010.00.
Titled jointly are the former marital home, the travel trailer
and the big screen tv
$29,475.00.
and

the

the

marital

$81,294.00.

is valued at

Titled solely in Plaintiff's name are the JHU Pension

1992

$10,012.00.

and this marital property

Subaru

and

this

marital

property

is

valued

at

Titled solely in Defendant's name is the remainder of
property

discussed

above

and

it

is

valued

at

The Court finds that the total value of all marital

property is $120,781.00.
To determine whether or not a monetary award is appropriate,
the Court will review the factors set forth in Section 8-2 05 of the
Family Law Article.
(1)

Both parties contributed to the well being of the family.

Both parties worked outside the home and the Plaintiff also assumed
most of the childcare responsibilities.

Presently, one child is 10

years old and the other child is 8 years old.
(2)

The parties equitably divided most all of the personal
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property in the former marital home with the exception of a big
screen television.

The parties placed their agreement as to the

division of property on the record at trial.

Plaintiff has non

marital personal property at Fannie Dorsey Road with a value of
$5,2 56.00 and Defendant has non marital personal property at Fannie
Dorsey Road with a value of $5,587.00.

Defendant also has an all

terrain vehicle appraised at $500.00 and the non marital portion of
his coin collection is valued at $395.00.
(3)

Plaintiff

is

employed

Defendant is self employed.

full

time

as

a

nurse

while

Both earn similar salaries and are

economically self-supporting.
(4)

The

grounds

for

divorce

are

adultery.

Defendant's

adulterous conduct caused the marriage to break apart.
(5)

The parties were married on April 10, 1987.

The marriage

lasted more than 10 years.
(6)

The Plaintiff is 41 years old and the Defendant is 39

years old.
(7)

Although testimony was heard regarding Plaintiff's bout

with cancer during the marriage, it appears that she is generally
healthy at the present time.

The Defendant testified that his

memory is poor as a result of a motor vehicle accident but it
appears that he too is in good health.
(8)
(9)

The parties' pensions are discussed infra.
By agreement,

Plaintiff has physical

custody of the

parties two daughters and will remain in the marital home until it
is sold.

As discussed infra, the Court will not award Plaintiff
-13-
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alimony.
(10)

Plaintiff testified that she became aware of Defendant's

financial
carriage

difficulties
Plaintiff

after

supported

their

marriage.

Defendant

in

Throughout

his

the

entrepreneurial

ventures.
As to the marital property,

Mrs.

Stojinski

is entitled to

$48,776.40, or 60% of $81,294.00, the value of the marital property
titled

solely

in

Defendant's

name.

Thus,

an

award

to

Mrs.

Stojinski of $48,776.40 would seem to adjust the inequities of the
current distribution of marital property.

The sum of $48,776.40 is

to be paid in two installments of $24,388.20 by December 31, 1998,
and $24,388.20 by December
reduced to a judgment.

31,

1999,

and that said amounts be

The marital property held jointly by the

parties is to be sold and the net proceeds of said sale are to be
divided equally by the parties.
CONTEMPT OF COURT
Both parties have filed petitions for contempt.
filed

a petition

for contempt

on July

22,

1997

Defendant

alleging that

Plaintiff was denying him visitation with the children in violation
of the Consent Order for Pendente Lite Relief dated September 5,
1996.

Plaintiff filed a Counter Petition for Contempt on August 8,

1997 alleging that Defendant has violated the Consent Order by
failing to make the required mortgage payments on the family home.
No evidence was presented regarding Mrs. Stojinski's alleged denial
of visitation. Accordingly Defendant's petition for contempt will
be denied.

Plaintiff testified that Defendant has failed to make
-14-
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the second mortgage payments and that she had to pay the mortgage
herself.

She

presented

copies

of

checks

totaling

representing payments

she made on the mortgage.

clearly

of

in violation

mortgage

and

therefore

the
the

Consent

Order by

Plaintiff's

$3,050.00

Defendant is
not

counter

paying

the

petition

for

contempt will be granted. The sanction is a 60 day sentence at the
Carroll County Detention Center which the Defendant may purge by
paying Mrs. Stojinski $3,050.00 within six (6) months of the date
of this Order and by otherwise complying with the Consent Order.
CHILDREN^8 ATTORNEY FEES
At the request of both parties, Brian Bowersox,

Esq.,

was

appointed as counsel for the two minor children on July 29, 1997,
His counsel

fees

for representing the girls is $2464.00,

Stojinski

has

Bowersox.

The Court finds that both parties should evenly divide

the

counsel

previously

fee.

Mrs.

paid

a

Stojinski

retainer

of

is to pay

$500.00

to

Mr.
Mr.

$1,232.00 and Mr.

Stojinski is to pay $732.00.
COURT COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES
The parties shall evenly divide the open court costs in this
proceeding.

Pursuant to FLA- section 11-110 and 12-103 the Court

may award attorneys fees after considering the financial needs and
resources

of

the

parties

and

whether

there

was

substantial

justification for prosecuting or defending the proceeding.

The

exhibits show that Mrs. Stojinski's legal fees are in the amount of
$13,242.50.
legal

fees.

No evidence was presented regarding Mr. Stojinski's
Mrs.

Stojinski

claims
-15-
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unrepresented by counsel for almost one year, that his bid for
custody was not genuine, and these factors affected her counsel
fees.

Tho Court agrees with Mrs. Stojinski's position and has

considered the financial resources and needs of the parties.

The

Court has determined to grant Plaintiff's request for attorney's
fees.

Defendant shall contribute $2,500.00 towards Plaintiff's

counsel fees by way of judgment.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR

NANCY NOLAN STOJINSKI

CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND

Plaintiff

CASE NO. C-96-21842

v.
FRANCIS GEORGE STOJINSKI
Defendant

Children

Date of birth

Children
KATHERINE E. STOJINSKI

NOVEMBER 23.1937

CAROL A. STOJINSKI

MAY 9.

1989
Mother
$1667.00

MONTHLY ACTUAL TNCOME (Before taves)
a.
Minus pre-existing child support
payment actually paid
Minus health insurance premium
(if child included)
Minus a1imony actually paid
Plus/minus alimony awarded in
d.
this case

Father

Combined
/////////////
$3622.00 /////////////
/////////////
/////////////
/////////////

/////////////
/////////////
/////////////
/////////////

MONTHLY ADJUSTED ACTUAL INCOME
PERCENTAGE SHARE OF INCOME (Line 2 each
parent's income divided by Combined
SO
SO
Income)
BASIC CHILD SUPPORT OBLIGATION
///////// ////////
(Apply line 2 combined to Child
///////// ////////
Support Schedule)
///////// ////////
a. Work-Related Child Care Expenses
///////// ////////

LLLLLUU LLUJJJU

Code. FL. S12-204(a)

5.

7.

Extraordinary Medical Expenses
Code, FL, t>12-204(h)
c.
Additional Expenses
Code, FL, S12-204(i:
TOTAL CHILD SUPPORT OBLIGATION
(Add lines 4. 4a. 4b. and 4cl
EACH PARENT'S CHILD SUPPORT
OBLIGATION (Multiply line 3 times line
5 for each parent)
RECOMMENDED CHILD SUPPORT ORDER
(Bring down amount from line 6 for
the non-custodial parent only.
Leave
the custodial parent, column blank.)

PREPARED BY:
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COURT

Date of birth

UllUU
xuuuiu
///////// ////////

zm&L

^

///////// ////////
///////// ////////
///////// ////////

LULLLU1 ULLUU
$1009.50

$1009.50

$7289.00

/////////////
/////////////
/////////////
$1,369.00

23.5,67

433,33
$2,019.00
/////////////
/////////////

U/////////IJ/////////////
/////////////
/////////////

$1009.50

LLULULLLLU
DATE:

fAri
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IN THE

DEBOKAH ANN NEVILLE

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff

W

vs.

FOR

CHRISTOPHER FLOYD NEVILLE

CARROLL COUNTY

<5
\

CASE NO. C-97-2589:

rvfrndant

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this / * day of

A^^-—A^V

, 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff. DEBORAH ANN NEVILLE, be and is
hereby

granted

a Judgment of Absolute

Divorce from

the

Defendant,

CHRISTOPHER FLOYD NEVILLE; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Separation and Property
Settlement Agreement betwcRn the parties dated October 24, 1996, be and the
same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute
Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed leave of
Court to resume use of her former name, namely DEBORAH ANN TROTTA; and
it is further
ORDERED that the parties divide and pay the costs of these
proceedings, including the Master s fee.

/)
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.^rPARATIQN AND PROPERTY SEHL^MENT AGREEMENT
THIS

ACJREEMFNT,

made in duplicate, this J' 7 day of October, 1996 by and

between CHRISTOPHER FLOYD NEVILLE, hereina-fer ccllec and referred to as
'Husband", and D^ORAH ANN NEVILLE, hereinafter called and referred to as
"Wife".
EXPI ANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married on the M'h day August, 1993, in a
religious ceremony in Baltimore County, Mary'lanc.
No children
were born to then- as a result of This marriage.
On or about September 30, 1996, ^he parties separatee and
began to live seoarate and apart in separate places of abode
wrhout cohabitation, and they have continLed to do so. The parties
deem it in the best in'erests to enter into 'his Agreement pursuan* to
the provisions of Subtitle 1 of The 8, Family Law Article. Annotg-ed
Code of Ma'vlo-d, and any amendments 'hereto, to settle all of their
respeclive prooerty rights, the right of the Wife and Husband to
support, maintenance, counsel fees, and o'her matters growing out
of their marital relation.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants cf
each of the parties, they co hereby covenant and agree with each other as
follows:
I.

NON-WAIVER OF GROUNDS

Nothing contained in this Agreement

shall oe construed as a waiver by either of the parlies of any yrour.d for divorce
which either of them may now hove against the other, the same being hereby
expressly reserved.

Both parties being free to live their own lives as they see fit.

^ee to cohabit with v^hom they wish.
and unmarried.
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Free of interference, as if he or she were sole
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2.

GENERAL WAIVER Exceof for those rights provided in this Agreement,

the parties for then-selves and their respec'ive heirs, persona representatives and
assigns, do hereby mutually release, v^aive, surrender and assign unto the other,
his or her heirs, pe'sonal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, rights,
accounts and causes of action which either of them may have against the otner
end they do hereby further mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to *he
other, his or her heirs, personal rep'esentatives and assigns, all the right, title end
interest in any claim which said parties might have now or which they may
hereafter have as husoand, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor or
other/vise in and to any property, real or personal that either of said parties may
own cr hereafter acqure cr n respect of wh'ch ether cf said ocrties nas or may
hereafter have any right, tit:e, claim o' interest, direct cr indirect, including any
rights of dower, statutor/ thirds, halves or legal shares or widow's or widower's rights
or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any of the real or
personal estate of which the o'her may be possessed at the t me of his or her
death, aid any rghls to receive any legal right cr interest whatsoeve-' therein,
including the righl to administer upon the esta'e of one so dying.
3.

WAIVER OF RIGHTS UNDER MARYI AND LAW

Except as otherwise

provided herein, each of *he parties hereto for himself and hersel"', and nis or her
respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, release all clafms, demands
end interesTs arising under Subtitle 2 of Title 8, Family Law Article, Annota'ed Code
cf Mary and ard any amendments thereto, including but not lim ted to cny claim
to marita property, if any; any claim to a monotan/ award as an adjustment of the
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equities and rights of the perries conceding marital property, if any; use and
possession of the fcmily home, if any; any claim to use and possession of the family
use personal property, if any neithe' party hereafter being ent lied to ins'ltule any
prcceecincs against "he other undertaking lo apply said law.
4.

FURTHER ASSURANCES 'he paries for themselves and their respective

heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to join in cr execute
cny instruments and to do any other act or thing that may be necessary or proper
tc carry out any part of this Agreement, cr to release any dower or otner rghts in
cny property which either of said parties may now own or hereafter acquire,
including the exocuton and delivery of such deeds and assurances as may be
1

necessary to cary out the purpose cf this Agreement.
5.

INCORPQRA'ION AND NON-MERGER W th the aporoval of any Court

cf competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending
cr which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated in any
i

judgmen" or order of divorce which may fail or decline to incorporate tnis
Agreement or any provision thereof, in said judgment or crde', then ond in that
i

I event the paries for tnemselves and their respecrive heirs, personal represertatives
and assigns agree that they will neve-theless aoide by and carry out all of the
provisions thereof.

It is fuiner agreed that regardless of whether this Agreement or

any part hereof is incorporated in any such judgment or order, the same shall
• continue

T

c

be

ninding

uoon

the

parties,

their

respective

heirs,

personal

|| representatives and assgns, the parties hereby declaing that tnis Agreement shall
not be deemed to merge with any Judgment or order of divorce.
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6.
1

SEPARAFION

The parties ratify and reaffirm that they did mutually and

voluntarily separate in September 30. 1996, and they do hereby acknowledge an
irten* to live separate and apa't without cohabitation and in sepa'ate abodes.
Neither party shall compel nor attempt to compel the other to live with him or her,

i ana

11
1

n

erher party sha I in any rnannei or form whatsoever molest or trouble the

other nor compel, nor attempt to compel the other to cchaoit wi"h him or her, and
each shall be free of interference, authority and control, direct oi indirect by the
otner, as fu^ly as if he or she were sole and unmarried.
7.

ALIMQNV The parties, their respective heirs, personal representatives

and assigns, hereby release any and all nght, 'itle and interest which they now
have or may hereafter acauire in alimcny or spousal support from the other.
8.

MUTUAL DIVISION OF PROPERTY Upon execution of this Agreement,

the paries shall retain that property which is listed in the attached Exhibit A as their
own, free from interest o: the other.

husband currently requires the use of Wife's

Packard Bell computer for nis employment.

Husband hereby agrees to return said

compu'er, in excellent working condition, to Wife when said computer is no longer
required for his employment.
Furtner, the parties own a Smith and Wesson 69C6 nine millimeter hand
gun.

Said gun possession shall be legaly trarsfered to Husband through the

Maryland State Police, Firearms Division.

Husband and Wife agree to execute any

and all documents necessary to effectuate said transfer to Husband.
Except as otnerwiso provided in other paragraphs of this Agreement,
each of the parties shall hereafter own, have and enjoy, incepencent y of any
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claim or right of the other party, all items of real and persoral property (tangible
ana intcngiblel now or hereafter belonging to him or her and now or hereafter in
his or her possession, with full power "o disoose of "he same as ;ully and effectually
as though he or she were unmarried.
9.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR PETS

Wife agrees and snail be responsible far the

core and possession of Simon, a Sealpoint S'amese cat.

Husband hereby waives

any and all right he may have in any interest in said animal.
10.

COURT COSTS AND ATTORNEYS FEES

the parties agree to oe

responsible 'or their own respectve attorney's fees ncurred in connecton wth their
separation and divorce.

Each oarty hereby waives the right to assert any claim

against *he other for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him or her at any
t me in -he past, present or future, exceot that if either party breaches any provision
of this Agreement, or is in default hereof.
The parties agrees to split the costs of filing for divorce and all fees for
rnuster/examiner fees, stenographer fees, and open costs necessary to obtain an
absolute divorce with the incorporation of the terms cf tnis Agreement.
I 1.

REAL ESTATE

The

Wife

purchased

Marksman Court, llcmpstecd, Maryland,
Husband.

a towrhouse loccted

4647

du'ng a previous separation from

Said real property shall remain the properly o: the Wife, and Wife

agrees to be so ely responsible for said property.
12.

DIVISION OF ASSETS Husband and Wife have pricr to the signing of this

Agreement divided all joint osiers.
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13.

AUTOMOBILES AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE Wife shall relain "he red

1996 Chevrolet Monte Carlo Z34, and she shall be responsible for all installment
payments due or said automobile to Valley Ma'ionol Ban<, account no. 510303176717.

Husband agrees to execute any and ell documents necessary to

transfer all of his rig it, t tie and interest in said automobile to vVife.

Wife agrees to

hold Husband harmless from any liability therefor.
Husoand shall retain the 1965 Plymouth Fur/ III, 1993 Kawasaki ZX 1100
and the ' 995 Kawasa<i 750 ZXI Jet Ski, and he shall be responsib e far all irstallment
: payments due on said vehicles.

Husband shall also retain the black 1996

Chevroet Monte Carlo Z34 automooile, and he shall be responsible far all
, installment payments due on said automobile to Valley National Bank, account
no. 51-0303178418.

Wfe agrees to execute any and al documents necessary lo

, transfer all of her right, title and interest in said vehicles to Husband.

Ilusbana

agrees to hold Wife harmless from any liabil'ty therefor.
T->e parties agree that each w;|| be solely responsible for automobile
• insurance on their respective vehicles.
14.

DEBTS

The patties agree to be responsible for the joint debts of the

parties as tallows:

Wife agrees to be responsible fo- the vehicle can througn

Valley National Bank for the red 1996 Chevrolel Monte Caro 234, the Visa charge
account, and the .evifz charge account no. 9395012232369.

Husband agrees to

be responsible for the Edward Arthur Charge account, his motcrcycle loan through
Valie/ National Bank, account no. 51-0303180382, his personal loan through
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Peoples State Bank, account no. 0209078187, the jet ski loan through Green TreeFinancial and the American General Finance account.
Except as otherwise provided herein, eacn pary shall assume all
responsibility for debts contracted by himself or herself from the cote of separation
to the date of this Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other harm ess
from any and all liabilty therefor.

From and after the date of this Agreement,

Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt to
pledge the credit of the other, nor v/li they contract or attempt to ccntract any
debts or obligations in the name, or on behalf of the other, as to any debts or
ooligatio-.s incurred or contracted oy them from and after the day of this
Agreement, ecch will be responsible for his or her debt liability and shall hold and
save the other harmless, ndenrnry the other from any such deots and obligations.
15.

PFN.SION AND RETIREMENT PLAN

The parties, 'heir respective heirs,

personal representatives and assigns, hereby release any and all right, title and
interest which they now have or may hereafter acqu're in the pension and
re'irement plan of he other.

The parties shall within ten (10) days ot the recuest of

the other, execute any document"; as may be necessary in order to ef'ectucte the
purposes of this provision, including, but not limited to any waiver of rights, annuity
i or benefits that can be sent to cny election of beneficiary designa'ion.
1 6.

PLEDGE OF CREDIT

Regardless of the date of this Agreement, neither

party shall pledge the credit of t-e other or incur debt or obligations which may be
c^argoablo to the other end each agrees to indemnify and hold the other
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harmless from any responsibility in connecticn

therewith

from

the date o:

i

i

separation.
17.

INCOME TAXES

From the date of the execution of this Agreement, the

parties hereby agree to file separate slate and federal income tax returns.
18.

EQUAL DIVISION OF PROPERTY

The parties acknowledge that this

Agreement constitutes a fair and reasonable allocation of Iheir marital csiets and
debts.
19.

DFPFNDENT CLAUSES

It is expressly understood and agreed by the

parties 'hat all promises set forth in ocragraph number I through paragraph
number 18 of this Agresmem are made in consideration of and dependen* upon
each other.
20.

RESIDENCE NOTICE

So long as either party has any duties to the other

pursuant 'o this Agreement, each parry shall keeo the crher informed of his or her
then residence from rime to time.

Any notice given pursuant to this Agreement

may be directed to the party's address last disclosed or known to the other.
21.

COUNSEL FEES FOR BREACH If either party shall breach any covenant

o- condition of this Agreement and the other party commences an cction in Court
to enforce this Agreement, The party who has committed the breach shall pay
unto the party commencing said action reasonaole counsel fees in connection
therewith and all court costs, deposition costs, master/examiner fees and other
related expenses.
22.

R!GHT_OF ._RECISJON

If the Husband or Wife fails in

the due

performance o; his or ner obligations herejnder, the Wife or Husband shall have
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tie right, at his or her election, to sue for damages for a breach of this Agreement
or to sue to rescind the same and seek such legal remedies as may be available
to him or her.

Notning he-ein contained shall be construed 'o restrict or impair the

Wife's or Husband's rignt to exercise this election.
23.

MODIFICATION

In accordance with the intent and purpose of sub-

sectior 8 101 of Family law Article [1984) o: the laws of tie Slate of Maryland and
any amendments thereto, the parties expressly acknowlecge that, if applicable,
tne only provisions of 'his Agreement that are subject to modification by any Court
are tne provisions regarding the custody and visitation of the child.

A I other

provisions of this Agreement snail be forever bind ng between the parties except as
stated herein or unless modified or waived by the parties.

This Agreement can

only be modified, rescinded or abrogated by a formal written instrument and not
by the act of the parties.

Therefore, resumption o; cohobitation or reconciliation

shall not void th s Agreement.
24.

RECONCILIATION

reconciliation.

The

parties

recognize

the

possibility

of

a

It is their intention that a reconciliation, temporary or permanent, or

a further seoaration a;ter any reconciliation, shall in no way abrogate or affoct the
provisions of this Agreement having to do with the settlement and disposit on of the
property r'ghts of tne parties in their respective reality and personalty.
25.

ENT!RE AGREEMENT

This Agreement contains tne entire agreement

I a-'d Husband Wife and there are between them no representations, warranties,
ij agreements, covenants or undertakings other than those expressly set forth here'n.
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ADVICES OF RESPECTIVE COUNSEL Each party acknowlecges each

has had the benefit of the advice of counsel of his or her own selection, the
provisdns of this Agreement and their legal effect have been fully explained to
them by their respective counsel and each is entering into this Agreemen* freeiy.
voluntarily and with full knowledge that this Ag'eement constitutes both an
agreement to voluntary separate and hereafter live separate end apart anc a
property settlemen- agreement.

Wife is being represented by Donald E. Pallett.

Csquire.
27,

DISCLOSURE

The parties rereby expressly cert:fy that consent to the

execjtion of this Agreement has not been obtained by duress, fraud or undue
influence of any othe' persor.; that no representation^, of fact have been m^de by
either party to the other except as herein expressly set forth; and that this
Agreement contains the entire understanding cf the parties.

There are no

warranties, promises, covenants, or undertakings other than those expressly set forth
herein, and each party acknow'edges that this Agreement is fair and reasonable.
The part es do each warrant that they have made full and cemp ete d sclosures to
the ether cf at sources of income, debts and property owned by them, whether
real, personal or mixed, whether titled in their name or in the name of others, and
all rights, liabilities, titles, interest and/o- claims each may have whether inchoate
O' otherwise.
28.

CONSTRUCTION

ihis Agreement shall be construed in cccorcance

with the laws of the State of Maryland which arc in effect at the time c' the
e<ecotion of this Agreement.
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This Agreement has been drafted and prepared by

both parries and should not, in the event of a dispute, be interpreted against one
party o' the other.
WITNESS, 'he hards and seals of fhe parties, the day and year frsf above
written.
WITNESS;
**%?•/• ?s,*sK,

/?•A:-f "'//t

Ofy^rL. Z>r/rr,rl/ik'JJ/ JSEAL)

y•

CHRISr6PHER FLCYD NEVILLE

DEBORAH ANN NEVILLE
STATE OF MARYLAND. COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, tc wif:
I HEREBY CERTIFY on this J"
subscriber,
I

a

Notary

f&i Osri^tr

Public in

duly

and

day of October,

1996, before me, the

for

Maryland,

commissioned

Hie Sta'e
ana

of

qualified!

personally

County

of

apoeared

j CHRISTOPHER FLOYD NEVILLE and ne acknowledged the foregoing Agreement to
be his voluntary act and deed and that the matters and facts set forh therein are
true and correct to the best of his knowledge, information and belief.
AS WITNESS, my hand and Notariaj^al.

,

NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission expires:

Dominic P Fine. Jr. ^4olary PuO.ic
Ballimore County
State of Maryland
My Commission Expires June 5, 1999

£/->s S s

i STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, tc wit:
I HFRFBY CERTIFY on this ,y •>'

day of October,

1996, before me, :he

i

i subscriber,

a

/->''•/,,".',•''''

Notary
.,

Pubic

duly

in

end

for the State

commissioned

and

of Man/land,

qualified,

personally

County

o;

appeared

; DEBORAH ANN NEVILLE, and stie acknowledged the foregoing Agreement to be
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her volurtary act and deed and that the matters and facts set forth therein are
true and correct to the best of her knowledge, information and belief
AS WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Sec

NOTARY PUBLIC
My Comm.ssion expires:
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r/k/? s

aA
uuininic P FIno, Jr., Notary Public
Baltimore County
State of Maryland
^"Conmissicn Expires Jiino 5,1999

. OOKO fl 7 2 PABEC 7 0 1EXHIBIT "A"
' P-ocerty Belonging fo Deborah Ann Neville:
Dining room furniture - new oak table, chairs and corner hutch
Family room furniture - green sectional furniture
32 inch Toshiba television
&ush black television stand
Sony Receiver
JBL rear speakers
Boston Acoustic rear speakers
Boston Acoustic subwoofer
Boston Acoustic Center Channel
I All appliances (washer* dryer, refrigerator, dishwasher)
King size bed with brass nickel headboard
All CD's currently within possession
All personal belongings/clothes/gifts

Property Belonging to Christopher Floyd Neville:
Dnot'CGct

off white and glass

Full size bedroom set
Packard Bell computer, as long as it is a necessity for employment
Liberty safe
Living room furniture - new off white sofa, loveseat and three tables
20 inch television
27 inch television stand
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VCR
Microwave
CD player/all CD's currently within possessicn
! All persona belcngings/clolhes/gifts
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IN THE

CHERYL LYNN ECKARD
Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant

CIRCUIT COURT

n
*

vs.

PHILLIP LEE ECKARD
Dcfendant/CouiUer-Plaintiff

FOR
CARROLL COUNTY
Case No. C-97-24124

ffiDfiK^UQE-ABSQi HIE nivoRCE
This cause standing ready for hearing and being duly submitted, proceedings were by
the Court read and considered;
It is thereupon, this ^L'c'/' day of l^vemhCT; 1997, by the Circuit Court for Carroll
County,
ADJUDGED AND ORDERED, that Phillip Lee Eckard. Counter-Plaintiff be and he
is hereby granted an absolute divorce from the Counter-Defendant. Cheryl Lynn Eckard; and.
it is further,
ORDERED, that the oral agreement between the parties which was placed on the record
on October 31, 1997 relative to alimony, property rights, counsel fees and Court costs be and
the same is hereby approved and made a part of and incorporated in this Judgment, but not
merged herein, having the same force and effect as if fully set forth herein; and, it is further.
ORDERED, that on or before December 31.

1997, Cheryl Lynn Eckard,

Counter Defendant, shall convey to Counter-Plaintiff all of her right, title and interest in and
to the real property and improvements known as 6481 Taueytown Pike, Taneytown, MD
21787, in consideration of the payment to Counter-Defendant by the Counter-Plaintiff in the
amount of Seven Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($7,750.00); and, it is further.

A..
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ORDERED,

that

Counter-Plaintiff

shall

refinance

or

otherwise

procure

Counter-Defendant"s release un the existing mortgage on said property which is held by NewWindsor State Bank; and. it is further,
ORDERED, that both parties are denied alimony by virtue of their waiver thereof; and,
it is further,
ORDERED, that the parties shall be equally responsible for the payment of the costs
of these proceedings.
,y

mm
S-f,

Approved as to form:

!

MICHAEL M. GALLOWAY,
Attorney for Counter-Plaintifr

fr

-^7

• -^ .

'Su^-tet/:'&:•
'& .
RALfM T. UEftHRSAX
O
Attorney for Counter-Defendant

-2-
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IN THE

LAURIE ANN JONES

d l^

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

KEVIN CARL JONES

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO. C-Q6-22840

Defendanl

**•*•**•**********«*•******••*****••*******

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is lhis/£^~day of •-'-W'-'-t*'.

.. 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, LAURIE ANN JONES, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, KEVIN
CARL JONES; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
child, namely JONATHAN CARL JONES, born May 11. 1992, be and the same
is hereby granted unto the parties jointly, with physical custody of said child
unto the Plaintiff.

LAURIE ANN JONES, subject to reasonable rights of

visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the Defendant, KEVIN CARL JONES;
and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiff child
support in the amount of $835.00 per month accounting liom December 1,
1997, until the first to occur of the following: (1) the death of the child or
obligor, (2) the marriage of the child, (3| the child's emancipation, or (4| the
child attains the age of majority; and it is further
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ORDERED:
(1) That

this

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Section 10-120 et seq. of the
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court within ten
(10) days of any change of address or employment so long as this Support
Order is in effect:
(3)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and
may result in the Defendant not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings
withholding; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall include the parties' minor child
on her health insurance policy if rnvered hy a health insurance policy, and the
child can be included on that policy at a reasonable cost to the parent, and it is
further
ORDERED that both parties be and arc hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Consent Agreement
between the parties dated November 5, 1997, be and the same are hereby
incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is
further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed leave of
Court to use another name, namely LAURIE ANN PROCHASKA-JONES; and it
is further
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ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

l.f-^-r-^
UDGE
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LAURIE ANN JONES

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
V.

OF MARYLAND

KEVIN CARL JONES

FOR
CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant.

CASE NO.: C-Df 22640

CONSENT AGREEMENT
Upon due consideration of this matter and the agreement
of the parties contained hei-ein it is this
J^v^-wXv^

Vw

day of

19 97, by the CirculL Court of Maryland tor

CarrrT. 1 County.
ORDERED, that the parties are granted joint legal
custody of the minor child, JONATHAN CARL JONES, born May
11, 1992, wich primary physical custody to Plaintiff; and it
is further
ORDERED, that the following visitation schedule shall
app]y:
Defendant shall have visitation on alternating
weekends,

from Friday afternoon from school/daycare to

Sunday at 2:00 p.m.; and Father's Day from 0:00 a.m. t-r; 6:30
p.m. every year (which supersedes any conflicting weekend
custody schedule), and every Tuesday from after school/daycare to 8:00 p.m.
The parties shall alternate holidays, which shall
alternate from year to year,- which are as follows:
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a.

(i)

New Year's Day, Noon to 6:00 p.m.: Plaintiff
-von years, Defendant oc3d years;

(ii)

Faster, Noun to 6:00 p.m.: Defendant even
years, Plamtiti odd years;

(iii)

Kemorial Day, Koon to 6:00 p.m.: Plaintiff
even years. Defendant odd years;

(iv)

July 4, Noon to 6:00 p.m.: Defendant even
years. Plaintiff odd years;

(v)

Labor Day, Noo". to 6:00 p.m.: Plaintiff even
years, Defendar.t odd years;

(vi)

Thanksgiving Day, Noon to 6:00 p.m.:
Defendant even years, Plaintiff odd years;

(vii)

Christmas Eve, Noon to 6:00 p.m.: Plaintiff
ever, years, Defendant odd years,- and

(viii)

Christmas Cay, Noon to 6:00 p.n.: Defendant
even years. Plaintiff odd years.

to.

The holiday schedule takes priority over the

weekend custody/visitation schedule.
c.

Plaintiff has Mother's Day every year from 9:00

a.m. to 6:ii p.m.; which supersedes any conflicting weekend
visitation schedule; and it in further
ORDERED, that Defendant shall pay directly to Pla.tntifi
child support in the amount of $835.00 per month, effective
September 1, 1997, s*id child support- to continue until the
first to occur of the following events:

a.

Arrival of

Child at the age of eighteen (18) or graduation from High
School, whichever is later; b. Marriage of Child; c. Child
becomes self-supporting; or d. Death of Child or Defendant ,and it is further
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ORDERED,

char. the. Defendant ahall pay one-half of the

non-covered costs of necessary counseling, psychotherapy or
•:«rthodontia*3s-are recommended by the Child's pediatricxan
or by any other healnh professional; and it is further
ORDERED,

that the Defendant Ghail pay one-half

!>*'

of

the college cxpenijee for the Child to attend a college for
four

(4)

years ior an undergraduate education.

The amount

of ihe college expenses shall be limited to the cost of
tuition only which is not covered ty any scholarship funds
and shall not
and board,

Include fees, books,

travel expenses,

and room

and shall not exceed that sum which it would cost

for Child to attend college at the University of Maryland as
an in-state resident; and it is further
ORDERED,

that the Defendant shall pay to plaintiff in a

lump sum on or before October 9,
thousand,

five hundred dollars

1997 the sum of Three

($3,500.00) which sum shall

represent full payment and satisfact:.on of all moneys due
and owing by Defendant to Plaintiff under the Consent Order
dated July 22,
ORDERED,

1996; and it ia further
that the Consent Order dar.ed July 22,

the Stipulation of the parties dated July 6,

159G and

1996 is hereby

superseded by this Consent Agreement; and it is further
ORDERED,

zhaz both parties shall be denied any form of

a]irony by virtue of their agreement and mutual waivers
thereto and that the alimony provisions herein shall net be
subject to court modification; and it la further
pi ta 1 Admission
*and ilospj-t

.A.
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ORDERED, that each of the parries hereto grantn,
remises and releases the other from any and all rights or
intcrcsr which he or che now has or nay have had or may
hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other property of
the other.

Each of the parties shall execute and delivei

any and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other
LnstrumentB ay from time to Lime may by necessary or
convenient to enable the other party to deal with his or her
property as if he or she were unmarried.

Each of the

parties releases all claims and demands of any kind or
nature against the other party,

including all interests

incident: to the marriage relation now or at any time
hereafter existing or occurring In the property or estate of
the other party, or in marital property, either statutory or
arising at common law, specifically :ncludir.g all claims,
demands, and interest arising under the Marital Property
Act, Annotated Code of Maxylaud, Family Law Article,
Sections 8-201 to 8-213, as ircm time to time amended, and
specifically including any xi^lit to act as the other'«
personal representative; and it is further
ORDERED, that this Order constitutes an immediate and
continuing withholding order on ail earnings due the
Defendant on and after the date ot this Order, subject to
the conditions set forth in AnnotaLed Code of Maryland,
family Law Article, §10-120, et seq.; and it is further
ORDERED, that it the Defendant accumulates support
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paytncr.r. in arrears aniounting Co mere than thirty (30) days
o£ support, he shall be subject to earning!? withholding; and
it is further
ORDERED, -hat the Defendant shall notify the Court
within ten (10) days of any change of address or employment
as long as this support order is in effect, and failure to
comply will subject him to a penalty not to exceed $250.00
and may result in his not receiving notice ct proceedings
for earnings withholding; and it is further
ORDERED, this Agreement shall be incorporated but nomergec in any decree of absolute divorce which may be passed
by said Court.

Tn the event this or any other Court chall

fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any
[.revisions thereof,

in said Decree, then and in fhat ^ver."

the parties shall nevertheless abide by and carry out all of
the provisions of this Agreement; and It is further
ORDERED, that this Consent Agieeiiient and all matters
relating to this action shall be subject tc further order of
this Court.

LZ'>r.r<^
/JUDGE

A

J /} ,

COLEEN CLEKBNTB
8 North Court Street
Westminster, MD 21127
1410} 848-91&1
Attorney for Plaintiff

i JAJK.IK

A.

J'JNHS

•

Plaintiff

sr
J _., .
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/ftU/^an^
KIRK SEAMftN
Tinw Officen of Kirk Seaman,
104 E^bL Main Street
Westminster, MD 21157
(410) 876-6000
Attorney for Defendant:
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KHVIN C.
Defendant

C
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IN THE

LISA ANN HEFFNER

CIRCLH COURT

Plaintiff

vs.

FOR

DHSl GENL HEFFNER

CARROI.I, COUNTY
CASE NO: C-97-25997

Defendant

[UPGMENT OF DIVORCE
This case standing ready for bearing and having been presented by the parties, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this^ day oT*fiifii&Jer, 1997, that the Plaintiff,
EISA

ANN

HEFFNER, be and she is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from her

husband, the Defendant, DESI GENE HEFFNER; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between the parties
dated September 1{>, 1997, and filed in this case, be and the same is incorporated herein hut
not merged herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent with this Order; and
IT IS EUKTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS I'liRTI 11 R ORPURED that the parties divide equally the cost ol this proceeding and
the Master's ice.

N^>/
^

JUDGE
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VOLiUWTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS

AGREEMENT

•^pVcvxiKl

is

entered

into

this

^^

day

oC

» 19 ^'7/ by and between Lisa Ann Heffner, hereinafter

called "Wife", and Desi Gene Heffner, hereinafter called "Husband."
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a civil ceremony on SepLeiubex
13, 1993 in Carroll County, Maryland. No children were
born to them as a result of their ir.arriage. Differences
have arisen between tne parties and they are now and have
been since July 12, 1996, living separate and apart frcm
one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in
separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the purpose
and intent of ending their marriage.
It is the mutual
desire of the parties in this Agreement to formalize
their voluntary separation and to settle all questions of
alimony, counsel fees, their respective rights in the
property or estate of the other, and in the property
owned by them jointly or as tenants by the entireties,
and in marital property, and all other matters of every
kind
and
character
arising
from
their
marital
relationship.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual
covenants and understandings of each of the parties,

tiie parties

hereby covenant and agree as follows, sll as of trie effective date
hereof.
1.

NON-WAIVER

OF

GROUNDS.

Nothing

contained

in

this

Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties
of any ground fcr divorce which either of them may now or hereafter
have against the other, the same being hereby expressly reserved.
2.
i **

continue

M t ids

RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS.
to

live

separate

and

apart,

tree

The parties
from

shall

interference,

siiHir.F'.R « COUPMAN

authority and control
hvju**. Utyam 21701
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by

the other,
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as

if each were

sole

and

SCJXO

iunmarried,

and

each
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may

conduct,

carry

on

and

engage

in

any

lemployment, business or trade which to him/her shall Gecm advisable
for his/her sole and separate use and benefit, without,

and free

[from, any control, restraint, or interference by the other party in
|ai_ respects as if each were unmarried.

Neither of the parties

shall hereafter interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavux in
any way ro exercise any marital control or right over the other, or
to have any marital control or right over the other, or to have any
marital relation with the other, or to exezt or demand any right to
reside in the home of the other.

Each party shall be free to go

his or her own way as fully and to the same extent as if they had
never joined in matriiuony.
3.

RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARITAL RELATIONSHIP AND RIGHTS AS

SURVIVING SPOUSE.

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the

parties hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective
heirs,

personal representatives and assigns,

grants,

remises and

releases to the other, any and all rights or interest which he or
she now has cr may hereatter acquire in the real, personal or otherproperty of the other.
deliver

any

and

all

luach of the parties agreeti to execute and
deeds,

releases,

quit

claims,

or

ether

•instruments as from time to time nay be necessary or convenient to
icnable the other party to deal with his or her property as
he/she were unmarried.

Each of the pareies releases ail claims and

demands of any xind or nature against the other party,
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all tnteresta incident to the marriage relation now or at any time
hereafter existing or occurring in the property or estate of the
ther party, or in marital property either statutory or arising at
common

law,

specifically

including

all

claims,

interests arising under the Family Law Article,
Annotated Code of Maryland,

as

from time

and

§0-201 et seq,r

to time

specifically including any right: to act as
represenrative.

denancs

amended,

and

-he other's personal

It is the intention of each and both parties that

curing their respective lifetiir.es they nay deal with their separate
estates

as

if they were unmarried,

and that upon the death of

either, the property, both real and personal, then owned by him or
her shall pass oy his/her Will cr under the laws of descent as the
case might be,

free from any right of inheritance, title or claim

in tha other party as if the parties at such time wore unnamed.
4.

ALIMONY AND SUPPORT.

parties

that,

hereafter

they

It
shall

is

the mutual

each

maintain

themselves separately and independently of the other.
and

in

consideration

discharges Husband,
life,

of

this

Agreement,

absolutely and forever,

from any and all

desire of the

claims and demands,

Wife

and

support

Accordingly,
releases

and

for the rest of her
past,

present,

and

future, for aliiaony and support, both pendente lite and permanent;
and Husband releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and forever,
ifor the rest of his

life,

from any and all claims and demands,

past, present, and future,

for alimony and support, both pendente

i
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Jite and permanent.

It is the parries' intent and des-re that this

imutual waiver not be modifiable by any Court or other tribunal as
provided by the Family Law Article, §8-101 et sec?., Annotated Code
|o| Maryland, as from time to time amended.
1

5.

INSURANCE.

A.

Health Insurance.

Each party agrees to maintain their own

medical insurance policies,

and tc be responsible for their own

medical, dental, and/or optical expenses, and each shall hold and
save the other harmless from the expenses which they covenant to
pay in this Paragraph,

and shall indemnify each other from any

liability therefore,
B.

Life Insurance.

Wife is the owner of a lite insurance

pclicy issued through her employer.

Wife shall retain said life

insurance policy as her sole and separate property, free from all
claims of Husband.

Wife shall have the right,

as solo owner,

to

continue or discontinue said policy, and designate the beneficiary
thereof, which to her shall seem advisable in her sole discretion.
c

-

Automobile

Insurance.

Each

party

shall

he

solely

'responsible to pay the premiums for their automobile insurance on
the

automobiles,

exclusively.
harmless

hereinafter conveyed

and

shall

indemnify
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theirs

solely and

Elach of the parties shall hold and save the Other

therefore.
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to
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other

from
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liability
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6.

REAL PROPERTY.

entireties.
[Mayficld
"Home."

Improved

Court,

The parties

premises

Westminster,

in
MD

own,

Carroll
21158,

as

tenants

County

by

the

as

317

called

the

known

hereinafter

The Home is subject to the lien of a mortgage held by the

Crestar Dank.

The parties agree to list the Hone for sale with the

Long and Foster Realty Company, through its agent, Fat Lee, within
thirty

(30)

days of the date of this Agreement.

accept any offer only by agreement between them.
to occupy the Home until

the closing.

The parties may
Wife nay continue

Husband and Wife shall

continue to be equally responsible for the said mortgage payment on
Che Home.

Husband shall pay to Wife on or before -he first of each

month, one-half of the said mortgage payment,

including any sums

required by the bank to be escrowed for the payment of taxes and
insurance, beginning wiLh the first month following the execution
of this Agreement by the parties.

Wife shall be responsible for

the balance of said mortgage payment, including escrowed funds, and
for making the paymerr: to the bank.

Wife shall be responsible for

all other expenses associated with the Hone,

including but not

limited to water and utility bills, telephone bills, and the cost
of pest control/

provided,

however,

that

the cost of any major

necessary repairs or any iraprovements which may be necessitated by
the sale of the Home shall be divided equally between the parties.
Upon the

sale of

the Home,

applied as follows: First,

the net proceeds of sale sha.l be

to the indebtedness of the parties on
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the Exxon Master Card account in the nanes of the parties.

Second,

any remaining sum shall be divided equally between the parties.
The net proceeds of sale shall mean such sum as remains after
deducting from the gross salea piict; la) any broker's commission,
and/or attorney's fees incurred in connection with the sale,

(b)

all expenses of sale and closing costs, and (c) the mortgages.

If

at the tine o. settlement on the sale of the Home, an indebtedness
is owed by the parties because of a deficiency of the selling price
^over

the

expenses

of

sale,

said

indebtedness

shall be

divided

11

equally between the parties and paid at the rime of settlement.
Each party shall hold and save the other harmless from the expenses
jthey covenant to pay as set forth in this Paragraph,

and shall

indemnify the other from any liability therefore.
7.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

A.

Each of the parties shall own and enjoy as his or her sole

and separate property, free from all claims of the other party, all
of the items or wearing apparel, personal ornaments, accessories
and jewelry now in the possession of each party respectively.
B,
divided

Prior

Lo the execution of this Agreement,

their personal

property.

The

parties

the parties

agree

that

all

'tangible property and household chattels presently located at
i
Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive
property of Wife,

free and clear of any Interest of Husband, and

all tangible personal property and household chattels presently
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located at Husband's residence shall be and remain the sole and
excl^ai.ve property of Husband,
Wife.

Kach party shall

retain,

free and clear of any interest of
as his or her sole and separate

property, all stocks, bends, certificates of deposit, annuities, or
other securities, savings or checking accounts, cash on hand, and
other assets of any kind or nature,

regardless of how same may

presently be titled, free and clear of any interest of the other.
C.

Wife shall retain as har scie and separate property, free

1

from all claims oC Husband, the 1992 Subaru Legacy automobile, now
tilled in her name.

Saic automobile is subject to a loan.

Wife

hereby agrees to assume sole responsibility to pay said loan, and
Wife shall hold and save Husband harmless from the expenses which
she covenants to pay herein, and shall indemnify Husband from any
liability therefore.

To effectuate the purpose of this paragraph.

Husband shall execute and deliver such titles,

assignments and

other documents and writings as may be necessary to effect the
registration of said automobile in the Wife's name alone.
D.

Husband shall retain as his sole and separate property,

free from all claims of Wife,
titled in his name.

the Ford Ranger Pick-up truck, now

Said vehicle is subject to a loan.

Husband

hereby agrees to assume sole responsibility to pay said loan, and
Husband shall hold and save Wife harmless from the expenses which
he covenants

to pay herein,

liability therefore.

and

shall

Indemnify Wife

from any

To effectuate the purpose of this paragraph.

Wife shall execute and deliver such titles, assignments and other
Page 1 of IS
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I

Ikiocuments

and

writings

as

may

be

necessary

to

erfect

the

|registration of said vehicle in the Husband's name alone.
I

a.

PENSION INTERESTS.

Each of the parties hereby expressly

'waives any legal right either may have under any Federal or State
law as a spouse to participate as a payee or beneficiary under any
interests the other may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing
plan,

or any otiher form of retiremen- or deferred rncoiue plan,

including, but not limited to, the right either spcuse ir.ay have to
receive any benefit, in the form of a lump-sum death benefit, joint
or survivor annuity, or pre-retireraent survivor annuity, pursuant
to

any State

or

Federal

law,

and

each

of

the

parties

hereby

expressly consents Lo any election made by the other, now or at any
time hereafter,

with respecu to

the

recipient

and the

form of

payment of any benefit, upon retirement or death under any such
pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or other form of retirement or
deferred income plan.
9.

DEBTS.

A.

The parties are jointly indebted on an Exxon Master Card

iaccount, which has a present balance due and owing of approx_maLely
$6,000,00.

The parties are jointly responsible for payments on

said indebtedness, and have agreed to make payments in the amount
[of $300.00 per month, payable until the balance of the account is
paid in fuli .

Each party agrees CO assume responsibility for one-

half of said $300.00 monthly payment/ or $lb0.00 paid each month by
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each party.

Wife shall be responsible to see that the payment on

behalf of the parties is made to the said credit card company,
[piusband shall be responsible to pay to Wife the sum of $150.00 oy
[the first of each and every non-h, following the execution of this
Agreement by the parties,

as his one-half portion of "he monthly

pavment on said credit card account, and payable until the balance
of said account is paid in full. Each party shall hold and save the
other harmless from the expenses they covenant to pay as set forth
in this Paragraph, and shall indemnify the other from any liability
therefore.
B.
party

Except as otherwise expressly provided for herein,
shall

assume

al-

responsibility

for

debts

each

contracted by

himself or herself up to the date of this Agreement, and each shall
hold

and

save

therefore.

the

other

harmless

fro-n

any

and

all

liability

From and after the date of this Agreement, Husband and

Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledye cr attempt to
pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract or attempt
to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on behalf of
each

other,

and

as

to

any

debts

or

obligations

incurred

or

contracted by them from after the date of this Agreement, each will
be respuusibie for his or her own debt or liability, and shall hold
and save the other harmless, and indemnify the other, from any such
deots or obligations.
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10.

INCOME TAX RETURNS.

The parties shall file joint Federal

and State income tax returns foi the calendar year 1997, and for
any subsequent year during which the parties shall be Husband and
IWife and entitled under the applicable laws and regulations to file
joinr. returns.

The parties agree to pay the cost of preparing the

tax returns and -o pay aii of the taxes due therecn equally, and to
divide equa 1 ". y any refuna in taxes received.
11.

MUTUAL RELEASE.

Except for the rights provided in this

Agreement, the parties, for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release,
waive,

surrender

and assign unto

r.he other,

nis or her heirs,

personal represeaLatives and assigns all claims, demands, accounts
and causes of action (including any rights or claims which may now
exist or hereatter arise under Family Law Article, §8-201. et 9eq.,
Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time tc time amended), which
either of

them may have against

the other,

and they do hereby

further mutually release, waive, surrender and assign tc the other,
jhis or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all of the
right,

title, interest and claim which said parties, respectively

night now have or hereafter acquire as the Husband, Wife, widower,
widow or next of kin, of the other party, succGSSor cr otherwise,
in and to any property,

rea^ or persunal,

that either of said

parties nay now own or hereafter acquire, or in respect of which
either of said parties has or Eiay hereafter have any right, title,
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claim or inrerest,

direct or indirect,

includinq any rights of

widower, curtesy, communiLy or marital property, statutory thirds,
halves

or

legal

shares

and

widow's

or

widower's

rights,

and

including any rights or claims which nay now exist or hereafter
arise under the Family law Article, §8-201 et seq., Annotated Code
of Maryland, as from time to time amended, or to participate in any
way in the enjoyment or distribution of any real or personal estate
Of which the other nay oe possessed at the time of his or her
death,

or

any

right

whatsoever therein,

to

receive

including the

any

legal

right

righu

or

in-erest

to administer upon the

estate of the one no dying.
12.

COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS.

his or bei

own counsel

separation and divorce.

fees

Each of the parties shall pay

incurred

in

connection with their

Each party hereby waives the right to

asser" any claim against the other, party for counsel fees for legal
service rendered to li±m or her at any tine in the past, present, or
future, except as provided herein.

The parties agree that should

either of them breach any covenant of this Agreement or take any
action to set aside or void any provision of this Agreement,

that

the party guilty of the breach, or of initiating the action to set
aside or void any provision of thia Agreement,

shall be liable to

the other for all court costc, and a reasonable attorney's fee for
any action brought to enforce the Agreement or to obtain damages
for its breach, or to defend any action to set aside or void the
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Aqreement;

provided,

decided in

favor of the party claiming reimbursemen::

costs

attorney's

and

however,

that the lirigation is aeLLled or

fees.

In

the

event

any

for court

court

or

other
l

tribunal requires either party to ir.ake any payment or payments to
the other pending the outcome of litigation between then, the party
receiving such payment or payments shall be liable to the other for
the full amount thereof in the event the litigation is settled ^r
determined in

favor of the one required to make the payment or

payments, and any such sum or sums paid shall be immediaLely due
and owing to the one in whose favor the litigation is settled or
decided together with interest at the then legal rate on judgments.
If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party against the
other, the parties shall divide all court costs thereof, including
any Master's fee, equal_y between them.
13.

FURTHER ASSURANCE.

Each of the parties agrees to execute

such other and further instruments and to perform such acts as may
be

reasonably

required

to

effectuate

the

purposes

of

this

Agreement.
14.

INCORPORATION IN DECREE.

With the approval of any court

of competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between
the parties may be instituted at any time

in the

future,

this

Agreement shall be incorporated but not merged in said decree of
divorce.
incorporate

Tn

the

event

the

this Agreement,

or

court
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fail

any provisions
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decree,

then,

and in that event,

the parties for themselves and

their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree
•that

they

wi 1 1

nevertheless

abide

by

and

carry

out

ot

the provisions

all

the

of

this

provisions hereof.
15.

NON-MOD
IFIABILITY.
_

Agreement,

saving

and

None

excepting

those

pertaining

to

the

care,

custody, visi-ation, education, or support of any minor children of
the

parties,

including,

shall

but

not

be

subject

limited

to

to,

modification

those

provisions

by

any

i

Court,

pertaining

to

reconciliation,

or

j
I
j

alimony or spousal support, if any.
16.

RECONCILIATION.

No continuation,

resumption of the marital relationship shall operate to void this
Acreement.

It

provisions of
shall

is

the

mutual

this Agreenent

nevertheless

continue

intent

of

the

parties

that

the

for settlement of property rights
in

full

force

and

effect

without

,
l

abatement of any term or provision hereof,

except as otherwise

provided by written agreement duly executed by each of the parties
after tr.e date of r.he reconciliation.
17.

VOLUNTARINESS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

The parlies mutually

agree that in entering into this Agreement, each party signs this
Agreement

freely and voluntarilyi

for the purpose and with the

intent of fully settling and determining all of their respective
rights

and

marriage.

obligations

growing

72714
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of

or

incident

to

their

Each party was represented by independent counsel of his
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ior her own selection in the negotiation and execution of this
1

'Agreement,
that

or waived the right to same.

he

or

she

fully

understands

Each party acknowledges
the

contents

and

legal

jsignificance of this Agreement.
18.

CONTROLLING LAW.

This Agreement shall be interpreted in

accordance with and controlJed V.y the law of the State of Maryland.
19.

HEADINGS.

iparagraphs

in

Any heading preceding the text of any of the

this

Agreenen-

are

inserted

solely

for

the

convenience of reference and shall not constitute a part of the
Agreement,

nor

shall

they

be

construed

to

have

effect

or

significance with respect to the construction or meaning of any of
the paragraphs of the AgreemenL.
2C.
and

INTEGRATION CLAUSE.

entire

understanding

representations,

terms,

of

This Agreement contains the final
the

parties.

conditions,

There

statements,

are

no

warranties,

promises, covenants or understandings, oral or written, upon which
either party has relied or upon which they intend to be bound,
other than those expressly set forth herein.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the sa-d parties hereto have hereundcr set
their hands and seals the day and year first above written.
WITNESS:

T^a Ann Heffner

//

Des.i

v

(SEAL:

J'
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Gene Heffner '

JijG;(Or!7?PAG:n72 9

State of Karyldad)
)
County of Carroll)

TO WIT:

/'/?/-

that
on
this
lcl_t''— day _ of
19X3./ the above-named Lisa Ann Hcffner,
before me and made oath in due form of law,
personally appeared b(
that the natters and facts set: forth in the foregoing Agreement,
'with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true
iand correct as therein stated, and acknowledged that the said
Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that she has full
understanding thereof.
I

yHEREBY

CERTIFY

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

otaJry Public
My Commissicn Expires: ^j^C'i
State of Maryland)
1
County cf Carroll)

>',', /"V'/'

TO WIT:

/^V) day of
this
on
thai
CERTIFY
19 ^_7, the above-named Desi Gene Heffner,
before
me and made oath in due form of law.
perafenally appeared
that the mailers and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement,
with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties, are true
and correct as therein stated, and acknowledged that the said
Agreement is in fact his act and deed and that he has full
understanding thereof.
'

I

HEREBY

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

Notary Pub!i c

My ccinmission Expires;
ALETHAM.IMGRU08)
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*
*
*
*

RANDALL ALAN THOMPSON
Plaintiff

iJ^

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

FOR
*
*
CARROLL COUNTY
DIANA MARIE THOMPSON
*
Defendant
*
Case No. C-95-21073
*********************************
JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
V.

The above-captioned matter having come before the Court
for a hearing on December 1,

1997,

and December 2,

1997,

and for

reasons placed upon the record:
It is this

yrtg_

day of December,

1997, by the Circuit

Court for Carroll County,
ORDERED that Randall Alan Thompson, Plaintiff be and is
hereby granted an absolute divorce from the Defendant, Diana Marie
Thompson; and
It
Agreement
dated

is

FURTHER

ORDERED

that

the

Voluntary

Separation

and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties

November

4,

1994,

be

and

is

hereby

incorporated but

not

merged into this Judgment of Divorce except as modified herein; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that the parties are granted joint
custody of the minor children of the parties, to wit:
Thompson,

born

November

5,

1984,

Brian

William

Dean Charles

Thompson,

born

October 13, 1988, and Justin Randall Thompson, born June 25, 1992,
in accordance with the above-mentioned agreement.
shall

reside with the

Defendant with

Physical custody

liberal visitation as

has

existed between the parties in the past; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall pay unto
the Defendant child support in the amount of $1,007.00 per month

DD

72730

0001752

0001

plus $50.00 per month on the arrearage in child support determined
by the Court to be $1,4 00.00; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that this Judgment authorizes an
immediate and continuing withholding Order on all earnings of the
Plaintiff; and
It

is

FURTHER ORDERED

the

Defendant

is

entitled

to

damages in the amount of $1,050.00 for the Plaintiff's violation of
Paragraph 12 of the Voluntary Separation Agreement and Property
Settlement Agreement as above-mentioned that amount being reduced
to Judgment in favor of the Defendant; and
It

is

FURTHER

ORDERED

that

both

parties

are

denied

alimony by mutual waiver thereof; and
It is FURTHER 0RDER2D that both parties shall pay their
own counsel fees; and
It is FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall pay cost
of this action.
W

/O

,h

e '^
JUDGE
fUE
FRANCIS M. ARNOLD
'•Ci.t-y>C' .

l
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AGREEMENT
•and-

PROPERTY SETF LEMENT

between
DIANA MARIE THOMPSON

-und-

KANDAEE Al AN THOMPSON
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THIS AGREEMENT, made in duplicate, this '/Y *,yday of 7/^'^''*iUt'Vt994. by and
between DIANA MARIE THOMPSON, hereinafter called and referred to as "Wife", and RANDALL
ALAN THOMPSON, hereinafter called and referred to as "Husband"
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married on September 10, 1983. Three children
were bom as a result of Uiis marriage, nainjly. Dean Charles, born November
5, 1984, Brian William, born October 13, 1988, and Justin Randall, born June
25, 1992.
On or about April 24, 1993, the parties voluntarily separated and
began to live separate and apart in separate places of abode without cohabitation,
and diey have continued to do so. The parties deem it in Uteir best interests to
enter into this Agreement pursuant to the provisions of Subtitle I of Title 8 of the
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland and any amendments
thereto, to settle all of dieir respective property ri^lus, the right of the Wife and
Husband to support, maintenance, counsel lees, custody nf ami support for their
minor children and other matters growing out of Ihcir marital relation.
NOW, THEREFORK, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants of each of the
parties, and in further considerations of the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) paid by each party to the oilier,
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, they do hereby covenant and agree with each other as follows:
I

GENERAL WAIVER
1.1 Except for the rights provided in Uiis Agreement, the parties for themselves

and their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release, waive,
surrender and assign unco the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all claims,
demands, rights, accounts, and causes of action which either of them may have against the other and they
do hereby further mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to die odicr, his or her heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, all the right, title and interest in and to any claim which said parties might
now have or which they may hereatler have as husband, wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor
or otherwise in and lo any property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own or may bereatter
acquire or in respect of which either of said parties has or may hereafter have any right, title, claim or
interest, direct or indirect, including any rights of dower, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares or
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widow's or widower's rights or to participate in any way in the enjuymem or distribution of any of the
real or personal estate of which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any rights
to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein. incluJing the right to administer upon the estate
of one so dying.
2

WAIVER OF RIGHTS UNDER Nf ARYLAND LAW
2.1 Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for himself

and herself, and his or her respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, releases all claims,
demands and interests arising under Subtitle 2 of Title 8 of Family La\v Article of the Annouiled Code
of Maryland and any amendments thereto, including but not limited to any claim to marital property, if
any; any claim to a monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties concerning
marital property, if any; use and possession of the family home, if any; any claim to use and possession
of family-use personal property, if any; neither party hereafter being entitled to institute any proceedings
against the other undertaking to apply said law.
3

FURTHER ASSURANCES
3.1 The parties for themselves and Uieir respective heirs, personal representatives

and assigns, do mutually agree to join in or execute any instruments and to do any other act or tiling that
may be necessary or proper to carry out any pan of this Agreement, or to release any dower or other
rights in any property which either of said parties may now own or hereafter acquire, including the
execution and delivery of such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry out the purpose of this
Agreement.
4

INCORPORATION AND NON-MERGER OF AGREEMENT
4.1

With the approval of any Court of competent Jurisdiction in which any

divorce proceeding may now be pending or which may hereafter be instituted, this Agreement shall be
incorporated in any judgment or order of divorce which may he passed by said Court. In the event the
Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provisions thereof, in said judgment or
order, then and in that event the parties for themselves and dieir respective heirs, personal representatives
and assigns agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out ail of the provisions thereof. It is
further agreed that regardless of whether this agreement or any part hereof is incorporated in any such
judgment or order, the same shall continue to be binding upon the parties, their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, the parties hereby declaring that this Agreement shall not be deemed to merge
with any Judgment or Order of Divorce.
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5

VOLUNTARY SEPARATION
S. 1 The panics ratify and reaffirm that they did mutually and voluntarily separate

on April 24, 1993 with the intent and purpose of ending the marriat'e, and they do hereby acknowledge
an intent to live separate and apart without cohabitation and in separate abodes.

Neither party shall

compel, nor attempt to compel the other to live with him or her, and neither party shall in any manner
or form whatsoever molest or trouble the other, nor compel, nor attempt to compel the other to cohabit
with him or her, and each shall be free of interference, authority and control, direct or indirect by the
otlier, as fully as if he or she were sole and unmarried.
6

JOINT CUSTODY
6.1 The Husband and Wife shall have joint custody of their minor children, to

wit: Dean Charles, Brian William and Justin Randall, with the primary residence of the children with the
Wife. Both the Husband and Wife are closely attached to their children and both have enjoyed a good
relationship with their children in the past. The Husband and Wife both hope that the love and attention
shown by them in the past will continue to be shown in die future. Regardless of the differences the two
parents have had in die past, die well-being of their children is of primary concern to bcUi parents. The
differences between Husband and Wife shall not be allowed to interfere in the care of and love of their
children. Neither party will attempt to monopolize their children's love and affection and both will allow
die children to enjoy die normal parental/children relationships.
The Husband and Wife shall have the right to participate in and have equal
consideration in the major decision making aspects of the custodial relationship of the children;
specifically regarding the children's education, medical, cultural, physical, social, religious and economic
mamration and all activities akin thereto. Each parent shall endeavor to provide a suitable environment
for Uieir children and shall encourage their developmenl into mature adults. The Husband and Wife also
recognize that die children's needs change from time to time and neidier parent .shall attempt to deny their
children any time that die children wish to spend widi the other parent.

Each parent shall practice

discretion in his or her conduct which shall always be in the best interest of their children. The parties
further agree to consult frequently concerning the welfare of their children in view of continuing a
harmonious policy calculated to promote their children's best interest. No major decisions affecting their
children shall be made by one party without the advice and consent of the other party.
6.2 That in the event that either party should relocate his oi her residence outside
of the State of Maryland, odier tluu for vacation, die same shall not occur without the express written
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permission, consent and approval of both of Uie parties.

Any such eontemplateJ relocation or actual

relocation without the written consent from each party shall be considered a breach of this Agreement
and shall be taken before the appropriate Circuit Court of the State of Maryland for hearing and
determination as to changes and/or modifications to the custody/visitation arrangement for the children.
7

CHILD SUPIORT
7.1 Husband shall pay unto Wife for the support and maintenance uf the minor

children, directly unto Wife, the sum of One Thousand and Highly Dollars ($1,080.00) per month. The
child support is to be paid in two equal monthly installments of Five Hundred and Forty Dollars
($540.00) payable on the first and fifteenth day of each month commencing September IS, 1994. Said
child support is in accordance with die Kfaryland Child Support Guidelines and shall be subject to
modification as set forth in Title 12 of the Pamily Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland. As
a means of monitoring their respective financial situations, the parties agree to exchange tax returns with
one another every five years, the first such exchange to take place on or before April IS. 2,000 for tax
year 1999.
7.2 Husband and Wife shall each contribute to the colleyu education of their
children, for a maximum of four (4) consecutive years of undergraduate education.

The respective

obligations of each party shall be in the same proportion that their respective separate incomes bear to
the total income of both for the year prior to the year in which the expense occurs. The amount of which
the Husband and the Wife shall be obligated to pay for each child for each year of college shall be limited
to the actual costs of tuition, fees, books, and room and board which are not covered by scholarship
funds, but the total obligation fur each child shall not exceed the sum it would cost for the child to attend
college al the University of Maryland at College Park as a Maryland resident.
8

MUTUAL WAIVER OF ALIMONY
8.1

That the Agreement as herein expressed shall be in full satisfaction and

discharge of any and all spousal support or alimony, whether permanent or temporary, support and
maintenance, dial either party may claim or be awarded in any action now pending or thai may be
brought hereafter by cither party against the other, the said parties having been fully informed and having
full knowledge that this will preclude either of them, so long as the panics do not resume cohabitation
as husband and wife, from ever in the future demanding or being awarded any sums therefor from the
other.
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9

DEPENDENT EXEMPTION
9.1 The Hu&bumi and Wile agree Uiat the Husband will be entitled to claim the

deduction for the dependency exemption for their minor children whenever either party is entitled to claim
the dependency exemption under Section 152(e) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 for tax years 1994,
and 1995, provided that by December 31 of the calendar year die Husband has made all child support
payments required fcr that year under pjiragraph 7.1 of this Agreement. Commencing in tax year 1996
and all even-numbered years thereafter, the Wife shall claim two of the children and the Husband shall
claim one child. In all odd-numbered tax years the Wife shall claim one child and the Husband shall
claim two children. When only two children are eligible to be taken as dependency exemptions, each
party shall claim one child. Whan only one child is left, the parties will alternate the exemption. The
Wife agrees thai she will sign Internal Revenue Service Form 8332 or any other declaration required by
the Treasury Department or the Internal Revenue Service to implement this agreement, and agrees to
provide such declaration to the Husband.
10

TRANSFER OF REAL ESTATE
10.1 Husband shall, by such documents us may be necessary and at the cost and

expense of the Wife, including the cost of preparing said documents, the cost of recording, transfer taxes,
and documentary stamps, if any, convey unto Wife all of his right, title and interest in and to die
property now owned by U»em as tenants-by-U»e-emireties, in fee simple, and known as 4317 Sycamore
Drive, Hampstead, Maryland; Wife shall pay, in accordance with its terms, the existing mortgage hold
by Prudential Company, and shall indemnify and hold harmless Husband from any and all liability in
connection with said mortgage. Wife agrees to reestablish die Baltimore Gas and Electric account in her
name alone.
10.2 Wife agrees to hold harmless and indemnify Husband from any and all
payments associated with the mortgage to Prudential Company. It is further agreed that, within three (3)
years from the date of this Agreement, Wife will refinance, sell, or otherwise lake steps to remove
Husband's name from any lending instrument associated widi the property.

Wife's obligation to

refinance, sell, or otherwise remove Husband's name from the mortgage is dependent upon Husband
paying of the Signet Home Equity Loan, #001 16 13821 2025, widiin two years from the date of this
Agreement. It is the understanding of the panics that Wife will have one year beyond the date that the
home equity loan is paid off to refinance the mortgage, sell the home, or othefwise remove his name
from the mortgage.
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10.3 In the event that the Wile is forty-five (45) days or more delinquent in
making mortgage paytncnls, Husband may make the given payment. At such time, at the sole option of
the Husband and upon written notice to Wife, the house shall be listed for sale immediately by Wife with
a licensed real estate broker. Proceeds from said sale shall become the property of the Wife with the
exception that Husband shall first be reimbursed for any mortgage payments that he has made but which
should have been made by Wife under this Agreement. Wife agrees to execute any documentation
necessary to effectuate the provisions of this Paragraph. Similarly, if Husband is forty-five (45) or more
days delinquent in payments on the Home Equity Loan, Wife shall be entitled to make such payments
and will be entitled a judgment against the Husband for any payments she has made.
11

MEDICAL INSUWANCE
11.1 The Husband will continue to maintain in full force and effect the presently

existing medical and health care insurance for the benefit of the minor children of the parties. In the
event that he is unable to continue insurance through his employment, the Wife will take steps tu insure
the children through her employment, if she is employed at the time. If neither party has health cure
insurance available through employment they will work in good faith to get coverage for the children by
sharing expense for same. The parties rccogni7e that there is a deductible associated with the insurance
presently in place, said deductible being $250.00.

The parties agree to share expenses up to the

deductible on an equal basis, as said expenses are incurred. In the event that medical expenses exceed
the deductible and are uninsured expenses under the policy, die parties agree to equally divide suid
medical expenses between them as they are incurred.
12

MEDICAL INSURANCE - WIFE
12.1 Husband agrees to maintain his present health insurance for the benefit of

the Wife at his cost and expense as long as the parties are married and as long its health insurance is
available to him through bis employment. After die parties are divorced, Husband shall cooperate wiiJi
the Wife continuing as a covered insured under the present health insurance plan, as permitted by the
terms of the policy, at the cost and expense of the Wife.
13

LIFE INSURANCE
13.1 Husband shall keep in force and pay the premiums when due on his

presently existing life insurance on his life with State Farm Insurance Company, policy # 1094-9063 in
the face amount of $100,000.00. The Husband shall cause such policy to be so ^ndorsed that Wife shall
be named thereon as primary beneficiary of the proceeds of said policy upon the Husband's death, in
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trust, nevertheless, for the benefit of the minor children of die parties.
13.2 Wife shall keep in force and pay the prcnuuiiis when due on her presently
existing life insurance on her life with State Farm Insurance Company, policy # 1094-9056 in the face
amount of $50,000.00. The Wife shall cause such policy to be so endorsed that Husband shall be named
thereon as primary beneficiary of the proceeds of said policy upon the Wife's death, in trust,
nevertheless, for the benefit of the minor children of the parties.
14

MUTUAL WAIVER OF PENSION
14.1 Each of the parties hereby expressly waives any legal right eidier may have

under any Federal or State law as a spouse to participate as a payee or beneficiary under any interests
the other may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or any other form of retirement or deferred
income plan including, but not limited to, the right either spouse may have to receive any benefit, in the
form of a lump-sum death benefit, joint or survivor annuity, pre-retirement survivor annuity pursuant to
any State or Federal law; and each of the parties hereby expressly consents to any election made by the
other, now or at any time hereafter, with respect to the recipient and lite form of payment of any benefit
upon retirement or death under any such pension plan, pfofit-sharing plan, or other form of retirement
or deferred income plan. Each party shall, widiin five (5) days of the request by die other party, execute
such documents as may be necessary in order to effectuate the purposes of this provision, including but
not limited to a waiver of rights to any annuity or benefits and a consent to any election or beneficiary
designation.
15

ASSIGNMENT OF AUTO - WIFE
15.1

Husband hereby transfers and assigns unto Wife all his right, title and

interest in and to the 1991 Plymouth Voyager presently titled in joint name.
16

PLEDGE OF CREDIT
16.1 Each party shall hold harmless and indemnify die other against any and all

liability in connection with such of said bills and debts as he or she is obligated to pay hereunder.

Regardless of the date of this Agreement, neither parly shall pledge the credit of the other and neither
shall incur any further obligation on the Signet Home Equity Loan or the Signet Master Card, or incut
debt or obligations which may be chargeable to the other, and each agrees to indemnify and hold die
other harmless from any responsibility in connection therewith, except with respect to such items as
Husband is obligated to pay and provide, but which he shall fail or neglect to do, on behalf of the minor
children of the parties, as set fordi elsewhere in this Agreement.
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16.2 Husband agrees to pay the outstanding bills and debts incurred by the
parties, the same to be limited to those accounts as set ford) below:
Signet Home Equity Loan 001 16 13821! 2025
Signet Master Card 529107-1244787428
Should Wife be forced to make any payments on the Signet Home Equity I-oan
because of the Husband's failure to pay same. Husband shall reimburse Wife within fifteen (15) days of
such payment by her.

Further, Husband shall refinance or otherwise remove Wife's name from die

Signet Home Equity Loan within two (2) years of the date of this Agreement.
17

DIVISION OF ASSLTS
17.1 Husband and Wife have, prior to the signing of die Agreement, divided all

joint savings and checking accounts. Each of the parties transfers and assigns unto the other all of his
or her right, title and interest in and to the accounts respectively allocated to the other.
18

DEPENDENT CLAUSES
18.1 It is expressly understood and agreed by the parties that all promises set

forth in Paragraph Number 2 through Paragraph Number 16 of this Agreement are made in consideration
of and dependent upon each other.
19

RESIDENCE NOTICE
19.1

So long as either party has any duties to the other pursuant to this

Agreement, each party shall keep the other informed of his or her then residence from time to time. Any
notice given pursuant to this Agreement may be directed to the party's address last disclosed or known
to the other.
20

COUNSEL FEES FOR UNCONTESTED DIVORCE
20.1 The party filing for an uncontesled divorce incorporating the provisions of

this Agreement shall pay all court costs, including the master's fee.
21

COUNSEL FEES FOR URCACII
21.1 If either party shall breach any covenant or condition of this Agreement and

the other party commences an action in Court to enforce this Agreement, the party who has committed
the breach shall pay unto the party coirunencing said action reasonable counsel fees in connection
therewith and all court costs, deposition costs, muster/examiner fees and other related expenses.
22

RIGHT OF RECISION

v

22.1 If the Husband or Wife fails in die due performance of his or her obligations
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hereunder, the Wife or Hushand &hull have die right, at his or her election, to sue for damages for a
breach of this Agreement, or to rescind the same and seek sucli legal remedies as may be available to him
or her. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to restrict or impair die Wife's or Husband's right
to exercise this election.
23

MODIFICATION
23.1

In accordance with the intent and purpose of Subsection 8-101 and

Subsection 8-103 of Family \~w Article (1991) of Uie Laws of the State of Maryland and any
amendments thereto, the parties expressly acknowledge that the only provisions of this Agreement that
are subject to modification by any Court are the provisions regarding child custody, visitation and
support. All other provisions of this Agreement shall be forever binding between the parties, except as
stated herein, or unless modified or waived by the parties.

This Agreement can only be modified,

rescinded or abrogated by a formal written instrument, and not by the act of the parties. Therefore,
resumption of cohabitation or reconciliation shall not void Uiis Agreement.
24

INDEPENDENT COUNSEL
24.1 Wife hereby acknowledges Uiat Amy E. Austin, Esquire ha.s represented

her and rendered legal advice to her with respect to the marital rights of the parties and in connection
with the negotiation and execution of this Agreement. Husband hereby acknowledges that Margaret A.
Attanasio, Esquire has represented him and rendered legal advice to him with respect to the marital rights
of the parties and in connection with the negotiation and execution of this Agreement.
25

DISCLOSURE
25.1 The parties hereby expressly certify that consent to the execution of this

Agreement has not been obtained by duress, fraud, or undue influence of any person; that each party has
had the opportunity for advice of counsel in the execution of this instrument, and that no representations
of fact have been made by either party to the other except as herein expressly set forth; and that this
Agreement contains the entire understanding of the parties.

There are no warranties, promises,

covenants, or undertakings other than those expressly set forth herein, and each party acknowledges that
this Agreement is fair and reasonable. The parties do each warrant that they have made full and complete
disclosure to the other of all sources of income, debts and property owned by them, whether real,
personal or mixed, whether tilled in their name or in the name of others, and all rights, liabilities, titles,
interests and/or claims each may have whedier inchoate or otherwise.

v

25.2 The parties further acknowledge that prior to execution of this Agreement,
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they were advised of their right to pursue discovery, including, but not limited to, Interrogatories,
Depositions, hiring of experts, including accountants and appraisers, as well as the right to pursue other
discovery techniques as might be available to them pursuant to the Rules of court. By entering into this
Agreement, both parties hereby waive any right they might otherwise have to pursue discovery with
regard to the income and assets of the odier party. Each party acknowledges that their right to have a
Court of Competent Jurisdiction to decide on the division of their assets and the payments of the debts
and obligations and hereby waive this Kight.
26

CONSTRUCTION
26.1 This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the Laws of the State

of Maryland which are in effect at the time of die execution of this Agreement. This Agreement his been
drafted and prepared by both parties and should not, in the event of a dispute, he interpreted against one
party or the other.

WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties, the day and year first written:
WITNESS:

DIANA MARIE THOMPSON Wife

RANDALL ALAN WOMPSOHII us band
STATE OF MARYLAND, HARFORD COUNTY, to wit:
I HEREBY CERTIFY, Uiat on this Jb^day of

Q&vO /.V-^L . 1994, before me. the

subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, personally appeared DIANA MARIE THOMPSON,
the "Wife" named in the foregoing Agrcemem, who made oath in due form of law Uiat the foregoing
Agreement is her voluntary act anil deed, ami that the nutters and facts set fordi thorein are true and
correct.
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AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal

Notary Public
/Notary
My commission expires

|

j

STATE OF MARYLAND. HARFORD COUNTY, to wit:
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this ^-^Cday of"7/^<S^0^>v_J 1994. before mc, the
subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, personally appeared RANDALL ALAN
THOMPSON, die 'Husband' named in the foregoing Agreement, who made oaih in due form of law that
the foregoing Agreement is his voluntary act and deed, and that die matters and facts set forth therein are
true and correct.
AS WITNESS my hand and Natarial Seal.

ybtai;y Public

^A/M 7

.Nly commissiDn expfres /
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V

IN THE

JENNIFER ANN ROE

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

DOUGLAS PLUMMER ROE

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

CASE NO. C-97-24574
. . * *^ *•*• i- lr* A »•. i' 1 > - -V . *- i , i- «• i i. * •- A * i , x i *• 1, * i l >

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this /*' day of>x^v^<gC-V»^X-v--

., 1997: by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff. JENNIFER ANN ROE. be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, DOUGLAS
PLUMMER ROE; and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant be and is hereby rienied alimony by
virtue of his waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed alimony in
the amount of ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($1,500.00) per
month for sixty (60) months in accordance with the Agreement of the parties;
and it is further

ORDERED that the Court expressly reserves jurisdiction to enter
Qualified Domestic Relations Orders when submitted by counsel; and it is
further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Marital Settlement
Agreement between the parties dated October 18, 1995, be and the same are
hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce;
and it is lurlher
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ORDERED that the issue of sale of the real property now owned
by the parties be reserved for future determination at a hearing to be set at the
request of either party; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
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MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS
October

AGREEMENT

is

entered

_,

by

and

1995,

mLo

between

this

lath

JENNIFER

ANN

da

/

of

ROE,

of

Carroll County, Maryland, (hereinafter called "Wife"), of the first
part,

and

DOUGLAS

PLUMMER

ROE,

Of

Carroll

County,

Maryland,

(hereinafter called "Husband"), of the second part:.
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
WHEREAS,

the parties wore lawfully married on June 21,

1974, in Baltimore County, Maryland, by a religious ceremony.
child was born

to

the

parties

as

a

result

namely, Kenneth Wilson Roe, born December 9,

of

One

their marriage,

1976.

WHEREAS, irreconcilable differences have arisen between
the parties for which reason the will be living separate and apart
by

mutual

consent

simultaneously

with

the

execution

of

-his

Agreement, and they do hereby consent and agree voluntarily to live
separate and apart from one another hereafter in separate abodes
without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent of ending their
marriage; and
WHEREAS, it is the mutual desire of the parties in this
Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation and to settle all
questions regarding alimony, support and maintenance, counsel fees,
their respective rights in the property or estate of the other, and
in property owned by them jointly or as tenants by the entireties
and in marital property, and all other matters Of every kind and
character arising from their marital relationship.
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the
mutual covenants diid agreements of each of the parties,

they do

hereby covenant and agree, for themselves, and tor their respective
heirs, personal representatives and assigns as follows:
1 .

AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART - The parties

shall live separate and apart,

free from interference,

authority

and control by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried, and
each may conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, business
or trade which to him or her shall seem advisable Cor his or her
sole

and

control,

separate
restraint,

use
or

and benefit,

withouu

interference by

and

free

from any

the other party

in all

respects as if each were unmarried.
2.

HEALTH INSURANCE - Husband agrees to keep in force

and effect or provide a health insurance policy for Wile for five
years from the date of this Agreement at Husband's expense.
3. ALIMONY AND SUPPORT - Husband shall pay to Wife, for
her support,

the fixed and unchangeable sun, of ONE THOUSAND FIVE

HUNDRED DOLLARS ($1,500.00) due and accounting from the date of
this Agreement and on the tenth (10th) day of each month hereafter
for a period of sixty (60) months.

The aforesaid provision shall

not

by

be

subject

to

a

modification

terminate upon Wife's remarriage.

any

court

and

shall

not

The parties expressly waive the

right ever hereafter to have any court change to make a different
provision for the support and maintenance of Wife and they further
expressly covenant and agree that under no circumstances whatsoever
shall either of them hereafter apply to any court for an increase
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ox decrease in the amount cf or modification of Lhe terms of such
support and maintenance as herein provided.
4.
as

a

MONETARY AWARD - Husband shall pay directly to Wife,

property

(590,000.00).
directly

to

settlement,

the

sum

of

Ninety

Thousand

Dollars

l-'orty Thousand Dollars ($43,000.00) shall he paid
Wife

simultaneously

with

Lhe

execution

of

this

Agreement, and Lhe balance of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00)
shall bo paid directly to Wife upon the final payment of alimony
and support as set forth in paragraph 3 of this Agreement.
5.

MARITAL PROPERTY RIGHTS AND INHERITANCE - txcept as

otherwise provided heronn, each of the parties hereto for himself
or

herself

and

his

or

her

respective

representatives and assigns, grants,

heirs,

personal

remises and releases to the

other, any and all rights or interest which he or she new has or
may hereafter acquire In the real, personal or other property of
the other.

Each of rhe parties agrees to execute and deliver any

and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other instruments as from
time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the other
party

to deal with his

unmarried.

or

her property

as

if

be

or

she were

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each of

the parties releases all claims and demands of any kind or nature
against the other party,
marriage
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specifically including all claims, demands and interests arising
under the Marital Property Act, MD. Section 8-201

through 8-213,

Family Law, Annotated Code of Md. , as from time to txme amended,
and specifically

including any statutory right to share in the

estate of the other and to serve as personal representative of the
other's estate.

It is the intention of each and both parties that

during their respective Lifetimes they may deal, with their separate
estates

as

if

they were unmarried

and

thaz

upon

the death of

either, the property, both real and personal, then owned by him or
her shall pass by his or her Will or under the laws of descent, as
the case might be, free from any right of inheritance, title or
claim in the other party,

including the right to administer upon

the estate of the one sc dying, as if the parties at such time were
unmarried.
6.
party

shall

DEBTS assume

Except as otherwise provided herein, each

all

responsibility

for

debts

contracted

by

himself or herself up to the date of this Agreement, and each shall
hold

and

therefor.

save

the

Other

harmless

from

any

and

all

liability

From and after the date of this Agreement:., Husband and

Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt to
pledge the credit of the other, nor will they contract or attempt
to contract any debts or obligations in the name, or on behalf of
each

other,

and

as

to

any

debts

or

obligations

incurred

or

contracted by them from and after the date of ctn s Agreement each
will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability, and shall
hold and save the other harmless, and indemnify the other, from any
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such debts or obligations.
7.

PERSONAL PROPERTY -

A.

Wife shall retain as her

sole, separate and individual, property without Husband having any
further right,
personal

title or

property

interest

presently

in

therein,

her

all

possession

of

the

and

all

tangible
of

the

tangible personal property listed on Exhibit A attached hereto, all
of her personal belongings and clothing.
B.

Husband

shall

retar-n

as

his

sole,

separate

and

individual property without Wife having any -urther right, title or
interest therein, all of the tangible personal property presently
in his possession and all of his personal belongings and clothing.
C.

Wife

shall

retain

as

her

sole,

separate

and

individual property without the Husband having any further right,
title, or interest therein, the 1994 Camry Automobile titled ^n the
name of Wife.
D.

Husband

shall

retain

as

his

sole,

individual property without the Wife having any

separate

and

further right,

title, or interest therein, the Harley Davidson Motorcycle.
E.

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each

party shall retain, as his or her sole and separate property any
automobiles,

stocks,

checking accounts,

bonds,

or

other

securities,

certificates cf deposit,

savings

cr

money market funds,

pension, profit sharing plans, indiv--dud.l retirement accounts,
deferred compensation of any kind, and any other assets of any kind
or nature in his or her own name, free and clear of any interest of
the other.
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8.

MARITAL HOME -

The parties own as tenants by the

entireties, improved premise in Carroll County known as 3413 Avis
Court,

WestminsLer,

Maryland

21157

(the

"Home").

The

deed

conveying title to the parties is recorded among the Land Records
of Carroll County.
The Home is subject to a mortqacje/deed of trust in favor
of the Reisterstown Federal Savings & Loan Bank in the approximate
amount of $87,000.00 and a home equity loan in favor of Westminster
Bank & Trust Company in the approximate amount of $20,000.00.
Husband shall be solely responsible to pay Lhe mortgage/deed and of
trust and home equity loan and all other expenses of the marital
home,

including but not limited Lo water and utility bills, real

property taxes, telephone bills, Insurance premiums on the marital
home and contents, and all repairs and improvements.

Husband shall

hold and save Wife harmless from the expenses which he covenants to
pay herein, and shall indemnify Wife from any liability therefore.
Sale of Home parties

agree

to

list

Pursuant to this subparaqraph,

the

Home

for

sale

immediately

simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement.

the
or

Upon sale of

the Home and in accordance herewith, the net proceeds of sale shall
be divided equally between the parties.

The net proceeds of sale

shall mean such sum as remains after deducting from the gross sale
price (1) any broker's commission and/or attorneys fees incurred In
connection with the sale,
costs,

(3)

the

(2) all expenses of the sale and closing

principle,

penalty due on the mortgage.
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9.
through

his

PENSION - Husband ta a participant in a pension plan
employment

at

Fiber

Products,

Holdings 401 (K) Profit Sharing l^lan.

Inc.

known

as

FPC

The parties agree that Wife

shall be the alternate payoe of the aforesaid pension plan and that
the parties'

Judgment of Divorce shall be a qualified domestic

relations order,

or shall be accompanied by such an order,

as

defined by the Retirement Equity Act of 1984, as from time to time
amended. The aforesaid order shall provide that the court retains
jurisdiction to amend the order for the purpose of maintaining its
qualifications as

a qualified domestic relations order.

Wife's

equitable interest in Husband's pension is hereby declared to be 50
percent of the "marital share" of said pension benefit, the marital
share being that fraction of the benefit whose numerator shall be
the number of months of the parties' marriage during which benefits
were being accumulated, and whose denominator shall be the total
number of months during which benefits were accumulated prior to
the time when the payment of such benefits shall commence. Wife
sha^l receive 50 percent of the aforesaid marital share of any
payments made from the pension to Husband,

including any death

benefits, if, as, and when, such payments are made.
1 fl .

INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT - It is the intention of

each of the parties hereto that this Agreement shall be offered in
evidence in any divorce p-oceoding between them which may now be
pending

or which may

competent jurisdiction,

hereafter by
and,

instituted

to the extent

in

any

court

of

v.hat such Agreement

shall be acceptable to the court, that it shall be incorporated by
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reference, but not merged, in any decree of absolute divorce which
may be passed by the Court.
11.

RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE - Neither party

waives or condones any claim lor divorce which either may have
against the other, now or at any time in the future, and each party
expressly reserves zhe right to assert any such claim.
12.

LEGAL FEES AND COURT COSTS - Each of the parties

shall pay his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection with
their separation and divorce.

Each party hereby waives a righL to

assert any claim against the other party for counsel Lees for legal
services rendered to hin or her at anytime in the past, present or
future, except that if either party breaches any provision of this
Agreement,

or

responsible
seeking

is

for ar.y

to enforce

proceeding

is

in

default

legal

thereof,

fees

incurred by

this Agreement.

brought

by

said

either

party

shall

the other party

be
in

If an uncontested divorce

party

against

the

other,

the

parties shall divide all court costs thereof, including a Master's
fee, egually between them.
Husband hereby acknowledges that he is aware that Michael
S.

Levin,

Esquire prepared

this

Agreement as counsel

for Wife

alone, and that said attorney has not and does not represent him
and that he has made no representation to him other than by these
presences advises him that he should have independent counsel of
his own choosing and that Michael S, Levl, Esquire is counsel for
Wife alone.
13.

ALTERATIONS.

CHANGES
8
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intended that none A the provisions of: this Ac, .omont shall in any
way be altered,

changed, canceled,

abroqated or annulled by the

cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and any such
alteration,

change,

cancellation,

abrogation or annulment shall

only take place after reduced to writing, s-gned, sealed, witnessed
and

acknowledged

by

the

parties

hereto;

and

the

amendment

or

deletion of any part of this Agreement by the parties shall not
affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof.
14.

VOLUNTARY EXECUTION - The parties hereto declare

that they fully understand all

the terms and provisions of this

Agreement; that each has had the opportunity to be represented by
independent counsel

and is aware of his or her respective legal

rights and liabilities; and that each signs this Agreement freely
and voluntarily,

and intending thereby that this Agreement shall

benefit

binding

and

respective

be

personal

upon

the

representatives,

parties
heirs,

hereto,

and

legatees,

their

devisee,

distributees, and assigns, and all persons claiming by or through
them or any of them.
IS.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT - This instrument sets forth the
entire understanding and agreement between the parties, and there
exist

no

warranties,

representations,

promises,

covenants

or

undertakings other than those expressly set forth herein.
In no event sha.ll the acceptance or toleration by either
of the parties hereto of any breach of any covenant or undertaking
contained herein be construed as a waiver of that

covenant or

undertaking contained in this Agreement.
16.

INTERPRETATION - This Agreement, and the respective

rights and duties of the parties hereto, shall in all respects be
governed by and construed under the laws of the State of Maryland.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and
seals this

18th

cay of

Qctohcr

, 1995.

WITNESS:

>7uW5. ^^0

AL)
JE

(SEAL)

-

PLUMMES ROE

3TATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that or. this

24th

day of

July

1995, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the Stare and
County aforesaid, personally appeared JENNIFER ANN ROE, known to
mc,

(or satisfactorily

proven)

to be

the person whoso, nnme

is

subscribed to the aforegoing Marital Settlement Agreement and mace
oath

in due

form of

L iw

that

the matters

and

facts

sot

forth

therein with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are
true and correct and acknowledged that she executed the same for
the purposes therein contained.
As witness my hand and Notarial Sea].

i \r

>J?

NOTARY
PUBLIC

c^b^MlDL ^y^d Notary

P^

My Commission Expires!fi/21/97
10
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
1995,

before me,

the

Subscriber;

\^

a Notary Public of

County aforesaid, personally appeared DOUGLAS
me,

(or satisfactorily

proven)

day of I^C-T

to be

PLUMMER

State and

ROE, known Lo

the person whose name

is

subscribed to the aforeqoir.g Marital Settlement Agreement and made
oath

in due

form of

lav;

that

the matters

and

facts

set

forth

therein with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are
true and correct and acknowledged that he executed the same for the
purposes therein contained.
As witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

(T~

j ///

Nota'//Public

y Commi ssioiV Exp.ires;

B'.VlSlAfioo.SA

11
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EXHIBIT A
TO
MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN
•TKMNIFER ANN ROE AND DOUGLAS PLUMMER KQE

Propertv of WiCc:
Grandraother's Bedrooir. set consisting of:
cherry double bad
desk
niqht stand
chest of drawers
dresser with mirror
Quilt Rack
Three (3) Marble-top Fern Stands
Sony Stereo Comp. System (MHC-45 0)
White Mitsubishi Television (CS-13102)
Large Digital Clock
Large Mitsubishi Television (CS-2724R)
VCR-JVC (HR-S70D0U)
Electrolux Upright Vacuum Cleaner
Regina Power Scrubber
Camera Equipment consisting of:
Cannon EOS 7 40
zoom EF 70-210 lens
28-70 lens
Sony Cordless Phone (SPP-190)
I.D. Caller Unit
AT8T Phone Trinline 210
Tread Mill
Solcflex
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EXHIBIT A
Page Two

Bicycle (specialized)
Sewinq Machine
Personal Tool Box and Contents
Tapestry Luggage
Other Luggage
Racquetball Bag and Equipment
Three (3) Crystal Lamps in Master Bedroom
All Family Pictures
Photo Albums
Large Greyhound Portrait
Bentwood Chair
All Personal Jewelry and Box
Two (2) wrought iron sewing machines/marble tops
Round Oak Kitchen Table with Four (4) Chairs
Oak Sofa Table
Oak Kitchen Shelf
Vegetable Bin
Oak Foot Stool
Spice Rack
Farberware Pots and Fans
Grandmother's Silver Set
Al1 Plants and Accessories
Birds:
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1
1
3
1

Rosebreasted cockatoo
African Grey Parrot
Cockatiels
Parrotlet
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EXHIBIT A
Page Three

All Bird Cages, Equipment and Accessories
Dwarf Rabbit
Greyhound
Picnic Table
Wooden Lawn Furniture:

RUAD AND ACCEPTED:
JAR
DPR
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2 chairs
1 recliner
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IN THE

HEATHER C. CAULFORD

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff

vs.

FOR

l/VMKS ELWCX)D CAULFORD, III

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

CASE NO: C-97-24610
ORDER

This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the
Plaintiff, the proceedings were read and considered by the Court*
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this

//^"day of ^v^rnhwr, 1997, that

the Plaintiff, HEAIIibR C. CAULFORD, be and she is hereby ABSOLUTELY
DIVORCED front her husband, the Defendant, JAMES ELWOOD CAULFORD,
III; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED thai custody of the minor children of the
parties, JAMES ELWOOD CAULFORD, IV (born August M, 1993) and FAWN1A
LEE CAULFORD (born November 6, 1995) lie granted to the Plaintiff reserving to
the Defendant's parents, j AMES E. CAULFORD, JR. and BETIT CAULFORD, his
wife, reasonable rights of visitation, all of which is subject to the further order of
this court; and
IT

IS

FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff is hereby authorized to

resume the use of her former name, to wit: HEATHER C. PATTERSON; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties divide equally the cost of this
proceeding and the Master's fee.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POR CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND

DEBORAH A. FAIRALL
Plaintiff
Case No.

v.
LESTER E. FAIRALL, III

c-95-21288

)

Defendant

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
This cause having come on for hearing on December 18,

1997,

the parties and their respective counsel having appeared, testimony
having been taken and evidence received and the parties having
reached

tree ment
•
'

on

all
•''

^"1997,

:
issued,
" --'

by

it
'•'

the

is
' •-

this
*'••••

circuit

/Jf^day
s*s~.\

Court

for

of

Carroll

County hereby
ORDERED,
Fairall be,

ADJUDGED and

DECREED,

that

Plaintiff,

Deborah

A.

and the same is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce,

from Defendant, Lester E. Fairall,
ORDERED,

III, and it is further

that the parties shall have the joint legal custody

of their minor child, Nicole Michelle Fairall and that Plaintiff,
Deborah A. Fairall shall have phys/cal custody of the minor child
subject to the right of Defendant, Lester E. Fairall,
reasonable
Voluntary

visitation

pursuant

to

Separation and Property

between the parties on December 8,

the

terms

of

III to have

paragraph

Settlement Agreement

3

of

executed

1997 a photocopy of which is

filed in the premises as Plaintiff's Exhibit One, and it is further
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ORDERED, that Defendant, Lester E. Fairall, III shall pay to
Plaintiff, Deborah Fairall, the sum of $730.00 per month for the
support and maintenance of the minor child, pursuant to the terms
of paragraph 4 of the Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement
Agreement executed between the parties on December 8, 1997, and it
is further
ORDERED,

that the Plaintiff and Defendant be,

and they are

hereby denied alimony, pursuant to paragraph 7 of the Voluntary
Separation; and Property Settlement Agreement executed between the
parties on December 8, 1997, and it is further
ORDERED, that all provisions of the Voluntary Separation and
Property

Settlement

December

a,

1997

be

Agreement
and

it

executed
is

hereby

between

the

incorporated

parties

on

herein

by

reference to the extent that this Court has jurisdiction, but that
said provisions shall not be merged in this Judgment, and it is
further
ORDERED, that this Judgment of Absolute Divorce constitute an
immediate and continuing withholding

order

on all

earnings

of

Defendant that are due on or after the date of this Judgment, and
it is further
ORDERED, that Defendant is required to notify the court within
10 days of any change of address or employment so long as the
support order is in effect; and failure to comply with this section
will subject the Defendant to a penalty not to exceed $250.00 and
may result in the Defendant's not receiving notice of proceeds for
earnings withholding; and it is further
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ORDERED, that the parties shall pay equally the costs of these
proceedings

Approved as to form and content;

UkUth

'Susan McMillan Davis
10420 Little Patuxent Parkway
Suite 110
Columbia, Maryland 21044
(410) 964-0404
Attorney for Plaintiff

ll

GregSry stepKenson
Suite 216, Empire Towers
7310 Ritchie Highway
Glen Burnie, Maryland 21061
Attorney for Defendant

^
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VOLUKTRRY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
"December
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this ^-^ day of ^R?g»«W , 1997,
by and between DEBORAH A.
("Wife")

and

LESTER

FAIRALL,

FAIRALL,

III,

hereinafter referred to as
hereinafter

referred

to

as

("Husband").
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a civil ceremony on October 4,
1989,

in Howard County,

parties
FAIRALL,

as

a

born

result

of

Maryland.
the

One child was born to the

marriage;

on December 7,

1993,

nanely,

NICOLE

MICHELLE

hereinafter referred to

as

"Child."
Differences have arisen between the parties, and they are now
and have been since May 11,

1995,

living separate and apart from

one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in separate abodes,
without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent of ending their
marriage.

It is the mutual desire of the parties in this Agreement

to formalize their voluntary separation and to settle all questions
of

custody

of

their

Child,

maintenance

and

support,

alimony,

counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or estate of
the other, and in property owned by them jointly or as tenants by
the entireties, and in marital property, and all other matters of

every kir.d and character arising from their marital relationship.
NOW, THEREFORE,

in consideration of the promises and mutual

covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties
hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the effective date
hereof.
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1.

RELINOUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS.
The parties shall continue to live separate and apart,

free

froro interference, authority and control by the ether, as if each
were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry en, and engage
in any employment,

business

or trade,

which to hira or her shall

seem advisable for his or her sole and separate use and benefit,
without and free from any control, restraint or interference by the
other party,

in all respects,

as if each were unmarried.

Neither

of the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek to compel
the other to cohabit or dwell with him cr her by any proceedings
for restoration of conjugal rights or otherwise, or exert or demand
any right to reside in the hone of the other.
2.

RIGHTS INCIDENT TO
SURVIVING SPOUSE.

MABITAL

RELATIONSHIP

MsD

Except

provided

herein,

of

hereto,

as

otherwise

for himself or herself,

each

RIGHTS
the

AS

parties

and his or her respective heirs,

personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and releases
to the other,

any and all rights or interest which he now has or

may hereafter acquire in the real,
the other.

personal or other property of

Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any

and all deeds, releases, quit claims, or other instruments as from
time to

uime may be necessary or convenient to enable the other

party to deal with his property as if he were unmarried.

Except as

otherwise provided in this Agreement, each of the parries releases
all claims and demands

of

any kind or nature

against the

other

party, including all interests incident to the marital relationship
new or eny tire hereafter existing or occurring in the property or
2
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estate of the other party, or in marital property, either statutory
or

arising

at

conraon

law,

specifically

including

all

claims,

demands, and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Md.
Family Law Cods Ann. §§8-201 through 8-213, as from time to time
amended, and specifically including any right to act as the other's
personal representative.

It is the intention of each and both

parties that during their respective lifetimes they may deal with
their separate estates as if they were unmarried and that upon the
death of either, the property, both real and personal, then owned
by him or her shall pass by his or her Will or under the laws of
descent as the case might be, free from any right of inheritance,
title, or claim in the other party as if the parties at such time
were unmarried.
3.

CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION.
A.

The parties shall have joint legal custody of the minor

child, and wife shall have primary physical custody of the child.
To the extent practicable. Wife shall consult with Husband on all
major decisions effecting the welfare of the minor child, including
issues of the child's education,

health,

religious training and

general welfare.
B.

Each parent, and any subsequent spouse, will refrain from

exercising undue influence over the child with regard to the other
parent, criticizing the other parent in the presence of the child,
inducing the child to challenge the authority of the other parent,
or encouraging the child to request a change of custody or to
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resist visitation,

Neither parent will interrogate the child about

the other parent.
C.

Each parent will refrain from interfering with the custody

visi tation

rights of the other parent and will take steps to

ensure that any parent's subsequent spouse or partner so refrains.
D.

Parents

will

concerning zhe child,
messages,

conmunicate

directly

with

each

other

and will not require the child to deliver

including child support payments, to the other parent.

Parents will ensure that their respective subsequent spouses do not
interfere with the parents in matters concerning the child.
E.

Each parent has

the right

and responsibility to make

decisions concerning the child's daily rout-ine when the child is in
that parent's care.

Parents with joint legal custody have an equal

righr and responsibility to make long-range decisions concerning
the

child,

training,

including,
discipline,

without

limitation,

medical care,

education,

religious

and other natters of major

significance concerning the child's life and welfare.
F.

Each parent is permitted access to all school and medical

records of the child.
1.
will

If not already furnished by the child's school, Wife

promptly

concerning

transmit

to

parent-teacher

Husband

meetings,

any

information

school

programs,

received
athletic

schedules, and any other school and extra-curricular activities in
wi .ich the child may be

engaged or

permitted and encouraged tc attend.
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If not already furnished to Husband by the child's
school. Wife will promptly, a fter receiot of the sane, furnish to
Husband a photocopy of the child's grades or report, and copies of
any other reports concerning the child's status or progress.
3.

Wife

will

notify

Husband

of

all

parent-teacher

conferences, which whenever possi ble shall be arranged at a time
when both parents can attend.
Wife will authorize medical providers to release to
Husband copies of any and all information concerning medical care
provided to the child and will execute an y medical release form
necessary

for

Husband

to

obtain

such

information.

Wife

will

promptly inform Husband of any LI'. n ess or injury of the child which
requires medical attention.

Emergency surgery necessary for the

preservation o f the child's life cr to prevent a further serious
injury or condition may be authorized by either parent provided
that the other parent is notified as soon as possible.
G.

The parents will encourage free communications between the

child and the other parent and will not do anything to impede or
restrict: communications by phone or ma il between the child and
parent.
1.

Each parent will provide the other parent with the

following information in advance whenever the child .s with him or
her:

a telephone number and an address where the child may be

reached, as well as the name, address and telephone number of any
regular child-care provider.
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2.

Hail

between

the

child

and

parent

confidential between the child and that parent,

is

strictly

and shall not be

opened or read by the other parent or any other person.
3.

Each parent is entitled to reasonable telephone access

to the child during those tiir.es when the child is wirh the other
parent.

Such telephone conversations shall be private, unrecorded,

and take place out of the other parent's presence, limited only by
the child or the calling parent terminating the telephone call.
H.

Husband shall have reasonable and liberal visitation with

the child to including:
I.

Regular Visitation
Husband

shall

have

the

child

with

hin

en

alternaring weekends from Friday at 4:00 p.m. until Monday at 8:00
a.m.

Husband shall pick up the child at day care on Friday and

drop off the child at day care on Monday.

When the child begins

school rhis schedule will change so that Husband will pick up the
child from school or wife's residence on Friday at a time agreed to
by

the parties

and

Husband

residence on Sunday at
following Monday.

shall

7:00

If there

p.m.
is

drop off

tne

unless there

no school

the

child
is

at Wife's

no school

the

following day the

child will stay with Husband through Monday.
b.

On the alternate weeks when Husband does not have

weekend visitation, he shall have the right to have the child with
him one weekday as mutually agreed upon by the par-ies.
child
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is

not

in

schcol

the

weekday

visitation

will

If the
include

^11^12^11112

overnights.

If the child is in school, Husband shall return the

child to Wife's residence at B:00 p.m.
2,

Sumner Visitation
a.

Summer

visitation

shall

supersede

regular

visitation.
b.
twenty-one

(21)

Each parent may have the minor child with them for
days

for

vacation

each

year,

of

which

up

to

fourteen (14) days may be consecutive vacation visitation with the
Husband when the minor child reaches the age of six [6) years.

If

Husband selects and notifies Wife of his twenty-one vacation days
each year pricr to April 1 of that year,

his choice of days has

priority ever any of Wife's choice of twenty-one (21) vacation days
and any plans Wife may have made for the child.

If Husband fails

to select and notify Wife of his twenty-one (21) vacation days each
year by April 1 of that year. Wife's twenty-one (21) vacation days
and any plans she may

have made for the child takes priority over

Husband's twenty-one (21) vacation days.
3.

Holiday Visitation
a.

Holiday

visitation

shall

supersede

regular

visitation and summer vacation.
b.

Husband

shall

have

the

child

with

hin

every

Father's Day and Husband's birthday each year.
c.

In even numbered years,

child with him as follows:
p.m.

<1) Christmas:

until December 24 at 7:00 p.m.

Husband shall have the
From December 23 at 4:00

Husband shall pick up the

child from school or day care on December 2 3 and drop off the child
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at Wife's residence on Deceir.ber 24;

(2) Thanksgiving:

Wednesday

before Thanksgiving at 4:00 p.m. rhrough Sunday after Thanksgiving.
Husband

shall

pick

up

the

child

from

school

or

day

care

on

Wednesday and drop off the child at Wife's residence on Sunday; and
Fror. December 3 1 at 4:03 p.m. until January 1 ar

(3) New Years

Husband shall pick up the child from school or day care

7:00 p.m.

on December

31

and drop

o ff

the

child

at Wife's

residence

on

January 1
In odd numbered years, Husband shall have the child
with him as follows:

(1) Christmas:

until December 26 at 4:00 p.m.

From December 24 at 7:00 p.m.

Husband shall pick up the child

from wife's residence en December 24 and drcp o ff the child at Wife
residence on December 26; and (2) Eastsr:

Thursday before Easter

at 4:00 p.m. until Easter Monday at 8:00 a,

Husband shall pick

up the child from school or day care on Thursday and shall drop off
the child at schcol or day care or. Monday,
On the following holidays the child shall be with
the parent

in whose physical

custody the

child was during the

weekend immediately preceding, unless mutually agreed otherwise by
the parties;

(1) Martin Luther King Day (2)

President's Day;

(3)

Memorial Day; and (4) Labor Day.
e.

The Wife shall have the child with her on Mother's

Day and Wife's birthday.
4.

Each parent and subseguent spouses, will be diligent

in having the child ready and available at the appointed times for
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visitation and return

The transporting parent

fron visitation.

will be prompt in picking up and delivering the child,
I.

Each parent shall provide a car seat as required by law to

transport the child,
Wife will send w ith the child sufficient medication for a
eekend, holiday visitation and summer visitation.
K.

Mo alcoholic beverage may be consumed by either parent

prior to operating a mo tor vehicle in which the child is riding.
No illegal drug may be taken by either parent at any time.
general

practice,

vis itation

leaving the

child and

does

not

child with a

visiting parent pursues

personal

As a

including picking up the

non-family member while the

activities.

The child may

be

picked up by a designated family member or others acceptable to
either parent and may spend a portion o f the visitation time with
members

of

the

resp ective

parent's

partners not married to that pa rent.

family,

including

resident

Visitation does not include

taking the child to a non-restaurant type bar.
L.

As

cu stomary

nvjch

as

activities

possible
will

be

during

visitation,

continued.

Wife

will

the

child's

make

every

if fort not to schedule activities or appointments during Husband's
visitation peri od.
child's

interests

Husband shall make every effort to support the
and

activities,

including without

limitation,

sports practice and games, medical appointments, dancing and music
lessens and recitals, church,

school,

extracurricular activities.

pa rties and other social gatherings, scouting and club activities
Both
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are

encourag ed

to

attend

such

activities,

whether
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scheduled during visitation
activities

occur

during

or at ether times,

visitation,

the

other

but,

when

parent

such

will

be

respectful of the visiting parent's tirr.e.
M.

When one parent

is

not available to take care of

the

children during his or her regularly scheduled time (e.g. business
trip, weekend out of time)

that parent is encouraged to give the

other parent the opportunity to take the child rather than placing
the child with a third party.

Such an opportunity, however, is not

obligatory; nor is it to be used by either party to interfere with
the other party's schedule visitation rime.
4.

CHILD SUPPORT.
Husband shall pay to Wife, pursuant to an Earnings Withholding

Order, for the support and maintenance of the minor child, the sum
of $730.00 per month beginning December, 1997 and continuing until
the first to occur of the following events; a) death of the Husband
or child, b) child's marriage, c) child's becoming self supporting,
or d) child's arrival at age 13 years.

Said support is based upon

the Maryland Child Support Guidelines as evidenced by the worksheet
attached hereto and incorporated herein.

The parties agree that

husband is in arrears in the child support that he had been paying
prior to the execution of the this Agreement in the amount of
$1394.00.

Husband shall pay these arrears directly to Wife at the

rate of 558.08 per month beginning January 1598 and continuing
each month thereafter for the next twenty four months.
5.

HEALTH INSURANCE.

10
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A.

The

Husband

shall

naintain

and

pay

all premiums

due

thereon on a policy of health insurance for the benefit of Wife
until the date of divorce.

After the date of divorce.

shall,

assist

at

Wife's

request,

Wife

in

obtaining

Husband
coverage

pursuant to Consolidated Onnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1984
(COBRA)

or Article 43A,

Section 477,

of the Annotated code of

provide,

his

Maryland.
B.

Husband

shall

at

sole

expense,

health

insurance for the benefit of the minor child of the parties until
the first to occur of the following events, a) death of Husband or
child, b) marriage of child or c)
unless the child is enrolled

childs arrival at age 18 years

in school and continuation of the

health i-surance beyond age IS years is available to Husband.
such

coverage

is

available.

Husband's

obligation

under

If
this

paragraph shall continue for so long as she remains enrolled in
school but shall not extend beyond age 22 years.
C

Husband is currently enrolled in an HMO plan.

While he is

obligated to provide health insurance for the benefit of the minor
child. Husband will make reasonable efforts -co select an insurance
plan that provides comparable or better coverage that the existing
HMO.

Wife shall make reasonable efforts to comply with all HMO or

other plan regulations

to

maximize the

coverage available

for

medical expenses for the minor child.
D.

Husband and Wife shall divide between them and shall pay,

in proportion to their earnings (as determined by the child support
guidelines

worksheet,

then

in

effect)
11
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expenses not covered b y
shall

Necessary nedical

insurance,

include those medical,

dental,

orthodontic,

expenses

prescription,

therapy, vision, and counselling expenses incurred on behalf of the
minor child and excluding copays deductibles or non-prescription
medicines or devices.

The parties obligation under this paragraph

shall terminate upon the first to occur of; a) death of the party
or

child,

b)

marriage

supporting or d)

of

the

child,

c)

child's

becoming

self

child's arrival at age 18 years or 22 years if

child is in colle.ge.
6.

COLLEGE TUITION.
A.

The parries agree that it is their desire that the minor

child attend college if that is or becomes the child desire.

It is

the intention of the parties to help pay for the costs of a college
education for their minor child provided and to the extent that
such

costs

are

then

within

their

respective

means,

the

child

attends an accredited institution and maintains a passing grade
point average.
B.

It is not the intention of the parties that this agreement

create a right of action by the minor child or an institution
against either parent.

The parties do not intend the child or any

institution to be a third party beneficiary of this agreement.
C.

The parties intend that any contribution to the minor

child's college expenses,
parent,
amount

unless otherwise decided by the donor

be limited to a contribution ro tuition in the maximum
of

the

then

applicable

tuition

for

the

University

of

Maryland ac College Park (UMCP) or its successors at the rate of
12
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Maryland residence
attended

or

the

(without regard to the

tuition

actually

incurred,

tuition is less than the UHCP tuition,
expenses

shall

be

used),

in

institution actually
unless

the

actual

in which event the actual

proportion

to

their

respective

financial resources at the time the child attends college, after
reduction by such scholarships, grants or loans available to the
child.

Moreover,

neither

party

shall

expect

the

other

to

contribute to the college education expenses after the first to
occur of the following events

(i) the child's arrival at age 22,

(ii) the carriage of the child; or (iii) the death of the parent
from whom contribution is sought.
7.

MTTTUAT. WMVER OF ALIMONY .
It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter they

shall

each

maintain

and

support

independently of the other.

themselves

separately

ana

Accordingly, and in consideration of

this Agreement, Wife releases and discharges Husband,

absolutely

and forever, for the rest of her life from any and all claims and
demands, past, present and future,

for alimony and support, both

pendente lite and permanent; and Husband releases and discharges
Wife, absolutely and forever, for the rest of his life from any and
all claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimony and
support,

both

pendente

li-e

and

permanent.

These

waivers

of

alimony shall not be modified by any court for any reason.
8.

LIFE INSURANCE.
Husband shall maintain and pay all premiums cue thereon on a

life insurance policy on his life, with a death benefit of not less
13
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than One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) nan-.ing the Child as
irrevocable beneficiary, to be used for the support, maintenance,
and education of the Child in the event of Husband's death.
said fund shall be administered by Wife.

The

Husband's obligation

under this paragraph shall terminate, with respect to the Child, on
the date on which the Child reaches the age of twenty-two (22) .

To

the extent that Husband shall fail to comply with the provisions of
this paragraph, his estate shall be charged with the obligations
hereinabove assumed.
Husband shall maintain and pay all premiums due thereon on a
policy of life insurance on his life with a death benefit of not
less than One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($103,000.00) naming Wife as
irrevocable beneficiary.

Husband's obligation under this paragraph-

shall terminate upon the expiration of the use and possession term
identified in Paragraph No.
9.

11.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
A.

The parties have agreed to a division of their personal

property.

Those items lisred on Schedule A attached hereto and

incorporated herein shall become the sole and exclusive property of
the parry indicated on the Schedule, free and clear of any interest
of the other.
Agreement,

the

Within thirty
property

(30)

shall

be

days of the execution of this
divided

between

the

parties

pursuant to the Schedule>
B.

Simultaneously

with

the

execution

of

this

Agreement,

Husband shall assign to Wife all of his right, title and interest
in and to the 1997 Chrysler Cirrus
14
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and titled in Wife's na:ae alone, and shall, at Wife's request, sign
any documents or papers which nay be reasonably necessary to effect
a transfer of title.

Husband shall, at the same time, sign a gift

certification form provided by the Motor Vehicle Administration.
Wife shall be solely responsible to pay all expenses associated
with this vehicle,

including the installment note and insurance,

and shall indemnify and hold Husband harmless from any liability
therefor.
Husband

shall

have

the

exclusive

right to drive

rhe

1995

Chevrolet Blazer, which is presently in his possession, and shall
assume full responsibility fcr payment of the debt against said
vehicle,

and

shall

indemnify

liability therefor.

and

hold Wife

harmless

from

any

When the aforesaid debt is paid in full, or

prior thereto, if Husband wishes to sell the said automobile, Wife
shall, at Husband's request,

assign to Husband all of her right,

title and interest in and to the said automobile and shall,

at

Husband's

be

request,

sign

any

documents

cr

papers

reasonably necessary to effect a transfer of title.

which

may

Wife shall, at

the same time, sign the gift certification from provided by the
Motor Vehicle Administration.
C.

The savings account ar Tower Federal Credit Union in trust

for Nicole Michelle shall remain the sole property of the minor
Child.
D.
shall

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each party
retain

automobiles,

as

his

stocks,

or

her

bends,

sole
or
15
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and

other

separate

property,

securities,

savings

any
or
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checking accounts,
pension,

profit

certificates of deposit,

sharing

plans,

individual

money market funds,
retirement

accounts,

deferred compensation of any kind, and any other assets of any kind
or nature in his or her own nane, free and clear of any interest of
the other.

10

PENSION WMVER.
Each of the parties hereby expressly waives any legal right

either raav have under any Federal or State law as a spouse to
participate as a payee or taeneficia ry regarding any interests the
other may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing plan,

or any

other form cf retirement or deferred income plan, including but not
limited to the right either spouse may have to receive any benefit
in the form of a lump-sum death benefit, joint or survivor annuity,
or pr©-retirement survivor annuity pursuant to any State or Federal
law,

and each of the

parries hereby expressly consents

election made by the other,

to any

now or at any time hereafter,

with

respect ro the recipient and the form of payment of any benefit
upon retirement

or

death under

any such pension plan,

profit-

sharing plan, or other form of retirement or deferred income plan.
Either party shall,

within ten

(10)

days of the request by the

other party, execute such documents as may be necessary in order to
effectuate

the

purposes

of

this

provision,

.ncluding

but

not

limited co a waiver of rights to any annuity or bene firs and a
consent to any election or beneficiary designation.
11.

MARITAL HOME.
16
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The

parties

is

own

tenants

by

the

entireties,

improved

premises in Carroll County, known as 901 Cindy Lane, Westminster,
The Home is s ubject to the lien of a

Maryland 21157 (the "Home").
mortgage.

After the Husband has removed his personal property from the
Home pursuant to Paragraph 9 herein and made repairs to the home as
acreed to by the oarties, the home shall be listed for sale with a
licensed

real

estate

parties c r their

agent

counsel,

to

be

selected

by

agreement

of

the

at a price agreed to by the parties

Wife may continue to occupy the home until the closing and Wife
shall

be

responsible

to

pay

half

(1/2)

cf

the

mortgage,

property taxes and insurance on the horae and contents;

real

a quarter

if the electric bill and Wife

(1/4) of the fuel oil and half (1/2

shall be solely responsible to pay the telephone and water bill.
Husband shall

be responsible to pay half

(1/2)

cf the mortgage,

real property taxes, insurance and electric bill and tnree-quarters
Husband's obligation to contribute to

(3/4) cf the fuel oil bill

the electric and fuel oil bill will termina ze if anyone other than
cupy the home.
Wife and child occupy

Both parties shall indemnify anc

hold the other harmless frcn the liability they each herein assume.
Upon the sale of the home,
divided

eoua .ly

between

the

the net proceeds of sale shall be

parties.

The

net proceeds

of

sale

shall mean such sum as r emains after deducting from the gross sales
price (a) any brokers commissions and/or attorney fees incurred in
connection wi th the
costs;

(c)

"he

sale;

principli

(b)

all

accrued
17
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sale and closing

and

any

prepayment
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penalty due on the mortgage and Hone Equiry Loan.

The net proceeds

shall include funds credited and/or refunded to the parties from
any mortgage escrow account.
12.

DEPTS.
A.

The parties are jointly indebted on a consolidation loan

in the approximate amount of $7,200.00.

Wife shall assume full

responsibility for the parties' debt on the consolidation loan, and
Husband shall corrribute the sum of $3,750.00 towards the
be

paid

directly

to

Wife

at

the

rate

of

$1250. DO

per

loan to
year,

beginning in 1995 and continuing for each year thereafter for 3
years.

Both parries snail indemnify and hold the other harmless

from the liability they each herein assume.
B.

Since the separation of the parties, the parries found it

necessary ro drill a new well to service the marital home occupied
by the Wife and child.
$7,000.00.

The total expense of which is approximately

The parties hereto agree to cooperate with each other

and apply for a Home Equity Loan (hereinafter referred to as "HEL")
secured by the marital home.

The proceeds of the HEL will only be

used to pay the plumber or well driller for services rendered in
drilling Lh« n^w well and for reimbursing one or both parties or
any third party for sums advanced to the plumber
for those services, and for no other purposes.

or well driller

Each party will pay

one-half of rhe monthly HEL payment as and when due until the loan
is paid in full or until rhe marital home is sold.

Neither party

will incur any further or additional liability affecting the equity
in the marital hone.
18
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C.
assume

Except as
all

otherwise

responsibility

provided herein,

for

debts

each party

contracted

herself up to the date of this Agreement,

by

shall

hinself

or

and each shall hold and

save the other harmless from any and all liability therefor.

From

and after the date of this Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and
agree that they will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of
the other, nor will they contract or attempt to contract any debts
or obligations in the name,

or en behalf of each other,

and as to

any debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from and
after the date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his
or her own debt or liability,
harmless,

and

indemnify

the

and shall hold and save the other
ether,

from

any

such

debts

or

obligations.
13.

MUTUAL RELEASE ANO HOLD HARMLESS.
Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement,

each party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does
for

himself

or

herself,

and

his

or

her

heirs,

legal

representatives, executcrs, administrators and assigns, release and
discharge

the

other

of

and

from

all

causes

of

action,

claims,

rights, or demands, whatsoever in law or equity, except any or all
cause cr causes of action for divorce.

Except as provided in this

Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability on behalf of the
other or make any charge against any account on which the other is
liable, a::d each party covenants and agrees to indemnify the other
and save him or her harmless from any liability for any obligation
incurred by him or her.
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14.

RESERVATION OF GROUKDS FOR DIVORCE.
Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce which

either may have against the

crher,

now or at any time

in the

future, and each party expressly reserves the right to assert any
such claim.
15.

COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS.

Each of the parties shall pay his or her own counsel
incurred in connection with their separation and divorce.

fees
Each

parry hereby waives the right to assert any claim against the other
oartv for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him cr her at
any time in the past,

present or future,

except that if either

parry breaches any provision of this Agreement, or is in default
thereof,

said

party

shall

be

responsible

for

any

legal

fees

incurred by the other party in seeking to enforce this Agreement.
All

court costs,

including

any Master's

fee,

shall

be

divided

equally between the parties.
1G.

FURTHER ASSURANCES.
The

parties

for

themselves

and

their

respective

heirs,

personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to join in
or execute any instruments and to do any other thing or act that
may be necessary or proper to carry out any part of this Agreement,
or to release any rights

in

any property which either of

said

parties may now own or hereafter acquire, including the execution
and delivery of such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to
carry out the purposes of this Agreement.
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FULL DISCLOSURE
The parties do each warrant that they have made

full and

comp lete disclosure to ^he o ther of all sources of income, debts,
and

property

owned

by

them

or

e ither

of

them,

whether

real

personal or mi xed, whether titled in their name or in rhe name of
others, and of all rights, liabilities, titles, interests, and/or
claims each nay have, whether inchoate or otherwise.
Each party further certifies that each has had the opportunity
for advice of counsel prior to the execution of this docunent and
that each pa rty has been fully advised to his or her satisfaction
as to the terns and conditions cf

-his Agreement and that each

party fully understands its terms and conditions.
18.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A.

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties

hereto,

for himself or herself, and his or her respective heirs.

personal representatives an;d assigns, releases all clains, demands
and interests arising un der the Marital Property Act, Md.

Family

Law Cede Ann. §§8-201 through 8-213, as from tine to time amended
claim to use and possession of

including but not limited to,

the family home, if any; a w claim to use and possession cf family
use personal prope rty,

if any; any claim to marita": property, if

any; and any claim to a monetary award as an adjustment of the
equities and rights of the parries concerning marital property

if

any
B.
in

which

With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction
any

divorce

proceedings
21
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between

the

parties

nay

be
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instituted

any

tinie

in

the

future,

this

Agreement

shall

be

incorporated in said decree of divorce, but not ir.erged therein.

It

is further agreed that regardless of whether this Agreement or any
part thereof is inccrporated in any such decree, the same shall not
be merged in said decree, but said Agreement, and all of the terms
thereof,

shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns.
C.

The parties mutually agree that in entering into this

Agreement, each par-y signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily
for

the

purpose

and

with

the

intent

of

fully

settling

and

determining all of their respective rights and obligations growing
out of or incident to their marriage.

Each party vas given the

opportunity to be represented by independent counsel of his or her
own selection in the negotiation and execution of this Agreement.
Husband and Wife acknowledge that this Agreement is a fair and
reasonable agreement, and that it is not the result of any fraud,
duress,

or undue

influence

exercised by either party upon the

other, or by any person or persons upon either party.
D.

The parties acknowledge that the Tax Reforms Act of 1984

and 1986, and all amendments thereto, created dramatic chances in
the tax Law as it affects the dissolution of marriages, including,
but not limited to tax consequences of support payments and all
taxes associated wirh the division of property.

Neither attorney

herein holds herself our as being an expert in tax related matters
and, therefore, have recommended rhat the parties obtain competent
tax advice from an independent source.
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parties have

acknowledged

such recoriitiendation and,

if

they

so

desire, have sought and obtained advice with regards to matters of
concern to then as contemplated herein.
E.

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Agreement,

each parry expressly reserves any right which he or she may have,
now or

in the

future,

to receive any Social Security benefits

provided by law, whether such benefits derive from his or her own
earnings or from this marriage,

it is the intention of the parties

that this AgreeT.ent have no effect whatsoever on their respective
rights to receive Social Security benefits.
F.

Whenever the masculine gender is used herein,

it shall

also mean tr.e reminine gender, where appropriate, and the plural
shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate.
G.

This Agreement contains the entire understanding between

the parties.

No modifications or waiver of any of the terms of

this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and signed by
the parties.
H.

No provision of this Agreement shall be ir.rerpreted for or

against any parry hereto by reason that said party or his or her
legal representarive drafted all or any part hereof.
I.

Should any provision of this Agreement be found, held or

deemed to be unenforceable, voidable or void, as contrary to law or
public policy under the laws of the State of Maryland, or any State
of

the

United

Srates,

the

parties

intend

that

the

remaining

provisions of this Agreement shall, neverrheless, continue in full
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force

and

be

binding

representatives,
J.

upon

the

parties,

their

heirs,

persondl

executors and assigns.

As tc these covenants and promises,

severally bind themselves,

their heirs,

the parties hereto

personal representatives

and assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set
their hands and seals the day and year first above written.
WITNESS:

Sktm^ Q ^rndi • (SEAL)

JuMUtMituCLxuvC

DEBORAH A. FAIRALL
^r

(SEAL)

LESTER FAIRALL, III
STATE OF MARYLAND
COUNTY OF

.-J;'LL

ss

i< • t1-

day of

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

1997,

before

me,

the

jurisdiction aforesaid,

subscriber,

a

Notary

U :.c ^./Public

personally appeared DEBORAH A.

of

the

FAIRALL,

known to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within

instrument,

snd acknowledged that she

executed -he sane for the purposes therein con-ained.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

Notary Public
My cemmission expires:

\ :
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STATE OF MARYLAND
: ss

COUNTY OF fVu\t

hVLuVuJ

?

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
1997,

before

me,

the

jurisdiction aforesaid,

subscriber,

day of
a

Notary

ot<- ^n
Public

of

the

personally appeared LESTER FAIRALL,

III,

known to ne or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is
subscribed

to

the

within

instrument,

and

acknowledged

that

he

executed the same for the purposes therein contained.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

Notary Public
My commission expires

l-i-^r
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Property of Deborah Fairall
Living Rcom
Glass Display Case
Coftee Table
End Table
Rocking Chair
Drop Leaf Table
1 Bookcase made by Husband's father.
This bookcase will not be
sold, traded or given ro anyone except the minor child.
If
no longer needs or wants the bookcase it will be returned to the
Plaintiff.
Tropsz Cordless Phone
Comruter Rooir
Computer (to include hard drive,
keyboard)
Software for computer
HP 56CC Color Inkjet Printer
Sony Sro cancorder
HON brand file cabinet
1 computer table
1/2 of CD and Audio Cassettes
White plastic shelving

CD

ROM,

Color

monitor

Master rJedroom
Bedroom furr.iture
King size bed (martress, frame and 2 piece box spring)
1 chest
1 dresser
1 makeup stand
2 end tables
1 cedar chest
Sony 13" Multisystem TV and remote
Spare Bedrocr. ^plnk carpet)
Brass bed
Family Roon/ Hall
Television Cabinet
RCA VCR
Couch
Oak Table
Sleigh Bench
Dinina Room
Sideboard
China Closer (Hub)
Table (Hub)
Display case
2 David Winrer Christmas Cottages
Wedgewood China Set (Osborne pattern)
setting for 10, to include Wedgewcod
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Property of Deborah Fairall continued,..
coffee pot, tea pot, coffee cups, tea cups
Renaining David Winter Cottages
Crystal water glasses
Crystal wine glasses
Basement
Kitchen table
Sideboard
Christmas tree
Christinas lighrs and outdoor decorations
Halloween decorations
All remaining furniture in basement other than
those listed on Husband's list
1 sewing machine
Light oak sideboard
Kitchen
Microwave oven
Blendier
Toast:er oven
Toast•.er
Mixer
Bread maker
Decor ative Tins
Woode n stools

All remaining items in kitchen other than
those listed on husband's list

Some tools to be agreed upon by parties
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Property tc be retained by Lester Fairall
Living ROOTI
Gecretariat Desk with glass door cabinet
1 Bookcasss nade by Husband's father
2 Renaissance Festival goblets
Brown Couch
Love seat
Television/Stereo cabinet (large)
Enanel house sign "The Fairalls"
Lazy Boy Recliner
Stereo System (including receiver, cassette player turntable and
two speakers)
CD Player
Comouter Room
Panasonic PK95S video camera
Statesman file cabinet and contents
1 computer table
Indirect torch light
1/2 of CD and Audio cassettes
Master Bedroom
Panasonic Multisystem VCR and remote
Small television cabinet
Spare 5edroo~
Dresser
Family Room/Ha 11
25" Multisystem Panasonic Color Television
All video tapes Husband's parents taped and sent him
and all pre-recorded music video tapes, Kenny Everett tapes,
Monty Python/John Cleese tapes
(all video)
Video tape storage cabinet
All AT&T System looo Phone (4)
Dining Room
All beer glasses, including, but not limited to, Samuel
Adams, Theakstons, Leffe
All shot, glasses, including but not limited to, Box set
shot glasses with brand names on them
Crystal Whisk-ey tumblers
Specialty Glasses ( with logos or names)
Dasener. t.
Any reloading equipment, ammunition or firearms relared materials
All Locksmith tools, supplies and equipment
All electronic supplies, parts equipment
Microwave cart with roll door
2 old sewing machines (2 portable in wood case and 1 in cabinet)
Welsh Dresser (dark)
3 piece englisr. bedroom furniture, including dresser,
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Property of Lester Fdirall continued...
end table and wardrobe
Small oak table (English)
Plastic shelving rack
HeathKit Oscilloscope
Yellow gumball machine
2 boxes of manuals and misc. junk from
Husband's former employment
Commode Chair (English)
Blue Metal Desk, with 2 tops, wood and formica
Sears Shop Vac
Kitchen
All utensils given to Husband by his mother and
grandmother before he went overseas
Expesso/Cappacir.o maker
Mr. Coffee maker
Misc.
All electronic s/electrical parts, supplies, test
equipment: , books/manuals
Sncw blower (u rder deck)
Wooden extensi en ladder (under deck)
Some tcols, in eluding but not limited to,
wrenches, sockets, screwdrivers, mechanic's creeper
Kitchen utensi Is given to Husband by his mother and
grandmoth er before he went overseas in 19S7,
including , but not limited to, mixing bowls, pots, pans,
flatware, etc.
Any and all bo cks owned by Husband prior to marriage
British road s ign "Men At Work"
Collection of misc. hats (including, but not limited to German
Officer's Hat)
Antique Servin g Tray that belonged to Mr. Fairail's
grandmoth er.
Apple HE and Amiga 2000 cor.pu~ers and all associated
accessor! es and software
Notes:
All CD'S, record albums, rapes shall be divided equally between
the partie s 2. All Christ nas ornaments including those acquired overseas shall
be divide d equally by the parties.
3.
All pictu res purchased overseas, framed and unframed shall be
divided e qually between zhe parries, excluding the two Neil
Simone pa intings that the parties had prior to the marriage,
•'Intercon nection" belonging to Husband and "Clouds of Snow"
belonging t o Wife.
4 . All books acquired curing the marriage shall be divided between
the parti es and all British bocks that are of common inrerest
shall be divided equally.
1.
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Property of Lester Fairall continued...
5.

The following items are to be sold and the profits shall be
divided equally: (1) Sears Lawn Tractor and accessories; (2)
Patio Furniture (glass table and four chairs); (3) Freezer
located in basement of marital home; (4) If not sold with
house, electric washer and electric dryer; and (6) Leaf Blower.
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IN THE

SUSAN J UALLAGinLR

CIRCUIT COURT

PlaintitT
vs,

FOR

JOHN N GALLAGHER

CARROLL COUNTY
•

Defendant

Case No; C-95I9473.DV

JlinCMEKLQEABSQLL'aX DJVQRLt
The above-captioned matter having come on foj: hearing before this Court, and
testimony being heard and considered, it is this /f^cTay of December, 1997, by the
Circuit Court for Carroll County, ORDERED that the Plaintiff, Susan J. Gallagher, is
granted an absolute divorce from the Defendant, John N. Gallagher, Jr , and
IT IS FURTHER ORLDEKD that the care and custody of the minor child of the
parlies, namely. Erin Leigh Gallagher, bom October 5, 1981, be and (he same is awarded
to the PlaintifY, Susan J Gallagher, with reasonable rights of visitation to the Defendant;
and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiff child
support in the amount of Four Hundred Twenty Eight Dollars ($428 00) per month
accounting from January 1, 1998 for llie support and maintenance of said minor child,
subject to a retro-active adjuslment consistent with the Maryland Child Support
Guidelines after the parties 1997 W-2 forms and other income documents are available:
and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Voluntary Separation and Property
Settlement Agreement executed by and between the parties on or about December 19,
1997, be and the same is hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of
Absolute Divorce; and
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IT IS FURTHiiR ORDERED that the Plaintiff and Defendant shall equally pay the
court costs of this action.
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VDT.n^n'ARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, is xade ..-.is
1997,

day cf W^-^<^vNeK«ol^\

I "

cy and between JOHN NICHOLAS GALLAGHER of Carroll

County,

Maryland,

GALLAGHER,

of

herein callad "Husband",

Carroll

County,

Maryland,

and SUSAN J.
herein

called

"Wife."
WHEREAS, the parties hereto are new husband and wife,
having been legally married by a Religious

ceremony Ln

Adams County, Pennsylvania on February 27, 1965 and whereas
certain irreconcilable differences have arisen between said
parties fcr which reason they have voluntarily consented
and agreed to .-.eparate and no longer to reside together as
husband and wife, said voluntary separation having occurred
on cr about April 18, 1994, and said separation having been
continuous since that date, and that said parties do hereby
voluntarily

consent

and

agree

from

the

date

cf

this

agreement to continue to live separate and apart frcm each
ether during their natural lives, it being fully understood
that nothing herein concained shall be construed in any way
as waiving cr condoning any cause fcr divorce.
AND WHEREAS, the parties intend and contemplate that
their separation shall be permanent,

m connection with

which separation it is the intention and desire of the
parties

that

there

be

division and settlement:
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a

complete,
of

their

final

and effective

respective

rights and

L^. ^. >

holdings,

'

as

excapr

( •_

J

-KJu

herein

••> U '.J

ocherwise

provided,

and

thi

relmouishmen" of all rigr.-.s , mceresc an d claims whi • V" rtm
party nn ioht ocherwise have uccr: che property of che ocher
NOW, TKZREFCR2,
mucua^.

rovenants

accomplish
knowledge
jroce rcies

che
of

in consideration of che premises

and agreements
ends

the

oarcies

oc:

va_ue

excen

owned bv

a: :d

leoarately

them

anc to

:he

or

character

ana

uil

with

anc

loini

icomes, obliaations and reeds, afr.er due

ieir respecticonsideration,

sought

contained herein,

dc fully and vclunc av4 1

agr se as follows

CHILDREN
Four children were bo rn to the parties

•.heir marriage,

RoDin D. Hoff,

wi:

bcrr. September 10

1965,. James R. Sallagher, born October 3i
Gallacher,

born June
1991

born October
.•.4 11
11

= minor
a

Gallagher,

1 977,

6,

he care,

if

JUlC oc

is a

uennie ^ue

• 96'

and 3rin Leigh Gallagher.

which Enn

Leigh Gallagher

is

rustcdy and control Ot Erin Leig:

the remaining minor

, les

hild of the

sha i

i

oe with ana she 11 remain with Wife, provided, however, that
there shall be reasonable rights o f visitation t<
Neitne r party shall ccme to the premise;
for visitation without
prior arrangement

a

orior
c

telechone

iu sband

of the other

call

or

ether

Wife and husband shall keep the other

advised of any change s of residence addresses and telephone
nurr.be r s
Husband shall pay to wife a monthly sum of money for
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chs support, cf Erin Leigh Gallagher as deCerTiined by the
Maryland Child Support: Guidelines and based on rhe parties'
gross mcnchlv

respective

incomes

as

final execution of this Agreement.
child

support

;xme

such

ur.ti

reaches che age of eighteen

se _f-suooortincr
except

chat

if

or

dies,

said

Che

dace

cf

che

Husband shall pay this

as

(18)

of

Lei ah

3r:

years,

Gal lac her

marries
first

oeccmes

whichever

shall

occur,

shall not

have comcleted high

school ac such time. Husband's child support payment sha_l
:ontinue

until

:cnipxetion

che

hiah

or

school

or

Che

but not longer

occurrence of any other terminating event

ve =

Chan Che child's arrival at the age cf ninece

Husband shall maintain his existing health insurance
coverace,

or ecruivalent coverage available to him through

iT.Dlovment

his

or

otherwise

for

-u abend's obli-acion

childre
insurance

coverage

co v-

-v.he

;ne

benefit

cf

che

;o m ainCair. said health

cenenc oc eacn cni_a s hail

continue so long as sach child is a full time student and
is

eligible

policy,

This

for

coverage

unce:

the

provisions

health insurance provision is

of

the

intended to

cover all four children of che parties regardless of their'
ages

as

long as

the

policy permits

Husband tc

maintain

coverage for chem under its terms.

nus band fails c: maintain health insurance coverage
as

required

medical
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above,

expenses

Husband

shall

incurred bv and

pay
for

such
eaci

hospital
:hil c oc

cr
tee
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parties as would have been covered cy insurance had che
same teen in force as required above.
Husband shall be solely responsible for the payment of
any necessary and reasonable medical, dental, crtr.cdontia,
eyerare and/or hospitalizatibn expenses incurred on behalf
of Che children which are not covered nor reimbursed by
insurance.

This obligation shall

include any necessary

counselling or mental health therapy expenses for any child
which

are

mutually

agreed

upon

by

the

parties,

which

neither oarcv agrees to unreasonably withhold his or her
consent therefore.

Unless it is net practicable to do so.

the health care provider of services to each child shall be
a

recognized

and

approved

health insurance plan.

participant

under

Husband's

Unless Husband has provided his

written consent fcr Wife tc ucil_ze services of a health
care provider for each child which is r.oc a recognized and
approved participant under Husband's health insurance plan,
anc. except m the event of an emergency, Husband shall have
nc obligation pursuant to

this Paragraph.

The parties

shall cooperate with each other in order to provide for the
prompt payment of each Child's expenses and reimbursement'
between

the

payment

of

parties
these

themselves.

expenses

If

directly

wife
to

the

has

advanced

third party

provider of services, husband shall pay directly tc wife
imnediately upon recsipc of documentation which sets forth
the total expense, the uninsured portion of the expense,
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and the portion of the expense which has a_ready been paid
cv w:
Husbana's ob.

^acicn pursuant to this Paragraph shall

remain in effect sc long as Husband has an obligation zo
maintain health insurani :a coverage

for each

Child under

this Agreerrent
DEPENDENCY BXEMPTMON
SO long as Husband is
suppcri

ind heal;

in conpliance with che child

r.su ranee orcvisions cf "his Acrsement,

he shall be entitled to claim the dependency exemptions for
Irin Leigh Gallaoher and the ether thre<
carries if permitted under applicable law.

children of che
Wife expressly

agrees to release unto -us band anv ncht she may have to
claim the dependency exemptions for saia children for each
and every calendar year and/or taxable year, and Wife snail
execute such documents as may be necessary or required by
appropriate

Internal

Revenue

Code

provisions

and/or

Treasury Regulations.

Notwithstanding anything above co

the contrary,

in the event Internal Revenue Code

however,

provis ions, Treasury Regulations, or ohe Federal Tax Laws

ne /ertheleaa prevent Husband from claiming any Child as
dependents

•.hen Wife shall be entitled to so claim the

Chi. d or Children as dependents on ner mecmG tax racurns
for that year.
COLLEGE EDUCATION
Husband shall contribute towards the coses of tuition,
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rocm and beard,
prcviding

the

cocks,

and regiscracicn fees incident: to

Children

wich

an

undergraduaca

ccllsge

education for four consecutive years of college; provided,
however, chac the amour.z which Husband shall be obligated
to contribuca en behalf of each Child during any academii
vear shall not be ;nore than the actual costs of tuition,
room and board,

bocks,

and registracion

fees as

if the

Child attended the University ot Maryland, College Park, as
i full-time and in-stats resident siudent for that academic
•/ear.

Che selection of which college cr university each

Child shall attend shall be made by Husband and the Child,
prior to applicacior. and prior to enrollment, and shall be
^ade with and aft^r due

spnsideration of

the

financial

circumstances and resources of Husband and the Child.
ALIMONY AND SUPPORT
In consideracion of the cerrns of this Agreement, the
provisions contained herein for the respective benefit of
the parcies, and for ether good and valuable consideration,
Husband hereby releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and
forever for the rest: of his life,
to receive from Wife temporary,

from any claim or right
definite,

or indefinite

alimony, support, or maincenancs for the case, present: cr
future.

Husoand acknowledges that this Paragraph has been

explained co him and he understands and recognizes that, by
his execution of this Agreement, he cannot at any time in
the future make any claim against: Wife for alimony, support
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bJJri
! c \ AuL- > U J

zr mair.csr-ance of any kir.d whatsoever Cor himself.
Husband shall pay direccly za wifa, as alimony and Cor
her suDcer- and maintenance, Che fixed and non-modifiable
sum of 53,000.00 per month, which has been paid, beginning
on the Lst day of May, 1997, and to continue en the 1st day
of each month thereafter,
years.
cash,

for a total pericd of eight

Husband's alimony payner.ts

(81

shall be payable by

check, or money order payable en demand.

Husband's

alimony and support payments as set forth in this Paragraph
shall continue zo be payable only sc long as the parties
live separate and apart from each other and shall terminate
(except as to accrued arrears,

if any!

upon the first to

occur of any one of the following events:

(1)

death cf

wife; (2) death of husband; (3) the expiration cf eight (8)
years from and after the date cf husband-'s first payment of
alimony hereunder.

In no event snail husband have any

liability to make any alimony payments or any payment as a
substitute for such payments after the death of wife.
The parties understand,

Intend,

and agree that the

alimony payments made by Husband to Wife pursuant to this
Paragraph

shall

be

taxable

to

Wife

and

deductible

by

Husband for Federal and State income tax purposes.
The

oarties

acree

that

tne

provisions

of

this

Paragraph with respect tc alimony, spousal support, anc/cr
maintenance are not and shall not oe subject to any court
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pnty/n n 71 p/.p,Cr one;

modification,

wife accepes the -crms of -his Paragraph in

Lieu of any other provision or allowance fcr her support.
The parties agree that -he rerms of "h^s Paragraph shall
noc be sufcjecr to any court modification, and the parches
waive the right to ever request any rourt to change cr make
a different: provision for -he support and mamnenance of
either

Husband

or

Wife,

cresenc or future.
and agree

than

temporary

or

permanent,,

past,

The parties further expressly covenant

under no

circumstances

whatsoever snail

either of then hereafter apply to any court fcr an increase
or

decrease

in

the

amount

of,

modification of

the

terras of

the

duration

such alimony,

of,

cr

a

supporc and

maintenance as neroin provided.
The parties further agree that at such time as Wife
remarries or cohabits with an unrelated adulc male
thirty

(30)

consecutive days or ninety

;90;

for

days in any

given 36 5 day period, the said alimony shall be reduced to
the sum of 51,500.00 per month commencing on the first day
of the first month afcer said remarriage of Wife or en the
first day of the first month following Wife's cohabitation
as hereinbefore ser. forth.
of

notifying

Husband

Wife shall have the obligation
of

any

such

remarriage

cr

cohabitation.
LIFE INSURANCE ?OR BENEFIT OF WIFE AND CHILDREN
Husband
premiums

on

shall
cne

:-:eep

in

force

following presently existing

a
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and promptly

pay the
insurance

[•aOftt n 7 7. FAOE" 3 0 7

pcl-c-es on his life which have nee deach benefits of at
lease 33G0,000 . 00 :
COMPANY

POLICY STOMBER

Life of Virginia

NET DEATH BENEFIT

M0203L315

$300,000.00

Husband shall naow wife as the irrevocable beneficiary of
che proceeds of the policy in the event of Husband's death.
The proceeds of the policy shall be used for the suppon,
maintenance, and educatitn, Including che college education
cf

the

Children

Husband's death,

as

herein

sec

forth

in

Che

event

and for the support of wife.

of

Husband

shall maintain che life insurance policy free and clear of
all policy loans, liens and encumbrances.
Husband

shall

continue

as

owner

policies and replacement policies,

of

if any,

borrow against the cash value of the same.
keep

the

policies

above

policy

free

and

encumorances.

and/or

clear

policies

of

the

all

policy

or

but shall not
Husband shall

and

policy

replacement
loans

ana

Any amount paid by Husband pursuant to th_s

paragraph for insurance premiums or otherwise shall noe be
deductible by Husband, nor included in Wife's income for
income tax purposes.
Shculd Husband die pner to his payment of all alimony
and any arrearage due hersunder, Wife shall racslve as her
sole

and

separate

property

and

be

beneficiary

$300,000.00 life insurance policy herein described.

of

the
It is

the intention of the parties that shculd Husband die prior
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all such alimony and arrearage being paid in
ie

yeaar osriod,

eicr.

Wife

shall

this

Paragraph

shall

continue

r.cr.

:ne

jligaticn pursuant to

Husband'

S3C0,DQO.00

r.e

receive

.nsurar.ce colicv

:axable insurance proceeds of hi!
amount

full

so

lone
_ong

as

'-lusband

is

provide alimony payments to wife, or a ay child

A

IT CIU i red

the benefit of the parties' children

support payments ~<

HEALTH INSURANC5 FORWIFg
listing health insurance

Husband snail maintain his
coverage

for

the

benefit

of

Wife

until

awarded a Judgment o f Absolute Divorce.
bv

Husband

to

oursuan

this

income

Thereafter

eligible under appiicab le

olar.

available

to

so

Husband

jalC

not

long

as
law,

Wife
she may

said coverage under th«
nut

Hus band

shal!

oe

oav cne-na If or any and all costs associated

resoonsio-With an-

;uture health insurance coverage

fcr Wife afi

the

that

by

date

be

income tor

federal or State

nave a continuation of
group

shall

included in Wifi

no;

purooses

parties

Any imcu:

baragraoh

deductible bv Husband,
tax

the

the

parties

are

divorced

a

Court

of

competent jurisdiction.
PERSONAL PROPERTY
The
property,
furniture

parties

have

including,
and

divided
without

furnishings,

their

tangible

limitation,

personal
household

jewelry and other valuaoies.

The parties agree that all tangible personal property and

10
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-a> T
household c'r.azzel

.NI

a nd

oe

shal.

the

clear

sole

ox

any

and

ac

rssider.ce

Wifi

exclusive

property

:o Huscano

mcsresi

ct
Tie

agree than a 11 tangible personal prcpe rev

parcces z\
and

xoca ced

oresentxy

remain

and

:

=

household

chattels

preser.tl1

located

[usoana' s

at

rescaence 3na__ oe and shall remain the sole and exclusive
ree and c_ear of

orcoertrv of Husband,

any

interest

fronr.

wit<
PERSONAL PROP5RTY AUTOMOBILES
The parties agree chat the 1594 Chevrolet stationwagon
which

is

Wife's

owned

le

by

Wife

the

1386

Corvett*

oe

sha'

and exclusive property.

so!
lac

acrree

solely

ana

The parties

vehicle

is

solely

remain
further

owned bv

Husoand and shall remain his sole and exclusive property
The

confirm

oarties

that

there

are

no

lien;

nor

encumbrances on any cz tne ao ove meter vehicles
Husband and Wife further ag ree that the

195 2 Hyundai
is m cact

autcraoo .le, although not registered in her name,

:ne so le and separate property of Jennie Sue Gallagher

pgRSONAL PROPERTY -

FURNITURE

Prior to the execution of This Agreement, the parTies
agreed

upon

personal

a

satisfactory

property,

including

furnishings and chattels.
or she
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is

satisfied as

division

cf

their

ncusencld

tangible

furniture,

Each party acknowledges that he

to the division of

their tangible

5CQKG ^ 7 2 PAGL^ 3 1 0

cerscna. orooer'

The parties

ill tancible

agree chat

cerscnal crooercv and ho usehcld chac-els presently located
wife

til

resicer.c.

be

and

the

remai:

sole

and

exclusive orcoertv of Wife, free and clear of any Lnteresc
to Husband.

;urther acrea that al.

The parties

tancric-e

personal proper--/ and household chattels presently located
at Husband's residence shall be and shall remain the sole
and

ixtlusive property o:

Husband,

free and clear of any

.nterest frcrr. Wife
:HA TRANSFERS
Husband

has

the

following
Baker,

Account:

Individual

Watts,

IRA

Retirement
Acct

No

i

2753C0-C8-37 which is valued at apnroximately $2:

as o3f Acril IS, _997; and (2) an IRA Accounts with Carr<
County Bank i Trust Ccnoanv, Acer.. No: 049-38266 and Acct
No

3420573!

collectively

whi<

were

approximately 33000.0 3 as o f Acril 15, 1997.
not

withdrawn

retirement

any

accounts

funds

ox-

assets

from

Iramediacely upon

Judgment of Absolute D.vorce,

his
the

valued
Husband has
individual
eatrj

the parties agree that the

entire contents or tnese accounts shall be transferred and
assigned from Husband to an individual retirement account

for the benefit of Wife, as designated by Wife.

Each party

shall execute such documents and perform such acts as may
oe recuired to etfectuate the purposes of this Paragraph
The carties

.ntend for this
12
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?••>- and assiqnment
transfe

of
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Individual recireiienc account funds to be ncn-taxable in
accordance with Internal Revenue Cede Section 403 (d)

(6).

Husband and Wife agree that Wife shall be entitled to
^eep as her sols and separa-e property the following IRA
and 4C1K Reciremenr Plan:
individual Retirement Account with Ferris, Baker^

A.

watts, account #38301502-08-37 in the amcun- of $11,329.00.
3.

401K Plan wirh Ferris. Baicer, Watts, through her

former employer, Gallagher Pool Service and Supply, Inc.,
account #29301502-03-37 in the aracunt: of 511,751.59.
4Q1K PLAN
Husband has an interest in a 401K Retirement Plan with
Ferris,

Baker,

Watts

under

Trustees of the John N.

Che

Contribution,"

When

to

him.

known

as

"The

Sallagher Pool and Service 4C1K

Plan Employer's
-resented

entity

acccunt

Husband

#08275307-08-37.

agrees

zo

execute

a

Qualified Domestic Relations Order conveying to Wife a 100%
interest in his 401K Plan which is presently having a value
of $115,000.00 as cf April 15,
having

a

value

of

1997, the entire 401K Plan

$191,000.00

as

cf

April

15,

1997.

Husband has not withdrawn any funds or assets from said
account.

Immediately upon the

entry of

a

Judgment

of

Absolute Divorce the parties agree that Husband's interest
in said 4OIK account as aforesaid shall be transferred and
assigned

from

said

account

unto

Wife

by

a

Qualified

Domestic Relations Order or other document or documents as
13
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required

by

law.

Husband

agrees

to

execute

any

such

documents cr perform any such aces as may be required to
effectuate the purposes of this paragraph.
intend

for

this

transfer

and

assignment

The parties
of

his

100%

interest in the 401K Retirement Account funds to be nontaxable in accordance with applicable Internal Revenue law.
It ts the intent of che parties that the contents of this
account shall be transferred into Wife's 401 K account, if
same is permittee by lav/.
DIVISION OF JOINT CASH ASSETS
Husband and Wife agree, that no later than 15 days of
the date of the entry of a Judgment cf Absolute Divorce i.n
-heir case pending in the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
to adjust their interest in the following Joint accounts,
based upon the amounts listed which are the approximate
amounts in those accounts at the time of this agreement was
originally reached,

such "hat each will receive an equal

share:
Wife holds or controls the follcwing accounts:
A.

Ferris,

3aker,

Watts,

investment

account

#08296378-08-37, m the amount of 74,286.00.

3.

Taneytcwn

Bank

and

Trusn

Company,

checking

account #0819261906, in the amount of 37,492.34.
C.

Taneytcwn Bank and Trust Company,

joint savings

acccunt #804172315, in the amount of $21,. 078.86.
The

total

of

accounts
14
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controlled

by

Wife

is
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$102,3=7.20

Husband owns or controls the following accouncs, which
a-ncunts for Che purpose of this agreetr.ent are as follows:
A.

Taneytovm

Bank

and

Trusc

Company,

checking

acccunc #813812506, in the amour.- of 33,104.00.
B.

Taneytown Bank and Trust company, savings account

4814161513,
C.

in the amount of 344,998.30.

Taneytown Bank and Trust Company, joint checking

account #808246306, in the amour- of 34,915.58.
The
Gallagher

following account
Pool

Service

is

an

business,

believed to be a joint account.

account

owned by

which was
However,

the

incorrectly

in the interest:

of resolving matters totally, Huscand agrees to provide the
wife her share based upon the following amount shown:
D.

Credit for the Taneytown Bank and Trusc Company,

business account #309228018, in the amount of 12,868.00.
The total of the accounts controlled by Husband is
$65,385.58.
In order to make the division of these amounts,
parties
above,

will

maintain

their

respective

the

cransferred

no

amount
later

of
than

$18,485.42,
15

divorce.
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showr.

and Wife will transfer to Husband from her sole

accounts

DD

accounts

the

days

which
following

shall
a

be

final

PRIOR PARTIAL MARITAL PROPERTY 3ETTLSMENT
AND PRCMISSCRY NOTE
Husband and Wife agrse that: on cr afccuc January 13,
1995,

they

entered

inco

a

Partial

Marital

Property

Sectleoient Agreement, which Agreement is actacined herecc as
-x^^biz h.

Husband and Wife also agree thac en or about

January 19,

1955

in connection with the Partial MancaL

Protertv Settlement Agreement, Husband executed to Wife a
Promissory Note in che amount of $53,500.GO with interest
at 6% cer annum which note was to be payable on demand, a
copy of which is marked Exhibit 3 and attached hereto.
Husband and Wife confirm and agree that within ten
(10) davs of the date of the execution of this Agreement:,
Husband shall sign a promissory noce payable to Che crder
of

Wife

in

the

amount

zt

Sixty

Thousand

Dollars

($60,000.00) which sum is to be amortized and paid over a
ten (10) year period and to draw interest ar 3% per annum
and which principal and interest shall be paid in equal
monthly payments as per the note attached herecc as Exhibit
C.

Said noce shall contained a confession of

judgment

clause so it can be recorded as a lien against Husband's
real estace at any time and sa.d ncce shall also contain
the provision that it may be prepaid aL any time without
additional interest or penalty.

Upon the execution of said

nooe Wife will ^ark "paid in full" the original of the note
attached hereto as Exhibit 3 in the amount of $53,500.00.
GALLAGHER POOL SERVICE ANE SUPPLY, INC
IS
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Husband and Wife agree chac Husband is the sole owner
of 1 Maryland Corzcraticn known as Gallagher Pocl Service
and SuDOly, Inc.

Wlie hereby waives, releases ar.ci assigns

unto Husband any and all righc, title and interest, either
by way of tr.arical property or otherwise,

she had,

has or

may have in said business co the end that said Corporation
and a_l szccx. and assets -hereof

shall be toe sole and

separate property of Husband free of any claix of Wifa
forever•
PERSONAL PROP3RTY - MISCELLANEOUS
"xcepc as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each
party

shall

property,
other

retain,

as

any automobiles,

business

or

his

her

sole

real property,

interests,

stocks,

and

separate

partnership or

bonds,

or

other

securities, savings or checking accounts, certificates of
deposit,

money

market

plans,

individual

funds,

pensions,

retirement

profit - sharing

accounts,

deferred

compensation of any kind, and any other assets of any kind
or nature which is owned, titled and/or registered in his
or her own name,
Other.

free and clear of any interest of the

Husband and Wife hereby release,

relinquish,

and

waive any claim to such interests of the other, whether or
not

specifically enumerated above,

neither has any righc,

and acknowledge that

title, or interest therein.
PENSION WAIVER

Except

as

otherwise

provided
17
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herein,

each

party

BCOKn n 7 ? PAGEn g 15
expressly waives any right -nder any Federal or State law
as a spouse CO participate as a payee or beneficiary of any
intarest the other nay have in any pension plan, profitsharing plan, or any other fcm of retirement or deferred
income plan including, tut noc Limited to, Che right either
soouse rnay have co receive any benefit,

in the form of a

lump-sum death benefit, joint or survivor annuity, or preretirement

survivor

Federal law,
any

annuity

pursuant

co

any

Stace

or

and each party hereby expressly consents to

election

made

by

the

ether,

now

or

at

any

time

hereafcer, with respect to Che recipient and the form of
distribution or payment cf any benefit: at any cime.
party shall,

within

;

5;

Each

days of the request by the other

party, execute such documencs as may be necessary in order
cc effectuate the purposes of this Paragraph.
If Husband is unable
beneficiary of
profit-

for any reason to change che

the death benefits of

sharing

plan,

or

other

income

plan,

or

if

deferred

his pension plan,

form

Husband

of

retirement

files

an

or

election

subsequent to the date of execution of this Agreement but
such election is ineffective and the benefits are, in fact,
paid

to

Husband's

Wife.

she

personal

shall,

at

the

representative,

sole

discretion

of

either

disclaim

any

en-itlemenu or pay the net after-tax benefits over to the
beneficiary

designated

ineffective election.

by

Husband
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che

other-wise

Wife is unable for any reason, to
13
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change Che beneficiary of the. death benefits of her pension
clan, proCit-sharing clan, or other form of reciremenc or
deferred

income

plan,

tr

if

Wife

files

an

election

subsequent to the date of execution of this Agreement but
such election is ineffective and the benefits are, in fact
paid to Husband, he shall, at the sole discretion of Wife's
personal representative, either disclaim any entitlement or
pay che

net after-tax benefits over

co the beneficiary

designated by Wife in "he otherwise ineffective e_acoion.
RSAL ESTATE
Marital Home
The

parties

cwn,

as

tenants

by

the

entireties,

improved premises in Carroll County, Maryland )cnown as 1355
Uniontown Road, Westminster, Maryland
Hone

is

suoject

to the

211S7 ("Home").

lien of a mortgage held by the

Taneytown Bank i Trust Company,

mortgagee,

-arties

Simultaneously

are

jointly

The

liable.

for which chs
with

the

execution of this Agreement, Husband shall convey to Wife
all of his right, title and interest in and to the home and
shall

execute any deed,

assignment,

or other documents

which nay be reasonably necessary fcr the conveyance ofSUCh right, title and interest to the end that Wife shall
be the sole owner of good and merchantable title to the
home.

Wife agrees to assume full liability on,

cay when

due and hold Husband harmless on account of the mortgage to
Taneytown

Ban.<

&

Trust

Company

19
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presently

against

this
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prccercy.

Payrr^nc

)£ Che cost zt transfer and recording

.ncluding documentary stamps, recor dcitioii fees and transfer
laxes as reauired by law .and any and all real estace .axes
:f the deed snail be the

due at "he time of t.te aelive:

:om ana alter the delivery

responsibility or W;

.e -o the

fife cf all documents necessary to transre:
:ctns cc ner,

w ife shall be

responsible to pay ail

lole.

expenses of the none inducing but
and utility bills,

.mited co, water

•.oz

leleor.one bills,

real property taxes,

.r.surance premiums on the Home and concents and che cost of
:on crol, and all repacrc and improvements. Wife shall

OtlSC

hold and save Husband harmless frctn the expenses which she
;ovenants ~o pay herein, and shall indemnify Husband from
Wife sha 11 hold the Home as her

.lability therefor.

an'

sole and exclusive property, free ana clear of any interest
Husband.

Upcn

sale

of

the

Home

at

any

time.

the

oroceeds or ta. e shall be and remain Che so le and exclusive
property

oi

Wif<

e

ana

clear

or

any

interest

of

Husband. If Wife subsequently sells the Home, she snail be
rescons ible for all capizal gains taxes,

including those

deferred at the time oi purchase arising from the parties
a*l«

or a pricr resiaenc
der
Business Real Sstate
The parties own, as tenants by tne entireties, certain

real estate in Carroll County, Maryland as follows:
Lot

:ontaining
20
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9,525

square

fee!

;ius

c;
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minus, located en the southeast side of Frizzleburg Road in
-he Second Election District of Carroll County, Maryland,
which real estate they acquired by deed dated August 19,
1966,

which deed was recorded among the Land Records of

Carroll County in Book 410, Fags SOI, et. sec.
2.
minus,

6,324.46
located

on

square

Eeet

Pleasanc

of

real

Valley

estate,

Road

in

plus

the

Election District of Carroll County, Maryland,

or

Second

which was

acquired by deed dated January 24, 1978, =ind which deed was
recorded among the Land Records of Carroll County in Book
693, Page 354 ±t_ gJSfl •
3.
along

16 3/4 perches of land, plus or minus,
the

Old

Taneytown

Road

District of Carroll County,
deed dated February 13,

in

the

Maryland,

Second

located
Election

as described in a

"-985 and recorded among the Land

Records of. Carroll County in 3ock 1132, Pago 245, nt seq.
Within 10 days of -.he dace of the execution of this
Agreement, Wife shall convey to Husband all of her right,
title and interest ir. and to said raal estate and snail
execute any deeds, assignments or other documents which may
be reasonably necessary for the ccnveyar.ee of such rigr.ns,
titles and interests to the end that Husband shall be the
so_e owners of said real estate.
Wife's behalf,

Husband shall secure on

releases of any and all

liens,

mortgages

and/or encumbrances against the above said real estate to
the end that

Wife will

not
21
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be

liable

Ecr any mortcage

Tr'}n7?PA3Eri?2C

or

-ncebcedness

from CheS6 ncr-aaces

Wife

same

againsi

Should Husband be unable to secure "he release

whacsoevej
or

encumbrances

or encutnorances

usbarid

aarees zo assuae ;u 11 liability on, pay when due, and hold
Wife har-nLess on accounc oc same.
zo held Wife

harmless

>r

mor-gages

Husband further acrees

aoccun c

on

encumbrances

of

againse.

any

debr.5

.ens

said

real

estate

Payment; of the costs o f transfer and recording includ_ng
racordation tees,

decumentary stamps,

and transfer -axes

recuirea by _aw and any and all real estate caxes due ac
-he

time

of

the

resronsibi.ity or

delivery
.-IUI ;band.

of

the

deeds

shall

be

Che

From and afuer the delivery co

Husband of ail documents necessary co transfer title
saia

rea

responsible

estate

:o

to

all

pay

inc 1 udtng but noc

mm.

Husband

axp enses

of

.imited to water

shall
said

De

real

solely
estate,

ind utiliti es oi_is,

real property taxes, telephone bills, insurance premiums on
the rea- es tate and contents and the cost of pest rcntr:
ana a.11 repairs and improvements,

Husband shall hold and

save Wife harmless from the expenses which he covenants to
oav herein and shall indemnify Husband from any liability
therefore.

Husband shall ho Id said real estate as his sole

ana ext-usiv e property free and clear of any intei esc of
Upon the sale of any or ai:

ot ssaid real estate at

any time the oroce eds ot said sale

hall be and remain the

Wife.

toie annd exclusive property of Husband free and clear of
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any ^nceresc of Wife.

If Husband subsequently sells any or

all of said real escace, he shall be responsibility for all
capital gains,

taxes.

AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART
The paroles shall live separate and apar-, free from
interference,

authority and control by the ccher,

each were sole and unmarried,

as if

and each may conduce, carry

on and engage in any employment, business or trade which zo
him or her shall seem advisable for his or her sole and
separate
control,

_sa

and

benefit,

without

and

free

from

any

restraint or interference by the other party in

all respeccs as if each were unmarried.

Neither of the

parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek co compel
the ocher

to cohabit

or dwell

wich

him or her by any

proceeding for restoration of conjugal rights or otherwise,
or exerr or demand any right to res_de in the home of che
other.
DEBT
Each pare/ shall assume all responsibility for debts
contracted by himself or herself up to the date of chis
Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other harmless'
from any and all liability therefor.

Exoepc as otherwise

provided in this Agreement, from and after the dace of this
Agreement,

Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they

will net pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of
ether,

nor will they contract or attempt to contract any
23
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dsccs or obLigar.ions
ocher,

and as

contractad

by

in the name

or on behalf of each

tz any debts or oblicacions
them

from

and

after

zhe

incurred or

date

cf

zhis

Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her own deot
cr liabxlity, and shall held and save the ocher harmless,
and

indemnify

the

other,

from

any

such

debes

or

obligations.
INCOME TAX RETURNS
The parties have filed certain joint Federal and 3tace
income

tax

returns

during

their

marriage.

represents and warrants to Wife that:

Husband

he has duly paid and

will-pay all income taxes due en joinc recurns; he does noowe any interest cr oenalties with respecr to past returns;
no

tax

deficiency

proceeding

is

pending

or

threatened

against him cr her; and no audit is pending with respecc CO
any such joint return,

If there is a deficiency proposed

with respect to any of one joint, returns.
provide

Wife

with

immediate

written

Husband shall

nOwice

thereof.

Husband shall pay the amount ultimately determined to be
due, together with interest and penalties, if any, as well
as all expenses that may be incurred if Husband decides cocontest the assessment.
and

indemnify

including
counsel

her

from

reasonable

fees,

Husband shall hold Wife harmless
any

claim,

accountant's

arising cut cf

damage
fees

and

or

expense,

reasonable

any deficiency assessment

resulting from his or her income, deductions, credits, and
24
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tax information.
INDEPENDENT COUNSEL
Wife hereby acknowledges -hat Wi.liam R. MacDonald,
Escaiire has represented her and rendered legal advice to
her with respect: to the mancal righcs of the parries and
in connection with the negotiation and execution of this
Agreement.

Husband hereby acknowledges

that Wesley D.

Blakeslee, Esquire has represented him and rendered legal
advice to him with respect to the marital rights of the
parties

and

in

connection

with

the

negotiation

and

execution of this Agreement.
COUNSEL FEES? COURT COSTS
Each party shall

pay his

or her own counsel

fees

incurred in connection with their separacicn and divorce.
Each party hereby waives the right to assert any claim
against the other party for counsel fees for legal services
rendered to him or her at any time in the past, present, or
future,

except

as permitted by

law and except

that

if

either party breaches any prevision of this Agreement, or
is in defau-" thereof, said party shall be responsible Cor
any reasonable legal fees incurred by the other tarty in'
seeking to enforce this Agreement which are awarded ny a
court of competent jurisdiction.
MUTUAL 3ENERAL RELEASE
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement:
A.

Except

for any ground for divorce which either
25
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oazxy raav nave acainst chs otherr, eacn parcv a baolucely and
an condicionally releases che other and the estate

JL

the

ocher -rom any an d all rights, causes of accion, claims and
)biigationa which either may have, whether arising out oi

.itnited to,

;he rramace cr otherwise, including, but

any claim arising under Sections 8-201 through 8-213 of the
Familv Law Article of
This

release

shall

the Annotated Code of Maryland

inc lude,

but

noc

be

United

to,

release and waiver of all claims to possession and use of
the family home, possession and use of family use personal
property, marital property
of

the

equities

marital proper:

monetary award as an adjustmenc

rhts

and

of

the

;arties

concerning

and to have a court transfer ownership o:

an interest m a oensacn,

retirement

profit sharinc, cr

deferred compensation plan from one party to either or both
parties.
B. Each party absolutely and unconditionally releases
the ocher and his or her heirs, perscnal rsprsser.catives
and estate from any claims arising by virtue of the mar. :a_
relationship

of

che

parties

This

release

shall

be

effeccive whether such claims arise by way of dower crcurtesv, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares, widow's
cr widower's rights, cr under intestate laws, or the right
to take against the spouse's Will, or the right to treat a
lifetime conveyance by the other party as testamentary, or
tne right zc participate in any way in the enjoyment or
25
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distribution of any real cr personal estate of which -he
ctner party may be possessed at the rime of his or her
death,

or

a_l

ocher

righca

of

a

surviving

spouse

to

participate in or adminiscer a deceased spouse's estate,
whether arising under the laws of Maryland or any State,
Commcnwealth or Territory of the United States or any other
cour.ory.
INCORPORATION OF AGRSSMENT, WITHOITT MERGER
This Agreement is not intended in any way oo affect or
pre-udice Che righcs of either party to bring suit
divorce or to amend any pending suit for divorce.
Agreement

shall

survive

and

continue

in

full

for
This

force,

regardless of whether or noc a Judgment of Divorce shall be
entered

in

jurisdiction.

any

action

between

the

parties

in

any

In the event a Judgment of Divorce snail be

entered in any jurisdiction in favor of either party, this
Agreemenc shall be incorporated _n the Judgment or Divorce,
but

not

merged

therein.

It

is

further

agreed

chat

regardless of whether this Agreement or any part thereof is
incorporated in any such Judgment of

Divorce,

the

same

shall not be merged in- the Judgment but said Agreement and
all of the terms thereof shall continue to be binding upon
the

parties

and

their

respective

heirs,

personal

invalidated,

modified,

representatives and assigns.
RECONCILIATION
This Agreement

shall net be
27
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waived or ctherwise affected by any reccnciiiaticn becweer.
the car-ies or any resumption of marital relacions between
Chew unless a writing, signed, sealed and acknowledged by
both parties so provides.
>JON-MODTFICATION
Excepc for the terms and provisions of -his Agreement
regarding

child

payments,

it

custody

and

monthly

child

supper-

is expressly understood and acreed by tie

parcies -hat ail promises sec forth in "his Agreement and
any other writing which might be executed by eicher party
in fulfillment of the promises set forth in "his Agreemenc
ara not subject ".o any Court modification.
NOTICE
So leng as either party has any duty or obligation CO
the other party or cc Che children of the paroles pursuanc
to this Agreement, each party shall keep the other informed
of his or her Cher, residence from cime to time.

Any notice

given pursuant co this Agreement: may be directed to che
party's address last disclosed or known to che ocher.
USE OF GENDER REFERENCES
Whenever ihe masculine gender is used herein, it shall
also

mean

plural

the

shall

feminine
mean

gender,

singular,

where
ana

appropriate,
vice-versa,

and
where

appropriate.
TjNTEGRATrON AND FUTURE MODIFICATT3N

This

Agreement

contains
28
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between

the

warranties,

parties.
covenants

There

are

no

or undertakings

representacions,
other

expressly set forth in this Agreement.

than

these

No modification or

waiver of anv of the terms of this Agreement by the parties
saaj..

be valid unless made in writing,

and signed by the

pariies.
SBVERABILITY OF PROVISIONS
Should any prevision of -his Agreement be found, held,
Or

deenr.ed

to

oe

unenforceable,

voidable

or

void,

as

contrary to law or public policy under the laws cf Maryland
or any ocher Stace, Commonwealth or Territory of che United
Staces, ;he parties intend that the remaining previsions of
this Agreement: shall nevertheless continue in full force
and be binding upon the par-ies,

their heirs,

personal

representatives, executors and assigns.
GOVERNING LAW
The parties are presently residents of and domiciled
in

the

State

of

Maryland

and

this

Agreemenc

shall

be

construed in accordance with laws of Maryland.
BINDING UPON HEIRS AND ASSIGNS
This Agreement snail be irrevocably binding upon the
parties, their respective heirs, personal representatives
and

assigns.

personal

The

parties

and their

respective

heirs

representatives and assigns shall execute such

ether supplemental agreements,

deeds,

releases or ocher

writings as may te necessary or advisable to carry out the
29
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full intent and meaning of chia Agreement.
MISCELLANEOUS
A. No provision of this Agreement shall bp innerprer.ed
for or against any party hereto by reason that said party
or his or her legal representative drafted all or any part
hereof.
B.

Anv headings

provisions

in

this

preceding the
Agreement

are

text

of

any of

the

inserted

solely

for

convenience of reference and do not constitute a part of
the

Agreement,

nor

shall

they

affect

the

meaning;

construction or effect of any of the provisions of this
Agreement.
C. This Agreement shall he executed in duplicate or
more copies,

and each executed ccpy shall have the same

force and effect as if it were the original copy.
AS WITNESS the nands and sea-s of each of said parties
duly witnessed and acknowledged.

WITNESS

John Nicholas Gallagher

(^oa^-JS^^

<.^.^j <.-•'< :^ , 'l i (SEAL;
Susan S .• Gallagher
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STATE OF MARYLAND!

) rc wr
COUNTY OF CARROLL)
>-:& c_
1 HEREBY CERTIFY thac on this /?/ day o:
199'7, the above-named John Nicholas Gallagher personally
appeared before me and made oach in due form of law that
-he macters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement
with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are
true and" correct as therein stated and acknowledged that
rhe said Agreement is in fact his act and deed and that he
has full understanding thereto.
•")

;:: '.JITNESS my hand and Notarial

'^4^

STATE OF MARYLAND)
)

TO WIT

COUNTY OF CARROLL;
W

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this iAA day of ^LJtA,
1997,
the above-named Susan J.
Gallagher personal.'/
appeared before me and made oath in due form of law that
the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement
with respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are
true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged that
the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed and that she
has full understanding thereto.
AS WITNESS rr.v hand and Notarial Seal.

b

•>^

>>• -

Notary Public
My Commission Expires
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DOLORES K. GORSKI

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

JOHN J. GORSKI

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO: C-97-24072

Defendant
IUDGMENT OF OIVORCF.

Fhis case standing ready for hearing and having btvn presented by the
parties, the proceedings wore read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this^V. day ofMwemhef, 1997, that the
Plaintiff, DOLORES K. GORSKI, be and she is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED
from her husband, the Defendant, JOHN J. GORSKI; and
IT IS FLRTHER ORDERED that the Court expressly reserves jurisdiction to
enter a Civil Service Retirement Order when submitted by counsel; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between the
parties dated August 27, 1997,

and filed in this case, be and the same is

incorporated herein but not merged herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent
with this Oder; ami
11 IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and they are hereby denied
alimony by virtue of their waiver thereof; and
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(T IS FURTHER ORDERED that Hie Pldintill be and is hereby authorized h>
resume the use of her former name* to wit: DOLORES

KAT1IERINE

DRUNIHELLER; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED lhal the parties divide equally the cost of this
proceeding and the Master's fee in the amount of $100.00.

/Z-titI EDGE
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS

AGREEMENT

/r*'43rdS^T~~
called

is

entered

into

this

*-T

day

of

, 1997, by and between JOHN J. GORSK1 (hereinafter

"Husband") r

of

the

first

part,

and

DOLOREP.

K.

GORRKI

(hereinafter called "Wife").
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
Whereas the parties were married by a religious ceremony on
October 25,

1969 in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

Three (3) children

were born to the parties as a result of the marriage, namely DEBORAH
GORSKI, born March 16,

1971; PAUL GORSKI, born December 5,

1972;

and REBECCA GORSKI, born May 22, 1976, all of whom have reached age
of majority.
Whereas,

irreconcilable differences have arisen between the

parties for which reason they have been living separate and apart
by mutual consent since January 5, 1993, and they do hereby consent
and agree voluntarily to live separate and apart froiu one another
hereafter in separate abode wirhout cohabitation, with the purpose
and intent of ending their marriage.
Whereas,

it

is

the

mutual

desire

of

the

parties

in this

Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation and to settle all
questions regarding alimony, the custody of their children, support
and maintenance,

counsel

fees,

their

respective

rights

in

the

property or estate of the other, and in the property owned by them
jointly or as tenants by the entireties and in marital property,
and all other matters of every kind and character arising from
Vtheir mutual relationship.

v^
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NOW/

THEREFORE,

in

consideration

of

the

premises

and

mutual covenants and agreements of each of the parties,

the

they do

hereby covenant and agree, for themselves, and for their respective
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, as follows:
1.

AGREEMENT TO LIVE SEPARATE AND APART;

The parties having

mutually and voluntarily agreed to separate on January 5,

1993,

shall continue to live separate and apart, free from interference,
authority and control
unmarried,

and

employment,

each

business

by the
may
or

other,

conduct,

as

carry

trade which

to

if
on

each were sole
and

him or

engage
her

in

shall

and
any
seera

advisable for his or her sole and separate use and benefit, without
and free from any control, restraint, or interference by the other
party in all respects as if each were unmarried.
2.

RIGHTS TNCIDENT TO MARITAL RELATIONSHIP AND RIGHTS AS

SURVIVING SPOUSE;

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the

parties hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective
heirs,

personal representatives and assigns,

grants remises and

releases to the other, any and all rights or interests which he or
she now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other
property of the other.
deliver

any

and

all

Each of the parties agrooc to execute and
deeds,

releases,

quit

claims,

or

other

instruments as from time to time may be necessary or convenient to
enable the other party to deal with his or her property as if he or
she

were

unmarried.

Except

as

otherwise

provided

in

this

Agreement, each of the parties releases all claims and demands of
any kind or nature against the other party, including all interests
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incident to the marital relationship now or at any time hereafter
existing or occurring in the property or estate of the other party,
or in marital property, either statutory or arising as common law,
specifically including all claims, demands and interests arising
under the Marital Property Act, Md. Family Law Code Anno. Section
8-201 through 8-213, as from time to time amended, and specifically
including any right to act as the other's personal representative.
It is the intention of each and both parties that during their
respective lifetimes they may deal v/ith their separate estates as
if they were unmarried and that upon the death of either,

the

property, both real and personal, then owned by him or her shall
pass by his or her Will or under the laws of descent as the case
might be, free from any right of inheritance, title or claim in the
other party as if the parties at such time were unmarried.
3.

WAIVER OF ALIMONY;

Except as herein otherwise provided,

each party hereby releases and discharges the other from any and
all obligations of further support and expressly waives any claim
he or she may have against the other for alimony, alimony pendente
lite,

maintenance,

assistance,

support

by whatever

or

name

any

called,

other
and

form
each

of

financial

understands

and

acknowledges that the aforesaid waiver completed precludes either
of them,

both now and at any time in the future,

successful

claim

against

the

other

for

any

from making a
such

financial

assistance based upon their marital relationship and they further
agree that this provision shall not be subject to modification by
Court.
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4.
Wife

HEALTH INSURANCE CONTRIBUTION:

shall

contribute

to

Husband

fifty

The parties agree that
percent

(50%)

of

the

difference between the cost of health insurance for Husband and the
cost of health insurance for Husband and Rebecca for so long as
Rebecca is maintained on Husband's health insurance.
5.

MARITAL HOME:

The parties have sold all of their jointly

held real estate and improveinents thereon including the home and
property located at 4021 Franklinvi1le Road, New Windsor, Maryland
21776.

Settlement has been held on said sale and the proceeds

have been appropriately distributed; all liens, fees, commissions,
taxes have been satisfied; the parties, amongst themselves, have
divided that portion of the proceeds which were, at settlement, due
the sellers and the parties here declare that they are satisfied
with said division of proceeds.
6.

DIVISION OF OTHER PROPERTY AND MONETARY

AWARD;

The

parties agree that each party shall solely own, without the other
having any claim thereto,
policies,

checking

and

deposit,

all furniture,

furnishings,

savings

accounts,

treasury

bills,

insurance

stocks,

certificates

of

business

investments,

and all other property of every nature,

bonds,

interests,
kind,

and

description, which each party hereto presently has in his or her
possession
Agreement.

and
In

control,
making

except
this

as

otherwise

Agreement

as

set

out

in

this

expressed

in

this

paragraph, each party has relied en statements,

representatives,

and disclosures made by the other party.
The parties hereto specifically waive formal appraisals and
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proof of value of each and every item of property owned by either
of the parties and/or being set apart to each or either of them,
the parties having knowledge of the values, having agreed to each
accept the representations of the other as to the values of all
assets and liabilities,
proof of values.

or having agree not to obtain specific

Each party states that he or she feels that their

division of marital property is a substantially equal division of
their marital assets and agrees that the entire property division
is satisfactory, fair, and equitable to each of them.

Each party

waives any ir.onetary award from the other whether under the Family
Law

Article,

provision

of

Annotated
the

law

Code
of

of

the

Maryland,

State

of

or

under

Maryland

any

or

any

other
state,

territory, jurisdiction, or country.
The parties have attempted to equitably,
equally,

divide their marital property.

and substantially

It is intended by the

parties that no tax consequences occur because of their division of
marital property.

Each party accepts the terms of this Agreement

as

and

a

full,

final

complete

settlement

of

all

marital

and

property rights he or she may have.
7. PENSIONS AND INDIVIDUAL RKfTRKMENT PLANS. ETC;

The parties

agree that Husband will be eligible for retirement benefits under
the Civil Service Retirement System based on his employment with
the United States Government.

The parties agree that Wife

is

entitled to $9,851.53 annually, payable in monthly installments of
$820.96, from Husband's Civil Service Retirement benefits.
cost
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benefits, the same cost of living allowance applies to Wife's share
noted above.

The United States Office of Personnel Management is

directed to pay Wife's share direcrly to Wife.

It is agreed that

Wife will be solely responsible for the payment of any and all
taxes due on her share of the retirement benefits noted above.

The

parties agree that the Judgment of Absolute Divorce will provide
for an Order of Court which will contain language substantially the
same as the

language

of this paragraph so that the Office of

Personnel Management will, under its rules and regulations, carry
out the directives of this.
The parties agree that on July 13, 1992, Wife was possessed of
certain Individual Retirement Accounts, -lOlK plans, etc., to wit:
specifically:

a Merrill

Lynch Account 64153800;

a Kemper Bond

Account 138281; a Loral Aerospace 401K Account 17340285; a Fortis
Account 55510; and a T. Rowc Price Account 315551.

The parties

agree that some or all of the aforementioned accounts have been
rolled

over

Husband

into

shall

successor

have

an

accounts.

interest

in

The
all

of

parties
the

agree

that

aforementioned

accounts or their successors in the amount of $14,688.26.
The parties agree that the aforementioned accounts or their
successors shall be divided to the end that $14,688.26 shall be
Husband's sole property and said sum shall be "rolled over" into a
self directed account in the name of Husband.

The parties agree

that whenever Husband or Wife retires that Husband shall at that
time

be

able

to

withdraw

his

money

from

Wife's

Individual

Retirement Accounts in twelve equal monthly installments over the
6
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period

of

one

installment.

year
The

dating

parties

from
agree

the
that

withdrawal
Husband

of

the

first

be

solely

shall

responsible for the payment of any and all taxes due on his share
of the above accounts.

The parties agree that the Judgment of

Absolute Divorce will provide for an Order of Court which will
contain language substantially the same as the language of this
paragraph

so

aforementioned

that

the

accounts

Administrators
will

carry

out

or
the

managers
intentions

of

the

of

the

but

not

parties as stated herein.
The Judgment

of

Final

Divorce

shall

incorporate,

merge, the terms of this Agreement, and shall retain jurisdiction
in the Court to issue a Qualified Domestic Relations Order or any
other necessary appropriate Order to carry out the intent of the
parties.
The parties agree that their respective claims against the
others

retirement plans,

retirement benefits,

401K plans,

etc.

shall be limited to that which is srated above only and they do
hereby waive any and all right they have or may have to claim
anything additional against retirement plans, retirement benefits,
401K plans, etc.
8.

MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS;

Subject to and except

for the provisions of this Agreement, each party is released and
discharged, and by this Agreement docs for himself or herself, and
his or her heirs, legal representative, executors, administrators
and assigns, release and discharge the other of and from all causes
of action, claims, rights, or demands, whatsoever in law or equity,
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which either of the parties ever had or now has against the other,
except any or all cause or causes of action for divorce.

Except as

provided in this Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability
on behalf of the other or make any charge against any account on
which the other is liable, and each party covenants and agrees to
indemnify the other and save him or her harmless from any liability
for any obligation incurred by him or her.
9.

RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE;

Neither party waives

nor condones any claim for divorce which either may have aqainst
the

other,

now

or

at

any time

in

the

future,

and

each party

expressly reserves the right to assert any such claim.
10.

COUNSEL FEES AND COURT COSTS:

Each of the parties shall

pay his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection with their
separation and divorce.

Each party hereby waives the right to

assert any claim against the other party for counsel fees for legal
services rendered to him or her at any time in the past, present,
future, except that if either party breaches any provision of this
Agreement,

or

is

in

responsible

for any

default

legal

thereof,

fees

said

party

shall

incurred by the other party

seeking to enforce this Agreement.

be
in

If a divorce proceeding is

brought by either party against the other, the parties shall divide
all

Court

costs

thereof,

including

any

Master's

foe,

equally

between them.
11.

FURTHER

ASSURANCES:

The parties for themselves and their

respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do mutually
agree to join in or execute any instruments and to do any other
3
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thing or act that may be necessary or proper to carry out any part
of this Agreement, or to release any rights in any property which
either of said parties may now or hereafter acquire, including the
execution and delivery of such deeds and assurances as may be
necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement,
12.

RELEASE OF CLAIMS UNDER MARYLAND MARITAL PROPERTY ACT:

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for
himself

or herself,

representatives,

and his or her

and assigns,

respective heirs,

releases all claims,

personal

demands,

and

interest arising under the Marital Property Act.,

KD Family Law

Code

time

Ann.

amended,
possession

Section

8-201

including

but

of

the

through
not

family

8-213,

limited

home,

if

as

to

from

any

any;

any

to

time

claim

to

use

and

claim

to use

and

possession of family use personal property; if any; any claim to
marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an
adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties concerning
marital property, if any.
13.

INCORPORATION OF AGREEMENT INTO JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE

DIVORCE;

With the approval of any Court of competent jurisdiction

in

which

any

divorce

instituted at any time

proceedings

between

int he future,

the

parties

this Agreement

may

be

shall be

incorporated in said decree of divorce, but not merged therein.

It

is further agreed that regardless ot whether this Agreement or any
part thereof is incorporated in any suuh decree, the same shall not
be merged in said decree but said Agreement and all other terms
thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their
9
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respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns.
14.

AGREEMENT VOLUNTARY;

entering

into

this

The parties mutually agree that in

Agreement,

each party

signs

this Agreement

freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with the intent of fuiiy
settling

and

determining

all

of

their

respective

riqhts

obligations growing out of or incident to their marriage.
party was represented by
selection

in

the

and
Each

independent counsel of his or her own

negotiation

and execution

of

this Agreement.

Husband and Wife acknowledge that this Agreement is a fair and
reasonable agreement, and that it is not the result of any fraud,
duress,

or undue

influence

exercised by either party upon the

other, or by any person or persons upon either party.
15.
entire

MODIFICATION OF AGREEMENT;

understanding

betv/een

the

This Agreement contains the

parties.

No modification

or

waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless
made in writing, and signed by the parties.
16.

INTERPRETATION

OF AGREEMENT;

No

provision

of

this

Agreement shall be interpreted for or against any party hereto by
reason that said party or his or her legal representative drafted
all or any part hereof.
17.

MODIFICATION

BY

COURT:

No provision of this Agreement

shall be subject to modification by any Court.
13.

ENFORCEABILITY;

Should any provision of this Agreement

be found, held, or deemed to be unenforceable, voidable or void, as
contrary to law or public policy under the laws of Maryland or any
other State of

the United

States,
10
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remaining provisions of this Agreement shall nevertheless continue
in

full

force

and

be

binding

upon

the

parties,

their

heirs,

personal representatives, executors and assigns.
19.

AGREEMENT BINDING;

As to these covenants and promises,

the parties hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal
representatives and assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands and seals
this

Zl

day of

WITNESS:' /•'

?

/Iw4(S&7~ , igg?.

T '7/7
\i,L
•XjiA

A
In/l- 1 (SEAL)
DOLORES K. CORSKI
(SEAL)

STATE OF MARYLAND ,
On this

jt-eeUNT?-,
^ffcter*^

V-ffo

day of

to wit:
, 1997, before me, a

/.i^ flyu^t

Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally
appeared DOLORES K.

GORSK!,

personally known or made known to me to

be the Wife who executed the foregoing instrument, and made oath
under

the

penalties

of

perjury

that

the

tacts

and

statements

conrained in this document are true and that she acknowledqed to me
that she freely and voluntarily executed the same for the purposes
named therein.
WITNESS my hand and seal.

JL

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:
11
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STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL. COUNTY, to wit:
On this

V /

day of

du^tt

,

1997, before me, a

Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, personally
appeared JOHN J. GORSKI, personally known or made known to me to be
the Husband who executed the foregoing instrument, and made oath
under

the

penalties

of

perjury

that

the

facts

and

statements

contained in this document are true and that he acknowledged to me
that he freely and voluntarily executed the same for the purposes
named therein.
WITNESS my hand and seal.

-A.
Notary Public

. . Expires:
My Comm•.ission
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IN THE

ALBERT R. BONSAI. JR.

CIRCUIT COURl'

Plaintiff

vs.

FOR

ROBIN A BONSAL

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO: C-L)5-21443

Defendant

IUDGMENT OF DIVORCE
r

this case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the parties, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this/^ifajTof December, 1997, that the Plaintiff,
ALBERT R. BONSAL JR., be c\nd he is hereby ABSCXUTEI.Y DIVORCED from his wife,
the DefendantROBIN A. BONSAL; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the care and custody of the minor children of the
parties, HEATTrER M. BONSAI (bom September 5, l^HO), I lOl I Y NT. BONSAI, (born March 7,
1^84) and ASHLEIGH L BONSAL (born January 14, 1991) be granted to the Defendant
while reserving to the Plaintiff reasonable rights of visitation, all of which is subject to the

further order of this court; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaint iff pay to the Defendant as child support
the sum of $999 46 per month, said payments being subject to the further Order of this
Court and the following provisions of law:
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Tliat this tirder constitutes an immediate Earnings Withholding Order

pursuant to the provisions of Sections 1-120 ct seq. of the Family Law Article of the
Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2)

I lie Plaintiff is required to notify the Court within 10 days of any change of

address or employment so long as this Support Order is in effect;
(3) Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the Plaintiff to a penally
not to exceed $250.00 and may result in the Plaintiff not receiving notice of proceedings for
earnings withholding; and
IT IS FURTIEER ORDERED that the Defendant continue to maintain the health care
provider benefits for the1 minor children which are available to her through her
employment; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between the parties
dated October 1, 1997, and filed in this case, be and the same is incorporated herein but not
merged herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent with this Order; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Court expressly reserves jurisdiction to enter a
Qualified Domestic Relations Order when submitted by counsel; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parlies divide equally the cost of this
proceeding and the Master's fee ijAjfte amount of SIOO.IK)^
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION
AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this

/6

day of 0ch<^V

.

1997, by and between ROBIN A. BONSAL, ("Wife") of Carroll County, Maryland, and
ALBERT R. BONSAL, JR., ("Husband"), of Baltimore County, Maryland
EXPLANA TORY STA TEMENT
The parties were married in a civil ceremony on March 20, 1980 in Howard
County. Maryland. Three children were born as a result of the marriage, namely.
Heather M. Bonsai, born September 5. 1980; Holly N Bonsai, born March 7, 1984. and
Ashleigh L. Bonsai, born January 14 1991.
Differences having arisen between the parties, they finally separated on or
about August 7, 1996, and they have lived separate and apart, without cohabitation
since that time; and they are desirous of continuing to live separate and apart from
each other, the parties' separation has been with the purpose and intent of ending the
marriage; it is the mutual desire of the parties in this Agreement to formalize their
separation, to fully and completely settle all their respective property rights and any and
all other rights existing between them growing out of the marital relationship, or any
other relationships which may have existed between them.
It is the intention of the parties that the following shall be effective from the date
hereof, regardless of whether or not any Judgment of Divorce is obtained by the other
party.
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants and
understandings of each of the parties, the parties hereby covenant and agree as
follows all as of the effective date hereof.
1.

The above Explanatory Statement is incorporated herein by reference as

if fully again set forth.
2.

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by

either party of any ground for divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have
against the other, the same being expressly reserved.
3.

From August 7, 1996. the actual date of separation, the parties have lived

separate and apart and shall continue to live separate and apart from one another
without any cohabitation as if they were unmarried and in all respects free from the
control and authority of the said other party Neither of the parties shall interfere with or
molest the other nor endeavor in any way to exercise any marital control or rights over
the other or exert or demand any right to reside in the home of the other. Each party
shall be free to go his or her way as fully and to the same extent as if they had never
joined in marriage.
4.

The Wife shall have the legal custody of the three minor children of the

parties, with fair and reasonable visitation to the Father. Both parents are closely
attached to each of the children. The parties both hope that the love and attention
shown by them in the past will continue to be shown in the future. Regardless of the
differences the two parents have had in the past, the well-being of their children is a
primary concern to both parents. The differences between the parties should not be
2
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allowed to interfere in the care and love for their children

Both parties will allow the

children to enjoy the normal parental/child relationships

The parties also recognize

that the needs of the children may change from time to time and neither shall
unreasonably attempt to deny the children any time that the children wish to spend with
the other parent. Each parent shall practice discretion in his or her conduct which shall
always be in the best interest of their children. The parties agree to consult concerning
the welfare of their children; each party shall have free and liberal access in telephone
communication with the children and they will cooperate to the fullest extent to
effectuate this intent.
5.

Father will pay to Mother directly, and not through any agency, Child

Support in the amount of Nine Hundred Ninety Nine Dollars and Forty Six Cents,
(S999.46) per month calculated in accordance with the Maryland Child Support
Guidelines, a copy of which is attached hereto;
A.

The Wife agrees to retain, and to continue to maintain, health care

provider benefits naming the children as beneficiary through her group policy at
employment; and the parties agree to equally divide any uninsured extraordinary
expenses, but the Wife shall give the Husband advance notice of any such need
(absent emergencies) with an opportunity for him to make recommendations.
B.

The parties recognize that the support requirements are based upon

income and they agree to modify the amounts due for child support as their financial
circumstances may change To this end, the parties agree to disclose to the other by
February 15 of each successive year appropriate evidence of their incomes in the last
3
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prior year (e.g., W^'s, 1099's, tax returns), and to recompute the proper child support
amounts under the Guidelines; in the event that the child support amounts increase or
decrease by 10% (ten percent) or more, then the parties agree to proceed under the
revised child support computations effective with March 1 of that year.
6.

Each of the parties shall be and become the sole owner of that personal

property of which each is presently possessed
7.

The parties being the owners as tenants by the entireties of 3822

Backwoods Road, Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland, the Husband agrees that,
at the time of the execution of this Agreement, he will convey to the Wife ail of his right,
title and interest in and to said real estate, all at the expense of the Wife; that transfer is
in consideration of this Agreement and shall be treated as a spousal transfer pursuant
to Code. Tax Property Article. Sec 12-108(d); this property is encumbered by a joint
first mortgage held by Signet Mortgage Corp. and by a second mortgage (Loan Line)
with Signet Mortgage Company; the Wife agrees to be solely responsible for the
payment of all mortgage payments due to Signet Mortgage Corp. and to Signet
Mortgage Company on account of the first and second mortgages, and agrees to
indemnify the Husband for any costs, expenses and attorneys fees incurred by him
hereafter on account thereof; Wife agrees to make all reasonable efforts to have the
Husband released from the obligations of these encumbrances; and Wife agrees that
she shall not convey or transfer the property at any time hereafter unless and until the
Husband is released from all of his obligations on account of said mortgages; the Wife
shall receive any tax benefits resulting from her payment of the mortgage payments.
4
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8.

Each of the parties shall be and become the sole owner of any motor

vehicles presently in their respective possessions; the vehicle of which the Wife
becomes owner has a purchase lien thereon, and the Wife further agrees to pay same,
and to indemnify the Husband for any expenses, fees, and costs which may hereafter
be incurred by him In connection with said automobile; each party shall be responsible
tor maintaining automobile insurance and any other coverages desired on their
respective vehicles from and after the date of this agreement; the parties agree to
execute all documents necessary to effectuate the transfer of any titles to the vehicle to
the other, including the title itself and a Motor Vehicle Administration Gift Certificate
Form
9.

The Husband agrees to pay and be fully responsible for the joint credit

card obligations of the parties, namely, Advanta National Bank, First USA Bank, and
Ford City Bank, and he further agrees to indemnify the Wife for any expenses, fees and
costs which may be hereafter incurred by her in connection with said obligations.
10

The parties agree that the Wife shall be entitled to fifty percent (50%) of

the Husband s Profit Sharing Plan with G.E Tignall & Co., Inc. being administered by
Pension Benefits Services, presently in the approximate amount of Thirteen Thousand
Dollars ($13,000 00) and fifty percent, (50%) of the Husband's Pension Plan with
Contractors & Employees Retirement Plans being administered by Plan Data Company,
presently in the amount of approximately Fifty Three Thousand Dollars ($53,000.00)
both by way of a Qualified Domestic Relations Order or other similarly approved Order,
the Wife shall be responsible for the preparation of the approved Qualified Domestic
b
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Relations Orders: each of the parties agrees to be responsible for and to pay, his and
her taxes due and payable on account of each respective share which each shall
hereafter receive; the Court shall retain continuing jurisdiction to and until the intent of
the parties is effectuated, except as specifically provided above, each of the parties
otherwise hereby expressly waives any legal right either may have under any Federal
or State law as a spouse to participate as a payee or beneficiary regarding any other
interest the other may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or any other form
of retirement or deferred income plan including, but not limited to, the right either
spouse may have to receive any benefit, in the form of a lump-sum death benefit, joint
or survivor annuity, or pre-retirement survivor annuity pursuant to any State or Federal
law, and each of the parties hereby expressly consents to any election made by the
other, now or at any time hereafter, with respect to the recipient and the form of
payment of any benefit upon retirement or death under any such pension plan, profitsharing plan, or other form of retirement or deferred income plan. Each shall, within ten
(10) days of the request by the other, execute such documents as may be necessary in
order to effectuate the purposes of this provision, including, but not limited to, a waiver
of rights to any annuity or benefits and a consent to any election or beneficiary
designation.
11

As a further adjustment between the parties, the Husband is indebted to

the Wife in the amount of Eight Hundred Eighty Three Dollars and Forty Six Cents
($883.46) Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars (S750.00) for advance on Loan Line, and One
Hundred Thirty Three Dollars and Forty Six Cents ($133 46) for telephone and gas and
6
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electric bills. The Wife is indebted to the Husband in the amount of Five Hundred Thirty
Seven Dollars and Fifty Cents ($537 50) (Vz of Master Fee); Husband will therefore pay
to Wife at the time of the execution of this agreement, the difference of Three Hundred
Forty Five Dollars and Ninety Six Cents ($345 96).
12

Each of tho parties otherwise releases all claims and demands of any

kind and nature against the other parly, including all interests incident to the marital
relation now or at any time hereafter existing or occurring in the property or estate of
the other party or in marital property either statutory or arising at common law,
specifically including all claims demands and interests arising under the Marital
Property Act, Family Law Article. Section 8-201. et seq , as amended from time to time,
and specifically including any right to act as the other's personal representative.
13

Except as otherwise provided for herein, each party hereby waives any

right which they may have to receive contribution towards their attorney's fees from the
other party incurred in the negotiation and/or preparation of this Agreement and they do
further waive any right which they may have to receive contribution towards attorney's
fees to be incurred in the obtaining of a divorce. Notwithstanding the waiver of counsel
fees provided for above, in the event that either party resorts to litigation in order to
enforce the terms of this Agreement, then the prevailing party shall be entitled to
receive reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred from the nor-prevailing party. Each
of the parties shall be equally responsible for any counsel fees due to Michelle M.
Ostrander, Esquire, attorney for the children of the parties.
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14.

If a divorce proceeding between the parties is uncontested on all issues,

the parties agree that they shall equally divide all court costs thereof, including any
Master's Fee.
15.

The parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal

representatives and assigns do hereby mutually release, waive, surrender and assign
to the other, his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns, all the right, title,
interest and claim which said parties might now have or which they may hereafter have
as the Husband, Wife, widower, widow or next of kin, successor or otherwise, in and to
any property, and right, title, claim or interest, direct or indirect including any rights of
dower, statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's rights, or to
participate in any way in the enjoyment or distribution of any real or personal estate of
which the other may be possessed at the time of his or her death, or any right to
receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein, including the right to administer
upon the estate of one so dying. Said parties for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to join in or execute any
instruments and to do any other act or thing that may be necessary or proper to carry
into effect any part of this Agreement, or to release any dower or statutory shares or
other rights in any property either of said parties may now or hereafter acquire including
the execution and delivery of such deeds and assurances as may be necessary to carry
out the purpose of this Agreement. Each party hereby waives, renounces, and releases
any and every statutory share or right of election as surviving spouse to take, claim,
demand or receive any share part of the estate of the other party hereto.
8
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16

It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter they shall each maintain

and support themselves separately and independently of the other. Accordingly, and in
consideration of this Agreement, Wife releases and discharges Husband, absolutely
and forever, for the rest of her life from any and all claims and demands, past, present,
or future, for alimony and support, both pendente lite and permanent; and Husband
releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and forever for the rest of his life from any
and all claims and demands, past, present, and future, for alimony and support, both
pendente Lite and permanent
17.

With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction in which any

divorce proceeding may be instituted, this Agreement shall be incorporated, but not
merged, in any judgment of absolute divorce which may be passed by said Court. In
the event the Court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or any provision
thereof in said judgment, then and in the event, the parties for themselves and their
respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns, agree that they will
nevertheless abide by and carry out all of the provisions thereof
18.

Neither party will at any time hereafter contract any debt or debts, charge

or liability whatsoever, for which the other party may or shall become personally liable
or answerable; and neither the Husband nor the Wife nor any other person or persons
on their respective behalves, with their authority, consent or procurement, will institute
any action, civil process or proceedings against one another for support, maintenance,
alimony or any other charge or liability whatsoever, other than the enforcement of any
provisions contained herein or custody, visitation, support or maintenance for the
9
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children, and neither party will hold the other party liable for any debts or liabilities
incurred by the party at any date before or after signing of this Separation Agreement,
other than the provisions contained herein. Except as specifically provided herein, the
Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each will be responsible for and pay for his
or her own debts, previously, currently, or thereafter contracted for.
19.

From the date of the signing of this Agreement and henceforth each party

agrees to be responsible for his or her own medical and dental treatment and medical,
surgical and hospitalization insurance. Each party is responsible for their own
uncovered medical expenses, and from the date of the signing of this Agreement each
party shall bear their own medical expenses which are not otherwise covered by
insurance.
20.

The parties hereby agree that the provisions of this Agreement are not

subject to Court modification, except as specifically provided for herein with respect to
the children.
21.

This Agreement may not be modified orally. All modifications to this

Agreement must be in writing and signed by both parties.
22

The failure of either party to insist upon the strict interpretation of the

provisions of this Agreement shall not be a waiver of the right thereafter to insist upon
strict adherence to the provisions contained in this Agreement. No waiver of any of the
provisions herein of this Agreement shall be a bar to the enforcement of the terms of
this Agreement thereafter.
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23.

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Maryland

notwithstanding the fact that one or more of the parties may, in the future, become a
resident of a different state.
24.

Each party warrants that all information disclosed with regard to their

financial position is accurate
25

This Agreement contains the entire understanding of the parties

There

are no representations, warranties, promises, covenants, or understandings other than
those expressly set forth herein.
26.

Each party declares that she or he has read the aforegoing Separation

and Property Agreement and that they understand fully and are fully cognizant of the
meaning of the said Agreement and the consequences thereof. The parties declare
and certify that they have each individually had the benefit of independent legal advice
of their own choice before signing this Agreement or the opportunity to procure said
independent legal advice
27.

Each party declares that he or she has been fully informed of his or her

rights and liabilities and that after such legal advice agrees to execute this Agreement.
Thus it is their individual and voluntary intention with the knowledge aforesaid to be
bound by the provisions of the same by signing this Agreement.
The Wife hereby acknowledges that Judith Shub-Condliffe, Esquire, and ShubCondliffe & Condliffe, P.A., has provided legal representation and advice to the Wife in
connection with the parties separation and the drafting of this Agreement.
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Thu Husband hereby a:knowlncf3©9 lhat Uayard Z. Hochborg, Esyuite has
I n .Ktt»(l f^yal lepresefttalton nnd advice lo the Husband in connection with the oartias'
* f -uHlic'ii anj the drafliny of this Agreement
WITNESS lh« hands and seals of the parties hereto, the day and year first
n ' •<* written

\ •

Ul s^;

/law-y 0/^—"C-

eel)
obin A Bonsai

.. (Seal)

Albetl R^BonsHl

i

It Ul MAKYlANi) (.M V/COUNIY OF

lOVA/IF

t HFMFBYCFRTIFy, thntonthts I
dny of
^^ . ^ _ .. 1M7. hnff>rf!
II>*> the subscriber, a Nulmv F-'IIIJIIC in arKj \o\ tf e StatP and Coufily aforesaid.
pi - jr^allv .ipp>«ared ROUIN A. BUNSAL . and she acknowledged the foregoing
A, .,. •( t'lOf'l tl) l)<» hof iK I

•/Vi i MLbS my bond :»nd NiUahal Soal

Nutar/Public

«,„.

Ji,rcOMM,S8,OMBtp

i"EsocioeEn9.i9W

f'y ' 'UinnHOwon Lxt

I

T. ( tf P.^ARtLANf i. : D '-i < >i|NrV or (^ /(^^
li!
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I MFRLBYCtRHf Y. Ihyt Or |hi«
day of
. lygT. before
v > t»ie subscriber, a Notary Public In and lor Ihc Stafo and Qetjnly aforesaid,
• M rsonally appeared ALBERT R. BONSAL, and he acknytftedged the foregoiny •
ireonwnt to be his act
WHNFSS my hand and Notarial Scat

Nolary Public

' i Cnmriii^sion rxiyt**
./

y
/
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The Husband hereby acknowledges thai Bayard Z. Hochberg, Esquire has
provided legal representation and advice to the Husband in connection with the parties'
separation and the drafting of this Agreement.
WITNESS the hands and seals of the parties hereto, the day and year first
above written.
WITNESS:
(Seal)
Robin A. Bonsai

<V-i^u-v/f (

^r

(Ibag&zJ.

(Seal)

Albert R. Bonsai

STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY/COUNTY OF

, TO WIT:

, 1997. before
day of
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this
me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid,
personally appeared ROBIN A. BONSAL , and she acknowledged the foregoing
Agreement to be her act.
WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:

STATE OF MARYLAND, CITY/COUNTY OF
12
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I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this i!i_ day of c^;; ^•- _, 1997, before
me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid,
personally appeared ALBERT R. BONSAL, and he acknowledged the foregoing
Agreement to be his act.
WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

fUjjMii^Jli

Notary Public

My Commission

t hhrt
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LEWIS EDWARD MARSHALL

JNTHE

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

KAIHKYN JO MARSHALL

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO: C-97-25737

Defendant

lUDGMENT OF DIVORCE

This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the Plaintiff, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this/^&ay^of December, 1997, that the Plaintiff,
LEWIS EDWARD MARSHALL, be and he is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his
wife , the Defendant, KATHRYN JO MARSHALL; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that custody of the minor child of the parties,
KENNETH LEWIS MARSHALL (bom May 15,1983) is granted to the Defendant while
reserving to the Plaintiff reasonable rights of visitation, ail of which is subject to the further
order of this court; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay to the Defendant as child support
the sum of $75.00 per week, said payments being subject to the further Order of this Court
and the following provisions of law:
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(1)

That this order constitutes an immediate Earnings Withholding Order

pursuant to the provisions of Sections 1-120 et scq. of the Family Law Article of the
Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2)

The Plaintiff is required to notify the Court within 10 days of any change of

address or employment so long as this Support Order is in effect;
(3)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the Plaintiff to a

penalty not to exceed $250.00 and may result in the Plaintiff not receiving notice of
proceedings for earnings withholding; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between the parties
dated September 16,1996 and Addendum thereto dated July 22,1997, and both filed in this
case, be and the same are incorporated herein but not merged herewith to the extent that
they are not inconsistent with this Order; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties divide equally the cost of this
proceeding and the Master's fee in the amount of $100.00.
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VOLUNTARY_SEPARATION_AKD_PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this ____/&__ day of
'->>,,/.;;»/ .
O^katdL&^L.

, 1.996, by and between KATHRYN JO STITELY

MARSHALL, hereinafter called "Wife," and LEWIS E. MARSHALL,
hcreinalter called "Husband."
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parr ies were married by a religious ceremony on July 2 b, Ly84, in Westminste r, Carroll
County, Maryla nd. One (1) child was born to
them as a resu It of their marriage, namely, KENNETH
LEWIS MARSHALL , hereinafter referred to as Child,
DiiLerences ha v/e arisen between the parties and
they are now a nd have been since Sep tember 1, 199 5,
liviny separa- e and apart from one a nother, vclunta riiy and by mutual consent in sepa rate abodes,
without cohabi tat ion, with the purpo se and i ntent
It is the mutual desire
of ending thc-i r marriage.
of the parties in this Agreement to formalize their
voluntary sepa ration and to settle a LI questions of
custody of the ir minor child, mainte nance and suppport, alimony. counsel fee.', their r espective
rights in the property or estate of the other, and
in the propert y owned by them jointl y or as tenants
by the entiret ies, and in marital pr operty, and all
other matters of every kind and char acter arising
from their mar ital relationship.
NOW, THEREFORE, in conKidnration of the promises and
mutual covenants and understandings of ench of the parties, the
parties hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of the
effective date he^eoi .
1.

NQts-WAIVER OF GROUNDS.

Nothing contained in this

Agreement shall be construed as a waiver by either of the parties
of any ground for divorce which either of them may now or
hereafter have against the other, the same being hereby expressly
reserved.

A
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RELINQOISHMENT Of MARITAL RIGHTS.

continue to live

separate and apart,

free

The pa rtics shall

Iron interference.

au thority and control by the other, as if each were sole and
unn- arried, and each may conduct, carry nn and engage in any
o r»ip ioy men t.

bnsiness rr trade which to him snail seem advisable

for his sole and
rein,

soparato uae and benefit,

any ccn trol,

in a.11

respects as

restraint,

without,

or interference by the other party

if each were unmarried.

Neither of

ties shall hereafter interfere w ith or molest
endeavor

and free

the other,

in any way to exercise any marital control or

the other,

or to

the parnor

right over

".ave any ma ritai relations with the other,

exert or demand any right

to reside

Each party shall

he

fully and to the

same extent as

in the home of

free to go his or her own
if

or to

the other.

respective way as

they had never

joined in

matrimony.
Except as o therwise provided herein,
hereto Lor himself or herself and his or her
personal

representatives and assigns, grants,

releases

to the other,

any and all

rights or

each of the parties
respective heirs,
remises and
interest which he or

she now has or may hereafter acquire in the real,

o ther property of the o-her.

Each of

cute and deliver any and all deeds,

personal or

the parties agrees to exe

releases,

quit claims,

or

0 ther instruments as Itom Lim^ to time may be necessary or convenient
perty as

to enable the other party to deal with his or her proif

he were unmarried-

Each of

the parties releases all

claims and demands of any kind o!: nature against the other partyr

- 2.
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including a 11 Interests incidont: to the marri.age relation now or
at any time hereafter existinq or occurring in the property
'State

OL

the other party, or in ma rital property, either statu-

tory or arising at common law, speciftcalJy including all claims.
demands and interests arising u nder the Family Law Article,
Section 8-20L et seq., Annotated Code of Maryland, as Crom time
to time amended, and specifically including any right to act as
the other's personal representative
and both parties tha'

It is the intention of each

during their respective lifetimes they may

df»al with their separate e: itates as if they were unmarried and
tnat jpon the death of either, th^ property, both real and personal , then owned by him o r her shall -oa:

• y hi S Wi 11 or under

the laws of desct3nt as the case might be, free from any right of
title or claim in the other party as if the parties

inheri tance

at such time were unmarried.
3•

CHILD CUSTODY AMD VISITATION

Wife shall have the

care and custody of the parties' minor Child, subject, however
to reaaona bio visitation rights by the Husband, which shall
include having the c hild with him every other weekend from Friday
at J:00 p.m. to Sunday at 7:00 p.iu.
Holiday viaitationj

shall be as follows for each and

evnry year, except as designated:
a.

Christmas Day until 2:0u p.m. shall be spent with

Wife, Christmas Day from 2:1)0 p.m. to iU:00 p.m. shall be spent
with Husband.

3 -
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b.
with Wife.
be spent:

o P'rr.- q ,- c

Thrinksgivi ng Hay until

2:UU p.m.

Crom 2:00 p.m.

Thanksgiving Day

to

shall be spent

10:00 p.m.

shall

with Husband.
c.

Wife.

T

Easter Sunday until

Easter Sunday from 2:U0 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

aha! 1

to 10:00 p.m.

be sppn". with

shall be spent

ilth Husband
d.

Mcther's Day shall be spent with Wite.

e.

Father's Day shall be sppnf- with Husband.

i.

Cnild's birthday shall

ween the pa rties

such that

be spent alternately bet-

the child shall be with the Wife in

even-numbered years and with the Husband
Vacation shall be scheduled as
a.
of

seven

(7;

school break.
Wite not

Husband shall

consecutive days two (2)

times during

the summer

The dates for these weeks shall be provided to the

later tnan May 31st of

the year

responsibility to pick up the child and

in which r.hey are taken.

the Husband shall have the
to drop off

the child to

The Husband shall have the right to transport the

child anywhere in
pcriodc.

follows:

have the child with him for a period

In all matters of visitation,

the Wife.

in odd-numbered years

the United States during

Travel outside of

these visitation

the United Stater; must

bo with writ-

ten consent c£ the Wife.
To effectuate the purposes of

these provisions,

bo-h

partioE shall provide addresses and telephone numbers cf their
places of

residence and of their

residence tor a period of

five

locations

{'>) days or more.

- 4 -
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if away from their

4. CHILD SUPPORT.

Husband Shall pay to Wife, for 9Up-

P^ rt and maintenance o £ t.he Child the sum of Sovonty-Five Dollars
C$75.00) p jr week, until the first to occur of any of the
following events with respec t to the Child:
or Has band; ('2 > marriage of the Child;

11) death of Lht; Child

C3) the Child becoming

self-supportinc;, or (4) the Child'?; arrival at tlie age of eighteen
(lo) years.

The pa rties understand and acknowledge tnis is not in

accordance with Maryland Ch;ild Supporr Guidelines, as stated in
the Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, and
state that tho same is agreed upon for other considerations stated
elsewhere in this Agreement.
-j.

ALIMONY ftWD SUPPORT.

It is the mutual desire of the

pa •ties that hereafter they shall each maintain and support themse Ives separately and independently of the other.

Accordingly,

anc in consi deration of this Agreement, Wife releases and
discharges Husband, a bsolutely and forever, for the rest of her
life, from any and a 11 claims and demands, past, present and
future, for alimony and support, both jsendente .lite and perman en t; and Husband releases an<3 discharges Wire, absolutely and
i. o r e v e r ,

for the r est oil his life, from any and all claims and

demands, pa:

present and future, for alimony and support, both

pendente lite and permanent.
6.

INSURANCE.
Health Insurance.

Wife agrees to maintain her exist-

ing medical insurance policies so long as provided as an
employment benefit, with coverage for the Husband until the parties have been granted an absolute divorce, and for the child
- 5 -
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an t-.il he has attained the aye of eiqhteer (Id) years.

Wife shall

prov/1 de to Husband nroot of such insurance, so that he can obtain
Wife

the benefits thereo f without the intervention of the WiCe.

shall hold and save Husband harmless from the expenses which she
rovenan ts to pay in this parayrnph, and shall indemnity hira from
any liability therefor.

Additionally, Husband agrees and cove-

nants that he shall pay one-naif (t) of all expenses for the
child not covered by insurance

wn ich shall include but not be

limited to dental, orthodontic, psychological, psychiatric, rehabilitative, theraoutic and/or custodial expenses necessary during
the peri od Wife shall maintain health insurance coverage on said
parties
Life Insurance.

Husband agrees to maintain his

existing life insurance policies, with the Wife designated as the
beneficiary thereof, until the parties have been grantee

an acso-

At the time of the divorce. Husband shall pay unto

lute divorce

Wife one-half (J) of the cash value of the policy as ner marit;
share
Autofuobilcj Insurance.
a.

Husband snail be solely responsible to pay the

premium for automobile insurance on the following vehicles:
(1)

l^m Dodqc Caravan.

(2)

1^37 Cnavy BeiA ir

(3)

li>y2 Goldwing motorcycle, side car, and trailer

(4) Undated utility trailer
Tn ose v ehicles are nereincUter Lo be conveyed to him to be his
solely and exclusively.
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Husband shall hold and save Wife
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harmless from the expenses which he covenants to pay in this
paragraph, and shall indemnify her from any Liability therefor.
b.

Wife shall be solely responsible to pay the pre-

mium for automobile insurance on the following vehicles:
(1)

1^7 5 Corvette

(2)

ly8b Cadillac Limousine

(3) 1986 Cnevy Cavalier
These vehicles are hereinafter conveyed to Wife to be hers solely
and exclusively.

Wife shall hold and save Husband harmless from

the expenses which she covenants to pay in this paragraph, and
shall indemnify him from any liability therefor.
7.

REAL_PROPERTY.

The parties own, as tenants by the

entireties, improved premises in Carroll County known as 32H
Leisters Church Road, Westminster, Carroll County, Maryland,
hereinafter called the "Home."

The parties hereby agree that

Husband shall occupy the Home until September 1, 199 7.
The Home is subject to a lien of a Purchase Money
Mortgage.

During the period o'r. use and possession of the Home by

the Husband, he shall make the mortgage payments thereon, and he
shall pay all real estate taxes, expenses of maintenance, and
repairs to the dwelling.

The Husband shall purchase -he Wife's

equity in the Home for the fixed sum of Ten Thousand Dollars
(-^iO, QUO. 00) , contingent upon payment beiny made at the time he
receives his funds from the Tnomas, Bennett, and Hunter Profit
Sharing Plan, which is anticipated to be in April, 11)97.

- 7 -
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the funds not be paid unto Husband from the Profit Sharing Plan as
anticipated, the agreed sum of Ten Thousand Dollars (§10/000.uO)
shall be paid unto the Wife not Later than September 1, 1^97.

iJpon

payment of the fixed sum to the Wife, Husband shall pay off or
assume the existing mortgage in his name alone, and shall pay off
or assume any outstanding debt as it relates to the real property.
Husband shall transfer the Home to his name to be his sole and
separate property, and ho shall pay all expenses associates
therewith and indemnify the WiEe as to all debt that he agrees to
pay herein.
Should Husband fail to pay unto Wife the fixed sum as
above stated, the Home shall be listed for sale with a real estate
broker to bo selected by agreement of the parties or th^ir counsel
within fifteen (15) days from the running of the use and
possession period of the Husband.

After the use and possession

period, Husband shall continue to occupy the Home until closiny
and shall be responsible for nil expenses thereof, including
mortgage payments, water, utilities, telephone bills, the cost of
real property taxes, insurance premiums on the house and contents,
the cost of pest control, and the cost of any major necessary

repairs and/or iraprovements which may be necessitated by the sale
of the Home.
In any event, upon the sale of the Home, the net proceeds
from the sale- of the Home, ".shich shall mean such sums as remains
after deducting from tne gross sale price (a) any broker's commission and/or attorney's fees incurred in connection with the
sale;
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(b) all expenses of the sale including the closing costs;
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and (c) the mortgage balance, shall bo divided equally bel-ween the
parties.
8.

BUSINESS_INTERESTS:
a.

Wife is the owner oL' a business, that is, "KLM

Limonsines," which, among other things,
viding limousine and driver for hire.

is concerned with proHnsband hereby transfers

and assigns to Wife all of his right, title, and interest in and
to said business and trie assets thereof.

Wife hereby agrees to

assume sole responsibl i ty for any ar.d ail

liaoiiities of said

company, whether in her name solely, or in the names of both parties.

Wife shall hold and save Husband harmless from the expen-

ses which she covenants to pay herein, and shall indemnify him
from any liability therefor.

Wife "nay conduct and enrry on, free

and clear of any interest of Husband, said business for her sole
and separate benefit, and free from any control, restraint, or
interfecance by Husband.
b.

Husband is the owner of a business, that is,

"Marshall's Mel ori ies, " which, among other things, is concerned with
providing disc

jockey and karaoke services.

Wife hereby trans-

fers and assigns to Husband all of ;:or right, title, and interest
in and to said business and the assets thereof.

Husband hereby

agrees to assume sole responsiblity for any and all liabilities
of said company, whether in his name solely, or in the names of
both parties.

Husband shall hold and save Wife harmless from the

expenses which he covenants to pay herein, and shall indemnify
Wife from any liability therefor.

y -
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Husband may conduct and carry
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on, free and clear of any interest or Wife, said business for his
sole and separate benefit, and tree From any control , restraint,
or interierance by Wife.
9.

PERSONAL,PROPERTY.
a.

Each of tne parties shall own and enjoy as his or

her sole and separate property, free from all claims of the other
party, all of the items of wearing apparel, personal ornaments,
accessories and jewelry now in the possession of each party
respectively.
b. Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties divided their personal property.

Tiie parties agree that all

tanyible personal property and household cnattels presently
located at Wife's residence shall be and remain the sole and
exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of any interest of
Husband, and all tangible personal property and household chattels presently located at Husband's residence shall be and remain
the sole and exclusive property of Husband, free and clear oc any
interest of Wife.

Each party shall retain, as his or her sole

and separate property, any Htoeks, bonds, or other securities,
savings or checking accounts, and other assets of any kind or
nature in his or her own name, free and clear of any interest of
the other.
c.

Wile shall retain as her solo and separate pro-

perty, free from all claims of Husband, the l-)75 Corvette automobile, the 19d6 Cadillac limousine, and the 1986 Chevy Cavalier

- 10
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in which said vehicles are

autcmobiio, notwithstanding the marine:
curcently titled

H-sband shall retain as his sole and separate
property,

i-'ree from all claims of Wife,

the 1951 Chovy Bel Air automobile,
rye !•

;ide car.

an d

the 1994 Dodge Caravan,

and tnc iyU2 Goldwing motor-

trailer, and undated utility trailer,

not-

w ithstandinq the manner in which said vehicles are currently
titled
10.

PENSIONS.

known as Thomas,

Husband

is a participant

in a pension pl=in

Bennett and ilun-er Profit Sharing Plan.

tics agree that WiCe shall be the alternate payee ot
It

pension
by cashing

is anticipated

in his assets

in

that

the Husband

this plan

The Wife hereby agrees to accept not

shall be

share of

in lieu of

tne Retirement

(^.ir^, UOU . Uu )
plan.

any payments anticipated
19b4,

receive payment

later than June 1,

this profit sharing

Kquity Act of

fhe aforesaid

in or about April of 1997.

fixed sum of Thirty-Five Thousand Dollars
her marital

shall

The par-

1997,

the

in cash as

Trie fixed sum

in accordance with

and shall be the Wife's sole

an d separate property free and clear of any interest of the
Husband

Should the Husband not cash in his assets in the Thomas,
Bennett,

and Hunter

ties agree

that

the parties'

qualified domestic
Equity Act of

196^,

equitable interest
fifty percent

Profit Snaring Plan by June 1,

(SUt)
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as defined by the Retirement

as from time to time amended.
in Husband's pension
the "marital

-
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the par-

Judgment of Divorce shall be a

relations order,

of

1997,
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Wife's

is hereby declared to be

share" of

said pension bene-

fits, the marital share being that traction of the benefits whose
nnmn rator shall be the number of months of the parties' marriage
during which benefits were being accumulated, which number is 145
months, and whose denominator shall be the total number of months
during which thn benefits were accumulated prior to the time when
the payment of such benefit shall be commenced.

Wile shall

receive fifty porcont (bU%) of the marital share of any payments
m ade from the pension r.o Husband, including any death benefits
if, as, and when, such payments are made.
11. DEBTS.

Each party shall assume all responsibility

for debrs contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this
Agroemont,

a nd each shall hold and save the ether harmless from
Prom and after the date of this

any and all liability thereror

Agreemrin t, Husband and Wife covenant and agree that they will net
pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will
they contract or attempt, to contract any debts or obligations in
the name, or on behalf of each other, and as to any debts or
obligations incurred or contracted by theai from and after the
date of this Agreement

each will be responsible for his or her

own deb- or liability, and shall hold and save the other
harmless, and indemnify the other, from any such debts or
obiigat ions.
12.

INCOME TAX^RETURyS.

The parties shall file joint

Federal and State income tax returns for the calendar year Lyy6,
and for any subsequent year during which the parties shall be
Husband and Wife and entitled under che applicable laws and regu-

^2
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lat.ion.s to file joint returns, it both agree to do so.

In such

event, the parties agree to pay the cost of preparing the -ax
returns and to pay all of the taxes due Lhereon pro-rata, in the
same proportion that their respective separate incomes bear to
the tctal gross income for Federal income tax purposes in such
year, making whatever adjustments between themselves as are
necessary to reflect withholding, any balances due, and/or any
refunds; and each party shall save and hold the other party
harmless o: and from all claims for taxes, interest, additions to
taxes, penalties and expenses in connection with his or her own
income and deductions.

Ttio parties hereby agree to divide any

refund in taxes received as a result of filing jointly Federal
and State income tax returns pro-rata, in the same proportion
that their respective separate incomes bear to the total gross
income for Federal income tax purposes in such year.
13.

MUTUAL RRT.EASE.

Except for the rights provided in

this Agreement, the parties, for themselves and their respective
heirs, personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually
release, vaive, surrender and assiqn unto the other, his or her
heirs, personal representatives and assigns all claims, demands,
accounts and causes of action (including any rights or claims
which may now exist or hereafter arise under Family Law Article,
Section 8-2i)l, er seq. , AnnotatedCode of Maryland, as from time
to time amended), which cither of thorn may have against the
other, and rhey do hereby further mutually release, waive,
surrender and assign to the other, his or her heirs, personal

- 13 -
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representatives and assigns, all of the right, title, interest
an d claim which said parties, respectively might now have or
hereafter acquire as the Husband, Wife, widower, widow or next of
kin, of the other party, successor or otherwise,

in and to any

property, real or personal/ that either of said parties may now
own o r hereafter acquire, or in respect of which either of said
parties has or may hereafter have any right, title claim or
interest, direct or indirect,

Including any rights of dower, cur-

tesy, community or marital property, statutory thirds, halves or
leqal shares and widow's or widower's rights, and including any
rights or claims which may now exist or hereafter arise under the
Family Law Article, Sec--ion R-'/Ail et. seq. , Annotated Code_qf_
Maryland, as from time to time amended, or Lo participate in any
way in the enjoyment or distribution of any real or personal
estate of which the other may be possessed at the time of his or
her death, or any right to receive any legal right or interest
whatsoever therein, including the right to administer upon the
estate of the one so dying.
14.

COUNSEL FEES^ COURT COSTS.

Each ot the parties

shall pay his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection with
their separation and divorce.

Each party hereby waives the right

to assert any claim against the other party for counsel tees for
legal services rendered to him or her at any time in the past,
present or future

It a divorce proceeding is brought by either

party against the other, the parties shall divide all court costs
thereof, including any Master's fee, equally between them.

- 14 -
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15.

FURTHER ASSURANCE.

Each of the parties agrees to

execute such other and turther instruments and to perEorra sucn
acts as may be reasonably required to effectuate the purposes of
this Agroenipnt.
16.

INCORPORATION IN DECREE.

With the approval of any

court cf competent jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings
between the parties may be instituted at any time in the future,
this Agreement shall be incorporated in said decree of divorce.
Notwithstanding such incorporation, this Agreement shall not be
merged in the decree, but shall survive the same, and shall bo
binding and conclusive on the parties for all time.

In the event

rhe court shall fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement, or
any provision thereof, in said decree, then and in that event the
parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, agree that tney will nevertheless
abide by and carry out all of the provisions hereof.
17,

NON^MODiFtABILITY.

None of the provisions of this

Agreement shall be subject to modification by any Court.
iy.

RECONCILIATION.

No continution, reconciliation or

resumption of the marital relationship shall operate to void this
Agreement.

it is the mutual intent of the parties that the pro-

visions of this Agreement for settlement of property rights shall
nevertheless continue in full force and effect without abatement
of any term or provision hereof, except as otherwise provided by
written agreement duly executed by each of the parties after the
date of tne reconciliation.

- 15
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19.

'^OLUNTARINESS AND_ACK^WLEpGMENT.

The parties

mutually agree th«t in entering into this Agreement, each party
signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and
with the intent of Cully settling and determining all of their
respective right.s and obligauions growing out: of or incident to
their marriage.

Uach party was represented by independent coun-

sel of hin or her own selection in the negotiation and execution
of this Agreement, or waived the right: to same.

Each party

acknowledges Lliat lie or she fully understands the contents and
legal significance o_" this Agreement.
20.

CONTROLLTNG LAW.

This Agreement shall be

interpreted in accordance with and control 1ed hy the law of the
State of Maryland.
21.

HEADINGS.

Any headings preceding the text of any of

the paragraphs in this Agreement are inserted solely for thfi convenience of reference and shall not constitute a part of the
Agreement, nor shall they be construed to have any effect or
significance with respect to the construction or meaning ci any
of the paragraphs of the Agreement.
'22'

INTEGRATIOW CLAUSE. This Agreeaient contains tne

final and entire understanding of the parties.

Therp are no

representations, terms, conditions, statements, warranties, promises, covenants or .:nderstandings, oral or written, upon which
either party has relied or upon which they intend to be bound,
other than those expressly set forth herein.

-
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23.

RE^ISS^N_0F_P^IJ2R„ASREEMENT(_S)_.

This Agreement

expressly supersedes any previouK merital settlement agreemer.t(s)
made between the par-ies hereto, and the parties hereby agree
that all previous agreements between them relative to all mattera
set forth in thin Agreement, whether written or oral, are
extinguished to the extent not expressly sec forth herein.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have
hereunder set their hands and seals the day and year first above
wri bten.
WITNESS

r

r

,

KATHRiT^ JO JUITELX,
(SEAL)

LEWIS G. MARSHALL
STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this f& day of ±>3%.
1^96, '.he above-named KATHRYN JO STITELY MARSHALL, personally
appeared before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect
to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct
as therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in
fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding
thereof.
AS WITNESS n»y hand and Notarial Seal.

•K^Uu^' ijL UQcm
Notary Public

My Co

Mn ^I'/tCOC)

17
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STATE OF MARYi.AND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit
./*

of ySLtz/tTT/fe

19y6, the above named LEWIS E. MARSHALL, personally appeared
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and
facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as
therein stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in
fact his act and deed and that he has full understanding
thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

^J^Luta^ Q. UsSij
•trm^L
Notary Public
My Co

res ;

- ia -
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ADDENDUM TO
VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This Addendum to the Voluntary Separation and Property
Settlement Agreement which was executed between the parties herein
on September 16, 1996, by and between Kathryn Jo StiLely Marshal
arc Lewis E. Marshall,
is entered into this ^^ day of
Qai/jl
, 159V, and modifies the sections headed "7. Real
{•fcperpY," and 10. Pensions", and in no other fashion modifies the
It is the intention of the parties that all other
said Agreement
terms and agreements are to remain in full force as set forth in
the September 16, 1996, Agreemer.w.
In consideration of the premises herein and for the purpose of
effecuing a more equitable distribution of the marital property,
the Husband agrees to pay the Wife the sum of $32,500.00 within
thirty (30) days of the signing of this Agreement.
REAL PROPERTY:
The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, improved
jad,
premises in Carroll County, known as 928 Leisters Church Road,
The
Westminster, Maryland 21157, hereinafter colled the "Home,
Home is suoject to the lien of a mortgage. Within thirty (--0) days
of the execution of this Agreement, Husband shall pay unto Wife the
aforesaid $32,500.00, and at the time of said payment. Wife shall
convey to Husband all of her right, title and interest in and to
the Home, and shall execute any deed, deed of trust, assignment or
other documents which may be reasonably necessary for the
conveyance of such right, title ar.d interest. Husband shall assume
any and all costs of transfer,
including recording
rees,
documentary stamps, transfer tax, and attorney fees. Husband shall
be solely responsible to pay the mortgage and all other expenses of
the Home, including, but not limiLed to, water and utility bills,
real property taxes, telephone bills, insurance premiums on the
Home and contents and the cost of pest control, and all repairs and
improvements. Husband snail hold and save Wife harmless from the
expenses which he covenants to pay herein, and shall indemnify Wife
from any liability therefore. Husband shall hold the Home as his
sole and exclusive property, free and clear of any interest of
Wife. Upon sale of the Home at anytime, the proceeds of sale shall
Page 1 of 'I
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be and rp.main the solo and exclusive property of Husband, "ree and
clear of any interest of Wife.
PENSION INTERESTS:
E&ch of the parties hereby expressly waives any legal right
either may have under any Federal or State law as a spouse to
participate as a payee or beneficiary a:id«r any interests the other
may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or any other
Iform of retirement or deferred income plan, including, but not
limited to, the right either spouse may have Lo receive any
•benefit, in the form of a lump-sum death benefit, joint or survivor
'annuity, or pre-retirement survivor annuity, pursuant to any State
or Federal law, and each of the parties hereby expressly consents
to any election made by the other, now or at any time hereafter,
with respect to the recipient, and the form of payment of any
^benefit upon reti^emont. or death under ai:y such pension plan,
profit-sharing plan, or other form of retirement or deferred income
plan.
FURTHER ASSURANCE;
Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and further
instruments and to" perform such ac^s as may be reasonably required
to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement.
INCORPORATION IN DECREE:
With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction in
which anv divorce proceedings between the parties may bo instituted
at any time in trie future, this Addendum to the Voluntary
Separation and Property Settlement Agreement shall be incorporated
but not merged in said decree of divorce.
In the event the court
Shall fail or decline to incorporate this Addendum, or any
provisions thereo* in said decree, then, and in that event, the
parties for themselves and their 'espective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, agree that they will r.everthelcss
abide by and carry out all the provisions hereof.
NON-MODIFIABILITY:
None of the provisions of this Addendum shall be subject to
modificat i on by any Court.
VOLUNTARINESS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT:
The parties mutually agree that in entering into this
Addendum, each party signs this Addendum freely and voluntarily.
Page 2 of 4
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Each party was ropresoaLed by independent counsel oC his or her own
{selection in the neqotiarion and execution of this Addendum, or
I waived the right to sarr.e. Each party acknowledges that he or she
•fully understands the concents and legal significance of this
Acdendr.ir.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the sale parties hereto have hereur.der set
their hands and seals the day and year first above written.

Lewis E. Marshall
State of Maryland)
)

TO WIT:

County of Carroll)
of
day
on
this
that
/ y-sKP
the above-named Kathryn Jo StiLely
Marsrfaiiy personaliy appeared before ne and made oath in cue form
of law, AaL the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing
Addendum to Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement,
are true and correct as therein stated, and acknowledged that the
said Addendum is in ra^t his/her act and deed and that he/she has
full understanding thereof.
I

.HEREBY

CERTIFY

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

QM*3n iH^u^L

Notarv Public
My Ccmnission Expires

AIETHAM.MAGRUDER
Notary PUMic Slats ol Marylind

My tenMimion Expim Jura 13, IMS

Page 3 of 4
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State of Maryland)
)

TO WIT:

County of Carroll)
%?/*& day
of
that
this
CERTIFY
on
HEREBY
y (J.iQ
_, iy_£_7, the above-named Lewis E, Marshall,
personally appeared before me and made oath in due foim of law,
that the natters and facts set forth in the foreqoing Addendum to
Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement, are true
and correct as therein stated, and acknowledgod fhat the said
Addendum is in fact his/her act and deed and that he/she has full
unoerstandinc thereof.
I

•

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

aiv/xi 7'/!- JTMrnth

Notary Public
My Commission Expires:

ALETHA M. MAGRUOER
Notary Public, State o< Maiytand
My Coornssion Expires June 13,19

Page 4 of 4
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IN THE

JAMES A. CLOPEIN
Plaintiff

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

FOR

TERESA L. CLOPEIN

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

CASE NO. C-97-249b2
*•**•*)•************************ ************

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recc^nmendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this /jfcftay of

., 1997. by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED lhat the Plaintiff, JAMES A. CLOPEIN, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, TERESA
L. CLOPEIN; and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
children, namely JESTON ALEXANDER CLOPEIN, born June 9, 1986; COREY
ADAM CLOPEIN, born January 4, 1988; and DANA MEGAN CLOPEIN, born
February 10, 1989, be and the same is hereby granted unto the parties jointly,
with physical custody of said children unto the Plaintiff. JAMES A. CLOPEIN,
subject to reasonable rights of visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the
Defendant, TRRRSA L. CLOPEIN; and it is further
ORDERED that the payment of tempoiary child support in this
matter be addressed by way of general charge; and it is further
ORDERED that the issue of permanent child support in this case
be reserved for future determination by tht? Court at a hearing at the request of
either party; and it is further
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ORDERED

that the Defendant shall include the parties' minor

children on her health insurance policy in accordance with the Agreement of
the parties; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and axe hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Properly Settlement Agreement between the parties dated December 1 1.
1997, be and the same arc hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this
Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED Ihrit the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

?
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AMD PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGRBEMENT

JQMJ.

/(
day of
THIS AGREEMENT entered into this
1997 by and between JAMES A. CLOPEIK, hereinafter referred to as
"husband" and TERESA L. CLOPEIN, hereinafter referred to as
"wife".

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties hereto were married by a religious ceremony
on October 19, 1985, in the County of Carroll, State of Maryland.
As a result of their union, there were three (3) child born to
the marriage of the parties hereto, namely JESTON A. CLOPEIN,
born June 9, 1986; COREY A. CLOPEIN, born January 4, 1988; and
DANA M. CLOPEIN, born February 20, 1989.
in consideration of the
differences which have arisen between the parties, they have
agreed to separate in January, 1995, and to live separate and
apart from one another, voluntarily and by mutual consent, in
separate abodes, without cohabitation, with the specific purpose
and intent of ending their marriage union.
It is the mutual desire of the parties entering into
this Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation and to
settle all disputes concerning alimony, counsel fees, their
respective rights in the property or Estate of the other, and
their respective rights in property owned by them jointly or as
tenants by the entireties, and in marital property, and all other
matters of every kind and character arising from other marital
relationship.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and
mutual covenants and understandings of each of the parties,, the
parties hereto covenant and agree as follows, all as of the
effective date of this Agreement.
RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS
The parties hereto shall continue to live separate and
apart from one another, free from interference, authority and
control by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried, and
each may conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, business
or trade which to him/her shall seem advisable for his/her sole
and separate use and benefit, without, and free from, any
control, restraint, or interference by the other party in all
respects as if each were unmarried. Neither of the parties shall
molest or annoy the other or seek to compel the other to cohabit
or dwell with him/her by any proceedings for restoration of
conjugal rights or otherwise, or exert or demand any rights to
reside in the home of the other.
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RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARRIAGE RELATION AND
RIGHTS AS SURVIVING SPOUSE
Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for himself/herself and his/her respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises, and
releases to the other, any and all rights or interests which
he/she now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or
other property of the other party.
Each of the parties agree to execute and deliver any
and all deeds, rel eases, quit claims, or other instruments as
from time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the
other party to dea 1 with his/her property as if he/she were
unmarried. Each o f the parties releases all claims and demands
of any kind and na ture against the other party, including all
interests incident to the marriage relation now or at any time
hereafter existing or occurring in the property or Estate of the
other party, or in marital property, either statutory or arising
in Common Law, spe cifically including all claims, demands, and
interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Family Law
Article, Annotated Code of Maryland, as from time to time amended, and specifical ly including any right to act as the other's
personal represent ative.
It is the intention of each and both parties that
during their respective lifetimes they may deal with their
separate Estates as if they were unmarried and that upon the
death of either, the property, both real and personal, then owned
by him/her shall pass by his Will or under the Laws of Descent as
the case might be, free from any right of inheritance, title, or
claim of the other party as if the parties at such time were
unmarried.
CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION
Husband and Wife shall have joint legal custody of the
minor children, with physical custody being with the Husband for
the present time. Wife shall have unlimited visitation rights as
agreed upon by the parties and the minor children.
CHILD SUPPORT
Both parties shall be generally charged with the
support of the minor children.
PERSONAL PROPERTY
The parties agree that they have divided all items of
personalty either jointly or solely owned by them including all
marital and non-martial property and that they are satisfied with
said division. The parties agree that all personalty in the
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possession of Husband shall be the property of Husband free from
any claim with respect thereto by Wife. The parties agree that
all personalty in the possession of Wife shall be the property of
Wife free from any claim with respect thereto by Husband.
Each party shall retain, as his/her sole and separate
property, any automobiles, stocks, bonds, or other securities,
savings or checking accounts, and other assets of every kind,
nature, or character in his/her own name, free and clear of any
interest of the other.
MUTUAL WAIVER OF ALIMONY
It is the mutual desire of the parties hereto, that
hereinafter they shall each maintain and support themselves
separately and independently of the other
Accordingly, and in
consideration of this Agreement, the wife releases and discharges
the husband absolutely and forever, for t he rest of her life from
any claims and demands past, present, and future, for alimony and
support, both pendente lite and permanent ; and, the husband
releases and discharges the wife absolute ly and forever, for the
rest of his life from any and all claims and demands past, present, and future for alimony and support, both pendente lite and
permanent.
DEBTS
Each of the parties hereto shall assume all responsibility for the debts contracted for himself/herself up to the
date of this Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other
harmless from any and all liability from and after the date of
this Agreement, the husband and the wife covenant and agree that
they will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the
other, nor will they contract or attempt to contract any debts or
obligations in the name, or on behalf of the other, and as to any
debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from
and after the date of this Agreement, each will be responsible
for his/her own debt or liability and shall hold and save the
other harmless, and indemnify the other, from any such debts or
obligations.
REAL PROPERTY
The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, improved
premises in Carroll County known as 039 Chanter Drive,
Westminster, Maryland 21157 (the "Home"). The Home is subject to
the lien of a mortgage and is under contract of sale. The net
proceeds from the sale of the marital property shall be split
equally between Husband and Wife.
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INCOME TAX DEDUCTION
Husband and Wife agree that they will alternate
claiming the children on their individual tax returns as follows:
One year Husband shall claim two children and Wife shall claim
one child and the next year Wife shall claim two children and
Husband shall claim one child.
MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS
Subject to and except for the provisions of this
Agreement, each party is released and discharged, by this
Agreement and does for himself/herself, his/her heirs, legal
representatives, executors, administrators and assigns, release
and discharge the other of and from all causes of action, claims
rights or demands, whatsoever, which either of the parties may
have in the future or now has against the other.
Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce
which either party may have against the other, now or at any time
in the future, and each party hereto, expressly reserves the
right to assert any such claim.
COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS
Each of the parties hereto shall pay his/her own
counsel fees incurred in connection with their separation and
divorce. Each party hereby waives the. right to assert any claim
against the other tor counsel fees or legal services rendered to
him/her at any time in the past or present.
However, each party hereby expressly reserves the right
to petition for counsel fees which may be accrued in the future
as a result of the other party breaching his/her obligations as
assigned by this Agreement.
MISCELLANEOUS
A. Each of the parties hereto agrees to execute such
other and further instruments and to perform such acts as may be
reasonably required to effect the purposes of this Agreement.
B. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the
parties hereto for himself/herself, and his/her respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, releases all claims,
demands, and interests arising under the Marital Property Act,
Family Law Article, Sub-Section 8-201, et. seq., Annotated Code
of Maryland as time from time amended, including but not limited
to any claim for use and possession of the family home, if any;
any claim for use and possession of family use personal property,
it any; any claim for marital property, if any; and, any claim to
monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of the
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parties concerning marital property.
C. With the approval of any Court of competent
jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the parties
hereto may be instituted at any time in the future, this
Agreement shall be incorporated but not merged in any Decree of
Divorce passed by that Court.
It is further agreed that regardless of whether this
Agreement, or any part thereof, is incorporated in such Decree,
the same shall not be merged in said Decree but that the terms of
this Agreement shall continue to be. binding upon the parties, and
their respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns.
D. The parties hereto mutually and voluntarily agree
that in entering into this Agreement, each party has signed this
Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with the
intent of fully nettling rind determining all of their respective
rights and obligations growing out of or incident to their
marriage.
The Wife hereto has been represented by Stephen P.
Bourexis, Esq., and the Husband has been represented by Ralph T.
Uebersax, Esq.
E. This Agreement contains the entire understanding
between the parties. No modification or waiver of any of the
terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and
signed by the parties.
F. As to those covenants and promises, the parties
hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives and assigns.
G. The parties hereto specifically agree that the
provisions of this Agreement, including those regarding spousal
support, are not subject to any Court modification except as to
the issues of child support, child visitation, and child custody.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have set
their hands and seals the day and year first above written.

WlTNESSl
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, TO WIT;

•/ .J&

A

X

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this // day of pwv -,.,, ^ ,
1997, the above na med JAMES A. CLOPEIN, SR, personally appeared
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and
facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the
voluntary separati on of the parties thereto, arc true and correct
as therein stated and acknowledged and that said Agreement is in
fact his act and d eed and that he has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and notarial seal.

My Commission Expires: ""7' ^' >

( ^\'s

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CA
•;

day of OuJ -O^' />
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this
1997, the above named TERESA L. CLOPEIN personally appeared
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and
facts set forth in the aforegoing Agreement with respect to the
voluntary separation of the parties thereto, are true and correct
as therein stated and acknowledged and that said Agreement is in
fact her act and deed and that she has full understanding
thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and notarial seal.
c_

tO.
My Commission Expires: "^ f 'Jy

Jl
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CHERYL A. MULLINS

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

ROY MARTIN MULLINS

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO. C-95-20941

Defendant

Tk-*****^* •*•****•*«•**** ******* ********* *******

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this /^aay of

A*^f^
L^L

., 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Defendant, ROY MARTIN MULLINS, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the PiaintifT, CHERYL A.
MULLINS. and it is further
ORDERED that the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
children, namely PAUL JOSEPH MULLINS, born September 5, 1980; PHILLIP
MATTHEW MULLINS, born April 21, 1983; and NATALIE KENEE MULLINS.
born September 30, 1984, be and the same is hereby granted unto the parties
jointly, with physical custody of PAUL JOSEPH MULLINS, unto the parlies
jointly, and with physical custody of PHILLIP MATTHEW MULLINS, granted
unto the Plaintiff, CHERYL A. MULLINS, and with physical custody of NATALIE
RENEE MULLINS granted unto the Defendant, ROY MARTIN MULLINS, subject
to reasonable rights of visitation, upon prior notice, granted unto both parties
hereto; and it is further
-JC

ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby charged generally
with the care and support of said minor children; and it is further
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ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Settlement Agreement
between the parties dated July 24, 1997, be and the same arc hereby
incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is
further
ORDERED that the Petition for Emergency Custody, Support and
Other Relief filed in this case on September 21, 199S, he and the same is
hereby dismissed; and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant pay the costs of these proceedings.
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tilUARATION ACREEMtSl
dated April ,1997
between
ROYMULUNS
and
CHERYL MULLINS

1 Scparulc Rebidenccs
2 ilie Mariuil Residence
3 ' KUcr Real Property
4 Personal Property
5 Debts
() N4ai;iieiiance and Support
7 Custody and Visitation
}> C.W\\d Support
9 Insurance
10 Pension Plans
11 Claims in tistales
12 General Claims
13 Legal Representation
14 Full Disclosure
15 Merger and Survival
16 General Provisions
1. XlllElT A - Personal Property
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SI I'AUATIONAGHKlMtM
AGKEEMICNT, made this day of April 1997, bciwccn Roy Mullins, residing at
15 ilolcumb Court. Balximorc, Maryland, (hercinallcr rulerrcd to us the 'Husband"), and Cheryl
Mullins, residing at 67 George Sued, Taneylowii, Maryland ilicrcinaiicr refened lo as the "Wife").
Wl I Ni:»?>F Til
WHEREAS, ilit parties hereto were duly married on November 19, 1978; and
WHEREAS, diere axo three children of the marriatie, namely Paul Joseph lH>m on
September 5, 1980 Philip Matthew born on April 21, 19N3 and Natalie Rencc born on September
3U,lt>84 (hereinafter referred lo as the "Children" or individually as a "Child"); ajid there arc no additional or expected issue of the marriage; and
|

WHEREAS, the purties. in consequence of disputes and irreconcilable differences;,
have voluntarily agreed to and did separate from each other on February 20. iy95, ami have been
living sepuruto and opart from eixh other, and have voluntarily and mutually agreed to continue to
live separate and apart with ihe intention oi'lerminaung the marriage; and
WHEREAS, the parties desire lo resolve the issues ol custody, visitation and support
and lo settle their financial, property and other rights and obligations arising out of the mairiage and
otherwise.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideraiion of the niuiual promises and agreements
herein contained, the parties hereto agree as follows;
1. Separate Utsuh;uecs. The Husband and Wife shall continue to live sepan^lc and
apart from each other. Each may rcsidti from lime to time at such place or places (is each may determine in his or her sole discretion
Each shall he free from harassmem, iulerlerence, molestation, authority and control,
dircci and indirect, by the oilier, a; fully as if he or she uere single and unmarried. Neither of the
parlies hereto shall interfere wiih the other in his or her respective liberty of action or conduct, and
each agrees that the other, at any and all times, may reside and be in such place and with such
relatives, friends and acquaint.uues as lie or she may choose
2. Tht ^taiitaJ UtadiitlUifc r'10 Husband and Wife were the owners of premises
known as 67 George Street, T.ineytown, Maryland (hcrcinall/r referred to as the "House").
conieniporan;ously widi the execution of this Agreement, the lushuud and Wife have conveyed ihi.'
House to the Wife, who henceforth shall be the sole owner of the I louse, free of any right or claim
of the Husband. The wife agrees, alter s iid conveyance of the real property heretofore describes, to
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hold the Husband harmless Iroiu nay and ail debt or liabiliiics arising Irom the ownership of siiid real
propcily.
3. Othtf Efill IVopmy. The parties agree lhal inc real propeny o\Mied by the
husUmd and wife known as 15 I lolcumb Court, Baltimore, Maryland ^hereinafter referred to as the
"Oiher Real Property"). Contempt»raneously with the execution of this Agreement, the 1 lu:iband and
Wife have conveyed the "Othei Heal Property" to the Husband who henceforth shall be tljte sole
owner of die "Other Real Prupeny* fteeofunyrightorclfumuflhe Wife. The husband agrees, alier
said conveyance of ihc real properly heretofore describes, to hold the Wife harmless from a^y and
all debt or liabilities ariMng from the ownership of said real propeny,

4. Personal Proj»crt>. The parties acknowledge lhal ihey previously have made a
division and settlement of their j eisonal property and personal effects, and that each i.-i and shall be
the owner of all personal property now in his or her possession Ma parlies agree that all furniture
and household furnishings located id the House shall be the exclusive properly of the Wife. The
parlies agree that all furniture an J household furnishing;, located In Ihe "Othei Real Property" shall
be die exclusive propeny of the 1 lusband. The parties agree thai Uveii automobiles shall be disposed
of as follows: The following vehicles shall be the sole properly of die wife, 1995 Honda and the
wife shall make all ioan and insumnce payments when due. The following vehicles shall be the sole
propeny of the Husband. Trailer, lJl ford Pickup Tiuck. The parlies own as husbanu and wife a
Pontlac Grand (\m which shal be conveyed unto iheir son when he is licensed lo drive. The
Husband shall be responsible foi any and all loan payments for the frailer, Ford Pickup qnd the
Pontiac Grand Am.
Each parly shall own, have and enjoy, free of anj riglil or claim of the other pari),
all propeny hereafter acquired k-v such party.
5. Kt^ponsiliility \^lt Dcbt^. lixcepl; for $2,000 ol joint credit card debt which is
addressed in paragraph 10, each party represents and wammis tl.at he or she, us the case may be, has
not incurred or contracled any debts or obligations for which the i ilher or any property of the other
may be liable, edher individually oi jointly, llach party agrees tlui he or she shall be solely responsible for die payment and performance of all debts and ubUgaiiuia presently in his or her respective
name and he oi she hereafter shall rot incur any debts or obligations lot which the other may be
liable. Each party shall indemnify and hold the other hannlc.v. from and against anv costs and
expenses resulting from a breach or violation by such puny ul ai.\ icpresenuulon, warranty or
covenant contained in this Article S.
6. Maiiiten.ina •tnd SttipiULCk Each puny ugrccs Ills or l.er resources and income
are sulTicient to provide IJI his or her own proper maintentuiee and support.
7. Custody and visitation. The parties shall have joini custody of the Children.
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llach parly may nuike telephone calls 10 the Children. n\ reasoitHbte Limes when the
Children arc with the other piirty I JCII party, upon request, shall keep the nthcr informed of cuneiU
phone numbers v»here the Chikkvn may be reached.
Neither party shall do anything which may estrange ihc t hildrcn from the oilier party,
or injure the opinion of the Children as to the other party, or hainpei ilie free and natural development of the love and respect of the Children lor the other parly
I:.ach party agrees thai ,f either of them has any knowledge ol any illness;, accident
or other circumslances seriously affecting the health or general welfare of the Children, he or she
promptly shall notify the other of such circumstances. Each parly shall be entitled to complete,
detailed information from any doctor, psychologist, psychiatrist, consultant, or specialist attending
any of the Children for any neason, or any teacher or school \shielt any ollhe Children attends, and
each party shall furnish to the other copies of all reports of juty such person or entity.
The parties agree to tonsuli with each odiei with respect to die education, religious
training, healdi, welfare and other matters ot'similar importance affecting the Children, whose wellbeing, education and development at all times shall be the paramounl consideration of the parties.
8. Child Support. Neither party heroic shall be obligated to pay to the other any
child support or similar payment j for ihe support and maintenance v.I ihe Children.
9. MialkiiJiiii.u.ci'iCi:. Ihe I lusband agrees to maintain in full force and effect Blue
Cross/Blue Shield (or subsianiialiy equivalent insurance), dental insurance and major medical
insurance covering die Children al all times, with the broadest coverage available and with the
minimum deductible provision. Kath party shall cooperate with the other in the filing of any claims
and in securing reimbursement for any expense paid by the other qualifying for reimbursement under
such insurance.

10. VVaivyr itLCIaima tfl Emaittll Elamt- In consideration of the wife's wajver of
any interest in the Husband pension, The Husband agrees to make payments on the joint credit card
debt of die parties in die amount ol i>2,000.00 upon completion of said payments the parties heroic
hereby waives and releases any and all claims or rights with respect u> any pension or retirement
plans of the oUter pany.
;
11- frhttui'l Kebasc and DischnrtfC of CliiuDitinEiiiilo- I iach parly shall have

the right to dispose of ihe property of such party by last will and icsiamcrtt in such manner as such
party may deem proper in the sole discretion of such party, with the same force and effect as if the
other party had died. I'-ach pany, indi\ idually and for his or her heirs, personal representatives, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, hereby waives, releases and relinquishes any ^nd all
claims, rights or interesis as a surviving spouse in or to any property, real or personal, which the
other party owns or pos.ses-.es at death, or to which the nihci parly or his or her estate may be
entitled.
I
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12. Mutual Uckiisf of Gcncml Claims. Lxcept us expressly provided in tbis
Agreement, each party hiiioby waives, iclexses and discharges ;.!! claims, causes of action, rights or
demands, known 01 unknown, p.L-it, present or future, which lie 01 .she now or" hcieafter has, might
have, or could claim to have against the other by reason of any mutter, thing or cause vvluttsoescr.
prior lo the date of this Agreement Nothing in ihis Article 1? shall he deemed to prevene either
party from enforcing the terms of this Agreement or from asserting any rights or claims expressly
reserved lo either parly in ihis Ai'reemenl. Nothing herein shall impair or waive iin> cause of action
which either party may have against the other for a dissolution of the m.uiiagc or any defenses eithes
may have to any such cause of action.
The parties, by execution of Ihis Agreement, have provided for a fair and equitable
distribution of all property belonging to the panics. The distribution of property provided for herein
shall be binding on both parties, now and in the future.
13. Lftgil Imprest tttalilMl. In connection with this Agreement, the I lu.sbiind has had
the benefit ot the advice of Gerald Caldwdl, independent counsel of his own selection, and die Wife
has had die benefit of the aJviee ofCharles H. Slingluff, independent counsel of her own selection
Each party acknowledges that all of the mailer-, embodied in ihis Agreement,
including all terms, covcnanis, conditions, waivers, relc;iscs and other provisions contained herein,
are fully understood by him or her; dial he or she is entering into this Agreement freely, voluntarily
and after due consideration of the consequences of doing so; and that this Agreement is valid and
binding upon him or her.
14. Full hbi-Ui^ure. hach party has made indepcndenl inquiry into Uu complete
financial circumstances of die other, and acknowledges thai he >>i she is fully informed of the
income, assets, property and llnanoial prospects of the other, anu is satisfied dial full disclosure has
been made.
15. Merger and survival. In the event dial either puny obtains a judgment, order
or decree of divorce ugainsi llu oiher, the provisions oi this Agreement expressly shall be
incorporated in the text thereof wiih such specificily as the cuurt .lull permit and by reference a.s
may be appropriate under law a id the rules of the court. All of i ic provisions of this Agreemem
shall be incorpoiated in ariyjudgau.nl or decree of divorce. I Ins A.steinent shall survive, »ind not
be merged in, any judgment, decree or oidcr, and ilu; panic- hcrclo shall reman bound to the
performance of ihis Agreement n accordance vvith the terms heieol'
16. ij.tiKJ'iiLl?i''j\:b.iuus. lliis Agreement is eniiiw' and complete and embodies all
understandings and agreements between the parties, No oral st.iiemcnt or prior written matter
ouiside of this Agreement shall i ive any force or effect.
This Agreement .-liall not be amended, modified, discharged or lemtinated except by
a vvriling executed and acknowledged by the party sought to be boimd Any waiver by either parts'
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of any provision of this Agreement, or of any right or option hereby, shall noi be deemed a
continuing waiver and shall not prevent such party from Ihcrc illei insisting upon the strict
performance or enfuicentcnl ol such provision, riyiit or option.
The parties agrc: that each ol them, upon reiptebl uf the other parly or the legal
representatives of the other putty, si.all execute and deliver such othei and further instruments as may
be nccossary or de^irabL• lor (he puiposc of giving full force .a\vl effcut lo Ihc pruvisiuns of this
Agreement, without charge therefor.
This Agiecnuni and all rights and oblig.ntou.s of the parties lununder shall be
Consumed according to the lu\ss of the Slate of Maryland, if any pruvision oftllis Agreement should
be held to be invalid or unenlbrceahle under the laws of any State,«, naiiry or other jurisdiction, the
remainder of ibis Agreement shall continue in full force and effei. i
This Agreetnen! thall ic binding upon the parties hereto, and their respective heirs,
personal representatives, executors, udmmisiraiors, successors and assigns.
IN WITNESS V\'l ILRr.OK, the piirties hereui have executed this Agreemeni on the
dale first above written.
WE SOLEMNLY SWEAK UNDLR OA111 THAT THE FORiiUOIN< i IS PRUB AND CORRECT
TO 11 IE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE, INFORMATION AND Ml LIEF,

X
RoyTvluIlins
''• l •

Cheryl Mullins
In the presence of:

I
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Sworn to before nic llus ^V TM

(Ja

y

ot

Aqail, 1997, by Roy Mullins aivd rheryl

MuIIius.

Notar> Public

7-/-7S

"

•

STATROFM/VRYLAND.COUNIYOF $«M*- , SS.;
On thijw'''' day of A^rit\Q997, before me,
, the undersigned ^Itlccr.
personally appeared Roy Mullins. kaown to me to be the person whose nunie is subscriljcd to the
within agreement, and acknowledged that he executed the same for the uses and purposes ^herein
contained.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF i hereunto set my hand and official seal

Notary Public
M> commission expires on

STATE OF MAKYLANU. COUNTY 01 cavu^x1-, SS.
On this 3^ day of Apttf, 1997, before me,
, the undersigned ofllcer,
personally appeared Cheryl Mullii s, known to me to be UiC pcrsoJi whose name i.s subscfibed to the
within agreement, and acknowledged that she executed the sante foi the uses and purposes therein
contained.
IN W1TN1 SS V/IIIREOF 1 hereunto set my lund .. id .illieial seal
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Ni)K;r) Public
My commission uxpifcs nn "? J'CI %
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i:\iiiiiiT A
JjiH-'iL,'it»t<n Off Efijgumal EiapjEi^y

HUSBAND'S PROPERTY:

1. Travel Trailer
2. 1901 Pickup Truck

Wllli'S PROPERTY:
1. 1995 Honda
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DARREN DALE LACKS
Plaintiff
vs.
RENEE BRICE LACKS
Defendant
*******

*

*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT

*

FOR

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

Case NO.

*

******

COURT

C-96-23426

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
THIS

cause

standing

ready

for

hearing

and

being

duly

submitted, the proceedings have been read and considered by this
Court.

/
WHEREUPON, it is this

by

the

Circuit

Court

for

J!L

day of

Carroll

JI&L

County,

ORDERED,

., 1997,

that

the

Plaintiff, Darren Dale Lacks, is hereby granted an Absolute Divorce
from the Defendant, Renee Brice Lacks; and it is further
ORDERED, that the costs of this proceeding are waived.

S
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CARL RAY ADKINS, JR.
Plaintiff
vs.
DEBRA ADKINS
Defendant
*******

*

IN THE

*

CIRCUIT

•

FOR

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

Case NO.

*

******

COURT

C-97-24164

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
THIS

cause

standing

ready

for

hearing

and

being

duly

submitted, the proceedings have been read and considered by this
Court.
WHEREUPON, it is this
by

the

Circuit

Plaintiff,

Court

for

CARL RAY ADKTNS,

//^aav
/& '^ day of
of
Carroll
JR.,

/)j!fy
JM&f'S

County,

, 1997,

ORDERED

that

the

is hereby granted an Absolute

Divorce from the Defendant, DEBRA ADKINS; and it is further
ORDERED,
ADKINS,

born

that custody of the parties' daughter,

November

11,

1982,

is

granted

to

her

KIMBERLY
paternal

grandparents, CARL R. and LORETTA ADKINS; and it is further
ORDERED,

that

the

Plaintiff,

Carl

Ray Adkins,

Jr.,

is

granted liberal visitation with his children; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Clerk shall forward a copy of this Order
to Carl R. and Loretta Adkins, 14 53 Covington Street, Baltimore,
Maryland 212 30; and it is further
ORDERED, that the costs of this proceeding are waived.
^5

4
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JEFFREY D. MATTHEWS

*

IN THE

Plaintiff

*

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

*

FOR

ELIZABETH ANN MATTHEWS

*

CARROLL COUNTY

*

CASE NO. C-97-25400

Defendant
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

AMENDED JUDGEMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recominendation
of
filed in these proceedings, it is this
if Jester
at^
tS

/0 ^day of

1997, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, JEFFREY D. MATTHEWS, be

and is hereby granted a Judgement of Absolute Divorce from the
Defendant, ELIZABETH ANN MATTHEWS; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff is hereby denied alimony
by virtue of his waiver thereof and that the Defendant be and
is hereby awarded alimony consistent with the terms of the
parties Voluntary Separation and Property Settlement Agreement
dated August 15, 1996; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary
Separation and Marital Property Settlement Agreement between
the parties dated August 15, 1996, be and the same are hereby
incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgement of Absolute
Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these
proceedings.

9
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The foregoing Order is consented to by the parties:
^7/

QjJh^j A mtttftm u--

^^r

DANIEI/H. GR^EN
Attorney for Plaintiff

^ ^E^5- MATTHEWS
Plaintiff

^/9
-t-**!^
ELTZABETH ANN MATTHfeWS

Deferidant Pro Se
Approved for submission:
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VOLmTTARY ^EPfRATTQN AND
tfflPTTAL PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AqRfiEMSMT
THIS AGREEMENT

is entered into this / K-f1' day of /KaA rfJ*

.

1996, by and between ELIZABETH ANN MATTHEWS (-Wife") and JEFFREY D.
MATTHEWS

("Husband"),

hereinafter

jointly

referred

to

as

the

parties.
EV?T^ATOPV

STATEMENT

The parties were married by a religious ceremony on August 17,
1963, in Baltimore City, Maryland.

Three children were bom as a

result of their marriage,

SCOTT DOUGLAS MATTHEWS,

namely,

born

December 8, 1966, JULIET ELIZABETH MATTHEWS, bom November 3, i^bs
and KEITH THOMAS MATTHEWS, bom September 26, 1972, all of whom are
now emancipated.
Irreconcilable differences have arisen between the parties and
they are now, and have been since the

£/

day of GJjJjSUi&Sl.

/-^

1996, living separate and apart from one another, voluntarily and
by mutual consent, in separata abodes, without cohabitation, with
the purpose and intent of ending their marriage.
It is the mutual desire of the parties to formalize in this
Agreement their voluntary separation and to settle all guestions of
custody

of

their

Children,

maintenance

and

support,

alimony,

support, counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or
estate of the other, and in property owned by them jointly or as
tenants by the entireties, and in marital property, and all other
matters of every kind and character arising from their marital
relationship.
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NOW, THEREFORE,

in consideration of the promises and mutual

covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties
hereby covenant and agree as follows,

as of the affective date

hereof.
1.

RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS
The parties shall continue to live separate and apart,

free

from interference, authority and control by the other, as if each
were sole and unmarried, and each may conduct, carry on and engage
in any employment, business or trade which he or she shall deem
advisable

for

his

or

her

sole

and

separate

use

and

benefit,

without., anJ free from, any control, restraint, cr interference by
the

other

party,

in

all

respects

as

if

each

were

unmarried.

Neither of the parties shall molest or annoy the other or seek by
any proceedings for restoration of conjugal rights or otherwise to
compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him or her or exert or
demand any right to reside in the home of the other.
2.

RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARITAL RELATIONSHIP AND RIGHTS OF
SURVIVING SPOUSE
Except

hereto,

as otherwise provided herein,

each of the parties

for himself or herself and his or her respective heirs,

personal representatives and assigns, grants, demises, and releases
to the other/ any and all rights or interests which he now has or
may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other property of
the other.

Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any

and all deeds, releases, quitclaims, or other instruments as from
time to time may be necessary or convenient to enable the other
party to deal with his property as if he or she were unmarried.
2
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Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each of the parties
releases all claims and demands of any kind or nature against the
other

party,

including

all

interests

incident

to

the

marital

relationship now or at any time hereafter existing or occurring in
the property or estate of the other, or in the marital property,
either statutory or arising at common law, specifically including
all

claims,

demands

Property Act,
through 8-213,

Md.

and

Ann.

interests

arising

under

Code Family Law Article,

as amended from time to time,

the

Marital

Sections 3-201

and specifically

including any right to act as the other's personal representative.
It is the intention of each and both parties that during their
respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate estates as
if they were unmarried and that upon the death of either,

the

property, both real and personal, then owned by him or her shall
pass by his or her will, or under the laws of descent as the case
might be, free from any right or inheritance, title or claim in the
other party as if the parties at such time were unmarried.
3.

ALIMONY AMD SUPPORT
Husband shall pay to Wife, as rehabilitative alimony, the sum

of Two Hundred Dollars

($200.00)

monthly,

for thirty-six months

from the date of separation, first written above, and continuing
for so long as the parties live separate and apart and until the
first to occur of (a) remarriage of wife;

(b) death of either of

the parties.
Husband further agrees to pay as additional alimony for the
benefit of Wife, the sum of One Hundred and Ten Dollars, more or
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less, ($110.00+/-) per month directly to First Fidelity Bank until
the

parties'

extinguished.
harmless

home

equity

loan

,

Account

No.

000000371007,

is

Husband further agrees to indemnify and to hold wife

from any

and all

liability

on said home

equity

loan

account and to assume all financial responsibility therefore.

Upon

execution of this Agreement, the parties agree that the remaining
Forty-seven Thousand Dollar ($47,000) line of credit on said home
equity loan will be frozen or cancelled as the regulations of the
bank may require.
The parties" acknowledge that the amount of alimony payable
hereunder is not subject to modification.
Husband shall allow Wife to remain on his medical insurance
policy as long as she may be eligible for such coverage.
4.

LIFE INSURANCE
Husband shall keep in full force and effect, at his expense,

that policy of insurance on his life itemized on Schedule A which
is attached hereto and incorporated herein as a part hereof until
the obligations under paragraph 3 above are satisfied.

Husband

shall cause said policy to be so endorsed that Wife shall be named
therein as the primary irrevocable beneficiary of the proceeds of
said policy upon Husband's death and so endorsed that Husband
cannot exorcise any rights, privileges, or options in reference to
said policy, except with written consent of Wife.

Husband shall

cause copies of the insurance notices to be mailed to Wife, and he
shall furnish to Wife at least fifteen

(15)

days prior to the

termination of the grace period on said policies, proof of payment
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of

the

premiums

due

thereon.

Husband's

failure

to

pay

said

premiums shall give Wife the right to pay the same and Husband
shall

be

liable

to

wife

for

reimbursement

appropriate action at law or in equity.

therefor

in

any

In the event that any

insurance company issuing any policy listed on Schedule A shall
decline to endorse any such policy as herein provided, or in the
event of lapse or cancellation of any of said policies for any
reason, the parties, nevertheless, for themselves and their heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, covenant and agree that the
rights

and

liabilities

of

the

parties,

their heirs,

personal

representatives and assigns shall be governed, controlled and bound
by the provisions of this Paragraph to the same extent and as fully
as if said policy had been endorsed and remained in effect as
provided herein.
Upon

the

occurrence

of

the

full

payment

of

Husband's

obligations to Wife under the provisions of paragraph No. 3 above,
or Husband's retirement,

whichever event occurs

first,

Husband

shall the right to designate a new beneficiary to said policy.
5.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
A.

Prior to the execution of this Agreement,

divided up their personal property.

the parties

The parties agree that all

tangible personal property and household chattels presently located
at Wife's residence, shall be and remain the sole and exclusive
property of Wife, free and clear of any interest of Husband, and
all tangible personal property and household chattels presently
located at Husband's residence shall be and remain the sole and
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exclusiva property of Husband, free and clear of any interest of
Wife.
B.

Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement or as

soon as possible thereafter, Husband shall assign all of his right,
title and interest in and to the 1987 Chevrolet Cavalier, which is
presently in the Wife's possession, to Wife, free and clear of any
liens

or

encumbrances

and

thereafter

financial responsibility therefor.

Wife

shall

assume

all

Husband shall retain possession

of and maintain in his name the 1985 Chevrolet Van, the 1989 Dodge
Daytona

and

the

1987

Jeep

Cherokee

and

assume

all

financial

responsibility therefore.
C.
shall

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each party
retain,

automobiles,

as

his

stocks,

checking accounts,

or her
bonds,

sole
or

and

other

separate property,
securities,

certificates of deposit,

savings

any
or

money market funds,

pension, profit-sharing plans, and any other assets of any kind or
nature in his or her own name, free and clear of any interest of
the other.

Wife shall retain as her exclusive property and inher

name alone, the IRA,

free and clear of any interest of Husband,

held by Fidelity Investments in the approximate amount of Twenty-

five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) more or less.
6.

PENSION WAIVER
Each of the parties hereby expressly waives any legal right

either may have under any Federal or State law as a spouse to
participate as a payee or beneficiary under any interests the other
may have in any pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or any other
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form of
below,

retirement

or

deferred

income

plan

except

as

provided

including, but not limited to, the right either spouse may

have to

receive

benefit,

joint

any benefit,
or

survivor

in the

annuity,

form of

a

lump

sum death

or pre-retirement

survivor

annuity pursuant to any State or Federal

law,

parties hereby

election made

expressly

consents

to

any

and each of the
by the

other, now or at any time hersafter, with respect to the recipient
and the form of payment of any benefit upon retirement or death
under any such pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or other form of
retirement or deferred income plan.
days of the request by Husband,

Wife shall, within ten (10)

execute such documents as may be

necessary in order to effectuate the purposes of this provision,
including but not limited to a waiver of rights to any annuity or
benefits and a consent to any election or beneficiary designation.
7.

MARITAL HOME
The

premises

parties

own,

in Carroll

as

tenants

County,

Sykesville, Maryland 21784

by

Maryland,

the

entireties,

lenown as 900

improved

Lee Avenue,

(the marital home), which property is

subject to a Purchase Money Deed of Trust (the "mortgage")

in the

approximate amount of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000), held
by Leeds Federal Savings BanJc of Arbutus, Maryland.
It is the intention of the parties,

upon the execution of

this Agreement, to transfer all of their right, title and interest
in the marital home to Wife, who will assume all of the obligations
of the parties under the mortgage,
Husband
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harmless

from

any

and shall indemnify and hold

liability

for

any

obligation

owed
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thereunder.
Opon the execution of this Agreement, Husband and Wife will
contact the mortgagee and request that the Wife be permitted to
assume the mortgage and that the Husband be released
obligations thereunder, as provided in this Agreement.
not permitted to assume said mortgage

from all
If Wife is

in her name alone,

then

Husband agrees to remain the co-guarantor on said mortgage for a
period of three years from the date of divorce,

whereupon Wife

shall refinance the marital home in her name alone.
Pending the transfer of the marital home to Wife, Wife shall
be solely responsible for the payment of the mortgage,

and all

other expenses associated with the ownership and maintenance of the
marital home,

including,

but not limited to,

bills, real property taxes, telephone bills,
and all repairs and improvements.

water and utility
insurance premiums,

Wife shall indemnify and hold

Husband harmless for the payment of the mortgage and all such
expenses.
8.

DEBTS
Except as otherwise provided herein, each party shall assume

all responsibility for debts contracted by himself or herself up to
the date of this Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other
harmless from any and all liability therefore.

From and after the

date of this Agreement, Husband and Wife covenant and agree that
they will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit of the other,
nor will

they

contract

or

attempt

to

contract

any

debts

or

obligations in the name, or on behalf of each other, and as to any
8
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debts or obligations incurred or contracted by them from and after
the date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her
own debt liability, and shall hold and save the other harmless, and
indemnify the other,
The

parties

responsible

for

from any such debts or obligations.

agree
the

that

the

credit card

will

and

each

consumer

be

individually

debt

itemized on

Schedule C annexed hereto and incorporated by reference herein and
hold the other party harmless from any liability therefrom.
9.

INCOME TAX RETURNS
The parties shall

file joint Federal and State

income tax

returns for the calendar year 1996 and for any year thereafter for
which they may be so entitled.

In such event, the Husband agrees

to pay the cost of preparing the tax returns and the parties agree
to

pay

all

of

the

taxes

due

thereon,

pro

rata

in

the

same

proportion that their respective separate incomes bear to the gross
total income for Federal income tax purposes in such year, making
whatever adjustments between themselves as are necessary to reflect
withholding,

any balances due,

and/or any refunds due; and each

party will save and hold the other party harmless of and from all
claims

for

taxes,

interest,

additions

to

taxes,

penalties

and

expenses in connection with his own income and deductions.
10.

WAIVER OF MARITAL AWARD
In exchange for the mutual covenants and promises contained

herein, Wife irrevocably waives any claim which she may have had,
now or in the future,

for a marital award of any kind.

In exchange for Wife's waiver of any right she may have had to
9
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a marital award. Husband agrees to execute a new will within thirty
days of the execution of this Agreement wherein he agrees to leave
a minimum of sixty percent (60%) of his net worth at the time of
his death to the parties' three children, SCOTT DOUGLAS MATTHEWS,
JULIET ELIZABETH MATTHEWS, and KEITH THOMAS MATTHEWS.
11.

MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS
Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement,

each party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does
for

himself

or

herself,

and

his

or

her

heirs,

legal

representatives, executors, administrators and assigns
release and discharge the other of and from all causes of action,
claims, rights, or demands, whatsoever in law or in equity which
either of the parties ever had or now has against the other, except
any or all cause or causes of action for divorce.

Except as

provided in this Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability
on behalf of the other or make any charge against any account on
which the other is liable, and each party covenants and agrees to
indemnify the other and save him or her harmless from any liability
for any obligation incurred by him or her.
12.

RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE
Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce which

either may have against the other,

now or at any time in the

future, and each party expressly reserves the right to assert any
such claim.
13.

COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS

Each party agrees that they shall be responsible for their own
10
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a marital award. Husband agrees to execute a new will witilin thirty
days of the execution of this Agreement wherein he agrees to leave
a minimum of sixty percent (60%) of his net worth at the time of
his death to the parties' three children, SCOTT DOUGLAS MATTHEWS,
JULIET ELIZABETH MATTHEWS, and KEITH THOMAS MATTHEWS.
11.

MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS
Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement,

each party is released and discharged, and by this Agreement does
for

himself

or

herself,

and

his

or

her

heirs,

legal

representatives, executors, administrators and assigns
release and discharge the other of and from all causes of action,
claims, rights, or demands, whatsoever in law or in equity which
either of the parties ever had or now has against the other, except
any or all cause or causes of action for divorce.

Except as

provided in this Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability
on behalf of the other or make any charge against any account on
which the other is liable, and each party covenants and agrees to
indemnify the other and save him or her harmless from any liability
for any obligation incurred by him or her.
12.

RESERVATION OF GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE
Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce which

either may have against the other, now or at any time in the
future, and each party expressly reserves the right to assert any
such claim.
13.

COUNSEL FEES; COURT COSTS

Each party agrees that they shall be responsible for their own
10
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counsel fees, if any.

If a divorce proceeding is brought by either

party against the other,

the Husband shall pay all Court costs

thereof, including any Master's fee.
14.

MISCELLANEOUS
A.

Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and

further instruments and to perform such acts as may be reasonably
required to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement.
B.

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties

hereto for himself or herself, and his or her respective heirs,
personal

representatives,

and

assigns,

releases

all

claims,

demands, and interests arising under the Marital Property Act, Md
Family Law Code Ann. § 8-201 through 8-213, as from time to time
amended,

including

possession

of the

but

not

limited

family home,

to

if any;

any

claim

any

to

use

and

claim to use and

possession of family use personal property, if any; any claim to
marital property, if any; and any claim to a monetary award as an
adjustment of the equities and rights of the parties concerning
marital property, if any.
C.
in

which

With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction
any

divorce

proceedings

between

instituted at any time in the future,

the

parties

may be

this Agreement shall be

incorporated in said decree of divorce, but not merged therein. It
is further agreed that regardless of whether this Agreement or any
part thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not
be merged in said decree but said Agreement and all of the terms
thereof shall continue to be binding upon the parties and their
li
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respective hairs, personal representatives and assigns.
D.

The parties mutually agree that in entering into this

Agreement, each party signs this Agreement freely and voluntarily
for

the

purpose

and

with

the

intent

of

fully

settling

and

determining all of their respective rights and obligations growing
out of or incident to their marriage.

The pertles agree that this

Agreement

counsel#

•squire,

was
who

drafted by
has

Husband's

rendered him

legal

Daniel

services and

H.

Oraea,

advice with

respect to the marital rights of the parties and in connection with
the negotiation of this Agreement.
Wife was

advised of

her

right

The parties further agree that
to

independent

counsel

of

her

choosing to represent her and render legal advice with respect to
the

marital

rights

of

the

negotiation of this Agreement.

parties

in

connection

with

the

Husband and Wife acknowledge that

this Agreement is a fair and reasonable agreement, and that it is
not the result of any fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised
by either party upon the other, or by any person or persons upon
either party.
E.

Whenever the masculine gender is used herein,

it shall

also mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, and the plural
shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where appropriate.
F.

This Agreement contains the entire understanding between

the parties.

Mo modification or waiver of any of the terms of this

Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing, and signed by the
parties.
G.

No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted for or
12
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against any party hereto by reason that said party or his or her
legal representative drafted all or any part hereofH.

Should any provision of this Agreement be found, held or

deemed to be unenforceable, voidable or void, as contrary to law or
public policy under the laws of Maryland or any other State of the
United States, the parties intend that the remaining provisions of
this Agreement shall nevertheless continue in full force and be
binding upon the parties, their heirs, personal representatives,
executors, and assigns.
I.

As to these covenants and promises, the parties hereto

severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal representatives
and assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set
their hands and seals the day and year first above written-

_7SEAL)
ELIZABETH ANN MATTHEWS
.tfETHRE^/D. MATTHEWS

13
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STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF CARROLL:

TO WIT:

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this /*,<*-!\ day of
»UXM ^^^
•
199 6, the above-named ELIZABETH ANN MATTHEWS, personally appeared
before me and made oath in due form of law that the matters and
facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein
stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her act
and deed and that she has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

Q^

'*,

/

•

My Commission Expires: /3?-/- ?<*>
!l

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF (S^^^C ' : TO WIT:
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this /dtl' day of yt&eJtsL.
f
1996, the above-named JEFFREY D. MATTHEWS, personally appeared
before me and made oath in due form of law that the mattars and
facts set forth in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the
voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein
stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his act
and deed and that he has full understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notar•ial Seal.

^

y

NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission Expires; /j2 -/- ^6?
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VOLONTARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
geHEDUU! Ai

LIFE INSURANCE POLICY

i.

Name of insurance company:

2.

Policy Mo.:

3.

Face amount of policy:

/; JV

i

._t;-.-'

.-*.•,

initials
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
•

PERSONAL PROPERTY - '^HUSBAND"

SCHEDULE B:
1.

24.

2.

25.

3.

26.

4.

27.

5.

28.

6.

29.

7.

-

30.

8.

31.

9.

32.

1Q.

33.

11.

34.

12.

35.

13.

36.

14.

37,

15.

'

'

38.

16.

39.

17,

40.

18.

41.

19.

42,

20.

43,

21.

44,

22,

45,

23.
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VOLDMTARY SEPARATION AND
PROPERTY SETTIiEMENT AGREEMENT
SCHEDULE C;

PERSONAL CSEDTT CARD/CONSUMER DEBT

HUSBAND:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

WIFE i
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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IN THE

NOELLE C. MORGAN
Plaintiff
vs.

*

CIRCUIT COURT

*

FOR

CARL B. MORGAN, JR.

CARROLL COUNTY
CASK NO. C-97-25532

Defendant

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this Ap-^ay of

fUc/^^-

• 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, NOELLE C. MORGAN, be and is
hereby granted a .Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, CARL B.
MORGAN, JR.; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED thai the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Properly Settlement Agreement between the parties dated May 15, 1996,
be and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment
of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.

»—
>3

y

^
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VOL VNTARY SEPARA TION AND
PROPERTY SETTI^EMENT AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this J5th day of May 1996, by and between
Noelte C. Morgan ("Wife") and Carl B. Morgan Jr. ("Husband").
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a religious ceremony on May 27. 1989 in
Pennsylvania. No Children were bom to the parties as a result of their
marriage Differences have arisen between the parties and they are now and
have been as of the date of this Agreement, living separate and apart from on
another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in separate abodes, without
cohabitation, with the purpose and intent of ending their marriage. It is the
mutual desire of the parties in this Agreement to formalize their voluntary
separation and to settle all question* of maintenance and support, alimony,
counsel fees, and their respective rights in the property or estate of the other,
and in property owned by them jointly or us tenants by the entireties, and in
marital property, and all other matters of even kind and character arising from
their marital relationship.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual
covenants and understandings of each of the parties, the parties hereby covenant
and agree as follows, all as of the effective date hereof.
1. RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS
The parties shall continue to live separate and apart, free from interference,
authority and control by the other, as if each were sole and unmarried, and
each may conduct, carry on and engage in any employment, business or trade
which to him shall seem advisable for his sole and separate use and benefit,
without, and free from control, restraint, or interference by the other party in
all respects as if each were unmarried. Neither of the parties shall molest or
annoy the other or seek to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him by any
proceedings for restoration of conjugal rights or otherwise, or exert or demand
any right IO reside in the home of the other.
2. RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARITAL RElvlTIONSHfP AND RIGHTS AS
SURVIVING SPOUSE
Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for himself
or herself and his or her respective heirs, personal representatives and assigns,
grants, premises, and releases to the other, and all rights or interest which he
now has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or other property of the
other. Each of the parties agrees to execute and deliver any and all deeds,
releases, quit claims, or other instruments as from time to time may be
page I of 7
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necessary or convenient to enable the other party to deal with his property as if
he were unmarried. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each of
the parties releases ali claims and demands of any kind or nature against the
other parly, including all interests incident to the marital relationship now oral
any time hereafter existing or occurring in the property or estate of the other
party, or in marital propertv, either statutory or arising at common law, and
specifically including any right to act as the other's personal representative. It
is the intention of each and both parties that during their respective lifetimes
they may deal with their separate estates as if they were unmarried and that
upon the death of either, the property, both real and personal then owned by
him shall pass by his Will or under the laws of descent as the case might be,
free from any right of inheritance, title or claim in the other party as if the
parties at such time were unmarried.
3. WAIVER OF ALIMONY
It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter they shall each maintain
and support themselves separately and independently of the other. Accordingly,
and in consideration of this Agreement, Wife releases and discharges Husband,
absolutely and forever, for the rest of her life from any and all claims and
demands, past, present, and future, for alimony and support; and Husband
releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and forever for the rest of his life from
any and all claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimony and
support.
4. MONETARY AWARD
executipn 0offtf,is
this Agreement
A greement Husband
i
Simultaneously with the exfjv^"
shall pay to ^
Wife the sum of $mQ,W imf*J^ \ 3U J&f *! (*&&
WtM
hftm iheittng auouni!). There exist ["^A^Sbintly titled savings bonds totaling
Husband and Wife agree that husband shall retain a total of
and wife shall be permitted to retain 5 335D»00 ^Ss"/^
^sfffS5. PERSONAL PROPERTY
A. Prior to the execution of this Agreement, the parties divided up their
personal property and household items listed on Schedule A. attached hereto
shall he and remain the sole and exclusive property of Wife, free and clear of
any interest of Husband. Husband agrees that Wife shall be permitted to store
all of those items listed on Schedule A in the muritul home for so long as Wife
wishes to keep said items in the home. Husband further agrees that he shall not
sell, damage, or destroy said items, and shall take proper care of said items.
Husband and Wife agree that should the items be destroyed, sold or damaged
in any way Husband shall take full responsibility to have the items repaired or
replaced at his expense.
page 2 of 7
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B. Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement Husband shall
assign to Wife all of his right, title, and interest in and to the 1988 Chevrolet
Cavalier which is presently in Wife's possession and titled in Wife's name alone.
C. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each party shall retain,
as his or her sole and separate property, any automobiles, stocks, bonds, or
other securities, savings or checking accounts, or certificates of deposit in his or
her own name, free and clear of any interest of the other.
6. MARITAL HOME
The parties own, OS tenants by the entireties, improved premises in Carroll
County known as 1113 Yorkshire Way, Westminster, MD 21158 (the "Home")
The Home is subject to the lien of a mortgage. Simultaneously with the
execution of this Agreement, Wife shall convey to Husband all of her right, title
and interest in and to the Home, and shall execute any deed or other documents
which may be reasombly necessary for the conveyance of such right, title and
interest. Husband shall be solely responsible to pay the mortgage and all other
expenses of the Home, except as set forth below, including but not limited to
water and utility bills, real property taxes, telephone bills, insurance premiums
on the Home and contents, and all repairs and improvements. Husband shall
hold Wife harmless from the expenses which he covenants to pay herein, and
shall indemnify Wife from any liability therefore. Husband agrees to refinance
the Home for the sole purpose of the removal Wife's name from the lien of the
mortgage 6 months from the date of this Agreement.
7. DEBTS
Except as otherwise provided herein, each paiiy shall assume all
responsibility for debts contracted by himself or herself up to the date of this
Agreement, and each shall hold and save the other harmless from any and all
liability therefore. From and after the date of this Agreement, Husband and
Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or attempt to pledge the credit
of the other, nor will they contract or attempt la contract any debts or
obligations in the name.'of on behalf of each other, and as to any debts or
obligations incurred or contracted by them from and after the date of this
Agreement, each will be responsible for his or her own debt or liability, and
shall hold and save the other hamless, and indemnify the other, from any such
debts or obligations.
8. INCOME TAX RETURNS
The parties shall file joint Federal and State Income Tax returns for the
calendar year 1996 if both agree to do so. In such event, the parties agree that
page 3 of 7
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Husband shall pay the cost of preparing the tax returns and to pay all of the
taxes due thereon. Any refund shall be divided equally between The parties.
9. MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS
Subject to and except for the provisions of this Agreement, each party is
released and discharged, and by this Agreement does for himself or herself, and
his or her heirs, legal representatives, executors, administrations and assigns,
release and discharge the other from all causes of action, claims, rights, or
demands, whatsoever in luw or equity, which either of the parties ever had to
now lias against the other, except any or all cause of action for divorce.
Except as provided in this Agreement, neither parry shall incur any liahility on
behalf of the other or make any charge against any account on which the other
is liable, and each patty covenants and agrees to indemnify the other and save
him or her harmless from any liability for any obligation incurred by him or
her.
JO. RESERVATION OE GROUNDS EOR DIVORCE
Neither party waives or condones any claim for divorce which either may
have against the other, now or at any time in the future, and each party
expressly reserves the right to assert any such claim.
11. COUNSEL FEES; COURT COST'S
Each party shall pay his or her own counsel fees incurred in connection
with their separate divorce. Each party hereby waives the right to assert any
claim against the other party for counsel fees for legal services rendered to him
or her at any time in the past, present or future, except that if either party
breaches any provision of this Agreement, or is in default thereof, said parties
shall be responsible for any legal fees incurred by the other party in seeking to
enforce this Agreement. If a divorce proceeding is brought by either party
against the other and no contest is made, the court costs including any Master's
fee will be paid by the parting filing for the divorce.
12. FURTHER ASSURANCE
The parties for themselves and their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns, do mutually agree to Join in or execute any
instruments and to do any other thing or act that may he necessary or proper to
carry out any part of this Agreement, or to release any rights in any property
which either of said panies may now own or hereafter acquire, including the
execution and delivery of such deeds and assurance as may be necessary to
carry out the purpose of this Agreement.
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13 KECONCILIATION OF PARTIES
No continuation, reconciliation or resumption of the marital relationship
shall operate to void this Agreement. It is the mutual intent of the parties that
the provisions of this Agreement or settlement of property rigius shall
nevertheless continue in full force and effect without abatement of any terms or
provisions thereof except as otherwise provided by written agreement duly
executed by each of the parties after the date of reconciliation.
14 MISCELLANEOUS
A. Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties hereto for
himself or herself, and his or her respective heirs, personal representatives, and
assigns, releases all claims, demands, and interests including but not limited to
any claim to use and possession of the family home, if any; any claim to use and
possession of family use personal property, if any claim to marital property, if
any and claim to monetary award as an adjustment of the equities and rights of
the parties concerning marital property if any.
B. With the approval of any court of competent jurisdiction in which any
divorce proceedings between the parties may be instituted at any time in the
future, this Agreement shall be incorporated in said decree of divorce, but not
merged therein. It is further agreed that regardless of whether this Agreement
or any part f>f thereof is incorporated in any such decree, the same shall not be
merged in said decree but said Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall
continue to be binding upon the parties and their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns.
C. The parties mutually agree tluit in entering into this Agreement, each
party signs the Agreement freely and voluntarily for the purpose and with the
intent offully settling and determining all of their respective rights and
obligations growing out of or incident to their marriage. Each party was
represented by iiuiependent counsel or had the opportunity to be represented by
counsel of his or her own selection in the negotiation and execution of this
Agreement. Husband and Wife acknowledge that this Agreement is a fair and
reasonable agreement, and that it is not the result of any fraud, duress, or
undue influence exercised by either patty upon the other, or by any person or
persons upon either party.
D. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Agreement, each puny
expressly reserves any right which he or she may have, now or in theftaure, to
receive any Social Security Benefits provided by law, whether such benefits
derive from his or her own earnings or from this marriage. It is the intention of
the parties that this Agreement have not effect whatsoever on their respective
rights to receive Social Security benefits.
page 5 of 7
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E. Wfienever the masculine gender is used herein, it shall also mean the
feminine gender where appropriate, and the plural shall mean the singular, and
vice versa, where appropriate.

F. This Agreement contains the entire understanding between the parties.
No modification or waiver of any of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid
unless made in writing, and signed by the panics.
G. No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted for or against any
party hereto by reason that said party or his or her legal representative drafted
all or any part hereof
H. Should any provision of this Agreement be found, held, or deemed to be
unenforceable, voidable or void, as contrary to law or public policy under the
laws of Maryland or any other State of the United States, the parties intend that
the remaining provisions of the Agreement shall nevertheless continue in fidl
force and be binding upon the parties, their heirs, person representatives
executors, and assigns.
I. As to these caveminis and promises, the parties hereto severally hind
themselves, their heirs, person representatives and assigns.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have hereunder set (heir
hands and seals the day and year first above writ ten.
WITNESS:
.OiTt^Cr^S-'

\LMli' C Mm[(\-

LwJ.L£'fShAL>

^SS ^^^^^iM^sm.)
STATE OF MARYLAND)
TO WIT:
COUNTY OF CARROLL)
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this 15th day of May. 1996, the above-named
NOELLE C. MORGAN, personally appeared before me and made oath in due
form of law that the matters and facts set fort in the foregoing Agreement with
respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein
stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her act and deed and
that she has fully understanding thereof
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.
NOTARYPUBLIC
7
•fA.
My Commission Expires
'(> ro^

STATE OF MARYLAND)

TO WIT:

COUNTY OF CARROLL)
I HEREBY CERTIFY, that on this 15th day of Ma)\ 1996. the above-named
CARL D. MORG/iN JR.. personally' appeared before me and made oath in due
form of law that the matters and facts set fort in the foregoing Agreement with
respect to the voluntary separation of the parties are true and correct as therein
stated and acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her art and deed and
that she has fully understanding thereof.
AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

*•

^OAZ-

• -.^

NOTARY PUBLIC^
My Commission Expires: J ifvV'L'"* \0 jp
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IN TI n:

MICHAEL DAVID CHANEY

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

MARIA ADEI..E Cl IANEY

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO: C-97-25706

Defendant

1UDGMENT OF DIVORCE
This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the parties, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.

•/f-

REUPON IT IS ORDERED this/^/Siv of December, 1997, that the Plaintiff;
WHEREU1
MICHAEL DAVID CHANEY, be .ind he is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his
wife, the Defendant, MARIA ADELE CHANEY; and
FF IS FURTHF.R ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between the parties
doted August 27, 1997, and filed in this case, be and the same is incorporated herein but
not merged herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent with this Order; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant is hereby authorized to resume the
use of her former name, to wit: MARIA ADFI E CIARAVELLA; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay^he cost of this proceeding and the
Master's fee.
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IRi^T AGRBEMEUT

_MnprT&T. ggpRBATTON ANP

THIS AGREEMENT, nade tMs
h^ween
MARIA
ADEI.E
CIARAVEl^A

day of August,
CHANEY,

Of

1997,

Howard

by and
County

.h0roir.afr«r romerim^B called "Wife") . and MICHAEL DAVID CHANEV. of
Carroll County (hsreinafter •on»tl«M called "Husband"}.
WHFRKAS
tne parr-ies hereto are
WHfcKEAo,
1 ifT-n^
in aa
having been
legally .warT-iPirt
marrxea in
Howard County, Maryland, on July

now Husband and Wif^'
reliqious
rea. iy iv^ ceremony in
20, 1991; and

WHEREAS, no children have been born to the parties ae a
retiult of the tnarriag«;
WHEREAS rhc oarties do hereby conCirm theit agreement to
Separate voLPntarxly on July 16. 1995, ^J**••**^
aqree to continue to live separate and apart fiom each
Sther with no cohabitation during their ^utai live*,
with a view toward ending the marriage ^ween th^m- and
WHEREAS
the partxes intend and contemplate that tneii
separation snail be permanent,
and in connectaon
Therewith
the parties further intend and deaxre that
here shall be acomplete, final. ^ «J5«ct^\^Si^fl
and settlement of their respective rights and holdingc
?^e;? as herein otherwise provided, and a relinquiahmenc
of all r!ght5, interest, and claimo that one party might
otherwise have upon the properr.y of the other
NOW, THEREFORE,

in consideration of the premises,

covenants and agreements contained herein,
ends

sough.,

both parties,

with full

the mutual

and to accomplish the

knowledge

of

the

extent.

value, and character of the property owned by them, ••parataly and
•jointly. and of their respective incomes, ubligationr., and needs,
alter due

consideration,

do Culiy and voluntarily covenant

and

iiqxee with each other aw follows:
1.

Tax^Retitrns •

So

according to the terms of

long

as

the

this Agreement,

parties

arc

separated

each party will

file

eepfttately anlesa they agree otherwise.

\

2.

MeaiCJa toatt^a&fl gtfe«*gi-

The

Husband and wife shall

r.nch be responsible for the necessary premiums required CO ma.ntavn

u^
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and to keep in full force and effect hia or her

present medical

insurance

protection

coverage

for

the

benefit

and

o£

himcelf/herself,
3.

Lxfe

insurance.

The Husband and Wife

will

iraintdin

wmtover life j-ueurance they deaire in eeparate policieB.
The parties shall maintain the existing life insurance policies
with Nationwide Insurance that are in effecc as oC the date of the
execution of this Agreement until the date of the final disposition
of the family ho•?, by refinancing, sale or court ordeied Trustee
sale.
4.

Waiver ot Alimony .

The Wife hereby waives any and all

right or claim to alimony and to maintenance and support payments,
and agrees to accept, the provisions of this Agreement in place of
any Euch right cr claim to alimony,
herself.

maintenance,

or support

for

This provision is not subject to any modification in any

courl .
wA-.Vfir of Alimony bv Husband.

5

any and

all

support

payments,

Agreement

in

tight

or

claim to alimony and

and agrees

place

ot

The Husband hereby waives

any

to accept
such

maintenance, or support for himself.

right

to maintenance

the provisions
nr

claim

to

of

and
this

alimony.

This provision is not subject

to any moditication in any court.
6.

PerRonal Hank Accounts•

There is one joint bank account

at the Federal Credit Union which shall be closed as of the dace of
trie Judgment

of Absolute Divorce and Husband shall

Iunds in this account.

iV*"' t\v)C
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8 7.

Qu^rbJC. HtSlinor'!.

Wife shall waive her righCa to

hf»r Husband-s pension plan in exchange for the marital awarrt of
KOODOO

which

Agreement.

shfi

wife

Khali

receive pursuant

agcees

to

execute

all

to the
walvere

teirms ot
and

this

any

other

documenty necessary to carry out the intention of this provision.
8.

ISSJ. ittifilS Skvlark.

thy naxe

o£

This aufconiobile,

the wife alone,

property of the Wife,
ha? no right,

shall

remain

presently titled

the »ole

in

and separate

and the Husband hereby acknowledgas that, he

title, or interest in and to the said vehicle,

wife

i? solely responGiblte Cor the car loan and will indemnify and hold
husband harmless from any failure to make payments on the Skylark.
9.

19 95

Pontiac:

rrana

Am.

The

1995

Pontiac

Trans

Am.

presently titled in the name of Husband shall remain the sole and
separate property,

obligation, and responsibiixty ot the Husband,

and the wife hereby relinquishes any and all of her rights,
or interest in and to the said automobile.
harmless

trom

automobile

.

any

liability

or

title,

Husband will hold Wife

expenses

connected

with

said

Husband will be GOlely responsible for the loan tor

thia vehicle ana will refinance the car loan prior to the date ot
Alisoiute Divorce
10,

iq^j_Trang Am .

The 1983 Pontiac Trans Am has become the

sole and separate property,
Husband,

and

rights,

titl«.

will

the

wife

obligation,

hereby

and responsibility ot the

relinquishes

0001960

0004

all

of

her

Husband

hold Wife harmless from any liability oi expenses connected

4^C'
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or interest in and to the said automobile.

with .^aid automobile.
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Ji.

n^cTb-irh tSiiM^nt

Family Home at 831 Wilda Drive.

^iib7.

The

Cenants

by

family home
the

yfggf-minBr.er.

ie presently ovrned by

entireties.

Currently

there

is

04

Maryland

the patLiee ae
a

mortgage

of

approximately 3119,000.00 for the family home.
Husband shall

either refinance the family home within

Rix

month ot the date of the execution of this Agreement or lict the
tamily home for oale.

In the event that Husband refinances the

family hon\« within six months,
npressary

forms

including,

a

the Wife shall
quit

aign any and all

claim deed,

which

snail

be

drafted by Husbar.d's attorney or the settlement title attorney, as
long

as

Wife's

name

is

removed

from

the

mortgage

either

by

refinancing or with a streamline aasumption with the approval of
the Chailec F. Curry Mortgage Company.

At the time of Bettleirent,

wife ohail transfer and convey her complete interest in the family
home to Husband in exchange for $3000.00 which she ghall receive
three

days

after

the

final

settlement

due

to

the

three

iCBCiesion period mandated by Federal law for refinancing.

day

Until

the date of beLtiement, Husband shall be solely responsible for the
mortgage

payin9nt6,

utility

bills,

taxes,

rspairL;,

insurance,

assessuieuLs, and all expenses involved with the marital home as of
the date ot the execution of this Agreement.

Husband hereby waives

any right to contribution £rom Wife Cor said expenses and agrees to
indemnify Wife and hold hor harmless from any and all liabilities
costs and expenses of the marital home and its refinancing and/or
sale.

All costs of

said transfer Shall be borne by Husband.

Husband shall be responsible for costs of the refinancing and any

V^
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capita] qains liability,

05

BuprboohiS1nnons

It any, for the nale of home.

in the event that the refinancing is not completed within six
months of the date of the execution Of this Agreement, the family
home will

be Ixeted

for sale and cold as quickly as possible

Until the date of settlement, Husband shall be aolely responsible
tor the mortgage payments, utility bills, taxes, repairs, insurance
and all expenses involved with the marital home and its sale from
the date of the execution of this Agreement.

Husband shall assume

all of the capital gain tax liability, if any, for the home and all
costs of the sale.
Wat-

shall

receive

as

her

share

of

the proceeds,

.*-' or before
,ary 1,
1,
53000.00 as a marital .award/on
Jaxiv^ary
v

^;

the

sum

of

L998 . i^\)<-^^Ki
1998

' In the event that the family holhe is not sold within a yeai of

% i

'lie execution Of this Agreement, Wife shall file a Petition with
the Circuit Court for Carroll County and request that house be sold
wich a Trustee sale.

Husband shall agree to such a sale and sign

Petition asking for the Trustee sale and Husband shall be solely
responsible for any and all legal
fees, ^oui..court costs
'-paponcible
iegai zees,
^o^o. expenses
^-r-.— -- and
-v-.

\ . 'A

l?.

EfltXiaaaaa Property.

between them,

]iV^T

/ r\r ,/X, A^CV'*-. \
./
e have
have divided
divided iA..
The Husband and ^Wite

rosts arising from the Trustee sale

r^A

to their mutual satigfaction, all ot the clothing.

personal effects, household furnishings, furniture, and all other
articles of personal property that had heretofore be^n used by them
in common, and neither Husband nor Wife shall henceforth make any
rlaim to any such item that is now in the possession or under the
control of the other

The Wife shall receive copies of photographs

MU^
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O-iert^C^^Sl^rnor^

Mb

dtica videotapes once copies have been made by Hunband.
li.

Payment of uebts.

There is currently no joint credit

r^ircl debt .
14

j-^j-eaf^tij

Pi«due of

rredifc ftV Hunband.

The Husband

shall

not

pledge the credit ot the Wife 1" dmy manner eo as to

incur any bill, debt, or obligation that will be chargeable to or
payable by the Wife.

The Wife shall not be liable for any debt

contracted by the Husband, and the Husband shall indemnify and save
rhe Wife harmlcsc from any such debt contracted by him.
is.

Pledge of Credit bv Wife.

The Wife shall net hereafter

pledge the credit of the Husband in any manner so as to incur ony
bill, debt, or obligation that will be chargeable to or payable by
the?

Husband

The

Husband

shall

not

be

liable

for

any

debt

contracted by the wife, and the Wife shall indemnify and save the
Husband harmless from any such debt contracted by him.
ifc.

C-onnsel

uncontasted,

payments

and

Costs.

A.s

long

divorce

is

Wife and Husband will pay for their own attorney

release ^y "i ftr gJE All nt-h^r Rights,
and

as

the Husband shall pay for the cost of filing tees and

mo Master lee.

li.

Fees

transfers

hereinbefore

provided,

Except
the

Wife

for the
hereby

releases and surrendArs any and all rights to any claim against Che
Husband,
assigno,

his

property,

estate,

personal

reprecentatives,

and

ror support or maintenance, and agrees that she will not

at any Lime hereafter contract or incur or cause to bo incurred any
debts OX liabilities for which the Husband or his estate shall or

iM^
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may be 1iable.
18.

UPl^aae by Husband ^ff All OfchBr Rights.

payments and transfers hereinbefore provided,

Except for the

Che Husband hereby

releases and surrenders any and all rights to any claim against rhe
wife-, her property, estate, personal representatives, and assigns,
foi support or maintenance,

and agrees that she will nor at any

Lime hereafter contract or incur or cause to be incurred any debts
or liabilities for which the Wife or her estate shall or -nay be
1lable.
19.
each of

Further Releases.
the

Except aa this Agreement provides,

parties hereto has

remised,

released,

and

forevet

discharged, and does hereby tor himselt or for herself and for his
oi her heirs, executors, administrators, personal representatives,
and assigns, remise, release, and forever discharge the other party
and

his

or

her

representatives,

heirs,

executors,

and ascignB,

administrators,

personal

or and from any and all causes ot

action, clalros for alimony, rights, and demands whatsoever, in law
or in equity,

or under any statute, which either of the parties

^ver had or now has against the other.
20.

hereby

Fyrthftr

covenant

Arcurancea.

and

agree

to

Each of

the

execute

auch

parties

other

hereto does

and

further

instruments and to perforrr. such other and further acts as may be
reasonably required co effectuate and carry out the purposes of
r hm Agreement .
21.

FrRecfom from interference.

•j-srterstands

and

agrees

that

each

PJ*fW
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Each of the parties hereto
of

them

WT^L

may,

at

all

times

ip-er'*'

8

P"?:^

,

;e<)734•!

OR

Au*rb«6h&Sinrton»

herreafter, live separate and apart from the other ac such place or
placer; as he or she from time to time chooses oc deems proper
Kach of thp parties hereunto underst*nds and agrees that e^ch ot
them shall

he

free

from interference,

authority,

and

control,

directly or indirectly, by the oth«L, as fully as if he or she were
single and unmarried,

and that neither shall molest the other or

compel 01 endeavor to compel the other to cohabit or dwell with him
01

hor .

22.

Fr?P.dom of

ftssoriation.

Each party will

be

free

to

associate with anyone that they please and any activities connected
with such a relationship will not be used in any manner in the
dlvorne proceedings.
?i.

Uia3Jgfl£8&ifltP

Ol

Aareemeni:—in

UeiLSfi •

E

^cn

ot

the

parties hereto understands and agrees that this Agreement shall not
be mod-tied or terminated by the institution or prosecution of a
divorce proceeding in any suit by either party hereto,
remain

in

full

force

Agreement

settling

submitted

CO

any

and

their
court

effect;
rights

that
and

exercising

the

provisions

responsibilities
juriBdiction

over

but shall
of

this

shall
any

be
such

divorce proceeding and that such court shall be requested by each
of the parties hereto incorporate the provisions of this Agreement
by reference in any decree or judgment that may be rendered in such
divorce

proceeding.

Notwithstanding

such

incorporation,

thic

Agreement shall not be merged in any such decree or judgment but
shall in all respects survive the Hatue and be forever binding and
conclusive upon the parties.
8

v^
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24

RffP^r at Aaraoment,

Each of the partieB hereto declares

rhat it LB hie or her intention to Battle finally,

in accordance

with the provisions ot Section 8-101 of the Family Law Article of
the Annotated Code of Maryland (1984). any and all claiirs ot any
nature whatsoever which eacn of them might have against the other
as a result ot th^r marriage, including any righta under Section
8-701 through 8-213 of the Family Law Article of the Annotated Code
ot Maryland.
fully

Each of the parties hereto declares that each of them

underctands

Agreement,

that

all

each

of
of

the

terms

them has

and

been

provisions

advised

ot

of

his

this

or

hex

respective legal rights and liability and that each o^ them signs
this Agreement freely and voluntarily, acting under the advice of
independent counsel,

intending thereby that this Agreement shall

benefit and be binding upon each of the parties hereto and upon
their

respective

personal

representatives,

devisees, distributees, and assigns.

heirs,

legatees.

The parties each regard the

terms of this Agreement as fair and reasonable ^nd each has signed
•it

knowingly,

freely

and voluntarily

without

relying

upon any

representations other than those expressly set forth herein
2*>

Rights incident to Marriage Relation and Rights
^t Surviving spouse..
A

Bxcept

Release of Claims, Demands, and Interest
incident to Marital Relation.
as

hereto grants,

otherwise
remises,

provided herein,

each

and releases to the

of

the

parties

other any and all

rlghte or interest which he or she now has or may hereafter acquire
.in fho real, personal, or other property of the other.
9

\J^
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parties agrees co execute and deliver any and all deeds,

releases,

claims, or othex instruments as from time to time may be necessary
or convenient to enable the other party to deal with his property
as if he or sne were unmarried.

Each of the parties releases all

claims and demands or any kind or nature against the other party,
including all

interest incident to the marital relation now or at

any time hereatter existing or occurring in tne property or estate
of

the other

party,

or in marital property,

arising at common law,

either statutory or

specifically includiny all claims,

and interest to use and possession of the family home,

demands

family use

personal property and any claim to a monetary award aricing under
the

Martial

Property

Article.

Sections

amended

It

their

Act,

8 201

Maryland
through

Annotated

8-213,

as

Code,

from

Family

time

to

Law
time

is th« intention of each and both parties that during

respective

lifetimes

they

may

deal

with

their

separate

estates as if they' were unmarried.
B.

Release of claims, Demands and Interest
By Inheritance, Deacent or Qthmwiee.

Kach party does hereby relinquish unto the
right or claim by inheritance, descent or otherwise,

other,

all

in any and all

of the real or peisonal property of the other, whether new held nr

hereafter acquired by che other, including the release and waiver
ol

the right of

property
mariiage.

rights

the homestead.
and

intending

claims
hereby

Each does hereby rGlinquish all

growing
that

out

of

or

the property

or

incident
ebtate

to
of

the
each

aha)l pass by the Last will and Tcetament of each to the devises
-•uio

ieyaiees

named

therein

or

by

descent

10

tA/^ ^
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to

the

heir's

and

I0'fi7r97

S ^P^T 34 !
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distributees of each, as though «ach had di^d
Moreover,

3ingl«

and unmarried.

each party specifically waives and releases:
(1)

Obligations

Ot

Any bequeBts,

the

other

devisee,

party

under

giCte
any

or

contractual

Will.

Pr«nuPrial

Agreerrent, Post Nuptial Agreement, or other agreement between them
execuf.ad prior to the dar.r. of this Agreement.
(2)

HiH or her curteey and/or dower rights in the

property of the other, both real and personal, whether now owned or
hereafter acquired by either of them.
(3)

Any

right

or

claim

to

a

distributive

share

and/or oth^r statutory interest d6 a surviving spouse or otherwise,
whether now existing or hereafter created under the
stare

which

property,

ru.ght

be held

to

be

applicable

in

or

laws o£
to

any

any
such

except for the provl.ione of this Agreement.
(4)

in accordance with Section 3 205 Of the EataLcs

and Trust Article of the ^^-^ad Cnrtft of Maryland,

the tight to

a family allowance and the right to an elective share o£ Sections
3-201 and V203 ot the Estates and Trust Article of the Anngtat^
code of Marviano.
(5)
Wi.j

as the same may be amended from time to time
Any

tight

to elect

and Testament of the other,

to take against

the La«t

if such right, be given under the

ia^ of any state in which either the parties may now or hereafter
reside or be domiciled or in which they may now or hereafter own
any real and/or personal property.
(G)
WilJ

Any right to contest the validity of the Last

and Teetament of the other,-

and
11

UJ^ ^x-
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(7)
tepresenfcativft,
26.

Z 589.-34:

Any

right

to

act

OJ

Oiie'b*.:h&Si inons

as

the

other's

personal

executor or administrator.

Breach .

in the event Chat either party breaches any part

of LhiG Agreement,

this Agreement shall not thereby be terminated

ui Subject to recession. The breaching party shall be responsiblf
for any and all

costs

including but not limited to court coctu,

jegal Eeey and damages resulting trom the breach.
Zl .

Partial

Agreement

are

Invalidity.

held

to

be

if any of the pcovisioii!* ot

invalid

or

unenforceable,

all

thio
other

prcvisions shall nevertheless continue in full force and e££ect.
28.

Entire ynderstandinn.

understanding oi

the parties.

undfirstsmding

and

by

between

This Agreement contains the entire
There
the

are no

parties

representations

except

as

cut

or

forth

here in.
29.

MtxiiCi^dtiun or Waiver.

This Agreement can be modified

only in writing and by the agreement of both parties.

No waiver of

any breach hereof or default hereunder shall be deemed a waiver of
my subsequent breach or default of the same or similar nature
^0.

interpretation.

This Agreement is made in the Stale of

Maryland and shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of
llie State of Maryland.
41

General Previsions.

duplicate,

This Agreement shall be executed in

The duplicate copy chall have the same force and effprr

as the oriyinal .
ij,
divorce,

Maiden name.
Wife will

At the time of the Judgment of Absolute

change her name back, to her maiden name,
12

i*/^"
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^

that

1 0

p:

Quprr*r^^c»IT^,^r>'

; >?: 0 3
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j^, Maria Adele Ciar^vella.
IN
tuid

WITNESS

whereof,

the parties hereto have set their hands

affixed their seals the day and year first above written.

WTTWERS•
//

J.

11

'I 1 u

Maria Adele Ciaravella Chaney

/

"Michael David Chaci*
'••TATH OF MARYLANti
/U-NE ARLTNDEL COUNTY ;

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this >fXday of U^ddLJ^Li <
•
1997, before me, Notarv Public, in and for the Anne
A/uudel
County
aforesaid, personally appeared Maria Adele Ciarave1. la Chancy, Wife,
und made oatli in due form of law that the mattere and factb set
forth in Lhe ioregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary
?eparatio:i of the parties'are true and correct as therein stated
rind she acknowledged said Agreement to be her act
As wi l.nesH my

hand and notarial seal
,*

n

Notary Public
My Commission Rxpires:

•iMJ1'

STATE OF VlAHYLAND
MONTGOMERY COUNTY,

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2jCT day ot JJ^A ^ i\ it
].yS)7( before me. Notary Public, in and for the Stat:<?/ and County
aforesaid, personally appeared Michael David Chaney Husband, and
u.ade oath in due form of law that the matters and tacts set forth
in the foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation
of the parties are true and correct as therein stated and he
acKnowleMiy«--d said Agreement to be his act.
As witness my hand and notar^a^l seal. /(

1

hjj=>'
Notary Publip/
My

Cornmi^cj on LApiree

i I IN At

n. 1

2l2lHi

I

11

MA^
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AI 1,1 N C. ANTHONY

ciRcurr COURT

Plainliff
vs.

FOR

ANNE C ANTHONY

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO C-97-25809

Defendant

[UDGMENT OF DIVORCE
Tliis case Standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the parties, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON [T IS ORDERED this/^Say of December, 1097, that the Plaintiff,
AI.I,EN C ANTHONY, he and he is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from his wiie, the
Defendant, ANNE C. ANTHONY; and

IT IS FURTf IER ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between the parlies dated
April HI, 1992, and filed in this case, be and the same is incorporated herein but not merged
herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent with this Order; and
II IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant be and she is hereby authorized to
resume the use of her former name, to wit: ANME L. CLEMMER; and
II IS FURTHER ORDERED that the I'laintiff pay the cost of this proceeding and the
Master's fee.

(I'A
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION AND MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

/

THIS AGREEMENT is made this -/-'' gj

day of April, 1992, by

and between ANNE C, ANTHONY, hereinafter called "Wife," party of
the first part, and ALLEN C. ANTHONY, hereinafter called "Husband,"
party of the second part.
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The

parties

were

married

in

a

religious

(Lutheran)

ceremony on November 26, 1988, in Carroll County, Maryland, and no
children were born to chew as a result of the marriage and none is
expected.
On October 3,

1991, the parties hereto mutually agreed

voluntarily to separate and to live separate and apart in separate
places of abode without any cohabitation, with the intention of
terminating

the

marriage,

and

they

have

continued

to

do

so.

Without waiving any ground for divorce which either of them may now
or hereafter have against the other, the parties deem it in their
best

interest

to

enter

into

this

Agreement

to

formalize

said

voluntary separation, to settle their respective property, personal
and

marital

rights,

the

right

of

the

parties

to

support,

maintenance and counsel fees, and all other matters growing out of
their marital relation.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the
mutual covenants of each of the parties, they do hereby covenant
and agree with each other and for their respective heirs, personal
representatives and assigns as follows:
1.

Nothing

contained

in

this

Agreement

shall

be

construed as a waiver by either of the parties of any ground for
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divorce which either of them may now or hereafter have against the
other, the same being hereby expressly reserved.
2.

The parties, having heretofore mutually agreed to

separate and voluntarily live separate and apart in separate places
of

abode

without

any

cohabitation,

with

the

intention

of

terminating the marriage, and having done so since October 3, 1991,
do hereby expressly agree to continue to do so.

Neither of the

parties shall interfere with or molest the other, nor endeavor in
any way to exercise any marital control or right over the other or
to have any marital relations with the other or to exert or demand
any right to reside in the home of the other.

Each party shall be

free to go his or her own respective way as fully and to the same
extent as if they had never been joined in matrimony.
3.

Neither party shall come to the home of the other

without first having given notice of his or her pending arrival.
Each party shall keep the other advised of how he or she may be
contacted in the event of an emergency.
4.

Each party shall retain all furniture that party

owned prior to the marriage and subsequently brought
marriage.

into the

Any furniture purchased by either party during the

marriage shall become the property of the party that purcnascd said
turniture, however, any furniture purchased by Husband but given to
Wife as a gift shall remain property of Wife.
5.

Each party shall be entitled to retain,

as their

sole, separate and individual property, the automobiles presently
titled in their respective individual names.
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The parties own no
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jointly titled vehicles.
6.

Each party shall be entitled to retain as their sole,

separate and individual property the stocks,

bonds, pension and

profit sharing plans, and any other securities presently titled in
their respective individual names or individually owned prior to
the marriage,

as well

as any appreciation earned on the above

during the marriage.
7.

The parties have two bank accounts that are jointly

titled: Carroll County Ba;;k account number 32225237 and Royal Oak
Federal account number 037111802

(Certificate of deposit).

The

parties agree to divide equally the contents of each.
8.
separate

and

appreciation

Each party shall be entitled to retain as their sole,
individually
thereon,

property

presently

any

real

titled

in

estate,
their

and

any

respective

individual names or individually titled prior to the marriage.
9.

The parties own as tenants by the entireties the real

property known as 347 Hook Road, Westminster, Maryland which is the
marital

home.

Within

twelve

(12)

months

of

the

date

of

the

execution of this Agreement, Husband agrees to pay Wife the sum of
Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($18,000.00)

In consideration whereof,

Wife shall convey to Husband all of her right, title and interest
in and to said property.
10.

Husband will maintain medical and dental insurance

coverage through his employer for both he and Wife through December
31, 1992, or, alternatively, through the date of divorce, whichever
occurs earlier.
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Wife shall reimburse Husband for one-half (1/2) of
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the premium amount paid by Husband for this coverage through the
final date of such coverage.
11.

The parties currently have a joint debt to Provident

Bank in the approximate amount of $8,000.00, representing monies
borrowed for purposes of improvement of the marital home. Inasmuch
as Husband shall retain the marital home pursuant to his buy-out of
wife. Husband shall assume responsibility for and continue to pay
the above obligation.

Husband holds wife harmless and releases her

from liability for any amounts exceeding $4,000.00 of said debt.
12.

The parties agree that they have no other joint

debts or liabilities.

Husband and Wife covenant and agree with the

other that they will not at any time contract in their own name, or
in the name of the other, any debt or debts, charges or liabilities
for which the other or his or her estate shall, be or may become
answerable, and they hereby release and forever discharge the other
from all debts, claims or liabilities which they have heretofore or
which they hereafter contract or incur in their own name or in the
name of the other for their respective use and benefit and they
further

covenant

and

agree

that

they

and

their

personal

representatives will at all times hereafter keep the other, their
heirs and personal representatives, indemnified from ail debts or
liabilities heretofore or hereafter contracted or incurred by them
and

from

expenses

all

actions,

whatsoever

in

proceedings,

claims,

demands,

the

thereto,

except

respect

acts
as

to

and
the

understandings, agreements and obligations of each of them as is by
this Agreement more fully provided and set forth.
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13.

In consideration of the provisions contained herein

for the respective benefit of the parties, and the other good and
valuable consideration, each party does, finally irrevocably and
permanently release and waive unto the other any claim or right to
temporary or permanent alimony,
past,

present

or

future.

support or maintenance, whether

This

waiver

of

alimony

may

not

be

modified by any Court.
14.

Husband and Wife covenant and agree that each shall

pay his or her own attorney's f^es. Master's fee and Court costs
arising out of this Separation Agreement and any subseguent divorce
action

should one of the parties

Divorce against the other.
shall

pay

attorney's

to

husband

fee

as

incurred

later

bring

a Complaint

for

The parties further agree that wife
reimbursement
in

one-half

preparation

of

(1/2)

this

of

the

Separation

Agreement.
15.

Except for the right, which each of the parties

hereby respectively reserves, to assert as a ground for divorce any
cause or ground which either of them may now or hereafter have
against the other,

and except for the rights provided

in this

Agreement, the parties for themselves and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, do hereby mutually release,
waive,

surrender and assign unto the other,

his or her heirs,

personal representatives and assigns, all claims, demands, accounts
and causes of action which either of them may have against the
other, whether arising out of the marriage or otherwise, including
but not limited to any claim arising under Maryland Annotated Code,
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Family Law Article. Sections 8-201 through 8-213, any amendments
thereto,

and any claim against the other or against his or her

property by virtue of any future change of any law of this State
subsequent to the execution of this Agreement concerning marital
rights

or

property

rights

vhether

said

change

results

from

legislative enactment or judicial pronouncement, and they do hereby
further mutually release, waive, surrender and assign to the other,
his or her heirs, personal representatives and assigns,

all the

right, title, interest ami claim which said parties might now have
or which they may hereafter have as the husband,

wife, widower,

widow

in

or

next

of

kin,

successor

or

otherwise,

and

to

any

property, real or personal, that either of said parties may own or
may

hereafter acquire,

parties has or may
interest,

direct

or

or

in

respect

of

hereafter have any
indirect,

including

which

right,
any

either of
title,

rights

said

claim or j
of

dower,

statutory thirds, halves or legal shares and widow's or widower's
rights of dower, or to participate in any way in the enjoyment or j
distribution of any of the real or personal estate of which the
other may be possessed at the time of his or her death,

or any

right to receive any legal right or interest whatsoever therein,
including the right to administer upon the estate of the one so
dying.
16.

Husband and Wife will, upon request, execute such

other and further assurances hereof as may be necessary to carry
out the purposes of this Agreement or any provisions hereof.

It is

intended that none of the provisions of the Agreement shall in any
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way be altered, changed, cancelled, abrogated or annulled by the
cohabitation or reconciliation of the parties hereto, and that any
such

alteration,

change,

cancellation,

abrogation

shall only take place after reduced to writing,

or

annulment

signed,

sealed,

witnessed and acknowledged by the parties hereto; and the amendment
or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the parties as the
result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court shall not
affect the remaining terms and provisions hereof.
17.

i-Jith

the

approval

of

any

court

of

competent

jurisdiction in which any divorce proceeding may now be pending or
which

may

hereafter

incorporated,

be

instituted,

but not merged,

this

Agreement

be

in any Decree of absolute divorce

which may be passed by said Court.

in the event the court shall

fail or decline to incorporate this Agreement,
thereof,

shall

or any provision

in said Decree, then and in that event the parties, for

themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives and
assigns, agree that they will nevertheless abide by and carry out
all of the provisions thereof.

Notwithstanding any incorporation,

this Agreement shall not be merged in any such Decree, but shall in
all respects survive the same and be forever binding and conclusive
upon

the

parties

and

their

respective

heirs,

personal

representatives and assigns.
18.

Husband and Wife hereby agree that they thoroughly

understand all the terns and provisions of this Agreement, and that
each

has

been

fully

informed

circumstances of the other.
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as

to

the

financial

and

other

Each signs this Agreement freely and

mm H 7 ?. FAGEO 9 5 7
voluntarily and has

had the opportunity to seek the advice of

independent counsel.

They each reqard the terms of this Agreement

as

fair

and

reasonable,

and

each

has

signed

it

freely

and

voluntarily without relying upon any representations other than
those expressly set forth herein.
19.

This

Aqreement

understanding of the parties.
conditions,

statements,

understandings,

contains

the

final

and

entire

There are no representation, terms,

warranties,

oral cr written,

promises,

covenants

or

other than those expressly set

forth herein.
20.

No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted

or construed for or against any party hereto by reason that said
party or his or her legal representative drafted all or any part
thereof.
21.

This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance

with and controlled by the laws of the State of Maryland.
22.
successfully

If either party is forced to take legal action to
enforce

offending party

shall

the

provisions

be

responsible

of

this

for paying

Agreement,
the

the

enforcing

party's attorney's fees and court costs.

As witness the hands and seal of the parties hereto the
day and year first hereinabovc written.

fN

3

Witness:

f

(SEAL)
ANNE C. ANTHONY

•,7, , '/ V~ALLEN C.
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ANTHONY

(SEAL)
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STATE OF MARYLAND, VYlKtje ^P-^^l^h COUNTV, to wit:
I hereby certify that on this IV
day of April, 1992,
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County
aforesaid, personally appeared ANNE C. ANTHONY, and made oath in
due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the
foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the
parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged
said Agreement to be her act.
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal
m>A^i^MlA
try Public

L

^XtAMp Cv

My Commission Expires:

STATE OF MARYLAND, CARROLL COUNTY, to wit:
I hereby certify that on this /g)
day of April, 1992,
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County
aforesaid, personally appeared ALLEN C. ANTHONY, and made oath in
due form of law that the matters and facts set forth in the
foregoing Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the
parties are true and correct as therein stated and acknowledged
said Agreement to be his act.
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal.

S61
Notar y Public
My Commissicn Expires;
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Rochellc Davis

IN THE

*
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff

FOR

vs
Matthew Rrian Davis
*

CARROLL COUNTY

*
*

Deiendant
*

*

Case No.: C-94-ia579

*****

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE

This case standing ready for hearinq and having been
presented by the parties, the proceedings were read and
considered by the Court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this^O^ay
iis25^fc of December, 1997, that
the Plaintiff, ROCHELLE DAVIS, be and she is hereby ABSOLUTELY
DIVORCED from her husband, the Defendant, MATTHEW BRIAN DAVIS;
and,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the plaintiff.ROCHELLE DAVIS, be
granted sole legal and physical custody of the parties' minor
child, namely, KRISHNA LEIGH DAVIS (born May 30, 1990), and
Plaintiff shall consult with Defendant regarding any major
decisions concerning the minor child, however, Plaintiff shall
have the ultimate decision, and Defendant shall have visitation
ae previouely ordered in this case and shall pay child support as
previously ordered by this court, B.O.S.E. Case 050007927, and,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that as long KRISTINA LEIGH DAVIS
remains a minor, neither party shall move from the State of
Maryland without providing the other party with written notice at
least 60 days prior to said move; and,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties be and are hereby
denied alimony by virtue of their waiver thereof;, and.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Defendant shall be
responsible for any outstanding Court costs.
^

J
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/
•*V

j v*.'

Master

Approved and Consented to;

7?
Rnchcllc Davis

-mj/^^

ifeza oriffii
147 East Mafefi Street
Weatminster, MD 21157
(410) 876-9430
Attorney for Plaintiff
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Matthew Davis

\

Si

I

L^S

Tracy Ml. Scheffei
;
-p6 BO>^-''879
130 S. Seton Street
Emmittsburg, MD 2172 7
Attorney for Defendant

300KO n 7 ? :v;^n q

CAND1CE C. WILLET

5

i

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

RALPH B. WILLET

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO. C-96-23203

Defendant

**A- *•-**** A** *•* IrA******^******-*^*-****1***^*

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this ZS^iay of

/icr(lS

. 1997, by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED chat the Plaintiff, CANDICE C. WILLET, be and is
hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, RALPH E.
WILLET, and it is further
ORDERED Lhat the legal custody and control of the parties' minor
child, namely VALERIE MARIE WILLET, born April 28. 1981, be and the same
is hereby granted unto the Plaintiff. CANDICE C. WILLET. with physical
custody of said child unto the Plaintiff, CANDICE C. WILLET. subject to
reasonable rights of visitation, upon prior notice on the part of the Defendant.
RALPH E. WILLET; and it is further
ORDERED that the Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiff child
support in the amount of $450.00 per month until the first to occur of the
following: (1) the death of the child or obligor, (2) the marriage of the child, (3)
the child's emancipation, or (4) the child attains the age of majority, and it is
further

UHk
^
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ORDERED:
(1) That

this

Order

constitutes

an

immediate

Earnings

Withholding Order pursuant to the provisions of Section 10-120 et seq Of the
Family Law Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland;
(2) The Defendant is required to notify the Court within ten
(10) days of any change of address or employment so long as this Support
Order is in effect:
{.i)

Failure to comply with Paragraph 2 above will subject the

Defendant to a penalty not to exceed Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00) and
may result in the Defendant not receiving notice of proceedings for earnings
withholding; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff shall include the parties' minor child
on her health insurance policy if covered by a health insurance policy, and the
child can be included on that policy at a reasonable cost to the parent; and it is
further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent pans of the Agreement of the parties
spread upon the record before the Master on November 25, 1997, be and the
same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute
Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed leave of
Court to resume use of her former name, namely CANDICL CHERISE VAN
SCOY; and it is further
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ORUEKED that the Court expressly reserves jurisdiction to enter
Qualified Domestic Relations Orders when submitted by counsel; and it is
further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND
CANDICE C. WILLET
Plaintiff

C-96-23203
Civil

vs
RALPH E. WILLET
Defer, dcint

TRANSCRIPT OF MASTER S HEARING
(Excerpt: Settlement Agreement)

Tuesday, November 25, 1997
Westminster, Maryland 21157
BEFORE:
THE HONORABLE THOMAS F. STANSFIELD, ESQUIRE, MASTER
APPEARANCES:
For the Plaintiff:

W. BRADLEY BAUHOF, ESQUIRE
For the Defendant:
KEITH SCHWARTZ, ESQUIRE

BARBARA A. DAVIS
Transcription Secretary
for Master Thomas F. Sionslicld
One Court Place
Westminster, Maryland 21157
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RXCERPT

OF

PROCEEDINGS

(Excerpt: Settlement Agreement)

4

,3203,

VfilleL v.

C 96'

Let the record reflect that both

5Gnt: with I.heir cour.ocl of record,

and that

6

the Master has received Supplemental Complaint and an Answer

7

just prio r to hearing, and has noted the same.
I

understand

upon the reccr d.
MR.

10

there's

a

settlement

to

be

spread

Mr. Bauhof, would you proceed, please?
May it pleatie the Court.

UAl.HOF;

T'm gonna

11

pu r the fr.l lowing items on r.he record, which represents the

12

en" re agreement ber.ween the parties
i'm

13
14

IfS

sure

if

T

leave

anytning

out

or

I

am

incorrect, Mr. Schwartz w ill adcd on at the end.
The

15

part ies

rm itually

iepar ate six, seven, ninety-six.

and

voluntarily

agreed

to

The parties have two minor

rhe parties have two children^

one o f which ia

17

children.

.8

emancipa ted,

19

Custody wi11 be w .tn the wife, who i n the Plaintiff in this

20

action.

21
22

0001987

record Case No.

paiLiet- are pr

9

72961

Millet.
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5

8
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and the other

is

is

still

a minor child.

'-'he child support, from this day forward,
emancipation, will no four-fifty per month.

'til her

The Guidelines

JOOKO

n 7 2 FABEO 9 6 6
2

1

have been submitt.ed to Master Stansrield, and that amount is

2

consistent with the Guidelines.
We have also agreed that the ancaragG figure wi^i

3
4

be -- as stipulated to, as $C,000.00 even.

5

hack

6

support, the balance being due and payable upon Valerie, the

7

minor child, being enancipaLed; so, on her 18th birthday.

aa

parties

the

child

agree

that

personal

property

has

been

Both

previously

11

to effectuate that transfer.
The parties had agreed to divide

13

pension.

14

prepared by Mr.

Willet's counsel,

15

done en an as,

if

16

will be calculated from the date that

17

to May 30th,

19

0001988

along with

divided, and they agreed to execute all doci^tnents necessary

Mr.

and when basis,

Plaintiff's

Mr.

Schwartz.

It will be

and the marital

portion

the pension began up

1997.
Any additions,

deletions or corrections.

Schwartz?

20

MR. SCHWARTZ:

21

MAS'! ER:

^2

are going to test -

23

the swearings•

0006

the

Tins will be done by way of a QUDRO, which will be

MASTERS
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72961

per month,

10

12

DD

$100.00

Both parties have agreed to waive alimony.

8
q

follows;

It will oe paid

All

T have none.
right,

great.

Now,

would

all

who

let me -- let me do this before we have

OTO 0 7 ?

^GL^

967
3

1
and

3

before we wenr. on Che record.

4

a? finally stated by your attorney on the record?

record

this

MS. WILLET:

f)

MASTER:

-•

you've all

been

talking here

Heive you heard the agreement

Yec, I have.

And you are i r. agreement:

with what, was

stated?

8

MS. WILLET:

Yes, I am.

Q

MASTER:

right.

All

Mr.

Willet,

for -he testimony that has

you've

been

10

present

11

has gone on thus far, and have heard the agreement that was

12

stated.

MR. WILLKT:

14

MASTER:

17

MASTER:

21
22
23
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in agreement with what was

stated?
MR. WILLET;

20

Yes.

And vou are

16

19

or the hearing that

is that correct?

13

18

0001989

r.he

5

15

72961

for

you've been present at bhis hearing,

2

7

DD

r^rn. Willet,

Yea, I am.

All right.

Let the record reflect: that

bo-h parties have concurred in the statement

(End of Excerpt.)
**********
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CANDICE

Defendant ,

WILLET,

Court

of

for

trnnnrribed

V

(.:Q

roll

by

me

in

c.

County
from

on

tape
and

as possible.

WITNESS WHEREOF,

I

have

affixed my signature

day of November, 1991.

1

Case No.

as complete

Barbara A. Davis
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accura~ e mannei
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tf,
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in

Stansfield

F.

Thomas

that
of

const! tutes

Excerpt of the Mas ter's Hearing,
before

certify

hereby

for

j
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BKUCh VV. RICHARDSON

IN THE

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

CONNIE RICHARDSON

CARROLL COUNTY
CASENaC-97-24816

Defendant

lUDGMhNi OF DIVORCE
This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the Plaintiff, the
proceedings were read and considered by the court.
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^3^\a\ of December, 1997, that the Plaintiff,
BRUCE W RICHARDSON, be and he is hereby ABSOLUTELY DIVORCED from Ixis wife,
the Defendant, CONNIE RICHARDSON; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Separation Agreement between the parties dated
Augusts 5, 1994, and filed in this case, be and the same is incorporated herein hut not
merged herewith to the extent that it is not inconsistent with tliis Order; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff is hereby denied alimony by virtue of
his waiver thereof; and
II IS FURTHER ORDERED thai the PUinHft pay the cost of this proceeding and the

Master's fee.

=r
(ti

\
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O
dav of 'J.
ts made ^^-^^ibu,^(hereinafter »«•«•*
bv and between BRUCE «• ^"r.^ RICKARDBOH, (hereinafter

THX8

ia§4

ICE iJC

•RO'r

.-ggS t1:26AM

AOREEMEKT,

referred to as the
wiie ; ,
hereinafter as the Parties.
WITNB8SETH:

and

WHEREAS, no
marriage; and
in
^^^HicS
which
differences whicn

of

during this
^v,4irirpn were nrrn
bcrn to
to the
i-»*« oarties
.
children
and irreconcilable
consequence of ^^oTrti^s heiSto, the said
havrarisen
P^"
^separate
have
between the
P^^n
separate and
navw tarisen
^ _.,*..,.nv
aareed
t live
XXVB ^^.f, _ **,«4-i.

#f>r
f

divorce which eitner o*
.«, <„ their best interest w «
? 0t
tv,°t
'•'he oarties deem it in ^J1^, nn*.arV Beparation, to
h
fn?o t hf3- A^/en. to to-U- s^BVolunt.ryi ^^ Mtter8
settle their ,"W*i?MrltS rS.tion.
jewing out of their w"
promises and ct the
BO, THE^PORE, in ^"^""^nlllnel he«in, ^.P^efr
respective heirs, personal rep
^
The parties, on the
SE£M^Ei01i'

^Ste -0 apart

^

^^ ^

n secret. P-ce ,„. i.terferen^.

from the other, " ^""Sutie. and obligatione h«"n»"^oata

\A^

^ifwreS!.1"? Noiher ^U ^-t ^ otte^ljt.^
^
Wher or attempt to compel the "her w
xgreeiftent with the
^hei^the P-t^es hereto having exe^^^
o£ ^ ^^
intent that it shall constitute rui

i/\

&>

ts

cS^
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Ci voluntary nature t*^*••^ p^rty^ay en...- .J any

^rne^l^pforesriont^rnV^^^ as ^ Ue de6ired .or his or
her separate use and benefit,
divorce which either of the paities nay
against the other.
In case o. a reconcnia^n or i, thc^event ^r^jSlX
iS^lfer ^ccuV ^Sf^o^^^.^ni^i^ement a^ to tne
S^a^ty riShtS -f P^f tn- writinq, "ruutuaUy revoking and
Agrieient is entered ^"^^f^nto
a new Agreement; this
enterin g in
rescinding
this
Agreement
and
.
"
heirs
and
hp P-^s
rtics. their
SV shall -main b.ndxng upon the
^ ^
^^
assigns, to whatever extent it shaii no^- a
polily of the State of Maryland.
• t-o wife as temporary
B. ailMSHXHusband a9"es^?.jL^fe^ooO.OO) immediately

each month for a period of eighteen u i

e parti., ^f^f tJ^^o^^'^^"^^

Th payments shall bo taxanic ^
alimony

Husband.

- ^r-t-h in this Agreement are maae

f^o^eVr^1^ U^ roTs^t^nai s.t, tb. wat.r... ^
bedroom set.
».v.«*. each will retain all of their own
,

A11

other

C

it...

not
P

T

j«A i-h^t- thev do not own any

^^^A^^n^t
pfrtU. .".
0n

r„IT^LTvo%^^tv% ^^ anr c-T: o. oU„.rShip ^ «other party.
The parties acKnowlaacje .hat the Wif. i. in PO..M.iOn 0«

c tL-

ni^:
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1990 Chevrolet Van which is titled in the Husband's name. Husband
shall assume full responsibility for the payment of the lien with
GMAC and shall indumnify and hold harmless the Wife therefrom.
Husband agrees to waive any interest he may have in and to said
motor vehicle.
The parties acknowledge that the Husband is in
possession of a 1992 Chevrolet van which is titled in the Husband's
name. Husband shall assume full responsibility for the 1992
Chevrolet Van including payment of the lien with MCNB. Wife agrees
to waive any interest she may have in and to said motor vehicle.
The parties aclcnowledge that the Husband is in possession of a 1992
Procraft Bass Boat and that Wife agrees to waive any interest she
nay have in and to said boat.
D.
PENSION WMVER.
Each of the parties hereby expressly
waives any legal right either may have under any Federal or State
law as a spouse to participate as a payee or beneficiary under any
interests the other nay have in any pension plan, profit-sharing
plan, 401-K Plan, employment savings plan or any other form of
retirement or deferred income plan including, but not limited to,
the right either spouse may have to receive any benefit, in the
form of a lump-sum death benefit, joint or survivor annuity, or
pre-retirement survivor annuity pursuant to any State or Federal
law, and each of the parties hereby expressly consents to any
election made by the other, now or at any time hereafter, with
respect to the recipient and the form of payment of any benefit
upon retirement or death under any such pension plan,
profit-sharing plan, or other form of
retirement or deferred
income plan. The parties shall, within (10) days of the request by
either, execute any such documents as may be necessary in order to
effectuate the purposes of this provision, including but not
limited to a waiver of rights to any annuity or benefits and a
consent to any election or beneficiary designation.
E,
MARITAL HOME.
The parties own as tenants by the
entireties certain improved premises known as 6507 Monroe Avenue,
Sykesville, Maryland 21784 (hereinafter "the Home"). The Home is
subject to the lien of a mortgage with National City Mortgage
Company, with an approximate balance of $84,000.00. The Husband
currently resides in the Home.
Simultaneously, upon the execution of this agreement, the Wife
shall transfer to Husband all her right, title and interest in and
to the Home and shall execute any deeds, quit claims or other
documents necessary in order to oifeetuate ^j^^JI^gffiions of th*s

paragraj

**"

——.^ • .

-. •

re^pons^le ror^^nioffgl^^^?rop6rty t^ixes and all other expenses
of the Homo and shall indemnify wife therefrom.

p.

DiaposiTiow

OF RICHARDSON CONSTRUCTION.

The parties

acknowledge that the Husband operates a construction business under

fivtis
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FROM ATTC^VS ^^^yp |373

the
name of Richar^
proprietorship
owned by Husband The par
defined in the
business is marital P^P^J T^ A^oi:^ 8-201 (e) . The Wife
toDflattaAJaate "f Md" ^V^^iSht
title or interest that she
•eby relinquishes any claim 0,f. rihfs\' Vs The Wife relinquishes
mSJ hive with respect **J***•*'^P*•i?*
resized by Husband as
anv riqht, title or interest in any ffJf*"
well as any accounts
Tresul? of the operation ^.^J^^jSL*.
The Husband
Receivable or tools ^nd equi^ent of ^dwffue against any and all

J t judgiients and

imii
't^^^t^!^^^ • ** '
inydlbts related to said business.

ll^l^1^^^^ foi^t1 ba^ account! owned by the
parties•
E.cePt as otherwise provided herein

each party^hall^ss^^^

full responsibility for debt3t.CQ^u<:ach shall hold and save the
to the date of this Agreement, liability tharefor from and after
other harmless from any and all liability
the date of this Agroemont.
„usband and Wife covenant -J ^-e ^hat t^y wUl not ^lajj.
c rn
or attempt to pledge the
c ^^ ° de b ts ox: obligations in the
contract or attempt t© o^
name or on behalf of each other, an* aa to ^
h
d te ot this
in?Srred or contracted by ^Jro*•*****
own debts or
p
b
Agreement, each "i^^"« ^ itve the o^er harmless, and

S^^'throth^ror^ny s^h debts or obligations.
for the pTStei^Tti this Agreement, **fj*£l % h9rself. and
Sischarg^d, and by this Agr^ ;t does f or him. t adminis
trators
his
or her heirs,
l^^/^^^fSe
othcJof and from
Snd assigns,
please
and dxscharge the ^ncr
^ all
^ causes
.^
ot
a
of action, claims, rights, J^ ^'^0V] has against the other,

SScoSnt on which the oU..ri. ^^ ahn^'^ her hir»l«M "om any
JfSIti^ ^TX&S• SSuSiS .y niM or her.

SrreS^c SMro^ranr"--, due, .na/or any
_ A
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P. 6

the the
refunds;
and hold
f P^Jf.^tT^axef
^rt^nm each
all party
claimswill
forsave
taxes,
interest,° additions
to taxes,
^.iVi" and ^«« in connection l^^l^J^r,^

shau be ikutlod tc'cUim on his individual roturna all deductions
associated with the Home.
n
T
BTQHTB iKQlPEMg T
tt&BBiagg REI^TTON i^yp KEfflqLJg
nnpyxv^KQ B^UBB. Except as otherwise provided herein, each Of W«
pastils hereto for hinself or herself 0%their^Petnd ?e?easw
personal representatives and assigns, grants ^"^^^fno!
to the other, any and all rights or interest, ^i1 r1l,:10rp^onal
has or may have had or may ^reafter acquire xn ^ff^'^^lo
or other oroperty of the other. Each of the P*^*"" *»V"* __
Sec0utheeranPd dPeUvyer any and ^^J'^'^"^'^^^ or
other instruments as from time to tine may ^y neceea y
Convenient to enable the other P"ty to deal with his or her

in tt

»» or g ^i^e^r^«r ^i^f
i

?

Lkt^ror is% or/oS^ye^S|jn g ?

"l Ilalms, demands, and Interest "is^ng under tM «W^
Property Kt^Uwmg. ^^ft J^'J• iU I^nd^dV and
l^iUSaA^^crcdi^^.W c 3../^ act as the -her's perscgal
representative. It is the intention of ^^^^^Pt*".parato

^^as^V^s^-h^^ff^^ertp^^T^ent L t^
K.
IN90RANCE.
Husband agrees ^ Pfovl^ "^ J^iSj
insurance tZTite Wife until Octohux Xt^M. ^P^^^^
that they will provide, their own health insurance trom tne aa<-

this agreement.
•
pvnppva'rTnN ay GROUNnfl FOH DIVORCE. Neither party waives
or condonlfS^^
other, now or at any time in the future, and each party expressly
reserves the right to assert any such clann.
M COURT rr.fin>ft. MAQTER^O TEEC. The Husband agrees to pay any
court costs" including Masters fees, which shall bo necessary in
order to effectuate an Absolute Divorce between the parties.
N. COUNSEL FEES. Each party agrees to pay their oj• counsel
fees which are associated with the preparation, negotiation and

iMf

. ..i/f

fi
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execution of any Separation Agreement and any future representation
in effectuating an action for divorce.
However, if either party
fails to abide by the terms of this Agreement so that enforcement
by way of legal proceedings becomes necessary, then the breaching
party shall pay the non-breaching party's reasonable attorney's
fees.
0. CO^BULTATIOK of C0UK8EL. Each party hereto warrants that
he or she has read this Agreement, that he or she has had
independent legal advice by counsel or the opportunity to consult
with counsel of his or her own selection, and that each fully
understand the terns stated herein and has had the opportunity to
be fully informed of all legal rights and liabilities, and after
having had the opportunifcy to be advised each believes this
Agreement to be fair, just and reasonable, and that this Agreement
is not based upon any representations made to one by the other, or
their attorney, or anyone else, that no verbal representations of
any character have induced the making of this Agreement other that
those enumerated herein, and that each nigned this Agreement freely
and voluntarily.
P.
iifpEPENDENT COVENANTS.
All covenants, promises,
undertakings and the like that constitute the transfers of property
contemplated by this Agreement shall, be deemed as independent
covenants, promises or undertakings.
Q. TERMS IH CONFLICT WITH THE LAW. If it should appear that
any of the terms hereof are in conflict with any rule of law or
statute or if any such terms are held to be invalid or
unenforceable in a matter involving a dispute arising out of this
Agreement, then the terms hereof which may be in conflict or
invalid or unenforceable shall be deemed inoperative and null and
void insofar as such conflict or unenforceability and for the
purposes of said dispute shall be deemed modified to conform to
such rule of Law or judicial determination. If such terms may not
be modified to conform to such rule of law or judicial
determination then such terms shall be regarded as severable and
this Agreement shall otherwise remain enforceable to the extent

that it is not in conflict with any rule of law or statute.
R.
FARTHER R8BURANCEB.
Each party shall, at any time and
from time to time hereafter, take any and all steps and execute,
acknowledge, and deliver to the other party any and all instruments
and assurances that the other party may reasonably require for the
purpose of giving full force and effect to the provisions of this
Agreement.
8. APPLICABLE LAW. All matters affecting the interpretation
of this Agreement and the rights of the parties hereto shall be
governed by the laws of the State ot Maryland.
T.

MWrngftTTOM.

No modification or waiver of any of the

£Vffi
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ter.s

of this W«.«.t shall bo ^^ -^^ ^^vVj
IxSutsd
with the same ««»*"<* fLu be dee».d s waiver of any
C
I" braaoh or "'""^"^ the samS or similar nature,
aubsoauent breach or default or ^
^

fail or decline 4 to ^co^^e^ in that event the Pa^f* ;«*£
br^.hVxl ^rthe^ss^ld: by and carry out all o£ the
provisions of this Agreement.
^
smES-^SSEMEffi- . f-^--f^ On00n«pnresentatlons,
v.
iSh^din^n^e^e^Urthelr heirs, personal
rSprosentatives and ass^ns.

t^

Witness

.„„,„» 0.

S

BRUCE W. RIC

io^Witness
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CONNIE L. RICHARDSOM

JM'I

p. u

MMHlfpSoTfi

I- h.'UI-

STATE OF MARYLAND,

^COUNTY SS /^^^-e
T HPRFBY CERTIIFY

,

to wit:

that on this <£

day of

^^f^f^T

*

iw/b^S «f ?lfot.ry Public in •^« ""^^S^PS

voluntary act by each.
WITNESSETH, my hand and notarial seal.
-7

Notary Piiblic

"A/

My comnission expires: /O/Vi

STATE OF MARYLAND,I

DUNTY

}p fjtgg&L

to wit:

I HEREBY CERTIFY
thatv\-.\^^
on Jthis
*?
• day of
J. i_
« 4 M -I»^H F^i>* T*nA

ihjqo^7~~

vS^nJ'^Separatlln and Property Sottlement Agr^oent, «d^id
winowaedga in due "forr. Of law under "« penaltU. of V«t1Wy,««

^^fiToJloS^rtSf^ thTs ^eernt^ ? »ut„al and
voluntary act by e4ch.
AS WITNESS, ray hand and Notarial Seal.
^

KoHaty Public
My coimnission expires
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MiliMPMEKJ TO THE VOLnKTARY KAPTTAT. OBPAfiATIQH

rr-HTQ ^MFNDMENT TO THE VOLUNTARY MARITAL SEPARATION AND

PROP^S^"? IGREEMENT, entered in^ by^and b^e.a .,th
pa?Ues on August 3, ^^i^^g^^s^T^h^einff^ referred
?994, by and between CONNIE L^ ^^^^ (^ereinaf^r referred

S ^ SS "ai^I^^rarcol^/tlvelv ref^a to hereinafter as
the Partioa.

j

and
^S'^c'r^^te —^f i^y Decree ot Divorce ef any
court of competent |juriscUotion.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the Mtualpromijes^
agreements. -^ "^Sn^it^rSrSy'loJaSanSed^ana^reed by

Si^trS'^n^ii^ ihe'othol- hereto as foUow;
i
Paraaraoh is ot the voluntary Marital separation and
Property lrtS!a» dement dated August 5, XM4 is hereby
amended to read as follows:
B. ALIMONY. Husband agrees to pay to wife as temporary
alimony the total sum of Ten Thousand Dollars
($10,000,00) tio be paid as follows:
<*\
uoon the signing of the agreement dated August 5,
^94/nUand'shall pa? Lu'wire the sura of One Thousand
Dollars (51,oqo.00);
(b). Husband shall pay to Wife on ^^f^ .SePtember
1, 1994 the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00),
fc)
Beginning October 1, 1394 and conti2ui^e^ nav
raonth ?herea?ter fo? eight (^months, ^e Husband shall pay
to Wife the sUm of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) per
(

month; and
fd)
on'June l, 1595 the Husband shall pay to Wife
the sum of Fiye Hundred Dollars (*500-0C; "^J**11
represent tho last payment of alimony cue to Wife.
The parties understand that all Simony payments made to
Wife shall be includable in Wife's income and shall be deductible

DD
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p. n

m^tumrf?

vm ftNti .

by Hucband for inconm tax purposes pursuant to the provisions of
the U.S. Internal Revenue Code.
The alimony payments heroin shall terminate upon the tirst
to occu? of (TrLLriacje of Wife or (b) death of e.ther of the
parties.
The aliiuonv provisions set forth in this Amendment are made
our^uan? ?i ?heYAnhStated Code of Maryland, Family Law Article,
lecSiSSs a°10l to 1x02. and with the ^U^"^^ and
agreement that this provision is not subject to court
modification.
Tn all other respects, the Voluntary Marital Separation and
Pronertv Set?lemenrXgreemcnt dated August 5, 1994 ^i.^*•*
!n full fo?ce and IttLt without any further amendment thereto
unless agreed upon in writing by the parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands
and seals the day and year first above written.

jlfe

.(SEAL)
CONNIE L. RICHARDSON

ZJT

-j

my:

STATE OF MARYLAND,

COUNTY OF

(SEAL)
BRUCE W. RICHARDSON

„

JJAMMJC-

to wit:

Ju&JttJU
«
I HEREBY
HEREBY CERTIFY,
on this
^O
day
I
CKKJLXrX, that
uuau un
uii-^ ^_i^
j ot /?.
'H
• ^ sTZ^l
1994. before me, a Notary Public in and for the aforesaid State
*nri rountv cersonaUY appedred CONNIE L. RiCHARDScfo, who is
SSwS tS »4 to be tiepe^Son who executed the foregoing AiaendTnent
tS the Voluntary Marital Separation and Property Settlement
Agreement, and did,acknowledge m due form of law under the
JSStSlo. Of perjui-y rhat the matters therein are true and
correct.
WITNESSETH, ray hand and^nptarial seal.
NOTARY TUBLIC
M/Commission

IDD
0002001
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STATE OF MARY
COUNTY OF

' i/yV^-l

to wit:
•; ft A

T HEREBY CERTIFY that on this .2S;. ..'^ day of

^/Lf&JUu

1994/before'mu7"d NotaryPublic in and for" the'aforesaid State
and County, personally appeared BRUCE W. raCHARDSoh' known to me
to be the person who executed the foregoinfj Amendment to the
Voluntary Marital Separation and Property Settlement Agreement,
and did acknowledge in due form of law under the penalties or
perjury that the matters therein are true and correct.
AS WITNESS, my hand and Notarial Seal

NOTARY PUBLIC
HyLCoiicussion exp

IDD
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IN

MARJOR1E D. RICHARD

nm

CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

EDWARD H. RICHARD

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO: C-97-24959

Defendant

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE
This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented by the
parties, the proceedings were read and considered by the court
WHEREUPON IT IS ORDERED this ^3^%ay of December, 1997, that the
Plaintiff, MARJORIE

D.

RICHARD, be and she is hereby ABSOLUTELY

DIVORCED from her husband, thp Defendant, EDWARD H. RICHARD; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff is hereby denied alimony by
virtue of her waiver thereof; and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and she is hereby authorized
to resume the use of her former name, to wit. MARJORIE DARLENE MORRIS;
and
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the cost of this proceeding
and the Master's fee.

(f.
^
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*
*

MICHELLE LYNN POLLARD

IN

Plaintiff

THE

CIRCUIT COURT
*
FOR

vs.
*
*

MATTHEW HENRY POLLARD

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant
*
Case No. C-97-25215
**********************************
JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
This case standing ready for hearing and having been presented
by the parties,

the proceedings were read and considered by the

Court.

/

WHEREUPON,

fiC^} ^day of

it is this

that the Plaintiff,

/1

MICHELLE LYNN POLLARD,

f^C^^

/

1997,

be and she is hereby

absolutely divorced from her husband, the Defendant, MATTHEW HENRY
POLLARD; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Plaintiff, MICHELLE LYNN POLLARD, be and she
is hereby awarded the custody of the minor child of the parties, to
wit:

Hannah

Elizabeth Pollard,

born August

9,

1994;

and

it

is

further
ORDERED, that the Defendant, MATTHEW HENRY POLLARD, shall pay
unto the Plaintiff, MICHELLE LYNN POLLARD, c/o Leonard King,

2832

Mayberry Road, Westminster, Maryland 2115R, the sum of $184.00 (One
Hundred Eighty-Four Dollars)
the

support of

the minor

per month as a contribution towards

child

of

the parties;

said

sum

is

in

accordance with th« Maryland Child Support Guidelines which were

r5

filed as an exhibit in these proceedings; and it is further
ORDERED, that the issue of visitation with the minor child is
$\

reserved for future determination; and it is further
ORDERED,

DD
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that

the

Plaintiff

shall

have

her

maiden

name
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restored to her and she shall, hence forth, be known as MICHELLE
LYNN KING; and it is further
OROKRED, that the costs of those proceedings are waived due to
the indigency of the Plaintiff.

Approved as to form:

.AURIE SNNE FILIPl3!
f
Attorney for Plaintiff
401 Washington Avenue, Suite 303
Towson, Maryland 212 04
410-583-171?
Fax 410-583-2375

Approved and Recommended by;

PETER M. TABATSKO, MASTER

DD
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tkz-^fc^L

^ALPH T. UEBERSAX
Attorney for Defendant
12 North Court Street
Westminster, Maryland ZI157
410-848-2350 / 410-876-S990
Fax 410-848-0736
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IN THE

DAVID LEE SWARTZBAUGH
*

Plaintiff

CIRCUIT COURT

vs.

FUR

CINDY MICHELLE SWARTZBAUGH

CARROLL COUNTY

Defendant

*

CASE NO. C-97-25600

********************************************

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration of the Report and Recprnmendation of Master
filed in these proceedings, it is this^P^fay of

fiYiyfLs

_ . 1997. by

the Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, DAVID LEE SWARTZBAUGH, be and
is hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant, CINDY
MICHELLE SWARTZBAUGH; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Separation and Property
Settlement Agreement between the parties dated .June 5, 1997, be and the
same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this Judgment of Absolute
Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff pay the costs of these proceedings.
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.^ PAHATTON AND PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, made this

7

19 9^,

212: day of

vj/ H-tiLs

by and between DAVID LEE SWARTZBAUGH of Carroll

_,
County,

Maryland, herein called "Husband," and CINDY MICHELE SWARTZBAUGH of
Carroll County, Maryland, herein called "Wife."
WHEREAS,

the parties hereto are now Husband and Wife,

having been legally married in Carroll County, Maryland on April 1,
1994 by a religious ceremony, and whereas certain irreconcilable
differences have arisen between the said parties for which reason
they did voluntarily consent and agree to separate and to no longer
reside together as Husband and Wife,

said voluntary separation

having occurred on or about June 28, 1996, said separation having
been continuous since that date, and said parties do hereby consent
and agree from the date of this Agreement to live separate and
apart from each other during their natural lives, it being fully
understood that nothing herein contained shall be construed in any
way as waiving or condoning any cause for divorce.
AND WHEREAS,
their separation

shall

the parties
be

intend and contemplate that

permanent,

in connection

with which

separation it is the intention and desire of the parties that there
be a complete, final and effective division and settlement of their
respective

rights

and

holdings,

except

as

herein

otherwise

provided, and the relinquishment of all rights, interest and claims
which one party might otherwise have upon the property of the
other.
]
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NOW, THEREFORE,

in consideration of the promises, the

mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, and to accomplish
the ends sought, both parties with full knowledge of the extent,
value and character of the properties owned by them separately and
jointly, and of their respective income, obligations, and needs,
after due consideration, do fully and voluntarily agree as follows:
I.

CHILDREN.

No children were born to the parties as a result of

this marriage.
II.

TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.

It

is agreed by

and between

Husband and Wife that, unless and to the extent otherwise expressly
provided

herein,

each

party

shall

retain

as

his

or

her

sole

property, free and clear of any interest of the other, all tangible
personal property of whatever description currently in his or her
possession or titled in his or her sole name.
Husband and Wife further agree that the following automobiles
now owned by the parties shall be divided as follows:

(1) 1990 GMC

pick-up truck, which is free and clear of all liens, shall be the
property of the Husband; (2) 1985 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, which is
free and clear of all liens, shall be the property of the Husband;
and (3) 1989 Ford Mustang shall be the property of the Wife, who
shall be solely responsible for the lien thereon and hold Husband
harmless from any responsibility whatsoever in regard thereto.
III. INTANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.

It is agreed by and between

Husband and Wife that, unless and to the extent otherwise expressly
provided

herein,

property,

free

each
and

party

clear

of

shall

retain

any

interest

as
of

his
the

or

her

other,

sole
all

intangible personal property of whatever description currently in
2
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his

or

her

possession

or

titled

in

his

or

her

sole

name,

intangible personal property includes, without limitation, stocks,
bonds, cash, sums on deposit, IRA's, notes receivable, insurance
policies, and the parties' respective pension or retirement rights.
Husband and Wife further agree that the following intangible assets
owned by either or both parties shall be divided as soon after
execution of this Agreement as practicable in the following manner:
A.

The funds in the joint savings account with Union National Bank

are to be retained solely by the Wife;
B.

The funds in the checking and savings accounts with Union

National Bank titled in Husband's name are to be retained solely by
the Husband;
C.

The funds in the checking account with Union National Bank

titled in Wife's name are to be retained solely by the Wife;
D.

Each party hereby expressly waives any legal right he or she

may have under any Federal or State law as a spouse to participate
as a payee or beneficiary of any interest the other may have in any
pension plan, profit sharing plan, or any other form of retirement
or deferred income plan, including but not limited to the right
either spouse may have to receive any benefit in the form of a lump
sum death benefit,

joint or survivor annuity or pre-retirement

survivor annuity pursuant to any state or federal law, and each
party hereby expressly consents to any election made by the other,
now or any time hereafter, with respect to the recipient and the
form of distribution or payment of any benefit at any time.
E.

Nothing in this Agreement is intended to waive the rights of

Husband or Wife to Social Security benefits as a result of his or
3
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her marriage to the other, it being the intention of the parties
that each may collect such benefits for his or her own use to the
extent he or she is otherwise entitled.
IV.

INCOME TAX RETURNS.

Husband and Wife agree that they shall

file joint Federal and State income tax returns for the calendar
year 1996, and any year thereafter in which they qualify and so
agree.

The parties agree to pay all of the taxes due thereon pro

rata, in the same proportion that their respective incomes bear to
the total gross income for Federal
year,

making

whatever

income tax purposes in such

adjustments

between

themselves

as

are

necessary to reflect withholding, any balances due, and/or refunds;
and each party will save and hold the other party harmless of and
from all claims for taxes, interest, additions to taxes, penalties
and expenses in connection with his own income and deductions.
V.

DEBTS.

It is agreed by and between Husband and wife that each

party shall be responsible for debts contracted by him or her from
the date of this Agreement forward; and shall hold and save the
other harmless, and indemnify the other, from any pledge or attempt
to

pledge

the

credit

of

the

other,

any

debts

or

obligations

contracted in tne name of the other, and any contracts, debts or
obligations

incurred

by them

from and after the date of

this

Agreement.
It is further agreed by the parties that each shall be solely
responsible for the outstanding balance, if any, as of the date of
this Agreement on any accounts and automobile loans in his or her
name,

and shall

indemnify and hold harmless the other from the

same.
4
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It is agreed by and between Husband and

Wife that each shall pay their own counsel fees and that they shall
divide evenly all Court costs, including Master's fees, Incurred in
connection with their

separation

and divorce,

as

long

as

the

proceedings remain uncontested.
VII.

WAIVER OF ALIMONY.

Husband and Wife,

In

consideration

of

this

Agreement,

except as otherwise specifically provided for

herein, release and discharge each other absolutely and forever,
for the rest of his or her life,

from any and ail claims and

demands, past, present and future, for alimony and support, both
pendente lite and permanent.

The provisions of this paragraph

shall

court

not

be

subject

to

any

modification.

Each

party

acknowledges that he or she has been advised that once alimony and
support is waived as set forth in this Paragraph, that waiver is
absolute

and

forever

and

said

party

shall

never,

under

any

circumstances whatsoever, be entitled to claim alimony and support
from the other.
VIII. MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS.
the

provisions

of

this

Agreement,

Subject to and except for

each

party

is

released

and

discharged, and by this Agreement does for himself or herself, and
his or her heirs, legal representatives, executors, administrators
and assigns, release and discharge the other of and from all causes
of action, claims, rights, or demands, whatsoever in law or equity,
which either of the parties ever had or now has against the other,
except any or all cause or causes or action for divorce-

Except as

provided in this Agreement, neither party shall incur any liability
on behalf of the other or make any charge against any account on
5
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which the other is liable, and each party covenants and agrees to
indemnify the other and save him or her harmless from any liability
for any obligation incurred by him or her in accordance with this
Agreement.
IX.

WAIVER OF CLAIMS.

party,

real,

description,

All property individually owned by either

personal

or

mixed,

or which shall

of

any

kind,

character

or

in any manner hereafter devolve on

either individually, shall be the sole and separate property of
each individually, wholly free from any rights of the other during
his or her life, or after his or her death, with full power in each
to convey,

assign,

charge or

property as if unmarried.

will

his

or

her said

individual

Each of the parties covenants that this

Agreement shall operate as a full, complete and final settlement,
satisfaction,

discharge

and adjudication of

any

and all

legal

rights, claims or demands of either party against the other, by way
of widow's award, homestead, statutory share,

inheritance, dower

curtesy or any other interest or money demand,

which might be

asserted by either party hereto against the other party or the
property or estate of such other party, to the end that each shall
be

forever barred

from all

rights

in and to

the property and

estate, and to the right to administer upon the property and ©state
of the other.
X.

FUTURE COMDUCT OF THE PARTIES.

Neither of the parties hereto

shall molest the other or compel or endeavor to compel the other to
cohabit or dwell with him or her by any legal proceedings

for

restitution of conjugal rights or otherwise; and the said parties
6
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may at all times hereafter live apart from each other free from the
other's authority.
XI.

SUBSEOUEMT DIVORCE AMD 1WCORPORATIOM OF AGREEMENT.

Nothing

herein contained shall be deemed to prevent either of the parties
from maintaining a suit for absolute divorce against the other in
any court of competent

jurisdiction.

In any such action,

the

parties shall be bound by all of the terms of this Agreement with
regard to property rights and support.

This Agreement shall be

construed and governed under the laws of the State of Maryland.

If

consistent with the rules of practice of the Court granting a
decree of absolute divorce, the provisions of this Agreement, or
the substance thereof, shall be incorporated into such decree; but
notwithstanding such incorporation,

this Agreement shall

not be

merged in such decree, but shall in all respects survive the same
and be forever binding and conclusive upon the parties, except as
otherwise set forth herein.
XII. ASSURANCES AND MODIFICATIONS.

The parties hereto and each of

them will, upon reguest, execute such further and other assurances
hereof

as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of

Agreement

or any provisions

alteration,

change,

only

place

take

witnessed,

and

hereof.

cancellation,
after

reduced

acknowledged

by

It

is

this

intended that any

abrogation or annulment shall
to

writing,

the

parties

signed,
hereto;

sealed,
and

the

amendment or deletion of any part of this Agreement by the parties
as the result of reconciliation or otherwise or by any Court shall
not affect the remaining terms and provisions hereto.
7
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None of the

provisions of this Agreement shall be subject to modification by
any Court.
XIII.

DTSCLOSURE

AMD VOLUMTARY EXECUTION.

Each of the parties has

been fully informed as to the financial and other circumstances of
the other.

The parties hereto declare that they fully understand

all the terms and provisions of this Agreement and that each has
been advised of his or her right to obtain legal advice and of his
or her respective
attorneys.

legal

Each

signs

rights

and

liabilities by

this Agreement

freely and

independent
voluntarily,

acknowledging that it is a fair and reasonable Agreement, and that
it

is

not the

result of

any

fraud,

duress or undue

eyercised by either party upon the other.

influence

The parties further

agree that this Agreement contains the entire understanding of the
parties

and

that

there

are

no

representations,

promises,

warranties, covenants, or undertakings other than those expressly
set forth herein.
benefit

and

be

The parties intend that this Agreement shall
binding

upon

the

respective personal representatives,

parties

hereto,

heirs,

legatees,

and

their

devisees,

distributees, and assigns, and all persons claiming by or through
them or any of them.
AS WITNESS the hands and seals of each of said parties
duly witnessed and acknowledged.
WTTNFSS:

"h . .. \ ii-.U-

fyzdtdAikif y-1
i
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DAVID LEE SWARTZBAUGH

';

CINDY MICHELE SWARTZBAUGH
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STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit:
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
^ day of \'i : ;•'•''
, 1996,
before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County
aforesaid, personally appeared DAVID LEE SWARTZBAUGH, known to me,
(or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument and made oath in due form of
law, under the penalties of perjury, that he has read said
instrument in its entirety, that the facts and matters set forth
therein are true, and that he freely and voluntarily executed the
same for the purposes therein contained.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

. X'A-A,'/;:•

My commission expires

'I' I . :

ij/? f,

Notary Public

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF CARROLL, to wit:
199^,
day of
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
before ne, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State and County
aforesaid, personally appeared CINDY MTCHELE SWARTZBAUGH, known to
me, (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument and made oath in due form of
law, under the penalties of perjury, that she has read said
instrument in its entirety, that the facts and matters set forth
therein are true, and that she freely and voluntarily executed the
same for the purposes therein contained,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.
My commission expires:

'

/

•IX

Notary Public
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LINDA BARBARA DANMYER

IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT

Plaintiff
vs.

FOR

ROBERT LEE DANMYER

CARROLL COUNTY
CASE NO. C 97-25635

Defendant

****** ****V***J-»,li» A.*A**« k* A** \****»***

JUDGMENT OF ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
UPON consideration ol the Report and Recommendation of Master
filed in these proceedings. IT is thiB^Zfh&y of

AiiMS.

• 1997, by

rhe Circuit Court for Carroll County
ORDERED that the Plaintiff, LINDA BARBARA DANMYER, be
and is hereby granted a Judgment of Absolute Divorce from the Defendant,
ROBERT LEE DANMYER; and it is further
ORDERED that both parties be and are hereby denied alimony by
virtue of their waiver thereof; and it is further
ORDERED that the pertinent parts of the Voluntary Separation
and Property Settlement Agreement between the parties dated October 1 1,
1996, be and the same are hereby incorporated, but not merged, into this
.Judgment of Absolute Divorce; and it is further
ORDERED that the Plaintiff be and is hereby allowed leave of
Court to resume use of her former name, namely LINDA BARBARA SCHATZ;
and it is further

J:

ORDERED that the Plamnffnay the costs of these proceedings.

Cit^
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VOLUNTARY SEPARATION
AND
PROPERTY SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
•K

Li day of
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this
, 1996, by and between LINDA BARBARA
QCTOftE-R
DANMYER ("Wife") and ROBERT LEE DANMYER ("Husband")
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The parties were married by a reliqious ceremony on
September 26, 1992, in Carroll County, Maryland. No children
were born to them as a result of their marriage. Differences
have arisen between the parties and they are now and have been
since Septembec 6, 1996, living separate and apart Zccm one
another, voluntarily and by mutual consent in separate abodes,
without cohabitation, with the purpose and intent of ending
their marriage.
It is the mutual desire of the parties in
this Agreement to formalize their voluntary separation and to
settle all questions of maintenance and support, alimony,
counsel fees, their respective rights in the property or
estate of the other, and in property owned by them jointly or
as tenants by the entireties, and in marital property, and all
other matters of every kind and character arising from their
marital relationship.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and
mutual covenants and understandings of each of the parties,
the parties hereby covenant and agree as follows, all as of
the effective date hereof.
1.

RELINQUISHMENT OF MARITAL RIGHTS

The parties shall continue to live separate and apart,
free from interference, authority and control by the other, as
if each were sole and unir.arried, and each may conduct, carry
on and engage in any employment, business or trade which to
him shall seem advisable for his sole and separate use and
benefit, without, and free from, any control, restraint, or

interference by the other party in all respects as if each
were unmarried. Neither of the parties
the other or seek to compel the other to
him by any proceedings for restoration
otherwise, or exert or deinand any right
of the other.
2.

shall molest or annoy
cohabit or dwell with
of conjugal rights or
to reside in the home

RIGHTS INCIDENT TO MARITAL RELATIONSHIP AND RIGHTS AS
SURVIVING SPOUSE

Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the parties
hereto for himself or herself and his or her respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns, grants, remises and
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releases ro the other, any and all rights or interest which he
new has or may hereafter acquire in the real, personal or
o-he>- property of the other.
Each of the parties agrees to
execute and deliver any and ail deeds, releases, quit claims,
o~ other instruments as from tine to time may be necessary or
convenient to enable the other party to deal with hxs property
as if he were unmarried. Except as otherwise provided in this
Aareement, each of the parties releases all claims and demands
of any kind or nature against the other party, including all
interests incident to the marital relationship now or at any
time hereafter existing or occurring in the property or estate
of the other party, or in marital property, either statutory
or arising at common law, specifically including all claims,
demands and interests arising under the Marital Property Act,
MD. Family Law Code Ann. Section 3-201 through 8-213, as from
time to time amended, and specifically including any right to
act as the other's personal representative.
It is the
intention of each and both parties that during their
respective lifetimes they may deal with their separate estates
as if they were unmarried and that upon the death of either,
the property, both real and personal, then owned by him shall
pass by his Will or under the laws of descent as the case
might be, free from any right of inheritance, title cr claim
in the other party as if the parties at such time were
unmarried.
3.

MUTUAL WAIVER OF ALIMONY

It is the mutual desire of the parties that hereafter
they shall each maintain and support themselves separately and
independently of the other. Accordingly, and in consideration
of this Agreement, Wife releases and discharges Husband,
absolutely and forever, for the rest of her life from any and
all claims and demands, past, present and future, for alimony
and support, both pendente lite and permanent; and Husband
releases and discharges Wife, absolutely and forever for the
rest of his life from any and all claims and demands, past,
present and future, for alimony and support, both pendente
lite and permanent.

4.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

A
Pric~ to the execution of this Agreement, the
parties have agreed upon and divided their personal property
The parties agree that all tangible personal property and
household chattels presently located at the former marital
residence shall be and remain the sole and exclusive property
of Wife, free and clear of any interest of Husband, with the
exception of the items listed on Schedule A. which is attached
hereto, and any other non-marital property acquired by Husband
prior to the marriage and not listed on Schedule A. Wife shall
retain as her sole and separate property,'the snow blower ana
tractor purchased by the parties during their marriage.
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Husband shall be perir.itted to
Schedule A on November 8, 1996.

obtain

the

items

listed

on

B.
Contempcraneously with
the execution
of this
Agreement, Husband shall assign to Wife all of his right,
title and interest in and to the 1992 Buick Regal automobile
which is presently in Wife's possession and shall, at Wife's
request, sign any documents or papers which may be reasonably
necessary to effect a transfer of title.
Husband shall, at
the same time, sign a gift certification form provided by the
Motor Vehicle Administration.
Husband shall assume all
responsibility for payment, of the debt against said automobile
and shall indemnify and hold Wife harmless from any and all
liability therefor. In order to effect the timely payments on
the loan, Husband shall have an allotment designation placed
directly on the monies Husband receives from the Maryland
National Guard or shall have an Earnings Withholding Order or
Wage Garnishment placed against his earnings to satisfy said
obligation.
Husband's failure to properly request an
allotment designation or an Earnings Withholding Order within
thirty (30) days of the date of this Agreement shall be
considered a violation of this clause and shall require
Husband
to
immediately
satisfy
the
loan
in
full.
Contemporaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Wife
shall assign to Husband any right, title and interest she may
have in and to the 1995 Mazda Truck automobile which is
presently in Husband's possession and shall, at Husband's
request sign any documents or papers which may be reasonably
necessary to effect a transfer of title.
Wife shall, at the
same time, sign a gift certification form provided by the
Motor Vehicle Administration.
Husband shall assume all
responsibility for payment of the debt against said automobile
and shall indemnify and hold Wife harmless from any and all
liability therefor.
C.
The two (2) dogs which the parties obtained during
their marriage shall be and remain the sole and separate
property of Wife.
D.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, each
party shall retain, as his or her sole and separate property,
any automobiles, stocks, bonds, or other securities, savings
or checking accounts, certificates of deposit, money market
funds, pension, profit-sharing plans, individual retirement
accounts
deferred compensation of any kind, and any other
assets of any kind or nature in his or her own name, free and
clear of any interest of the other.
5.

PENSION WAIVER

Each of the parties hereby expressly waives any legal
right either may have under any Federal or State law as a
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spouse to participate as a payee or beneficiary under any
interests
the
other
may
have
in
any
pension
plan,
profit-sharing plan, or any other form of retirement or
deferred income plan including, but not limited to, the right
either spouse nay have to receive any benefit, in the form of
a lump-sum death benefit, 'joint or survivor annuity, or
pre-retireraent survivor annuity pursuant to any State or
Federal law, and each of the parties hereby expressly consents
to any election made by the other, now or at any time
hereafter, with respect to the recipient and the form of
payment of any benefit upon retirement or death under any such
pension plan, profit-sharing plan, or other form of retirement
or deferred income plan.
The parties shall, within ten (10)
days of the request by the other, execute such documents as
may be necessary in order to effectuate the purposes of this
provision, including but not limited to a waiver of rights to
any annuity or benefits and a consent to any election or
beneficiary designation.
6.

MARITAL ROME

The parties own, as tenants by the entireties, improved
premises in Carroll County, Maryland known as 4130 London
Bridge Road, Sykesville, Maryland (the "Home").
The Home is
subject to the lien of a mortgage and of a home equity loan.
Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Husband
shall convey to Wife all of his right, title and interest in
and to the Home, and shall execute any deed, assignment, or
other documents which may be reasonably necessary for the
conveyance of such right, title and interest.
Wife shall be
solely responsible to pay the mortgage and the home equity
loan and all other expenses of the home including, but not
limited to, water and utility bills, real property taxes,
telephone bills, insurance premiums on the Home and contents,
and all repairs and improvements.
Husband shall, no later
than October 15, 1996, tender to Wife or directly to the
holder of the home equity loan, the sum of One Thousand
Dollars ($1,000) in order to reduce the present home equity
loan.
Wife shall, within two (2) years of the date of this
Agreement, refinance the existing debt on the Home to remove
Husband's name therefrom.
Wife's failure to do so shall
entitle Husband to petition a Court of competent junstiction
to order a sale of the Home. Each party shall hold and save
the other harmless from the expenses which they covenant to
pay herein, and shall indemnify the other from any liability
therefor. Wife shall hold the Home as her sole and exclusive
property, free and clear of any interest of Husband. Upon the
sale of the Home at any time, the proceeds of sale shall be
and remain the sole and exclusive property of Wife, free and
clear of any interest ot Husband.
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Wife shall have the sole and exclusive use and possession
of the Home, with no right of Husband to enter upon the
property. Husband's clothing and the motor vehicle belonging
to his son shall be removed from the Home no later than
September 27, 1996.
Husband shall remove said clothing and
motor vehicle by request made through counsel.
Husband's
items of personal property referenced above in Paragraph 4
shall be stored by Wife on the premises and obtained by
Husband on November 8, 1996.
The removal of said personal
property shall likewise be completed by notice to Wife through
counsel.
7.

DEBTS

Except as otherwise provided herein, each party shall
assume all responsibility for debts contracted by himself or
herself up to the date of this Agreement, and each shall hold
and save the other harmless from any and all liability
therefor. From and after the date of this Agreement, Husband
and Wife covenant and agree that they will not pledge or
attempt to pledge the credit of the other, nor will they
contract or attempt to contract any debts or obligations in
the name, or on behalf of each other, and as to any debts or
obligations incurred or contracted by them from and after the
date of this Agreement, each will be responsible for his or
her own debt or liability, and shall hold and save the other
harmless, and indemnify the other, from any such debts or
obligations.
8.

MUTUAL RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS

Subject to and except for the provisions of this
Agreement, each party is released and discharged, and by this
Agreement
does for himself or herself, and his or her heirs,
lega1 representatives, executors, administrators and assigns,
release and discharge the orher of and from all causes of
action, claims, rights, or demands, whatsoever in law or
equity, which either of the parties ever had or now has
against the other, except any or all cause or causes of action
for divorce.
Except as provided in this Agreement, neither
party shall incur any liability on behalf of the other or make
any charge against any account on which the other is liable,
and each party covenants and agrees to indemnify the other and
save him or her harmless from any liability for any obligation
incurred by him or her.
9.

COUNSEL PEES; COURT COSTS

Each of the parties shall pay his or her own counsel fees
incurred in connection with their separation and divorce.
Each party hereby waives the right to assert any claim against
the other party for counsel fees for legal services rendered
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~o him or her at any tir.e in the past, present or future,
except that if either party breaches any provision of this
Agreement, or is in default rhereof, said party shall be
responsible for any legal fees incurred by the other party in
seeking to enforce this Agreement. If a divorce proceeding is
brought by either party against the other, the parties shall
divide all court costs thereof, including any Master's fee,
equally between them.
10.

MISCELLANEOUS

A.
Each of the parties agrees to execute such other and
further instruments and to perform such acts as may be
reasonably required to effectuate the purposes of this
Agreement.
B.
Except as otherwise provided herein, each of the
parties hereto for himself or herself, and his or her
respective heirs, personal representatives,^ and assigns,
releases all claims, demands, and interests arising under the
Marital Property Act. Md. Family Law Code Ann. Section 8-2 01
through 8-213, as from time to time amended, including but not
limited to any claim to use and possession of family home, if
any; any claim to use and possession of family use personal
property, if any; any claim to marital property, if any; and
any claim to a monetary award as an adjustment of the equities
and rights of the parties concerning marital property, if any.
C.
With the approval of any court of competent
jurisdiction in which any divorce proceedings between the
parties may be instituted at any time in the future, this
Agreement shall be incorporated in said decree of divorce, but
not merged therein.
It is further agreed that regardless of
whether this Agreement or any part thereof is incorporated in
any such decree, the same shall not be merged in said decree
but said Agreement and all of the terms thereof shall continue
to be binding upon the parties and their respective heirs,
personal representatives and assigns.
D.

The parties mutually agree that in entering into

this Agreemsnt, each party signs this Agreement freely and
voluntarily for the purpose and with the intent of fully
settling and determining all of their respective rights and
obligations growing out of or incident to their marriage.
Each party was represented by independent counsel of his or
her own selection in the negotiation and execution of this
Agreement.
Husband and Wife acknowledge that this Agreement
is a fair and reasonable agreement, and that it is not the
result of any fraud, duress, or undue influence exercised by
either party upon the other, or by any person or persons upon
either party.
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E.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this
Acrcement, each party expressly reserves any right which he or
she nay have, now or in the future, to receive any Social
Security benefits provided by law, whether such benefits
derive from his or her own earnings or from this marriage. It
is the intention of the parties that this Agreement has no
effect whatsoever on their respective rights to receive Social
Security benefits.
F.
Whenever the masculine gender is used herein, it
shall also mean the feminine gender, where appropriate, and
the plural shall mean the singular, and vice-versa, where
appropriate.
G.
This Agreement contains the entire understanding
between the parties. No modification or waiver of any of the
terms of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing,
and signed by the parties.
H.
No provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted
for or against any party hereto by reason that said party or
his or her legal representative drafted all or any part
hereof.
I.
Should any provision of this Agreement be found,
held, or deemed to be unenforceable, voidable or void, as
contrary to law or public policy under the laws of Maryland or
any other State of the United States, the parties intend that
the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall nevertheless
continue in full force and be binding upon the parties, their
heirs, personal representatives, executors, and assigns.
J.
As to these covenants and promises, the parties
hereto severally bind themselves, their heirs, personal
representatives and assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties hereto have
hereunder set their hands and seals the day and year first
above written.
WITNESS:
/

/

'/^f ^jf'/tf'SJL A-A'^v/^fSEAL)
LINDA BARBARA DANMYEE/

ROBERT LEE DANMYER
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STATE OF MARYLAND

)

Corrc^f

)

COUNTY

OF

TO WIT:

//^/<
day
of
CERTIFY
tfiat
on
this
HEREBY
Qjg^xJjuZ^i . 199 6, the above-named LINDA BARBARA DANMYER,
personally appeared before me and made oath in due form of law
that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing
Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the
parties are true and correct as therein stated and
acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact her act and
deed and that she has full understanding thereof.

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

NOTARY PUBLIC
My Commission expires:

4/2 3/9 7
STATE OF MARYLAND
TO WIT:
COUNTY OF BA^I^tfOt )

HEREBY
CERTIFY
that
on
this
^ ^2>
"^
day
of
l£i yfyt/U
, 1996, the above-named ROBERT LEE DANMYER
personally appeared before me and made oath in due form of law
that the matters and facts set forth in the foregoing
Agreement with respect to the voluntary separation of the
parties are true and correct as therein stated and
acknowledged that the said Agreement is in fact his act and
deed and that he has full understanding thereof.

ja

AS WITNESS my hand and Notarial Seal.

My Commission expires

^M
Danmycr

AIJR'TOCI

3
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SCHEDULE A
PRQPRRTY OP RDRBRT L. DANMYBR
I.

From the basement:
,
^ ,
Living room set, with cotfee'table, end tables and lamps
Dining room set
All pictures and deer painting from my old apartment
Four deer heads
Hoover vacuum cleaner
Ironing board
^ ,
.
My family pictures from wail-including painting of Lance s
hand from 1st grade
Bowie Knife on wall
My golf clubs
Lance's golf clubs
^ ,_ , .
My beer mugs and drink glasses from Germany located behind
the bar.
Lance' s TV
Trophies
Ceramic figures from living room set

II.

From living room:
Entertainment centers, including:
Magnavox television
RCA videocassette Recorder
Philco stereo and stand
Both eagle figures
Indian plate and stand

,-^ai0

III. From dining room:
Grandmothers' silver
ck (bhio woo a Chriatmao gift from LDP) Jp»r
IV.

From small bedroom:
Night stand in the closet
Computer table
Computer software

Stepfathers' flag
Grandmothers' picture
Lance's books - metal cars
Three family photograph albums (Lance's baby pictures)
V.

From the garage:
Three bikes (Trek 1100, Bridgestone, Giant Sedona)
Lance's bike (Giant Iguana)
Trek bike helmet
Head Wind bike helmet (Lance" s)
Blackburn bicycle pump

m.

_£ ftLD
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^^-r**^,^
P

AU.<«^ c**^ *****
«• ^too^ boxes, and power tools to include drille,
car jack, creeper, car ramps, power screwdriver, power saw
chain saw and jitterbug.
Two sets of skis and poles(Volant, K-2) and ski vise and
tuning equipment
Lance's snowboard
Car polisher
VI.

From Attic:
Lance's footlocker
Lances Baby 3ike(plastic)
Gun rack

VII. Acquired during the marriage:
, ^ ^
.c«»
Heron Indian figures (RLD bought all of these figures)
There is an entire collection of Indian articles m the
basement that RLD brought he only wants - The Guardian and
the bust of the blackfoot Warrior by Heron.

eM
RLD
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LBD

